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ARUSE'AND NVGLECT OF CHILDREN IN
INSTITUTIONS; 1979
THURSDAY, JANUARY 4 1979
U.S. SENATE,

SusobiurrrEE ON CHILD AND HUMAN DEVE,LOPMENT
OP TUE COM MITTEE ON LABOR A?,?D 11 UMAN RESOURCES,

San Frawrixed. Calif.
The subcommittee met, pursuant. to notice, at, 9 :30 a.m. in the, Ceremonial Cotirtrooni, in. the .Federal Office Buihling Senator Alan
Cranston (chairman of the subcommittee), presiding.
Pre'sent :Senator Cita/ 'ton.
Also p.rewnt : Susan Martinez, counsel to tbe subcommittee, Jackson M. Andrews", In'
v counsel, and Patricia Markey', professional
staff memb
Senator URA NgTON. Th(k hearing wi)l please come to ordeti.,
.This morning the Subcommittee on Child and Human Development.
.

.

begins a series of hearings looking into the 'problemS of abnse and
neglect. of childrin residing in institutions or
residential setting& This is CI extremely troubling subject.group
for those concerned
about the welfare of children. It is also one. which appears to have
attracted very ijittle in-depth attention. Despite repeated steries of
incidents of.serious and brutal Maltreatment of ch ildren residing in institutional settings, there doeg notoppear to have been a systematic
examination of the scope,of this problem on a national basis.
This js
all the more tronblesome became many institutionalized
children
are
.suppOrted by Fekleral funds, such as those provided under title TVA
and title XX (Sf the Social Security Act.
A recent HEW report tells US something.about the
extent of tlfis problem. Th til. relx)rt indicated that 'over potential
atoo,00q
dren in this ,Acountr,it live in residential institutions mid that an
additional 400.000 children live in foSter homes. The're are altnost
27,000 foster children in
with approztimately one-fourth
of these childrenliving inCalifornia,
group homes or foster eve-institutions.
The pimpose of these hearings is to obtain
on both
the, scope of the problem of ,instittitional abuse,information
of
children,
and to
learn more about. the activities of various
group's
concerned
about
these problems.
Two Federal agencies carry out activities hi this
area: HEW,
through its National Center on ChiM Abuse and Neglect
;-:and the
Justice Department, through its-Civil Rights Divilsion
a0
Office
of
Juvenile and Delinquency PreVention. Last
year
I
sponsored
an
ex'al
tension of the Federal Child Abuse Prevention
anirk
Treatm'ent'Act.
Umler the provisions of this act, States yyhich
receive. Federal finds
(1)
4..

t

2

..

mechankm.for
for child abuse programs are reylired to establish aand
neglectinof
all
child
abuse
the reporting.and invesfigation
and out-of-home
elmling abuse or neglect of children in institutionsCalifornia',
receive
States,
including
settings. Despite the fact that. 1.2
indications
that
are
funds tinder the Federal Child Abuse Act, therefor
the.
independent.
very iittle has been done to develop systemsaliuse. Several months
investigation and correction of institutional
implementation of these re.ago. candhlly recognizing the lack of
ylirements in States participating in the proillum, IIEW specifically
focused its firstyfour grants under the Child Abuse Act demonstraproblems of institutional abuse of chiltion project ii it hority On t liv
(ken. Later t h.. month, the splwommittee will be holding a follownp
will
he,,aring in W. hitigton, D.C. At. that time IIEW representatives
require,
.witli
the
Child
Abuse
Act
be t esti fyiu.g.. abont compliance
inent!,. regarding abuse of children in institutions.
In addition to I IEW's activities limier the authority of the Federal
over Ow past several
Child Abuse' Act, the Department. of Justice.,
institutionalized
children
of
years, has engaged in litigatipn on behalf ional
rights
against
eruel
and
const it ut
. in situat ions phere fundamental
insure
the
connihiunane trAttment have been violated. I4egislation to
Division to
tinued ability of the Justice DepartNnt's Civil Rightschildren,
was
protect, frmn abuse institutionalized'persons, inchidingduring the last
proposed by tIte administration and made progress
Congress. '.i,g,lis regislation will be consnlered again early in the 06th
4

.
Congress
hee.n
involved
in
the problems of
The-Department of Justice. has also
of Juvethe
activities
of
the
Office
institutionalized children through
the, provisions
Prevent
ion
in
carrying
out.
nile JuAtice and Delinquency
to the ini
of the 1974 .11.enile Justice Act., particularly with respect,

stitutionalization of Ow status offenderschildren who have. not committed ani- criminal acts, but 'who in the past. have often beeMnsprisoned and subjected to harsh treatment.
children being
The subcommittee has reeeied reports of runaway leg irons and
confined in iron cages, held in solitary confinement in in dormitories
handcuffed, tear-gassed and placed, as punishment,
heard reports
with older inmate.s who sexually abuselketn. We have which
rely on
hfAre in California of children confined in institutions
eonfinephysical punishment, and food depriVat ion as well as solitary
ment under the guise of treatment techniques.
which has reOne particularly distressing- aspect of this problem
number
of foster
cently come. to our attention is the allegation that,a
.

.

.children were placed by local gove.r.innent agencie.s into facilities operWe have heard reports that
v.-- ated or sponsored by the People's Te,mple.
placed with Peoples'
as many as 150 foster children in California, were
County placed
foster
child
from
Alameda
Temple homes. At least. one
died
in Jonestown.
is
confirmed
to
have
vith People's Temple rOmbers
involved
is not known,
At this point, the precise number of children
phicNI with the
under
which
the
children
were,
nor the circumstances
People's Tetnple or removed from the, United States.
and
I am particularly concerned:about the abuse of these children
the. care. and
in
our
laws
governing
'others as a result of weaknesses
supervision of foster children. During the last, Congrms, I was deeply
.,.'
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I am fitst a human
University at Haywa'rd, and as all Of us here,
invited
here today t*speak
being and second a professional. I have been
and
institutionalized
because of my involvement with foster children in closillg down an
children and becauiie of my direct. involvement
institution here in the State of California which I would, like to
describe to you.

with Susanne, and I would
I have written some comments in talking
-like to also share sonic ot her feelings.
and instituticms leaves
The fact that we are. studying foster homes
horrors
that I have encounme with almost no words to describe the
I
have
seen more hopetered in the. name. of raking care of our chiklren.
looks of endless boreless eyes and tattered clot riing and c 'Wren with_
eords with which
erdoll, starvation, abuse, neglect : an( there arrn
.
t6 sit down today and describe them to you. really appreciate your
I
We're investigating this matter now, andgoing
to stop warehousing
only
wonder
when
we
are
concern and can
country,
what more we
.those tiny human beings. I don't know, in thisdemand changes, and I
need to be shocked by. before we seriously
know you are working hard at it.
and many of our
The sad thing about many of our foster children
I think we all
.speak
for
themsAves,
and
disabled is their inability to
.

f

.

.

hav(Cto speak for them.

....

justify comlitions that.
We can no longer, as far as I am concerned,
'that
we
have
known about, that we
have eX:isted for years and years
personal (*xperience, I rehave been shocked about ; and in my own
weeks
with
the
Superior Court in closing
member being involved for 5
around and
down an inst Oudot' ; and a month later, people would turnof
a cage. on
remember
seeing
a
picture
say, "What ? Oh, yes. I sort of
the front page,"
night there was a busiWhen Susanne and I were, talking the other listening
to us and said,
nessman at my honie, and lie turned around,
in America?" I
"You're. not talking about something that went on
it
happeA
and they
think that is typical of people's et it mks. They see
arid/then it's forgotten because
are. shocked. They see it on the news.
it is not. their child or t heir relative:
a professional ; but first I'm a human
As I mentioned earlier, I'mreactions,
my instincts are no different
being, and my eyes, my gut
smell
the
stench just as yours can. My
than any of yours. My nose can
can. My arms can feel the. terror
eyes can see the injustice. just aS,yours
human
being just as yours ran. My
in the boi of an abused, negtocted
yours can. I must. also add,
ears can ..ar thiNcreams for help just asjust
like yours have. too, I'm
my ears c,a4; hear the talk about tax cuts
...
,.
sure, every day.
that
you
can
It. has been said, and we've all heard this comment,
their
children
and
judge. a nation's humanity by the way they treat. that all of us here
their handicapped ; and T know, Senator Cranston,
we're proud to be, Ameriare beginning to wonder, despite the fact. t hat
treating
theSe
human beings this way'
catts,'when we are going to stop
fora number of reasons:
'One, because it's immoral, illegal, and ridiculous, andand enough eviTwo, because, I think we have got enough,studiesbecome very costly
dence to prove. that as these children grow up;'t hey

k
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to our Government, so it would be very wise for us to take care of them
at an early age.
I have to say that there is no amount of mOney that can bring commitment and concern to the hearts of caretakers who Ff e this as a ge414rich-quick kind of thing when they open institutions! This is r;tot, in
any way pointing a finger at all caretakers of all iristitutiOns or all

people who run foster homes; but' there are. a number of them that
I see, one that I have been specifically involved in and a number that
I have been peripherally involved in, where we have helped close down
institutions, taken'children out, moved them, et cetera.
One of the frustrations I deeply feel is the fact tbat I spend a good
deal.of time, Senator Cranston, fighting with people in the Health
Deparcfnent and in the Social Welfare Department to mve the lives of
the very children they claim to be concerned about. I think that they
should he on our team. I think, that when, someone like myself or a
parent walks into an institution and finds a child or a group of children
and adults being neglected and abused, I think that they should jdin
in closing down the inst itution. At took us approximately 3 years from
the daN I walked in until theday we went into court to close Oak
Creek, which I would like to brtefly describe to' you. and I Nvuld
like tet submit the final document from the court ease. But we have a
comment here, that I would like to share with you under No. 9:
. The evidence was overwhelming that corporal punishment was inflicted
upon the residents by the staff and by the defendants personally, that the
employees and the staff would physically strike the,tesidents, that various restraints -were used by way of straps, sheets, et cetera, completely without medical
authorization or direction, that residents would he tied to chairs or tied to their
beds for-kengthy periods of time. Residents would be forced to sit in their own
feces or urine for long periods of time *

.

and it goes on and on and on.
T am also a mother of one of the children I found in this institution.
I found him when' he was 51/2 years old. I got him out a year later,
which was about 2 years before t e whole institution was closed. I live
wit.
im. He's presently in a-pjte. school. kle has lived in my home

4or 15 months. He is nov in a really little private school in
north
California called:Trinity. I lived with4glitmares. I lived
with earning. I lived with absolute fear. I lived-With hyperactivity.
*I lived with problems that I can't begin to describe to you that result.
from a child being,' in 9 or 10 foster homes or institutions,
have. also followed up a number of the other children who have
c'escaped" the partieular institution that I am talking about.
I think the testimony from the court ease is available, and Susanne
has part of it, and yoit certainly are welcome to read'it or have a copy
of it.
What I have to say is I was a volunteer in Vietnam where there was
2. lot of terror and a lot oT heartbreak for kids, and I have followed
those kids up, too; and the. kids frotr Vietnam who lived through the
war seem to be in much better shape than the children I see Who come
oitt of numerous foster homes and institutions.
I'm deeply concerned, as I know you are, about subsidize4 adoptions.
I cannot adoptrfor example, my son. A lot of these childrela cannot. he
adopted legally because it is so costly to the, kind of services and care

'

/1
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t hat they need at this point,: Psy

Letri )s(erv iceS; res len! t ial t reat nient,

et. cetera.

'

't-

),'

I'm4eancerned tOout. the factlhat he,s(1 chilidretr'go from home to
home and never hate a fawily. Pitn concerned it out toe fact that when
I:
I was talking with a sodi fArker Ihe ot her ( ay and I said..:.Well.
werrs
that\I
was
(1)
cement
aboUt
who
understand these two cVlren
m
r hoe?"
once at the Randh ita . Iii l' been dioved. Is it a better foste
1:oo
ed
bt
k
at
me
-and
said,
"No,
Phyllis.
not
and the social work
foster
home,
.iremoved
front
their
last
.:,kve I
better, just litfereng'
It's a lum4ticling thing.
I am told, fdrbuse aU iie
y
any amort of ipmey, Setintot* Cranota t
\ As I said earlier, tlo
ta -t. a look at. t to pla like the school that
sten, can change...it.
Ny sbn is ini, which has a,u4i than oneto-pne ra l'o of staff to children,

...."

.

,

.

oft
which has p riq wolitintt cbndit ions, you aro' on'3 days' and von Areand
burne(cout
t;
o
they
end.
tip
'abusing
4 days, sO. ultin(f Tie gets

beati no4chl dwair

.

the
fen1)een asked what it vas like when I walked into and
Ih
is
the
stench
of
urine
institutiP , and the first thing I remember
eyes
t other such things. r r emember looking in the
feces and 43.q r"nd
41
f
of 631i feless ac fits and ehildren.
I,' myself, Ouve not. witneAsisd the homosexual, abuse that has been
that
proven, in the mina case. I-:thyself, have not witnessed the cages
they
were
built
tater
I
was
were built to pl4ce these childryn in because
the uniremovtld ftin9_,the institution. Several of -tny students fromAo were
ge)t
to
see
the
children
versit y. wereachers there, so I
school
brought out. .he university because we could no longer run a
there..
morning 'talking about one speci lc_
I (lont.Avt 1 to :;pend tinny this
There arts
lig is institution is (dosed Senator Cninston.
instittit'
throughout
the
in.
our
State
and
hundre.c Qf' thousands of children
stated,
that
are
in
United States, as you well know and as von well
being
homes, repeatedly moved, That are in institutions repeatedly
in People's
about the children!. children
abused and- giegleeted. My concern
in
bmit the
TemPle Ls the same, as I am sure, yonr concern a find
a
IIHIP
to
place
Peoply's Temple. It seems that whenever we can
diagnosis. We
a child, we just put him there. We,don't worry about(S-n.n). who, at
don't, Worry about good homes. My owt.1.-1444-01" Indy ted seveyely rethis point,)s a child who, when I found, was n;onsid
Toots"
the paperbac
tarde( .,, II*a child who for Christmas.eot
fie
is
reading
above
grade
level.
ral other !tip backs because
c
and,sre
today,
Senator
Cranston:
rong with my son
'Th. bil l* thing
Pep,
that he is extremely hmsractive, titat,laos
is ehat he can ha
that he has a lot of
teat/fill, tbat he's been. homosexually abused, and
dahe
will be able. to
problems that we hope sonic,
yerY
,4 distOrbing
misdiagnosedat
birth.
get t1irotryzh. lie is a very bright child who was
that
hatl
hey
wer.1('
tii
I ne d to go back to the agencies and say t
if you get a +lance,
they knewand when you read the court. hearinii:s been
removed from
the
agency
have
since_
you.will see that people. in
(ming to the Ilealth
their
job----hut
I
remember
their jobs for not doing
a look at what was goDepartment and pleading with them to take with
the dust in the corthat
their
concern
was
ing on and being told
children4here
ners and they could do nothing about the. treatment-Cif
.

.
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are endlpss calls and letters in my files to the, seldial welfare departments.and to other agencies begging theni to join us, to come, out and
take a look ;-and.the sad thing, Senator Cran'ston, is that no one wanted
o join' the winning team until it looked like we were really winning
and the pliice,was being +seq. down. I think we have to really take-

.'eviik..9,. look at the standards: that, vie 'have *set, that children'have.sheir:own

clothing,
that they have deeeitt, food; that they have the right to tontdct
,

their families, et cetera, and that xe really doenfOrc Ihese laws:
I don't think-that any. aget-fedlitself can enforce these laws. I think

we have to be much more. c.iirefril about,the kind of people we choose
to Work with ehildren; and; as I mentioned earlier T think we have

to rplizethatsome of these children are o demanding that any insti-

,tution'that gbes out ana hires- numerouS people.at $2;50 pser hour and
lets.thein work 7 dayslift week, 8 hours it day, cannot be 'expected to
treatehadren humanly becausethese children have. too mini./ needs.
The particular institidiOn that I.wa.i1ad oveg160 children and
adults and.hali maybo 2 or 3,sta'ff people when We. were lucky. It went,
on for years arid years and years; and for what
told, the. people
are. still abfe to work wiitri phildteri today- so- tharour 'work in Ways
was not in'vain 'because those children'are free, but other children a're
not free.
I:visit institutionwAll the time about. whichl -think, "Wellywe have
crot to do something about thisthis is another place that has got to be
,closed"and I turn and find myself. just 'absolutely unable to get the
kind of support that we nekl to eontinue to do this.
I mentioned subsidized adoptions before, whia I am .concerned
about. I mentioned the need to give t
kids some kind of stability.
I would like to share with you that .Ely son, when he was home for
Christmhs, decided he was going to adopt his own family. We have
found his natural family.' It hati,not- worked out, not that I wanted
to 'give him away, but I wantel to sharehe. was in school with his
sister, and it turned out that we had to do some legal things and make
it possible for him to meet his family ; but the reality is he now wants
to tarn around and pick this person as a grandfather and this person
as an uncle, and me as a I-wither, I hopeet cetera; but I cannot, as I
said earlier, adopt him and give him that security ; because it is. very,
very expensive to get him the treatment he needs.

:

What happens to these children later, you know and I know

Whether it's imprisonment, whether it's confinement in an institution,.
whether it's extended therapy, whether it's just a lifeless boring life.
of unemployment and hanging out in the middle of any city in our

countryI wrote my son a poem, Senator Cranston, which I think
describes where all the kids are at years ago, which I got t2 read him
the other day. He was livinggin a foster home where it waedemanded
that he call his foster mother mama. I wrote him this poem, and I said:

Andy, I want to hold you in my arms. I want to tell you the story of your life.
I want to solve the mysteries that must haunt your heart and soul. I want to
tell you how proud I am of you. I want to free you from your fears about being
retarded, re.j4cted, unloved; but, little one, I can't hold you in my arms like I
used to do. for you have grown up, your mama calls you "papa, her little man."

He had called so many people mama by that point that mama had
no meaning. Andy once looked at me and said, "You know, mom,

8
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everybody in the world isfr a bar of soap. You use. them up; they go
11own the drain, but you're a lifetiMe box o,f Fab." I think that represents how a lot of our kids feel about the nndtitude of people whose
lives they share; and, indeed, that's what it. is all about.
You want to he a senatbrmy heart 'smiled when I read that' in your 501001
de.wspaper, you know, the one in which you wrote the story ahnut'Chief Joseph

and the one in which you shared your Christmas joys. Andy, you cart be a
senator or whatever else you want to be, Little One, hut I want you to know,

for dre, you will always he the 'rainbow: the Smile in my heart. Yes, I remember
whenyou were tiny and fit into my lap. I remember the tears at sunset when
you had to be taken hack to the insaitutIon,

Which I; itlegally, Senator Cranston, took hitp out of on Sundays
4
because ho one ever Mew he was gone.
I remember it all, like it was today, chunks of my heart and soul mot with
you into confinement. to the unknown of, the pit that society had wroneDplaced
yon in. Yes. I u:ant to tell you the story of your life, hut. I can't. MI 'are a
tree; strong, beautiful, blossoming. I can 11 you what you mean to me, but,
m. Every human being
'ye got
Baby, I can't tell you about your roots.
n the lifeless. disinterested files of .
has roots; but yours, My Love, are burl
theeitIrl

the social serviee department ; and even if I ever get to rewl. them all, they will
be incomplete. You know, as you believe in the sunrise and.sunset, as long as
'you can flow with the wind; you will exist and live in your- own self-detemina-

that. and for damnssure when your little ones grow up, you will. be able to
tell them about their roots. Your mama loves you, apd so do.I, and God loves

you. Sleep little one and keep believing...

This is not just about my son, Senator Cranston. This is about.

thousands arid thousands and thousands of children who do not sleep
at night, who are hyperactive, from absolute, positive fear; Pm eon.-.
Vinced as a pro and burnan being.
i.
I do not know how to control or how tki put anitrols on the agencies
that make friends with institution owners and Hfuse to walk through
the doors and take. a look at. what's going on be,hind the doors.
,There are people sitting in this audience, t wo of my students who

weren't lucky enough to just he the consultant that was sent in and
ended up wa.lking out because I could not seem to get the ownex of this

partieul4r institution to undtrstand alsmt litinume treatment.
There are people sitting in this rooni today wlio took care of children
who wer6 never nie(lioally taken care of, who were obviously lioniosexually abused, who'were obviously starving. There are nights that I
not only live with Andy's screaming and yelling through the entire
night, but. also.113w are nightsThat I cannot forget the moldy bread,
the rotten food, no tOys, the television room with 60 people packPd in
the children and adults screaming up and down the hallways.
I am going to, as I said, sulanit the final judgment of that case. I
think you will find it intereFAinir. It talks about tliings.that I have not
had a ciianco in 10 minutes to talk about today. Ilust want to express
my deep appreciation and say that I am personalty availalde, Senator
Cranston, to help in any way possible. It's a very hard subject for me
to write about or talk about, because it.'s not only a subjeet that I am
"professionally tvolved'in, but I ani a mom and i ain a human being
like the rest of fott.1
Everything that you have said this Morning is.t rue, and more. People have written books. People have Aocked peolde. Willowbrook was
the shock that hit television. Oak Creek Ranch, was a shock. It hit tele-

1
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tt newspapers. So MA? I'm still dealing with people
,Vho turn arountlto mejust 2 days ago; in front of. Susanne, 'your
.

.

vicion. It hit

'Wyer, and say, "But this is not in America?" "Yes; it is," and I appreciate your pupport.

Thank you:

.
.
.

'

.

Senator CRANSTON. Thank you very, very much for a beautiful, eioque.nt, forceful statement which is a very tine beginning for ourOorts,
to learn more about. this.. Thank you. We will Count'on your help.
Dr. ICArLAN. I would like to mention OW I am On a sabbatical and
I am leaving the country in 1days, and the only reason. I am here is
because I really beleye in what you are doing or I would haveleft a
few days ago.
.

Senator CRANSTON. YOU 11 have to ca neel those.plans.

Dr.

"T-t

AMA N. I have to cancel those plans? Thank you. '
niation supplied for the record follows: j
.

-"i4-
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A MODEST D1S

r.,

I

,by quskin Goodenoff

Founder of the Institut%)
of Mental Myopics

Translation: Medora

4
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,
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The "*ouring.paper i; a translation fi'oes a tape discovbiled-

Ir.

,

\

in A dusty back corner of the Ad.Roc,Object:.Shop (Leftovers
,

V

froiAl a'mac4ne age banquet) on Sixtn AveputanCI Canal St.'.
-.

.in Few l'ocir,k City.

-After extensivelraar, I

:,..\

uncover the,eol4owing information.

w1116 able to

Ruskin i'etroViph

I

Goodenoff -was
4 borrsin 1903 in Rumania and migrate:ad to the

-

'

!Inited7Statea to study psychology' at.tihe New School of

.-

..
Social Risearch.
C

For many years Hu wotkect as tile founder and

.

airector of the Institute of Mental Myopics, dedicated'.

to furhering research in the field of mental retardation.
Anticipating the response to his proposal, he later began
training in Veterinary Medicine, and was la'st heaed 'of

studying bird life in South America where it is rumored
4

that he died from stomach cramps after eatillg the nati4e
;

dog soup.,

A suggestion for advertising the proposbal was aldo found

with the tape

.

"The latvapparent siiirit of humanism, or lolre
of psychology, so abounding of late, has
produced'a new scheme wherin the authpr
ingeniously advises that bnefoarth of the
, retarded popUlation be bredand ths
remaihder;be sold for pats reasoning they
will be much happiee than ;.heir current
miserable life as human beings."

.14edora RoriCk

43-140 0 - 79 -.2

.

S.
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It is a

Allicholy sight to those who visit this great

4
*Ountry's institutibns for .ttlementally retarded, tcreee the
4

miserable poverty and cheerlessness cit their lives

Vile endless

corridors, the.absenee of privacy, thelnending frustration or
trying to learn the required reading,i.writing,-and a rithmetic

7.

(or if less advanced, dressing, speakipg, and codtinance) and

,the'almost universal humo r on their'faces as they cryaround
,

,

.

you fof p pittance ot affection and love.
T. think it is agreed by all concerned that this miserable
state 'of affair; is not only inhumane, but a very great
additional burden toetehe State's t4ea;ary, being.eatimated to

.

.cost between $20o-600 Per month per person.. Therefore, whoever o-

qildren

could design a just; cheap and vasonable way of making

sound and useful members of their community would so well deserve
Ni

of his effort, as to be rewarded the nation's highest este
i

It is true, a child, regardless of native intelligen e, ie

firet
rarely any great additional burden on hip parents for the
;.

' year of life, but as soon as it haa been detected that

heir chlld

,t

"ddes not walk, talk, or handle a spoon an soon as othei children,
then begins an endless round of0Aoctors, examinationac prognostications
and definitiona which do little to relieve thelparedt's anxiety,
or growing sense of guilt reflectea in such stitem,intess .:. "I
alwta'ys knew we shouldn't have gotten Serried" or/What did I do.

'wrong" and often ends up in institutionalizatiO9(4 the child

S

16

anYwaY;

But what if a scheme were developed whereby, instead'

ofloeing a kurdeh upon tilt:dr parents for Vle rest of their lives

and a grea t cost to the State, these children cduld contribute
1

to the happiness of millions, and t hemselves be Ilappy emo?

For there is another great advantage to my scheme; whis

,

.

is that

4:

,

it will prevent that crippliing sense of betng unwanted these
.

.

chi1dren so often ekhibit, a sight44hich should moVe-tears and

''

..0

.

.

.

pity in the most savage and /inhuman breast.

.

.

a

.

As for myipart, having turned my thoughts to these problems
fon many yeara, in fact,.devoted my career to their study,. I

have always found the workers in this field to be grossly mistaken

in one basic assumption - that mentally retarded individualsore thp
sane as other people, only slower, and can be raised and educated
as human beings.

I shall now humbly offer my.own thoughts, in hopes they will

not be liege to the least.objection.

I have been assured by a

trust'si local pet merchant that wchild under the age of five is a
salable commodity.

A youlg child, well nurched'is at a year of age,

a most attractive and-inspiring sight, whether deaf, blind,.cripPled,
or retarded, and I. an sure tis equally true of those that are autistic.
and gifted.
I do thertiefore humbl
.

offer it for general consideration

that of the estiMated 100,000 retarded children born each, year,

one-fourth.be reserved for breed, and the remainingbe offered
.uptfor sale at the age ef:ome or two years, to pe'reons of quality
and fortune tikonghout, the fifty states.

I grant this may be

*a

oaf

*.
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somewhat hard for the parents, who having raise& their child to
the age 'of two, They have become emotionally attached, but it is

necessary for my scheme to wock: and for the.welfare of the
.

retarded themselves, that no attachment to these childreh as
0

te

human beings, be allowed to interfere with their
happiness.

iI think the advantages of my proposal hre obvious andVany,
Of greate.st interest to the

as well as extremely important.
State will be the matter of cost.

Co4rasted to .the average $500

.

par head per month cost now maintained by tthe state, in addition

.to numerous personal, building costs etc., is the relative inexpense
6

will cost

A

born by the individual famlly of means.
.

la

less-than your average German Shephe

to maintain.

Unlike a dog,.

411111
which needs special and costly pet foods,k he retarded pet can

eat the leftover scrape from the fanny table.

In addition, a.

i.

retarded pet owner will forego tha oosts of rabies shots, registration
fees with the American Kennel Club, dog collars and tags (unless
by owner's choice), and special grooming tools.
retarded pat can be taught more
as four, talk,

In addition, the

he can walk on two legs, se well

minds, is affectionate and grateful, and hie
a

bite is not dallgeroue to man,
The parents of the retarded will be rid af the debilitatink
guilt they presently suffer from, and cost of educating taws

children'as human, which, se they will tell you; is very Aigh indeed,
and long and tedious also.

In addition,
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i

educators to teach.only those who Can learn, rather than dealing

year after year with the frustration of seeing their efforts bear,

no fruit;
A wholehost of new jobs will grow up around my concept,
thereby providing aid to the nation's economy (of which it is
',sorely in need).

Pet stcres will abound and neither will managers

be found wanting, for adanistrators and supervisors of our
4

present institutions will find it an easy transition fran their

current dutiesto that of pet.dealers.

Books on the subject will

'be everywhere popular, iuch as "Know Your Retarded Pet",. "Enjoy

Training Your Retarded"and "How to Keep Retards".
Doctor* will no longer have to be embarrassed about breaking
the news of retardation to parents, since they will be able to assure
them that the future is bright for their child as some lucky family's

favoritepet.

Tbis will necessithte no great ctanges in their current

practices, but will,allow them to be more direct in their choice
of words.

And of course, thq greatest advantages accrue to the
fortunate children themselves.

No longer will they have the

experience of being a quilt calamity and burden of their parents,
and rejecteui and unwanted member of the human race. Experiments
have *hown that the average American pet i3. touched, held and

given affectienAullY ten times as much ai the imerican child.
And As pets, they win' outshine even the best.

No lone.er will it be

the new pedigreed dog that is.brought out for everyone to admire,

'while Johnny i3 locked k the Closet.

4b4

Now he will bq trotted out

9-
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pthe kost enviable of pOts - for everyone knowl u retarded pet
can runf+,circlesaround A German 3hepherd.

In our experiments at

the institute, it has been shown time and again that a hunzry
retarded child reaches the bananas at tL end of a'mazcip,average
of 15 seconds faster than a dog, and. fully 55' seconds faster than
a eat, or raccoon.

Not only that, but his general resemblance to

a human being, those65,cute pink little fingers (it you get
431

one fully equipped) make hicoan ideal plaything for adults and
children alike, especiLly ltttle girls wilg like to play with dolls.

In our pilot project,.apartment owners reported that the

c%

retarded pets chewed up 50%.lesa furnIture and 80% less,.
'shrubbery.

The gardner reported having to plck up fewer turds sine!

.90% of retards can be trained to uee the toilet, whereas accorttini.t1

our !Fveys, only'5% of tht pet populatfion has yet accompl3shed
feat.

V
*

The only disadvantage consistently reported by aportment dwellers'

was the sizit of the pets.

Plana-are alreadi in progress for developing
q,

a toy breed from...the one-fourth retarded population reserved firfrep-

reduction.

For those pet owners who enjoy variety, "Rent a Retard" andi
"Pet, Swappine businesses are sure to thrive.

Many have expressed concern abbavtraveling ahd the retarded pet.
Of course, they could be shipped air freight for.miniSal expense,
but if this is not acceptable, the President Is currently
introducing a bill'in congresa for day kennel care for the retard&t.
This ahould pe particularly helpful to workinLcmners,

%

.
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Pet shows for the retarded will spring up everywhere, and can
be mOdeled after the Special Olympics, in such'current fashion today.
-

In addition, seeing eye retarded may prove infini-tely more 4table
to their owners than

dog guides; in fact, the practical use

of retards as pets is ildost unliffiited-,- as evidenced even in

these backward times by sheltered workshops.

A few basic guidelines.for prospective owners are in order:
.

ger

1.. In chiosing yoUr pet, first compare the size.
'the largest, nor the smallest.
fingers, ears and eyes.

Your's is ndither

Be sure to check for toesi,

Your.pet will be cute.and floppy, but

also awake,and curious.

2.

Flea collars are an absolute must if ylr pet has been in a low
grade institution.

You mAy think he's just abnormal.when he

sticks his fingers in his ears, but it may be fleas.
.\

3. *ten you bring your pet home, let him sleep the first night in a
snug box.

heartbeat.

Set a metronome nearby to remiAd him of his mother's

.

GraduZly:introduce hip to outdoor eleepitig in

warm weather, so,he wonit.have any eXcuse to be indoors.

4.

When training, be filrm and consiitent.

r-

Use the gate words for

each-lesion and say his nate each tilt before you ask hta to do
admothing.. Be pstient'and-rew:',rd him with kind word'a and stroking.

thtuting Will only confuithim.

r

Keep the lessons *Sort.
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Having.for dany years wea4cd myself out with vain idle
visiOnary thougbts,.and having fall.en into great dispair, I

fortunately came upon this proposal, which, since it is wholly

new,110p.somethq solid ind real about it, is orno great expense
and is little trpuble in its axcution.

I would gladly listen to

an'one else's plan but ask if it be equally innocents cheap, easy
.and effectual.

.

I can think of no one objection that can

possibly be raised against my proposal Anless it be concern for
those Older retarded people alive now who are past the age of

being selected as pets.
for

But philanthropic soulsLmay rest assured,

Is very well known that they are everyday dying off by

'frustration, loneliness, restlessness and sheer boredom as swift
as may be reasonably expected.
Finally, I desire those whto dislike my proposal to first ask

the retapded thentelves, whether thek could not, to Aim day, think-

it a ireaterhappiness to have been sold at a year old as a pet
and raised as a beloved member ot'a warm famiZy than to have endured
such a perpetual sCene of misfortunes e, they have-since4gone
1 .

through.
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Senator CRANSTON. Who's going next ?

%

Mts. JOLLY K. I'm Jolly K., founder of Parents Anonymous\A'm

also'a person who, at 39 years oht--38---lived a childhood that, involved

33 institutions that I was placed in and 30-some-odd foster homes.
I want to preface this by saying that I really consider myself to
be a pretty tough cookie. I take life on the c'uff and take it as it is
and go on battling the windmills or whatever; and last.night I I% s

watching television, and an of a sudden I started crying and earryi
on and feeling really depreSsed and everything else and wonder g
what, you know, What gives. You know, my public image is at. stake.
What if I break dowt crying at the hearings tomorrow? Oh God,

I can't afford that. I'll embarrass the Senator, you know, a:weak
broad and all that jazz--amlcome on, shape up, so I called my husband, and -Joan. Ivey, are tyou down in the dumps, and what's the
matter?" -I-don't know, it's just silly." "What do you mean?" I had
bloc.ked coming up here froM remt,mbering until la-st night. the first
institution I was ever in was in this city. I was 1 years old and

my mother had abandoned me, and I was placed in juvenile hall:That
was also the first time I ever saw the. inside of an isolation room;

and we've gotten a little *ore sophisticatednowadays we call it,
and this will fit in real good with a lot .of peopre\---we call it me<litation room. -They are teaching us youngsters 140v to meditate," or
other euphemisms such as "quiet room." In my written testimony, I
recommended that )ossibly we might isS;ne the staff hearing plugs
so that they don't I ave to hear it; so that we can go ahead and discharge some of .t.he anger and (list ress that is going on with us cud(I ren.when we're
)t in such places. As she described, 33 times over
from the acre of
mtil I was 18, I was a. guest, I was a protected

chilii.

.

Ms. Jor,rx K. Thirty-three. I was placed into inAtitutions 33 times. Spine of those were repeated. tit other words, some were in the same
place. Los Angeles Juvenile Hall, by the time I was 13, I had been
in the L.A. juvie 11 times. Also, at the same age, at 13, 1 had been
in Long Beach .Tuvenile Hall four times; Bakersfield Juvenile IIall,
twice; Portland Juvenile Hall. at age 9I spent my 10th birthday.
. there, I don't remember my 10th birthday.
We talk about, a lOt of words at the roots. TVs been made knoWn
to us how vitallY important it is that people do know something of
heir own personal roots. My roots conic in paper from about 3 inehes
'thick, what's left of my juvenile record.
I don't even have memories of childhood- until I'm 13 years old. I,
axe scattered hits. I can remember the day my mother fook me, in A
cab and dropped me. off at a lady's house, promising th come hack and
take me to a movie after T took my nap. Then I remember being in San
Francisco Juvenile. Hall. My mother never came back until sometime
later. I don't remember when,
.

.,

....

.

IP

Senator CRANSToN. 1 !ow many time's over?

-..

4

An abandoned child and I end up in juvenile hall? Is that my

'crime, to be. abandoned? Thal I should be incarcerated in the same
type of place that we would put a juvenile who murders, a juvenile
who steals cars, a juvenile who vandalizes, a juvenile who performs
a rson ?

N

4
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I know when I nt out of theConvent of the Gocimil Shepherd in.Los
Angeles when I was 11 year's oldor 12----Sotnetimes the only. way I

coultiremember my birthdays was to keep track of whete I was at. Oh,
I 'Mow Viere I was wlign Iwasil. t was in tfie Good Shepherd Conarned at the convent. I told hv,
vent. My mother asked the what I h:

"Mom I learned vhat ,thAe furiiir little bromic cigarettes are. I

learnea howjo roll them. I, knaiv why yon take a spoon and twist the
4-randlo up .nd why you,hold a *match,under it. Ns called. marilifiana,
c,alled parriphernalia. It !goes with' taking heroin. I dOn't think I

wag ever out long enough7oA the stretts to eonnect- With people and get
r into it."
4* How do.I talk to you about my childhood in institutions wEi,en it invOlves 36 places? I ,can't keep them. all in my_mind chronologiCal
order.

Senator Cs.kgsszi. You'r6 d.oing it beadifully.
Ms..JOLLY K. Some of the things I'd like to particularly point out,
the years that I spent drugged, the fact *at I do.not recall being under
steady aiedicai care while Thorazine *Id other types of medications
being given to me. I do not once remember being diagriosed as
hyperactive or di severely ill adjusted or ratlattilly unhealthy, or the
various words that we use in that, that woUld justify the many years
that L was kept under that medication. I can't speak for the other girls.
Maybe some of them: did receive legitimate diagnoses by people specifically trained "to look for and justify these diagnoses rather tlian, say,
a general practitioner of medicine. All I know is that most of -us were
under medication.
Some of the things, that I wrote about in rriPestimonythe humil- 4
iationyou're always in the, institution, but the humiliation of some
of the things that occur, less graphic but more cutting than s'ome of
the things you will hear in the testimony., todaywhat it feels like to
be a young female and be in isolation, being locked up, where there's a
door to youeroom and then within that door there's a smaller door in
which your items, your food, items of soap, toothpaste, toilet-paper,
and Kotex, are given to you. Most of these smaller service doors are
located at the bottom of the &or,
My toilet paper and my Kotex was slid across the floor to be placed
against the most intimate part of my body. Think.about that just for
a second. I don't know how men can associate with that. I don't know

that men have to place items inside of their shorts againstunlike
they do fuse
Goo.
women, they don't have totworry about Kotex.

,onld you
toilet paper. That'S an intimate part. of a Male's
hat same
tta
to stoop-over to pick up toilet paper an
and
wipe
your
ass
with
it. It
toilet paper thaere-ome across the floor
being
to
have
to
stoop
over
all
robs you of your dignity as a human
N.
food,
like
you're
some-animal.
the way to the floor to pick up your
live
with
these.
I
can't
even
Thirty-eight years old and I still have to
afford the counseling to undo some of these damages, sol pay for it
as a kid. When I get out of it, I'm asked by society, you know, I'm

expected to conduct myself as a functioning person m an open society. I'm expected to have children. You know, if I have children,
expe;cted to parent them. From, where do I learn to do all of these
things? Where are my models? Where are my examples?

9
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One of our people in the office of Parents Anopyrnous, Mkrgo Britt,
Said that 25: percent of her chapter is omposed of parents who were

institutionalized-25 percent of that one chapter. We don't know

about the other close to 1,000 chapters we have, how many parents
were in them, and if that means anything or not, if that's significant.
I'm tired of paying and carrying the pain that's still in there-from
over 20 years ago. I'm tired of having to be the one that's in debt. I
have over $3,000 worth of bills that I owe psychiatrists presently today

that I have to pay to undo the types of damagesand I don't have
that kind of mortey. So it's either can it and not get help or go into

debt to pay for it.
I spent over 4 years of my life in isolation, one time over 4 months
straightiin lockup.. In boredom, I used to tattoo my body. I used to
broil( rules in order to get the; stuff to do the tattooing, and then broke
further rules by doing the tattooing. Some 'peoplevill notice, that I
have a blue dot on my lip. That's a tattoo. From my,/ head to my feet,
whereupon right ibove thesole of my foot there's.a.little star tattooed.

The State, in its benevolent goodness, did remove several of the
tattoos when I turned 18.

What about the stars th What about everything else, or do I write

those 6'ff ?'When my husband looks at my body and sees the scitrs and
the ink still is in óme of them, and ht land of turns away, you know.
Do / just write l that off ? I don't know. I don't know what to make
of all this. I d t know what the answers are. I don't know if a com-

mittee hearin , if several of these ea change these conditions or
what. I'm just telling.you what some of s have to live with, and I'm
going to some of the smaller kinds onte s, the fact that many, many
years later that pain and those sears still exist.
I want to thank ypu very, very much.
[The prepared stiztement of jolly K. follows :]
61,
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written Testimmy Respectively Submitted to the Subcommittee on ehild
;and Wilan Development

m
Founder and Consultant, Parents Anonymous

By:

Jolly K.

RE:

Senator Alan Cranston's (D-California) hearings okinstitutional

child abuse

ii

Child confined for indefinite stay in

Item:

solitary confinement..

Reason:

i4

Continuous uncontrolled loud crying.
Such behavior,could ilisight further des-

tructive behaviors by self or other
inmates.

When questioned'as to cause of

such behavior, child merely referred to

a letter just received from her parents.
Letter said parents would not visit as
formerly promised.
A

Item:

Child confinea to solilary confinement
for indefinite stay.

Reason:

Child Used excessive foul language to
staff, then struck matron.

Ciuse:

p.

Provocation of behavior unknown.

.
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Item:

Childlconfined to slilitary confinement
indefinitely.

Reason:

'Cause:

Refusal tb eat meal.

Provocation of behavior -- child says she
is too upset and does not want to eat.

Item:

'Reason:

Child confined to solitary confiapient.

Instigated and'participated in riot, destroying institutional property and endangering life.

Cause:

"Sayi she's sick of the stupid rules and
use of solitary confinement."
says it is unfair to
solitary for crying

"Further

hrowm into
rents break

their promfses oebecsuse sheis too upset
to eat" 'and "that it doesn't mike sense to"'

her that matrons cantreai hirthaA way
and yet leek her up when she,ciesssii. or

stands up for her rights tn the 5hly way
she knows how."

The indiscriminate use of solitary confineme4 for youths already
under lock and key strikes me as being the most demoralizing and

_

2,9
,

r

W
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dehumanizing abuse of children in institutions.

The four items llsted

above are just fragments of other untold similar occurrences.
speaking from personal experience.

I am

,

Those four items represent me from

age 4 until age 18:
The states of Oregon, Nevada and priiarily California, acting on
my behalf, deemed it fitting that I be.placed'a totO1 of 33 times in
.

various institutions.

Collectively, for four years, the first when

I was four years ol4 ,-whi4e at
placed in solitary confilieme t.

an Francisco Juvenile Nati, l'was
Four years pf my life were spent in

'r
rooms that are physically epresentative of solitary confinement.rooms
commonly fognd at such p aces as Folsom Prison, Sing-Sing and Ati9a.

I long ag6 made

e dec ision that what we have in America is not
stem.

It is a juvenile injustice way Of system-

atically abusing c ildren.

I andp.thousamds like me.know ail too well

a juvenile justice

of the abuses de
in verbal testi

.velopment -investigate

rihed in this text and other abuses that I will offer

to the Subcommittee on Child Abuse and Haman De96st appropriate title for such a Subcommittee who

this type of social injustice of children.

Should a child

be so un rtisnate as to be caught in this system, they will need con/
subcommittees and action, in order to achieve hdman
gress

de lopment.
It ft easy to talk of individual adult behavior that thwarts or
destroys human growth and development%

3

.

It is easy to acquire a sense

-4-

of righteousness and indignation toward such individuals who destroy
children.

It is braver and more difficult to call attention to insti-

tutional child abuse.

To do so calls for looking at large administrative

bodiesawho set institution policies that allow for injustices,
administrative hiring criterias for staff members who may or may not
hneenelycarry. out admiqistrative policy,.and who set the budget at
not a small

xpayer for this system to Continue.

On many occasions I personally witnessed girls, fellow inmates, in
the general age bracket of 13-17, being assaulted and injured by adult
staff members.

Many times I witnessbd'girls being junmed and beat upon

by groups of other inmates while an insufficient miler of staff
personnel stood by doing,nothing.

I, myself, feared greatly that that

might have occurred to me with no adult willing gr able to provide
protection fir my safety.

This fear was commontamong the inmates.

lq solitary confinement, personarhygiene items such as toilet

paper and Kotex, as was our food, were passed tlizlan opening at
the base of the door.

I can't begin to express the dehumanizirig effect

Ii

of using toilet paper or Kotex next to the most private and intimate
part of our female bodies after having seen those same itees sliding
across an unmopped floor.

Under these conditions, hpw dare they refer

to Kotex as sanitary napkins!

And how long can a young child regard

themselves 'as human when, like an'animal, their food is passed to them

3

ye
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on the floor?

We were forced to stoop that low to gick up our food in

order tO eat and nourish out bodies.
t

-

Who justifies Obliaies that allow for adults to stoop so low as
to carry out such horrid practices on their wards?
these children were-little saints.

Granted, not all of

Certainly, soMe of the behaviors

displayed by these youthful inmates. warranted restraining methods in

order to insure safety for all.

However, indiscriminate use of

solitary confinement, massive use 6f tranquilizing drugs and methods of
physical restraint in ;hich injuries,occur are not an answer.

,

confinement, with the deNow can we justify lobe use of solitary

e

gradation and deprivation of sensory stimulus so needed for child

development, particOarlY in view of the fact that so itary confinement
conditions use4 for youth are the same used for hard1 oresfelons who
bPeak institutional rules?

That is to s'ay, an adult felon who knifes

the same type room
or kills an inmate or staff member would end up in
%

as a youngster

Who uncontrolliably cried, who deigned to be so indis-

proiises.
criminate as to sob 'too loudly', when their parents broke

It is my understanding that at the time I most remember being
given daily doses of the medication,

Thorazine, as so many of,the other

of
inmates, the ;tate of California had determined maximum dosage

Thorazine to be 400 mg.
the milxiMUM dosage).

.

I, like many others as a youth of 14, was given

1,would suspect that adults in prison taking

27
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Thorazine received the same dosage.

How is it that 14- to 15-year-o1dsv

with the givens of their physical development and metabolism, received
,similar doses of medication given to adults who have arrived
at totally

physical development? What research supports ethicai long-term
use and
possible physical side effects?_ And what are we as a society
to do that

will effectively eliminate staff members from the payroll
who misuse and

abuse their positions of authority?

Or are we to continue these prac,
-t

tices?'

'Studies indicate tha/ many youths come from abused homes.

cries out in alarm and abhors such homes that abuse children.

Society
Certainly,

if such individuals were to perpetrate upon their children
some of the

things I have described hetein, court action would be taken
immediately.
Yet, when these children reftect disturbing social behavior
as a result
of damaging.home life, the alternative is.to place them in
institutions
to be systematically abused.

The wounds so often caused-from such

care, or as so many of us know it as lack of care, are long-lasting and
costlY.

It is no small wonder that adult prisons are filled with former
delinquents who prior to delinquency so ofirtimes were abused children.
Now much salt in these wOunds can a youth withstand?
yoUihs can our society continue to allow?

How many wounded

Is it not enough to have

individual homes assaulting youths without social systems further in-

cUrring more emotional psychic scarring of.our natim's Youngsters?

e/11.

3
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.

responsible adults
When, is a nation, will we mature enough and become
.

.

adequatelly handling frightened, acting out children?

Or must we

holy terrors
continue to treat these 90-, 120-, 150-1b. terror-filled
felons?
with the same methods that are used for mature adult

some distinction can be made.

certainly,

Where in these times, under these con-

to'turn under
ditions, er our troubled youth, delinquents if you will,
these circumstances?

Where wtll they get true rehabilitation?

Where

constructive developwill they receive humane conditions that enhance
*.
ment?

such,
Will it be the'benevolent state who acts as guardian of

others?
youth who carries out the system described by myself and

"Duck, the helping
so, I have a word of caution to all of us -protective hand will strike again."

3

If
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I. Addendum

I submit the following recommendations rega'rding solitary confinebent:

A. That all commitments to solitary confinement be done so
with the determined prescribed time-limited stay.

That

the time-limited stay have a minimum and maximum use with
iime off for good behavior and be clearly stated to the
youths.

Any concurrent bentences should be treated in a

similar manner.

B. That all youths in institutions receive upon entrance a

clearly ormunicated,list of rules and regulations along
witK minimum, maximum consequences.

C. That regarding "8," such communication be done so in a
manner clearly understood by the child's ability to com.prehend.

D. A child confined in solitary confinement have access to
sensory stimulus materials, i.e., stuffed toys, magazines
ind other such items used by youngsters of their-age
group for recreation.
the child.

That these items belong solely to

Should the child wish to destroy Ihem, then

this right is to be respected.

Adult discretion shall

determine which toys for stimulus shall be provided so

cof

411.

3

4
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cannot.be
that if destruction occars the destroyed item
harm .
fashioned by the youngster.into a weapon that would

the child or another perSon.
the ratio of
E. That under solitarY confinement conditions

staff to youthful inmates be one staff member per every
four initiates.

F. That the funCtion of said

staff be that which would create

visual contact, oral contact, audio contact with their
normal
fOur charges on a regular basis except during

stimulus
sleeping hours, thus creating mere normal sensory

(discrete use of eirplugs may be advisable under some
conditions. for the staff member).

acquired
G. That such staff be hired on the basis of their
training and demonstrated ikills in the knowledge and

working
practice of child developmentiolus a rudimentary
knowledge of child psychology.

Furthermore, that there

member'S
be keen attention paid towards each staff
attitude and respect tbwards troubled youth.

E. F and G

all st'aff
might also be advised for the hiring of tny or

having ongoing contact with inmates.

II. Psychotherapeutic Drugs and Medication

A. Any and !lel

psychotherapeutic drugs must be approved,

ordered and regulated on a regular basis by a psychiatriit

3 6--

-...
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only.

That it be recognized that a physician, without'

-

thorough training in psychiatry and extensive knowledge
necessary to assess the type and effect of the drug in conjunctiOn with a valid psychiatric diagnosis, is not
qualified to dispense psyciiotherapeutic drugs in an

ongoing fashion:

B. That ongoing use of such medication be authorized only
after a thorough-psychiatric and medical evaluation is
completed to assure no physical or psychiatric contradictions br conflicts occur.

C. That the child's parents or legal guardian be notified,
in a )anguige clearly understood by them, of the type and
all known effects of any such type of drugs being administered to the child.

Most importantly, that all

known side effects be stated clearly in writing to the
.child's parents or legal guardian.

4

'4

.0. That only well-established and widely acceptable psycho.

therapeutic drugs be used.

That it be clearly understood

that no 'new' drugs, with side effects, unknown and still
to be researched, be ever administered to a child.

That

these children have the legal right to not be medication
guinea pigs. ;That it be recognized, that these children are

not capable, due tp their youth and ignorance about such

32
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medication, to consent to medication experiments or
research efforts, and that no adult has the authority to
give consent for use of medication to any child for
research or experimentation.

(I was very alarmed apt

concerned when I read in a medical journal that it has
been determined that through long-term use of the drug,

Thorazine, that one rpultant side effect recently established is irreparable kidney damag.)

As a youth.

I was given, for four years,.the maximum dosage of
Thorazine, then allowed by the state of California.

I

had never been once consulted or asked for consent to have
this drug%administered to me.

Even had I beet given this

rtght as ayouth, I was ill-equipped to intelligently
.consent on my own behalf.

Does any adult have the legal

and moral right to have made this decision for me?

If

they do have-this right to consent-on my behalf, does this
legally entitle me to 'claim damage should I suffer from
side effects later, discdvered ogce the drug(s) and the
side effects are well-established?

Or am I to mark it off

as another institutional system(aticY abuse to me?

III. Ombudsmen to Represent Inmates

A. That an ombudsman be appointed one per institution and/or
one ombudsman for every "X" number of inmates (intelligent

4,-
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ratio to be established -- no tokenism).

The purpose of

the ombudsman shall be to receive, investigate and
evaluate validity of inmate complaints of abuse(s) suffered
while in an 1'It6j.iut1on.

B. That the.ombudsman be visible and readily accessible for
and to the inmate by means of non-censored mail to and
from the ombudsman, or by phone should the child be Unable
to communicate in writing due to physical or mental in-

capabilities. .The method for visibility might be as simple

as a clear communication wOch ii posted in a highly visible
place for the inmates.

C. That all claims or reports of individual staff assault of
a youngster receive the same treatmint of investigation established by existing laws governing child abuse.

D. That any staff member having a complaint of child abuse
lodged against them, and found to be valid, be imaediately
dismissed from any and all duties that would allow for
staff/inmate contiCt.

Furthermore, any such proven case

of child abuse, with details and names of parties involved,
shall be immediately sent, in writin g to the State.Child
Abuse Registry and kept on file.
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Not possessing legal
all of these

expertise, I am not certain as to how any or

interpreted.
recommendations can be legally employed or

ask only that

I

consider4ble thought'be given to these recommendations.

I am quite sure that a

collectfop of minds, more knowledgeable, skilled

behalf of protecting
and experienced than mine, if truly motivated on
impact and subsequent needed
children from abuse, could make a significant
matter.
change that would insure progress in this

is not an easy issue
This, as all of you are probably all too aware,
rewards for those'Wilo tackle this
to resolve nor does it bear imglediate
offer my sincerest
In consideration of this aspect alone, I
project.
nation's
personallms an individual and oWthe behalf of our
thanks, both
Thank,you all for your courage and commitment to
incarcerated children.
treatment of institutiOnalized youth.
this task of providing non-abusive

Respectfully submitted,

'

(Ms.) Jolly "K"-Litfin
Former child inmate of
institutional care
Founder and Special Consultant,
Parents Anonymous

1069 Avenue D
Redondo Beach, Calffornia 90277

10..
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Senator.CaANsToti. Think you very Much for another very helpful

statement. I'm delighted that you didn't decide ,last night not. to

come because it's very helpful to have you. here. Thank you. Who's

going next ?

Ms. HOPKINS. I'm Terry flopkins, and I'm the parent of an autistic
child.
When I was called by Susanne Martinez about these hearings, she
said it was mainly cm institutions, residential type of settipg, and I
said that, because my child was not in an institution, even though I

have heard all the horror stories, that. perhaps it would be helpful

coming here because perhaps the biggest.fear of the parent of a handi-.
capped. child Is what will 'happen to him if you die, and this fear is
exacerbated airthousand-fold by what you see. 'happens to children
when you are aliv,e and .well and monitoring the so-called type of
treatments that they get.
I told her that. I wasn't convinced that if I die tomorrow the State
institution would be any better than what is out in some of the public
schools, so-called community. I was afraid that the hearings would
turn into a let's-save-them-from-there even though they certainly
need saving from thereand to maylx:. a place that doesn't smell so
bad, some public school classrooms, some private school' classrooms,
where the. lawns are nicely Rowed and stuff, but there is still abuse
of children,I feel, out la4re inNie so-called community, and I would
rather you think about4that instead of rushing them all out into this

other mess.
I've got a letter from a parent telling me about her child being abused

aLone of 'the State hOspitals. and she, was trying-to get her child out.
SU said that when she,went to visit2 he had bruises, the whole gamut
,of things that you 141-1,5ust heard here, and she felt very optimistic.
'She said, "I can puchim in a place out" here,"sso I hate to tell her,

"Guess what? It might be for less hours. You might. have a better
ratio."I'm getting a litftle bit ahead of myself1-4 guess what I mean
to say I think we hrgve to broaden our view very much on child abuse.

We are all inundated through the media of pictures-of parentswho

abuse their children. That certainly happens.

But the type of child abuse that I find more insidious is the practice by some Aff the people that you -might even go to absutshild
abuse. It's practiced by the well-dressed. the well-degreed, the, yducated people; the Ph. D'sher mother didn't type up perhaps.how she.
m
was gog_to
abandon her and stuff and get tax moneys 'for dowg
what I see out here is professionhls who actually type up theif abuse
under a rash of terms that are called therapeutic-modalities, milieus,
rage reduation, time out instead of saying we are .going to lock the
kid in the room. Now, if her mother went and tried *to justify to the
"authorities" that this is a cruel thing to do to abandon her, hopefully
she would be. loeked out of the room. Sadly, when professionals look
pretty good, and if all lueve their .degrees, particularly if it's typed
with a nice glotsy .cover on it, yet listened by, sadly, or maybe even

some of yourselvesI know I listened to themthey are not parents

practicing something at the height of angeri,but it's more insidious by
virtue of the fact that thq have.a bag of tricks, like I say, where they
call it every other thing than what it is.
Oe
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I know my own child was in a private schoolby the way, no one
has a npnopoly on this type of abuseit happens all over the place
when he was younger. I mentioned that he was autistic, he is brain
damaged, he is not normal and probably never will be. I took him to
see PinoCchio a couple of weeks ago. That was a feat in itself because
he doesn't understand the dialog until the, part where they put Pinocchio in a cage. and he started screaming just as he does when he sees
any cartoon where somebody is put inside something and the door
closed. So I had to exit the movie for something that happened as a
"therapy" from the professionals that practice it out there.
liaNT often felt throikah the years ltith Robbie that where I was not

fully informedby that I mean not using the cheap.glossed-over tech
nique of exactly what people meant', that he was abused. Because he"
was autistic, the thinking at the time and till in sonic. circles today i
that an autistic chihl is ciiused by parents who are colli and profes
sional and not very specific about how you. screw them up other tha
thatthe idea was that the parents didn't relate in a nurturing way
the child whereby causing the auti§ism. So if you are a parent out there
of certain handicaps and you are trying to ward off abuse, if you are
looked on as a villain, von don't get a lot of attention paid to you.
I live in an area, 'San Jose State, where they employ a psy-

eholpgist \who teach a process called rage reduction or Z-Process.
Thankfully, he lost, his license to practice psychology by use of this
method. What it is is an intensiveit can last as much.as 13 hoursof
students and therapists hold a, person
rage reduction where he and histhem
unmercifully trying to induce, a
dowii for many hours, tickling
rage. I was very upset in my, school district, because we. can all chalk

that up to smut. funny psychologist doing this funny thing, my school
had a
district, when it came time to enroll Robbie. into special classes,for
his
to
him
thanking
him
little thank you, an acknowledgment
modified
version
of
it.
With
comtechnique and that they were using a

pulsory education as a parent. I am scared. I don't have the option
of keeping my kids at home. r know parents whii do keep their kids
at home and obviously wOn't tell anybody their names. They are not
keeping their kids at home bincause they don't like. the curtains in the
classroom. They are scared for their children. There's a terrible false
the mental, health profession know what
assumption that people
they are doing, and this spilis over into education. Many of their techniques are devised in the mental health field, and they spill over into

the educational field, and so neither of them know what they are. doing.
whole
Because of recent laws. and some of them are very good, there's a knows
population of children out. here, now in the school who nobody
my child is
what to do with. Nobody even knows what it is. I can say
Iiirn
to underautistie. He acts very abnormally. It's very difficult for
stand words unless_they are extremely concrete.
There's an Awful assumption that if we get to the -right .degreed

that
person that.' SomehOw help will he. on its way, and.I have found
weirdest,

these are the very people who come up with the funniest,
crnelest therapie,s. and r think that we-have to acci,pt that and not. say,
and
hey, this' mental.health field is all about these types of problems
I'm
talking
about
them.
All
the
people
everybodY knows What to do
about, whether they're Ph.' D's, they're degrees, they're everything
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else, they use bigger words in (dossing over their abuse, but it's the
same type of thing.
I would like to go into some of the therapies----I even hate the word
"therapy"that some of these kids get not by angered parents, by
professionals. These are usually people from the "Behavior Mod
Squad." I am not saying that all behaviorists are bad people. They
have, in public schools. they have force-fed ehildren. There are public
schools that tie. children to a chair. Some of them are tied to the chair
for the learning center part. Some of them are. tied to the chair and
have to walk from this learning center [ indicatingl to that with the
chair on them; and the world will say, "Doesn't the parent know about
this?" or blab, blah, blab. Legally, everyone covers their can and has
the parent sometimes sign a statement saying that they are using sonie

.types of techniques. Again, they use words like intervention techniques,
modalitiesthey are all glossed over so the parent isn't fully informed
about. what these techniques are. I think that would be a partial
!->olut ion.

The second solution is by and large the children%that get the. most

abused are the most handicapped. They can't nin home and say,
"Mommy,) was locked up today," or say, "Moiling, they force-fed

me. today, or "Molting, they took my lunch." Many of them can't talk,and those with a little bit of language can't communicate too well.
With my own son, he can come off the schoolkus not saying I got
locked up today. I find out that he hears the w/irds "time. out" at a

football game. lie will say, "No; but you're not locked up.". That's

how. I find out.

I think there shoubl iw a law against using certain educational jargon, psychological jargon, in telling parents wind people do with their
children, No, 1. It has much more impact if you say, "Oh, we locked
them up for an hour. 5 minutes, 3 hours," whatever.
Tlre second thing is because these kids are the most vulnerable and
the most handicapped, many of them can't tell on the therapist. Par-

ents, even if they are told that they are doing sonic things to their
children, it's told with that there's no alternative. These are the kids
that have been kicked out of every place. I think parents should be
told, hey, you do have an alternative, if you find a private school out
'there or another class out there that takes these children and don't
find a need too use such aversive techniquesyou know, you get carte
blanche to use thatparents are not told that. The few times when
they are téld about using averfiive techniques, it is always under the
guise of like, hey, take it or leave it or your kid's outand I think my
3 minutes might-he up.
Thank you.
Senator CRANHTON. I would .like to ask you 'a couple of questions.

What Percentage of parents of handicapped children do make an
effort to follow wlutt is happening to the children in residential
facilities?

Mr. Homms. I can't give, you tl*definite number. All I know is
that in meetings with parents, which is very often in given organizations that I belong to, there is a feeling that they II-ayethey certainly
will talk to each other, but a large percentage, for instance, I have
some parents who are hiding with the' kids out at home, knowing
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that they are committingI don't know what, it is calledfor keeping the chi d out of school. A thing that stops sonic of them, but not all

when you do go and ask, yon are considered a hostile
of them,
parent, an uncooperative. For instance, I am considered a hostile
and uncooperative parent, not by the school that my child presently

is in, but all through my records, I couldn't believerather than

getting gold stars for looking into what was happening to him, it's
a very sick, sick thing. They will portray the parents as being overly
protective or causing a problem, and if you would listen to them, it's
turned against you.
Senator CnANsToN. Is there also a fear on the part of parents that
maybe the child would be removed from the institution and no alterna-

.
t ive exists?
Ms. HOPK INS. Definitely, and that's a very valid and justified fear.

That fear didn't conic out of the sky because I know that that has

happened. I had a parent tell me when she knew about these hearings
that she was told by her school if she didn't back down her kid would
be out, and this.isn't like off-the-wall schools. This is it. This is what's
out there. These aren't funny little, therapy classes.
Senator CRANSTON. Thank you Very much,
Ms. I IOPK INS. YOIIIPP welcome.

'

[The prepared statement of Ms. Hopkins follows :1

.

,
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Ms. KAPLAN: Senator Cranston, I spent 7 years teaching handicapped children before I went for my doctorate, and I have to totally
back you, first of all, and agree xvith you about your feelings about
professionals. Hopefully, I'm trying to get cured.
One of the things I really 'reme,mber is one day a parent looking
across a table and a psychiatrist who was on our team saying, "Hey:
I want you to remember something right now, all of you'choose to dowhat you are doing, went to school for 4 years,- for 8 years, for 10
years, for 12 years, to work with these kids." I woke up one morning,
went to the hospital, had a baby and was told within 1 second that

I had to accept the fact for the rest of my life. I was the parent of
a handicapped kid. Don't. tell me what I'm doing wrong. When the
tables turned on me and after my son had never been to school and, you

know, his whole life, and I finally put him in fifth grsdeand he's
in a foster homein November I legally got, him in court; and 4
days later, it's time for a parent con-ference. Phyllis Kaplan instead
of Dr. Kaplan is called into the conference and told that she has. a
Very insecure child, that he should not_be living with a white mother

because he is black, that whatever I have done to him through the
yearsfor 4 days I had himhas totally damaged him.
I totally sympathize. with the facts that the schools have also in
a way set up a system which does not allow parents to say, you know,

I don't like what's going on, because the alternative is my kid is
going to get sent to Napa, my kid is`going to get sent far away;
lunl I have to really take. my hat off.to the. parents who have kept

kids at home. In Denmark where. I have worked, if vou keep a child
at home, the Government helps YOu keep that child home. You get
extra money bemuse babysitters are more costly. In this country,
if you keep a child at home.(you get punished for it.
S'enator CRANSTON. Thankeyou.

M. .TOTAX K. Senator Cranston, if we are finished with our testimony, is it I1 right to-Senator CRANSTON. Certainly. You are not captive here.
Ms. Jobt.v K. Thank you.
Senator Csmirs-roN. Who's going next?
Ms. GRESHER. Good morning.

My name is Kathleen Gresher. I have. worke.d for 4 years .for an
age

the

in this area which I will name, and that's Catholic Social
, 'and as far as I am concerned, their child care is some of
going, and, you know, it's just excellent. By way of back-

groundfot the most parthowever, there do exist these type of

abuses which rwould like to addreqp.myself to, however subtle they
may be or seem. The end points of them can be just as dangerous, as
I will point out in my testimony, as if you were beating Wile child
you&lf, and that's the point that I would like to address Myself to
as these- other women have done.
At any rate, I have worked as a counselor for Catholic Social Services for 4 yftrs between the years of 1973-77.
Senator CRANSTON. Would youNnove the mike up closer?
Ms. GRESIIER. OK, dicreverybody here hear what I said?
OK:. My name is Kathleen Gresher. I wftnt to address myself today
to the subtle abuses that are found in bile of what I think is one of

the best child care agencas that, I have seen in the 10 years that I
have worked' in child care in this area and in the. Middlewest, and
the points that I would like t.o make relate to the type of a.busg. which,
the. woman next to me was addressing herself to..
When I first went to work for this ageney almost 5 years ago, I
was just amazed ae the physical comforts that the children had. I,
myself, was brought. up in a very poor, a nonworkina working class
family up in northern Wisconsin; and at the time that7I started work- ing, I commented to my husband that at several points I wished
that I had been placed as a child, as a teenager, in an agency because
the children just had a lot more to go on, a lot more physical comfort
which is very important. However, the subtle abuses which there is
little or nothing to do about, ifXou are a counselor arid you report on
some of these, you just feel, as these other people have said, that the
child will be "sent out", something else will happen to him, something
NA:orsv, so, therefore, it's a losing proposition.
I also worked with ('ongressman Ronald V. 1)elionis as a prison case
worker. I have worked there for 4 years, and I know something
about.
the end points of these kind of covert as well as subtle and hidden
abuses, and that is why I brought myself to this committee-meeting
today.
One of the most troubling experiences that I have had in child
care. had to do wkth extremely poor sex counseling on the part of
one of my superiors, in my opinion. One of the boys in the adolescent
male group home that I worked in appeared to be developing a
homosexual tendency, or, at, any rate, he was exploring his own
orientation and he wasn't sure of which way he was going to go. Now,
it was suspected by some of the workers in the agencies that this youth
had already had several dubious and -possibly dangerous encounters.
So the way this was dealt withand I think that this would be difficult fOr a lof of people to believeis that one of my supervisors
gave one. of the social woi:kers the responsibility of interviewing the
"friends" of this young man who was at the time 14 years old, and
man'y of these friends were 20it says in the copy that I submittea
10 yearpbut I forgot how old he wag at the time. He was 14 years
old, and several of the men that. I remember having heen interviewed
were between 30 and 44434 or 3ti; and, at any rate, these people were
interviewed, and the purpose of the interview was to ascertain whether
dr not their intentions were "honorable", "honorable and serious";
and when one of thisI questioned that, and as near as I. could come,
to an answer was that meant that it was not going to be a one-night
stand.
So when one of the friends passed the screening process, it

was not uncommon for the young man questioned to be given
permission to spend the night, and often the weekends, away front
the grouR home and out of town with the fellow ;` and I once
commented to my supervisor that if I were to interview the friend/
of the girls in the adolescent female. group home, interviews to ascertain if their intentions were serious, and then give them permission
to go away with these fellows for weekends, he would think thar I
were grossly negligent; but comments in that were dead seriousness
awl nothing happened, there. were. no correctives given; and I was
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NI, just scared to death, as I was most of the time, that I ever address myself to any of these subtle abuses or indiscretions that the kid would
end up in juvenile hall, which, of course, they all hated and was the
place that they almost. always did if there was some question about
their institutional care.
Two other areas of concern to me, particularly in dealing with the
females, was the rampant venereal disease and prostitution in the
group home setting. Due to a combination of improper personal hygiene and'a lack of discriminatioh in chOosing male partners, many
of the adolescent girls suffered from venereal infections. The infections were usually discovered and treated only after they had readied
an acute stage; and even after such treatment, there was virtually
no counseling in feminine hygiene, and a lot, of the girls would be
reiniected witlhin a few weeks' time.
Tim promiscuity and disease. I believe, is related to, this ageney as
well/ as almost every pther agency I have ever worked in, failure to
encourage outside interests on the part. oi the girls and any real attempts, any concentrated attempts and any \clumneled attempts at
trying to get. them to develop outside interests filthier than engaging
in traditional and deficient fi,;niale practices dgetting, having, and
holding onto a man.
During the time that. I worken in this agency, one of the"girls that
I worked with was raped ancif murdered by her bovfriepil in Golden

Gate Park. Another one had the sad experience a liag her boyfriend murder his other girlfriend, and most. of the relationships that.
they had were very unwholesome, and they .were, you know, just basically unaddressed.
I have been asked to conclude. I have several more points lwre, but
I thank you 'for your time.
Senator CRANSTON. Thank you very much.
The balance of your statement will go in the record.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Gresher follows :1
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Senator CRANSTON. MS. White you may proceed.

Ms. WHITE. My name is Marie White. I'm with Citizen Advocates of

Northern California, which is, for the large part, a lay group of
persons.

I am myself the parent of a handicapped child, and I have also been
a professional social worker.
I am reminded after listening to the other panelists this morning of
just a couple of experiences which I will tell about before I go on to my

prepared statement because I know the time is very short, and I do

want to share with you what I have.
Christmas Day I decided to visit a youngster that I was aware of
who had been in Dependent Cliildren's
.ao
Hall in Stockton for 3 montlis.
I called a couple of days beforehand and was told yes, he was still thek.
So Christmas Day I took off in the fog and went to deliver a Christmas

present only to find that he had been shipped to San Bernardino
County. This is a child who has been shipped literally everywhere.
Also, this past week, I as a professional worker, tried to make

arrangements for a boy 131/2 years of age, to be placeil pretty close to
his sisters so that they would be able to have some mutual support from
each other, only to find that the foster parents who had the two sisters
had, without so much as a bye or leave., gotten up in July and moved to
Another county and had simply failted to advise anybody, and these are
very typical situations about. shipment of children much as if they were
pieces of furniture.
The foster care industry costs the t
ayers of the United States $1.2
billion a year, and that's the foster
',situation alone.
Additionally, Federal, State, an
al taxes support. mental health
developmental disabilitieS and other out-of-home placements. California alone has 4,000 children in its State hospitals and several thousands
more are with the California Youth Authority or in receiving homes,
juvenile halls, or camps run by local authorities.
When I look at our State plan for social services, I can find out that
we have 49,866khildren who are expected to go through the AFDC out-Of-home placement situation this year. At any given time, we have at
least. 30,000 children. So we're talking about. lots of movement. there.
When you add up all the other kinds of placements that are involved,
we probahl"ave over 70,000 children in the, system in a year's time in
California.
Senator CRA NSTON. How many, seventy what ?
Ms. WHITE.- Over 70,000 children at various times, out-of-home
placement&

California has received $55 million in title XX in social service
funds ostensibly to provide Focial services to children. Yet foster
care and oui-of-home placements have become a garbage pile of our
Once the child gets into the out-of-home system, the child is swallowed, sucked into the maw of a brutal indiiterence, helpless, most
-unseen and withod recourse. In our murderous ineptitude, we allow
children to he removed from. families and scattered we know not
where. Nearly one third of the children enteKing the system become

lost. How many foster rare children, wards of the State, died at
Jonestown ? We just don't know. We don't know. Not yet,"and some
fte
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of us intend to tind out. That we don't know is n indictment .of the
system itself.
In the name of behavioral science, we allow children to be subjected
to torture. Dr. Mathew Israel, a ps'yehologist, operates Behavior Research Institute in Rhode Island and works with Behitvior Researeii

Inhitute of California 'n Northridge, Los Angeles County, wiki.Lre t
Dr. Israel is blessed with $1,3ft769 a
rates over $30,000 per
year for 43 autistic chi ren from New Vork, New Jersey, Maslitac.tin"aversive
setts, Wyoniiing,m1 Los Angeles, on whom he practices
the
Ims
Angeles.
therapy w4\11 Is so punishing that ime citild at
facility wasIi":11 with blistered feet and bruised black afttl blue making it impossible to wa
neglect caused most abuse, nowaThe picttite (a.r g;

days,a4usiks in the name of t iwakv. Sadistic nuences of consequeneeghavkvix4..onNothe lot oflia licapped and worried children and
look at the lals,,,a9 years shows.444 WhCL we hae conimIt
youth.

does not Sell i?s when tlie bibtality arid abuse will' stop. At this time
1iilil paid for with publicgunds.
abn
Arnador County, a probation officer reported on the last.
retimrded boy's life. Kevin hail been living in a
da:Akt..,41/4
ndica ppeOhildren. The p1obati01l7ep0rt
State4icensed facility
,
reads:
"Dr. stated: 106 degree t eiuo.rat tire; dehydrated ;' dermatitus of
mouth and nose; possible 3d-iigree burns; lenial gash tinder chin;
lump behind right ear; pictures shovsores on mouth, ehin, nose, ears,
antis, legs, back; gash under left. awn; black and blueituttorlis, legs,
lens, wrists. Boy not. expected to live through the night."
In fact, Kevin died 3 days later. and two different dist Het. attorneys
tried to presskharges and got nowhere. The State continued to lieense
the facility, elainaing that no statutes had. been violatM.
I personally had a child at Oak Creek Ramh from 1966 to 1969. Por
the entire 3 years, I reported conditions to the Golden Gate Regional
Center to no avail. I found my son with human bite marks all over his
arms andVioulders. I found him ill in bed, secured to the bed, without
his having been som bY a doctor. I found him with the tip of his
thumb sliced off by the.door which later featured in the death of anhim, beother child. A door which caused the operator to laugh atshould
do,
shut
the
door,
as
they
properly
cause once the children
they could not get back inside again.
The Golden Gate Regional Center agreed that my complaints were
the same as
justified and put that in ease records, as if writing was misused
and
children
continued
to
be
doing. Nothing happened and
abused.
my
My son was removed to kmother place of abuse. Two years afterdead
Smith,
age
15,
was
found
son left Oak Creek Ranch, -Euguene
evening when he was
outside the sliding glass backdoor. It was 6 in theWhen discovered, the
found. It was very dark and raining heavily. of tennis shoes, and
body was clad only in white sweat' soc4, a pair
evidence of trauma,
a: green T-shirt. The. coroner noted, "Intensivecall
went from Sacracause of death undetermined." A telephone office
instructing that
the
Berkeley
licensing
mento headquarters to
it
might have on
quiet
because
of
the
effect
the death was to be kept
.
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the hospital depopulation program- and community placement. Marjorie 13. Edelson, a State employee, sent a menio to her boss on January 2, 1972, stating that she had visited Oak Creek Ranch about,
quote, "The death on December? (Sorry, actual date escapes me) of
Patient Eugene. Smith, 15." A child died and the worker couldn't
even trouble to supply the date. Ms. Edelson concluded her memo with
a statement t hat the Guidottis, who ran Oak Creek, have been licensed
since January 14, 1964, and have been regarded as operators of excellent programs for disturbed, retarded boys.
I think we all know the history of Oak Creek Ranch. It was subsequently closed. It was 10 years since the day that I first had reported
what was happening to my son at that facility.
From 1969 onward, I made complaints to Golden Gate, Regional
Center and to the Santa Rosa licensing office about the place to which
my son was transferredAycock Ranch in Sonoma County. I raised
hell for 7 years, and tall public officials involved turned a deaf ear.
Placing agency, licensing agency, assemblymen, Senators, all turned

.off.

The first year my son was at Aycock's, I found him with an 11/2-inch
laceration on his scalp; the edges bloody and congealing. I pointed it
out, asked that medical attention be given, and I asked questions. I
received no answers. A monthiater, the wound was still unt
, only
no* it had become a suppurating mass the size of a g
e
and
smelled badly. I took my son out to a relative and undressed hi to
bathe. I found his boll_wovered with bruises in lines all across his back
and shoulders. I tookillirrn to a clinic in San Francisco. I reported again
to the placing agency, Golden Gate Regional Centei. Still nothing
happened. I pressured Mr. Aycock, and he then stated thatke had lust
fired somebody for whipping the boys down at the little building.
Licensing records show that former employees filed complaints against
Aycock with the Santa Rosa licensing office claiming that Mr. Aycock
himself beat a child. Nothing happened. When I complained of lack of
medical attention to Dr. Rhona Rudolf of the Golden Gate Regional
Center, she said, "Well, they don't even believe in it for themselves."
Time went by. I saw a child slapped. The conditions were very crude.
The garbage cans spilled over. Horse dung was in the playground,
manure and flies everywhere. I sawanother child, Todd Berry, dragged
along the 0)-ou4d about 15 feet by a male, 6-foot child care worker and
was told by5 a...woman staff member, "I am glad we have guys to keep
Todd in ordor. We are getting rid of him. He's a nuisance. He is going
to be sent elsewhere."
While my son was at Aycock's, there was a 9-month period when he
was sent- to Grace Reece Development Center during the daytime
hours. This is a program in Sonoma County School District. When I
finally got a regional center counselor to .eseort me to the Grace Reece
Center, she finally saw what I had been telling her. My son was tied to
a chair arid left alone in the middle of the playground. The principal/
teacher, Ms. Joyce Eekram, is now with the State Department of Education in Sacramento. She is going to tell other,folks how to do it.
While I was experiencing, Aycock Ranch,-autistic children in Fresno
were getting the treatibent at Kate Schools from 1972 onwards, and
one of their advocates reported that to the attorney general's office, but
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it

it continued. In 1972 Norman Wilson used an electric cattle prod until
stopped. Then he had to content. himself with pinching, slapping.
jabbmg pencils between fingers, cold showers, Confinement to cubicles
or closets, flicking, withholding foods, paddles, force feeding and
pindhing of testicles.
Also. during this time in San Diego at the Sehowers Schools, things
were very bad. In December of 1972, a 12-year-old, mentally-retarded
boy was subjected to the:attacks of older residentsa 6-inch rusty nail
was inserted in his rectum. He was stabbed and his penis amputated.
Another boy fled in handcuffs and was found 2 days later walking a
country road. For 10 months thereafter, other boys fled the facility
and foraged the, countryside. for foods, stole automobiles for vscape.
Inrcedihly. when the license was revoked, the revoeat ion was stayed to
enable the place to c(oit 'nue in business.
View
At Ramona in San Diego County, I went to look up Mountain modiwhere
they
practiced
behavior
School and \fountain View West

fication during1973-75haven't gotten back to check on them lately
but (luring those times. one child had a trash can placed over his head
and was pnt in the corner for a week. One had his hands taped together, and children were ordered to run until they dropped. Children
put on
were confined to their rooms for long periods of time or wereinto
the
where
the
temperatures
soared
the pole outside in tlw sun
periods
of.time.
nineties and higher for indefinite
hospitalif
The threat has always beenwe'll send you to a Stateother
place.
yon think this is had, and then there's references to some.
places
that
are
even
worse.
Yn fortunately. there usually are
1973. The
Frankie, a teenager, died at Sonoma State Hospital in they
stated.
accidenta
locker
fell
on
him,
y h was brushed off as an
struck
which
stated
that
Frank
ie.
was
A State attorney general's report,
Several
by
another'
patient
was
concealed.
at least two severe blows
truth came. out.

years later, as a result of adv'oeacy group pressure, the.
*Frankie was bludgeoned to death by a baseball bat wielded by another
patient known to be, violent ; hut, all of this took place. while the staff
was having a party. The bloody baseball bat was then concealed. When
the truth was forced out, it was then also discovered that the. program
director. Peggy Blair. had also concealed or 400 special incident reports. She was fired; but when she appealed, she was reinstated because. "What, she had done was for the, good of the. hospital.'" The
paper
records from our State hospitals in California are not worth the.
works
of
they aro written on. They are fabrications just as mueh as the
them.
is
nothing
to
delight,
us
in
Hans Christian Anderson, but there
They conceal the truth and hide abuse.
Stockton State Hospital, during 1973 and 1974, was iu' a shocking
condition, awash in the patient's own urine, understaffed and abusive of
its patients. While in Sacramento bringing the situation to the attention of the California Association for Retarded. onr CitNen's Group
found the news breaking about, a child who had been beaten black and
blue. After much publicity and investigation, work by advocates, it was
generally agreed that conditions were bad and the hospital director was
removed. However, when the Investigation of State Hospital Deaths
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was concluded in une of 1978. Stockton State. Hospital was made to
look like an expeasive health spa.
In 1976 in San Joaquin County, April, a 16-year-Old, mentally-retarded girl was fonnd dead in a trailer that was a State-licensed community care facility. Four other children were placed there. which
made a total of nine people livingsin the trailer. The, operator, a man,
was found dead by suicide behind a. shed. The autopsy report. for April
read, "Dead at the hands of another." That was 3 months after licensing officials had written into their records of the unstable, conditions at

the home.

Also, in 1976, our citizen's group found four mentally-retarded

.

youths living in a garage. in a State-licensed fac,ilitv
, in Butte County.
..Condit ions are often abusive in themselves.

In Stanislaus County, in 1,978, Tuolumne River Rest Home in
Modesto hbused both aged and. de,velopmentally disabled residents.
Records indicate that,
* residents have been struck, bit, tripped, kicked, shoved, and burned.
Known injuries suffered by residents iticlude: fractured orbit of the skull, back
bruises. jay bruises. broken nose, injured knee, and split lip. The number and
seriousness of injuries incurred indicate lack,of, appropriate supervision.

After the licensinq staff made their report and called a conference
with Tuolumne River ownem, a letter was sent by Dennis E. Pankratz,
supervisintr counselor for Valley. Mountain Regional Center, a Statefunded agency, stating:
Valley Mountain Regional Center is satisfied With the care that our clients

have been receiving in the home.

r

Mr. Pankratz went on to identify one client which licensing staff
had referred to as an "inappropriate. placement," saying; "I personally placed that client."
,
It, was..Mr. Dennis Pankratz who went, to look at Aycock Ranch in
May of 175 when he. was director of Sonoma County Citizen Advo-

cacy. Mr. Pankrafz went, at the request of Dr. Richard Koch, then
head of community services of the State Department of Health, after
I had been raising hell. In his letter to Dr. Koah,.Mr. Pankratz states
that he spent 1 hour at the facility-1ahourthen went on to say that
his. agency had had an on
4 commit ment at Aycock and that. the coordinator for his agency, r.. Al Zonca, had formerly worked at
Aycock. Other than that, it as rather a nonletter that had nothing
to report On What was going on there. Rather largely the State and
counties rapidly internalize the dissent which might accrueit is
very easily done with grants and jobssometimes something sO cheap
as allowing the use of a postage meter, as is done with parent groups

at State hospitals.
In 1978, in Sacramento County came the end of the long saga of the
Koehler facilities, Shortly after 4 a.m. on Febmary 24,1978, fire swept
through the home for autistic children..burning two of the children
on the premises to death. The facility had no license to, operate, and
the State knew it and had failed to act despite the, evidence which had
been accumulating over the years since 1973. The final downward spiral
for the. K(Yehler facilities came when Patricia Koehler,,the operator on
the other Koehler licenses, met up with' a parolee from, the Nevada

"t*
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State Penitentiary, Michael Sims. Ms. ICoe.hler hired him; and then
when he was arrested for oral copulation with a minor in Marin
County, Ms. Koehler took out a bondfin one of the properties to raise.
collateral for the bailment. Subsequent investigation showed that the

facilities which were licensed for 12 children supposedly spent. $58,000
per 37ear on food. On the night of the fire, the house without a license
had 20 occupants. Accounts following the fire documented the freefloating lifestyle and the free-floating money policies where child care
reimbuNement ran over $25,000 per child per year in public money.
.Senator. CRANSTON. Ms. White, I think I am going to have to ask
von if I could interrupt you at this point. There's a couple of questions
want to ask this panel. You are giving us some exceedingly helpful
and shocking information on some instances of abuse with tragic consequences. The entire document will go inikhe recordand I'm familiar

with the balance Of it already. I wouldwlike to ask if you can stop
now so I can pose a couple of questions to this panel and then
# get On to the other people that are going to testify. You have been yery,
very helpful and I appreciate it, and the detail you are giving us is
the sort of information that we need for our record if we are going to
deal with these problems.
We. will insert your complete statement in the record.
[The. prepared statement of Ms. "White follows d

(
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Senator CRANSTON. One question I want to ask you, Ms. White, or
"any one of you who feels -like responding, or if you wish to comment

on the first response, please do sowhat role do you think is appropriate for the Federal Government to play in monitoring the quality
of care that children receive in facilities juxtaposed to whatever role
is going to be played by State or local dgencies?
Ms. WRITE. I believe there is a strong role in the enforcement in
thet. purchase of service, first of all, the quality' of the purchase of
service. I'm awareotfh&e audits which have been done by HEW Audit
aware of anything which has happened as a
Bureau, but I am
result. Some excellent audits have been done by that Bureau, but I
think the workers are also very frustrated because they see their work
coming to nothing. So I think enforcement from the Federal Government is essential, eveh if it means withdrawing funds. This is always
a threat, and so far I have yeti,o Re it done and, quite frankly, I don't
believe the State of Californra is going to clean up its act until there
s an actual withdrawal of funds witti the condition you put it in
shape or you will not get the money back.
Senator CRANSTON. I asked a question a bit back About whether
parents were afraid to complain because their children might be withdrawn from the facility with no alternative facility availalole. Is there
also a situation where people working in an institution, where there
are Abuses, are afraid to come forward and talk about it for fear that
they Will lose their. jobs or suffer retaliation in some other way ?
Ms. WitrrE. This is definitely the case.
Senator CRANsioN. And should we find a -way to try to protect
-

people?

Ms. Wiirit. Yes; we should. We need an agency to which persons
within the system could take their complaints and have it investigated while they are not exposed.
probMs. KAPLAN. I also think, Senator Cranston, Chat we hay
lem with the fact tliat many institutions, for example, w len Oak
Creek Ranch was closed, we litezally had kids corning out o he woodwork that would work there for 2 weeks, 4 weeks. So ma y institutions hire people off the streets, untrained, very quickly. They stay
for 3 weeks, 3 months, they can't stand it, they leave, and they don't

feel they have the power to go to anyone. I mean, when you stop
and think of the Consumer Fraud Division which takes care of some-one who goes to get, piu know, a radio and'it doesn't work or something, also took cure Of Oak Creek Ranch's court case, it's pretty
shocking.

I.think a lot of the people don't feel even tha they know where

to-go to get help. There's got to be maybe some public statements on
television, If you're working in an institution, if you know about
l, come to us, we will protect your name.
abuse going On in the sc
le who are not professionals.
It's got to.get down to
t
IO state right POW to a yone whose ears
Senator CRANSTONJ y
might be reached by this, with the help of you and ot rs, that we welemployee oK
come and solicit any information that any parent or
we should
Lit
in
institution
anyone else can give us about situations
We
vill
do
our best
be aware of where we may thee be able to help.
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to protect, the name of such an individual, if they don't want it. tb
known.
Ms. HOPKINS. I was just going to say, for those types of peo*,
when you said' what can you do abdut eniiiroyees who might be afraid,
can't stress enough some of the employees are part of the problem,
..

No. 1. No. 2, you go for the bigahings. You go for the locking them

tor and that type of thing. There are types ,of abuse which are so

widely accepted that eveti the workers don't call them abuse.
Senator CRANSTON. I understand thati and'I appreciate your efforts

to provide us insight into those.
Ms.11O,exiNs. The other thing Ow to me the Federal Government
can do is under Public Law 94-149, that is probably the parents' only
vehicle to have not just input but under services which were mandated
in Public-Law .94-142 for all handicapped children, a service, for instance, could be that. all behavior-shaping techniques will have prior
parental consent on a cascv to case bagis and that they would have to
be spelled out without. using their psychological book stuff.
The way the Federal Government, could- help out, the Department

of Vducation, nobody is afrai(I of anybody, that's the problem. The
districts aren't afraal of the. De.partment of Education, the Department of Education is not afraid of (44, nothing happens to them. I
think if the Federal Government, when parents file a noncomliliance,
which they are, they shouldn't play the game of, gee, that's too bad
to do away with the program. A bad, program is worse than no program at all. I would rather cut it all ofl.
Senator Ciao NsTps. Thank you verylnuch.
Ms. WHITE. Just one more thing. I think you're going to find-that
the'reason that out-of-home programs have spread and proliferatedf
and they havesecair:-e ( Owe upon a time childtvn woilld have been at
home, is because the way we invest the money in our society. Childout-of-home placement is big business. I have files that I have. been
collecting for 18 years. They're at the disposal of this committee.

Senator QtANsTom. Thank you. We do yvtint access to that. Pleas*
talk to Susanne Martinez about it. That would bp very helpful.to us.
Did you have one more comment you wanted to make?
Ms. GRESHEIL I just wanted to comment on the fact which I had
originklly included in my statement that there's no consciousness,

.for the most part, in these institutions on the part of the staff or the
people who run the institutions that they're working, in effect, for
th& parents when they're dealing with dependent children and that
Nally isolates the staff in terms of these people we're talking about,
subtle abuses. Generally the .staff thinks of it as being an us and
thetn proposition. The child is in the institution and the staff is respontible to that institution and the parent is' the enemy almost. So
no communication.
Senator CRANSTON. Yes.

Ms. IfoegiArs. May I just say one more thing?

Senator CRIiNSTON Yes.

Ms. HOPKINS. Another thing the Federal Government' could do is
when appropriation comes for mental .health money, there is an assumption that the more money you pile into something, the better
it's going to become and in mental health education,khat's not necessarily true.

5r

Sena Or CRANSTON. That assumption is no longer assumed.

MS. KAPLAN. I would just like to share one last thing, Senator

Cranston. That's when Mr. Banknieholson was here. visiting with our

ex-Gov. Ronald Reagan, there was a lot of publicity in the newspapers because he was asked what he thought of our facilities. He
said .we. take better care of our cattle in Denver, and I'm sure that
you've seen some, of the publicity. We have surges where all of a

sudden the newspapei.s are filled for 2 or 3 days, or something else is
happening, like one of these.institutions is loping 'closed. Then it's
forgotten. I guess what I'm asking you is can you please do something

about getting the. ayareness up even if it means continual bashing
of the television that we need help.
Senator CRAxsemN. I assure you we'll keep at it. As far as I'm concerned,
keep at it until there's a remedy. as long as Pin in a

.

position to do sotthing about it.
Ms. KAPTAN. Thanit you. I would like to say that a few years ago
a'student of mine handed in a lengthl paper, which I will mail to you,
that' suggested Utat all retarded children be sold as pets when they
were. born because their instittitions have, been really, in essence, no
different. than pet stores, and it went on and On for five pages and
at the end, there's this horrible, thing about how the, retarded are,
easier to train than dogs and would be ahle to eat the scraps off the
table and you wouldn't have to go Imy special food, it gets even
mor e. descriptive, it was a disgusting paper. -And it ended with, "if
you think my idea is not a sOund 'one, ask, the retarde.d themselves
whetlier they would have, not preferred, to be:sold as a pet. to a beloved family at. first than to have endured the, pain they have since

--gone throng:h."

,

IfoemNs. M. White told IN about t he. place in Los .1ngeles. I
would rather niy child in a phu.e -t hat didn't have the money to kirt taro
the kids.
%

Senator CRANsTo:t. I want to thank. you. and the two who had to
leave, very much. You've set the stage for some very important work
and you've set the tone of vhat 'e are seeking to understand and then
to deal With it. You have been most helpful and I. thank you.
We'r e. now going to take alamt a 2 minute recess and Hien proceed
.

'with the next panel.
(There followed a skort reeess1.1
Senator (tt.NNs-roNi! The hearing Nyill now resume.

We'll proceed wit h panel 'No. 2. If yop, would each int roduee
your,
selKes as yorspeak, I would apprN.hoe it very much.
Thank you for being witfi us.
STATEMENTS OF ABIGAIL ENGLISH, NATIONAL CENTER FOR`
.

YOUTH LAW, ACCOMPANIED BY ROI)EitT WALKER, PETER SAND- t
MANN, AND PETER BULL, A PANEL
Ms.

ENIAsn.:rhank you:Senator Cranston, foy t he.oppeet unity to

present this testimony.,

My mune is Abigail English, and I'm a staff attorney for the. National Center for Youth Law lwre in San Franeisco. The center, as you
may know, is funded by the. Legal Services Corporation to engage in a
variety of forms of legal advocacy on behalf of yomfg people through-
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out the country and to provide legal assistance to legal services attorneys in their attempts to secure and expand the, rights of children
.

and youth.
My colleagues
and will each addhess one of several aspects of the
.
i nstitutional abuses to which children are subject, and each of us will
speak about. an area with which we're particularly familiar and respond to questions in that area if you have any.
I would like to begin by briefly addressing some of the abuses to
which foster chiklren,are subject in the faSter care system. There are,
in my ,mind, two broad categories of abuses, one being the specific
physical abuse and neglect to which individual children may be subjected in fostr homes, group homes, or institutional foster care placements, and the other are the more general systemic problems which
many of the thousands of foster children suffer from.
I will use the approach of telling you about three cases, very briefly,
which our office has been involved in or which have been.brought by
other legal services attorneys on behalf of foster children. I believe that

each of these three cases illustrates quite dramatically some of the
most serious forms of institutional abuse which foster children suffer
f rom.

The first of the three cases is called Smithy. Alameda County Social
Services Agency, and was brought on behalf of a 17-year-old boy who
had been in foster care his entire life. He was relinquished at birth for
adoption. He was never adopted: He was under the care of the County
Social Services Agency and was placed by that agencr in a series of 14.
different foster placements, In at least one, and probably several more
of those placements, he was physicany abused by other foster children
and was subjected to sexual assaults and other forms of humiliating
treatment.
He attempted to contact his social workers on a number of occasions
.to complain about the treatment he was receiving and to express his
dasire to be adopted permanently by a family of his own. -None of
these attempts were successful in the sense that none of them resulted
in his being adopted. And it was only after he wrote letters to vdrious
public officials, including the Governor of the State, asking to be removed from some of these more difficult and unpleasant placements,

that any action was taken on his behalf.

I think that this case raises the issue of the multiple placements
which many fo:sIer children suffej>. from. The most recent report brthe

State Department of Health in California, which came out in 1978, in
Januar3f, shows that 57 percent of foster children are in more than.
one placement during any given year. This case also raises the issues

of

Senator CRANikroN. In any one year V

.

Ms. Exqusii. In any one year or in the most recent year that was
reviewed, 1976-77.

Many foster children who could be adopted,. who are of adoptable
age; or who are free for adoption, are not adopted, as you well know.
The statistics from California, based on a sample of 463 cases, demonstrate that in only 8 percent of those cases was adoption the case goal.
And that for over 60 gercent of the cases, permanent foster care or no
case plan at all was the recorded CaS6 goal.
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In addition, I think that the Smith ease illustrates the specific kinds
'of physical abuse that certain foster children suffer..from in foster
homes and the fact that social workers are either unwilling or unible
to respond to those kinds of problems, are sometimes unaware of them
beciuse of excessive caseloads and sometimes inactive in response to

them because of excessive caseloads, and often simply unwilling to
take any action or have no other place to put. the child or don't believe
the child's complaints. This is exacerbated by the fact that many foster
children are assigned a whole series of caseworkers and, for example, in

the same State -Department of Health report here in Chlifornia, it
appears that 77 percent of the children in the cases reviewed were
assigned two or more workers during their foster care placements, and
close to 30 percent of them were assigned two or more workers in the
course of 1 year.

The othey case that I would like to mention briefly is the case Of

Bradford v. Bavi.8, which is a case that is now pe.nding in the State of

Oregon. .The plaintiff in thatease is also a 17-year-old boy. He has
been in foster car"(' either a foster home or institution, since he was
relinquished for adoption at age 8. He has not been adopted. He has

been in several foster homes and is current ly in O. State training school.
In his first foster placement lw was subjected to beatings, forced to

eat pepper. was abandoned Over the weekend, locked into the house
when the foster family went away; he and his sister were loeked
the basement, and there is a long list of other abuses to which he wassubjected in that home. While he was in that placement, no social
worker visited t he home or contac.ted the home for a period of 3 years.

When a social worker finally did visit the home, the foster mother

sent the boy out to the park and would not let him speak CO the worker.
Senator CRANSTON. Do you feel that, budget pmblems art: part of the
difficulty ? I know there are many otla.r difficulties, but is there inadequate fu(aling so there are not enough people to make. decent checks
given the workload?
Ms. ENousu., In some inkances, it's a question of biadNpiate fund-

ing. In many instances, it's a question of misallocation of ftinding,
excessive funds going to administrative costs rather than direet SPI'v
ire delivery. I believe that excessive caseloads for social workers is a
serious problem. The average in California for 1977 was 44 cases per
worker. It. API be very difficult for workers to abide by the reguhition that they must visit each foster child under their care once a
mont h for 44 eases.

-The last case I mentionetl, the Bradford v. Paris case, illustrates, I
think, both the kinds of physical, direct physical abuses to which foster children are siibjected, even in foster ilhonliily homes, not. only in
imatitutional foster placements, and alsb illustrates the failure to find
permanent placements and the problem of multiple placements.
The last ease that. I would like to mention very briefly was again
one in CO fornia in which the plaintiff was a 2-year-old child who
had been in foster eare. Ile was born with eerebral palsy, was very
rapidly minoved from his naturaj family and ordered by the juvenile
court into foster oare. Ile was placcsi by the Social Service Agenoy in
an unlicensed foster home despite the fact that his grandmother hiad
sought to have custody of him and had expressed a willingness to care
vt,
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for hiM and the agency had visited the home and'determined that it
was an appropriate home and a fit place for the child. He was not.
placed with the grandmother but rather in. an..unlicensed facility
where he suffered from malnourishment and dehydration, was underweight, was subsequently diairnosed as having a protein deficiency,
had rashes and bruises on lUtrbody, and vont inual respiratory infections-, including pneumonia; he was never given any medical care during the year and a half he was in .that foster home. And these a uses
were only discovered when his iiatural parents visited him an reported his condition to the sheriff. At no time during this year a d a
half did any of the. agency personnel discover the deteriorating physical comlition of this child, who they had reason to know, from-the fact
that he was suffering from cerebral palsy, might need serious medical
attention. And they never determined whether he was receiving it or
what his medical state was.
I think I'd like to stop now awl let one of ;hy colleagues address one

of the other aspects of the problems of institutional abuse unless you

have any specific questions you'd like to ask.
Senator CRANSTON. I'd like t(i ask, you one question. I'd like to ask
you to submit the answer in writing and give yolk more time to think
Senate
about it. You're familiar with the legislation that. passed the
have
your
beconw
enacted
last
year.
I'd
like
to
and the I louse but didn't
we're
thoughts on how adequately it would deal with the problems there
focusing on today, abuse in inst it ut ions, and whether you think
are any changes needed in t he legislat ion.
Ms. ENGLISII. I assume that you're referring to MR. 7200.
.

Senator CHAtisTON. Yes.

Ms. ENnusii. Yes; I would be happy to submit that.
Senator.CRANstoN. Thank you very much.
.Mr. WA tam. Senator Cranston, rny name is Robert Walker and I'm
also an attorney at the National Center for Youth Law.
I'm going to address very briefly two areas. The first. has to do with
juvenile halls aml second has to do with psych iat rie hospitals.
Several years ago I and some of zny colleagues became involved inina
lawsuit. concerning eonditions in the juvenile hall in Yolo County,
Woodland, Calif. And I think that the conditions that we found the,re
are somewhat illustrative of conditions you would find elsewhere in
juvenile halls in rural counties.
I might point out the only reason we were able to gain access to this
institution to discover some of these conditions was that a law stuat Davis happened to be
dent from the "University of California
and
contacted us because she
writing a paper about the juvenile hall
,
concerned
with
conditions
in
that
inst
it
ut
ion.
was so
4%
detained
in
rooms
R
feet
long
and
What I found were minors
placing
there
was
a
prohibition
against
feet wide. Despite the fact that
so
more than one minor in a room, the hall was frequently overcrowed
making
them
placed
in
such
a
room,
thus
that tivo children would be
were
much more. vulnerable to physical or hothosexual attacks. Minors
visit
with
Minors
were
only
allowed
to
routinely isolated in the hall.

their parents certain times of the vieek: If the parents worked, they
couldn't see ,them at all. Theywere not allowed to visit, with siblings.
Communications, all letters minors wrote, even to their families, were
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censored; many of them were confiscated: ZThildren were punished, and

.

----the most f4quent form of punishment in this institution was lockup

which mealit being locked in vopr room for anywhere from 1 hour to
72 hours. We found that children were locked in the rooms for such
things as a male child saying hello to a female child who was* the
hall, a child shrugging his shoulders Olen tokl to do.something. Children who were slow, *Ito do not perform welt' it schoel, were punished
by being locked in their rooms from 5 o'clCiek.-in the afternoon until
the next morning.
When I was at the hall, I was pirysiCally presen't there, I observed
one of the counselors ask a girl -to kave the dayroom where the. chit-

dren play and she was rather slow in doing that ; and the counselor
'took the girl's arm and twisted it, behind her back and said that if she,
didn't, move more quickly, she would be spending a lot more time in
that institution. 4
One of the most alarming things, from my point of view, is the. fact_

that children who enter the hall suffering from drug withdrawal

.

were also isolated and expected to undergo their withdrawal without,
any medical care intotal isolation. And I wa"s distraught to learn several ye
after this litigation concluded that one of the children that
was
going drug withdrawal and was isolated hung herself in her
root)

led as a result.

sibly, the California Youth Authority has the responsibility
for checking into conditions in theseinstitutions. We found in the trial
that went on in Yiilo Connity that what tha Youth Authority did was
send one person to each institution for perhaps 1 day each year and
90 percent of that, person's time was spe'rit with the superintendent of
the Institution going over checklists of conditions and in asking, for
example, is your institution pvercrowde.d, and if the superintendent
Os

said no, they'd check it. off. Ahd he spent almost, no time inspecting the
faci 1 ity.

I would like to just_ briefly readg,a paragraph from an affidavit be-

cause I think it reflects the attitude. of one, of the, counselors who

worked in the hall. This is an interviets between the law student and
a counselor, one of the couns(slors who was supposed to be treating and'
caring for these, children. Ills name on Ron Gimmel and Mr. Gimmel
says that, "isolation or lookup is used both as a punishment, for physical aggression or noncooperation and also as a stimulus for behavior

.modification. For a 'slow child,' he sets out a specific behavior pattern and the child is loeked up if he doesn't, reach that. pattern-Mr.
Gimmel estimated that they 'the inmates' may spend 90 percent of
their time watching television. As an exp)anation for this, he said
that. there isn't enough staff to occupy all the kids ana he, feels the
kids aren't interested in doing things, he thijkS they should also have
to he creative. Formal visiting is restricteleMo 3 hours a week. Accord-

ing to Mr. Gimmel, there is no reason to allow parents more visiting
as they've already inessed up their children." And finally, Mr. Gimmel's main purpose is "* * * confining the kids. He feels he's paid? a
. t ary to confine the children."
I think this illustrates better than I could the attitude of, at least,
some of the, people who work in these institutions.
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''Td like to also say (hat this is 14 no means limited to this institution.
Therg.have been in recent years, for example, a lawsuit in Los Angeles

concerning vast overcrowding of juvenile halls in that. county and,
indeed, the evidence of the trial there indicated that to avoid the census that's taken every day to tell what the population of a hall was, the
Los Angeles Juvenile Hall would-ship its kids out, actually put them
..on,buses, transfer them ko other institutions or riding around the streets
Los Angeles so that the population statistics would not accurately
indicate that these halls were overcrowded.
Second, I'd like to turn to the question of the psychiatTic hospitals.
I have many clients, for example, who have been in McAuley Neuro-

psychiatric Institute, which is part of St. Mary's Hospital in San
Francisco. I found.that uniformly those children are drugged to such
a degree that they can hardly communicate with counsel, and in one
case the child actually fell asleep during an interview with me.

In another institution, a private psychiatric hospital in San Francisco, even though the program had only been in existence for 18
months, there had, been three succesfUl suicides in that 18-month
period. My client who frequent& threatthwd suicide was not taken
,

seriously, and the only, reason she fi.nally was taken seriously was when

she escaped and she was found trying to throw herself off the Richmond-San Rafael Bridge.
Finally, manyrof these children wind up in the State hospital system, such as Napa State Hospital. The difficulty up there is just enormous. I found that, children are frequently inappropriately placed
t here. Two brief illustrations.

I had one client who was a black youth from San Francisco whose

main problem was truancy from school. After over a year of doing legal
battle to try to secure his release and bei 0- successful, the director of
the adolescent treatment program told ie that. that child should never
have been there in the first place. Of urse, he didn't say that until
after the child had been released.

Second, I was approached by the father of a young girl. The girl
had been committed to the institution by her mother and the father
thought that that was totally inappropriate inasmuch as the mother, in
his opinion, was crazy and the girl was not. In fact, the mother herself
had been hospitalized at Napa State Hospital previously for a 2-year
period. When I went up t4Ithe hospital to inquire, the staff agreed that
the girl shouldn't be thera: But they said t.hey didn't 'want to release

her to her mother because they felt the mother was crazy. They didn't.
want to release her to her father becanse the father did not have legal
custody. When .1 threatened to bring legal proceedings, again the girl
was released.

Finally, as you probably are aware, the4a have. been numerous
reports about deaths in the. State hospital in California. And it was
reported approximately a year ago about a young adolescent girl that

there had been a &arty thlit was given for all the children around

Christmas time at, Napa State Hospital. they were using a building that

was not supposed to be used. The girl wandered off and she disap-

peared. The girPS family wanted to know where she was. The staff said
they had looked for her and they assumed she had escaped. Finally, the
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girl's sister came, combed the grounds and found that the girl had fallen down a rairine and was killed. This is the girl's sister whO had found
this. The staff hadn't cared enough to determine what had happened to
the girl. So there are enormous problems in the hospital system as well
as in the juvenile hall system.

,

I believe that the next person who will speak will be Peter

Sandmann.
c

Senator CRANSTON. Thank you.

[Information supplied for the recorclkll ows d
SUPERioR COURT OF THE STATE OF CAUFORNIA FOR THF. COUNTY OF YOLO

RIVEN= COURT
IN RE YOLO COUNTY JUVENILE IIALL ; NO, 5325, EY PARTE MOTION PURSUANT TO W StI
,
-CODE § 509

To: Tbe Honorable Superior Court of Yolo County, Juvenile Court-Department :
1. This motion is brought pursunt to NV & I Code § 509 to close the Yolo County
vgi Juvenile Hall because said facility is an unsuitable place for the confinement of
'minors and/or for preliminary and permanent relief mandating that said Juvenile
Hall shall be operated and maintained in accordance with the standards adopted
by the California Youth,Authority for the operation and maintenance of juvenile

dik,

halls, and in accordance with all pertinent statutory and constitutional provi.
Arthur N.
2. This motion is brought by petitioners Donna C.
,
. John F.
, Maggie G.
, Terry II.
Lorenza V.
as a class action pursuant to Code of Civ. Proc. § 382 on their
and Paul T.
own behalf-and on behalf of all other minors who at any given time are inmates

sions.

, Arthur N.
.
of the Yolo County J uvenile Hall. Petitioners I )onna C.
are minors who are presently in, and Terry H.
Lorenza .V.

is a
mates of the Yolo County Juvenile Hall. Petitioner Maggie G.
minor, a resident of Yolo (.ity, and is attending school at Yolo County Juveare minors, residents
, and Paul T.
nile Hall, Petitioners John TT'
of Yolo County, have been confined at. the Yolo County Juvenile Hall within
e past week, and by reason of age, residency, and situation are subject to being

ain confined at Yolo County Juvenile Hall within the near future. The question
presented by this motion, namely, tbe suitability of the Yolo County Juvenile Hall
as a place of confinement for juveniles, is of common and general interest to all
members of the class of persons petitioners represent. The issue presented is also
of great public interest. Said class is RO numerous and dynamic that joinder of all
members is impracticable. The claims. of petitioners are typical of the claims of
their clam and petitioners will fairly and adequately protect the interests of their
class.
3. The Yolo County Juvenile Hall Ls presently.unsuitable for tbe confinement

of minors because it is in violation of numeroUs standards contained in the

i

.Youth Authority's Guidelineks for Inspecting Juvenile Halla (July, 1969) [annexed
as Exhibit "K"l. Theanidelines are rendered mandatory by W & I Code § 509.5
and any violation of ffliese standards Must resultin the juvenile hall being closed
down under W & I Code 0 509 unless said violations are remedied within 60 days
of notice of same. The standnrds which are presently being violated include, but

are not limited to IV C (medicitl services), IV E (academic classroom area),
IV 0 (plumbing installations), IV II (interview roonis), IV I (hallways), IV J
(activity areas), IV L (sleeping rooms), IV N (doors), IV 0 (storage), IV P
(maximum capacitYoccasionally in violation). VI',13 (staff-child ratios), VI 0
(staff training, VI E (staff qualifications), VIII A (admittance procedures),
VIII -B (counselling and casework services), VIII C (medical and dental services), VIII D (non-punitive detention program), %III E (academic program),
VIII F.( recreation program), VIII 0 (religious program), VIII H (weal( program), VIII I (food and nutrition), VIII J (laundry services). In addition, the
Juvenile Hall is presently boing operated and maintained in violation of the
minors' rights to freedom of association (visiting) and freedom of expression
(letter writing) guaranteed by the First and Fourteenth Amendments to the
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United States Constitution. The Hall is not being conducted in all respects /Is
nearly like a home as possible ( W & I Code § 551 I. The Juvenile Hall school is
not being eonducted in the same manner and under the same eonditions. as nearly
as pos.sible, as are other elementary and secondary schools of the same school
distriet (W & I Code § S5S). Custody, rare, and discipline as nearly as pessible
equivalent to that which should have been given to the minors by tiasir parents
are mkt being provided by the Juvenile Hall staff. l'etitioners and the members
of thee class are net being deprived of their liberty by the least restrictive means
necessary to detain them and to effectuate the purpc)ses of the Juvenile Court
Law. Saki deprivations of liberty in excess of what is absolutely necessary for
rehabilitation and security constitutes "punishment." and is in violation of the
Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the -;United States
Constitution.

4. This application is made upon : We present. motion, the declarations of
petitioners [annexed hereto as Exhibits "A" through "G"I, the declarations of
Robert L. Walker and Nina Elsohn Cohn [annexed as Exhibit -II" and "I"L
the 1971 Report of the Juvenile Justice Conimission of Yolo County [annexed as
Exhibit "J-1, the Department of Youth Authority's Guidelines for Inspecting
Juvenile Halls (July, 1969) [annexed as Exhibit "ICI, and Petitioners' Point
and Authorities.
Wherefore. petitioners respectfully pray that :
This Court enter an order pursuant to W & I (lede 509 finding the Yolo
County 'Juvenile Hall an unsuitable place for eolith eat of minors under the
age cif 15 years and give notice of this finding to all i rsons having authority to
confine such minors pursuant to %V & I Gude chapter 2. that said Juvenile Hall
shall be closed and net used for the coutinement of minors 60 days after said
finding lois been made unless all practices and conditions in violation of the
standards contaMed in the Yinith Authority's Guidelines for Inspecting .luvenile
Halls. as enumerated in Point III of Petitimiers' Point aml Authorities, and all
pertinent statutory and constitutional provisions, have !wen remedied and unless
all of t he following reqoirements have been satisfied :
1. Lock-op'or isolation shall lie used only when the minor is out of control raid

it is the sole feasible means to preteet the pliysical person of the minor or others.
The minor must be reloosed as soon as he or she regains control and no longer
presents an imminent physical threat to his own person or the person of others.
While in lock-up, counselling shall be offered to the minor within one hour of

the isolation, and the offer must he repeated at least every two hours thereafter. A minor Allan not be locked up for non-cooperation or use of curse words.

Under.no circlunstances shall a child be kept in isolation more than 8 con-

secutive heurc, and a report describing the out-of-control behavier and all counselling attempts and responses thereto shall be filed with the minor's probation
offieer.

2. A clew and precise list of rules. regulations and standards of behavior shell
be prom ated in language easily understood by minors. Violations of juvenile
hall polkey snail he dealt with by staff only in accordance with these rules.
regulations, and standards' of behavior. This list shall be prominently posted
and a gopy shall he given to each entering minor. An effort shall be made to
determine that each minor understands the rules. regulations and standards.
3. A/regularly scheduled outdoor recreational program shall be established for
detained female jiiveniles. The program shall include at least 1 hour of outdoor
reereation per weekday, and 3 hours per day on the weekend, weqher permitting.
Instiffkient personnel, or facilities, or desire to avoid coeducational contact shall
not suffice to deprive the female minors of this outdoor recreation.
4, A regularly scheduled outdoor recreational program shall be establitithed
for male and female juveniles who are considered "security risks" whether this
classification is hosed on previous reputation, prior commitments, attitude, behavior, or b wise such juveniles have not yet had a detention hearing. Such
a progran shall consist of at least one hour per weekday of outdoor recreation
and nt 1 st 3 hours per day on w&kends. Insufficient personnel or facilities
shall ti be an excuse for denying outside recreation to juveniles.
5. ' iere shall he established an enclosed area suitable for indoor physical
ation for 11SP by both boys and girls during incleMent weather. Provision
be made for physical activity everyday for every juvenile .detained regardless of status "or weather.
0. A regular maintenance staff shall he hired hy the "Juvenile Rad safthat
minors will not be required to do chores as a substitute for such a regular staff.
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Specifically. mil trs shall not la' required to do regular maintenanee for the
County of Yo lo, i eluding but not limited to cleaning cars, painting and repairing
of tte Hall, or otherwise providing a substitute for a .regular, paid labor source.
7. The academic program of the Dan Jacobs School shall, as nearly as possible. meet the standards set for other public schools in Yolo County, Including
but not limited to. lenWh of time spent in academie studies each day; quality
and quantity of texts and other books and academie supplies, and quality of
instriation. The academic program in the Dan Jacobs School shall be expanded
and extended to male and female juveniles detained in Juvenile Fan and classified as -Code 35". -security" lo. -higiorisk- and to minors who have not ,yet
had a detention hearing in juvenile court, in compliance with §§ .12101, 12102,
125:0 of the Education Code.

.

N. A room shall be provided to serve as a girls classroom that meets the minimum size of 160 square feet for the teaeher's desk and work area and at least
28 square feet per child. The building used as a classroom for the boys shall be
brought up to standards for fire, safety, security, and space per child. Both school
ro4nns should provide lolequate storage for hooks Ind other school supplies and
he arranged so that individual instruction and MI !nation will not interfere with
the activities of other children in the room.
.
9. The sleeping mons shall contain a minimum of rifi0 cubic feet and. he designed

0

for single occupancy. The doors to the sleeping rooms shall be equipped with a
view panel that permits visual supervision or the entire room. The pillows and
blankets shall be cleaned 1111(1 sterilized every ninety days and replaced when
ti irn. unduly soiled or beyoml repair. Mattresses, if not provided with a plastic
cover. shall also be cleaned and sterilized every ninety days, and replaced when
torn, noduly soiled, or beyond repair.
10. Provisions will be unlide for interviewing and visiting facilities used by parents, siblings. relatives. friends, attorneys, and probation officers that will ensure:
a. Privacy of t he jnvenile and his or her visitor :
b. Confidentiality of communications between the juvenile anei visitor;

c. The room or rooms used for visiting be separate and (listinet from the day
rooms and/or activity rooms regularly used by juveniles so that those juveniles
who have no visitors need not Ile loclied in their rooms;
de Visiting privilege's for parents, relatives siblings and friends be extended- to

permit visiting by these persons for at least an honr on both Saturdays and

Sundays and at least two eveni ngs during the week.
11. The recreational program should Fa vastly improved and expanded to provide more varied and challenging experiences for detained juveniles.,NeW inter-

ests shall be stimulated by introduction to a variety of skills and bobbies. The
library should. be expandeci to include a larger selection of books suitable for
juveuiles and current magazines. There should he efforts made to utilize conr,

munity resources.
12. The utiality of the food served to the minors must be improved. The meals

should be nutrition-4! attractively prepared. and the menus should he planned
specially for children. If necessary. the Hall should provide no. servires of a
cook and upgrade Ow kitchen facilities so that food nov be prelmred at the Hall
as the service from the county hospital is lint intended for the needs of gritwing
boys and girls.

13. The number of letters a child may write should not be restricted. Parents

or friends should be permitted to provide' additional stamps and stationery beyond

the two per week supplied by the Hall. outgoing mail must not be censored as
to emutent ineluding, especially, criticism of the Hall or its personnel. Outgoing
letters to eourts or attorneys nmy not he read by the Juvenilo Hall's staff. In. coming mail !.liould be inspected only for content of contraband material.
14. All personnel should be upgraded to meet the educational and experience
standards set forth in ('.1%.1. Standard VI E.

.

15. There should beat least 2 male counsellorS on duty at all times when tile
boys are awake, There should be a sufficient windier of fellatio counsellors on
duty at all times so that all girls will have adequate stmervision for indoor and
outdoor recreation, and need not be liYeked in their rooms during lion-sleeping
hours when they are not out of control or presenting an imminent physical threat.
to themselves or to others,.
.

M. All minors detained in Juveoile Hall should ba ve a complete. medical.examinatiow by a doctor within 4St hours of their admission. Provision should be
1 clinic to be held at the !fall with a doctor in attendmade for a weekl
'
' s should not attempt to prescribe care or
ance. Juvenile liall lay sta
treatment for minors in meet of medical attention.
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17. Steps must be taken to reduee the punitive atmosphere in 1)4th wings 'of
the Hall. A more homelike atmosphere should be encouraged and fostered by
improving the deeoration and furniture in the halls, day rooms, and sleeping
rooms.

18. Under no circumstances and at no time should either wing 0 the Hall

house a population in excess of its rated eaDacity.
19. An in-service training program of at least .;10 hours shall be required before
giving counsellors responsibility for supervising minors.
20. All other statutory. constitutional. and C.Y.A. standards shall lie complied

with 'including the statutory requirement that the Hall be conducted in all respects as nearly like a home as wssible.
Dated : May 22, 1972,
Respect fullY submitted,

ROBERT L. WM.KER.
MICHAEL Wm.o,

Attorneys for Petitioners.
ROBERT L. WALKER.

Of Counsel : Nina Elsohn Cohn.
EXHIBIT ADECLARATION OF DON NA C

I, Donna, say :
1. I am a 14 year old minor and reside with my pant tS at [deleted].
I have been at the Yolo County Juvenile Hall since about tpril 30th. I am
charged with being beyond parental control in that I went to a rock concert

when my mom said I couldn't go. I Neve been to Juvenile court. twice, on about
May 3rd and MaY 8th, and I have a dispositional h'earing scheduled for May
.,
2 nd.
,"2. Tido is the first time I have ever ken in this juvenile hall. When I was first
admittert, they .immediately placed me in a lock-up room. This is a real small
room 'which isn't big enough to hold two beds. It has one bed, a toilet, and a sink.
and nothing else. Has dark in there because there's a wire mesh which covers
t.he window and cuts out most orthe light. You can't see into the hallway and
no one can see into your room because the little window on the door is covered
bY sonic cloudy snpstarice. I had nothing to do but sit in this room. After the
first day I was allowed to go to school, but I still had to sleep in the lock-up room
for about a week. I was told that I had to remain there until I was -trustworthy:" ,
I don't understand why 'I had to stay in this room for a week when I hadn't done
anything wrong and the lock-up room is otherwise used for panishment. I didn't
like it and don't feel if was fair. YOu have to ask for something to read.
3. I was formerly in the Juvenile Hall in Yuba City which is much better than
the Yolo County Juvenile Hall. There you had activities and things to do. You
gould play baseball with the boys, volley ball, ping pong, arts and crafts, and
-Wu showed films. Here they don't have enough activities for the kids. There
g:enough group activities, and you're not allowed to do anything with the
lloys. When the boys are doing anything, you aren't allowed to be in the same
place. This cuts down a lot in the number of things you can (1o. A lot of the kids
sit around and watch television, read, or do nothing.
4. One thing I don't think has been helpful at-all to me is that you are graded
on everything you do by the counsellors and the teacher. The best you can get is a
1 and the worst is a 5. If you do real well, you can stay up and watch television
a half an hour later than usual. This is just a way of keeping you under control:
it doesn't help you improve yourself. You do what you're told so you won't be
hassled. You're not learning bow to be a better person when you get out.
5. The counsellors are really different in how strict they are and how they
grade you. But some use the lock-up as a threat ail the time, and lock you up
for the smallest reason. rwas locked up for 2 hours because I shrugged my
shoulders when I was told to change rooms. Mrs. Lucero, who had me locked up,
grabbed me and pushed me down the hallway. I was also locked up for 2 hours
for talking to the girl behind me in school. Most of the counsellors don't want
to help the kids. They are here to get paid for a job, and that job is simply to keel)
kids locked up.
6. When I came to the Hall, I didn't get a medical exam, and I haven't had one
since then. My tonsils were swollen, and one of the counsellors gave me some salt
water. I haven't seen a doctor or nurse sive coming here. The room I now sleep
in is locked at night. There is no toilet, and if you want to go to the bathroom,

,

m
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ychi; have to bang on ,the door. Often, you have to bang for a low time for the
counsellor to hear you and open tiw door. Once I had to bang mntinuonsly for
an hour. In the afternoon and mornings it's very cold in the rooms.

7. One lmd thing about my being,in 21 lock-up for the first week was that I wasn't
allowed outside. N(I I didn't get afty exercise. Even now we don't go caitside for

phiy ereryday. It depends on which counsellor you have and what the counsellor

wants to do.
8. My mom came to visit on Sunday, May 7th. But it is difficult for her to eome

on Sunday afteeimons or Thursthiy nights which Is the only time visiting is

allowed. My brother has hls little league games on Thursday night and my mom
p.m, I also would like to see
works on a lot Of Sundays from about 7 :30
my sister and brother, but tieey can't come If it's too crowded in the recreation
room ( wher( visiting is held). Since you never know if it will be too crowded, they
don't come.
9. Tlw food at the Hall is not good. It's cooked at the hospital and brought over
to the Ilall where it's heated up. Sometimes the Pad is ahnost raw. and sometimes
it is codked too much. The pork chops are.ta) bad you can hardly eat them.
I sure wish there was more to do here and the counsellors tried to help you.

I deelare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Exemted on May 18,0)72, at Woodland, California,,

DomstA C.

Exuma LiDECLARATION OF ARTHUR N.

1. Arthur N.

, say :

1. I am 17 years old. I came to tlw Yolo County Juvenile Hall on about May 3,
1972. Before routing to Javerak Hall I lived with no. Mother. 1(leleted1.
2. Silwe (4nning to Juvenile Hall I have not !Welt permitted to go to school.
Thk is lweause of tworeas(ms. First, the Juvenile Hall has i oliey that no one
eon go to school until he has been to court. Second. every uvenile In the Hall is
given a "eode tffimber" whidi Is supposed to retleet his bnavlor. About 3 days after coming to t he .11)111 I waS changed from "Code 10" to "Code 35." I was not told
why my code number was ehanged. As a "Code 35" I am not allowed to go to
school. I am als() not allowed to go anywhere unless two counsellors are present.

This means t hat ", ave,to stay in my day room a good deal of the time--

:00 a.m. and 4 :00 p.m. because there Is often only one counsellor present het weemt hose hours. I do not get to go outside everyday. I ant allowed outside for 1/2 to 1 lebur abonit 4 to 5 days a week.
3. In, the boys whig of the Ilail there eleven rooms-- 3 rooms for "trustees" and
8 -lock-up" rooms which have wire mesh over Ow windows. a toilet. and a sink.
On May 1E% 1972 there were about 12 ho:ys In the.11311. At least one room had two
boys sheping in it. These rooms afe very small and crowth41 even for (ow hoy, not
to mention two. Over the weekends the population of the Hall goes up. Over th
weekeml of May 13. 197'2. for example, there were about 17 boys staying in the
flail overnight. It was very crowded. and at least 2 or 3 nanns had 2 boys sleeping
in them.
4. They have many rules in Juvenile Hall for whieh yon are punbthed by being
placed in isolathin in it "lork-110:' room. I was locked up from 5 :00 p.a6 to 9 :00 a.m.
for fooling around by playlag cards for pmwhes. When I was locked up, no one
came into my room to talk to me. or to explain why I was nhwed there. Other.
v boys in Juvenile Hall are punished harshly for the slighte0 breaking of the rules.
One boy. David' Hoover. (owned the hallway door slightly to say "hi" to Me
girls ond was placed in iwk-up for `24 hours. If you use any words the counsellors eonsider "dirty". you are placed in Inek-up 1 hour for each dirty word used.
5. The food in the 111111 is bad, especially tiw breakfasts. If I had my hoice.
especially het weVII

I wouldn't eat It. The eggs are cold ; in fact, everything for breakfast is cold
exeept the hot chocolate.
0. I have not had any medieul eant or ),teen a doctor sinee I came to Juvenile
111111. I do Hot hay(' a npt t t ress cover on my mattress.,Nor do if have a pillow case.

Instead, tIwy gave IIH` a sheet to wrap around the pillow. Many of the mattresses
the kids sleep on are torn, soiled, cat trp, and dirty. I have never seen ally mattresses cleaned, and they don't Iook Ilke they have ever been eleaned.
7. 1 find Juvenile Hall boring because there IR so little to do. Most of the time
sit around my room. read, play eards or ping hong. or watch T.V. I wish they
offered me more activities to improve myself and take up my time.

deelare under peaalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed at Woodland, California on May 18, 1972.
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EXIIIIIIT. C----DEICLARATION cp,' LOU:CU. VASQUF2

1, Loren= Vasquez, say :

.

1- ant fifteen years old: I just finIshed spending eight months at the Sneramento County Girls School where I was sent by the. Yolo Cetunty Juvenile Court
for being a runaway. I have finished my time at the Sacramento Comity Girls ,
School, and on May 10. 10772 1 came to the Yolo Comity Juvenile Hall. No one
has told me why I am here. I do not know if a court elate has been set, for me,
or even if I ant going to court. I assume that I'm waiting to be placed i.11 a foster
home, but no one has discussed this with me ut the Hall,
.2. Upon coming to the Hall on May 10th I was immediately put in a lock-op
room. This is a tiny cell-like room in which you're isolate front everyone else
in. the Hall. There's sonwthiog over tin. window which inaki.s it hard to see
outside, and there's sonie kin 1 G o. f p.ast.c over the small winsclim: ill the door so
you can't see into tlw hallway. It is reaL dark at night, and it gets very ,cidd.
When I am locked ill t his isolation to.0111, I feel alone nod scared. I aot going to
school but am not permitted outside until I get to court, and as ar as, I know, no
court date has been set.
3. I have been in the Yi7tio CmInty Juvenile Hall twiee previoi sly. once wlwn
I was 12 years old. and once. when I was 14 years old. Each tim . I was at the
Hull for being a runaway. lin three different occasions when I .as 12, I was
punished by being locked up in one of the above deseribed loekup mons, TwVe .
iute one of the
I waw locked up for 24 hours for smoking. but one. of those
counsellors, Mrs. Ilarrington, said I shioildn't be locked up for tha and I 'MIS
1.

C.

.

1

1

retleiised from the lock-up cell. The other Him. though, I had to remain n isolation
for the full 24 hours. I ate in zny room. used the toilet that was in the omn, and
remained inside. the room for the. full 24 hours. The other time I was thiced in
ItKk-up for 24 hours for -cossipg" at ont, of the eouhsellors. When I was ii cked-u i.
on all three occasions, no one came to talk to ine about why I was there, or n

attitude. I just slept the entire time I was locked up.
4. The schooling in Yolo County Juvenile Hail is not good, and yon don't INIT.
much. Some of the books are real old and they doli't give yifl any tests. At Sae
ramento County Day School we had mmlern books and exams. I brought my
math testbook with me from the Saeramento (*Minty Day School becairse the
math book they use here is so easy that I wouldn't learn anything I didn't already

-

-know.

\

.

5. The food is very greasy. It is cooked at the hospital and warmed here and .
doeSn't taste good. When I came to the Yolo County Juvenile Hall last time, I
weighed about 95 pounds. When I left, between two to three ;weeks later, I
weighed about 120 pounds. Bevause the food tastes so laid, I ate a lot of bread.
Since the last time I wag here, the food hasn't gotten any bckter. When I was
here last time I had very little outdoor recreation. Sometimes I wouldn't go
outside more than couple of days.a week or even for a whole week at a time. .
6. At the school in Sacramento CIte school was inueb better than in Yolo, and
they had activities for the kids. Pfriple camel' to talk about the drug prohlam, i'ul
they took thP kids on trips. Here they" don't clo those R'brts of things. and there is
'
.
very Tittle for the kids to do.
7. 'The counsellots give you el tiles and a towel and a washcloth upon admissim .
You receive new clothes once a week, and a.new towel and washcloth once every
week.-

8. The visltthg Is from 2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. on Sundays and 7 :f10-4:00 p.m. on
Thursdays. If gnu dqkft have kny visitors, you are locked up In your room while
the other kids talle.taltheir visitors In the recreation room-I'm not sure why I'm
yeisitors,%ut I pi es:4 it's beca : t there isn't any
locked up when other kids
room for me to be any thhave
oer pla .
I declare under penalty ot perjury fhat the foregoing is trms an 9,,tiA4 .ect.
Executed on May 1/341972 at WoodIhnd. California.
,
.

.DIZA V.
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EXHIBIT DDICCI.ARATION OF TERRY' a

I, Terry H., say:

1. I am a sixteen year old minor. My parents live at [deleted). I have been
in Yolo County Juveni:e liall.since May 11, 1972. I was charged with forgery.

Petty theft, and assault. and I am now here rn Yolo County Juvenile Pall. I

*

am just waiting to go to court on Maycl0 when I hope to be able to go home and
live with my parents.
,

.,

.....,
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2, I didn't start school al the Juvenile Hall until I went to court Monday.
May 15. They usually don't let you attend the achooNlere until you have been to
court for your first time. Before I started school I filled out a form and wrote
down what I wanted to study. You decide what you will study here. I am taking
fglish, Math, Drama, andiliology.
3. We get to go outside about one hour a day, and about three hours on weekends. I would like to go out more often. When I'm not in school I just sit around
and read, and school is only until 11 :30 every day. In tile afternbon I wish we bad
more things to do.
-4. I would like to have some group discussion here. I think we are supposed to
have them, but- there haven't. been any while I've been at the Hall. I think we
should all get together to talk about how people are treated, and what kids are
thinking. White I was at Perkins and at Lakeside Lodge. a foster institution at
Elsinor. Califoruia, i learned to control my anker and fighting. While them we
spent most of our time talkink to the counsellors and psychiatrist:4. I listetiNl to
them and puf it all in my head. I haven't been in any trouble since I've been heCe
at the Hall. At the Lodge, if I didn't want to,do something, they exiilained why it
would be good to do it, and you don't punished for not wanting to do it. While at
Perkins and,Lakeside, I saw a lot of kids who were like I used to 1wfighting and
' angry-- -mid tht eomisellors pointed them ont to me and helped me decide that I
didn't want to ite like that any nive. I think it would be really good if the connselocs aksthe IIall gave, that kind of help, lint here they mainly give orders and
-you don't go to them Yoltwid.vice.,,,
5. We have clean up7uties here after every meal. We sweep, mop, and buff the
halls and day'voom after every meal. 'Mere is a janitor but he only cleans the
offices. There is a big cleanup on Saturday mornings. We sweep, mop and buff the
floors. and we clean the walls in the rooms, halls, and the dayroom with ammopla.
We remove the covers: on the lights and clean thetn.t5The girls clean thelkitchen
and mop the floor with ammSnia.
6. We get up every day at about 6 to eat breakfast. Then we clean up, and
go back to our rooms and are locked in until 8:30 when school starts. We have
dinner about 5 or'5 :30. and then cleanup again. We take showers every night.
Then we ean watch T.V. until 9 which is bedtime unless yOu have been good
all day, then you can stay up until 11. We could play ping pong, but they don'
usually let you set it up at night because it is too noisy.
7. We are allowe'd to writejetters hut they read everything that goes out fui'
comes in. You can't have any swear words or any talk ahout escaping or they
won't let you send the letter.
8. My dad works every day And he had to take time off to come and see me
because visiting is-only on Thursdays and Sundays. i have two brothers that
would like to see but you have to get special permission from Mr. Alcaskus, the
third in command so they can mule in. The other coutisellors won't let them
in. they say only your parents can mole.
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and -correct.
Executed on May 18, 1972 at Woodland, California.

EXIT ma E---DECLARATION OF MAMIE G

.Ily
TEF

I. giggle G say
1. I am 15 years old. I am a ward of the Juvenile Court of Yolo County having
been found to be a runaway (W & I Code § 601). I presently live with my foster
pnrents. have lwen living with them for about two and one-half weeks although
eontinue to go to school as'd spend ins days at the Yolo County Juvenile,Hall.
Previously, I spent shout seven weeks in the Yolo County Juvenile Hall while
, my court prweedings were going on and afterward:4 while I was waiting for
placement in

foster home.

2. When I was admitted to YoIo County Juvenile Hall in- March of 1972,
kept vomiting. I did not see a doctor when admitted, nor did I see one soon
thereafter even though I kept vomiting an a regular basis. Finally, 2 weeks
after my admission to Juvenile IIall.I was taken to a Dr. SChaffer who diagnosed
My problem las nerves. I continued to vomit there4fter and I saw a doctor
agaba, and had some x-rays.
3. When I first came to the Hall I weighed 95 pounds. But
weight soon
went up to 110 pounds awl then I got sick and lost 5 pounds.my
One
I
gained Weight is that .1 have so little exercise. When, I flrst came, Ireason
wasn't

6
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outside until you've had
allowed outside because of a policy that you can't golater turn myself back in.
stawequently
ran
away
onlY,to
a detention hearing. I
except for
Afterwards, the counsellors wouldn't allow me to go outside at all
'
4nna
te
at
the
Hall.
the last two days I was an
to study the subjects you want to study and
4. At school you are permitted
first
several
I was here I studied history, Now
not to study others. For the afternoon weekl
we
have
erafts. I have not studied any
I'm studying English. In'the
econondes. There are no tests. The
science, any mathematics, orteaching
any home
unless you ask her a question. This is- beteacher doesn't really do any
different
Ages and at different grade levels. They
cause all of -the inmates are
old
to about 17 years old although- they have
presently range from about 14 years
9
since
I
have
Iteen here, if you don't. do vur schoolhad children as young as
This is a tiny Nell where
work, you may be punished by being placed in lock-up.
because the window on the door
can't
see
into
the
hallway
you must remain. You
because there's a meeh
is covered by plastic, and you can't see outside too well
because
I didn't finish my
over the window. I was placed in lock-up for 24 hoprs
television.
schoolwork and wanted to watch
are especially
5. There isn't tnuelfto do at the Hall. and Saturdays andittndays
maintaining of the
kids
do
the
cleaning
and
boring. On Saturday mornings the
ch,an the buthroOm and the
Hall. We sweep, mop, wax and buff all of the floors, most
of the kids sit around
kitchen. The counsellors supervise. In the afternoon
outside on 'weekends,
Sometimes
we
pre
,allowed
to
go
and watch telel,Tsion.
is. also boring- There's
permitted
to
do
that.
Sunday
'and sometimes we are not
visiting.
television or play- re(ordsexcept for
verY little to do except Watch2:00-4:00
7:00-8:00 p.m.
p.m.
on
Sundafband
from
6. Visiting hours are from
visit for-a maximum of one hour. When
on Thusrday, but you are only allowed to
in
I was locked up in my room. Visiting is conducted
I didn't have any viNtors,
counsellor
there
is
DO
privacy.
A
the' recreation room. It gets real crowded, and
place.
stays inside the day room all the time while visiting is takingweek.
You must hand
wtlte
not
more
thati
two
letters
a
7.4ou are allowed to
takes them to the front
who
reads
them
and
then
the ikters Vo the counsellor
read the letter right
office where they are mailed. Sometimes the eounsellor will
about a counAellor. and
ere
not
allowed
to
write
anythinatimd
in front4You. YOu
counsellorm who (loss out things you are not
the lettePs are eensored by thealso
read all of the incoming mall.
allowed to say. The counsellors
flail as a runaway in
the Yolo County Juvenilelike
8. When I first came to.
cleaning the toilets,
lolls
November of 1971, I was given all of the dirtiestcounsellors
follow to scare you,
is
a
policy
which
the
scraping, andwashing.the'Hall
This about five weeks ago, named Vincent Vance, vkas
One girl who came to
released that dayin one of these lock-up rooms and tried to kill herself. She WAN
is true and correct.
of
ra3rjury
that
the
foregoing
I declare under penalty

Executed on May 18, 1972 at Woodland, Caligornia.
Mao= G.
JOHN
F.
EXHIBIT FDEMARATIOIS' OF
John F. say :
at the Yolo
at (deleted]. I arrived
1. I am 16 years old. My mother resides
was-charged with
February
23,41972.
I
Witounty Juvenile Hall on approximately
beyond my parents' control and, I think, also with violation

-

truancy and being remaining_at Juvenile Hall for a number of weeks and after
of probation. After
Court, I was transferred to Perkins
having been found a ward- of the Juvenile
I remained in Perkins for
Northertf Reception Center) for observation. Juvenile
Hall on approxireturned
.to
Yolo
County
about 40 days 'until I was
for May 22nd.
dispositional
hearing
is
scheduled
mately May 8, 1972. My
Hall on about May Rth,
returned me to Juvenile
2. When the Yobth Authority
anywhere without two counThis
means
I
can't
go
I was classified.a "Code
classified "Code 35," and
sellors being present. I asked Mr: Bryan why I had been
He also told me that
past
reputation
wasn't
good.
he told me it was because my
county jail. For the first seven
he
would
send
me
to
if I kept "getting smart,"
I wasn't allowed outreturning from Perkins,
days I spent in Juvenile Hall after
I'was allowed outside where
leth
was
the
first
day
side so I got no exercise. May
1
I could get some fresh air.
teacher asked me what I
school
in
Juvenile
Hall.
3. I have been going totold him math. So I studyThe
nothing but math In school
wanted to study and
In the afternoon we do crafts
. whieh runs from about 10 :00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. boxes and work with plastics.
4:30
p.m.
We
mostly
build
from aboat 2:30 p.m. to
since 1967 end have been
4. I have been' coming Ea Yolo Couney Juvenile Hall
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here abOut 10 times. At least 4 or 5.t1mea I have written-letters which were never
receilved: One or two of those letterawere to my girlfriend; and the rest'were to
my mother. All of the letterti were similar in that I was critical of my probation
officer or the stag of the Julienne Hall.-.In one letter I said that my probation
officer didn't have any right to.put me inthe Hall When the recommendation was

that I should 'go home. In another letter! wrote that-Mr. Bryan wasn't treating
me fairly. I gave these letters to the counsellor on iltity, but they' were neVer
mailed. I know because I laterasked my mom and my girlfriend if they received
those letters, and they said they had not received them.
5. I sleep In a Small room which has a solid steel bed (no springs)c:o5irttress
whitl la ripped in two or three places, 'and a sink and toilet. The f
really
bad. It is raw, rotten, and oily. It gives yotypimples so that when you finally
get
out Of this place' your face lobks like a mountain. Last time I Was confined at
:4Aavenile. Hall, I kept getting stomach aches. I quit eating the food, and the
stoinach aches wentaway. I never saw a doctor and, in fact, have never seen a
doctor since coming here. One kid. John 0., developed pneumonia since coming
.

.-

.,

/

to Juvenile Hall. They sent him home en May 16, 1972.
0.'One` thing I don't understand ia why the kids have t4A.,o all the maintaining
oethe Hall. Every Saturday .and Sunday the boya cut ttariawn, pull weeds, and
wash the county cars (there are about 6 in all). The kids even paint the
building. Some of the boy 'inmates are painting the outsidt of the building, and
.sonie of them painted the bathroom.
7. The visiting hours are restricted to 2:00-4 :00 p.m. on Sunday and 7:00-8:00
p.m. on Thursday pventhgEt. This is hard on my mom who works on Sundays and,

as a result, can't visit me on4that day. When I.was at Perkins, they had visiting
and my mom used to visit Thursday nights and Saturdays. Now she
can only visit on-Thursday evenings. I have two brothers and sisters who would
severyday,
like to vislt me and whom I would like to see. Sometimes the counsellors allow
them to visit and sometimes they won't. ReCently, the counsellors have said
that only one's parents can visit.

5. When I first came to the Yolo County Juvedile Hall as a runaway in

outside more of the time. The counsellors argue among themselves whether to
let me outside. Sometimes they give me permission and revoke it. When I asked
Mr. Gimmel if I could go out with the other kids, he told me, he's not going to
stick his neck out to let me outside. So I wasn't allowed to go out.
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on May 18, 1972 at Woodland. California.

EXHIBIT '0DECLARATION OF PAUL T.

I, Paul T----, say :

.

Joss.

1. I am a 17 year old minor. My mother [deleted]. I came to Yolo County
Juvenile Hall this time on May 8, 1972, from Perkins, a Youth Anthority Institution. I was charged with battery, under Section 602 (of the W & I Code). My.
next court date Is May 22, when I hope to be able to go live with my uncle in
[deleted). .
2. The food here Is terrible. On Fridays we get fish that stinks and
no
taste. Usually on Fridays I just drink milk for dinner. When they havehas
food or if there isn't' enough for everyone to have seconds, you get more good
only
if you have good grades.
3. I have been punished my lock-up,.which means being locked in a small room
that has just a bed, toilet, and a sink. The window
has heavy metal screening
on the inside BO you can't look out. The last time I was here, I was given lock up
for 72 hours for grabbing the shirt of another kid and accidentally hitting him.
While was in lock up I had all my meals in the room alone. They only wake
you once softly, and if you sleep through it they take the food away. When you
wake up and are hungry, they say just too bad: You don't get the 8 P.M. snack
when in lockup. No one comes Into the roomits like in prison, some kind of a
jail. When I was in for 72 hours I asked for some homework to do kit I didn't
get it until I was let out. I also got lock up for 12 hours for snappift° my towel
at another kid in the bathroom..One time the toilet in the bathroom got plugged
up and ran over, and I got lock up for that. There also "shift lockup" where
we get locked up while the counsellors change shift. is
Also there is "G.P. Lockup"
or lockup for general purpoaes. I don't really understand why they do that. I
have spent a good part of the last two days paintiaga log in the parking lot

"
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to
counsellor watches you and listens
4. During visiting hours, the female
cusstalking
to
my
mom
and
I
used
some
everything you say. One time I was
that
words and the female counsellor came over and warned me not to use
language.
a day. We are usually
5. Usually we get to go outside for a half hour or one hourbut
sometimes we are
required to play whatever game everyone else is playing,

riskthen you
are coded 35it a securitylike
allowed to just sit outside. If you
to be able to
can't go outside unless there are 2 counsellors out with you. I'd
do
what
I
want.
go outside more just to
breakfast in your room. At noon if a
6. When you are Code 35 you must eat
let
out. You don't go to school. If there
2d counsellor comes on duty, you are
in
your
room, too. You can just go crazy
isn't a 2d counsellor, you eat lunch
time
I
was
here.
I got eode 35 because 1 wits
sitting in the rooms. The last
PrObation
Officer,
and
the counsellors, Fred Chabiel
outside and talking to my
inside.
I
was
angry
and
threw the haskethall down,
and Joel Ondo, told me to go
and I was changed to Code 35 for several days. I think the counsellors are

harder on the kids who hate been to Y.A.
another boy. Our room has only a bunk bed
7. I am now sharing a room with
furniture,
the room is so small there isn't room
in it. There is no toilet or other
and
cut and torn up. There is no cover on.
for anything else. My mattress is dirty
had the whole time I've been here.
the mattress. I have 2 sheets that I have
icebox.
If you have to go to the bathroom
The room is sometimes as cold as an
during the night you have to bang on the door.
the Hall. It makes
8. I haven't been helped during any of the time I've been inthe
four walls. and
to
get
revenge.
You
RN'
just
you mean, and you just want
the window like a wild
when you are loeked up you yell at anyone who comes by
man.

declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on May 18,4972, at Woodland. California.

PAut. T.

Exurarr H-7DECLARATION OF ROFAT L. WALKER

I, Robert L. Walker, say:
of California. I
1. 1 am an attorney duly admitted to practice in the courts
San
Francisco,
which
Youth
Law
Center.
795
Turk
Street.
am employed by the
Aid Society
is an Office of Economic Op rtunity funded project of the Legal
law reform in Die Juvenile and school prea.
of San Francisco dedicat. I
hn,
a law student at the University of California
2. On Maqy 11, 1972 Nina
with
the
Yolo County Office of the Legal Aid Society
at Desks and a legal intern
of Sacramento County, and I talked to a number of-minors at the Yolo County
Juvenile Hall about conditions at the Hall.
one orthe rooms
3. During the time we spent at the Hall I measured thelmize of by
4% feet wide.
The
room
measured
8
feet
long
in which the girl inmates sleep.
the room was
the
room,
but
I
approximate
that
I did not measnre the height of
373 cubic feet.
thus,
contain
approximately
about 10 te*t high. The room would,
feet required hy Standard W(L) of
or far less than the minimum of 500 cuhic
Guidelines
for Inspecting Juvenile Halls
the Department of Youth Authority's
(July. 1969).
/ measured.
8. The other rooms appeared to he the same size as the room decker
hunk
other
rooms,.contained
a
dou4le
The room I measured, Ind several
toilet
or
sink
in
nothing
else.
There
was
no
bed (either made or unmade) and
these rooms.
4. Three other rooms were also approxima ely the same size and contained a
single bed, a sink, and a toilet. These rooms re dark although I observed.them
by a heaVy wire
early in the afternoon. The windoiva to the ou ide ws tsvered
ating
the rooms. The
daylight
mesh which prevented niuch of the
was covered by
doortrto these rooms had a small square pane of glass jhlch
oor was closed to one of
piece of plastic. The plastic was opaque, and when t
into
the
room
from
the hallway or into the
these rooms, it was impossible to see
that
hallway from the room. Several of the female inmates of the Hall told mebeing
facilities
where
all
girls
stayed
upon
first
these rooms were used as lock-up
admitted to the Hall for a week or two weeks and where girls who were being
punished were placed In isolation for teem 2 to 24 holirtrfr
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5.

May 11, 1972 I also measured the girls' classroom. The room contains 10
a for students plus one teacher's desk. It is small and cramped. The total floor
as of the classroom measured approximately 18 feet by 8% feet or 150 square
eet. This includes the teacher's area which measnred approximately 5% feet bY
2% feet or about 1436 square feet. I was told by one of the girls attending school
at the Yo lo County Juvenile Hall, Maggie G, that there were seven girls presently attending schopl there. Hence, the classroom fails to meet the requirement
of Guideline IV E that there be a minimum of 160 square feet for the teacher's
desk and work area and 28 square feet per student.
d

6. I also measured the hallway in the girls' wing of the Juvenile Hall. This
is approximately 4% feet wide, although Standard IV I of the Guidelines for
provides access between the sleeping rooms and the recreation room. The hallwaY

Inspecting Juvenile Halls require, such hallways to he no less than six feet wide.
7. There was no separate dining room or interview room. Upon information and
. belief, the recreation or day roomis used for these purposes. The door to the day
raom is solid, and there is no panel which would permit visual supervision of
interviews while allowing privacy between the minor and his visitor.
8. Nina Cohn went into the ladies room and told me that ttiere were 3 sinks,
3 toilet's, I shower, and 1 bath. No doors separated the toilets or shower from the
rest of the bathroom. There were, according to Nina Cohn, no toilet seats on the
toilets,
9. Wheh Nina Cohn and I first entered the recreation room a girl was sitting
in the room. Mrs. Lucero, a counsellor, asked her to leave. The girl left her seat
and began to slowly leave the room.,As she reached the point where Mrs. Lucero
standing, Mrs. tucero grabbed her hy her wrist and pulled her arm hack so that
it was almost behind her body. While holding the girl In this position, Mrs. Lutero
told the girl that her "attitude" was bad ahd that if she didn't change it, she
would be spending a lot more time looking at the world "from inside." InrssLucero
released the girl-and she slowly left the recreation room.
10. While at the Juvenile Hall I read certain notices alld regulations whicls
were'posted near the recreation room. One eaid "The evening program is planned
, by your Supervisor and usually consiats -of watching T.V. [crossed out] aetivities.'' Another provided that visaing hours for parents or legal guardians were
from .2 :00 p.m. to 4 :00 p.m. on Sunday and from 7 :00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. on
Thuray. The regulations provided that other members of the inmates' immediate family must obtain special permission to visit. Nothing was Raid about visits
by persons other than members of the inmates' immediate families. Still another
regulation provided, "You may write letters to immediate members of your
family" without specifying whether letter writing te anyone else was perissible. Finally, a posted notice stated, "All Juveniles are placed in initial 24 hour
isolation."
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true .and correct.
c2ecutedon May 19, 1972 at San Francisco, Califoruia.
Reaurr L WALKIca.

EXHIBIT IDECLARATION OF NINA ELSOIIN COHN
I, Nina Elsohn Cohn :

1. I aia a laW student at the University of California at Davis and a legal
intern at the Yolo County office of the Legal Aid Society of Sacramento,

California'.
2. On April 6, 1,972, I talked to several counsellors at the Yolo County Juvenile

Hall about conditions and activities at the Hall.
3. I spoke with Linda Harrington, a female group II supervisor. She told me
that she is the only female counsellor with a B.A. degree, and said that she has

'great freedom in running the girls' side of the Hall. The main thrust of the
program is to get a -Mild to accept r sponsibility for his or her own action, and
she felt this is necessary hefore flfl3 improvement is possible. Ms. Harrington
told me that the girls attend school nly after their detention hearing which can
be.as many as five days after intak The morning is devoted to academics, the
afternoon, to. crafts. She described UIk grading, system that determines privileges
and puniahment. 1 is the hest grad and can be earned if a child functions
normally, follows the rules and volunteers to help on chores such as emptying
the dishwasher or folding laundry. 5 is the worst grade, and is given if a child
refuses to do something and gets the group to go along with her, or for physical

abuse. Lock up is the usual punishment for a grade of 5, but so/counsellors

111.94:.
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shifts plus achool every
also give loelt up for a grade of 4. Girls ire graded on 3
to separate a child
hours
is
unofficial,
and
used
day. Lock up for less than 8 hours lock up are given, a special incideht report
from the group. If more than 8
must. be written with au explanation and justification. IR terrible. It is prepared
that she thinks the food
4. Ms. Harrington told mereheated
in the old stove in the kitchen. The food
at the county hospital and often
can't
what the food is. She felt this
is greasy and starchy. She kids mark reeognize
time
by
the
passage of meals. The girls
is particularly had as the including doing the dishes
for the boys. The girls
clean up after all the meals
for
the
whole
group.
also make au evening snack
hours are restricted bevause there isn't enough
5. She explained that visiting
the
visitors.
The counsellor on duty during visiting
space or staff to superviseinteraction between
the parent and child to the
hours turns in a report of
for
Ihnited
hours
is that parents act childish "
probation officer, Another reason
cigarettes.
and try to give their childrenChabiel,
on Apr11.0 1972. He told me that he has
6. I also spoke with Fred
reality therapy and fatuity counselling.
criminology,
and
training
in
a B.A. in
of
Juvenile
is only to provide detention for
lie told me that the purpose § 601 and §Hall
602,
but that he triesto- help the
minors who fit W & I Code
detained ehildren.
who has the permission of
7, Mr. Chabiel told me that any child over 16privilege,
not a right, and the
cigarettes
a
day.
This
Is
a
his parents is allowed 4
said that lock up is used
for
various
reasons.
Ile
cigarettes can be taken away
or disrespect. lie gives
for fights, escape attempts. defiance
as a punishmentfor\4every
around him, and explatned
curse
word
a
child
uses
1 hour lock up
good. So he can learn to speak properly for job
that this is for the child'sthe
own
physical
size of the counsellor Is important, as he
Interviews, lie feels that
him in the shower if uecessary.
can pick up a kid and,putschobi
kids who are
program at the Iran is used forattendanct4,
8. Mr. Chabiel said the
if
requires
active
"outside"
school.
This
dysfunctional at their
Behstvior
hail.
There
is
also
a
up in the
they miss 1 day they get 24 hours lock
a probation officer, 4thool
Modification, program in which a child meets with
If
they
deeide that the 0114
parents
once
a
week.
authorities, and his or her
Juvenile
Hall
for a weekend, from
is behaving poorly, he or she can he put in
Friday;'(1"p.in. to Sunday 6 p.m.
Is4
Thursday. 7-8 and Sunday 2-4. Visitors must
9. Visiting hours are onallowed
There
candy,
or
cigarettes.
to bring in food,
supervised as they aren't
visiting, according to Mr. Chablel.
facilities
for
more
extended
are insufficient
boys'
schoolroom on April 6, 1972.
building used as the
10. I also saw the
The floor was hare woodi
dilapidated,
although
quite
roomy.
It la very old and
ivic set up as la
it.
The
building
and creaked and moved as we walked across other half is dev6ted to wooddesks
for
inmates.
The
classroom with about 12
few power tools, and a kiln. I did not have att

working equipment and a
opportunity to measure the room.
with Ron Giunnel,
the i'l;trIst(d spoke
11. On April 10, 1972, I again visited
into morning devoted
the
divisions
of
the
day
a group I supervisor. He described
Card playing, ping
devoted to crafts and recreation.
according to
to academic and afternoon
activities
in
.the
afternoon
are the main
pong and watching T.V.considered
eontinue
their
education
security risks may
him. Children who are
to the schoolroom. Mr. Gimmel
but
they
don't
go
out,
inside If they ask to do so,
consisted of a B.A. in psychology and
told me that hls qualifications for the jobMaster's degree.
taken
towards
his
some courses he has
is used both as a\punishment for

12. Mr. Gimmel said that isolation or logy op as a stimulus for behavior modiphysical aggression or non-cooperation amValso
specific behavior pattern and the child
fication. For a "slow" child he sets out a Children are allowed to bring books,
la locked up If he doesn't meet that pattern.
watchgames and puzzles into lock up.
90% of their time in staff
that the inmates spend
to
13. Mr. Gfmmel estimated
said
there
isn't
enough
this, he
in
ing television. As an explanation fOrHe
kids
aren't
interested
feels that the
occupy all the kids at the same time.have to he emotive also. As far as he kpows,
doing things, and thinks they should resourceaftt
to brill; in community hours a Week. According to Mr. Glmmel.
there is no
restricted to 3 visiting, as they have already messed
14. Formisiting Is
there is no reason to allow parents more
up their children.
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15. Mr. Gimmel saw his main purpose as confining the kids, that this overrides everything else. He feels he'is paid a salary to confine the child.
16. On May 11; 1972, I again visited Juvenile Hall with Robert'L. Walker, an
attorney employed by the Youth Law Center in Sart Francisco. We talked with

several more Inmate* I also measured the room in which we interviewed the
;---inmates that is also used as a sliming room. It measured approximatley 4% feet
e's"
by 8 feet long. 1. WA not meastue tue height of tik-room, but it was about 10
Iret high, The room contained about 373 cubic feet, or considerably less than the
minimum of 500 cubic feet required by Standard IV (L) of the Department of
Youth Authority's Guidelines for Inspecting Juvenile Halls. (July, 1969).
17. -,,There were approximately 11 sleeping rooms. Some of these had double
eleek beds, and nothing else. There was no sink, toilet or drinking fountain in
these rooms. The room I measured had only a single bed. It consisted of a metal

platform, and a vent stained mattress. I sat on the.bed during several of our
interviews and I found it extremely hard. The window to the outside was coy...red by a heavy wire mesh, so that you could not see outside. The door had an
open panel at about eye level that had no 'covering, glass or otherwise. This
permits a person inside the room to reach outside. There was another opening
in the door about 10 inches above the floor that also had no covering.

18. On May 16, Robert L. Walker and I spoke with Leroy Ford, the Chief
Probation Officer, concerning our investigation of the Juvenile Hall. We told
-Mr. Ford that I would be using the information as the basis for a paper for a
course at law school, and that I was also a legal intern at the Legal Aid Society
in Woodland. We also told him' that Robert Walker is , an attorney with the
Youth Law Center in San Francisco. We explained that we had not yet decided
what we would do with the results of our investigation. Mr. Ford siid he was
aware of the substandard condition of the Han. and said that the schoolroom was
"a joke." He told na about the plans for a new hall which he estimated would
he ready for occupancy in three years. When pressed, he admitted this was an
()ptimistic estimate. Mr. Ford indicated that his-concern about our investigatinn
was prompted by the fact that any official investigations had to be approved by
his superiors. He gave us a copy of the reports that the Yolo County Juvenile
Justige Commission prepared for Judge McDermott following their 1971 inspection of the facility.
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on May 19, 1972 at Woodland, California.

NINA IDLSORN COHN.

Iltuorr J

COUNTY OF YOLO,

Woodland, Calif., May 7, 1971A
-The following report by the Juvenile Justice Commission of Yolo County silir
ports the urgent need for construction of a new Juvenile Hall for the County. The
report points out the serious, even dangerous, defIciencie4 of the present facility.

Under existing conditions, children cannot .he properly educated, protected
from more aggressive or perhaps homosexual inmates, or helped to straighten
their twisted behavior.
This report should be of interest to eyery ettizen of the County for each year
some seven hundred of our children ortKexposed to the Yolo county Juvenile
Hall. "It is better to correct ft delinquent 'than to support a cri'minal" and the

job must begin at the Juvenile Hail. ,
Federal funds are available for 50% of the construction costs of a new' detention facility. We are soliciting the support of those who agree that our children
deserve better treatment. We suggest a first-hand tour of our Juvenile ,Hall is
the most convincing evidence of our problem. Interested persons or groups may
contact me at 686-8259.
LEROY row
Probation Officer.
. JUDGE McDszucerr: The Juvenile Justice CommissionChief
of Yolo

its report of the inspection of the 'lobo County Juvenile Hall.

County presents

'TOIL COUNTY auvENILE HALL

The Yob) County Jimenile Hall was built before the present "Standards for
Jpvenile Halls" was' adopted. So, by virtue o# the "grandfather clause," the Hall
is accepted for occupancy, but by no other means does it meet the standards.
,
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1. It. is not "as nearly like a home as possible." ' (Section 851 W & I coaeP
Materials used in the construction and intexior walls may be durable but do
not "add warmth" to.,ktke atmosphere. A different type of floor covering should
be used as asphalt tile is too easily damaged and is missing in many areas, There
(wild I* some improvement made in decor by useof bright paint, etc., the girls'
side did show some attempt at I III prov lug the individual rooms. but the boys'
side was rather bleak.

2. Rooms are inadequate in size for even single oecupancy. .460 cubIc foot
vs. roo cubic foot minimum required by the code. Often they mest hold two
juveniles when the Hall is overcrowded.
3. The Mors do have an observation panel but nt.omPlete visual supervision
of all parts of the room"/is not possible. The panel is open on several of the rooms
and children ran reach out through this. This is not a safe situation.
4. To quote from the (*.V.A. inspection report : "the triumbing installations and
flxtlres are substaudard. There are insufficient numbers of showers, washbasins
and water closets for the number of children detained." In additron, the bathrooms
and showers are not: "easily supervised". A member of the staff monist be present
In each individual room should
to make supervision possible. The plumbing
provide a drinking fountain. washbasin and toita. Volo County's Juvenile Hall
does not. The plumbing is not arranged so it can be repalied from "otitside the
room

e hallways are less than the required width. The turn at the end of the
in both wings does not allow for "maximum visual supvvision of
hallways." it makes it impossible.
6. There are no interview rooms, one per living unit is the recommended ratio.
child in
There is no rnom suitable for group eounseling or for counselinge alocked
in
privacy. When parents visit, the minors not being visited must b his takes
used
as
visiting
rooms.
their rooms while the activity rooms are being
a lot of staff time, creates confusion and certainly has a negative efft .t on the
. minors being locked up.
7. The activity room would be adequate In size were it not also used for dining.
This requires an additional 15 square feet of floor space per child. At present
the vlom must be cleared and tables set up and arranged for each meal. Thls
makes creatpre activity difficult or Impossible.
M. SchoolltuildlngShould be in accordance with the provisions of Article #14
of the Welfare and institutions Code. Yblo County houses its classroom in a
dilapidated temporary building. It is inadequate by all standards for an educational program. seCurity, fire, safety, and space allowed pel child.
9. Storage areas are inadequateboth for the individual child and for supplies. The requirement is nine cubic feet of seeure.storage space for mrsonal
clothing and belongings-- there is none at present. Total storage for uuYpplies
should he six and one-half square feet of floor space per child for clean clothing
feet of
and cleaning supplies. For a centralized storage room, twelve squar, presently
sheds
back
of
the
buildin
floor space per child is required. Temporary
provide ftir this.

10. There is no screening in the windows of the girls' unit. " here is no
security sash used in any of the windows in the Hall."
11. "Sleeping rooms are cot equipped with night lights for night supervision.
Switches are not provided for central as well as individual control of Illumina-

tion nor are they tamper proof."
12. The control centers are not located to give staff "maximum supervision" of

hallways. activity rooms. etc. In fact there is no planned control center in the
Hall.

In addition the Juvenile Hall has been overcrowded for ten of the last nineteen
(See accompanying graphs) This
months, based on average da4ly attendance.
does not, however, give a true picture of the overcrowding that occurs dada*
peak periods when sometimes as many as six girls must sleep in sleeping bags on
the floor of a former utility room now used as a supplementary clalsroom. Also,
there are many timea when the rooms; not np to standards for single occupancy,
has created a weekend
must hold two children. The Probation Department
work project program to take care of cases that might otherwise be assigned to
Juvenile Hall for weekend detention. This help11- with some of the load on the
Juvenile Hall.
SectIona In quotes are from Guidelines for Juvenile Hillis or the California Youth

Authority Inspection Report.

A daytime supervision program has been 4evised to provide schooling and
guidance during the school day for youths who cannot function in the public
school system, even in the special continuation program. This places an added
burden on the already busy teacher. An extra teacher has been provided, and
the program tills a vital need. This creates even more congestion in the unit. In
planning a new Juvenile Hall. consideration should be given to providing for this

type of program.

INTAKE

Intake procedures have been inwroved to reduce detention as much as

possible.
1. An Intake Officer has been appointed who has no other duties but intake.

2. Part of the .Invenile Hall staff has been upgraded to Group Supervisor II position. equivalent to Probation Officer I. This makes it possible for intake to occur
on a twenty-four hour basis. including the weekends.
3. No child can be accepted without a written report. from the police regarding the offense for which he was arrested.
Some of the overcrowding is caused by children being held (in
Juvenile Hall
after adjudication due to lack of availability of placements. Yolo County has
developed a proposal for the establishment of a Group Home which is in the

process of being presented to the California Council on Criminal Justice. If
funded, this should relieve some of the stress on Juvenile Hall and will hopefully be the first in a chain of such homes.

STAFF

The Juvenile Hall staff has been upgraded in the past two years with those
Group Supervisors who have the qualifications now called Group Supervisor
H. These provide for twenty-four hour intake in the Hall by being present nights
and weekends when the regular intake officer is not available. This position also
provides an Incentive for Juvenile Hall staff, since it presents the possibility of
promotion.
The staff-child ratio is excellent, providing one staff member per eight children.
Staff educational requirements are being .met : Oroup Supervisor I, two years
of college; Group Supervisor II. a 13.A. degree or its Arita t'S lent ; Assistant

Soperintendent of Jnyenile Hag. a B.A. degreepins two years experience:
Superinten&nt of Juvenile Hall.'a It.A. degreeNolus three years experience.
Staff members do not attend the outside conferenees, "professional institOes
2
and meetings" stated in the standards. There are regular staff meetings twice
a,month that Include iniPrvice training, these given by people brought in from
outside. such as i'.C. Davis and Sacra nieuto State, to provide training. Nlembeis
of the Health Department give programs in their specialties. Training is nisi()
given on Specific staff program's.
New staff is ftegmently hired on a part-time basis to start. This period act
as a training and orientation session. The part-tithe worker is supervised b
working with a permanent member of the staff. When hired on ii full-tim
liasis, they are already familiar with thefr duties.
Attitude of the staff towayd the children seems excellent.
NMI:IVES

The School Program provides the main source of netivity for the residents
of JunvenLle Hall. The teacher is present at the school for eight hours. The
program has been recently upgraded by tlw addition of.another teacher. The
morning session is then divided by the boys studying in the school room, the
girls using tlfe former utility room as a classroom, plus the halls and dayroom.
At the time of inspection. the iipecial daytime supervisinn program dded five
boys and five girls to the population of Juvenile Hall, adding to the already
crowded eonditions. The school has a dedicated teaelwr who manages to flexibly
meet the edueational needs of children who are in and out of Juvenile Hall
for sometimes quit8 short periods and who have all sorts of educational problems
and.deileiencies. Indivi4lual attention is given to each child and improvement
is 'often remarkablo.
The afternoon session is devoted to coeclueational activities such as cralfts
and supervised sports. The school programs ceases for six weeks in the sumnier.
This may be ehangeil if the additional teacher can carry on over the regular
teacher's vac,ation.

.

ping-pong,
Recreational activities eonsist of T.V., gamescheckers, chess, schoolroom.
for
creative
art
activity
in
the
basketball and softball. There is room
PtIOG RA M

praetices in
There has been an attempt to incorporate tre tment-oriented
to the usual authoritarian

handling the children in Juvenile Hall as oppose(
in
approach. Reality therapy forms the imsis of the philosophy for treatment
with
the
the
child
respons
hie
for
his
actions
the Hall. The thrust is to hold
therapy
staff implementing this by being models of restamsil lilt y themselves. 'Me
encouraged
for
behavior.
The
children
are
teaches insights into motivations
thek are involved in. such as
to understand their reactions to situations
They are encouraged
contacts with police. being detained. going to Courietc.
the
future.
toward
goals
and
see
themselves
to plan and look
sug,..gested by the Venezia Report is a reality with
The therapeutic cmninunity
toward
each member of the staff conshlering himself and herself a contributor
often
establish
In
addition,
the
staff
members
the rehabilitation of the child.
such meaningful ties with the children that they are often ealled on for advice
Quid:or consolidation when the child is out of Juvenile Hall.
Juvenile Hall staff work with the Probation staff to reciprocally exehange
information for an ongoing assessment of the child's needs.
oc-rsmE ACTIVITIES

-Volunteers are th'e baekbone of the outside activities program. They help
in't taking youngsters to such things as hall games, muselinis, -zoos, parks.
fishing, and mountain snow trips. Tennis from Juvenile Itall also

sports.
(limpet(' iu City League competitive Wires
:I iso tutor, give lesson. '1 in hair styling,
The Volunteers from the Lawyer's
A
modern
damp class as been started
dressuttiking. knitting and prochetia
rn and hooks
re'centtly. DonationFl such as the curt ins for the dayroom,
Juveni".
Ilall
by
service
g
onps.
ark. tuadtb to
N.

FOOD

:

_

found
Thi committee ate lunch at Juvenile Hall with the youngsters and
foods such
good.
The
youngsters
would
like
more
that the food was.ample and
time he came to Jo ye-

gained weight every
as' hamburgers, etc. One child said he
the diets provided with
nil!, Haft The CountPs nutritional consultant went overhospital
(hies change the
them
adequate.
TI
the' 116Spital'siiefttian and fomal
provide some more suitmenu for Juvenile. Hall occasionally for sonic meals
able for youngsters.
MEDICAL PRA CITI CP:5

of the child at intake. The Juvenile
There is 110 oeini medieid examination
the
physical
inspeetion of each child the first
ibill staff Is solely responsible for
checklist
is
used
for
this. If problems are found the
.dto he Is In Juvenile Hall. A
Assistant
County
Health Officer visits the Hall
child is taken to a physkian. The
Is
often
lacking
in availability of services,
regularly. Sinee the County Hospital
private
physician
when
necessary, a Eraving
the Hall Staff takes the child to.a
staff time and actual cost.

V

.

I&ECONf lif ENDATIONS

*.

Ha% our firm reco4mendation that the present Juvenile Hall be replatbed with a
immediately. 1/4
new' fiteility and that planning for this start
present building, both in size and layout

It is fat that the inadequacies of the

greatly impair -the program, are violations of the Standards for Juvenile Hails,
of the present building.
and are insurmountable within tbe framework
That every effort he made to strengthen indepartmental meetings for a concerted effo4 to solutions of the problems faring the children of Yolo County.
This effoipthas been made in the past but unless continuing effort is made in 1
.

this direetiOn, it is all too easy for each' department to see its,artivity as the
whole, insterdl of part of the whole.
Tha r. trainieg efforts be continued and upgraded by direct response to the stated

needs of he staff.
A conti tang active evaluation he instituted whereby staff needs are solicited
and appr maghes thereupon:developed to meet these needs,

"VP
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SUPERIOR COUIT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA FOR THE COUNTY
I

YOLO JUVENILE

COURT

In re YOLO COUNTY JUVENILE HALL ; No. 5326;
IIEM,ANDUll DECISION AND ORDER

The petitioners are minor children confined in the Yolo County Juvenile Hall.
They seek to close the Yolo County Juvenile Hall under the provisions of Welfare
& Institutions Code § 509. This aeflon is, in addition, brought as a class action
on behalf of any other minors who are at any time inmates of the Juvenile Hall.
Petitioners are represented by Robert L. Walker and Peter Bull from the Youth
Law Center of San Francisco.
On May 25, 1972 the Court ordered that petitioners' pleadings, in which no respondents or defendants were named, be served on respondents Austin Bryant,
Director of the Yolo County Juvenile Hall, Leroy Ford, Probation ()ffieer of Yolo
County and Charles Mack, as County Counsel of Yolo County. Thereafter, respondents demurred and tuOved to strike petitioners' motion on the grounds that
there was a defect of parties and that the motion and affidavits did. not state
facts to constitute a cause of action. Respondents Rigel sought on order is limbic
for the exclusion of evidence. On October 6, 1972 the respondents' demurrer, motion to strike and motion for exclusion of evidence were denied by an assigned
judge.
On Oc ier 25, 1972 the motion came on regularly for hearing. Evidence was
received,
urther hearing was scheduled, briefs were filed, the Court inspected
the Juvenile all on April 3, 1973 and the matter was submitted for decision...by
the Court.
PaocnbURAL Paosimii s

Respondents, in their brief, again atack the propriety of this proceeding, reasserting that the pleadings fail to state a cause of aetion because no persons

are named as plaintiffs and defendants and because Welfare & Institutions Code
§ 509 requires an administrative act of inspection by the Juvenile Court Judge
and does not establish a special proceeding.
Petitioners contend that the rulings of this Court on October 6, 1972, whe4 such
contentions initially were urged by respondents, have become the law of the case.
Recognizing that this action involves an uncharted.area of law and a multitude
of proeedural problems whiCh could require countless hours to resolve, and being
mindful that 10 days were devoted to taking evidence with respect to petitioners'
motion. the Court. adopts the point of view that by this proceeding a Judge of the
Juvenile' Court of Yolo County has inspected the Juvenile Hall of Yolo County
and by this order is noting, in aecordance with the requirements of Welfare &
Institutions Code § 500, the suitability of the Juvenile Hall of Yolo County as
plays for confinement of minors. Proeedurally speaking, therefore. the Court hasa
inspeeted the Juvenile Hall under 6 501) with the aid of petitioners, respondents
,and their respective counsel.
. THE AUTHORITY OF THE JUVENILE COURT JUDGE UNDER SECTION 509

II
Section 500 piovides in part that:
"If . . such a judge of the Juvenile Court . after inspection of a . .
Juvenile Erhil . . . finds that it is not being operated
and maintained as
suitable place for, confinement of minors, the Juvenile Court . . . shall givea
notice of its finding to all persons having authority to confine such minors ...
and Commencing 60 days thereafter Mich . .. Juvenile Hall . shall nnt be
used tor confinement of such minors until such time as the judge . .. finds,
after reinspection of the.. . . Juvenile Hall . . . that the conditions
which
rendered the feeility unsuitable have been remedied, and such facility
is a
suitable place for confinement of siich minors."
The principal thrust of this section. is that the Judge Must find whether the
Juvenile Hall is being operated and
as a suitable place for confinement of minors . . .". In determiningmaintained
whether the Hall is a suitable place. for
confinement of minors. the Judge must consider the manner in which it Is "op-
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whbh involves more than merely an
erated and maintained", a consideration
of
the
Hall.
On the other hand, he is required
evaluation of the physical fiuilitles
place for confinement
to limit his finding to whethW or not the Hall is a -suitable
place", his power- to act
of minors." If lie finds that the Wall is such a "suitable is unsuitalde, he must
if he finds that the Hall
further is terminated, However,
the Juvenile Hall
give notice of his finding, and. commencing 00 days thereafter,
sllch time as he finds that
confinement
of
minors
until
shall not be used for the
it unsuitable have bekiR remedied, The Judge's
the conditions which rendered
Ile has too power to order. as some have
powers thus are narrowly delineated.
should
be
IV-4A instead of a Juvenile Hall, that
suggested that gnaw homes
aeceptable
methods (If operating a Juvenile
Juvenile Halls are bad or that some
of
others.
His
finding
must be limited to the "suitHall should he used instead
Juvenile
Hall
in
the
totality of its cireunistances.
ability" or "unsuitability" of the
II I
ISTORICAI. RACK-GROUND

complaints that the
For years there have been persistent and emphatic

physical plant of the Jonvenile Hall is inadequate.
In 190-1 the Yo lo County Grand Jury reported :
Jovenile Ifull Physkal Plant.
times
now being eonsistently met and atinereasThe hall's design capacity . .. isbuilding
in
terms
of
security
is
till
exceeded. The poor tlesion of the
fftemloers th
ing problem under eamicity loads. In an interview with jury wider prese t
that the hall was adequate
Chief Probation °nivel' advised
by the ' nd
conditions but could stand no additional load. In an inspec
Idesign
Is'
clean,
pleasantly
decorated
ant
Jury the hall was found to
expeCil.d.
well
as
conbi
defivieneies dealt with a
that "a plan fin. a new Juvenile Hall should
Th, 1961 Grand Jury recommended
this recommendabe started in fiscal 19(1.5 for construction in 19417." Fiollowing
fourth io rank
included
a
new
.luvenile
flail.
as
tion, the Board of Supervisors
that
was
rejected
loy the
of fifteen items to be financed by a $7,100,000 bond issuethird priority were: Land
items
with
first.
second
a
ml
vioters oji June 7, 19011. The
acquisitbm, county jail and Yolo General Hospital.
Yo lo County reported
In hk Annual Report for 1970, the Probation Officer of
that :
Overcrowding at the jnovenile hall is becoming a most serious prObletn.
eapbarity
A recent survey revealed that over a twelve-month period the ratednumbler
of
half
of
the
time.
(hi
an
increaaing
of 17 was exceeded,. nearly
Under
sleep
fin
the
floor
of
the
day
room.
occasions youthful inmates must
these conditions the children cannot be properly educated and protected
homosexual inmates,
from more aggressive or perhapsthe
fneilittla inadequate in ninny respects.
According to state standards,
Justim
alifornia
Youth
Authority
and e Yolo County Juvenileexisting'
Both the C
the
dangers
inherent
in
the
Commission have called attention to
five years. we
strueture. Sinee we eannot proiert a new facility for at least
situation.
intensilkation
of
an
already
difficult
can look forward to
Antinority inspected the Yolo County Juvefri lirlo the Department of Youth
of
§
rvo.
reported that "Yolo County needs a larger
nile Hall under the provisions should begin
plans to construct one . , . We approve
and modern Juvenile Hall and
of 11 boys and girls."
the Yo lo County Juvenile Hall for its designed eapacity Juvenile Justice Comof
the
Juvenile
Mill,
the
In 1971. after an inspeetion
criticisms of the Juvenile Hall and recommission (If Yob) County voiced many
mended :

that the present 'Juvenile Hall be re"1. 4. is our firm recommendation
planning
for this start immediately.
placed with a new. facility and that
present building, froth In MT& and
It is felt that the inadequaCies of the
for
layout. greatly impair the program, are violations of the standards
of the present
insurthountable
within
the
fratnevvork
Juvenile Halls,-and are
building.** *"
concluded
In its eriticism of the school building the Juvenile Jcistice Commission
security, fire,
that "It is iniplequate by ail statidards for an eduentioual program,

safetz. and space allowed perchild."
InTommenting on the above-mentioned report of the Jure* Justiee Commission, the y(do County Probation Officer, by loner of May 7, 1971. wrote:County
'"rhe following. report by the Juvenile Just tre Commission of, Yolo

supports the urgi..nt rip* for eonstruction of a new Juvenile Hall for the

r
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county. The report points out the serious, even dangerous. deficiencies of
the present facility. Under existing conditions, children cannot be properly
educated, protected from more aggressive or perhaps homosexual inmates,
or help to straighten their twisted behavior.

This feport should be of interest to every citizen of the county for each

year some 700 of our children are exposed to the Yolo County Juvenile Hall.

'It is better to eorreet a delinquent than to support a criminal' and the
In 1972 the California Youth Authority again Inspected the Yolo County
job,must begin at the Juvenile Hall."

Juvenile Hall and reported :
"The inspection indicates general compliance with the minimum standards
established in accordance with § 5.00.5 of. the Welfare & Institutions Code,
At the time of the inspection the Juvenile Hall was over the maximum
established capacity. A review of the records for a six-month period from
January to June 1972 indicated that the maximum capacity of 17 children
was exceeded op 98 days. This problem has been brought to your attention
in the past as a result of previous inspections."
A letter from the Woodland Fire Department to the State Fire Marshal, dated
Mareh 2, 1972, reported :

"There is an old quonset hut building being used for classroom at this
time and it is a fire hazard. They have shop tools and' regular school classes
in this building. There are only approxinurIely 10 to 12 students -in this
building at one time. The county is planning for new facilities at this time."
During the calendar year 1971 there were 980 admiSsions to the Yolo County
Juvenile Hall. 23% of these admissions, or 313, were for runaWay or incorrigibility, 81 were for violations of court orders. 25 were for truancy, 22 were for
glue-sniffing and 17 for vagrancy and curfew, and 4 for being dependent or
neglected children. 12 for running away from placement and 47 for ehange of
placement. Overall :LI% of the admissions to Juvenile Hall in 1971 were for
the conduct enumerated above. In addition, there were 99 admissions to Juvenile
Hall designated as "courtesy holds", "court commitments", or "awaiting institution and delivery", and ."I4 admissions for being drunk or violating the liquor
laws. Of these 980 admissions tolurenile Hall during 1971, 280 were girls. Of
this group 71 were there for incorrigibility. 6 for truancy. 87 for runaway, 10
for vagrancy or curfew. 23 for violation of a court order and 4 for being "depend-

ent" or "neglected". Overall, 201 of the 280 admissions of girls to the Yolo
County Juvenile Hall during 1971, or 72%,7were for,the conduct described above.
IV
THE AUTHORITY OF THE CALIFORNIA yotrrn AUTHORITY

In 1969 the California Legislature required the Department of the Youth
Authority to establish standards for the operation and maintenance of Juvenile
Halls. Welfare & Institutions Code 509.5. This legislation also provided that
"Any violation of such standards shall render a Juvenile Hall unsuitable for

the confinement of minors fot purposes § 509."
Section 509 of the IVelfa re & Institutions Code requires the Youth Authority.

'as well as the Judge of the Juvenile Court, to conduct an annual inspection of
each Juvenile Hall in the State. If such inspection determines that a Juvenile
Hall is not suitable for confinement, proper notice must he given and the Juvenile Hall may not be used for confinement unless a reinspection.;by the Youth
Authority shows that unsuitable conditions have been remedied; and the juvenile Hail is then a suitable place for confinement of minors. Consequently, the
responsibilities of the Youth Authority and those of the Juvenile Court Judge
under § 509 are separate but identical. In Yolo County each has a responsibility
to inspect the Juvenile Hall and each must determine if it is a suitable place for
the contimtment of minors.
In July 1969 the CYA prepared a manual of standards or guidelines to be used
in determining the sultaillity of .Titrenilo Hall nnder §509. The standards suggested are said to be minimum guideposts for counties that have not achieved
a minimum level of service, yet they are higher standards than are necessary
for the protection of public health, safety and welfare. The standards applicable
to buildings and grounds specify, for example, the plumbing installations in each
sleeping room (i.e. drinking fountain, wash basin and toilet, arranged so that
repair may be made from outside the room), 500 cubic feet of air space per
person in each sleeping room, that each hallway shall be no less than six feet
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V

hi OF THE TOLO COUNTY ZVI/EXILE HALL WHICH RENDAT AN UNSUITABLE
PLAC'E' FOR THE CONFINEMENT OF -MINORS

/

The Court has not attempted to recite all of the evidence adduced during the
course of 10 days of hearing, nor does the evidence which has been summarized
necessarily represent a tralancisl ..summary of the voluminous documentary Ada]
testimonial evidence which was received. The Court, however, has consideed
the evidence, inspected the Hall on April 3, 1973 and finds that it is not being
operated and maintained as a suitable place for confinement of mirrors for the
following reasons:
1. The population of the Juvenile Hall continues to exceed its rated capacity of
one minor per sleeping room, or 17 persons. This capacity has been approved by

two Chief Probation Officers of Yolo County and by the California Youth Author-
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ity, but, despite the uniform acceptance of that rated capacity, admonitions by
the CIA to stay within it, and an improved effort by respondents to comIsly with
it, the rated capacity continues to be exceeded regnlarlyAl was, for example, exceeded on 98 days during the 182-day period from JanlVary to July 1972. The
Hail is a imitable place for the confinement of minors only if its rated capacity
of one minor per sleeping room, or 11 boys and 6 girls, is not exceeded.
2. The .school building is,..not 'Suitable for regular school classes until such
time as it is found, by proper authority, not to be a fire and safety hazard. The
1971 Juvenile Justice Commission Report found the building was inadequate
"by all standards for tin educational program, security, fire, safety and space
allowed per child." More ciminou however, is the letter pf the Woodland Fire
Department to the State Fire Marshall (March 2, 19T2) in which the school
buildhig was labeled "a fire hazard". Nb evidence to the contrary was offered
by respondents.
.

3. The existing infirmary is an alcove of the klichen to which ingress and egress

must be through the kitchen. A procedure which requires minors with possible
communicable diseases to enter the kitchen to visit the infirmary Is unsanitary. It
is true that the food consumed by the minors is prepared at the lobo General
Hospital, but it ia delivered to the Juvenile Hall kitchen and served from that
titeben. Moreover, some minors use the kitchen-to prepare food in Home Economies courses and to make "snacks."

4. Within 48 hours after ad&ission, each minor should i;e examined by a

nurse or a physician.
5. The Hall should be inspected by the Yolo County Pub lie Health Depaitment
at least onee each month. The inadequacies of the Hall; bothdn size and layout,
require that special effort be made that facilities and practices meet an acceptable standard of sanitation.
O. Forty hours of iit-service training are not given to dew Group Supervisors
before they are assigqed responsibility fOr supervising chil(iren. The CYA guide-

lines require that. "New employees shall have a minimum of forty hours inseriicie training before being given responsibility for supervising minors." In its
Report of Inspection datkl July 28, 1970 the CIA recommendedthat "the staff
receive a minimum of forty hours of in-service training before given responsibility of supervising minors." The evidence shows that this standard of.0-Service
training has not been followed uniformly.
VI
REZEcTED CONTENTIONS or PETITIONERS

Petitioners' sontentions suggesting the unsuitability of the Juvenile Hall were
numerous. From its comments in the preceding section, it is obvious that the
Court finds merit in some of their contentions. The Court also finds some of their

contentions are without merit. Several. of the rejected contentions deserve
comment,

The program of the Juvenile Hall was attacked at length by petitioners. It is

true that the existing program conld be improved in many reepects. However, the
Court believes, as the.Juvenile Justice Commission blond in its report of April 12,

1971, that many of' the deficiem4es in the program of the Hafl stem from the
inadequacies of the building in which It is hoded. Petitioners suggest, for example, that the indoor recrenhional facilities are Inadequate and allow no physical
exercise on rainy days. The opportunity for physical exercise on rainy days is
limited and an indoor gymnasium or recreational facility, as petitioners suggest,
is a desirable solution. Within the limits of the existing building, however, little

(

.indoor recreational activity can be permitted which ..is npt already allowed.
. Respecting the achookorogram of the Juvenile Hall, whielewas muCh criticized
by petitioners, the Courttefuses to regulate that program. Under the provisions
of Welfare & Institutiong Code § 858, the school program is the respcinsibility of

the respective achool districts in which the Hall is located. The governing

boards of those districts have not been served, are not parties to this proceeding,
have not had an Opportunity to be heti& and the Cogrt, therefore, declines to Consider the school program.,
t,

It is true that the Policy Manual of the Juvenile Hall is out-of-date, and,
in fact, is so out-of-date that it was either unknown to dr ignored by one or
more Group Supervisors. The CYA stakdards provide that "The County Pro.
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morning, Senator, Cranston. about what are euphemistically -called
training schools. These are, what iou might call, junior prisons or
places where delinquent dilldren are placed by juvenile courts.
Not only are the children placed there for the coinmission of ci;imes,
but quite often children are placed in these institutions because of sueh
noncriminal acts as running away frimi home or truancy from school;
in the past 8 to 1.0 years, many of these institutions have been the
subject. of litigation which has resulted in disclosing .9. number of
abuses which take place i4;oide these institutions and these, of course,
are institutions run by State agencies. They are not private institutions.
There are no licensing problems with these institutions. But the abuses
take place, nevertheless.
Some of the abuses that I've become acquainted with include such

things as whole wings inside these institutions being set aside for

solitary confinement Purposes. JuvenileS who commit some infraction
i
of the nstitutional
rules may be plac'ed in these solitary confAliffnent
cells for days or weeks or even months at a time. In those cells, tKey're
permitted no visitors at. all. They, have no reading material. They have
no personal possmsions with thein whatsoever. And in one case in a
large boys' institution that. I'm familiar with, he only thing that. they
were allowed to do was :that they were fo
engage in hard labor
using a pick ax on the ground outside
acility for hours at a time,
.during the day. .

In that same institution, the punishment for refusing, to work at

hard labiir was that. several boys were put back into their solitary eonfinement cell and then a tear gas canister was thrown into the cell with
them as a punishment for refusing to work.
Senator CRA NSTON. Where did this occur?

Mr. SANDMANN. In Texas, It is, in fact, documented -in 'the decision

iof the court. The.court refers to these incidents in its decision.
In these same institutions, not only in Texas but elsewhere, physical
beatings by the correctional officers, by the guards, are very common
indeed. Guards use mit only tlieir lists and knees and feet to hit and
kick the boys but also guards have been known to use broom handle.s
and rubber-hoses and things like that.
In the training school in Texas, to which*I just referred, in a case
that I worked on rather extensively', the 'guards would segregate the
boys in the dormitories not only according to race but also according
to alleged homosexual tendencies. We're talking now-about dormitories
that hold 30 or 40 boys at a time in open, huge open rooms with beds
lined up grow after row, There are nO private rooms at all. The only
night-time supervisitin for those dormitories were so-called night men
that wemhired. They usually were farmersin the case of that institution, who farmed-during the day and this was jiterally moonlighting
for them. And they saw no obligation to even stay awake during the
night to 'supervise the boys. .They were just there in ease of some
emergency.

Boys would be placed into these dormitories regardless of their of-

fense, that IS boys who were in the Mstitution fort ruancy or for violent
offehse were indiscriminately placed in the. same. dormitories.

rhe litigation that has exposed these abuses in many States indicate
thakthese are not isolated incidents of simply a few institutions and
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a few isolated p laces or a few guards'who behave like this, but that
these abuses are very widespread indeed. Cases that 1 know of, for
example, have taken place in Puerto Rico and Rhode Island, Indiana.,
Utah, Tennemee, Illinois, New York, Montana, oth'er jurisdictions as
well.

The abuses that we're referring to take .place in institutions that
are not designed for punishment. That is, the State law in eacleca..4
requires that these boys and girls be treated, that they receive care
and treatment, not punishinent. The purpose of the institution is so
they can become productive niembers of society, at least that's the
purpose that tie law sets forth.
I thin.k thathe reason for some tht. these abuses perhaps can be explained by both the size and location ef the institutions in many cases.
For one thing; the institutions are very large indeed. Even though the
State law may say that the delinquent yoVi are sugpesed to teceive
care and treatment in what is called a homelike environment, in fact,
the. institutions may have from, anywhere from 50 to as high as 1,000
juveniles in an indrvidual institution. In California, for exam*, wp
have two institutiOns run by the California Youth Authority that. have
about 1,000 boys each, One of them the youth training school in
Chino, Calif., I think has about 1,2(;) boys in it at any given time.
these are obviously not homelike environments.

The other thing is that. the rural location of many of theselinstitutions almost dietates that they're going to have problenis with, thern.
The juveniles are quite ofte2, more often than not, from urban settings
and the staff is recruited 1o4a1ly and is very unfamiliar with the kinds
of problerg that are faced by these urban juveniles. Quite often the
juveniles are from minority groups and the staff usually is not. Not
only that, but in ese rural settings, it's very hard to recruit highly
trained professional staff so-that the staff is quite often, as I weggested
uiople who do not have aiff special
before, perhaps farmers or otherr
training at all in dealing with tile problems of youth. Not only that,
it's also very difficult in these rural settings to use community pros
grl,ms such as community mental health Centers or privafr social service agencies that wriuld be available in an urban setting. Those programs simply don't eist and can't be used hy these institutions..
Finally, the institutions very rarely receive visits from the families
orfriends of the children involved. They're so far away from the homeS
of the juveniles that it'i almost impassible for them to visit. In fact,
it's almost. surprising how many of 'these institutions have had 'abuses
come to light through litigation and through Investigations over the
last several years'. But it's clear that theYe are many more abuses in
institutions which have not come ka light. There simply aren't enough
people looking into these institutions to know what may he going on.
I think that as a result of. the.se problems with the institutions, including the largeilize and the rural locations, a kind of an mara is created, insidethe. institutions that it is almost impossible to correct. In
fact, in the case in Texa-kth'at I referred to, the judgelhere decided that
two orthe institutions that we were litigating about had to be closed,
and I'd like to read very btiefly from the judge's decision. He said:
The court flnds, from the heavy preponderance of the evidence. that two institutions,. Gateavijle State School for Boys and Mountain View State School for
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Boys, are places where ttie delivery of effective rehabilitativeIreatment is impossible and that they must not he utilized any longer than is absolutely necessary as facilities for delinquent juveniles. The uncontradicted t;e_atioAny of children who had been confined at Gatesville and Mountain View, as well as the
observations of the experts who visited those institutions, revealed a bizarre
suhcillture that holds both inmates and staff in its sway. Rituals and codes of
conduct are in existence which are as grim as thd Sicilian Omerta all imposed on
children, some of Whom are no older than 12 years of age.

I'd like to say in closing, Senator, that these lawsuits, as I suggested,

have only exposed the tip of the iceberg, and I belteve, and I think
the rest oflis believe, that there are many, many thousands of juveniles
who are suffering these abuses today and about whom we don't even

know, about whom we don't know the details.

I think the next speaker will perhaps speak to some of the possible
remedies for these abuses.
Senator CRANSTON. Thank you very much. Our endeavor is to find,
among other things, the remedy. Thank you very much.

Mr. Bum.. Senator, my name is Peter Bull. I'm also with the.

National Center for Youth Law.
What you have heard so far, I think, shows the need for some sort
of effective monitoring system. But it also shows that monitoring

systems are very difficult to abhieve. For example, the two things
that you've,heard about this morning, if you. were to look through the
Slate licensing law in the Communipw Care Facilities Act in California
and if you were to read the regulitions that have been issued under
that act, I think you might be quite-impressed with what appears to
be on paper a very good system of licensing and monitoring and
requiring a diagnosis of each child and a plan for the child's care.
It is uri'der those provisions of State law that facilities such as Oak

Creek Ranch and t he other facilities you've heard about have continued
4,to exist even after the conditions have been brought to the attention
of the various people whose job it is to insure that that kind of thing
will never happen.

Bob Walker mentioned'to
if
ou
e of the conditions of juvenile
halls. California juvenile hal
required to be inspected, not only
by the California Youth Aut
y which has the power to close them
down if any deficiencies are noted, but it must also be inspected an-

nually by the Juvenile Court Judge of the county and also by the
Citizens Commission known as the Juvenile Justice Commission. So
you have threelevels of inspection .mandated by statutes and yet the
conditions persist. What this means, it. seems to me, is that, first, of
course, I think it underscores what another witness said in response
to your question that there is a terribly important role for the Federal
Government. to play in this because of the fact that an enormous
amount of Federal money is used to support soine -Of these ty.s.: of
institutions. And, 'second, whatever ean be done in that regard, it is
going to have to be a very strong sanction indeed in order to provide

motivation that obviously is not provided siMply by having wh
appear to be very good State licensing and monitoring laws.

The final thing that I wanted to mention/was.that-I think t t . 0
addition to monitoring systems and even in addition to a get-ti gh
policy in terms.of Federal funding is, I think there have to be provisions requiring access by children and by their parents to independent
advocates. I don't think that any system that's ever been devised is
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ever totally self executing or that people with whom one does not have
a close and loving relationshi*are ever going to be protectable by
people on salaries even if case. loads a 1, reduced. There has to he
access to advocates.

The women who spoke this morning' ore our panel who gave such
powerful testimony are model advocate:S'. But, unfortunately rill parents cagnot function as they have done. You have heard the stories

about The fears that parents have about what will happen to their
children if they make complaints and although parents can organize
together for systemic reforms and have done so, it is very difficult 'for
them to act on belialf of their individual children beer' tISP of the fear
of retaliation. Furthermore, manY of the parents of institutionalized
children have been told by courts that they are failure,s. They have
been officially labeled as failures and, therefore. need 14 be paid any
more attention to. And others feel that way even though they Lave not
been told that officially.

The example that you heard earlier of the myth that. autism is
caused by some mishandling. There is a tremendous guilt laid on
parents in that regard so that they are in some ways unable to function
as effective advocates. And we're talking here about children also who,_
when they're in institutions and when they're in foster care, really
don't have any pulpits or their parents supposedly is the State (*I)
the county which is no parent at all. Mr that they're in no position di
advocate for themselves.
The young men who were described by Abitrail English, Mr. Smith

and Mr. Bradford, are. exceptions to.this Nam, when they reached
their late adolescence, somehow managed to find counsel and try to do

something about it. By that time it was too late.
, So one proposIti that 'would have in terms of legislative reform,
alid there are models for this, is that when Federal funds are allocated
for the out-of-home care of children or indeed for any children's services, that those Federal statutes should include a mandatory allocatioti
of funds for independent advocates. We have this alreadynow under
the 'Developmental Disabilities Act. Every regional center is supposed
to have an independent protection and adVocacies service which is

completely inpendent from the tthOr service providers. But, unfortunately, same of .the things you heard about this morning have

occurred even under that Federal legislation because the States, particularly the State of California. has evaded that requirement, apparently without any consequence of losing Federal Junding.
I have submitted. to Susanne two pieces of written mEterial which I
hope might be included in the record.
Senator CRANSTON. Yes, it will be.

One of them is an article from Federal Probation about
a demonstration project where legal services were made available to
inmates of institutions for juvenile offenders in the State of Minnesota
and where it was discovered, after this one year,, that almost onehalf of the children in the institution actually had legal problems
apart from the fact that they were being institutiopalized. And a
good many of those complaints were of physical abuse as well as complaints about some of tIA more subtle fhings. The conclusion of th4
article was:
Mr.

But.L.

That no group of consumers are more In need of.advocates and counsel thau
young people who are the wards as well as the reaponsibuties of. the state.
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And the bottom line on the article was that the project was defunded after a year and the author says it fell victim to some growing feeling within Government circles that the State should not fund
legal services which might take action against agencies 4f -the State.
The other thing I submitted, Senator, is a paper pre ared by ()Ur
office which discusses, in, some detail and with statistical\references,
some of the, needs that children and their parents Wave ft& advocacy
services.

I want to thank you on behalf of my colleagues for the opportunity
to speak here today.
Senator CRANSTON. If you'd wait one moment. I do have, one piestion I would like to ask you, Mr. Sandmann.
Fir1-4, I want. .to thank 3;ou for your very helpful testimpny, for
your directness and for your brevity. We. will probably be submitting

some. questions for written answers, including soliciting your views

on the legislation that we're working on. .
Mr. eSandmanu, Birch Bayli a Sewtor 6.oinindiana, is particularly
interested ifi one aspeceOf this anfitI'm asking this basicaily on his

behalf. The Justice Department participatNI in se.yeral of the cases
that your program has been involved with on behalf of institutionchildren. Can you describe briefly the role of the Department of

Justive ill your litigation and the importance of the articipation of
t he Just ice Department in caws like this?
Mrj SANDMANN. Yes, Senator. I should have refe

d to the Justice
Department earlier. You're refeving to, I belieiie, what's called the
Office of Special Litigation, which is within the Civil Rights Division of the Justice Department. That office has assisted, not only our
office, but a number of other public interest lawyers in litigation regarding not only state training schools but also mental hospitals and
hospitals and State schools for the. retarded as well. I can say, llot
only from my owl e perienre, hut also from the, experience. of working with other laN ers and what they know about the Justick Department ro1e, tht it. has been essential to have the Justice, Department participate Without the assistance of that Office of Special
Litigation, T ea say that many of these cases would not have been
as successful as'they have been and many of these abuses would not
have been disclosed as they have been.

knOw that Senator Bayh had introduced legislation last year to
authorize the,Justice Department. to continue in this litigation and
I very much liope and feel that it's extremely important that 1that
legislation do get. eirted in the coming session of the Congre
Senaeor CRANsTok. Thank you very much. Would you give u. in
writing your thsghts in onetother matter. Tim court, as I understand
it,Appointed arAmbudsman in the. MoralP8 cage to deal with continu-

ing problems in the Texas Youth Council facility. If you could describe. for N. how this worked and whether you feel that that's an
effective approach in dealing with institutonal abuse, that would be
very helpful.

Mr. SANTMANN. I'd he happy to that, sir.
Senator CRANSTON. Thank you, each of -you, very, very much.

[Material referred to by Mr.. Bull appears in the appendix
Senator CRANSTON. e?ll rip*: go to the third of our. four panels
I'd like to ask its men4:têts to`Come forward. We have Michael Dale

irJ

\

9fi
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who is the former director -of special litigation unit, New York City
Legal Aid Society ; Margaret B: rotlkin, executive director of Coleman Children and Youth Services, San Francisco; and Saul Wasserman, M.D., chairman, Child and Adolescent Committee, Northern
California Psychiatric Society, San Jose.
dr you wish.
Please proceed in whatevt
ii

STATEMENT OF MICHAEL I. DALE, ESQ., ATTORNEY, NEW YORK
LEGAL AID SOCIETY; SAUL WASSERMAN, M.D., CHAIRMAN,
a: CHILD AND ADOLESCENT COMMITTEE, NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
PSYCHIATRIC SOCIETY ; AND MARGARET BRODKIN, EXWUTIVE
DIRECTOR, COLEMAN CHILDREN AND YOUTH SERVICES, A P#NEL

mr. DALE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for inviting me to testify
before this subcommittee.

My name. is Michael Dale. 1 am currently thi; director of the San
Francisco based juvenile justice legal advocacy project, which is a
program funded by the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
Office within LEAA.

I appear before you today not on behalf of that organization but
rather to eipress to you some of the views that. I have gained over
the past 8 years as a legal aid lawyer in the State of New 1Cork representing children, and I think that what T can bring before you, and
what I have described in my written statement are, instances and
deseriptions Aiich are quite similar to what you've heard expressed
by prior speakers concerning circumstances in the State of California.
The written statement which you have is a sparse, and, I hope, dispassionate recitation of a long.series of lawsuits brought in New
York State on behalf of neglected and abused children, status offenders and delinquent youngsters. However, I think that it would be
helpful to you and to the subcommittee if I describe some of the incidents, some of the examples of events that occurred and formed the

basis for these lawsuits. It is quite hard tojpe dispassionate about_what
has gone on in New Yak State. I111 is heart wrenching to describe
.
.
the events to you.
New
York
concerned
One of fhe lawsuits which we undertook in

an institution known as Children'S Center, which was a large temporary shelter located in the borough of Manhattafe on Fifth Avenue
and 104th Street where neglected and, abused children were theoretic
cally kept for a short period of time, no longer than 3 months. It lois
a facility which could house 350 children and which did house at the
time the lawsuit was eonmeneed approximately. 150 Noungsst "rs. The.
cost at that facility was s me wh ere in the nei h rhoOd of $30 a week
per child. There was a staff of 350 people lo in after 150simnLtsters
That facility, as a result of litigation, was ek ed. The'FPRepl judge
hearing the. ease remarked v,:hen tut letbrned th t the cost p s several
hundred dollars a week per child that he.felt they would ve.been
better housed and perhaps less exlvnsively oused in the aldorf
.0..
,
Astoria Hotel.
Some of the incidents that occurred ther involved repeated rapes
of retarded.youngsters, specifically one ret ded youngster homosexuf

0
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ally' raping another, then being taken by staff before his peers and
being required to describe the rape to hit peers. It involved instances

where staff members were tired for engaging in sexual activities with.youngsters. There was an incident vtIrere ati adolescent girl Tya.s attacked on the roof of the facility and a 1,room handle inserted in her
vagina. There wen' instances wilerc several severely retarded young-

sters resided at the facility for better than a year. Drugs and liquor
were imported into the facility in an ingenious nianner using a pulley
system up to the fourth floor outside the facility. and I want you to
remember this !wilding is in the middle of Manhattan. Pimps had
free access to the facility. Youngsters were raped in Central Park,
which is in clo'se proximity to the facilitN And the instances go on

and on.
I interviewed. pribr to the coniinencement of the hPwsuit, perhaps

50 youngsters who were residents there. (hie of the most .troubling
things that I discovered during the interview process wl that when I
reinterviewed a child who had been there for an *'xtt'ndj period of
time, the eleam in the chill's eves which I saw initially, a ter two or
three or'four months. ,wasg(me. The child's values had changed. The
child had lwen part of an.inAitutionalized subculture and my layman's opinrem in this arca. the child wa,s destroyed. The child was

no longer alive in a way that I understood. I fouhd that shocking.
We were involved in a second lawsuit micerning eondit ions ni New
York State training schooks for status offenders. facilities not unlike
those described by Mr. Sandmann of the National Center For Youth
Law. previously. We fonnd that there were a wide variety of activities
and actions winch can be des9ribed in no other way than shocking.
For example. the re!-:idents at t he State training schools -four of. the:3r
with a total num6(5)
ber of 6 children-- ofte n engaged in an activity
self-tatoonig in wInch they would use magic markers or other kinds
of pens to press below their skin. the coloring from tlie ink of the pens,
to devise varion:-; tatoos. It was nonunion pract ice in these institutions.
We found that children hated the facilities so much that. there were
endless escares averaging, in a 60-bed facility, in one instance, over a

6-montb period 30 escapes a month. Wr found that there were in-

stances of institutionalized racisig. For example, I lispanie youngsters
in ong of the facilit ies.were not allowed to speak Spanish even thotIgh
their came -frotii families where f hat was the native tongue. In fact, in

4

one of the institutions there was-no Spanish speaking staff member
despite the fact, that About, a quarter of the younVsters were His-,
panki. We found an amazing lack of any kind of outdoor reereation.
At one facilit, that I visited on six occmions over a 3-month period,
spending a day there each lime, I never saw a child outdoors playing.
Not.onee.

The instances of brutality go on and on. However, you have asked
that. we,describeito you certain remedies that. we might, feel advisable.
In my statement I mentioned that I think that monitoring is extrelnely
importkrit, And that monitoring, as a result of.court case litigation, is
dicult. Therefore. I would reaffirm what. I heard an earlier speaker,
Mr. Bull, say 01,11 regard to independent advocacy groups as amechanism for monitoring, that they be used as a tool inserted in Federal

statutes as an element in the probess.

68-
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Mid, second, I Would suggest. to yOu that we attempt to teorder
some of our Federal statutes so that the emphasis is moved away from
funding institutions, funding agencies that run institutions, and We.

seek to redirect our energies towfird

ing community based

services.
Senator CRANSTON. Funding what?
Mr. DALE. Community based servicetso that

.

I

.

ildren 'do ruf)'t have

,to go away from home. There was a time when o e, as a lawyer representing a youngster, had a variety of services t at he. or she could
call up9n such as a visiting nurse service, community social workers,
church related people, people who could tali to the family, and work
with the family in the community. My personal experience over the
past 8 years is that those kinds of services do not exist any more. The
dollars flow in such a- way that it is in.the interest of the agencies that
hire what ,were the community workers, to now hire these people to
work in institutions. And I" suggest to the subcommittee that we re-

.

order the_process.
Senat9r CRA.NSTON. Thank you very much.

[The prepared staterneryt of Mr. Dale follows :I
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Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, my name is
,Michael J. Dale.
.4

t.

I aM an attorney and presently directo* of the San Francisco,based Juvenile Justice Legal Advocacy Project, a program funded
by the Office of Juvenile Justice and'Delinquency Prevention of
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration for the purpose of
assisting in the implemen'tation of. the Juvenile Justice and

Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974.
a

on,behalf
However. I do not appear before this.subcommittee
of that organization.

Rather,

I appear here individually and

with the hope-that a:brief description of some of my experiences

c

over the past eight years as a legal aid lawyer in New York state
representing children in institutions will be useful to this
subcommittee.

There was a time when New York was regarded as a pioneer state
and an innovator in the area of childcare.

It isn't anymore.

It

isn't a leader despite a massive system including the New York
State Division for Youth, the state and local departments of
social services and numerous large private agencies, which care
for nearly 50,000 children out of the natural home.

It isn't

innovative despite the fact that highly regarded, principled
professionals suds as James Dumpson, Peter Edelman, Milton Luger,
and Jules

have adathistered governmental agencies.

New York's most obvious failure in childcare has been in the
area of children in institutions.

One need not look to the

institutions for the retarded or mentally ill youngster, such an that in

9
'11
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the notorious Willowbrook case, N.Y.S. Association for Retarded
Children, Inc. v. Rockefeller, 357 F.Supp. 752 (EDNY 1973), to
s e that large childcare facilities have not succeeded in New York.
1

A brief look at the shelters for the neglected, detention
facilities and training schools for delinquents, and training
schools and forestry camps for status offenders, demonstrates that
New York's failures are legion.

For example, in the summer 1976, the Juvenile Rights Division
of the New.York City Legal Aid Society filed a federal civil rights
action entitled Darasakis v..-Smith, No. 76 Civ. 3218 (WW) (U.S.
Dist. Ct., SDNY).

This lawsuit was an attempt to force the closing

of New York City's major temporary shelter, Children's Center,

located in Manhattan at 5thAvenue and 104th Street between the
Museum of the City of New York and Flower Fifth Avenue Hospital.

Children's Center had operated 4% a shelter ince 1958.

It had

a long and notorious history including numerous investigations,
reports and,administrative shakeups.

At the time the lawsuit was filed, 150 boys and girls

high as 350.

resided there.
11 to 18.

At times its population was as

Included in the population were children aged

There were several severely retarded youngsters.

One

had Down's Syndrome; several residents had severe physical
handicaps.

There were a number of angry, acting out, aggressive

adolescent boys and girls.

There were several runaways from 'other

states and several girls who had just been released from psychiatric
hospitals.

The complaint. recounted the sordid history of the

institution, including several investigations and public reports
criticizing the facility.

The complaint discussed a large nueber
-2-
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of recent gang. Tapes, forced odomy, beatings and frequent attacks

upon*. rettikded coungaters.

Anotheekllegation described a

partiOular activity in which girls at Ctildren's Center would
apply vaselipe jelly to their arms and faces when fights were
anticipated in Order to make it more difficult to be grabbed and
scratched.

It tqAA alleged that pimpa had free access to the

facility, that aeveral girls were raped in Central Park and that
Others worked for pimps out of nearby apaftment buildings.
Furthermore, the staff was unable to contain the turmoil.
After the suit was filed the director of the division of the
Department of Social Services responsible for Children's Center
described it in television interview au 'an awful place."

Yet,,,

at the time of the lawsuit, Children's Center'had a staff of
350 and a yearly_budget oi over $3 million.
$400 per week per child.

The cost was alMost

At that cOst, the federal judge hearing

the case said, the children could have been housed at the
910

Waldorf Astoria.

Children's Center is closed now.
the suit was.filed.

It closed nine months after

Much smaLler group residences have taken its

Place as temporary shelters.
Until two yeara ago, alew York City had a second major

temporary shelter for neglected children and status offenders.
The purpose of Jennings Hall, located in the BUshwick section

t.
'

of Brooklyn, was to house boys for a short period -- up to a'
maximum of 3 months, until an appropriate setting waR found.
Zn Dale v.

Dumpson,

355 NYS 2d 485 (1974),'I represented a

-3-
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a

severely retarded, physically handicapped fourteen year old boy

who had reliided in temporary shelter care for two years.

At

Jennings Hall, he was fed, clothed*d he Attended the Shelter's
schOol.

He ieceived no physical iherapy, no special education,
Rather, he was persecuted by other

andtlip regular.counsallng.

residents lieCause of his physical maladies, suffering cigarette

burna and other injuries. *The staff of the institution was unable
The court lase lasted

ive him appropriate care and treatment.

a year and a half and went 6o New YOrk's highest tribunal, the
There, in an unpr cedented ruling'from the

Court of Appeals.

e Charles Breitel

bench after an open vote of the j

ices, Chief J

ordered the defendant Now York

Comaiss oner of

ocial Services
I.

to immediately loCate proper long-term placement for the boy or be
held in contempt -- two months later, appropriate placement was
found.

Delo v. Dumpson, (N.Y. Ct. App. Feb.

25, 1976).

Litigation was also brought challanging the use of traiLng
schools for status offenders, in McRedmond v. WIlson, 533 F..2c1 757

(2d)r. 1976).

Af the time the suwit was filed, New York operated

four training schools:

Tryon, Brookwood, Hudson 4nd Highland,
00 children.

housing a total of approximata y

All.trthe

schools were located either in rural locations or,. in one case,

on the outskirts of an upstate town.
.nearest New York was 130 miles distant
,for the failure

The

raining school

The plaintiffs sued

o provide adequate rehabilitative treatment,

.recreation, medical care, reMihial education, community and
it

None of the nearly 64 children

family contact, and'altercare.
"

V4
1.*
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a

in the fai.ilities was an adjudicated juvenile delinquent.

No evidence wasAvailable to show that these large institutions
helped the childreh.

.

Rather, atter two years,of litigation,

and in reliance upon the impl4mentation of the Juvenile delinquency

Prevention Act of 197t. theclfendants agreed.tO remove all.
k.

.

.

status offenders from the training schools.'
A

e State of New York continues, however, to operate forestry
1

camps to which status...offenders le' sent.

Two of these institutions.

Camp Cass 1Pcated°40 miles southeast of Albany. and .areat Valley Youth
4

Camp, located 100 miles south of BuffaLo, are the sub)ect of pending

federal litigation concerning forced labv.

The case, entitled

kgV. Carey, No. Civ. 75-14.(U.S. District Ct.; WDNY),

is a class action based om the fact that the 120 residents of the
.two camps are required to work, clear forest land, ski slopes

A

40,

on state land, clear state roadp, repair grave-yards and work
on wasle disposal projects without any remuneration.

Moreover,

-

at neaher camp is there ori,--site medical care:

New York's secure training schoóls for juvenile delinquents
have also been _the subject of a major lawsuit, in

Pena.v.

.
.

New York 9tate Division for Youth
ar-----

,

419 F.Supp.

(:13

(SDNY 1976).

.

The charges in that ease.cncluded madsive use of solitaryA,/,,
e

J.:-ewe,;','7'..'.'

At
confinement, hand and fslot restraints, and psychotroplip
tr6W. 'After
,
ai
A'
"0
.
a federal court trial involving the testibony of a it
r of
'
d,

.

nationally known expa-rtso OnItluding Fritz Redl iliOdourt ordered

V

severe *limitations on the use of these devices.

monitoring Compliance with the court order ctet

jrhe process of

.0

ues, more than

-s 1

a

S.

.
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two yearslater.
.

.

'

.

A final illustration is a case entitled MaiRarella v...Kelley,
349 F.Supp. 575 (SDNY 1972);

359 F.Supp. 478 (SDNY 1973), which

'involved conditions in New York City's secure detentioW facilities
for delinquents.

The federal court ebund that the three

facilitibs involved in the case were maintained and operated in
1
.

such a way,as to cpnstitute cruel and unusual punishment.
of the facilities "vire closed.

One remairls.oPen

Two*

S[lbfford,

-

with a pc.pulation of lust under 200.

Numerous changes were

ordered there, and an ambudsman program Was introduced, but
serious problems conttniA- to crop up.
to

No one seems to know what

do.
In sdhlmary, what one'finds is a litany of litigatadr

challenging conditiorp in a variety of lar4e children's
institutions in New York state.

The cases have been successful

in the sense that they prove that Che facilities'don't work-and
that alternatives are needed.

However, they are not at all an

6fti.eienb method of effectuating change in childcare.
suits haver been expensive.

The law.

Monitoring and eriforCing courb orders

are'tiMe-consum.infpand expensive in themselves. Judges are not
:a
anxious to tell state and local officials whaf to do. It would

appear from the body of informatIcw,introduced by expetts
testifying onlbehalf of the children in all..-theSe cases that

Ok

alternative methods are available to.help institut{pnali;ed
,

youngsters. 4011mi1arly. the body of academi6 research suppOVting

.

small community-based alternatives to insitutions is significant.

r

.

4

Therefore.

I

submit, legislation aimed ats/ostering alternatives'

,

to institutions. sucti as group hoMes, foster'homes, crisis
centers, 'clrop-in centers,'and multi-service faciliiles for kids

with the availability of medic.a1 . le a. vocational, educational,
social and recreational, advice is urgently necessary.

Unless such legislation contains adequate appropriations,
and.other incentives favorfng alternatives to large institutions,
pad unlesli the legislation is effectively implemented. children

will cêntinue to be damaged and demeaned in facilities such as
those i havu described, And lawsuits like those in

ew York

will continue to be necc&sary.,

dr.
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Senator, Is'd like to thank you.

As a psychiatri 1, Fa, had contact with approsimately over 560.
claire''' in the past 5 years. I've 'wen a consultant for the probation
department, for the youth authority, and. I am now the director of

a locked psychiatric ward where we see children after they have made
suicide attempts, or become so aggressiVe that nobody can deal with
them, or have had In4eakdowns. I..'ve often vowed at. some point rye,
wanted to speak my mind. both a:-; a professional and as a patents on

- some of these issues, and I've had to live with things for too long%
Senator ('ItA NSTON . 'Me t I Ille has el Hite.
l)r. WAssEaatAN. I'd like to list three things that r think contribute
.

very significantly to the inStitutional abuse of children, rather thanrecount the abominations that yim've heard earlier today, and connect them in a way I luipe will he useful to you as a leader in our

Government.

.

One is the failure to provide adequate staff supervision, training,
, and suPport. Now, that applies-up and down the system. whether we're
talking about foster parents who are just given children and not prepared for the problems that those ehildren are likely to have, to the
facilities throughout the system, to the worker ig the juvenile hall, to

7
.

:

ie worker handling a developmentally disablea child. It's a tough

task. I I you overload people. they react in violence and they reaclin a
deliuniazing way. All of us are capable ofteacting in a dehumatnized
t
way under enough stress.
The eonsequence,of not providing adequate support -for foster parents is an exeessive number of -placement failures.'
You've heard before, and I gave you in nif written testimony, an
*example of a child.who has twen in Hi different foster homeS over the
course of 4 years. Senator, children are like trees. They do not trans.plant well. Each time a Child is transplipted, he learns not to love,.
not td make connect ion* and not to form bonds with the other people
around him. Ch4rIes Manson bad lived, I think. in 18 different homes
before he was I. rf we work at it, we can prothice people who have no
human'bonding and have such bizarre behavior.
Second. overload'ing of institution:: with either too many cnuaren

.

or with children of such great need that :itaff eapabilitie8 are 6xceeded. You have heard testinamy about the juviqiile halls that are
overcrowded. You 'have heard testimonies about the severe difficult
probleMs that autistic chilAren can present. As far as I know, the
only way to deal with that is to supply people, and Pillople irans time
and money and effort.

Third. I would list failure tif governmental agencies to do their

work in a timely* or approPriate way because of budgetary or other
pressures. Now, Senator, if I had to give the Government a grade,
it would not be very good. In California I regreLto report. I have seen
what I would eonsider to be a deterioration. For example, in Califoniia a study was done about licensing day rare which is an important
respite for some parents. It .Was found that the State was :), years hehind in its licensing. 'As a.consequence. nmthers who were on welfare
were unable to place the childreili in day care facilities because the
Department of Social Services would only fund .licensed facilities.
a cottkluence. a collection of unlicensed fibotleg facilities were
developing, with no control over quality of care given children.
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Senator CRANSTON. Thank ybu very much. I'm goink to have questions in writing. There

is one question I'd like to ask you. What
Niechanismsare utilized in the institutions where you work to moni
tot. against abuse a children, and do you feel those would ;work in
largo institutions?

.

Dr. WASSERMAN. Senator, that, is an excellent

.

.

.

int. There are. 16

children in the institution that 3 am director o , and I know ea.ch
of those chi hlren by name. I kn v their problems and I know what
is
going on between 4,:heni and .tl5I staff. Nly personal feeling is that'an
Institution should not be lar

.

r than the siza,64eve the directoy cottid
know the names of each o 44Mldren _in it. I think that once you get
big, you ihherently start to develop bureaucratic strategies in terms of

.dealing witl problems rather than human strategies..Centralization
frequentty leads to a deterimittion in Tire rather than an improve lent
bt 'care. Decentralization doesn't necessarily mean that
care is ood,
but. large institutions, Uhink, have a signtlyt handicap
right f om
:t ho stirt.
qtt
.
t
Senator CRANSTON. Dq,you'ha. e any feelings about wliere the brAltk-,
ing point is, how large an in4it ion can be and remain compassionate.

1

and miponsivo. to individawf needs ?
tt
Dr. WASSERMAN. Well, Senator, I think it would be somewhere about
50.

[The prepared statement of Dr.:Wasserman follows :)

.

..v

,
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,GTRHMENT.ROLICY

D CHILD AatkE IN

NSTITOTIONS

.

A
I
..

J
)

.

,

I

In 4rty work 4s Director of a lotked ps)chiatric ward for children and
adolescents and in my former work as psychiatrist *for a.eounty juvenile probation
department and state juvenile correction program, I have seeK many drildrert
living out 0 home tn Anstitutions. I will use the term "institution" to diver
the range of foster homes, fostpr group homes, residential- treatment centers,
juverille hall(( prifons and psychiatric hosiiitals that are-oriented towards
_
thildrqn..
.
.

.

,

...

,'"
.

.

-.

I-have found most staff people in.lnstitutions for children toire'sinZere
(id,.comiladalonate tn Iherr feelingif/owards children: I have found this.true
cif virtually every faciltty I have seen. However, I have seen that it is
ihssible for this good will to be erklel)by a variety gfpressures. The stag
response te,.tflpise pressures is typically reflected in difficulties in-the relation-

1

.

1-

...

i,

s
.

Aips betweenttaff and children - typicallkunderinvolpment and apathy, sometimes

..

.

overiOvolvement and a loss of-professional perspective-. occasjonally overt out- ,'
bursts of anger that lead to phys,ical mistriatMent;
,
..
I intend to focus on gOverne.entar policies that, tn my view: tend to
increase the Hsi( of etther,physicat or psychoiogical mistreatment of children,
increasing thep ssureS on the staff working in' institutions.
r'will present

tome speaftc-exa

es.

o Provide Adeguate,filtaff Supervitiori, Training and'Support.

l'

.41i

t.
.

IF:-

My neighbor was a foster parent for i child who had serious behavidral
'pröblems,
Wring the.two.years that the child was'in the Iibme, the
'only,support and gUidance the foster parents,were:Oven was What they
could goo,tleg from'me. .Thefr only contact with the placIng agency was
*a crisis of sucb serious prdportions.the foster parents felt they could 7.
.no longer keep-the child in.the home. As they.put it, "WE felt like
thby put our names at the bottombf the pile when tt cpme td contact
.
because We had a piddll class home.- lobody lold us what twexpect.and
'they didn't arbOde'amphelp unfit it was-too late." Thehafoster- ,
4
child has been/retürned to the County Welter. These problems lead to .the type of placement bistory you see in,Exhibit A. a record of,the placements for enine year olboy-recently admitteillgamcmgit. The child ...)
'has been moved .si4teen times in four years.

A.
.

:

.

.

.
.

.
.

.

.

%

'
'

e

.

.

.

Children are like trees - they cfenot trapplant easily and each time
they are moved their growth is jmpaired. °Platement f ilures" 'are very
damagingp to the morale and spirit'of.children, but w don't do much
'to prevent them.

.

I.

-

-

1
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2.
2.

Overloading an
Institution with Either Too Many
of-Such Great heed That
Children or With Children
Stir-Capabilities aferkceeded
.
B.
/
A fifteen year old girl
on our unit was recovering
Because of
from
a.psychosis.
adAinistratilre conflict
the Department
of 5ocial Seivices, between the County Conservator,
the Mental
Juvenile Probation
Health Bureau and the
Department, we found it impossible
fuNiing for a clinically
to arrange
a Otopgap
appropriate residential
measure, the child
center. As
was placed in a grouptreatment
t7ower level of
home with a much
structure and
s'upervision.
w dered for
The child soon ran away and
several months.
s
ely.
Fortunately she
eventually returned home
,
C.
A unitfin
a juvenile hall found it
.
children with a particularly
necessary to cppe with a group of
. disorders.
severe range and depth of
Staffing is solely
psychological
a function Of numbers; county
.policy does not permit
fiscal
temporary additional
unit recenlly
staffing
even
experienced a riot.
though the
.,
,.

.

Ai"

fir

D." Staff Obsition

in-6a state

hospital program for the
Iiisab/ed weve
nottfilled during
a "freeze" as part ofdevelopmentally
dtonomy move.'
a
Staff morale
governmental
deterioeated; a
considering an
imp#ovement ln the activities recreation therapist
idea.
program
abandoned
b
the
3.

Failure b(

'

Governmental Agencies
to do...Their Work in a Timely
Budget or
or Appropriate
Other,Pressures.

Wiy Becaus'e-of
E.

'

-

In one aunty,

a Study of children
in day care
.number of children
revealed that a substantial
were in unlicensed
was two years
homes.
behind in the licensing
Apparently, state licasing
a license quickl.
process ahd homes could not
Since theDepartment
secure,
pay for children
of'Social 'Services will not
to be in unlicensed
homes, mothers
particular djfficulty
securing day, care for children on welfare had
to work.

so they amp

4
F.

.

qs

f

go

lIn several

ttates. in luding
state mental hospitals
repeatedly failed to net the California,
minimum
have
Commission on Hospita
standards required by the Joint
Acreditation.
) cannot keep.its
(See
Exhibit
B)
own failities
If the state
' minimum standards
licensed, how can it seriously enforce
in the cogmunity?
Ahy does the
continue to tolerate
federal government
failure' to
it ostensibly
brihglPhstitutions up to stfindard
is federal policy not
when
to
fimincially
facilities?
support non-accredited
1
Recent court
decisions have emphasized the legal
mentally ill be treated in the
requirement that the
least physically
clinically
appropriate facility. With children, restrictive, but still
meant the use
this has frequently
of residential
than locked
treatment centers in the community
state hospitals far from a child's
rather
home and family. Two
California counties.that were in .the,proceil
residential
of
building
treatment .centers have had to
adolescent
cancel the projects
post-Propdsition 13 cutbacks.
because ofi
The inivitob)e
consequence of the loss
a

'

k

r's
I.
1

1

112

3.

to

of these facilities will be more children in state hospitals and the
undesirable use of juvenile halls. hospital -emergency rooms and "downtown
city streets" as the home for th4s group.

In-summary, let me list again t4ee major ways in which governmental policy
leads to increased pressve on the spff of prqgrams that deal with children by:
1)

failing to provide adequate staff supervision, training and support;

2)

overloading institutions with either too many childre- n or With children
that exceed staff capabilities; and

3)

failing to .do necessary work in a timely or appropriate way because of
budget or other administrative pressures.

My general observation is that the vast majority of children I have seen in
institutions are getting.their physical needs met. Some children-in some instI:
tuions are getting their psychological needs met. I think we can do far better
than we currently are doing.
The task is two-fold.
One Wspect has to do with resources - the size of
the slice of the fiscal pie avail4ble for *children's services. I am very distressed
over the fact that we are seeing significant cutbacks recently. It seems quite
likely that we wip see a significant deteriorat+ion. in institutional care in
respoRse to the current financial pressura.
The seccInd part of the task is to make better use of th e resources we have.
My personal 4.1.iew is that our system has become too remote, too rigid..and put
of touch with the children it serves as people. Somehow we need to develop programs
ioreflexible and sensitive to the time frame of the child, more aware of the
psychological riorld of the child, and more responsive to the efflational needs of
0
children.

Saul Wasserman, M.D.
4

January 2: 1,79
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EXHIBIT A

PLACEMENT HISTORY OF MICHAEL
.

.

I

09-17174

09-28-74

Ruthie

09-281;74

-03-21-75

Judy.A,.

03-21-75

03-28-75

Judy B.

03-28-75

05-23-75

Judy A.

05-23-75

05-28-75

Judy B.

05-28-75

06-11-75

Barbara

06-11-75

06-24-75

Burt & Arlene

06-24-75

07-1745

Cynthia

07

-75

04-19-77

Burt & Arlene

04-19-77

06-03-77

David & Linda

06-03-77

05-04-78

John & Carol

05-04-78

05-31-78

Aletha

.05-31-78

06-09-78

R. Kent

06-09-78

11-06-78

Boys Center

1146-78

Present

Burt & Arlene

Emergency

Foster parent needed respite

.,'

f

Respite

t
Emergency
Emergency
Emergency

...:-

-do
_..,

Child out of control

Adoption did not work out
Out of control

.

4

Emergency
Emergency

i
Emergency

B
fad*

Sonoma Hospital Ma)/
Lose Federal Funds

.Sonoma Hospital

tals. Some of -them found their

fication and nearly $1 million a

certification withdrawn along with
federal financial support.

SarKamento

by next week.

Sonoma State Hospital is the largest of the facilities designed to
care primarify Tor the developmentally disabled, or mentally retarded.

Sonoma State Hospital' is in

' Jeopardy of lasing its federal certi-

i'month in federal tax support. but
California's" top hospital inspector
said yesterday that "chantes are"
r the facility win be*up to standards
4

'

-

Gets More Tinie to
Correct Hazards

Sa erameo to
4

l'aacisce (Amide 13

* Sat , Dec. 30, 1978

lion has been a major problem for
many of California's 11 state hospi-

.gonoma State Hospital will
.
:

pharmacy, kitchen, speech and
hearing treatment, and medtcal
staff organizatioa4:ive threatened

' loss of federal -Mification, said
Don Hauptman, the'liCensing chief

of the slate Health Services Department and the man %who will
:decide whether Sonom.a is up to
federal standards.

Hauptman said 'officials at the

'hospital believe they can remedy
1'10 iciencies by Wednesday.

"Chances are they are going to
be in compliance." Hauptman said.

For more thin a yeir: certifies

jeopardize $1 million a month in
../10eral funds, a state official decided yesterday.

It has about 1800 patients.

Deficiencies in the 'hospital

have another two months to rentedy health and safety problems that

-

14.-

The' 20517-bed mental flosplial

1

If hospital officials report next
Wednesday" thit deficiencies have
been corrected, Hauptman said he
will schedule an unannounced inspection to decide whether to approve certification.

had a Sunday deadlinethe end
of the year =but was granted a 60day extension by Don Hauptman,
chief c4 licensing and certification
.

partment.

CAwrespnedal
-

I

.14

10?

-

Npartment spokesinan Peter

Such an inspection last (ktober revealed the deficiencies. The
threat of lasing certification apparently has grown since then, and last
week state Health and Welfare
Secretary Mario Obledo and Hauptman visited Sonoma State Hospital
to check on progress.

for the state Hga.h Services De-

;

;
;

Weisser said lianptman expressed
confidence that the hospital would
solve its problems long before the
new March 2 deadline.'.

State surveys earlier this year
found Problernai in the hospital's
pharmacy, feed service, speech and

I

hearing areas, in cleanliness, distribution of staff, and ovetall safety.
Assockival Pry.%

L401

..
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Senator CRANSTON". T

Ms. I3mooKix My

.iiis

sociahvorkerPm th AIT
ic&s, an. advocoaky an

ery niucji.

lit

argaret rodkin and I'm a .clinical
riOf Coleina Children and Youth Serv-

t)10....il
organiza ion started in `San FranciSco
f ovet4Viehning copnunity concern about what
happens whkera
./bn1c4r the institutional system. That's what I
want to talk alici
e em 4gency resp4se to a child which precipitates full enL rgtW i itu,pnalizat iOni (Emergency
institutions are
usua.11y ealled sheet
ilities.)
;I wankto ma
ts. One is tiitt, tlukie are manir children Who
get institutiopal
mild nevi. r-bc iiiKitutionalized in the first
place. Viis is. beck se oi4iiadequatc reseurces in
seconck oiwe ins *tuilloi.i liked in an emergency the community. And,
facility, the facility is
inade0 tei txpared to reall meqt, the needs'of
t'he
and to
asse
ild's problm We eel that this gets a childchild
channeled
Int
'sistem and then very fr
en s u 'eompounding the child' uently inappropriately placed. This

3 years. ago becau.

N.

p ble

,

prOlem
rather than alleviating the
;-,

,

It is ti't y sizable grouP of chiloppn
that we:re talking about. It
ikthe we"' iat a large peréentage ofichildren.
(lb get into institutions

ia thefirkeplace. In San ;Francisco alone. 63' chileiren
month, that's
newlehilOeiteare brought into the institutional se,ttingathrough
geney inpititmtions. And this number ruts remained consi4ent eniersince
197'4L evenAough. there is a decline in children's
population
in
the
ell and
.thongh -there is a philosophical cothrnilment to ireep
Cl)ildtPTI

Iu a

heir own homes.

, children are staying in tHese institutions longer than
risen from
f91:4,fte'
;4 ). a day to 58 a day. I recently reviewed allhas
the
admission
-slips
thepast 6 months of children who are'brought into emergeney
'tare. 'think there is a public aasumption
that
of the children
are brouht in because, their homes are grossly most
inadequate
and they
are phyr. 4. ly abused. These are tlie.kinds of eases that
get
a lot of
attention. J found only three cases in the last 6 months of children
wereArought in' because of the kimd of severe physical abuse that'who
ceivOS Riot' of attention. The largest category (ont of 10 categories) reof,
children *ere brought in becanse an overstressed mother temporarily
left h' r c1ild with either a grandmother, babysitter, or other caretaker
'whio: o I nger wanted to care for the child. Thirty
children alone
viete..
ught in
because their mothers were hospitalized:
a.fel very
that the kind of in-home comMunity support
ser eeS 'that could buttress the family and -prks.rent
a child from'
ent ring e institutional system are not
ayailable.NerY
simple things
Zil/exerency day care, therapeutic day care., respiN serum"'
emere. /. ho emaker's services have been shown that when
imPllihented,
cut t stitutionalization in half in just a few
years. These services are
not Availablein San Francisco. As a result, a lot of children enter the
system that never treed to
they, w

blitore, so that the average .daily attendance

.

,

.

,.

enter the: system in the first
Another reason these children get into the system., weplace.
feel, is because
the wrong people go out to agsess initially whether.J.,,Fhild
needs to be
institutionalized. Almost 10 percent of the children are brpughtAlk
by
it re policeman wholeally doe.in't hp& the skill or the time or the

1 08
.41

s

*

7
)

t
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.

.

or

A

eN.
a.

etinertise to evaluate 'whether a child neefis to be'instiptionalized.lf
'there were 24-hour. On-eall stria] workers or trained people xho were.
Skilled in utiliing seryices oe assessing welfare of children available,
.this iiiight,not happen.
1We:feel that once child is inan itistitUtion, thore is an assumption

that 11:11 the- frcestm the system will, work-to get the.flunilion its feet..

r

again and. put the:mother,and Iker child together. This 'really doesn't
happen. nneki a elidelsi.§ put into an emergency shekel', the prisis is over
for'the welfare workerl. Tworthirds of. ther
for the poljcoquin.
children will. stily Olefr 4,to 2 and 3. months. This includes chWre.n
for whoin,thete ha,s -bep no 'need for institutionalization other than':
their home,envittonnikt or sonibody's siThieetiVe impression of their'
lionw evironnwnt. The-energy. oT the system then goes not into serving
the family bupireraluating Whether thi4 is a good:ease or a bad ease, to

t

bring t.4 the e(m rts, About ,half tie.nes thee areiwought tG t.fie cou,rts.
is in-the inAtiption is.thaf for a period
What happens bnCe'a
of :24Yr 3 months the Ofild rarely' S'ees histhatural family. It the child
is under f in San .Franciseo, family visitkig is only allowed 1. -hour
uncarino- who run
a-week. This is tiAlt,ibeevise the pefflile are4rusive
.the institution. It'A simply because of lack of 'gaff and lack-of trang-

portlition.: What that nieans id that

aild who is tvaitilig tO see

whether 'they shoulil or should not be-'retnrned to his family only sees
his mother or 1- tìnies during a 1-month period. :
I sat in on a heiNing of a 15,month-old child who.Was returneq o
the mother. The.child had-been the victim of several 'accidents in the
Imme and the policelihd a question of whether the accidents were negligence on the mother's part-t WaS determined that the child' should-be returned to the hoMe. MP& child went thr6ugh 3 months of lividg
with strangers and seeing the'mother opoky an'hour (wee a week. This
is a child who is' in the throes of stranger anxiety: Afeist children this
am; don't even want to he lield'by people othor than Their imm4diate
farrily. We believe -that constitutes a kind of institutional_ abuse of
children.

,

Frimi.the way the institutional shelters are strue4ured, the Ripara
tion of the fathily.is reinforced. This happens not only by the visithig
regulations but also becauSe it. is.no one's therapeutic responsibility to
ever sit down .with the child and with th a! poil;ent toether. One staff
children; other social workers and probation.
of people talks to
-officers talkito the parent. Nobody talks to them together. Therapeutically this makes no sense in dOing an assessment of wheth'er a child

.
should return.home.The
staff
Members
who
are
expected
to treat. a child in an emergency.
'
r shelterare not the people who are making the derision's about the child;
They tire left. witlflhe child imlimbo .for 2 or 3 Mantlis and they themselveS are liflimho. It is the social worker and the probation officer who
Must make a decision about what will happen to the child.

The shelter care staff tells us that children receive visits'from their
,soeill workers and probation officers maybe two or three times file
*hale titne they're in these inStitutions. This is hardly adequate to
make an assessment about what is in the best interest of the'child. The
shelter eh re stiff*nembers themselves are nice people, but they're not
adequately trained or supervised or get the kind-of support that we've

10:1

(1'

-117.

A,.

)

been talking about to respond therapeutically

to a childin Crisis who
has suddenry been taken'. away foam any familiar
surroundings..

What happens to a child on his first dayin §hel,fet care ilhistrates
this. The chiki is maybe shuffled. between three or
four different agencies and different personnel and is finally left literally
tm the doorsteps
of the shelter care tticility. Most of the time
the
staff,
who must then
, treat the child and respond'to the child's need, is giveli almost
rib irifor
mation about the child. About 50-percent of the
admission slips- say
ainiply.- "child needs shelter,'! and that
ab?ut. that child. That's the information is:what the staff then knows
they have irk ryink to belp the
child work throughthis terribly traumatic
thifig that's,happened to the.child. .
'Webelieve essentially that the whole chili!
system has -td be
turned upside down, that resources arid energywelfare
and
'control-1i
to be`
allocated and put-at a family's entry into the system.
The w :
e,sys
tern is set up now; it's very easy for
childreri to get inappropriately_
invelred inthe system and filen funniged
the system.
Shelter care facilities vary in hoWWellthrough
they're rim. 'We have a boya'
facility here that is well 'rub. It houses
children from 7 to 17. It has
20 beds. Beeatise of the age range and because
of Of wide variation of
behavior they must dela. with, it-has to be fairPy
structured. It has a
rigid time stracture and rather rigid house
roles. This is very approprmte for some children and totally inappropriate
for other childien...
When you get a chil0 that doesn't fit
into
the
system,
natives the-staff have are to send the child to juvenile the only alterhall or solid him
to a psychiatric waid. It's easy to
see
that
once
aehild
comeS into this
system and may not fit into this particular
.shelter, be might end up
- in a psychiatrie
ward. In this way, he suddenly
becomes
-institutional systeth in a-case. where it may not have been a part of an
necessary to
be i n shelter in the first place.
We feel that. one of the answers is to
entry into the system. This alone could allocate hSources at a family's
alleviate many.of the-problems .
that occur later on.
..

Senator CRANSTON.

.,

.

You'ye indicated that on the first day of emergeney htstitutionalization th San Francisco, the
child will be taken tofour different places or facilities 1A
three
different
workers. Would
you describe what tharsituation is biiefly?
Ms. BRODKIN. The chili May be-picked-up
to- the. youth guidance. centerwhere lie will by the police, then taken
Then he will be taken to an inte.rm&liary see his probation. officer.
facility where a different
'worker will take him to an emergency
room.
There he wit], have to
wait up to 3 hoursfor a medical clearance. Then
he will be taken to
the emergency facility where he will
actually be placed. The process
'usually takes a whole day. ,Very frequeritly
children arrive at these
emergeney facilit4 unfea and totally. bewildered.
Senator CRANSTON. What Niould you do to streamline that procedure.
'Ok to change it ?
Ms. BaodxIN, I think there should be 24-hour
.rartment of Soial Services. The Department of coverage by the DeSocial Services should
lave the power to go out and raspond immediately
to a child. The
police should not have to go out, the probation
officer
should not have
to go out. Tlie social worker should
go
out,
to
use
their
expertise in
evaluating what is right, for that child.

-
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4Priator CiaNsrox. Is ikwour understanding that:that type of San
Franisisco situation is- tMly typical of what- appears aeross.'the
Ms. Bitoo HAN. I think it's probably pretty good.

'

.

.

gr. DALE. Siautor, if I may,4 it is similar. to .the situation in New
Ywk
Dr. WASSERMA N. One solution to that problem, Senat or, is to just
.have the child placed with an emergency parent and 4eparate outtlie
legal issues involved in. Is the child a dependent or; ripridepoendent,
rather than confusing the legal issues regardnig-the aPpropriateness
of the-child's being taken into a dependency status from the child's
psychological need. There is an enormous amount of.i7vidence suggest,
mg that children. particularly 1,ery young children, handlirseparations very poorly and, in fact, one of the classic psychdlogic.al studies
that has been done about a 2-year-old going to/a medica.1 hospital with
orthopedic needs. A nonnal child in a normal family acoLthe devastation that that hospital experience hail on that normal child. So that

these multiple sepaiations are extreinely damaging, especially to
young4hildren.

Senator CRANSTON. Thank you very much.

Mr. Dale, would you just. briefly, so we have it in the record, define
the tenn "status oillender"?
Mr. Dant:, It means a youngster whodias committed an act. which
is not delinquent, that is if he or she.were an adult it would not, gen-

erally speaking, contravene the criminal code, but it. contravenes a

law that applies only to children 'and specifically would mean that the
child was beyond the control of tkie parent, was wayward; was truant.
from school, was uncontrollable in a given situation or was a yunaway.
.-[The pl'epared statement of Ms. Brodkin follows:1
1
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Senator CRANSTON. Thank you. I would like to askyoutnowone ques:

.

tion for answering in Writing to us, if youosmild. Do you feel that the
Ombilsman proorarn at the Spofford Institution in New York has been
a wnefi in rediicing problems with that. institution .&ndif not, why
hasn't that worked well?
Thank' you very, niuch. You have been mogt helpful.
We will now go tO Our final panel. I would appreciate it if the members of it would come'forwhtd. Marty Roach of Project Concern, San
Francisco.; Kathy Baxter, Prevention C)f Abuse and Neglect of Children in Out-of-Home ('are )*ect. Stin Mancisco Mild Abuse Council ; Stsven Pechter, Cltildren's Ad.vocacy Center, Oakland; and Pal
. tritia Apkaw. Urban Indian Child: Reliource Pnter of Oaktivid.
It's now 12 :25. We have tO quit it about 1, :10 sO if,you can follow
.the fide 'exfunple of those who wereust 'before us4nd bd. succinct and
dired to the poiut. Your full statements will go in the record and I may
.

7 have sonic questions iu writing if I don't have time. to ask. them verbally.
# of you.
Proceed in whatever order you see, fit.
.

STATEMENTS OF MARTY ROACH, PROJECT CONCERN; KATHY aex-

um, PREVENTION OF 'ABUSE AND NE6LECT OF CHILDREN 'IN
OUT-OF-HOME CARE PROJECT, SAN FRANCISCO CHILD ABUSE
COUNCIL; STEVEN PE.CHTER, 'CHILDREN'S ADVOCACY CENTER;
AND PATRICIA APKAW, URBAN INtIAN CHILD RESOURCE CEN,

TER, A PANEL

names M'arty Roach and. I'm representing Project
Ms. RoAca.
Concern, which is a non-profit organization formed to improve the
care that children receive in out-of Alome pliseerent.

I want to testify today on a study that was done by the,projf,ct this
last sonliner, which you Ave a copy of. It's a survey of group home
public files that were .maintained by the Department. of Sosiil 'Services, Licensing and Certification Division. These files are'niandatedbr law and they contaitrinformation about each facility's program.
'I his includes staffing patterns, program philosophies and most im
port,ant, they are supposed to contain inspection reports which are
refports that have to filed annually when the licensing worker goes out

and inspects a program to be sure that it's in eonaplianee. with the
commimily care regulatiofis.
Before I sulnmarize-the research findings and the recommendations,
I'd like to explain some of the background factors that led to the reasott
we did this study. As we heard a lot today, children in placement are
exposed to a la of hazards. Many of the problenis, like fires facilitie§

that don't have fire clearance, poor sanitary conditions, negleet and

wren some physical abuse, could.be. detected theoreticaify by the licens-

-ing agency if it -was enforcing the community care regUlationst
Although California has a very good licensing statute that was .im
plemented in 1975, there have been repeated studies, primarily by.

ernment agencies, that have shown that licensing is operatin sub-

standard. Thereat-lave also been studios, which I have docuipeltt.ed in
the report, which show also that the care in facilities, in mi1y cases,,is
substandard, and I think a lot of the testimony you'v.e hp.ard today has
corroborated.this.
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There have been
organizationatA' flanges in 'licensing but it,
apiwars that. licensin( ny
is still operatintineffit*ntly. Because of this,
we dechled to-try to lainitor-howlic4osoli(: wi* working. We were
tt.rested in inouitorit g gropp.kotsiejaciliry liloA
because we Saw.these
ItS one place for pul
artyks intlajoW J)rt-hornç placement would be
operated. We ran in 0 an itimt.:( c problem lEpeea ise although thk law
very c !early states lierc tuts to . public information, neitherthe
local

ageney nor the l43lwr adn istratiyellevels could tell us what was
wIlIes: When we actually looked at the
fih.St. hey Were

supposed, to be ir theso
t helm. In it IA

o ten a Ve.Ss arrd -it was hated to make much sense Out of
:Lys trhiey wkre pretty uselem.

We weOthrt ugh Ia ws aryl vulatiOns and also through operations
7ni4nios Wihifl itte,departnient ,and from that we pulled together
what
should- have been the policy' for publi c. ifornettion at thesp-files.. We
ti)(.11 surveyed/42 Children's ei.oiip home files to seeif thisAinfortnation
wag, jo,, liter, on file. I just want to briefly state some of the major,fitulltiosOf Ymr report.
2.
Prom the 42 group home files, there should have been 581- public
floeuments. These are anything from the actual license which
What the facility is lieewed to do and how many children it can tells
take
right our through stalling reports that shaw, they have prop4rly
trained
staff throogh to the inspection reports which I mentioned earlier. Out
.of the 581 documents that were supposed to 'be' in the files, 33 were
missing. This is wellovey half. Seven of 'the forty;two film that. we
surveyed had had no indication of a fire: efearanee in over 3 years.
Eleven of the group home files We looked athowed no indication that
there.hini been a public inspection by a licAising worker in over 2%
.years. There we IV also
items in the files thnt werh clearly
tie! information. I think sprite, of the most serious violationsconfider).of confidentiality-involved times when there *ere natiles of complaimMis in
the.file. I think WS very important that if someone is going t
..1901nplain

about a facility, that their anonymity be iirotected if

to bt..

,

,

.7ify

want it

l

These findings, and there's more Kinlings of this na rein the report,
they amply denionst rate thdt ow public files pre no irk kept aS they
shonhl be by law. These'publie files are the prin
that facilities have pn how a facility is to 1* operated d theaccess
type of seryiess
it's supposed to provide ehildren. I th ik il:S. portant that. these files
he kept the way they're supposM to
The findings alsO suggest. that. ot 0 niormation is not collected
itA itsbould be. The evidence poinAsto u i.rseti collection of information
and lack of the annual iRspe.eteoit 14i.. s which are a vital part of the
monitoring. elf tlwse facilities,/
A number of recominendAionit
witurally front these findings.
There needs to be a clear Lintel) 0 ,ptiblie information and confidential
information for glInip 11044 Is Ties. These polii:ies need to be made
accessible to parents and he atilvotates so that. they can know they,
h
ii4ave

a. right to in(kpe;
n( n v 464 into the operation of a facility.
There needs to be a likhar ritten procedure for the nmintenave of
publie files. I think the i tkit important. outcome f) f this study for
this etominit t.(p to consid. r thk neressity for public aCcess to how
lkonsing fidfillsits fdric ion AA n d how group homes operate. This ties
in real clearly with wh Peter Bull was saying earlier. There is never
7

/
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going t he a guarantee that_the syqem cap protect all ckildren that
are in t-of-home care, and wie need to open up avenues f4;r scrutiny
of hos. the system is operateif and encourage interested.conanunity
advoCates, parents. guardians, whoever.to take a closer took at Abe
types of services that people they care abatt are ge.tting. ,
Another way to,104.1; 9.t ftisis just as consumer protection. Children,
as eoristmws, rarely hav (;. tiu:'ability to sa v anything about the !.;ervice
they receive. It's importaitt,that parents and interested.others have,a
tight to receive, informatiop about the'facilitWs they're going to be

plaeing their children in, They have a. right to know if there 'have
heen.any regulatory violatiOns' and to iudge, for thetwlves whether
t
they codsidert hon serious 9r not.
'
"they also lutve a right to find out, as we lid. wheifier licensing is
itS Iga1 inland:4e and achuallyt- nlatihg* its fad lit.i. ,

*.

Thank you,.
*."
1 Material submitted by Ms. Riatell'appears in the appendix.1
Senator (
STUN ThankAiNit very much.
Ms. n.V,CTKIL My intnie.4 Kathy fiaxtet. and I am project director
for the institutional abik.Appoject.
W Viere fuhded lasti.ranuary bv. the State office of child abuse prevention. Tlw :qattfAtivisco Child Abuse ( 'ouncil had been in existence
for 5 years, aivi f really have to admit that for 5 years we spent most
.

of Our tima dealing with inttural parents who abused their childreh,
we liad very: little to (To with children in outofuthie care.
We wrote U prohmsal to the State office of child abuse prevention
and said', we're interested in the whole area of institutional child

abuse,- tied to our snrprise, we A.eW funded last January to be a 1 -year
Pot- project pr()gra ni. Once we were funded, wci said to ourse'lves,
:0h8t are w...going to try. to do. We have 1 'year. What we were tokl
-by mosi people was are von going to end that. yar with just a group
of papers that you coin pi led saying that cerain tbings needed to NI
done and wally not do an yit hing concrete to change the system.
We decided that what we would try to do.was, No..1, increase public
awarene-s that chihlren can be ulnised and are being abused in Out-ofhomaca re. Second, we yv,ot.thl try to do something.that we t hongh- would

.

,

be helpful in the whole area. We took the two national trainingrurriealums eliat.hail been developed for thild abuse and neglect, which reajly,did not meut ion anr 'ihere'abuseiin out-of-home eare7and we spent

Mb first part .of the project writing a new training eurricuhtm. We

completed that aM1 dud out marl! to an of the group homes and 24-hour
children fficilities in -a six-county bay area target population (San
Franeisco, San Mateo, Santa Clara, Alameda, Contra (1ost NI, Marin).
-We
approaehed foster parents in the bay area and-said, we have
a training paekage: that we would like to offer to you. And so far this
ray, We have mialttod 50 training sessions. What ive have found.basicallv is that t }pre -is extremely little training. being chine for oToup
*,
notue staff pt%ople and also foster,pai .ents. Most 'of the. counties have"/'
ddne very little im the way of training.
OW' rucrieidum reallY had a twofold purialw. First. we' feiNhaeli
nuniber of group homes wjre receiving abused and neglerttai chilArron'
and we found that.the staff had verv little in th_e_%y.ay of ongoing train:
.

ing how to work with thiee.r1rihlrcn, We also fMthd foster parepts ikho
.,
,

't

/

.

,

.

+44,

were saying to us,
get/ting mbre and more abused children into
our homeNand ire don't know how to deal with them.
We litve been doing training over this
'gists ofideni ificat ion of child.abuse and past year. Oar training con:
neglket, the dynamics of child
abits"e and negItct, sextfal abuse, child neglect,
and alternative methods
of discipline. We'veanadr; this available
to
different
group.home staff,
arid foster parents. Also another',
currictrIum
cenaponent`developed
deais whh the reporting law in California.
Fhat'we had been finding
tau is that very few facilities
are
aware
orthe
California treporting
law on chitcl abuse and neglect- (Penal
Cod*1.1.1.61.5)-;
'We Oilrgo into facilities mad ask
have youllid any incidents oNbild.abuse or neglect in the directors.
past year'. At first usuall/ people
will say no.and then after y;oreve been there for awhile,
you act, oh, yea,
tok Rad an isolated' incident.."Did
you'report,thatn
"I
didn't know I
had to report.10 Staff menaberwthink
that
they're
not
mandattql to
make reports.

.

.

-
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At the qnd of our j-year pilot protect.
on paper, I can '
you .we had approximately 20 cases ofstatistically
ehild
abuse
and neglisct in
out-of-home care in the six bay
countiNi. Taus that's an improvement. It's a beginning because 1area
yeaz '.
project, we had no statistics available.- ago when we started the pilot
We have a. child abuse reporting
in out-of-honU. care. Licensing gets law, but is is very, very confusmg
a complaint of child alose and neglect. and -licensing staff may deal wit.h
it. If placement, stiffseget a report. they deal with it. Whoever else gets
a. report, they deal with it.
There is no central reporting agency.
One of our strongest recommendations
is there has to be an independent agency. tO handle these
reports. I do not feel comfortable with
a placement worker who has placed a child in a facility receiving
a
re ort of child abuse and neglect and
doi
g
an
investigation
them-.
se yes. T do feel witiave, to have an indepem
ent ency to dothis kind
of work. I support what has been
said.
ongoing
independent rn nitoring is extreirwly important. We fouad
this again with foster Iints.
If an alleged incident of foster
care abuse is reported, it's very
ulat
to track that down to findout wliat
department got the complar
then, what. happened to it. We do ii-ot
have a systeni, iri other wO ify
California right, now to handle. these
complaints. So it. is no iv4ter
that. we do not have any statistics
to give you that are very represerita-z
tivaof the problem.
Wehave spenta
deal of onr time also'orkthg with groups that.
already exist and tra7dare doing,comething, yV
we think, about the problem. We havepne part in our training
curriculum-Alined-program emu!'
ponents and swe are offering this to the
owners of facilities, to placemOnt staff and licensing staffs fo say to
them, *hen you go into . a
facility to do a review, what,
ynin you look Thr? Do you .kitOw what, to
look fo r? What. We have been
finding is a lot of these people. do
not
know- what to lobk for when they
into 1i-facility. We have taken
Materials that. have been developedgo
hy
Chi Wren's Residential Center. what, theythe California Association of
call their peer review systerri.
This is a group in California of
group
home
people that go in and do
reviews of each other. A lot of people
have
put
this system down and
said that; peer review really isn't
very vala We think it's a beginning
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step,

"rat better grouri stould,look out for their reputation and the

oT seryiee children are gettin'g than 'the people. that have the.
children:We have tajieu their peer review system and are using that in
Our program component. curriculum.
Wo also are working with a groUp called Bay Area Action for Fester
Children.-This groltit is very, very 6annated t.0 havingA eitiien review
model he implemented in Cali fornUi. We feel very, very strongly in the .
project,that there has to beinvolvenient from all of us citizens or very,
very little is going td change. Citizen keview is another beginning step.
defipit ion of 7
When we started out t'ys project, wellad it very
0"
child abiese in institutions. We looked at it *imply as any physical act,
sex'ind abuse or any kind of emotional abuse Ac. came lip against. We
.

have broa$lened that itefiiiition to indink the lack of monitoring in
California of children. The Cliildren's Defense Fund did a stud); and
California is one of four Stales proven to very 'Tor in the. monitoriftg
of chilsiren i U out,of-home care.

Also iy(t're concerned with illultiple placements of cl4ildren. Most:
of the testimony that you've helird previously we support : We really
have grown in our definition of abuse. It is just. as abesive to have a
ehild go tihro.ugh 1 pJarements or as Jolly K. talked about, 33 placeMews, as it is to physically strike out at/ that child. Our definition has
expandeeWe have found ourselves waking in a system that-we knew
very, very little about and over this past year have tried to gain :ionic
information and I .think we're at a very beginning step. Smneone.
earlier sai(l that we are at,t he tip of the iceberg.
)ne year ago today 'when we were funded as an institutional abuse
project, we were told by mane pc de in the six counties that. it was a
onld be going to fight abuse bewaste of money, that this mone
tween natural parents and their children. It is very, very heartening to
think that 1 year later wiA are all sitting here_ before you at what we
are cal hng institutional attise hearings. To us that is a big, step, in

public awareness. We have come. to a point Ikhere people are no longer
saying it doesn't exist.
'What concerns hie is what do we about it? We feel that what We are
doing is jlist one step. training. Training staff% foc, the most, part, that
are inadequate and not trained to deal. with the difficilt children they
have before them, and the foster parents that receive verli little training. We have- to ask ourselves, I think, at. the end of tilfj-rs project. A
very (fiffir9It. question: We say that numbers 'of ahused and neglected
children are being removed from their families because, their natural
*families were abusive. We remove. these children and we think that
lived them .from an abusive saltawe've sgved them. AVe
tion at home. What we're now havin to look at is that maybe.where
we're Sending these children is not bett r or mttybe even worse thawthe
:natural family we rernoved.them frob in 'the beginning- I heard Dr.
C. floury Kenipe, front Denver, mosttec,ently at a conference say that.
, if we cannot assure a child t luthwhe.re. we are sending them is going to
be better than the nattiral family that. we're taking them away from,
we shouldn't do it in the first. place. I think this is a very sobering
thought we ars-ping to have to face now. 7

Thank you.'

[The prepared statement of M. Ilayter folltiws :1
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Sar( Francisco Child Abuse Council
.

.

The San Fraritisco Child Abuse Council is a non-profit
private'organlzation
which was established in liao.Yember 1173 as a coordinating
and educational
body.
A &our-year's-grant was awarded,from a private foundation (Rosenberg).
4

The San Francisco Child Abuse Council has a 23-member policy-setting
Boaul,
which maintains fiscal responsibility for the Council%
The Board of Directors has nine appointees representing
the major public agencies in San
Frhncisco. They are:juvenile Court, Youth
Gw.i4Ance Center; Department
of SoCial Services; San Francisco General Hospital;-Public
Defender's Office;
San Francisco.Police DepArtment; Community Mental Health Services;
District AttornWs Office:, 5an.Francisco Unified School District; Deputy
and the
Department of Health.- In.addition,
there are 13 at-large members elected
by theNembership. The at-large membership consists
of Individuals interestedin children's and family services. There are currently approximately
BOO ,Council Members.

In (ctober 1977, the.Council
submitted a joint applicatlon with the San
#rancisco Department of Social Services to receive California
Department-of
Uealth money (5)1354 Dymally)*.toestablish
an innovative pilet project'in
ihe prevention of abu4e'and neglect orchildren in
out-of-home care. The
joiAt application was accepted, and a $95,600 grant was awarded
to conduct
A one-year demonstration project in the 6-county Bay Area specified
in
funding legislation (San Francisco, Marin, Contra Costa, Alameda, San
Mateo,
Santa Clara)!

The focus of this preventive program has been the training of petsonnel involved Uithe management of 14-hour children'S facilities and foster
parents.
The training Was specifical-ly designed tO optimize the quality of
care children receive as well as provide'educational
materials in the identification,
1::160 management and.twatment of child abuse and neglect.

(

is

* Senate Bill 354 (Dymaily) was introduced to the California Legislature
in 1974.
It passed pending funding from the Federal government which.
was delayed until July, 1977.
At that point the components of this legislation took form and the Office of Child Abuse.Prevention began
operation:
This 1974.1dgislation, which was three years late in gc.ting off the
"
, ground.: singles out California as a forerunner.
At the core of the'bill
is the Olefice..of Cllild-Abuse

Prevention which administers all federal
money under Pvblic Law 93-247 and coordinates
all state-wide child abuse
activities. a
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In order to identlify incidents pf abuse, it is first imperatOk to provide
Iv'
° ,'
facility workers and foster paeepts withidNowledge of physical and behav'O. 1
le
ioFal fndicators of child abuse and negtect. Unless the problem is first
0.
acknowledged, little progress will be made in recognizing even obvious sigril
'4'
Pursnant to carrying out the demOnstration project, a great deal of researce
was undertaken, which has enabled Project staff to become conversant with
salient issues in the problem offmaltreatmerrt of children in out-of-home

'44
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The specialized curricultaii prepared lor training by the Pilot Project tuk

stressed the importance"of the relationship between familial and non-famirt also offers workers and foster parents the practical
lial child abuse.
knewledgetwhich they can apply in their day-to-day work. Itais not easy
,
to supervise children in out-of-hole care. The fact that chillciren are.not.
1
in their natuYal gnvironmentg will create varying degrees ofThostility and
maladjustment. Workers and foster parents need to he skilled in handling
in their care. They need tool* to Achieve desired goals.
r
chldren plac
Ubrkers and f ster pfrents,also require support and encouragement. Many.'
71
casessof over-discippning
could beaevoided by providing workers and fosher
a
parents with alternative methods to corporal punishMent, and providing
.
\I
mechanism to decrease;worker stress. ---

.

1
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The California Out-ef-Home Care System
....

.

.'

,

In California as of Jandary 1978, 26,923 children-are in out4t,..
771 of these children are in foster family homes (at a Cost Of $.2,

.

901er
aild), 21% in group homes and institutions 4at a cost of $12,/6e .child).
'WO Sdc.ial
In California 80% of children are superliise&by the Depar
Services, 8% are sepervised by Probation Departments; 7% by avate adoption

Annual
agencies and Si through other private agencies.
children in dUtof-home care is $141 million per year.
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IV= Francisco, there are a tatal of 1,393 children In out-of-home care.
970 children are in family,foster.homes and 423 children afro in. institutions.(1)
\
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Statement of the Problem
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glect (Cq/N) in-tre chtl0 care nstitutions
The peOblem of Child Abuse
tudied.
of societyihas been frequently..identified but nevernthodicà11,
The issues were highlighted by David Gil, D.S.W., during the.: 73 hearings
of the Senate Subcommittee en Children and Youth, when he Aa ed that "re- ported incidents invplve nearly exclusively abuse of chil ren in their own
There are hardly ever ihy,reports of fhild,abuse in schools and
home.
children's institutions although thi kind ofabuse i knOwn to occur froquently arl over the country. Public authoritidt seein simply reluctant
to keep records of child abilse in the public damain." The hearingS failed
to suggest any Federal solutions. (2)
Al

i

,

!

1

The literature notes several refereaces og CAA as a probleM in
tions or foster homes (3),(4),(5),(6),(7),(8),(9): Ilmever, aSide from
occasional newspaper artiCles, a few reports by cqncerned citizens, journalistic reports,"and a chapter in a book on child abuse, there is little
.1

/
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factual information about insigirional CA/N. T.M..lim Parham, Special
Assistant to President Carter coMMented, "...to his knowledge, institutional Child Abuse has- received no attention as yet." (10)
The National
Center on Child Abuse and Neglect (NCCAN).sponsored the first-institutional Conference in June 1977, and strongly suggested that."institutions
he monitored by an independent agency wit0 power to investigate complaints
and to conduct public hearings." (Il)
Pew attempts have yet been undertaken to implement CA/N prevention programs in institutions.
The Legislative Budget Committee of the State of Washington documented, in
a preliminary rePort dated 10/24/77, 37 cases of actual or potential abusive situations in foster homes and numerous cases of inappropriate group
home treatmeiat.. The report is incomplete &id the State Auditor stated
that, "this is only the tip of the iceberg." (12)

Yred Krause, EAcutive Director of the President's ComMittee on Mental
Retardation noted that 'The Federaf Government does not keep any statistics
that sketch a meaningful profile of the patieni/inmate population under
la...even less is known about what goes on inside faatlities caring for
children-because. for the most part, state-run institutions keep their
doors Shut to snoopers.trying to.learn how captive children are treated."
(131

CNN in 24hoUr facilities include individual instances of physical abuse
or neglect of children; and situational occurrences, where the faci,lity
policyis abusive by practice, (e.g.. extreme discipliAry techniques) or
neglectfurby disregarding children's basic rights (e.g. lack of medical
attention when needed:lack of privacy, lack of sound nutritional care).
(perational Definitions
Institutional Abuse: The. term "inhtitutional abuse" has become a
it 'catch-all Phraieror a wide variety of behavibf.
Initially, the Project's
definition of institutional abuse was: 1) specific incidents of child abuse,
and neglect of children hy caretakers; and 2) situational abuse where program policy and pfOgram operation result in mistreavmentof children.
In
the course of the Project's existance, the term institutional abuse has
expanded to include more sUbtle and pervasive practices .thbaughout the
syste6which Undermine children's basic rights. The term "institution"
refers to any 24-houh childrdh's facility used by the Department of Social
ServiCes and/or probation Depart(aents as an out-of-home care placemeat.
alternative.
A

.

Abuse: Non-accidentafphysical injury oi injuries
to a'Child by'l
'caretaker and/or a pattern of vetbal assaults or coercive
measures against
a child which is destructive twa:child:s-senseof selr-worth.
-t

Failure tb provide for a Child adequate care and protection
the areas of food, clothing, shelter, schooling and medical Sttention
and/or faiture to provide the nurtuance or tiimulationviecessary for dewelopini the6thi1d's social, intellectual, and emotional capacities.
Neglect:

-

4
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jexua[Misdse: Any sexual contact, ranging from exposure, fondling,
oral 1
to sexual intc.rcourse, incest and rape between an adult and a
childk and under. Children can also engage in.sexual activity among
,

themselves beyond the "normal" expression of sexualiOduring childhood,
pre-adolescence and adolescence. These situations are also vulnerable
to exploitation and should be looked at individually.

I.

Re*idential institutions such as treatient centers,
Out-of-liome Care:
long.term sheIters7daention homes, centers for the mentally retarded and
developmentally disabled, group homes, foster homes, and Juvenile shelters.
Identified Contributory Factors of Abuse/Neglect in Out-of-Home Care

The San FrIncisco Mild Abuse Coleicil nstitutional Abuse Project has identified the followiug areas which can contribute to the occurrence of abuse/
neglect in out-of-home care.
1)

There is very little "accountability': sxcept as contingent on financial
matters; in most cases, the facility administration has full discretion
to grant or refuse access to its grounds and buildings.

2)

Access by citizen groups including advocates, researchers, or review
groups, is not guaranteed by statute in most states; unless an agency
reports a case of suspected CA/N, the incidents/or situations can go
undetected and unchanged.

3)

Placement agencies are unable to closely monitor the care, of children
in these facilities due to heavy caseloads. They frequently accept
verbal reports from.institutional staff regarding the children. The
Children's Defense Fund's study entitled "(hildren Without Homes" (1977)
stated that "California was one of 4 states most negligent in monitoring

local compliancylth Stateregulations."
4)
'

5)

Staff are frequently well:intentioned, but untrained; in-service training sessions are irregdlar.
Childcare Supervision is demanding; foSter children can often be difficult.

6)

Childcare workers are underpaid and ovenoorked; worker s

rt is minimal.

P

7).

The reporting.law in regards to CA/N.is not understood, or acknowledged
by admihistrators, and the procedures for reporting are not ustmlly
written or clear to the entire staff.

8)

When CA/N is detected, the person inflicting the injury is usually
automatically fired; little is done to explore the institution's responsibility in the matter.

9)

Discipline and treatment techniques are sometimes designed by individual
facilities without outside consultation.

.N4
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14 Children who reside 4n facilities are infrequently asked
to express

their opinions about what changes are needed, how safe they
are within
the facility, and how they perceive the quality of'care they
axe receiving within the facility.

Project Goals

Because of the above-mentioned contributory
factors in CA/N in24-hour
children's facilities, it seems clear that the following arias need
attention and can be regarded as preventive or remedial efforts.

17VIngpa.--s-e-lii5ic,Mreness
Childra in 24-Hour..Childreni

of-the Problem of Abuse anaTeilect of
Facilities.

1.

Children's facilities were an outgrowth of the Juvenile
Justice Reform
system of the 18th and lOth centuries and were developed to take orphaned,
.deprived or wayward children off the street or remove ihused,
neglected
children from their parents' jurisdiction.
Once removed, the concept was that children woudd be'placed in facilities
with trained and caring staff, who would provide the childwith the
love
andjguidance necessary to counter their previous experiences and help them
develop normal, healthy liVes.
This concept has often fallen short of its intended goal and the
very facil.ities flesigned to protect vulnerable
children has often iiolated and abused
them.

4

It is very difficult and painful for the pOblic to recognize that Children's
shelters are not always providing the care .the taxpayers expect.
Administrators of children's facilitoes feign ignorance when told about the recent
concern over the issue of institmtional abuse, but will likely recall the
one or tho "idolated" incidents which oCcUrred in the past.
Other administrators perceive a real danger in sudden accountability: some practices,'
accepted and uoquestionedrin the past, may suddenly become vulnerable and
scrutinized. Anything that confuses people as mu& as the irony of abuse
and neglect of Children in* the systemd designed to provide safety, is difficult to acknowledge. But a more well-informed public might demand
better
monitoring of society's shelters.
II.

To Improve the System 6:ff.1eporting CA/N

ofTnstitutionalized Children

The inetitution is a "closed" social system.. Its governance, administration aDd funding are.not easily scrutinized by outsiders.
Events thatoccur
within the facilities are Often withheld from public view. Children have
developmental and emotional preblems which restrict their credibility and
they rely on:the ethical and moral qualities of the facility and its staff.
Parents are reluctant td-report negatiiie conditions for feat of havin&their '
Child, expelled, or being perceived as "cranks".
Thekaaninistratinn usually
handles problems "in hcamme'; CA/N reports under California Penal Code,11161.5
are rarely made (See attachments A 4 B). .Licensing and placemeneworkers
receive filtered data aboUt CA/N, and have a difficult time determining.
facts. Employees risk their jobs
or suffer censure from their peers if they

e.
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(

report CA/A UndeK qi'requirits of lllbl.5
CA/kreports are usually
tnithe ferm bf "complaints" made to number of sources. The data, there-fate, has not been effectively coordinated..alalyzed ot shared aeon
teaceeent agencies..
.

-Ihepe are severaPreasoes why tcidents of ab6Se andeegIect.in
home care 0-6 underldeteetedraad undei-reported. illut the self-intrimina_tory aspectiof feport)hg suspected occurrences of child abe0e within
faCilities is the sirigle.lreates:. deterrent-of reportingadministrators
are simply unwillineto obtain a "twar reputation and-Stand to suffer a.'
financial deficit, by vtrtue dr-losing referrals (license). This is 4
real concern, and to avoid it wouad befptile. This problem must be
kept in, mind when dealing with residential facility owners and adpinis-.
trators, who must be.persuaded that the child's protection and safety is
the first priority, as well as thecorrection-of precipitating factors.
III.. To Provide gemedial Action oiSuspectedth.ild Abuse and-Neglect in
24-Hour Children's Facilities
_

.

.

One of the identified problems in the irea of institutional Abuse is the
laac ofedacation and training of identification, reporting, and handling
of suspected incidents of CA/N. Greater awareness of the problem't existence through education will result in more frequent identification_of the
problem.

a

Clearer knowledge about reporting will encourage adherence to the law. The
proper handling of cases will lead to more'introspedtion by institutiottel
staff of how to prevent -further occurrences.
In CA/N. preventionques remained a nebulous area. Education and training
which results in More appropriate acknowledgement and retponse to abuse
and neglect is the single most effective.tool to dite.
.

The National Center an Child Abuse and Aeglect Standards for childcare
institutions state that in order to achieve high-quality care, staff should
be provided wan "regular pre-service and in-service training including
supervisory positions, and training.by professional staff for childcare
personnel who are in day-to-day contact with.4* Children." It further
specifies that training should focus ow'

"hoW to handle problem childten in ways whIlt001144 twelve OhytM.eel)
i
discpline...".

.

"reCegnition of child abuse ind negleCt:

"internal and external child ibuseand

ng and assess-

ment procedures...,"

The San Frandice Child Abuse Council Pilot Project on Institutional Abuse
has developed a specialize& training CUTTiCUllUM to be usedwith personole
involved in the care of children in 24-hour facilities andefaster home44
The curriculum is also designed to provide valueble information for placement and licensing workers by edabling them to detect vulnerable programs
within high-risk institutions% This enhances decision-making by increasing
their ability to assess the prabability of CA/N within an institution. A

c:-
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'curriculma unit entitled "Self Evaluation of Proem
Comments" lists
cirtumtances that might help predict a higVris
facility.

TV. -To Davelop,a System for Investigatton and Carrective
Action ofCA/N
InCidents in Children's Facilities
There has been a great hesitancy about reporting suspected
CNN in 24-hour facilities which has adversely affected the incidents of
creation of
a system for inghstigation of allegations as well as corrective
action'
alternatives once CA/N is detected.

.

fr

Clear proceduies for responding to allegations of abuse and neglect
need
to be established and guidelines
for conducting such investigations need
ela be prepared.
Once the investigation
condixted, obtaindent of consultation when appropriate and
case plyIiing strategies need to be ensured.
All cases Of CA/N are different.

degree of.worker pathology/stress
nee4 to be explored in allegations of CA/N.
In allegations of situational
abase or neglect, identified experts in the questioned
area will be pravided to determine a remedial program.
Corrective action techniques will be undertaken after
a thoraugh eva;uation
of tete specific person and action in question has been
perfanmed. Pikisonnei
actiton may be appropriate
irksome cases, but not the only option. Policy
amd program changes may be necessary'in CASCS of titUational
abuSe or neglect,
and budgetary recOmaendations
may reflect underlying contributory factors
which are deemed serious.
.

The area of institaional abuse of children is due k the
intense attention
that we have given fadilial child abuse in the last decade.
Recognition
'
of 'this problem is a beginning step.
Only after recognition of the problem
can appropriate interventiveTand preventive plans-be implemented
so vulnerable and lost children will be given the opportunity to develop
into healthy
individuals.

4

4
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Senator CaarisTON.Thankyou very, very much.
Mr. PECHTER. Senator, my name is Steve Pechter and Prn with t
Children's -Advocacy Center in Oakland. We're a private, communit3
bused, nonprofit organization. Our work is primarily with the publi
schools. We assit-it students to defend their rights. We .assist parents tr
be more effectively involved ht. educational decisionmaking. We. wor
closely with familieS by proviaing lay representation in sucli areas as
appropriate special education placements, the rights of pregnant
roin-\
'4nors, and also bilinguareducation: All of these are very often lead-ins\
to institutional care 4 some point.
Too often those of us who provide .serv ices to children, even with the
best intentions, lose sight of the needs of those children. Those
needs aie
what we need to be talking about...Under the cloak of crusading
for.
kids, Ike start advocating vehemently for changes which ale instead
Motivated by what is best for the institutions themselves.
Institutional 'responses become very suspect when we get so caught
in cost effectiveness and maximizing existing resources while aetua protecting our own turf that
"Fly
we nq hIng,Ci. hear the voices of those
children Who are supposed tti be reaping the benefits'of all our efforts.
to raise two main isSues. First.wouhl
dren heat as we address what their heeds are? be what-voice do chilSecond, how do other kinds of institutimial care for children reflect
and affect upon children in residential care. I'd like to eventually lead
A

.

I

.

t-

to thr conclusion that the children very quickly develop a sense of
powerlessness,a sense of alimation from all sorts of experiences. They
consequently learn to respond irresponsibly because of this sense of

alienation and even defiantly. Yet at ihe same time, the way the. framework is set. uti, fosters a further dependence on these institutions.
Children in out-of-horne care are especially vulnerable because they
have no independent advocates
an act oh their behalf.
would like to raise one i sue i
schools that impacts directly on
residential care. In our .,v(S.e14 with
ialtducational needs of children,
we see many inAtances whe childrenitre difficult to handle,
whose
behavior is mdeed disruptiv ut who, devertheless, are improperly
shuttled off into classes for mentnU..y retarded. 'These children do need
attentionliowever. the actions of psonne1 Ivithout sufficient training
and, experience, and limited options t providinff special help start
children, especially. black male childreOrornow-income fami ies, on
a track from whioh they rarely escape. FaiOrin'to the juvenile system,
often follows from this t tack. The Federal -law attempts to remedy this
situation by prOviding for appropriate edueational placements.
One remedy is meant to be through nfainstreammg. To be successful, it requires d6dicated efforts to sensitize both staff and normal
children to the needs of special children and supportive help to integrate
children back into normal environments.' However, prevailing attitudes in the schools, and Ed like to suggest also in residential care.
run counter to the thrust of mainstreaming.

The rationale is as follows. Pressures to serve children now are
*deed great as funding "Im?els have declined. And available resources
rimarily to lxilstering existing giiecial placements. The support
services necessary 'to work for transition back to n'ormal environment have been slighted. In.the schools, regular classroom teachers,
.

3-1,40 3 -
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aware that' mainstreaming right now means dumping these kids hack,

see this as a dist urlm nce and right lyso.
So eviTyonv concludes these children are better off with peers like
themselves, able to holt in a supportive atmosphere Where they d'on't

e,

ruff into the hostility of other so-called normal childre.n. Identical sitnattons face children iii out-of-home care and the same rationales are
invoked foi. entrenehnwnt of existing practices. For developmentally
disabled children in flu. State hospitals. it is said that hey're hying
.

provided with an environment where they receive the support of
others like themselves, where they'll not be isolated and made to feel
wortItles.
Mtleed, some children could .not function it:-r capably
elsewhere. Yet those that eould often find similar obstacles, insufli
eient resourct s. and few personnel with skills neres.ary to provide
that transition. Children in foster care feel the sante isoltAtion through
breaking of the ties with natural parents. These children, who may
also be in the hest possible placenient at the time, often still have strong
attachments to their former hoines and their need to work through
many ,changes with contact with the natural parents and with the,ir
help must be identified, understood. and met.

In Alameda l'ounty the htck of,suitable group homes for children
ditliculties,,, and- extrenCely scarce foster care for
handi(appcd
means sending them such a distance from their
natnital parents that continuing contact is virtually impossible.
lik6 to finally address sonic recommendation§. many Of which
have 'been stated before, as to how to to tackle the abuses which dc.
existYSome suggest. greater regulation through more stringent monitoring. Yet many (tithe county administratorg I've talked to say that
jrhey feerthat they are stxmied by the welter of-regulations. Without
any incentive to provide reports of abuse, it's no surprise that the numbera actually reported are very low. Despite legal mandates, it seems
doubt fill that strict. monitoring -alone vionld. reveal anything hut the
most fhwçant violations.
To aratr another parallel with- the schools, the State Department of

Education, 'upon receiving numerous individual complaints of non-eomplWice with the special education laws, acknowledged that, one,
they had not set up any formal office to profess these complaints and,
two, that. the inonitorg mandated by the law would not result in any
sank ions', simply technical assistance.

In such rases where the State formalities are unrIgiable deVices for

morfitoring, the Advocacy Center's response has heen to rely ori parents
more strongly,then ever to voice their t..omplaints. II(Never, children
in out-of-home care have .no such advocates who can act on their be-.
half withoutA.ompronlise. Even thOugh all who work with children
.consider them-Xelves staunch Advocates, as long as they're forced to indict themsolves\or their coworkers in order to really protect the child's

interest,they're\still hound by political and administrative straight-.
jackets.

I'd like _to mak two final. suggestions. First, instituting more uniform procedures I handting children, including the complete dissemination of regid tions and rigorons training -for all workers will
allow everyone to api late without. feeling threatened what. kind of
care is indeed app.%) late. And of equal importance, the children

1
t.
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them.sa.lves would have a better uuderstanding of what
responses they
can 9fxpe4 and Wthat behavior is acceptable. 1 think it would
increase
Oeir sense of institutions

responding to their n&ds and encourage
/ore responsible behavior..
Finally; fmrhaps the missing link, is to Ask children
they feel
about the care they receive. If we're truly trying to meethow
the needs of
children, either in-the home, in the communitY, or in some form of institutional care, we. minst be. prepared to allow children
opportunity to tell' us what. their needs are and not merelyample
ask them to
TvsPontl to.delMitibns imposed Ity us, no matter how capricious and arbitrary as in
s

.

some caseS or evew well reasoned and cOnseientiously applied Its in others.
Thank you
[The prePared statement of Mr. Pechter follows:]

*1 9wo #
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CHILDREN'S ADVOCACY CENTER
1404

Franklin

Suite 513

Oakland, Ca. 94612 -

14151

834-2596

The Cii144-en's Advocacy Center is a pri,iate, community
,

.

based, non-profit organization involved brimarily wihhepubFic
tchools.

CAC helps. parents 0,guide their children's learning

more effectively.

140 Oovide siMplified information to families

concerning studenes rights, and Arent:s rights to participate
in educational decision-making.

We also work closely with families

by providing lay representatign in such areas as appropriate
special education placements, suspension and expulsion hearings,the rights of pregnant minors, and bilingual education.

Ourrk brings us into-contact with childien 'whose lives
aretignificantly affected by institutions.

our direct

Since

knoWledge of out-of-home care is limited, CAC would like to
address selgral taripential problems that may shed some light on
the immediate concerns oethe comniitleeshere today.
Too often those of us who provide services to children,

even with the best intentions, lose'sight of the needs of

,

chtldren- and those needs are what we 'nedd to be talking.about

today.. Under the cloak of crusading "for the kids," we start

advocating vehemently for changes which_are instead motivated
by what is best for the institutions themtelves.-

Institutional

responsiveness beconies very suspect when we get so caught up in

"c0St-effectiveness,r and "maximizing exiiting relources" Whle
aCtually protecting our,own turf, that we noionger hear tlie

128
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voice; of thOse children who are supposedly reapilg the benefits
of all of our concerted efforts.

In the schools,'as.in residential

care of any kind, discipline

is'a large part of the guidance we provide, and we must constantly
*

44stinguish between arbitrary rules and inflexitile,uncaring
attitudes which harm children, and those whiCiloare necessatry and
beneficial.

40

In our Work' With speciil educational

n eds of childred, we

see many instances where children who are d fficult to handle,

Whose acting out behavior isindeed disrupt ve, are improperly
shunted off into classes for the mgntally retarded:
These children do need attention; however,

the actions of

personnel without sufficient training and experience, and limited
options for providing special help,-start childoen, especially
black males fromlow income afamilies, on a track fom which thel
rarely escape.'
0

Entry into the juvenile system often follows from.

this tracking, and institutional detention makes children feel
even'more like outcasts.

4

In an attempt to provide appropriate settinp for all children,
i

A

1.

Pi 94-142, the Education to All Handicapped Children Act, cills for
.

.

.

placing children in as normal an environment as.possible- more
'popularly.knOwn as mainstreaming.

Mainstreaming :Is designed to

-offer greater flexibility to respond to children whose needs.can
pot be fit easily into the molds that have been created..
,

To be

successful; it requires dedicated efforts to sensitive.normal

children to the needs of spetial children and supportive help such

125
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as in-service training of teachers.

4

lidwever, prevailing attitudes in the ichools and in out-of.

home care run counter to the thrust of mainstreaming and foster

,

increased dependence on segregated placements and the isolation
.

.

of,institutions.

:The rationale.is as follows.

Pressures to serve children

with .special needs are great, and available resources have been

absorbed by exsting,special classes.
regular classes have been slighted.

The support services for
Regular classroom teachees,'

aware that mainstreaming right now means hSving these nunWanted".

children dumped back into their laps, see this as a disservice
to themselves and

t1

the kids.

So. everyone concludes, these

children are better off with peers like themselves, able to
develop i n a supportive atmosphere free from the hostility that
their presence in normal classes would provoke.

.

An identical situation plagues children in.out-of-home care.
And the same rationales for ebtrenchment of existing practises
are used.

For develppMennlly delaYed children in state hbspitals,

it is said that they are being provided with.an environment.where
they receive the support of others like themselves, where they will
P.

not be isolated and made to feel worthless.
could not function as capably elsewhere.

Indeed, some chi1dren

yet those who could,

often find similar obstacles: insufficient resources and few
.

personnel with the skills necessary to, work toward that transition.

Children in foster care feel the same isolation when the
importance of ties to their natural parents art ignored. These
children, who may be in the best possible situation, often stifl

havestrong attachments to iheir forme homes, and their need to

13 0

\
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work through many changes with the help of their natural parents.
must be identified, understood, and met..,In Alameda County, the
-lack of suitabTe group homes for.children with emotional dif,v

ficulties, and extremely scarce foster care for handicapped

children mean sending them such a distance from their natural
parents :that continuing tontact is virtually impossible.

Another aspect of institutional neglect can be seen in
the c1rcumstancli.surr6unding the highly publicipd infant
mortality problem in East Qakland.

The conditions are extremely

serious, considered not only from the high rate of infant deaths,
but also from the related issues of much higher incidences of

birth defects and disabilities that can be traced,to poor
preand Oost-natal c'ace.

Traumas in the'early months haunt these

children throughout their lives.

All conscientious local legislators and health care administrators have embraced this tssue since the Media splash last
spring brought to the forefront a problem that everyone has
been aware offor.some time.
low fncome, minority women.
inadequate.

At stake are health serVices to
It is either-non7existent or

Butithe neids of these young mothers, for a high

percentage'of.them are teenagers, and their childrenlare
crunched between the pincers of poilttical and admlnistriiive

in-fighting and %tut-frog, iMpas.sable funding mazes, and pro-

viders:who are sometimei insensitive'to the needs of the people
they serve.

a

.
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Finally, now that we have attempted to enlarge the scope
of the prOblem, what can tle done.to improve the,experiences of
children in out-of-home care?

Abuses, whether due to incompetent individuals or inhumAne
w.,;king conditions, must be erased.

Some suggest greater regula-

-

"t(on through more stringent licensing and monitoring.

Yet many

county adminittrators I have spoken with say that they are stymied
by

:welter of reguiations.t
Without any incentive for providers to report incidences Of

abuse, it is nojnrprise that the numbers actually documented are
extremely low.

Despite'legal mandStes, it seems doubtful that

stricter monitoring alone would uncover any but the most flagrant
wviolations.t, To draw another parallel with the schools, the State

Department of Education,-Upon receiving numerous complaints concerning non-compliance with the special education laws, acknowledged
that 1) they had not set up any formal office to procest these
individual complaints, and 2) the monitoring mandated by the law
would pot result in any sanctions.

Rather, they would offer

4

.
technical assistance to school districts to encourage them to,
move into.compliance with the law.

In these cases where the state formalities are unreliable
devices for monitoring abuses, CAC's response'has been to'rely
on parents more strongly than ever to voice their experiences
and their

complain& jloweVer, children in out-of-home care
,

have no advocates who can defend their needs without Compromise.

Even though all who work with children consider themselves staunch
Chtld tclvocates, as long as they are forced to indict themselves,.

or their co-workers in order to really protect tne,chiles interest,

3 Ci
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they are still bound by.political and administrative straightjackees.

,

*CAC woult, like to makt two final recommedations.

First,

instituting more'uniform procedures for handling children, ;
including complete dtssemination of regulations and rigorous
training for all workers, would assist everyone to appreciate
without feeling threatened what kind of care is indeed appropriate
for children in these placements.

And of equal importance, the

pildren themselves would have a better understanding of what
responses they can expect and what behavior is acceptable.
Perhaps the missing link is to ask children how they feel
about the.care they receive.

If we are .truly trying to meet
,

the needs of children, whether fn the home, in the community%
or in'somi form of thstitUtional.care, we

nit)tt-be prepared. to
4

allow children ample opportunity to tell us what their needs
are, and not merely ask them to respond 'to definitions imposed

by us - no matter how capricious and arbrftrary, as in sive
cases, or even well reasoned and conscientiously applied, as'
in others.

.
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Senator CRA sToN. Thank you.
Ms. AnKAw. My name is PatriCia A pkaw. I'm with the Urban Indian

Child Resource Center. To my right is Rosie Irwin who is' also an

employee of the sanw agency.
I'Ve are here representing the ITrban Indian Chi hl Resource Center

of Oakland, Calif. For the last. 4 years We have- provided services to
Indian Mildren and their families who havebeel1 victims of child abuse
and child neglect..Our role has been to proVide eomprehensiveservices
to Imlian families, to develop Indian foster lionies, and to supervise
private aml institutional phicements of Indian children.

The term "inst it ut kinal :liaise" is not original with the eenter. I 'said-ly, institutional abuse refers to the beating of prisoners, ohiing*psycho-

surgey on inmates in mental hospitals, and other such indications of
physical abuse of people who are inearcerated. Some of the instances

of institutional abuse practicNI against Indians comes under this definition, but ex perienee at. the center indicates a broader definition is in

order; namely, thfa major institutions in Anglo society, such as bu-

reaucracies, (lurches, schools, And chi hl care and family service. institutions have set ont to deliberat ly alter Or destroy major inst itut ions in
Indian society. What is going on, then, is not -a case of abuse against

an individual who happens to be a physical institution; rather, it 'is:
a case of social institutions in one culture abusing whole segments or
classes of persons in our society.

When we testify against institutional abuse, weare challenging the
totiq ignorance of our Native American eultural heritage and upbring-

ing by institutions. Without understanding or our etthure, institu-

tional abuse is a daily-reality for Indian people.'
In the child abuse /neglect field, investigators have looked for causes
in the li fe histories of alniseful and neglect fill parents.the conclusion,
which has become a virtual
is that these parents were themselves abused or neglected by their parents.
It is-extremely important fo emphasize that for. the Indian parents

seen at CRC. the abuse and neglect which they suffered as children
came. not .from their rnrents, but fropi Anglo-oriented institutiOns,
That is, the life histories of parents seen at the center shows an ex
tremely high rate of early separation from natal fatuities by foster
placement, and/or boarding school education. Theseparents were removed from their homes at an early age and, placed in non-Indian settimrs. Many began life with "empathetic mothering" but their bonds
with their families were. destroyed through outside interference.
'Institutionalization meant that Imlian children were denied the
Opportunity to learn to be truly Indian. Even when they grew up on
the reservation and lived at home, they nonetheless spent years in
.Anglo-run schools where they were. told through textbooks and by
teachers that. their ancestors were savages who stood in the way of
progress, that 'their religions were pagan superstitions, that their langauges were inadequate for the modern world, that their homes were
dirty, squalid, and unmnitary. As an Indian woman wrote, "It seemed!'.
as it it was a 4yin0r shame to he born as and laheled 'Indian.' We were
made to feel less than human heinp.s."
Today. this situation is only slightly modified. Most. Anglo institutions mike it impossible for a person to he.both Indian and successful.
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On the one hand, the child is told to give up being Indian and become
like Anglrks, and on the other !land the child
can see that' Anglo society
discriminates against Indians. Th
is
with a choice that
few adults are capable of makingto remain faced
Indian
to face a future
that looks bleak and doomed to economic failure, is
but
to turn one's
,hack on one's heritage is to turn against one's
parents
and
identity. Inatitutionalization of Indian children tends to bringone's
them
into
incressed conflict, with themselves and their families, and to further
destroy family and community support systems.
We watch this SATIUN cycle repeated with our ghihlren today. Ignorance of and lack of respeit for Indian culture,
cripples the.ability of
child- welfare agencies and noii-indian personnel
to adequately care
for Indian children' and Indian families.
Lack of knowledge of Indian child-rearing
practices contributes to
misleading evaluations of 'parental relationships
sand interactions.
among family, members. Evidence of parental affection
and commitment to ehildren is disregarded,when mothers do not display physical
affection for their children in the presence of strangers and when
a pas,
sive styleof interaction is nterpreted as disinterest.
The. inability of non-Indian agencieslo help the child develop in a
manner compatible. with hisqamily and his community undermines
his
self-image. The child begins to have self-doubt and self-hate. He -becomes restless and frustrated, as he cannot. begin to tell you his side of
the story. He begins to withhold thoughts or feelings. Additional
adaptations to Anglo culture weaken the child's ties with home and
tribe.
Lack of Cultural knowledge further cripples theability of agencies
to work with the child's family
to,strengthen the
iinit or to
involve the family in planning for the child''S future.family
Our
past
experience in working with children in institutions has indicated
inappropriate case planning by not inVolving.the parents based on inappropriate'
structnre and time expectations. This often places the
agency in conflict with the family rather than providing iiipport.
Lack of cultural awareness seVerely limits the ability of agencies to
use resources within, the. Indian community and within the
family.
Often children are placed by the comity with strangers rather
utilizing the traditional helping networks of extended familythan
extended family friends or recognizing resources available. within and
the
Indian community. Indian children are rembved from the ceimmunity
even though it is eustomary for Indian families to shelter children or
families in need. Due to institutidnal injustices these
children are not
given the option to be placed. within the Indian community.
The magnitude Of institutional abuse towards Indian people is
clearly seen through the results of recent. surveys and
which
conclude that twice as many Indian children as opposedstudies
to non-Indian
children are placed in foster homes.
Our program was initially a demonstration projecta project to
-develop a culturally relevant approach to dealing- with child abu,se and
neglect. Because we felt that our experiences needed to be shared with
other people, we now have an evaluation of the. model ancl
are submitting it as part of. our testimony to the committee.
.
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We encourage .the subcoMmittee to advoeate for the- inclusion .of
cultural concerns that affect programs for children and also to support more soeial .services prwrams that are operated by "grassroots'
minority groups. It is through these new innovative, cultuKally sensitive Programs that we can begin to really meet the needs of all children.
Thank you.
Senator CRANSTON. Thank you very much.

Those are certainly troubling figures on the number of Indian

children that_are placed into f(ter care circumstances.
In your work with Indian families with child abuse and negfect
problems, have you focused much of your effort on trying to help
families avoid foster care ?

Ms. IRWIN. Right -now we have a family support network..That's
Indian pagents'that volunteer to take in children which, if they_ were
not placed, Would go to foster homes.
Senator CaaNsToN. Thank you yery much.

Ms:. Baxter, I wani.ed to ask 'you abont this. .You submitted with.
your testimony copies of two-letters from the. State Department of
Health to county welfare directors indicating that the provisions of
the California Penal Code requiring reporting' of child, abuse .are
applicable. to situations where the abused child is living in an institution and that the abuse Should be reported to an agency not responsible
for the facility. Are there any other eifoi-ts of the state to,provide for

reporting of child abuse in instit.utims?

Ms. BAXTER. Well, I think the.fact that we were funded as a froject
is Om. of the things they are trying to do. What has been frustrating
with the reporting situatiiin is that we let people make. reports to various places. You can refer Ni the Welfare Department, to the Probation
Department, to the police, to the Health Department, to various placeS,
so that if a foster parent is allegedly abusing a child, the report does
come to placement and placement is within the Department of Social
Services. So techniNly the report-is hamrted, is being made correctly,
but then it remains within the Welfare Department. In that statute, it
does not say where you should report it elsewhere. Should yon report it
then to the police or to probation or tcrthe Health Department?
Wiqtt we are hoping is thafthere would be soine sort of coordinating
system. So w.e have asked that all reports be made to Child Protective
Services in the six-Bay Area counties. But all that means is if placement. receives a report, they will continue to. handle. the inveStigation,
.11Ilost likely, themselves bat willsive the repOrt to Child, Protective
Services so we .can even get a statistic because it is so broad; reports
Are being-made Of over. I would like to see an independent agency
that review.
I am told that in Connecticut, if a foster parent is accused .of abuse

or if a group home or wherever is accused of abuSing a child, they
turn it. ovel,to toi independent, agency that then goes in and does the
investigaM. They work-closely with liciensing and with plackment s
but an independent agency doe.s the investigation:
One of the things that. was concerning to me was that when t4Vational.Center is funding four pilot Projects now on institutional abuse,
in order fo even submit an application you had to be an agency that

36
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receives reports in order to. apply. That totally eliminated projects
.such as ourselves frail being an uhkpendent agency and applying. In
order to do;that., you had to do it with another agency. I would hope
that these four pilot projects that arebeing funded by. the' National
Center will at least try to build in.an independent advocacy kind of
program because it's ver3t difficult for me to believe that the Depart-.
ment of Social Services, Who are ahtady supposed to be protecting
these children, are going to be able to add anything new into the fiehl..
Senator CRAN.STON. Thank you.

Ms; Roach, I have one question I want to ask you. What reaction
have you received from the State to your report and the recommendationSt
Ms.. RoA61.. The report went to the State in the end of October.
We did wive one reply right before Christtnas from the head of the
.newlicensing division in the Department of Social Services. We had
asked for a direct response to all of our recommendations, and basically the letter-Was an acknowledgement and a thanks.. We're still in the

4procem of following up on that.
Senator CRANSTON: I see.

.

.

,

'

I have mmie additional questions., inclmling for you, Mr. Pechter,
but because of time constraints, I'm going to have to have to submit
them in writing to you am ask for written responses hack.
I'd like to thank you, ehof you, for your ver helpful testiniony,
and I want to thank all kitbnsc who participate nd those-of you
who have patrieipated by your presenct;, even thou i you have' not spoken. I'm glad that you were here and you were in 'rested, and I
want all of .us to consider ourselves partnersin an etfo to deal with
this problem together Any help and guidance you can giv us and any
ways you can mAe!pur Work ruore.effective to expose the faVs, find
the solutions, an0*4 them will be very important to us.
Thank you very much. We'll havii/otherliearings and get on with
our work. Thankyou vete, very much.
We now *stand adfourned.
[Whereuponqat 1:10 p.m., the hearing was closed.]
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ABUSE AND NEGLECT OF CHILDREN IN
INSTITUTIONS, 1979

g.

1112RNZ3DAT, Jr1VARY 24, 1979
U.S. SENATE,

SuscolocrrrEE ON Cmw thin HvArt DEVELOPMENT'

Or su GOYIM= ON LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURGEBt
ashington, D..

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, ak9 :35 a.m. in room
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Alan Cranston (chairman
o
the subcommittee ), presiding. 4.Present : 8enators Cranston, Riegle and Hstch.
Senator ORANSTON. The hearing win please come to order.
-.OPENING STATEIENT oF SENATOR VitlkisTON

Today is the second day of hearings of the Subcommittee
Child
and Human .Developme dooking into the .problems of abuseonand
neglect of children residin 'n institutions or group settings.
Witnesses at the first.
of the subcommittee's hearings--%-held on
January 4, in San Franc seapresented very troubling
.testimony
about the seope and dimensions of this problem and the shocking
ditions in some institutions housing children. Many of the stories conthat
witnesses told the subcommittee sounded like Charles Dickens' novels
about the horrors of street urchins in 19th century London slums. Por
example, one witness testified that in an institution where
her son

resided; the children were tied to chaim or their WS for lengthy
periods of time, sitting in their own waste for hours. This same witness described. finding her son with an inch and a half laceration on
his:scalp, the
of which were bloody and
A month
later, the wont'. , still untreated, had become acongealing.
mass
th.e
size
of a
I
egg and his body was covered with bruiSes across his back
oulders. We heard testimony of electric tattle prods being usedand
as
treatment on institutionalized children..
Other abuseareported to the subcommittee i e)uded pinclnng slap-ping, jabbing pencils between the children fingers, cold slowers,
: confinement to cubicles or closets, withhokliigf food as punishment,
foreefeeding, and. pinching of -genitals. On Child was described as
hating had an institution worker place a trash can oirer his head and'
being forced by thi, worker to remain in a cornerjor a week. A par'ant testified about finding her child tied to a- cher in the middle of
the play yard. Another.witness described a facility in.which tear gfis
cintsters were tbrown into a room in which children were placed-in
solitary confinement.
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We cannot tolerate conditions like these. We canbot tolerate abuse
Anwrican ehildren or children anywhere, of course,-like this, and
we are determined to investigate until we know exactly what, is occurring and determine what steps to take to bring this sorry situation to
a halt.
Despite.repeated storieS of brutality and abuse. there does not appear to have beeii any systematie examination of the scope .of this
problem on a national basis. nor any efforts to deal comprehensively
with the problem'. The purpose of these hearings is to gathem specific
infornnttion On the scope ot the problem, and it appears to me at, this
point to be a very serious problem, and to develop alternatives for
dealing wit It this child abuse.
Many of these children are being suPporte(L in institutional care by

Federal fundseither through title IV-A or title XX of the Social

Security Act or other Federal programs,pur investigations show that.
millions of Feth.ral dollars spent each ,year kir institutional care of.
American children end up financing virtual hell boles where children
are 1)4aten, starved, and sexually abused:. Although these hearings
serve a useful purpose by focusing national attention upon the pro
lem. that is not enough. The. Federal Government has a respensibility.,
hereboth to he coneerned ahont this abuse and to find prudent and
effective ways tn provide .protection fa these chihlrenparticularly

those supported by Fedaeral fundsagainst brutality and abuse.

I. am particularly pleased today to lia4 as witnesses, representatives
from the Civil Rights Division of the Justice-Department and from
ITEW'g Office of Tillman Development Serviees. Both of these agencies

are alrmdy involved to some degree in dealing with the problem of
institutional abuse of children. I hope to learn from- these agencies
precisely what activities they are currently carrying out in this area,
what additional steps they feel would be appropriate, and their plans

to take such act ions. andlo coordinate their activities.
During the last Congress. I sponsored an *extension of the Federal

Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act. Under the provisions of
this act. States which receive Federal funds for child abuse jmograms
are required to establisb a meelutnism for the reporting and investigation of all child abuse and neglectincluding abuse or neglect of children in institntions and ont-of-home settings. Despite this requireInept, it appears that very little has taken place to deal with institu-'4
Jimuil child abuse in the 4`2 States receiving funds under the act. Several months ago, HEW awarded. four grants under the Child Abuse
Art in-tlw area of instbitntional child abuse, aml this morning we will
hear testimony from witnesses from the agencies receiving these grants
as to What activities they will beimdertaking.
On my own part. I intend to lead the effort during this Congrms to
enact the ehihl Welfa?e-faster care reform measure that I introduced
Oh behalf of the administration as S. 1.928 during the first session of tbe
95th Congress. We came very dose to winning the final passage of this
measnre last year; hat& etormous time const 'mints during the last few

days of the 95th CongMs prevented our achieving this goal. I yian to
Work with the administratien, with Senator Moynihan, who worked
closely with me on behalf of these provisions during the final days of

.
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the last Congress, and with Finance Committee Chairman, Senator
Long, who was also supportive of our efforts to paAs this measure, [IS
well as wit h my two eolkagues from California, Representative George
Miller and Representative .1ini Corman, who are also both deeply concerned about enactment. of faster care reform legishition.
Additionally, I am an original cosponsor of S. 10, legislation intro,

dured last. week by Senator Birch Bayh, which wouhl authorize the
Attorney General to initiate or intervene in actions on behalf of certain
intititutionaliy:ed individuals, including children, whose constitutional
or Federal statutory rights may be being violated. I will do my best to
assist. Senator Bayb in moving this measure forward during this Con.
greas, Witnesses in California made specific reference to the importance of eontinning,the authority of the Attorney General, presently
under attack in rho courts, to engage. in litigation to protect the rights
of institutionalized ehildren. They told the sutwommittee that enactment of this legislation was a fundamental part. of the steps needed
to deal wit tt the problem of institutional abuse of children.
So. we will be pressing forward on at. least four points: first, pursuing oversight_ activities like this; second, actively seeking to enact adoption and foster care reform legislation.; third, pushing foc, enactment
of S. 10; aml fourth, monitoring IIEW's activities pursuant to the
Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment. Aet and -considering appropriate amendments to that act. I welconie whatever additional suggestions
or st rategies which, our witnesses this morning and other concerned
individuals and orpnizations may have. to offer to our efforts to deal
effectively with this problem of abuse of children in institutions and
group. settings.
Finally, at the first hearing of the subconunittee on the problem of
abuse and neglect of children in institutional settings, I announced I
was requesting the.(kneral Accounting Office to conduct an investigation of the repolis.that as many as,150 foster children were placed wit4
the People's TeMple piior to the mass suicide in Guyana. The GAO
has begun its investigation and is currently checking the names on the

lists of the dead from Jonestown against county foster care records
in California. We expect to have some preliminary reports from this
investigation in- the next 'few weeks. But the apparent abuse
the
foster rare program by the People's Temple, although a drama% example, should not obscure an even Iarger problem facing us in terms
of abuse of children in institutions and residential faeilitir within
the I'nited States.
I want to stress that, of course, these abuses do not occur by any
tnean.4 in all inst it ut ions.

The re are Many institutions4hat have fine records of very appropriate, compassionate. concerned care for children in those institutions.
We, of eourse, are focusing on those places where the situation is so

sadly and shockingly t he con t rifkcr.

gums, this in sum is the focus of these hearings and the fallowup

aet LVllCS that.wtion the subcommittee will be pursuing.

We will now proceed with the Honorable Drew S. Days III, Assist-

ant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division of the Department of
Justice..

41-It40 0 - 19 -
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STATEMENT OF HON. DREW S. DAYS III, AtSISTANT ATTORNEY
GENER4 ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN E. IIIIERTA, DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATToRNEY GENERAL; LYNN WALKER,- CHIEF *OF SPECIAL
LITIGATION SECTION; MARIE KLIMESZ, ATTORNEY, CIVIL
RIGHTS DIVISION; AND KAREN SIEGEL, ATTORNEY, OFFICE OF
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. PAM Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

I want to thank the subcommittee for the oPpoitunity to appear

today to testify abouta subject whickhas been of gmat concern within
the Npartment of Justice, the abuse of children in institutions.
With me today.are John I luerta who is sitting next to me, who is my
principal deputy for policy mid 'Lining, and in the audience are also
-Lynn Walker, who is chief of our institutions litigation program,
Marie Kliniesz, who had primary_responsibility for preparing my testimony, and Karen Sjegel from the Justice Department's Office of Legislative Affairs.
As defined in the Child Abuse Prevent'ion and, Treatment Aet, 42
.U.S.C. 5101, child abuse and neglect means the physical or mental .
injury, sexual abuse', negligent treatment, or maltreatment of a child
under the age of l .by a person responsible for the child's welfare
under circumstances which harin or ihreaten the child's health or
welfare. 'When this legislation was enacted in 1974, the definition

c?'

was intentionally written broadly enough to take into account the
fact that, for many of our Natiores children, the person responsible
for their welfare is employed.by soirie kind of institution. As your
invitation to testify eoted, the Department of Justice,has, since 1971,

been involved as an intervenor or litigating amicus euriao in a number
.of CII.SeS concerning the nst itutioital rights of confined persons,- and
in several of those cases there has been sobstantill evidence of abuse
of children, as defined in the legislation which is theQsubject of these
.
hearings.
As the chairman also noted, legislation, was under consideration
during the prior (1(mgress, and has been introdUced in this Congress,

-to give the Attorney General explicit authority to institute suits
against particular classes of institution§ where he has reasonable
'rounds to believe that. persons are being deprival of their constitu-

al rights. I am speaking of S. 10 and II.B4.10, which wereintioon. January 15, 4979. When I testified before the Senate and
raise tiubcommittees having jurisdiction over the bills which were
under conshleration- in the prior Congress, I stated that there were
two reasons why sueh authorizing legislation was necessary. The.
&at, is that the experience of the I )epak ment in the litigition to which

referred earlier lkas demonstrated that bask ,constffUtional and
Federal statutory rights of persons confined in institutioni are being
violated on such a systematic and widespread basis to warrant the
attenti% of the Federal. Government.. The second reason -why an
authorilling Matute is needekstems from the fact that some couxts
have held that. the Federal a".rnment lacks the power to bring such
MI its absent authorization from Conoess.
-Onei court has even 'A ugost6d that the Ilnited States lack; the req-

uisite standing to intervene in an ongoing private suit. While the

I.
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United States is continuing to part icivate in litiption where the

courts have allowed, the future is iincerta in without passage of the bills
I test i tied to earl ler.

I have been asked to testify specifically today about the 'abuse of
children in institutions with %Odell the Department of Justice is famil-.
iar through its litigation, our perception of the extent of the problem,
and any suggestions for effective methods of dealing with institutional
abuse of ehildei41.
Beginning with our experience, the Department has participated in
cases involving several kinds of institutions in which persons under
18 yeas of age are confined, including facilities for mentally ill and
mentally retartkd persons and juvenile detention. facilities. In those
cases, ty following types of abuses against children have been found
to have occurred.
In a case styled Gary W. and United States v. Stewart, C.A. No.
74--2411.!-(1. tE.I). La.), the Federal district court. found t hat the State
of Louisiana had plated delinquent, and dependent children in private
rare facilities in the State of Texas where in some cases children were
being abused and overdrugged and in which treatment was inadequate.
When the niedical experts employed by the I Jolted States in its capacity
as plainfi IT-intervenor visited a private child eare facility in HoustOn,

Tex...they fonnd a 7-year-olt severely mentally retarded boy in such
malnonrished state that he was near death. We sought and obqtined
frtim the district. court an emergency order requirine, Louisiana States
officers to remove the child from the facility and to Transport hhn to a
nearby medical center. I am happy to report that his life was saved.

After trial of the case, the court entered an order detailing the

following conditions found in the private facilities in Texas,. Children
tied, handcuffed, or chained together or td fixtures as a means of control
and discipline; children being fed while lying down, which created. a

danger of food being aspirated into their lungs; excessive use of
psychotropic drugs coupled with unsafe:storage and administration
of (irugs; mentally retarded children being cared for by other mentally
retarded children; confining children to cribs as virtual cages; discre-

tion given to ward attendants`to use restraints as needed; in one
institution, an administrator who abused children by hitting them
with her hand or a soup ladle and who tied one child to her bed or
kept. her in a high chit
I day; lack of programs of physical
and st inmlation so tat, child.r'en actually regressed while in care
the
The court's order required the. State of*ouisiana to assure that outof-state facilities in which Children were placed meet minimum stand,
ards of.care and treatment ind ordered the State .to remove children
from the wprst facilities.
The 'United States also- intervened in a case:involving-the Pennhurst

,*te School and Hospital; located in Spring elity, Pa. Haldeman,
et'al.v. Pen:Next
ni
State School and iloRpeal.
h et al., C.A. Nd: 74-1345
(E.D. Pa,) A residential institution for.the mentally retarded,
Pennhurst at the time of trial,housed approximately 1,230 persons, many of
them children. The following are examples of the abuse guttered by
children at. Pennburst as found by the (list rid. court.:
In 1972, an 11-year-old resident strangled to death when -tied in a
chair in "soft" restraints.

(.1
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One of the named plaintiffs, admitted when she was 12 years old,
had 40 reported injuries on her medical records in the 11 years she was
at l'ennhurst, including- the loss of several teeth, a fracturedjaw, fractured fingers and a toe, and numerous lacerations, cuts, scratches; and
bites. Although she had a limited vocalmlary at the time of her admis!
Nutip.,.slie was no longer speaking at the time of trial.
One parent testified that -in 7 years of,weekly visits to her son, there
were only four occasions on which he was not injured. She reported at
trial that she had recently ob4erved cigarette burns on his chest.
Another child, wasliospitalized for 2 weeks because of head and face
injuries received as a result of a beating by another resident..
41 17-year-old blind and retarded. girl who could walk was found
by her parents strapped to a wheelchair by a straightjacket. She had.

experienoed regression while at Pennhurst as a result of a, lack of
activitieS and spent nmst of her time sitting and rocking. The children
/at Pennhurst were also aubjected to the general poor conditions in the
institution which "affected the adult itsidents as well suOi as the. fact
that rhutilie housekeeping services were not available. during evenings
and weekends with the result. that urine and feces were commonly
found on the ward floors4luring these periods. There. were Often outbreaks of pinworms and other infectious diseases. The courtfound that
"ob'noxious odors and excessice noise permeatet he atmosphere at. Penn-

hurst" and that "such coMitions are not conducive to habilitation "
Opinion, supra, at p. 32. As in the Texas institutions in the Gary lir.
case, the court also found excessive use of psychotropic drugs as a
cont rol med ian ism.

.1 might safparenthetically that I. personally argued for the United
States before the Third Circuit Court of Appeals earlier this month
urging affirmanee of the court's ruling in the Pennhurst case because of
the great importance we attach to a suit of this kind.

Conditions .equally atrocious were fhund to exist in the Willow-.
brook State School for the Mentally 'Retarded in New York. The.United StateS participaten in the Willowbrook litigation as litigating
amieus curiae, and the ease was mentioued in 'conneetion with con,
gressional consideration of the. Bill of Rights for the Develapmentally
Disabled. The failure of the staff at Willowbrook to protea the physical safety-of the children housed there is eVidenced by the testimony
of parents that their children had sulfered loss of an eye, the breaking
of teeth, the loss of part of an ear bitten off by another resident., and
frequent bruis4 and scalp. wounds * * * 357 F. Supp., supra, at 756.
During the trial the United States presented evidetwe.of severe skill
regreSsion, lo&s of IQ points, and loss of basic physical abilities such
as walking, during the time that the children were'housed in what was
kuowti as the Baby Complex at Willowbrook. The average 11-year-old
.child in the Complex weighed 45 pounds, as empared to the weight of
.

an average 11-year-old of RO pounds:

Tiirningto another type of facility, the, United States participated
as litigating milieus curlae in tiforales y. Turnuin , by order of the
,court, to assist in determining the facts concerning the Texas state
juveoile reformatories in which minors adjudged delinquent were
involuntarily committed.
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The district moor in that case found a climate of brutality,

repr
sion, and fear, :1(4 F. Supp.--at 170. rorrectitmal ofikers at the Mountain ViOw State School for Boys administered physical abuse including slapping, punching, and kicking of resideats, some of whom had
committed only :oath ' status" Offenses as truancy Or running a,way
from home. An extreme form of physical abase useg /t.t. the facility
was known as "rockil'-y,' and consisted of requiring the inmate td stand
against the wall withhis hands in his pockets While he was struck a
number of times by blows from t he'fists of correctional officers.

.

Another form of abuse found by the court
the use of tear gas
in situations where no riot or other disturbancewas
wa,s imminept. One inmate.was tear-gassed while loeked in his cell for failareU work, another was gassed for fleeing from a beating he was receiving, and another was ga.ssed while being held by two -200 pound
correctional
officers.
.

.

Juveniles were sometimes continN1 in security facilities consisting of
small rooms or cells, for up to 1 month, for conduct not seriously
clisT
ruptive or threatening to the safety of other persons or valuable property. Expert witnesses testified that. suchsolitary confinement is an extreme measure whICh should only.be used in emergencies to calm micontrollably violent hchaivior. Experts agreed that when a child is left
entirely alone for long periods, the resulting sensory deprivation can
be harmful to mental health.
In addition to the harm ful, effects of the solitary .confinement, inmates in sone seeurity f;
ies were trquired to perform repetitious
m ake- work. tasks, such as
*ng up grass without bending their knees
or biong a floocfor hours with a rag.
Of necessity. I am able t4day to give the subCommittee only a feW
illustrative examples of abuse of institutionalized children, and I invite_ you to examine some of the reported court, decisions
which I
have re.ferred. t he citations to which are given in my writtento
statement.
I have confined my examples tOday to those which have
been foand in
eases al1'ea4 decided rather-than from eases which are.presentlypending in t he courts. I wish to emphasize that by mentioning
ilo not i nt end t o single out the States involved for special these cases Ireproach. We
hive seen sinalar conditions in 1,2 cases froM 11 other States.
.

6

...

EiTENT OF THE PROBLEM

That brings me to the second issue which I was asked to address
Delairtment's pereeptioii olthe aixtent of the problem.
I think it would be safe to sliv that abuse oT children in institutions

is a widespread and serious prol;lem, using the broad
of child
abuse contained in the Child Abuse Prevention and definition
Treatment
to
Which I referred earlier. Just judging from the eases which haveAct
been,
or are living litigated and from our invest igalion of other institutions
in wh ichp its by the Attorney General have been
for lack of
statutory authority, practice:4 which deny childrendismissed
and adults irk institutions of bash. coustitutional rights are quite widespread. It is that
perception which led the Departmont to support legislation which
would authorize the AttorneyGeneral to initiate suits where they are
most needed rather than having to- waitruntil private litigants-have
brought. suit s in whieh we can seekto participate.

.
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REMEDIES FOR ABUSE OF CHILDREN INVISTITUTIONS

0

..

7

The third area I was asked sto address today is that of e ffective
methods for dealing with institutional ihuse of children. As a rtpre-

sentative of a primarily litigating agene , I would not hold myserf out
ue. What I ean tell you is that, when theDepartinent of Justice re
nts tbe interest§ of the United Stateg itkcases
dealing with abuse o eshihlrgn in stitutions, wv investigate to find the.
facts corielTnitig each institution and employ persons who are experts
in the siUWive areas to give o nions abbut what is*rong and what
can or should be. done a ut it.
approach .the question of remydy

1 as an expert on this

on a ease-by-cas4is, aj 4ze urts to take the remedial me0dres
which aliZ a

.

.
...

m nate to the c ndi ions which it has fOund to exist. -

IVO mild like to do, ,hr. ffy, i to give an overview of the kinds
of rklief 'which Mite been ordet d by the courts to addroos sonieff the
31
tyrces of abyse whichiesleke aboutearlin.
:For 'instance, court§ have enjoinlid the use of medication as a punish-..
rat1 foc the convenience of the staff, as a substitute for prograniing,
(
-ill quitntities that interfere with thearesidents' functioning, .Siipia ,. imitations him, been placed otp the use of mechanical ThstrthiTs
so thatthey are used Only when necitssary to prevent injury to the in-

14

t dividual rjsident or others or to promote physicarfunetiOning, that.
restraints may lw use(l only

vil

)ori the order of a qu'alifiell professional

foila specified time and ren wedsnly by the professional, and that
the person in restraints must be ektireled at regular initrvaN tx) prVvent
intrin fronu.oecurring.
,
.
V Institution officials have been nrdered to take evvry precaution .to see
.

Oat, the buildings in which persons mside are kepteelean and conducive
to good health, Wheelchairs must. be provided for those resident who
require them. The -feeding of °residents while the"), are lying, flat has

been prohibited because of the ,dangers of aspiration. Medical and
other health-re.lated services have been requiied to be provided, and
increap security procedures have been required to protect residents
from injury.
In the mental 'health area, the courts have in some cases concluded
that. the large, isolattd institutions 'Which have been in use. since the
mid-19th century, do not comport with current generally accepted
.

professional standards of care mild Hint persons.confined therein should,
be evaluated on an individual basiskfor appropriate placement in community-based facilitieS. That was indeed the finding of the trial court
in the Pennlotrgt eas.e. Thus, these courts have orderol the phasing out,

of the institutions and have provided for sonie 6f the .measures I

described alxwe, as interim relief.
In the context. of juvenile detention facilities, theeourts have prohibited physiCal abuse of residents; the use of tear gas as a punitive
measureone of the points the chairman made reference to just a few
minutes agothe unliniited use of solitary confinement ; forcing children to l'ernain silent for lone, perrods of time, and, Mr those whose
mother-tongqe is some other laitguage, requiring them to.speak only
English.
14acial segregation of juveniles has been prohibited.
,

A,

4401
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When. juveniles aro placed in solitary confinement, courts have required.' tbat counselling be provided and that they be visited at least
owe°. day by a case worker or a nurse.
Make-work assignmentS have been forbidden.
Institutions have been required to screen their employees to eliminate persons who are potential b: abusive to children.
.
These are illustrative of -some effective methods of-dealing with particular kinds of abuse of children in institutions. As stated earlier, each
case must he approached on its own facts.
would like to leave you with one thought about the pmblein which
is the subject of these llearings. Children in institutions are unable. to
articulate their rights and to use the courts to redress deprivations ot
tbose rights. It is unfortunate that resort to the legal sysem hps been
incAsingly nec&liary to secure the basic rights for institutionalized
perkons to which all citizens are entitled. However, MOP that. forum
.

is neededi I believe that the United States, through the Attorney
General, can be an effective advocate for those unable to speak for

themselves, awl I hope that Congress will enact legislation within the
next few mon'ths whieE will provide a firm basis for fulfilling the com/lament of the United States to constitutional treatment of all inSkit utionalized persons.

.*

'That completes my prepared remarks, .Mr. CH,irni and I would
be happy to respond or answer any questions.
:ienator tgeNsTON. `I hank you very much for your very responsive,
excellent, ailiMielpful testimony. You have added to the list of horrors
that we are determined to learn all we can alMut apd then 'deal Aiith.
I am in total agreement with your closing thbught on the peculiar
inability of children in institutionsto articulate their rights and to use
the courts to redress deprivations of those rights. Enadment of S. 10
would enable the United States, through the Attorney General, to be
an effective advocate far those unable to speak for themselves. I intend to work hard with Senator Bayh to move. that measure forward
during this Congress.
However, I believe that. adVocacY by the Attorney General under
_the authority provided in S. 10 should .not ho the only or eVen
the
prime effort taken by tire Federal Governmpnt to assnre that institulionalized children are net abused and neglected.
,/,),;;you agree with. that.?

Yeg; I do., Senator. Contrary to some.p,iiulons,
not
'thinifmthat litigation is. the be all and iend all ith respect-wetodo
these
eompli:x problems.

WIlat we wonld hope to see. is a melding of these two techniqbes,
litigation and funding, some type of Federal participation,
so that we

.ean deal with these very difficult proble.ms.
Senator CRA4YSTON. In order to determi ne. how and when to intervene-on behalf of institutionalized children,_have you
coordinated your
work with JIEW?
Mr. bAY8. We have to:a rertaln,exteht. But. I think I mould haYe
to be candid in laying that:the
nature and level of cooperation has
not, been whkt I bad hoped it .would be. I am happy
to say, however,.
that Arabella Martinez

and I hew been talking and worldng very

R

V
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hard to develop better, lines of coordination and ronuminication.
believe we- need the expertise of HEW. We need guidance of where
lit igat ion technique ran Is. most effective.

Senator CRANsToN. Ilow (Joes Justice generally get involved in

,

part len lar cases ?

Mr. DAYS. Well, as things presently Stand. thi. Senator is aware of
Our difficulty With. initiating suits as a moult of Ole ,s`olomon decisnm.

The consequenre has lwen essentially to intervene in cases or participate as a lit igating friend of the court. Generally this collies about
at the request of the Federal district judives who find themselves confronted with a complex litigation involving a number of issues without. parties before it that can assist it in identifying the nature of
the problem and helping the court devise appropriate reniNlies.
Senator CRANs11)N. Many of the children in institutions re in instit ut nms OW are financed by Federal funds. Some of those are private rat her t ban public i nst it utions.
Mr. DAY:4. That is correct.
Senator CRANsToN. U nder 5. 10, will the Department Is. authorized

to in:4 it hte or intervene in legal actions on behalf of children that are

in a private, not a public setting, if they are supported by Federal
funds?
Mr. DAvs. It is my understanding of.S. 10, as it is presently drafted,

that. the determination of whether we can go into private facilities
dels'ild upon traditional analyses of what constitutes State
action. In other words, if there is a sidfihently strong"nexus between a
State government or a locality and a so-called private. institution,
the Attorney General will be able to reach that. It. is my understanding that these institution's which are purely private, that S. 10 Would
not. or does not make clear that we woula have that authority,
Senator CRANSTON. Is Federal_ funding suilkient, ih itself to give you
a basis?

-

Mr. DAys. It was our thought. that-Federal funding would setve to s
support what, we had Claimed was inherent authority on the part- of
the 'Attorney General to deal with some of these problems, and the

'

courts. have not aceepted t hat.
The Solomon. Mort specifically rejected that argument.

Senator CRANrsToN. Is there any appropriate way to provide you

with autlwrities you lack so that you can intervene on behalf of
children, where you may' feel excluded presently ?

Mr. DAYS. Insofar as purely private institutions are ..concerned,

Senator?

Senator CRANsToN. S110111(1 we clarify anything

10 that would

give you the autluirity you need? First. where there is Federal support, is further clariticat ion needed ?

3fr. DAys. I think where it indicates that there is a violation of

1441eral statute and the statute is the sourp of funding to institutions,
that. wmild provide us with adequate basis for going to deal with some
of these problems; yes.
Senator CRANsToNt. With or without fthuling?

Mr. I)Ays. Well, it slumld depend upon the nature of the statute, If

the statute was designed to rem+ private institutions, I think that

might. serve as a basis for our intervention. It would depend upon the
statute at issue.
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it often appears that way in sorrie of our litigation, and
courts
and certainly the States have not missed opportunities to the
point,
out
what appears to be an inconsistency.
I think it is true that these other in. t itutions have also received

Federal funding.
Senator ('m:ss.rox. 1)0 you have at hand specifics on whether those
you cited have Federal funding?
Mt; DAYS. I do not.
Senator CfiANwros. You can submit that ?
Mr. DA vs. I can, only with respect to Pennhiirst.

Senator CRANs.n)s. Is there a writtn (lepartnwntal policy
on snch
report ing and followup ?
Mr. DAYS. In the Department of Justice. Senator?
Senator CuANsToN. tes, where you would report to the funding
agency the facts?
Mr. DAY:4. There is not.
Senator CuANsTON. Do you think there should be ?
Mr. DAirs. Absolutely. I think. Senator, that

where our authority
to participate in these cases is in somewhat a state
of limbo, and it. is
very hard to establish provisions that have some integrity.
Senator CRANSTON. We can explore with you what steps
need to be
taken and make sure ypu have that authority.

Mr. DAYS. Yes.
Senator CuANSTON. I wOlild apineciate it if you could remain, if
you ca
do not know what

your schedule isfor as much of HMV's
tesli tonv as possible. I may have
some written questions for you, and
Iw
like the answers back within 10 days if possible.
M. DAvs. If I conld make just one more point on the question of
cooperation between I1EW and the Department
Justice. One of the
things that we have been attempting to do withofHEW
is assist it in
developing firmer assurances of complianre with Federal
regula_tions with recipients from Federal funds. Generally, the situation
now is assurances are very weak or very uncertain and
in
terms of what the Governnwnt expects front recipientsindefinite
of
Federal
funds.
As a consequence, we have not been able. to proceed
against institutions that receive Federal funds and what we would like
to do.in conjunction with pressing for explicit authority is
to
make
clear
'Federal Government can act on some of -these assurance§ that the
where a
fundng agency finds there has laien noncompliance and the Attorney
Getieral has given explicit authority to work to that. ewl.
Senator CRAN.s.niN. Thank you. Please also give us for the record
the ages of children being abused
in the eases.you cited to us.
Mr. DAYS. I will, Senator.
Senator CRANSTON:. Thank you very very mneh for your helpfid
testimony.
Mr. DAYS. Thank you.
[The prepared statement. of Mr. Days follows

TESTIMONY OF DREW Si, DAYS, III BEFORE THE
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CHILD AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT,
COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES, U. S. SENATE
JANUARY' 24, 1979

I thank the Subcommittee for this opportunity to
appear today and to testify about a subject which has
been of42irt concern within the 10Wpartment of
Justice -

the abuse of children in institutions.

As'defined in the Child Abuse Prevention and
Treatment Act, 42 U.S.C. SIDI-5106, child abuse and

neglect mednsthe physical or mental injury, sexual
abuse, negligent treatment, or maltreatment of a

child under the age of eighteen by a person responsible
for the child's welfare under circumstances which harm,

or threaten the child's health or welfare.

When

this' legislation was enacted in 1974, the definition

as intentionally written broadly enough to take
into acount the fact that, for many ot Our nation's

children, the.person responsible for theii welf110e'is
employed by some kind of institution.

As Chairman

Cranston's invitation to testify noted, th0 Department
of Justice has, since 1971, been involved as an
interVenor or litigating amicus curiae in a number
of cases conicerning the 'tOnstitutional rights of

confined persons, and in several of ilose cases

r

..Ake

to
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tit
-:".

there has been substantial evidence of abuse of.

children, as defined in the legislation whidh iá
the subjece of these hearings:
.As the Chairmah also noted,..legislation was under

'Consideration during the prior Congress; and has be

tntroduced in this Congress, tdNive the Attorne

.

General

explicit authority.to institute suits against particular
classes of institutions where'he has reasonable grounds
to belleve that persons are being deprived of their
constituCional rights.,

1

am speaking laf S. 10 and

H.R, 10, which were introduced on Jahuary 15, 19797.
When I testified before the Senate and House subcommittees
..,

having jurisdiction over. the bills which were-.UnCier

consideratidh in tne prior Copgress, I stated that
.

therg.were two reasons why suc1:: authorizing ,regislation.

was necessary.
Dep

\

The first is that's the experience of the

-A

.

tment in the litigation to which I referred

earl er has demonstrated..that bas.ic cpnstitutional
_.
.

and federal statutory rights of persons confined in
instiEutions are being violated on such a systematic
*

.

-

.

and widespread basis to warrant the attentivn of the
federal government.

The second reason why tin

'autbilrizing statute Ls needed stems from the fact
.

.

that some courts have held that the federal government
,
.tk.

tly The corresponding bills for the 95th Congress were
S. 1393 and H.R. 9400.
2

0

%
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lacks the power to bring such suits absent authorization
_*7
from Corwress.
One court-has even suggested that the United
;States lacks the.reguif.Alie standing to intervene in an on-

goingsPrivate suie.--

While the United States ip continuing

.to paeilc pate in litigation where .the courts have allowed,

he futur

is.uncertain without plasage of S. 10 and H.R. 10.
ave.been asked to testify specifical.ly today about

.

qe

abusej of children in.institutiohs :with which'the
.

Departt of Justice%.is familiar throUgh,its. litigation,
our porc ption of the exteht A the pronlem,and any .suggestions
.

for effective .riieftthods of dealing with institutional abuse-

of children.

Experience of the'De2artMeht
Beginnih..<1 with our experience

Justice
th

Depai-bment has

participated in cases involAng several kidds of institutions
in which persons under ighteen.years of age' are confined,
ihcluding facilities for mentally i1t and mentally.retarded

persons and juvenile detentjon facilities.

In those canes,

the following types of abuse's against childrenThave been
fourid tn have occurred.,

'.*/
United Sta(es".v. Solomon, ..4119 P. Supp. 358 (D. Md.
076), af(td,
T F:2r1 11IF-(4th Cir. 1977); united
Stakes v.
Mattson, Rry. CV74138-BU (b. Mont.), appeal
argued Novem1r7.W, 1978, No.76.-158 (4th Cir.A.

"I Alexander v. 'Hall, C.A. No.' 72-209 (D. S.C,),
ord..tr.of.June 16, 1978.
."

4
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Ln a case styled Gary W. and United States v Stewart,
C.A. No. 74-2412-C (S.D. La.), the federal district court
found that the State of Loulksiana had placed deli'nquent and

dependent children in private care facilities in the State
of Texas where in some cases children were being abused
and overdrugged and in which treatment wad Anadequate.
When the medical experts employed by the United States
in its capacity as plaintiff-intervenor visited a private
child care facility in Houston, Texas, they found a
7-year old severely mentally retarded boy in such &
malnourished state that he was near death.

We sought

and obtained from the district court an emergency order
requiring Louisiana state officers,to remove the
child from the facility and to transport him to a
nearby medical center.
hiR life waR saved.

T am happy to report that

After trial of the case, the dourt

entered an order detailing the following conditions
found in the private faCilities in Texas:

T- children tied, handcuffed or chained
together or to fixtures as a means of
control and disciplige;
I/

Order of October 29, 1975.

**/. Ordqr of July 26, 1976.

.

4
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-- children being fed while lying down,
which
created a danger of food being 4spirated
into

1

theirjungs;
-- excessive use of psyehotropic drugs coupled
with unsafe storage and administration
of drugs:
-- mentally retarded'children
being cared for
by other mentally retarded children;
-- confining children to cribs as virtual
cages;.
-- discretion given to ward attendants
to use

restraints as needed:
r
-- in one inst\ itution,

an administrator who

abused chidren by hitting them with
her hand
or a soup ladle and who tied one child

to her

bed or kept her in a high chair all day;
-- lack of programs of

physicaf care and

stimulation so that children actually
regressed while in the facilities.

The court's otper required the State of
Uouisiana
to assure that out-of-state facilities
in which children
were place'd meet minimum standards of
care and treatment
and ordered the state to remove
children from the worst
facilities.

400,
5
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The United States also intervened in a case involving
'the Pennhurat State School and Hospital,_ located in Spring

City, Pennsylvania,Thalderman, et al., v. Pennhurst State
School and HospitalL et al., (:),,K- No. 74-1345 (E.D. Pa.).

A residential institution for'the mentally retarded,

Pennhurat at the time of rial housed approximately
1230 persons, many of them children.

The following

are examples of the abuse suffered by ch.ildren at
./

Pennhurst as found by the district court.
-- In 1972, an eleven year, old resident

strangled ta death when tied in a chair
in "soft

restraints.'

-'- One of the named plaintiffs, admitted

when she was twelve years old, had 40
reported injuries on her medical records
in the eleven years she was at Pennhurst
includin4 the loss of several teeth, a
fractured jaw, fractured fingers and a
toe and numerous lacerations, cuts,
scratches and bites.

Although she had

a limited vocabulary at the time of her
admission, she was no longer speaking
at the time of trial.
_I/

Opinion and Order of December 24 1977.
6..

5
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One parent testified that in seven
years of

weekl)visits to her.son, there were only four
occasions on which he waS not injured.

She

reported at trial that she NWrecently
observed
cigarette burns on his chest.

-- Another child was hospitalized for two weeks
because cg head and face injurkes received
as
a result of a beating by another resident.
-- A 17 year old.blind and

retarded girr who

who could walk was'found by her
parents

strapped to a wheelchair by a straightjacket.
She had experienced regression
while at

Pennhurst as a result of a lack of actiyities

and spenemost of her .time,sitting and rocking.
The children at Pennhurst were also subjected
to
the general poor conditidns ien the
institution which
affected the 'adult residents as well
such as the fact
that routine housekeeping services were not
available
during evenings and weekends with the
result that urine
and'feces were commonly found on the ward
floors during
9
these periods. There were often
outbreaks of pinworms
and other infectious diseases.
The court found that
"folbnoxious odors and excessive noise
permeate the
7

443-140 0 -

79 -

1 56
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atmosphere at Pennhurst" and that."[sluch conditions are

snot conducive tohabilitation," Opinion, supra, at p. 32.
As in the Texas institutions in the Gary W. case, the
court also found excessive use of psychotropic drugs as a
ON

control mechanism.

Conditions equally atrocious were found to exist
4,n the' Willowbrook State School for the Aentally Retarded
in New York.

The United States participated in the

Willowbrook 1 itigation as litigating amicus curiae,

1
and

the case was mentioned in connection with Congressional
consideration of the pill of Rights for the Developmentally
&iv
Disabled.
The failure of the staff at Willowbrook to

protect the physical safety of the children housed there
is evidegced by the testimony of parents that their
children had suffered
loss of an eye, the breaking of teeth,
the loss of part of an ear bitten off by
another resident, and frequent bruises
and scalp wounds * * *.

*/ New York State Association for Retarded Children, Inc.
v. Rockefeller, 357 F. Supp. 752 (E.D. N.Y. 1973) and
NYSARC & Parisi v. Carey, 393 F. Supp. 715 (E.D. N.Y. 1975)
(consent decree).

**/

121 Cong. Rec. 29820 (1975).
44.
8
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357 F. $upp., supra, at 756.

During the trial the United

States presented evidence of severe skill
regression, loss
of IQ points, and loss of basic physical
abilities such as
wialting, during the time that the children
were housed in
what was known.as the Baby Complex at Willowbrook.
The
average eleven year old child in the Complex weighed
45 lb.s.
as compared to the weight of an average eleven
year old dt
80 lbs.

Turning to another type of facility, the
United
States participated as litigating amicus curiae
in Morales
v. TurmanT by order of the court, to assist
in determining
the..facts conerning the Texas state
juvenile reformatorieS
in which minors adludged.delinguent
were involuntarily
coMmitted.

1

The district court in that case found a climate.of
brutality, repression, and fear, 364 F. Supp.
at 170.
Correctional officers at the Mountain View
State School
for Boys administered physical abuse'including
slapping,
punching, and kicking of residents, some of whom
had

committed only suctl "status" offenses
as truancy or

running away from home.

An extreme form of physical

V 164 F. Supp. 166

(E.D. Tex. 1973) and 383 F. Supp.
57 (E.D. 'Tex. 1974); rev'd
for absence of a three-judge
court, 515 F.2d 864
.

(5th Cir. 1976); rev'd and remanded
for further pwceedings, 410 U.S.
122 (1977); 562 F.2d
993 (5th Cir.r1977) (remaaded for evidentiary
hearing
cohcerning whether there are changed
circumstances).
f

9
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.abuse used at the facility was known as "racking" and con-

(1

sisted of requiring the inmate to stand against the wall
with his hands in his pockets whlle he was struck a number

A
of times by blows from the fists of correctional officers.
Another form of abuse found by the court was the
use of tear gas in situat6ons where no riot or other disturbance was imminent.

One inmate was tears-gassed while

locked in his cell for failure to work, another was gassed'

for fleeing from a beating he was receiving, and another

was gassed while being held by two 200 lb. correctional
officers.

Juveniles were sometimes confined in security facilities consisting of small rooms or cells, for up to one

month, for conduct not seriously disruptive or threatening
to the safety of other persons o
'

valuable property.

Expert witnesses testified that such solitary confinement
Ls an extreme measure which should only be used in emergenciesi to calm uncontrollably violent behavior.

Expertg

agreed that when a child is left entirely alone for long
peribds, the resulting sensory deprivation can be harmful
to /Mental

health.

jn additO)n to Ole harmful effects of the solitary
/confinement, inmates in some security facilities were
required to,perform.repetitious make-work tasks, such as
10

15;)
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pulling up grass without bending their knees or buffing
oor

or hours with a rag.

Of necessity. I am able toda1 to give
the Subcommit.
tee only a few illustrative examples of abuse of institu-

onalixed children, and I invit

you to itamine some of

the reported court decisions to which r have referred,
the citations to which are given in my written statement.

I have connned my examples today to those which have been
'found in cases already dècided rather than from
cases

which are presently pending in the courts.

I wish to

emphasize that by mentiOning these cases I do not intend
to single out the states involved bar special reproach.

We have seen similar conditions in twelve cases from eleven
other states.

Extent Of The Problem

That brings me to the second issue which I was
asked to address today--the

Department's percepion of tlie

eitent Of the problem.
I think it would be safe to say that abuse of children in institution's is a wide-spread and serious problem,

'

using the broad definition of child abuse contained
in the
Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act to which I referred
earlier.

Just judging from the cases which have been or.are

. being litigated and from our investigation of other

.

160
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Institutions in which suits by the Attorney generar-have
been dismissed for lack of statutory authority, practices
which.deny children and adults in institutions of basic'

constitutional rights are quike widespread.

It.is that .

perception which led'the Department to support legislation
which would authorize the Attorney general to initiate suits
where they are most needed, rather than having to wait until

private litigants have brought suits in which we can seek to
participate.

Remedies For Abuse of Children In
Institutions

lr

The third area I was asked to address today is that
of effective methods for dealing with institutional abuse
of chiAdren.

As a repreentative of a primarily litigating

agency',

I would not hold myself out as an expert on this

issue.

WhSt I can teil you is that, when the Department of

JUStice represents the interests of the United States in
cases dealing with abuse of children in institutions, we

,

investigate to find the facts concerning each institution
and employ persons who are experts in the substantive areas
to give opinions about what Ls wrong and what can or should
be done about it.

We approach the question of remedy on a

case-by-case basin, and ask the courts to take the remedial

12
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measures which dre appropriate to the conditions which dt

\has.found to exist.
what I would like to do, briefly, is to give an overview
of the kinds of relief'which have been ordered by the
courts
to address.some of the types of abuse which I spoke
about
earlier.
gor instance, courts have enjoined the use of medication as a punishment, for the convenience of the staff,
as
a substitute for proqramming,'or in quantities that interfere
with the residjt's' functioning.

Similarly, limitations have

been placed on the use of mechanical restraints so that
they

are used only when necessary to prevent injury to the indivi, dual resident or others or to promote physical functioning,
that restraints may be used only upon the order of.a qualified
professionaI fo.r a specified time and renewed only by the

professionalftand that the person in restraints must be checked
;4;41
I

at reguaar inteKvals to prevent harm from occurring.
Institution officials have been ordered to take every

precaution to see that the buildings in which persons reside
are kept clean and conducive to good health.

1

Wheelchairs must
be provided for those residents who require them.
The

feeding of residents while they are lying flat has been
pro-ghibited because of the dangers of aspiration.

Medical and other

health-related services have been required to be provided,
13,
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and increased security procedures have been required to protect residents from injury.

In the mental health area, the courts have in soMe
cases concluded that the large, isolated institutions which
have been in uoe since

thi/e

mid-nineteenth century donot

comport with current generally accepted professional standards
of care and that persons.confined therein should be evaluated
on an individual basis for appropriate pl cement in community*

based facilities.
out
mea,.

Thus, these courts have orde'red the phasing

the institutions and have provided f r some of the
.s

I described aboyol'as interim relie

.

..

In the context of juvenile detenti.on failities, the.-

courts have prohibited physical abuse of reside ts; the use
of tear gas as a punitive measure; the unlimitedn.use

f

solitary confinement; forcing cliildren to remain silerit for

long periods of time and, lor those whose mother-tongu

is

some other language, requiring them to speak only EnglOsh.
Racial segregation of juveniles has been prohibited.

When juvenilos arP placed in solitary, courts have
requirfd that counselling be provided and that they be visited
at least once a day by a case worker or a nurse.
Make-work assignments have been forbidden.

4
Institutions have been required to screen their employees
to eliminate persons who are potentially abuseVe'to children.
14
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These are illustrative of some'effective methods of
dealing with particular kinds of abuse of children
in institu,
tions.

As stated earlier, each case.must be apprOached
on its
own facts.
L wOuld like to leave you with one thought about
the
problem which is the subject of these hearings.
Children in
institutions are kculiarly unable to articulate their
rights
and to use the courts to redress deprivations
of those rights.
It is unfortunate that resort to the legal sys'tegii
has been
increasingly necessary to secure the basic rigbts
for institutionalizedepersons to which all citizens are entitled.
However, while that forum is needed, I believe
that the
United States, through the Attorney' General,

can be an 'effec-

tive advocate for those unable to speak for
themselves, and
I hope that Congress will enact legislation
within the next
few months which will provide a'firm basis
for fulfulling
the commitment ofdthe United States to
constitutional tre ment
of all institutionalized persons.'
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have chosen 0- Iwen forced by these
circumstances to seek alternative
ways to care.for
ldren.
The FedF,hil role is.a, limited One since most sueli institntions
are
-State or privately operated and opt.rate under
existing
State
and
loeal
laWs and reitfulat ions. Because of this fact
it. is the role of State legislative bodies and
,

regulatory agencies to
and implenwnt the
appropriate enforcement of.rhild abusedetermine
and
neglect
htws and child
protection rrwasures governing their
operation,
However,
the Departnwnt is dealing with this problem within its
legislated
rola,
which is
primarily one of setting st atidank
as
conditions
of
litnitra
financial
support, teehnical assistance, and advocacy, I Will
talkimore about. these
efforts later.
-0'
As to our knowledge about. the actual
extent, or the exact-nature. of
institutional child ablise and neglect in the United States, it is abvstnally minimal. To a large degree t his is so becour,e, its I mentioned be. fore, the administrative,
rep httory and profretarntl systems which
have cha.ege of such institutions are generally
bin the control of the
States. The problems that turn into the abuse ofINit
elltildren in institutions
are hest known from art ieles. stories, and exposes in news articles,
on
TV, and from t(eu Wooden's book,
"Weeping
in
the
Playtime
of
-Others"; anti also from the court
cases so excellently litigated by Abe
.

.

I>epa rt merit of fustiee.
'We read.and }war of specific instances
lTtck of staff, imulequate faeilities, absenceofofdehumanizing conditions,
basic resources, indifferent attit nth's, and administrative iniukquItcies
tiutt often result in a
child or children being vict int ized, somet int& irreparably
harmed, or in
rare case,s, even i I kd. Yet we have only meager data
on the nature, inviolence and tifVerity of surh resitlential
chihl abuse and.negleet and no
defittit ive stat ist ics. For example. the validated
reportv collected by the

American Ilimuute Association for l977 included
gl reports from 29
States involving an employee of a residential
institution.
Wvertheless, from tlys limited in format
inst a nees that ha t'e mine to our attention, ion, and based on t he speei fie
We are led to suspect that we
are only learning about a very small portion of the
We an. mile

t he t i

(kf t he iceberg.

problem and, in fart,

From the individual oecasions of known
child maltreatment. in inst it idioms, we know that, at the very minimum,
procedures to, proVide
protective .,;erv ices to children who depend
011-elk
re iii these settings are
as impprtitnt as stwh procedures are for
childrnn.nt
risk of Maltreatment at the hands of their parents.
11EW ACIIVITIES TO PREVENT INST1TUMINAI.
CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT

The .i1hild Almse, Prevention, and Treatment
Act: of 1974 which
created the National Center Orn Child Abuse
and
Neglect.
gave the. Federal Government responsibility primarily
for
the
prevention
and
treatment of abuse, within the family.
tional Center extends to institutional The responsibility of the Naabuse. Ifs role is one -of technical assistance and active encouragement
to the.States italic.. areas of
prevention, identification, and the reinediation
of ehild abuse amd
negleet in residential instautions.
In fulfilling its responsibilities toward
institutionalized children,
the Center has focused on four primary areas:
Reporting, investiga--
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to supplement the Federal funds and have created
programs focusing
specifically upon resident ntl institutions. New Jersey.
Illinois, and
Nfiehigan have developed programs of residential advocates
work
with the State institut anis. Delaware, I mliana, and New who
York are
currently organizing their own institutional protection and advocacy
---mst ems.
The Children's Bureau has 511 pporte4I the development
uk. of
curricula for the training of residential child caregivers and
and
fd.Ver
parents.
The runaway rout h program. administered by the Youth Develop-.ment Bureau, provides Ser V ire:-; for young people who have nin away
from institutions as well as from t heir own homes. The eprogram works
to coked the conditions affeeting the young people who
NAM' to the
shelters it funds
The program. to be developed as a result of the Adoption Opportunities Act you sponsored. Mr. Chairman, will assist m allevniting
potential almse of children in institutions by enabling permanent
placements 4o he increased. The model net. the. data gathering-system,
Ow adoption information exchange and the training and technical
aasistance activities will provide direction to State and local governments and agencies to aid them in increasing opportumities for
adoi It ion.
I 'nder the medicaid program. several requirements have a bearing on
child abuse (letect ion and prevention :
Institutions receiving medicaid or medicare payments for long-terin
care must. have in place a ."patient bill of rights" which specifically

provides that each patient shall be free from mental and physical
abuse, and free from chemical and physical restraints, except. under
certain limited conditions.
Institutions are also subject to medical and professional review reqpirements under which a team of health professionals annually review
each patient's care. In add it ion. each inst it tit ion is reviewed
insure that. it. meets certification standards, These reviews annually.to
provide an
opport i t nit y to detect abuse of tie.. pat ient.
In addition to these HEW iktivities, I believe the Department of
Justice has worked toward deinst it ut ionidizat ion or more
appropriate
institutional placement in a number of ways. I defer to Justice for
specific mint! len t s on t hose efforts.

RECOMMENDATION(IR FUTURE AcTrox

Mr. (hairman, this administration has consistently encouraged
State to fuenish services directed at the goals of (1) preventing oreach
reducing inappropriate institutional care by providing for cotnntunitybased- care, home-based rare, or other forms of less intensive
care;
(2) securing referral or admission for institutional care when other
forms of care are not appropriate; (3) providing
to indiiduals in inst itut ions. This Mel tides expend it u res. forservices
admi nistration
including planning and evaluation and personnel training and
retraining directly related to the nrovi.R.011 of those services.
We are proposing several different, ways to reduce the abuse and
neglect of children in institutions. We
wilt again be asking your
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I

Ms. MARTINEZ. Yes. Under the Jaw we have. ongoing responsibilities,

as you know, in terms of that act, including maintaining a national
foster care, data-gathering system, and adoption in formatiiin exchange. So those are ongoing responsibilities under the law thia we

.
would have to maintain.
Senator CaAxsToN. I am apprec iative of the budget request for fund-

ing in that. regard. I appreciate.your help in that respect.
I have a number of written quest ions which t will submit to you for

responses for the. record. You recall that in the last session we had some
trouble getting answers back.
Ms. MARTINEZ. We now have a legislative pemon on board, Senator
Cranston.
Senator CRANwroN. If you can give personal attention to them and
make sure Nye do get them back within 10 days, I would appreciate it.
Ms. MAIrrtNia. Yes.
Senator CamisToN. Fine. If you can stay to hear a few of the following withesses who will be describing some troubling situations, I think
it might be helpful.
Thank you very, very much.
MS. MARTINEZ. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Martinez arid responses to ques-

tions submitted to II EW follow :1
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I

Mr. Chairadtn.Mambers of the Subcommittee, I am Arabella

5

,

.liertines, Asilstant Secretary. for Human,DevetopMent Servicet.
k

WithHee today is tlandina qrdenas. Ramirez, Commisdicitier for'

atildren,'Youth and Families. I want to thank you,for tt..
.',opportuhity to teStay on the serious. prob lem .olthe abuse
a

.

.

and neglact of children in institutions. These hearings are
teotilony to a growing pUblic concern for the 360,000 children'
wht; live.in residential instiutions, temporary and lOng-,term
.,'

,ahelters, detentiOn centers and'hoills, centers for the

entally

.

.

retarded and developmentally disnbled, and group home's.;
.

fon.the,394',000 hildren who have been plAcad in fpster
,cate.-- Thole tracings specifiCilly are testimon01

0.40epening

conceth:that aome of thalk -Children May .10,6 vfctiime of ma17.-

,treatment in the viy.inititations that are aatablish4d. with
pubk.ic and prAvitte financial support and under governmentsl
A

.Y.regolation to.setve;tneit'neede.
.

.

2'

*

.

Mr. ChSilisa,114, rAve asked tut 1.address'ibree,bro4d
queetiont.

.

whit..de we know abOUt the abuse and

neglect oZchildren in,inetitutionn?..Second,,what. is'the:

Fideral government dningtmaddieds.this problem? And thkod,
what do we rtcommend should be done?.

1.

I.

f

f

!'
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C
1

,

-PRESEHNOWLED4446UT INdtITUTICiNAL CHILD ABUTE AND"'NEGLECT.
.

.

,

,

.

.

tn.using.the rerm'ttistituelonal abuse before' thks

..f

deimittio, I ia.addiessing only chiid abuse and neglece which

-

seder4 in'residaniiil lhavi(uLona. mi testimony does nOt

,

4.

'4

-addretEmaltreistmant in, schools', day care centers, recFeatlon
0

progrAiks or other.-n'onresidential settings.

v

We know that apfiroxilhately-pne per cent nfithe child pop-

u1.ation.74bout 54,000 childrOn

4--

5.

are in some form of residential'

.care. While the numberlseems small4 the publif responailiiiity

sellt

fer thtea particular children is great. in many cases, these
-A

.children.are'in institutional care because society-, acting
.

through.public agencies and courts,has de

'-

ne'd that their
-

oars ind nurture cannot be vrovided.b

N.

eir famili'ele and

4

..

...I.

:

has intervened to 'provide it in place of tfteir fecalies. In

.

..
.

.
.

,,

.

,

other cases, 1.hese cBildtem are in institutionak'cate beCause'..'
..

thalr families have recognized
heir special physical.ot-emotion.
-1.
4.

-

.

.

.

.

.

al haddioaps and hive Chosen or been force&rby rheme cIrcumstan.

,

cas to meek alternative ways to care-for their childen..k.

-

.

.

.

o

Tha federal rni ie. a lieited onilince moSt such institutions

:

are'ss.are or Privately operated and operate,under exisEing
:

'Mate and local laws and regulatfons.'

".

.1

..
.5.

"k

'4

0'

*'

1S

.

,
5.

.

t.:

'

.`
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Vecauge'of)Pthia fact, it is the foie of state legislative

bodieeMMd regulatOry agencies to determinemnd implement
.the appr.qiiriate enforcement of child abuse and neglect laws
.

.
1

and.chtld prottection measures governing their operation.
V

,

However, the Department is dealing with this problem
..

witiliii,tis li4ist-lated role, which is primarily

',.one mfaJtting standards as conditions of limited financial

.- aurporrechniCal assisten6e, andNedvocacy. I will talk more
About these efforts later.

:/44:to-OuCknowledge about the actual'extent or the exact

:esture of institutional child abuse and neglect in the United %
'Slites, it is 'abysmally minimal. To a likrge degree this is
.

so because, as rmantioned above, the administrative, reg'ulatory and proprietarial systems which have charge of such
.institutiond are generally-within the control of the States.
tla

The p94,lems that- turn into the abuse of children in
institutions are best iinown from articles, stories,

4
and 'exposes in'news artiles,on'TV, and from Ken Wooden's

book Werping in the.Playrime WhOthers. We read and hear
of specific instances of dehumaniiing conditions, lack of
staff, 1nade4uate facilities, absence of basic resources,
indifferent attitudes, and adtinistrative inadequacies teat

often result in a child or children being victimized, sometimes
irreparably harmed, or in rare cases, even killed.

Yet we havi

-

only meager Aill.t4 on the nature, incidence and severity of such

-3-

.

residential child abuse and neglect, and no definitive atatistick. For example, the validated reports collected by
the American Humane Association for 1977 included 81 reports

from 26 states involving an employee ora residential
institution.

ir
From this limited information, and based on the specific
instances that have come to our attention, we are led to suspect

that we are only learning about a very small portion of che
problem. From the individual occasions of known child maltreat.

sent in institutions, we know that, At the very minimum, procedures to provide protective services to children, who depend

pn'care in these settings are as important as such procedures
are for children at risk of maltreatment at the hands of
their parents.

HEW.ACTIVITIES TO PREVENT INSTITUTIONAL CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT
Tho Child Abuse, Prevention, and Treatment Act of 1974
Which created the National Center on Child Abuse And Neglect
gave the federal government responsibility primarily for the
prevention and treatment of abuse within the family. The responOKsibility of the Natiohal

extends to institutional abuse.

Its role os one of technical assistance and active
.

encouragement to the states in the areas of prevention, identification, and the remediation of child abuse and neglect
in residential institutions.

198
In fulfilling its respondibilities towards institut4malized
children, the Center has.follkssed on four primary areas:
o

orrection procedures

reporting, inv estigation, and

/
#

o. model state legislation
O

co-sponsorship of a national conferenee on i stitutional
abuse of children

o

demonstation grants on,inveslkgation and correction of
institutional abuse.

Let me describe each of these efforts and then turn to other'.

activities ongoing within the bepartment.

REPORTING, INVESTIGATION, AND CORRECTIVE PROCEDURES
One requirement

or eLigbility for state grants is that t e

state must develop procedures, with the force of state
law or sdministrative regulation, to handle the receipt of
reports of known or suspected inititutional child abuse and'

I.

neglect, its-investigition and correction.

As a part of the

Act and spelled ouE in Federal regu1.ations4which implement

the Act, the state must provide for the reporting of known or
suspected incidents of child Abuse and neglect in such a way
that the

gatly authorized investigrtive agency may not be

made res onsible tor investigating itself where it also is
responsible for running the residential program which is under
Alb

invest igat ion.

-5-
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In Fiscal Year i978

a total of 47 states

had attained

full or conditional eligibility for state grants, and we
expectothat number to reach 50 during Fiscal,Year 1979.

To

meet the eligibility requirements as they affect instautional
Child maltreatment, states have vested 1nVestigative authority
in various agencies.

Fox example, Vermont dicects that all

reports involving (!aregiving agencies administered by the
Social and Rehabflitation Sel.vices (whi..:11 is the mandated

Child Protection Agency in that state) shall be directed co
the Secretary of the Agency for

mat Services.illbe Secretary

then direct4 an outside investi-gation

.

an:rlakea recommendations.

MODEL STATE LEGISLATION

To art states in developint their. own child abuse a

neglect

legislation, the National Center developed a Draft Model Child
Protection Act.

This was widely distributed for comment to policy-

makers and professionals in the field.

Although still in draft

form, it has already been used as a blueprint for enacting
legislative amendme

s by several states.

This Act includes a

section that speci irally addresses institutional child maltreatsent.

1/

That sectien incorporates requirements for:

(1) desig-

P.L. 93-24 ...specifies that-the terd state4includes the
several states, t'e District of Columbia, Puerto Rico,
the U. S. Virgin
ands, Guari% Samoa, the CommonweaUth of
the lkiorthern Mariana Islands and the U. S. Trust
,

AP.
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nation of an independeht investigative agency; (2) an official
agreement containing procedures for receiving reports, making
investigations and taking remedial action; and (3) a means of
incorporating information on the progress, findings and
dispositions of inveuttgations into the state's central child
protection system.

Intaddition, the Act provide* for purchase

of service agreements between.a state's mandated child pro-g

tection'agency and another pubiic or private agency,to serve

)

as the officially designated investigative authority in
Ile

residential cases.

NATIONAL CONPERENCE ON INSTITUTIONAL ABUSE
The National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect co-sponsored,

With its Reok II Resource Center at Cornell University,a
pioneering,Nati mal Conference on the Institutional Maltreatwinc of

i1dri

in Ate of 1977.

Attended by a multi-

,

disciplinary/multi-agency group of 80, this conference focused
-on identifying the major issiles and Areas where change is
needed, increasing public and p.rofessional concern, and on

developing strategies to correct and prevent institutional

child maltreatment. A recent report bothe Center entitled
Child Abuse and Neglect in Residential Institutions:
Sele8ted Readings on Prevention', Investigation and Correction,

inreperated tffe report of the proceedings of t4Conference
I

,

along with other materia1s on the subject.

-7-
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Major areas of concern identified by eonference participants
include:

size, inadequate staffing,sisolation frum community

dnd family; need for public awarene.ss; need for expanded regu lation

of residential institutions; need for appropriate alternatives
and support services to reduce unnecessary institutionalization.

Recommendat4ons that emerged from the Conference have been and will
continue Co be useful in shaping policy

f

the Center.

Another result tlds been the development .I f specificiptandards

addressing institutional abuse which were included

i

the.

Draft Federal Standards for Child Abuse and Neglert Pre ention
and Treatment

Standards wer
AL

rnvams and Projects.

These Draft Federal

,publisMedand distributed for review and

commerit by the field in March, 4178, and are'currently being
used in psi-ogram development, even in draft form.

We've

?
received more than 70 comments, overwhelmingly positive,

which

are currently being c'eviewtd as we redraft the standards
for final dissemination.

DEMONSTRATION GRANTS

/n September, 1978, the National Center awarded four demonstratlon grants on Lhe "Investigation and Correction of ChLld
Abuse and Neglect, in Residential Institutions."

Eligibility

ior those grants was limited-to state agenclos with legal

authority to make investigati ns and take cortectime action.
"The grantees were,chosen by a

on-Federal peer review panel.

-8J
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The grantees are the Utah Division of Family Services, the
Maasachusetts Office fur Childien, the District of Columbia
Social Rehabilitation Administtaxion

nd the New Jersey

\

Division of Youth and Family Se

livs.

Eactieceived-

approximately $80.000 a yedr for a project p riod extending
three years.

These demonstration projects wil

develop procedures for making practica.1 use of the goals

embodied in child abuse legislation.

Since several.of the projects will be testifying here this
mprning, we will simply provide.you now with brief descriptions
of these four projects:

o

Utah's project plans to conduct a comprehensive computer
search of the relevant prgfessional llerature; generate
demographic,attitudinal, psych54ogical, and socioeconomic profiles of staff ant residents of all types of
residential institutions; els

"participant

observers* for monitortng Litthavior and gathering

oba4rvationa1 data about tho t'ypes of interactions between

and among staff and residents; develop *id implement
40

treatment methods; stablish multidisciplinary Correction
Action Teams for each institution; and develop and
validate a system for reporting known and suspected cases
of institutional abuse to an independent investigative
t

agency;

-9-4.
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o

Massachusetts' project is cneating substate
reg

nal visitation-review committees and a statewide

taJktorc

ND

to address primary prevention; refining

licensing and standard setting functions for the
residential placement of children, and refining the
mechaniams worked out with the State Department of Welfare
for receiving reports and investigating and correcting
sindividual cases.
o

The District of Columbia's project is initiating a
system for allowing residents in the institution to
report maltreatment by signing their names to a form
and depositing it directly into locked boxes whfch will
be checked daili.

These reports, together with staff-

initiated "unusual incident reports." will begin an

investigative and Lrrective process that will involve
independent investigipors, a review panel which will
include residents and outside advocates and make
-aff°

recommendations to the Administrator of the Social
Rehabblitation Administration.

En addition, the project

will provide Advanced Counseling Groups for staff to aid
theM in dealing with staff-child confrontations and

problems of discipline.
o

New Jersey's project is examining and testing three
different approaches to advocacy and procedures,
using internal, state administered, and private citizen
advocacy systems of investigation.

It will also make

-10-
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major eflort dt raising awareness of institutional
4

employees of their responsibility tu report known and
susp.kcted cases of child maltreatment.

These grants were awarded four months ago and the projects are
still in thetr start-up phases, but they hold promise for
serving as model;' for other states. As part ot their dissemination and utilization requir3ements, the projects will

he providing interim rep8rts on the early findings of their
work.

In addition to these National Center activities, there are a
number of other HEW activities which relate to the prevention
and correction of abuse and neglect of children in institutions.

Let me cite just a few, beginning with the RDS programs.
o

The President's Committee on Mental Retardation has just
drafted a report on the prevention and treatment of
child abuse and neglect in institutions for t.he mentally
retarded.

This report incorporates material contained

in the Draft Federal Standards for Child Abuse and

Neglect Prevention and Treatment Programs and Projects
and has been considered by the Committee this past
week.

PCMR is now planning site visits to institutions

in order to focus on accrediting policies, on methods

of behavioral control, and on the use (or misuse)
of medication. Findings from these visits and the draft
report will form a basis for recommendations on how to

4
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reduce abuse In institutions for the mentally retarded.
o

The Developmental Disabilities Program over the past
eight years has provided funding for a contract which
developed standards for residential facilities and fur
the development of trainingrprograms in the use of these
standards. A training program utilizing these standards
is.provided by the contractor to institutions for a modest
fee.

More than 100 workshops in 35 States have been

held since 1975.

O Since the fall of 1977, DUO has assisted states in creating
Protection and Advocacy programs.

Several states have

used their own funds to supplement the federal funds and have
created programs focUssing specifically upon residential
institutions.

New Jersey,

Illinois, and Michigan have

developed programs of residential advocates who work with
the state institutions.

Delaware, Indiana, and New York

are currently organizing their own institutional protection
and advocacy systems.

o

The Children's Bureau has supported the development and
use of curricula for the training of residential child
caregivers and foster parents.

o

The Runaway Youth Program, administered by the Youth
,

Development Bureau, provides services fur young people

-12-
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who have run away from institutions as well as from
their own homes. The program works co correct the
conditions affecting theeyoung people who come to
the shelters it funds.

o

The program to be developed as a result of the Adoption
Opportunities Act you sponsored, Mr. Chairman, will assist
in alleviating potential Abuse of childrea in institutions
by enabling permanent placements to be increased. The
model act, the data gathering eystem, the adoption
information exchange and the training and technical
Assistance Arrtvitios will provide direction to state
and local gOvernments and agencies to aid them in
increasing o'pportunities for Adoption.

"0
Under the Medicaid Program, several requirements. have a bearing'

on child abuse detection and prevention:

o

Institutions receiving Medicaid or Medicare payments
for longterm care must have in place a "Patient Bill
of Rights" which specifically proirides that each
patient shall be free from meritat and physical abuse,

and free from chemical and physical refqraints, except
under certain limited conditions.

-13-
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Institut ons are also mobjeet to medical and profesclonal review requirements under %Mich a teas of
health 15rofessional atip40%,:ally review each patient'st

care. In addition, each institution is reviewed
s,,4

annually to ensure ChAt it miters certification
standards.

These reviews provide an opportunity

to detect abdoe of the patient.

In addieion to these HEW activities, I believe the bepartment
of Justice has worked coward d
appr'opriate institutional

nsitutionaliza

cement

)11`a

on or more

number of ways.

I

defer to Justice for specific comments on those efforts.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE AcTIO

Mr. Chairman, this Administration has consistently enco.ut'aged

"each stateLto turnish services.directed at the goals of
(1) preveneing or reducin

appropriate insttoitional

care by providfng fur commun ty--hased care, home based care,

or other forms'of lss intensive care
or admission for institutional car
are not appeopriate;

(2) securing referral

when other forms of care

(3) providing services to individuals

4
in institotiQns. This Includes expenditures fur administration
so

.

(including plannigg and evaluation) and personnel training
a

"

0

and retraining directlq related to the provision uf those
services.
4,T.A

,

.

t.
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dif4erent ways to reduce the abuse

We are proposing sever

institutions.

and neglect df chilaren

We will again

4e askingyour assistance, Mr. Chairman, in enactiA this
year's Child Welfare Amendments, which as you know, are designed
to improve the foster4 icare and child welfare systems by requiring

protectiods for the c h

en in care such as case reviewl and
Illir

hearing on the status of their placements..

The pirbsal

c

o stresses the need for permanent placement of children,
t

either through services designed to return them to their
families

or ttirougita program of subeidized adoption:for

children with special needs.

"'

;

Recognizinethat licensIng is a primary tool for
assuring the protectipon of children as wellas prO4iding a
floor of protection ggainst-hazards, 'and a basic level of

quality of care below which it is i/leiaL to operate, the
Children's Bureau will continue:.*4 actively assist states
in upgrading and strengtheninikYtheir licensing programs'
F.T

e

thiaugh:
o

publication o94terials such as Licensing
Interaction $0tween the Licensing Agent apd Service

t
s,
Providerpi

o. proviiion of technical. atsistance.by Children's
Buredi; staff to individual states
Ile

it

-15
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o

inclusion of training for state licensing .staff as

a-priority id awarding grants under section 426
o

development oftriensing materials for state use
including a model licensing law; guideline licensing."'

reguirements for child placing agencies, child care
institutions, and foster,family hbmes; and describing the
key elements in an effective licensing operation.

In addition, as I mentioned earliee,we hive developed a number of
'recommendation for the states since the legal authority and
administrative structures for change are primarily at the
state level.

There is a strong iederal responsibility for

leadership, information dissemination, andvadvociicy which we have

begun in order to bettet safeguard those children who live in
residential institdtions.

We welcome the opportunity to work with you and the SubcOmmittee, Mr. Chairman, In encouraging state and local agencies
to make the changes needed.

Thank yod.

I a*Il be happy-to'answer any questions you may

have.
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QUEsTIONS St:EMITTED To HFW iY NENATOR CRANSTON

onc*tion. How tnneh money is the Federal Govermnent spenditg on keeping
their ohildren with their families awl prevetiti»g i»aliproprinte foster care as
compared to the amount of money the leedeial Government expends on keeping
childpen in foster care? tin April 4. 1977, wlien I asked you said you had no data
and could give only examples of H F%V/midisd activities. /lave you made any
tirogress in finding out the answer?

.

.

Answer. We do not have good datl on totals of fNkral funds being spent on
keeping children with their familit and preventinutinappruprinte foster care,
as comlmred to the amount of nu ey the federal government spends on kNliing
ehiktren in Oster care.
We are able to provide. howiver, estimated .flscal year 1977 combined Imes of
Wcifare Services funds (combined Federal-Statethe HUDS Title Iv n C
iries including protective services and foster pare as
local) by'fir e service
fol;;INK:

Adoption

Day care.
Foster care

$24. 488, 851
36. 426. 137
555, 579, 275
41. 773. 093
37. 294, 796

_

./
.

Protect /ye st-rv lees

Other/

605. 862. 152

IV It funds. Inf./Irina tion curz Of this total, $56.5 million rein-esents Federal isolate
how the Federal dollars
rently providld by the States does not precisely
are spent. Obtaining this -information is a priority effort by fiskl year 1950.
In addition. estimated use of title'XN funds for tisenI year 1977 by the same
five serviees as listed above are :
Adopt ion

$22, 527, 000

Day care
.Foster rare.

.2no 438 000

6(Xi, 055. 009
2().3, 5181.000

Ch ild. protect ive services

19, 788. 000

Other

1, 102, 320", 000

Total

Finally. $4.732.000 r hildvAlum.e and Neglect funds will 'be going nit. as State
grants in fiscal year 1979 to Is used for child abuse Rrofective services aimed at.
prevention mul treatment of child abuse and neglect as provided under that Act.
Total Foster Care Illyments under IV A. the A FI iC foster care program& were
$351.2 million of which the Federal Share was $1K1.9 million:
QueRtion. What win the $5 million for Adoption Opportunities generally he

.

spent for? Give a detailed Ilreakdown for the record.
Respovibility
Answer. I. Creation of an orycenizettional foeult in adoption&
for Children, Youth and
for the program ha's he! .delegn t od to ff. Commissioner
'Families.' who in turn lias placed the administrative responsibility in the Chilfor the Administration for Ch11-0'
dren's Itureira. in inklition: the Commissio'ners
for Public Services and Office of Family
'dren. l'onth find Families, Administrtaion
have established a formal
Assistance (in the Social Security Adinhils'ration)
in ra-departmental committee on adoptipn and foster care to enable.thilti. offices
to excha lig(' in for/y1 11141i, idepitify
which provide services to ehildren andtjamilies
Committee is
significant, problems, aiul propose In nt recommendatloms. Vas
already working on a number of iss4es. and is establishing ,t4 rourRerifmrt group
eaeh federal regional office
4
;This
effort will he carried out w itii existing funds.
.
.
2. Nstablimitinen't of a national indoption informatfet .P.rehange Syneni.- -We
plan to carry out the following/Wp tasks :
whieh
a. I/esign an.change net4)10 at;the'State. regiouni and iational level
to place
placv primary emphasis on/ tile responsibility and' capacity of States
a rationale and systeni for identifying
their own ehildren, Out wl0ch develops
expected to Ile {heed within their own
those children who eannotfreasonahly be
.
, --.
States and eonininnities. imtional suppott
systems
%%idyll (1) provide techninal
b. Develop regional and
and help theig develop a network 'of
assistanee to State and local rXchanges identify
and Work with other regions
etimmunicatton with each Other and- (2)

/

t-

.1

4'
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and States in the placement of chll
Stetes.

who are unable to be placed within their

To accomplisk these tasks we will award a *mai teehnical assistance con-

tract to a qualified organization, along with ten monstration, regional Adoption
Resource Centers (see "dtsertption below), each of 'which will have at least one

1'

full time person working on these tasks Within the region. The national teehnkal assistance contract. in-addition to designing the system and providing technical asitatance, Will 'operate a very small demonstration matching service
at the national level for those multi-problemed children who require the widest
poaalble geographle scope in their search for a permanent home.

-We do not propose to fund or operate adoption exchanges at the State or regional levels. Rather we see our regional role,as information shaoing, technical
assistance, and coordination by means of a staff person located in eaeh of the
proposed Adoption Resource Centers (see below).

We are budgeting $500,000 to fund the national technical assistance contract.
3. IMvelopment of an'edutation and tra4ning program on adoptioniWe propose several broad biked national projecta to implement this requirmant
a. The establishment of ten demonstration regional resouree eenters on adopthm. These centers will 'be the prineipal network for regional and ventral office

staff to disseminate InformatioNi, provide training and technfral assistance.

develop improve(1 legislative and legal procedures in individual States ana provide assktanee to. loeal parent groups. Aa the adoption information exchaiige Byetern develops, the resource centeis will have the responsibility for developing the
system at the regional level.
b. The development of an in-service training curriculum inehiding audio viaual
materiala on the adoption of .children with special needs, for use by State and)
local, public and voluntary agendes.
c. The development and dissemination of a series of, bilingual television spots
and redid) announcements supporting the recruitment of adoptive ?and foster
parents for children with special needs.
d. Demonstration grants tO national adoptive parents groups working on behalf of children with speeial needs to enable them t'o advocate for the needs of
waiting children, develop support, systems for adoptive families, and address
apecial..problems of adoptive famillw Working with speeial neeqs ehildren. In
addition, each regional adoption resource center will make very small grants
to local parent grdups to accbmplish thesoobjectives at the local leveL)
e. A grant to strength and improve the operation of the. Interstate Compact
for the Placement of Children.
We are budgeting $3.850.000 to fund these projects.

4. Bstablishment and operation of a national adoption and foster care data
gathering and-analysis system.A concept paper has now been c.ompleted with
the assistance of several State representatives that will provide the direction
for establishing and operating h. national adoption and foster cam data gathering and 'analysis system. It containa the rationale and approach that will be
used in constructing the necessary data system for adoption-and foster care
services to children and their families and for analysis and dissemintitioq of
national statistics. The concept paper has been reviewed by the. Social Servicee
Committee of the American Public. Welfare Amociation. ,'We will begin this
effort in fiscal year 1979: We are preparing a request for proposals (RPD) for
the development and implementation of this system.
We foresee three Phases leading to ftill operation : Phase ITechnical Develop-

Ment ; -Phase ItField Test ; and Phase IIIImplementation. We expect that

the development work will take 15 months ; test and' pilot implementation 12
months; and 114 months for full implementation In all States and jurisdictions.
We are budgeting $600.000 to fund this effort.

5. Model adoption legislation and procedures advisory panel expenses.In addition, by means of a grant to the Child Welfare League of America, a study of
Independent adoptions has just been completed that we believe substantially
meets tite requirements In Section 204 of PUblic Law 95-266. The book, Adoptions
Without Agencies, gives the detailed results of the study.

Tintetable.All of these actirities will be funded no later than September 80,

1979.

Senator CnaNsToN. We are. going to take a very brief break and
thenproceed with the next witness.
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[Short reeess]

Senator CRANSTON. The hearing will now reconvene.

-Our.,next witness is .Senator Backman, Massachusetts SenRte. Thesenator's committee on human services has been holding hearings on
the problem of abuse in institutions in his State.
I deeply appreciate his wi)1ingne.3 to join us todayand taking the
time from his own bus'y schedule
to share with us his views on this
...
.1
.
problem.
.

Senator, we fcelcome you.

STATEMENT BY SENATOR JACK H. BACKMAN, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE poN HUMAN RESOURCES, MASSACHUSETTS SENAE, COM
MONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Senittor BACKMAN. Thank you, Senator Crans'ton. Knowing- the.

.

frustrations, the bureaucracyv.and the fedtape in just. one State, the
Commonwealth. of) Massaehusett* I do envy you your lim-ient role
in trythg to determine whut, to do about abuse in State institutions all

over the country.
I wishiyou well.
Senator ettANsToN. Thank you very much.
Senator BACKMAN. Throughout the Nation, MasSachusetts, is sometimos viewed as a model State ivith .0, progressive approach to .the
1

in the
treatment of withful offenders. Indeed, reforms- instituted
Department
of
of
the
Massachusetts
early 1970's by the commissidner
"kid"
closed
down
almost.
all
of
our
Youth SerziceTerome Miller,
jails, the reform schools, forestry camps, and trining sehools which
he youth in the Comnionwealth's7ustody.
housed most
Miller
is also going to ni,. here today. .7ust as fp aside, I
I believe .
,

might menti n when he firs4ame. to MassaclmsettA, I met him outside
said somemy door on the stairway. I sfill recall that the neA.spaperssecured
thing about his plans to fteinOtitutionalize MassuchusettsIfow longfais
cilities for children: I said, "Jerry, I (10 not believe you.
it going to take'?" Ile.said,"Within 4 years." ..
Well, he did itin 4 years:and he was in another State. in 41/2 years.
a story in itself.
What he had to gd through A.ould beclosed
down4.there was to be creatIn the place of the institutions we
relying
on counselling, fostff .
ed a network of community-based care
.
homes, and residential gropp treatment prograine.
people
Only
11
percent
of
the
young
As a result of Miller's actions,
'Department
of
Youth
Services,
are
in the custody of Massachusetts
with
the
U.S.
average
of
over
n9w held in "secure" settings. CoMpared
that
80 percent, this statistics leads most casual observers to conclude
juvenile
the
most
humane
systems
of
Afassarbusettstinust have one of
correctionain the entire coUntry.
Unfortunately, this Spire is far from the entire story. In fact,infear,
the
intimidation, violence, abuse, and neglect re:main rampant all over
Mwachusetts Department of Youth Services, jugt as they are
, tiiis cou_ntry.
At the Worcester 1Skure Treatment,' Unit, for example, conditions
last. year.
drove three boys to attempt suicide in one 3 month period
by
my
office
and
One, regrettaWy, was successful. Until investigations
.

.

.

I
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an independent task force on instihitionaj abuse lorml DVS to totally
renovate the facility, the. Worcester unit was little more than a Tad
wit h barbed wire, cyclone. fences; It leig lights, concrete block walls,
and cramped, dingy cells which faileeto meet the State's minimum
health mde.
.
I have a phot9graph of the facility, and you can see what it. looks
like, even from a clistance.'Terribly enOugh, the wiadows in this in-

stitution were painted green from the outside, theoretically for the

priv'acy of the. children. As a result the children could not. even look
out _of the few windows of the institutin. Sonic residehats were. loc'ked in Aplitaryconfinement for as much as a month a.t., time.. Treakmrt

pro4rams and counseling were virtually tioneyclit.

.

1 The Massachusetts Office -fo'r Children, the State agency responsible
for licensinwand monitoring, tAnk no action against Worcester until
after the independent investigations became. public. Even then, OFC's

first reaction was to fire the two employees who .assisted the. citizen
groups making the-inspection. A few weeks ago one of` those, employees

collected 6 months back pay as a result of the court uit he institutvwl.
The OW delay is hardly surprising:- Of 306 (r m ps, shelter, a`nd
fostet care programs housing children in the. custo y of the commonwealth, only slightly more than half, 162. have up I-6 date regular
OFC licenses, arid 36 have 'provisi6nal certificates signifying that a

full ivvestigation has not yet been completed altriough basic legal
standards appear to by met. About I 00 have no valid curreot licenses
wh a tsoever.

.

The inability of even a so-called progress0e Sta'te like Ma'ssachu-

setts to mbnitor its own programs has forced advocates to turn to
the courts to protect DYS detainees. Our Rqslindale Secure Detention Unit, for exatnple. is run under comprellensi-ve provisions of AFcderal district. cotirt consent decreenegotilted by the. CommonwAlth in. 1976 to.settle a suit. alleging cruel, unusual, dehumanizing,
hazardous, and unconstitutional conditions at. the facility. Over 75'
provisions were imposed governing virtually every aspect of intake.
procedures, visits, maintenance llf records, medical treatment., .liscipl inary pract ices, ansanitat ion.
Yet in spite bf the court order, this summer severaf;taff members
at. Roslindale charged into the recreation room brandishing baseball
bats, a leather strap, and handcuffs linked onto a.towl in reaction to
a report that one boy was picking at. a heavily barred- second-story
window with a piece.of aluminum from a Ping-pong table net support.
The guards swung their welipons wildly, three boys were struck, all
were stripped naked and M'weresurnmarily giYen solitary room 'con.

,

finement for 24 to 41( hours. A subsequent investigation revealed violations qf more than a dozen specific consent decree. provisions in the
handl ing of this single. incident..

I might add that just 2 days prior to this incident., the attorneys
for the Deparfment mid the. attorbeys for the. people bringing the
lawsuit were in Federal Court and reporting to the. judge that impleMentation of th c. consent decree appeared to be proceeding smoothy.
This litany cdiild,go on for hours. Since, your time i*hort, I will
leave with you copies of the testimony on instiiltiontil violence in the
Massachusetts Department of Youth Services delivered before the
Committee on Human .Services.2 gionths ago.

a.
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The situation in Massachusetts is so had that before our committee,
gie Chief Justice of our district court system -stated that he _always
fTies to divert youth offenders away from DVS because, in his words:.
"The system fails and will Cont i nue to fail"
If Massachusetts is the best State in the, Nation, what does the Avorst
look like?

It is important to stop here and note that our bitter experience does
not, however, wove, that, reforms canhot'sumeed. Quite the, contrary,
our pmlikm Is that the reforms in Massacim-etts never ixent far.
enough. Jerry Miller's vision was only half implemented. Ho did sfmt
down most,of the ourinoded.institutions, but he was forced to leave
Massachusetts before he couid set up his proposed system of counselling. fost or homes, aml resident bd group t rent ment progra ms and t rain
the staff needed to make ale new system work.
The resalt of these half-way ryfornv is t hat the. Massachusetts juvenile. correct ion system is caught IR conflicts betweeu new and old ideas.
The inst itutions that survivokremain human warehoust7 and 'hotbeds

of child abuse. For children in the custody of the Commonwealth,
whether in. institutions or communitv-hasNI facilities. there is still
insufficient oversight, monitoring and evaluation to assure effective

treatment in a 'humane enyironme t.
The recent. hearings of onr II man S(:rvices Committee on inSt itutional abuse in the departme of youth services imlicated that some
r problems are within t he control of our
remedies to t hese co t
State: During the coming year, we shall be pressing to increase fundmg,for licensing and monitoring of facilit ies by t he office for ciiildren,
to upgrade the staff in our 'remaining inst itcht ions, a nd t o provide an
indelfendent ombudsman to in vest-igate reports of violence to yout h in
t li Common wealt h's care.

I will also be appearing in Federal dist rict court along with legal
advsocates of children ii the secure_ inst it ut ions arguing to expand the
consent decree already goyerning.discipline. physical force, seclusion

to cover fill
and other policies at. Ole loslindale Secure Detention
other secure. facilities. We also will ask t Iu. c01111 to order au iffective
monitoring proce to ensure eotnIsliance and a guarantci; of legal counsel so d6t a inees rnay secure the rights stipulatNI in t he consent decree.
Yet. even i( 811 t hese proposa IA are adopted. I am stye)) a ware that we
will not end 11*, problem of abuse. of young people in the Commonwealth's custody. So long, as we rely' on inst it ut ion's instead of solving
thr underlying problems that cause delinquency. inniat es will be vulnerable to inhumane conditions and inadequate programs.
Long-term solutions involve attacking the root .ca use of crime And
violence. A recent Ford Folnda.tion-sponsored study of inmates at the
I3rockt on Seeure Detention Center, for example, fouml a 41igh proportion of significant, illnesses in the delinquent group Whidi were
either not diagnosed, misdiagnosed or _proja.rly diagnosed without
even minimal followup care..".Dr. Peter Wolf completed the study just.
a few months ago and, as he test Hied before aur committee, over 50 percent of the youngsters who came into this secure detentiton facility had
severe health problems which were unattended.
The study also concludes that. 70 to 85 percent of the youdgsters were
in need of special education, in need of special assistance to cope with

t
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sociy What is even more damning is the discovery that the institu-

tion hiM no facility to attend to these problems. r ,
Also uncovered was a tirlde range of behavioral disorders, including

hyperkinesis, specific learning, and visual problems. Nearly -ihreequarters of the juveniles tested could not read at the standard for their
age level.

Perhaps adecivate treatment and educ ation of these youngsters at. an
early age would have kept them out of DYS in the first place. A fte
the best way to reduce institutional abuse is by redwing the nurnhr of
people in institutions.
Though it can do nothing aborrtf these basic problems, a Federal role

like that onilined in S. 10, (.o ihr contribnte to redwing abuse of the
young people who do end up i ristitutions. Granting the ILS. Attorney General legal standing to pr tect.constitutional and Federal rights
will a ffhrd detainees another d annel for legal remedy. It would also

provide a mechanism to gather accurate information on the extent
and nature or. institutional abuse throughout the. country. Most importantly, the expanded powers of the Attorney General would bring
strong pressures of accountability to bear on ocal officials who hare
the primary responsibility for the conditions in State institutions.
that point. I would likelto mention something that perhaps was
no

entioned. We have a very fine attorney general in Massachusetts.

lie as done some great work protecting the constitutional rights of
minorities, children, prisoners, an4 others. However, in the usual course,
of events the prime. role of the athwney general in Massachusetts and
elsewlwre is to dtfend State government. When we talk abOut lawsuits
and consent decrees, we must begin with an adversary procedings in
which the Attorney General is mandated.,to protect those people who
are causing the abuse of children. That is another reason why we need
the input of the Federal Government.
Certainly, Federal intervention is farfrom the total solution. But it

can help make institutions/a bit more humane and that mucli more
likely that the young people who are incarcerated will become productivq adult members of our society. That qiust remain our ultimate goial.
Senator CRANSTON. Thank you vit.ryi much for your very helpful
testimony.
In regard to that incident at Worcester and the impulsAto retaliate

a-grainst emoyeesvho revealed improper circumstan9es, that would
seem to indicale the needlifor whistle-blower protection.
Senator BAMMAN. It sare does.
Sentor'CRANsmii. Do you have any such protection or has any been
.
considered in Massachusetts ?
Senator BACKMAN. The original organfzation of the office of chil-

dren inchided advocacy groups in all the regions of Massachusetts':
Because of the national fiscal crurach, funding was taken away, and
local advocacy groups that had developed were deprived of their

office space and staff. I think the model of /the MosachUsetts Office for
Children, if fully implemented, would hakre been fine. But these concepts arg never fully implemented. As soon as citizens'groups become
too strong, there is an attempt to take away some of their power:
Senator CRANSTON. The-key matter is tryingto protect. people inside

from employees who may know about abuses that are occurring but

2Oj
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the Fedwho feel there will be reprisal of one sort or another. Under
for
a State
and
Treatment
Act,
in
order
eral Child Abuse Preyention
in
effect
a
that
State
is
required
to
have
to. qualifST for assistance,
inciidents
which
protects
persons
reporting
child abuse.and neglect law
a
of child abuse from prasecution,under any State or local law as to
believe
that
it
wou
hi
be,
beneficial
result of the reporting. Do you
extend this provision to protect individuals such as those two employees, of reprisals, such as firing?
Senator BACKMAN. I certainly do, It will not comvletely prevent
harassment,. because there are many tvasons that can be fabricated
by the bureaucracy: -After an incident. ta,ltes place, we suddenly find
at
there are 10 reasons to fire smneone. In the instance I mentioned of
by
the
director
of
the
Office
Worcester, I was calred at my home
they hiul
Children who stated she had just fired theete people because
social
calls
contacted my office. I was amazed. t do not usually have
from that. particular direet or. And it turned out that I had never
even met one of th e. young people w:Ito were fired and had spoken to
the other one for only tevery brief period.
This kind Of tilting does not happen (ally iI MaSsachusetts. asgaingt
Senator CRANSTON. We. obviously, should protect people
that.
Senator BACKMAN. in the incident at the Roslindale Ijnit involving
incident to the
baseball bats, a young DYS employee did repqt theinfortution
wa;
vouth
services.
But
tile
assistaht eohnnisshfner of
day
the
young
Inan's
the
Commission,
and
the
next
never conveyed to
later
clearance to go into the institution was taken away, and I niwthoffice.
fired,
the
staff
member
came
to
my
he was fired. Afterhe was
'The resulting invest icrat ion disclosed that his statements were actually
understated.
^Senator CRANSTON. Thank you very much.
Senator BACKMAN. Thank you, I also am submitting the statements
made before. our Committee on Human Services during our own hearings on institutional violence.
Senator CRANSTON. Cert inly.
material
rEditoes noth : Due tol he ychuminons nat ure of the hearing
retained
in the
mentioned and in the interest of economy. the sante was
files of tlie subcommittee.]

rfhe.prepared statement of Senator Backman follows d
4%
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Senator CRANSTON. We are going to proceed with our first panel
consisting of Kenneth Wooden, National Coalition for Children's
Justice, Princeton, N.J.; Mary Lee Allen, Children's Defense Fund,
from Washington, D.C.; and .Jerome Miller, National Oenter for
Action for I nstit ut ions and Alternatives, National Youth Workers

Alliance. Washington, D.C.
Please proceed.
STATEMENT BY KENNETH WOODEN, NATIONAL COALITION FOR
CHILDREN'S JUSTICE, PRINCETON, N.J.; MARY TETI ALLEN, CHILDREN'S DEFENSE FUND, WASHINGTON, D.C.; AND JEROME
KILLER, NATIONAL CENTER FOR ACTION FOR INSTITUTIONS
AND ALTERNATIVES, NATIONAL YOUTH WORKERS ALLIANCE,
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. WooDEN..My name is Kenneth Wooden. I am with the National
Coal it ion for Children's ustice.
On December 20 of last year, I gave 40 major newspapers docu-

mentation that showed at the t ime of the mass Inurders in Guyana,
the late Rev. Jim Jones was receiving from'the Federal Government
and the State of California, .$137,000 annually for the operation of
Happy Acrgs, an institution for 13 young retarded persons. This lease
(sea app.. "A") substantiates that. all profits from IIappy Acres were
to be. remitted to the People's Temple.

Also, while Jones operated in California, his numerous "Add
care homes" for foster childrenpublic wards of the Statenetted
hundreds of thotlands of .dollars. I urge you, Senator Cranston and
the Congress, to vigorously pursue t hat money and those foster children
who were placed in the hands of Jim ones, for the following
reasons
Senator CRA N'STON. I assure you we are already -doing so through

an investigation that we have asked the' reneral .A,ccounting Office,

arm of Congress. to und.rake.
ld like to make a few p ints on that.
Mr. WOODE,
f California is not.aware that Reverend Jones' wife
The Govern
worked for the ate of California for Santa Rosa jIealth Department. ,

thQ investig

I urge you to. Inge GA() to seciire Mrs. Jones' work records and her
referrals to the People's Teniple. The same, with other employees, child
counselors, prthhtion officers, who were members of People's Temple
and were referring children. I urge you to.subpoena their work records
and information. It is going to be, very difficult to trace, all the children
because Guyana did not. require fingerpriaing of anyone under 16
Mat entered that. country.

As dramatic as it is, I do not want to dwell on Rev erend Jones '

successful handle on children and Federal-State dollars because People's Temple was merely a minute tip of a massive iceberg; that is, the
mushrooming business of amassing quick fortunes by gathering children in the name of child care. If this iceberg remains unchecked and
uncharted, it can very/well sink, the essential protective services that
the American people, through the Congress, have generously provided its young.
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On January 4, you opened these h ari ngs 111S,tfn rgncisco, and
speaking about the. RNA° children locked iht cIiifd care system,
you stilted
believe Imt. the human rights of anylAmeric4 children fire being violated in institutirs wheq the. are/subject t cruel
and inhumane treatment."

/

Permit me, Senator Cranston, 'to doe, men :that statemen using
four institutions involving appmxiint
,,,500. young peopt . They
reflect conditions .for 'many of the '4. 411
oth, r youths. that come
under the guardianship o f t he,State:

During the last 7 years, as.T haJe"fraed1I across ithe -United

States, I have witnessed countless
without clothes, heat, toilets. or 1ope4

1,1r

solitary 4ontine ent
'who are bdaten p ysi-

cally and psychologn!ally. .Zhildten °Who
iexually asaulti by
both staff and oldar children. Childrw Ny./iq nally lost hope and committed suicide with light. bA1S, elecroricar. wiring, bed bars,,door knobs
and rat. poison. Comlitiosjpoe fitcilities am so deplorable that. they
defy the imagination awl cOfitre' are. dismissed by many -as "se.nsational journalism" or "Our. 'theater." One th*Q-1T-Certain : :As long as
we, through ignorance or. lucited greed, deny these condltions exist,

the cruel and inhuman treatnhtt, you mentioned, Sena*, will continue year after year, decade aWclecade, gerwittion aftdgeneration.

I woula like to present. to titiis committee -three profitmaking eorporations that I have peponaRyfisited arut are, in my opinion, abusing children and the taxpayers without fear of FNleral Oovernment
scrutiny of their trentni .nt dr filiancial operations. I will gladly provide Supportive inform ion
1 doc,t,mnentation to your committee or
any investigative arm f th Ongress. The corporations are: One,
New Horizons Youth M,inis
.Caribe-Vista program for Aperican
children; Dominican Rep )ligi two, Provo Canyon School, Provo
Utah; three, Clinicare Corp., Eau (lake Academy, Eau Claire, Sya!using Academy,Trarie chhien, Wis. and Winona Heights Academy,
Winona, Minn.

#

The Carib-Vista New Horizons program, tocated n the Dominican
Republic, is the creation oP Ootdon Blossom, a retired .clergyman liv-

ing in Grand Rapids, Michi Although the State of Micbigan has
refused tb grant Blossop a license and the State's attorney's office is
currently trying to doge; down his operation, he is sending American
children out of the icoUntry for such crimes as running away, school
truaney-.%nkl being-out-of

Though this materka:liA

mewhat dated, I visited Carib-Vista in

the summer of 1976.,-L-4 ) lieve Jone..tow

pen to Americans living abroad wit.

ms taught. us what. can hapknowledge or concern of

their Government. And. since I re rted the ckp1orab1e health and
living conditions to 4e State Department and the Congress in 197%
and since. Mr. Blossow iv,* in business, I can only assume the place
needs looking into.,

I Would like to shatJg with you my 1976 observations of a facility

that is currently charging taxpayers in Evansville, Ind., $8,360 a
year per child:-Carib..Vista was toally unsupervised by any outside
American. Blossom's- dauglaer and son-in-law ran all three group

homes. Staff was paid $100 per Month and a promise of a better job
elsewhere, because of their experience gained at Crib-Vista. A key"
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point is parents weranot permitted to visit for the first 4 months and
mail was censored at all timel. I submit to you parents cannot visit
their children so. Gordon Blossom. can brainwash their children on
his religioneprograms. If. a child had any dental problems,:lacal unqualified students would pull a 'tooth, for, a quarter. Education 'was
nothinenko'rathan correspondence Con refs."

I

Forms of discipline were aemonstrated to ine'as I was talking to
about 10 kids. One young girl w o had lit.r hind sbaved was faunted
by a staff member to tell me whyjsbe witskld: As she stood in siletit
sl-pme7he barratssed her about hefweakhesof the fleshshe ran away

for the weekend and mingled th a...local Dominican rnale.
The 'direetor, of- reli ian fee1y admitted that the children were
beaten witlka stick on t 'e rump "bard enough to Male them fear it.
'
Three:days of Scilitary confinement4as given before,the beatings:
old
to
explain.
to
strange
Can..you imrigine forcing a child 16,years
man, myself, why her head was Shaveniind how the dircy)ir; of
religion required that girl to' talk; about her sexual Iife on' weekends
ai. with
when she would slip out of the. facility and how she was betp
a stick and how she was placed in solitary confinement:
The ,i/oung girl wha wlas degraded, et) degraded by these people Was

there without any Government scrutiny on Qe part of the United
States.
Gordon Blossom is making a lot of voney figuring the amonnt of
kids that are down there, figuring what he is p ying, the cost is paying
for his program----what appears to -be a glorified bibysitting outfit,
could have made Gordon Blossom a millionaire in 4 years. His pro:higan has reftsed
gram is nOw Eryeths old. Wlieve if the State. o
rate
at home, ce.rYouth
Ministries
to
to allow New Horizons
ckground
in puV
with
a,
tainly someone from the State De.partrnent
'the
operatiop
in
the
Dominican
lic health, should visit and evaluate
,

,

Republic.

In Utah, the Provo Camon School is flourishing, with '110 boys

at $15,600 per child per yenli

Senator CRANSTON. What is the figure?

Mr. W000EN$15,600. They are grossing $1.7 million. The school
used to be in Mapleton, Utah, and was known as the Oak Hill School.
But long before human rights became fashionable on a global scale, .
citizens of Mapleton tired of finding children who had escaped from
the school with iron manacles around their ankles. The Oak Hills
School was told to relocale and they did.
Ex-marines at Provo Canyon School practice orientation techniques
that would terrify any adult. According to parents and ehildren, some
kids are introdliced to the school in this manner Late at nightwith
from the school come to tilt
the parents' knowledgetwo employels
awaken
him,
*rap him. in -his own bed
sleeping boy's room, violently
waiting
van
where
he is thorazin'ed and
sheets and.carry him off to a
initial
1.to
3-month period, he
taken to the school. There, during an
breaking
the
boy's
spirit so he will
is kept in gecure lockup,aimed at
conform to strictinstitutional rules.
There is it lawsuit which has just been introduced concerning Provo
Cahyon by a lawyer named Kathryn Collard.

(
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Fon Owing are documented facts that came. to l,ight during Milortai
v. .141. illiam8a class action lavisuit by Kathryn Collard against. Provo
CanyoffSchool :
.(1) The defendant, coowner and adininistrative director of Pro.vo
Canyon 4choo1, did not complete hia school and has no formal train- ,.
ing in cbMd development or child psfchology. (2). "Couriselors hired to 'monitor student behavior are re.quired
to he
t;all and weigh close to 2(X) pounds. These same counselors
"a(buinister thorazine stelazine and other control drugs tsi) the childreh without medical supervision."

These are the people that supervise Ihe

The kids are placed in aErboni called the Pee Room, solitary confine.ment, feetby 3 feet, sb it is imposNible to lie down in that io&n. There.
are no toilets.

The kids are forced to go to the bathroom on the floor and 'stay.'

within that room.
I was told I only have a few minutes -and I must Ammarize", but I
respect fully ask for a few more minutes because I SINIul(1 like to talk
about the State of Wisconsin ttncl the. State of Minnesota.
Senator CRANsToN. Go ahead and take your time. You are giving us
some very important testimony.
Mr. Woom.T. They have a punishment called stand in, where a kid,
receives 40 hours of standing. If ho falls asleep, one of the counsellors
will squirt him with a watergun to keep him awake.
This is grossing-$1.7 million a year, Sixty percent of the kids come

from out of State, 19 kids from Alaska, and nobody is supervising
that place. The school is part of the interstate compact. It is mall-

.eensed, and it is a pathetic creation of Federal *moneys going into that
sclool with HEW money, handicap money, learning disability money,

and things of that nature. But let me move on to Wisconsin and

Minnesota.
There is a place called Clinicare, Inc. It was started by a man named
George Dreske. He has three facilities.

Thp_.two that? I would like to talk about are. Eau Claire Academy
and Winona Heights inWinona, Minn.
The tuition at Eau Claire is $2,317 per child per *month. The conditions are deplorable. George Dreske is a convicted felon. IVs was
bribing.a State senator on the day the legislature was'voting an increase in rates.
His inkitution has tile highest rates in the State of Minnesota.

.

Let me run through some of the things that I discovered at Eau
Claire. The staff is grossly underpaid. Until May 1978, there were
people with college degrees receiving $2.75 an hour. Teachers with
master's degrees were receiving $3,000 less than the public school.officials.

Their psychiatrist is part time and,-accordiang to staff, comes in one
afternoon a week and stays mainly on "Unit II," the secure floor for
Children who break institutiona) rules.
By using large quantities of 'behavioral drugs, less staff is needed.

The local drugstore, Lelman Drugs, reported that the school milkes
drug purchases averaging about $1,200 to $1,500 per month, "higher
4
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in, the wintsrime probAy becaase the kidseitre confined to the
building."

ior is rewarded by going t.0 the local public school. At
Academy had five
us writingJanuary l:..).Eau Clain.) period, more than
childr6n enrolled at the. focal school. Over a 3-year
school free, as residents
1P0 academy childrv have attended public
of the city..
Aceording tb the Eau Claire Academy brochure, a major cornerGOod be
the.time, of

physieal and receeational
Aone, of their program is a "highly developed
edilcation prowram." But the lbcal dist riot attorney says that program
conSists of taking the kids to (he local YMCA.

that
Profitmaking facilities, like Eau Oaire, pay such low wages Work
of
society
that.
is
unfit
to
they, many times, attract a segment
I for the sake of keeping costs down, they forgo the
with children.
ing personnel. Eau Claire Academy has on several
farnial ity-o f s
rsonnel for supplying street drugs to the children.
occasitms fire

etly dismissed a staff person who allegedly abused a
Recent ly, the
y. This, I sadly find, is common i inst it utions across
young girl
verpetrators are turned over to the police
the country. owever, few
mbrunistrators
fear it, will damage their image
becan'se the owners and
and ttireaten future. placement of kids. The.y are permitted ta move on

to the next institution, the next child, the next experience behind
loc 01 doors.°
three, diAurbing
visit to Eau Claire Academy left me with accumulated
filth.
dirtnot
recent.
dirt
but
obserSations: First., it was

SeconI, the youths had nothing to do but sit around in cigarette smoke
meaningful.
and sfatch endless IV. They wanted to do something under
heavy
witnessed
so
many
kids
obviously
Lastly I have. noVer
drug s elation. These kids were walking zombies.
three times a day,
One boy was getting 50 milligrams of Mellaril

four times- a day
Anoth r was vtting three milligrams of HaldoProlixin
five tilnes

boy was getting five. milligrams. of
a day.
appeal of those young
I coulld not help being touched by the human
clouded,
whose
eyes
were dazed and who,
people kvhose minds -were
could not control their salivary
though embarrassed lweause they
communicate
their plight, their need
(dands,-.still tried desperately to
to me personally,
jot...help. Their hands, I feel, were not extended just
all
ea
ri n oP' . people.
"but beyond me--4o you, to this committee, and to
worth$22,584
per
Winona Heights Academy- has 42 children, each
million,doltar
year. The man who built this- stnall but prosperous
former owner a
erqpire is George Dreske, a keen businessman and
conviction
for bribing
board member of Clinicare until his e irniuial
lature
voted
to
increase
rates,
Statexepresentative on the day the le
for private facilities.
was hired by Dreske with a promised
Richard Navarre silid'he
implement
his educational ideas. But, according
trudge of.$12.0,000 to
educational progriuri,
to Na arre, Mr. Dreske implemented his own
to
impress
the Minnesota
and
buying
old
tools
by gQifrug to auctions
shops.
licensi g inspector, who was big ofi woodwork
tom me that his responsibiliemployee,
Bill
Ebert,
Ano her former
classties w e to supervise the "Pent house," t he interim room-between

whilj third
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room and quiet roomfor disciplinary problems. Kids who acted up
placed in.a broom closet-31/2 by 10 feetèwith
in the Penthbuse
no toilet, no food, no mattress. Just a hard cold .,na.rbie floor where
'

children coped 'with the insanity of solitary confinement..
Ebert. tom me that chilaren are pla(:ed in solitary confinement.

ae,WinonaIleights. Academy 8n4,screamed and kicked and becauSe
there is no toilet in that institution, the human waste is on' the floor,
and when there is a (lay or two or three that goes.by, they smpar that
on the walk and windows in total frustration and anger..
The man isgrossing rougltly $1 million from Wiitona Wight's, and
.

there is n.o.one checking into that..
I went to the., public health 'department an . d I told theM in
Waukee that I would like to,place. my nejiliew there if I could, afford
it but it couhl. not atfOrd $27,004. What woula he my fair share.? I told
them/1 Make between $40,000 and $50,000 a year, and they told me. that;

wnufd have to pay the maxinmm rate, which was $4, a day under
litle X IX. So that for four bucks a (lay, could, place a child in an,
institution and the Federal Goveniment pays 60 percent., and. the.
!...+tate 40, until the pe.ople. that are in business and making money are
having a ball.
Let me. show you at this point two charts I put together to illustrate
the amount of money that can be made in child care in America, and
4.0
then I will end my testimony.
This is Clinicare, Inc. I indicated 1, and the information is-current
as of January 12 of thig year.

Eau Claim Academy, 22 kids, based upon the. fates, $2,300 per

month, and they will gross $2,750,000.

Winona Heikhts has 42 children,-based 4on their current. rates,

$948,(X)0.

The third inst it ut ion has 64 chi hlren and they are getting $1.4

million.

So. George. Dreske's little empire called ,Clinicare, Inc., can gross
$5,165,000, and their child care, Senator, would gave. Mr. Carter some.
inforniat ion to talk ahout huinan'rights in America.
Here is anoaer chart I would .like to show you : My oldest (laughter

has applied to some collegesher first. choice is Yaleand my wife
andT must conic to grips with the burden of financing this education.
Room and bonrd at Yale is $7,500 yearly; If my (laughter was a. rnn-

away, however, and was placed hy the welfare department at Eau

Claire Academy, it would cost $27,804.
Amherst College is $6,500.
Winona Heights is $22,500.
,Swathmore Colleke, $6,500.
Provo Canyon School, $15,6067`
University of Vermont, $3,500. This is interesting because its estimate includes room, board, clothes, travel, and unlike the Dominican
RePublic, the parentsCan visit their children. Yet, there is a difference
of close to $5,000.
Senator CRANSTON. How<do they explain figures like $27,804 at Eau
Claire?
Mr. WoonEN. They explain it. by writing fancy brochures and a lot
of rhetoric about treatment. But from my experience and in my testi-
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molly I make some recomtnendations for financial' accountability.
They, simply "BS" their way 'through, proposals afV1 Fedval
4:
guidelines..
MIinstitution
where
they
have
had
a
have never gone to an
if evr,

time psychiatrist. Itgis always a patt-t nue psyvhiat rist. Rarely,
,
_do hey have"a nurse at night.
What. they were paying their staff out fhere wifs belomi :minithum
walge in May -(4.1978. The food is cheap. Tht wecreational program
'cOnsists, of either the YMCA' or local pla3trounds, football field's or
recreational dteai: Myou keep the cost down ii capital Ard program
and salaries. yo.u.ean make. large profits.
I think the burden should be on GAO to find tlu t. hovi they can get
sneh high tuitions, $27,000 per year.
In closing, I would like to make some recOnmendations.
Senator CXANSTONt' Cover the Sacramento, Calif. incident
is a notMI-. WOODEN. Another facility which is doing rather well Home
in
Sacramento
Children's
for-profit corporation called the
from
all
1977-7R,
fheir
gross
revenue
Sacramento, Calif. In fiscal year
sources totalled $3,655,836. The previous year they reportedly grossed
$2,144,52.
Lice.nsed for a 94-child eapadity, Sacramento Children's Home is
paid 'between $1,340 and $1,630 per month per child. Over a dozen
between.
reports from field visits and letters from licensing workers
supervision,
et
violationS;
lack
of
staff
. 1976-1978 cited filth, fire law
taught
by
by
the
loCal
public
Schools
is
cetera. Education not supplied
cassettes and teachers that are dissatisfied with the program.
system
Again, they have dumped a 1(4 of kids in the local school
lacking,
ro
Though
their.
program
is
at theexpense of the taxpayers.
appeals
is
-say the least, their ability over the years to make monetary
impressive.
I will give to you, Senator, a copy of iheir stock portfolio. It is impressive to see. how niany shares of II04, A.'1'. & T., banks 'and other
corporations they are squirreling the money away,like a numivr of
nonprofit corporations building up a: stOck portfolio.
It has been my experienee that you always have abuse if money is
g

unchecked.

.

I think the key to protecting children is total and tight financial

aceountabi ity.
A few recommendations on this:point-A
I think it is imperative for the Congress to require all Federal programs to be audited and that audit. made public..
to
Secona, tax exempt, nonprofit. organizations shquld be. required
file a copy of IRS form 990financial profilewith their yespective

States so that it. is available to the finblic withouf long and costly
delays..
be required to ,fiYe
Publicll owned, for-profit corporations should10-Kfinancial
pro-,
a copy. of Security Exchange CommkSsion form
filewith their respective States for piiblie availability.
grants and
Private for-profit organizatiOns who obtain Federal Federal
and
funds should be required to file a similar form at both the.
,

State levels of goyernment.
Repor6 should be reqUired on ende;wments to non-profit organizatiousandrothersand those reports be made available to the public.
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Ayners, major stock holders and direetors' of child care institutions
and child advocacy organillktions, as well as lobbies for the child care
industry should be requited to submita full financial disclosure of their
personal assets.
Real estate itivestm4ts made with tax dollars s'hould be Monitor4d
and returned, if legally poksible, to public holdings.

There is need for a complete review of sill Yeaeral Moneys to ascertain whether they foster an incentive for both parent's and businessMen to abuse-what ;ire basically important ana'necessary programs in,
fhe health area.
Make-Federal money availablefor city and regional amatits of extensive and expensive residential fogter care programs.
An' audit done in New York City on 52.. private voluntary aimcies
.

,.

was devmstatint That audit, or a similar audit, should be made in

large. cities like Chicago Los Angeles and other areas where profit and
nonprofit corporations have a lot of kids and a lot of tublie needs.
On April .1, 072,1 testified to the Subcommittee on Labor and Public Welfare chaired by Senator Thomas Eagleton. I ended my testimony with the following paragraphs:
In closing I want to leave Stoll. with one thought. In all my travels
.

through youth correctional facilities, the most depressing areas to

.

visit are those used for solitaiyi confinement. Here You find the young,
alone and lying in the fetal position. They:are surroundeti by the bitter
obscenitiek and lonely names written on the -walls by those who pgevionsjy spent time in the same isolat ion cells.
Here on the walls names,.dates and their poetry of obscenities silently voice separate and collective rage. against, the darkness of our night..
But of alPthe obscenities, the most, powerful, the. most glaring, the

most deeply etched in tam walfs of the bricks and stones, the most
deeply carved in the wood awl serape4 on the metal is that four letter
Word we ah know and use ourselves from time to time. It is spelled
-

.

It is the Worst obscenity because we as,a people.. and a Nation permit it to go unanswered while. ale dreamy of those children, generation after .generation perish in the dust of their youth.
Very little has changed on that poikt, except tile the,entrepreneurs
ary making a lot more nabney thene days. I 'don's believe that either
the vast profits or the cOnaitions are Part. of the, President's inflationai:it guidelines or the rhetbric,of hiS worldwide campaign for human
rights.

Senathr, Cranston, t salute you for holding these nearings. Few

political leaders care enough about Ohildren to look into it.
Thank you for the opportunitsj.
Senator CRANSTON. Thank you yery much for very forceful and
effective testimony. 11 has been a great benefit to us and adds a shoekihg
.
litany of abuses to what.we. have already been hearing.

What is the reason for. the .Dominican Republic location? Is that

to get away from the minimum of inspection ?
Mr. WOODEN:Because the State of Michigan would not grant him a
license.
Senator CRANSTON. Are conaitions worse down there than they are
in the United States

\
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Mr. WoonEx. ExtKernely jiimitive. 'When I was, dpwn there they
did not have running wv,te.r. One of the group homes was situitted UI
a village where poverty was Mcredible. IImoan waste, animals. Kids
did nothilig' during the day. Thei'r educational programsjust, sit for
hours, no educator, no teacher, no therapy, nothing, just babysiting in
the. Dominican Republic.
Senator CRANSTON. Is there no'form of control over the retiloval of
American cfiildren under such circumstances?
Mr:WOMEN.. Apparently not. The kids were. taken to Gu:yana and
kids were taken dowlyto the Dominican Republic and they have been.
since 1971.'1 also have rePovts'of American children that are placed
in similar facilities like. the DoMinican Republic in Guatemala and!.
Befmuda and Mexico. ff you can.rulke $3r10,000 off 30 kids &year and
keep t he costs down, why not move out of the country.
I think the. American business taught, us that. Thid is why shirts are
'being made in Korea ind things like. that, keep costs down and profits
.

up.

Gordon Blossom is no exception.
Senator CRANSTON. Your principal 11!commendation for rerned
fiscal disclosure and audits.

is

Mr. WOODEN. Yes, sir.

Senator CRANSTON. And, undoubtedly, that is important. However,
some of our othex witnesses have indieated that even ithere audits have
disclosed abuses. not necessarily I think alutses of 'children, but fraudu-

lent abusps in terms of use of money for example : GA() investigation
illegal payments in the
in 1977 and HEW's audits in 1976 diMosed
institutions
and other illegalifoster care program to profitmajcing
followup.
There
are not, enough
tiesftere apparently is not adequate
monitor
institutional
abuses.
outside advocacy groups like yours to
disin
addition
'to
the
finapcial
Do you have any recommendations
with
that.
would
enable
us
to
deal
closure and audit. recommendations
the proble.m?
Mr. WOODEN. Yes, I do, Tiuring the CITAMPITS scandal,. I recomnumded to Senator Jackson and Senator Percy, and included it, in
niv lx-kok. the creation of a health t;nforcenient. iearn. a team consisting
of a doctor, a lawyer, a CPA, a nurse. and an educator that would go
into facilities in all the States without prior notification.

tr.

I atn happy to 'report that the Governor of the State of Arizona

initiated that. concept. The first place the team visited was called Circle S Ranch, where they found children from your Statefrom. San
diego.
The program centered around havincr kids sit in a circle and simulate having Sex with thyr parents. The ownet' was making $S5,000 a
Year, his wife $65,000 and their son $35,000. They were makirig it big.
They had been fin existence for 22 years.

That concept of a health enforcement team at. the State level not.
only put. Circle S Ranch out. of business, hut accomplished something
else. It sent. the word out to other institutions in Arizona that. a team
with the pow'er to investigate, the power to subpena. just, may come
knocking at their door. You know it. would- cost such a small sum of
money forlIEW to set fip something similar on the Federal level;Right
qow it. is crucial for the House and Senate to pass what was House
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n
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(Conditions in kr.S. Children's'Institutionsl
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Ms. ALLEN. Senatoc cranston, thank you for'inviting ine.to testify
today at your Learings on the pliglit of. ifistitutionilized criddren.
My nkne is Mary Lee Allen, and I am ie/presentitig this morning
the Children's.. Defense Fund, a national, nonprofit, public interest
child adIzocacy -organization, created in 1973 to gather evidence about,
.and address systenintically, the conditions and needs of children in this
count rv.

t

,

.My iestimoitly this, mornmg is basetl crti our litiption cliWenging
the placement of large nundiets of chilitren in inadequate or otherwiSe inappropriate inst it ut ions, or other- resident in I faci 1 it ies ; on a

Vhildren's Defense. Fund studyThf children. in adult jails in nine
States; and on our recently completed 3-year study of public respond
sibilitv foriteri.'Wren placea in one-df-,Rome care, :In which we looked
at policies i d practices in seven 'States: We alio did a detailed analysis
.
of the Fede'ral role Own rdino.
1-,, these children.
I have. previnnsly snInnitteil a w.Htten'statems,nt which I ,would like

to have entered into the hearing 'record, and I will sinnmarizo my
testimony this morning.

Before beginning the summaty, I waiit to thank you for your

,

.

continuing efforts to improve the lives of all America's chirdren. Weconsider the hearings today another evidence of yo"ur strong coMmit-.'
!limit to getting action on a national agenda for children.

t.

We /hope that the efforts of you and your colleagbes to achieve' I/

meaningful reform in the childowelfare sysiem in the last CongretS
have payed lime way for quick action in the 96th Congress.
/
This-subcommittee first held hearings on the. problems 9f1children
in.foster care in 1975. Now, in 1979, we are still confronted with the'
presence of thousands of tehildren in costly, oftew inappropriate. placiements in which they niq be the,victims o'f physical and psychological

,
\
It. is particularly il.pnic to us that, in thef days of fiscal-zonserva-.
tism, millions of unmonitored State andYederal dollars are, being
spent to maintain these children in residential .tarealthough manY /
of them could be, better cared for with less costly in-home.service .,,o,r,/

abuse.
.

in less restriViye plac:ements.

,

.

In beginning, let. me note that we defineinstitutionalt abuse bro dly
to encompass not only the physical and psychological ahu.se and geglect of children in institutions and other residential settings, but also
the official neglect of children we found at all levels of govermlient
the widespread failure of.public systems charged with responsibility
for childrenjn out-of-home placement to protect th'eir rights, insure'
them quality care while. in plikeement", monitor their progress, .and,
as appropriate, insure them perthanence.
I would now like. to briefly surriinarizedjust four of th6 most'relevant
findings from (air research and litigation.
First., we haVe found that institutional abuse occurs in all types of
facilities. Although abuses in large congregate facilities may be more
visible, abuse is not confined to the boundaries ot large . public institutions.
LFor examole, in Gary 'Ur. v, State Of TOnixiilna, referred to earlier
by Assistant Attorney General Days, Children's Defense Fund to.

Deopther
with local counsel and the invaluable assistance of the
p..
.
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partnient of Justice, successfully challenged the State's use of the federally financed AFDC foster care program to send hundreds of children away from their fiunilies and home communities to distant outof-State residential placements that were often inadeqttate and inappropriate. These children were placed with State or Federal funds m
atrocious conditionsbut often in relatively small, privately owned
residential treatment centers and group homes, sonic housing fewer
than 25 children.
In other litigation and our study of children in adult jails, we have
detailed the gross abuses of childre.n placed in adult jailsoften for .
crimes which would not have been (Tunes had they been adults; and
somet Mies for committing no offense at. all, but rather they were being
held in jail for want of more appropriate treatment facilities.
As a result of our recently completed study of public responsibility
tO children in out-of-home care, we estimate that there are. between

one-half and three-quarters of a million 7hil1ren in- out-of-home
placements and that at least 10,000 of these chi liken are in placementl
in States other than the ones that have responsibility for them.
All of the child care. systemschild welfare, jfivenile justice, men-

tal health and mental retardation, and special echicationPlace children, pay for them and make crucial decisions about. what does and
does not happen to them. And increasingly, all of these public child
care systems place children in The same kinds.and frequently the. same
facilities :' foster family homes, group homes, reshhmtial treatment
centers, and various sorts of child care institutions,
We. found good, bad. and even abusive programs in each type-of

seQing, and it is important' therefore that all children out. of their
haties are protected, whatever the size or label 'of the facility in which

..

they are placed.
Second. we have found that the abuse and neglect of children in
various residentigl-facilities takes many forms. In our litigation and
-research we. too have found evidence of severe physical and psychological abuses inflicted on children- -sometimes under the guise of discipline or even treatment.
Hilt onr most recent study of children in out:of-homily. care has revealed moresubtle forms of abuse as well. Children are abused when

they are reinovoefrom their honie4 unnudiparily. placed in inappropriate facilities, and left there to linger indefinitely, often at Federal expense.

Children are abused when they are cut off from visits with 'their
families, when there is no attempt to develop individual treatment
plans for them, and when no atte.mpts are mrale to reunite. them with

their families, or to provide other permanent homes for them.
It was discouraging to find that the, State, in discharging its fiduciary resnonsibilitv to serve-as custodian for children who have. hewn
separated from their families, has proven to be an often neglectful and
sometimes abusive parent. Too frmuently individual caseworkers and
'probation officers, often overworked'and undertrained, do not, know in
any real sense the children for whom they are responsible. Nor fre, quently do they know what really goes on in the facilities in which
they place children.
Third. we found that State and local oversight on behalf of children
in out-of-home care is inadequate. Licensing, which theoretically eon'40

41- PO 0 - 7g -

17

.
-
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is
stitutes a core coMponent of the States' efforts to protect.children,
address
the
adelicensing
standards
do
not
ilpffective. In many States,
quacy of treatment ; arid frequently. the licensing process is isolated
from other plintethent activities.
Partly as a result of this and partly, as a consequen(e of the relatively
'limited range of specialized fos:ter homes and day treatment. programs,
Inthe. inappropriatnstitutionalization of children is widespread.
deed, in each of oilr study SlItes, public officials openly acknowledged
the° overnistitutiontilization,o)f children. For example, children who
were not mentally i11 in State psychiatrie hospitals, children abandoned
on hospital wards long after the need for hospitalization ceavd----often
Ircausci Fedoral medicaid reimbursement is available.
And yet ethe time of our visits'tione of the seven States studied had.
devped systemwide. procedures to guard against such inappropriate
splacements, nor to spell out specific sanctions for institutional abuses.
Another serious and destructive manifeslat ion of the public neglect
of childrM is the failure of States to periodically review the. progress

bf individual children in care and the quality of servi-ces they are

receiving.
Most significantly; we also found that the Federal Government often
exacerbates the .prOblems just desc'ribed. 'We found that in our study

the policies and practices that result in the public neglect and abuse of
children are in fact often encouraged, if not precipitated, by Federal
policies and programs.
The availability of Federal dollars often determines what a State
does and does not. do. riScal incentives and disincentives implicit in
Federal programs therefore becoine. extremely significant in shaping
the services available at the State and local levels, as do specific protections, regulations and monitoring procedures.
Yet our review of over 34 Federal -f)rograms which impact directly
and indirectly on children out of their homes revealed that the national
policy toward these children affords fevtk fnotections to them and provides for little Federal monitoring of State and local performance.
have listed a number of examples in my testimony of. evidence of
Federal failures. Let. me. nakution just a ecmple here.. For example, until
just recently virtually no emphasis has been placed in the implementation of the Child Alinse" Prevention and Treatment Act. on protecting
children from institutional abuse and neglect, regardless of the act's
clear applicability to such abuse. Although it .has been said again and
again this morning that the States are required under that act to estabhsh procedures to monitor such abuses, our review of State child abuse
and neglect reporting laws showed only few specific references to
monitoring the institutional abuse of children.
Neither of the two major Federal foster care programs, the. AFDC
foster care program or the ,Child Welfare Services program, requires

efforts to pipvent the unnecessary removal of children from their

homes, requires placement in the least restrictive setting appropriate to
a child's needs, or requires a dispositional review for children in, care
by an independent body not involved in the provision of direct services.
Instead, the AFDC foster care program provides a disincentive to
the development of strong family support programs, and thus subjects
more. children to the risk of public neglect and institutional abuse.
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That prograin currently provides unlimited Federal reimbursement
to the States only for the room and board of certain AFDC eligible
children; not for services to prevent placement, to reunite familie.s, or
services related to adoption when reunification is not possible.

There has also been a striking absence of Federal Compliance efforts
with regard to children in out-of-home care. In some instances this has
been because responsibility for enforcement has been inadequately
defined by statute. For example. although the litigation experience a
the Civil Rights Division of the Department of Justice has shaft that
t'he basic constitutional and Federal-statutory rights of institutionalized persons, including children, are being violaterl on a systematic.
and widespread basis. there is currently 'no legislation specjfically

authorizing the Attorney General to initiate litigation when such

rights are violated.
.There are two steps the 96t h 11('ongress coidd take immediately to
begin to renie3y the plight of these institufiona.lized children we are
discussing today, as well as other children in out-of-home care :
First, the 96th Congress must pass legislation similar to that approved by th14- House of Repre entatives in 1977, and given extensive.
consideration by the Senate both S. 1928. and as part of 11.R. 7200,
which 'would insure that the Federa dollars spent are. in fact furthering the well-being of children.
1t Is cruCial that any bill adopted by Congress:
Erases current Federal fiscal incentives to remove-And maintain
children out of their own homes;
Provides increased targeted funds for Preventive and reunification
services. and Federal reimbursement for adoption subsidies;
Provides protections such as perimfic reviews of the status of children in care to prevent unnecessary and inal4propriate placements,
.),ent.1 to insure plOement of children in the lelist restrictive settings appropriate to their needs and within reasonable proxiinity to their
families;
And provides children and their families with (toe process protections, both prkor to and while in placement.
We also urge the. 96th Congress to act on legislation recently reintroduced in both the. Senate and the. House, S. ,10 and 1I.R. 10, which
would give the Attorney General standing to In'ing cases involving viohitions of, the constitutional and Federal 'statutory riohts of institutionali40 )ersons, both children and adults.
Speeo actAnt of these two items of unfinished busiiness from the
95th C
tig§ could help to set the 96th Congress on a track toward a
nationa
y that is both humane and fiscally responsible.
The p
ms confronting institutionalized children and other chil
dren in out- f-home care require immediate action. We stand ready to
help you and others in this Congress to move forward with these
reforms.
Thank you.
.

Senator CRANSTON. Thank you very, very much for your helpful
test imony.
We have some questionS. We will ask you the questions in writing in

order to expedite this.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Allen follows:]
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Ht. Chairman and MeMbers of this distinguished Committee:
Thank you for inviting me to testify taday at your
hearings on the.plight of institutionalized children.

;am testifying on behalf of the Children's Defense
Fund, a national, nonprofit, pliblic interest child advocacy

organizati9n created in 1973 to gather evidence about, and
address systematically, the conditions and needs of children-in.this country.

cDF has issued a number of repotts

on speOfic problems faced.by large numbers of'these
children.. We seek tp correct problems uncovered by our
research through the monitoring of federal and state
administrative policies and practices, litigation, the
dissemination of public information and the provision of
support to parents and local community groups representing

.

childrea's interests.

Senator Ctanston, before I present our testimony I

4.

want to.thank you and your colleagues for your continuing
efforts to improve the lives of all of America's children.

We have deeply appreciated the opportunity to work with you
in the past on child Carep-child welfare an4 other issues,
and we.consider the hearings today another evidence of your
strong commitment to getting action on a national agenda
for children.
,

(
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We hope that the efforts of you and your colleagues

.
to achieve meaningful reform in the child welfare system
in the last Congress have paved 4he way for quick action
in the 96th Congress.

This sUbcommittee first held hearings on the problems of
children in foster care in 1975.

Now, in 1979, we are still

confronted with the presence of thousands of children in
costly, often inappropriate placements in which they may
be the victims of physical and psychological abuse.

It

is particularly ironic to us that, in these days of ftscai
conservatism, millions of unmonitored state and federal

-dollars ape being spent to Maintafil these chi,ldren in
sidential care--although many of them cgnld be.better
9ared for with less costly in-nome services or in less
restrictive placements.

It is our hope, as we know it is yours, that by,

working together with the Congress and Cie exAntive
branch this year, we can, for once and for all, make a

start on addressing these problems by passing legislation
whi-dh would-protect these most vulnerable children.

Our testimony today is based on our litigation
children in
challenging the placement of large numbers of
other
adequate. or otherwise inappropriate institutions or
,esidential facilities, on a COP study of children in adult
jails, and on our recently completed thr'ee year study of

22o
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public responsibility for children placed in out-ofhome care by the various.lchild care systems.

Let me note

that we define institutional abuse broadly to enoompass
not only the physical and psychological abuse and neglect
of children in institutions and other risidential settings,
but a/so the official neglect of children we found at all

leVels of governmentthe widespread failiire of public
systems charged,with responsibilAty for4children in out-

of-home placement to protect their rights, ensure them
quality care while in placement, mobitor their progtes6,
and, as appropriate, ensure them permanence..

With this as a conlext, I would first like to highlight the problems addressed'by our litigation.
Institutional Abuse Occurs in All Types of Facilities
In 1976 in Gary W.,v. State of Louisiana, 437 F. .Supp.

1209 (S.D. t46, 19); 429 F. Supp. 711 (1977); 441 F. Supp.
1121 (1977), the Children's Defense Ftnd, together with
local counsel (Rittenberg and Wilkes of New Orlean
the U.S. Department of Justice, successfully challenged tile

state of Louisiana's use of the federally-financed AFDC
Foster Care Program- to send 44Undreds of children away,from

their families and hone communities to distant oue*-of-state

residential placements; to facilities that were often
inadequate and inappropriate to their needs.
3

'
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4

This case involved children with a range of special
Some suffered from handicaps, either mental re-

needs.

tardation, emotional disturbances or physfcal disabilities;
some *ere delinquents; still others were just hard to

place foster children (e.g., too old or considered the
wrong color).

What they shared in common was that, while

they were placed in a variety of different types of
filcilitiese'all of them were placed with state or federal

funds,.all of them were completely cut off from their
families and loved ones, and none of them had individualized

case planes. required by federal law.
Many of the children, were placed by the state ift the

most atrocious conditions.

.

The court found that in certain

facilities, chIldren were physically abused, handcuffed,
beaten, chained and tied up, kept in cages, and overdrugged
A

with psychotropic medication.

I ehould point out that these particular atrocities did"
not occur in giant public waiehousing institutions, about

which Coogressional committees have heard much testimony in
the past.

They occurred in relatively small, privately owned

residential.treatment centers and group homes, some of which
had fewer than 25 children.

One such home,Peaoeful Valley,

was visited by a state official following the filing of the
case.

He reporteA to the director of the state agencyt
4
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.

I had an eerie feeling. The room where
most of the children were kept was rather
dark and though most of them were,awke
I was not allowed in the room....'Evidently
modt of the children are confined to their
rooms and care and management is designed
'to cause as little work for the,operator as
possible.

A mother testified at trial that her son, who could walk

when he was,placed in

is home by the state, lost the use

of his legs while ther

Clearly, for this group of vulnerable children who
have been separated from their families that ordinarily
would.act tO protect them, abuse is not confined to the
boundaries of our large public igatitutions.. Thia is not

tOsay, however, that the abuse of elildren in large insti,tutions does not continue to be a problem.

In fact, in

other CDF litigation we have challenged placement practicei
and/or conditions in some of these large institutions-the Oakley Training School, a minimum security institai&

for older.delinquent males in Raymond, Mississippi (Mor an.
V. Sproat, 432 F. Supp. 1130 (S.D. miss. 1977):

the

Hudspeth Retardation Center in Whitfield, Mississippi
'Moe v. Hudspeth, No. 375-36 (c)

(S.D. Miss.); and St..

Elizabeth's Hospital in the District of Columbia (Poe v.
Califano, C.A. No. 74-1800 (D.D.C., September 25, 1978)).
,

The court in Morgan V. Sproat found,that the rig4s

of Oakley residents to treatment and to due process
5

s-

t

a
c

e

,
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the
of law had been violated by existing conditions at
The court specifically found that
training school.

confinement of youths in tfie Intensive Treatment Unit for
punishment constitdted cruel and unusual punishment.

There'

of living
were also findingsdas to the unsuitability
arrangements, and the inadequacy of health, educational,
recreational and vocational programs at the training
One of the plaintiffs in the case invaving the
serious
Hudspeth Retardation Center had been subjebted to
school.

physical abuse at the Center, including electroshock,
drugs.
physical beatings and excessive and unwarrahted

Although he had been at the facility eor three years when
pslichologidal
the suit was filed, he had never received any

evaluation or assessment of his needs, and had not
recreation of
received education91 services or physical
had lost his ability to
any kind. While at the Centhe
needs, dress
speak words previously known, communicate his
things he
himself and cOntrol his bodily functions, all
4

could do when admitted to the institution.

Poe v.

Califano challenged the constitutionality of the .
District of Columbia statute which allowed the placement
of children undet the age of lit in public mental hospitals
procedural protections to ensure
by their parentsr without
that the child needed in-patient care and was not
susceptible to treatment in a less'restrictive setting.
6

44.
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In a lawsuit in South Carolina, Larry V. v. stone,
C.A. No. 74-986 (D.S.C..), CDF challenged the placement of

South Carolina children in county jails maintained for adults.
Plaintiffs were three white and three black youths who
were confined with.adults in segregated county jails.
Four of the youths had been raped and one sexually
assaulted.

All had been brutally beaten.

A study subse-

.guently conducted bly GDF's Juvenile Justice Division re1/

vealed that such abuses were not confined to South Carolina.
Children were being held

nine states visited.

n adult jails In each of the

The vast mljority of these children

were not detained for violent crimes; 17.9'percent of them
had committed status offenses, that is actions which
would not he crimes for auults, such as truancy or running
away; and some of them had committed no offenses at all but
were being held in jail for want of any more appropriate
treatment facilities.

The conditions in most of the jails

in which children were found were abysmalsold, dirty and
decrepit, with insuificient sanitary, food or medical
facilities.

Fewer than 10 psrcent of the jails reported any

educational facilities; and only 12.4 percent reported any
.recreational facilities.

1/ For a further description of the study findings, see
Children's Defehv Fund, Children in Adult Jails (CDF:
Washing6n, D.C. 1977).
2/ Florida, Georgia,,Indiana, Maryland, New Jersey, ohio,
3Outh Carolina, Texas 4nd Virginia.

?5
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Which Children Are Affected
Our more recent study of childien without homes in
2/ '
also revealed, repeatedly that children were
seven states
inapproremoved from their.homes unnecessarily, placed in
priate facilities, often at great distances from their
families, and left there to linger indefinitely often at
1/ Oyerall we estimate ahat there are
federal expense.

between one halt and 'three-guartert of a million children
;

in out-of-home placements, and that at least 10,000 of
the
these children are in placements in states othe'r than

ones which have responsibility for theM.

In a stratified

child
random sample survey we conducted of 140 counties,

welfare officials reported that over 20 percent of the
cnilaren in their care had been in care al.% years or more:
Our
over SO percent-had been in care two yeaks-or more.
study and many others, including studies by the General

Accounting Office and the HEW Audit Agency, have documented

Carolina; South Dakota,
1/ Arizona, California, South
Rissachusetts, New Jersey and Ohio.
A

4/ For a detailed.description of our findings, see Chilwren's Defense Fund, Children Without Homept An Examination
of Public Responsibility to Children in Out-of-Home Care
CDF: Oashington,'D.C., Forthcoming February 1979).
8
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the poor conditions in which many of these children are

sj

placed and left to linger.

In our study we looked not only at children in.the
child welfare system, but also at the children who have
become the responsibility of othe'r public child care
systems.

All of the child care sArstms--the child wel-

fare sysfbm, the juvenile justice system, the mental health
systemy the.mental retardation system, and the special

educational system--place children in residential out-ofhome care, pay for them and make crucial decisions about

what happens and does not happen to them.
all of thes
'the same kind

And increasingly,

public child care spillems place children in

of facilities: foster family homes, group

homes and varipus sorts of child-care institutions.

Thus,

it is not'ubusual to find in a single residence, children who
'have entered care in a variety of ways.

For example, a

moderately retarded youth who has returned to the

.

5/
See, for example, General Accounting Office, Children
in Foster Care Institutions: Steps Government Can Take to
Improve Their Care (Washington, D.C.: GAO, Febivary 1977);
and reports by the HEw Audit Agency's Philadelphia Regional
Office, geview of AFDC Foster Care Program Administered by
the Department of Public Welfare, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (Washington, D.C.: NLW Audit Agency, Audit Control
No. 60253-03, May 1976), and Report on the Aid tO Families
with Dependent Children Foster Care Program, Commonwealth
of Virginia (Washington, D.C.: IIEW Audit Agency, Audit
Control ao. 60253-03, June 1976).

4cf
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community after a number of years in an institution for
by
the mentally retarded; a youth whO has been determined
in need of supervision and

.the court to "be a person

emotional
assessed by the court psychiatrist to have some
difficulties; a ten-ryear-old'youth who has been voluntarily

hospitalized
placed by.his mother because She had to be
temporarily'and could fkildino one to care 'for him at home;

siblings who were
or a. second grader and his two older
repeated abuses have occurred,
removed frme a home where

all may be placed in the same group facility.
residential
In reality, distinctions aMong group homes,
eatment centers, special sc1o6ls, child care instituions and other specialized institutions become blurred.
,

found in each
Good, bad, and even abvsive programs are
children
.type of setting, and it is important that all
size or
out of their own homes are protected, whatever the
placed.
label of the particular facility in which they are
turn on how
The potential for abuse in a facility does not
movement toward
a childgot there. As a result of the
deinstitutionalization,-children are increasingly being

placed in smaller facilities.

These children too need to

be protected from abuse.10

I.
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Abuse and Neglect Takes Many Forms
'Abuse and neglect of children in residential facili-

ties takes many forms. -The GAO, in.a review of 18 facilities housing 13 or more children placed under the foster
care provisions of the Anis program, pbserved aerious
deficiencies at seve4 of the 18 facilities they studied.
The deficiencies included-children.sleeping on mattresses
on the floor in eramped and dingy rooms, children's beds
pushed up against gas heaters that were operating at fu1.1

power even though it was a hot summer day; dirty and unsanitary sleeping, living and kitchen areas; and inadequate
control over prescription drugs, which in two institutions
6/

Were left in shoe boxes on desk tops.

'

In our study'

"1

states too, coF found evidence of punitive and unmonitored
'seclusion and of severe behavioral restrictions.
There are more subtle forma pf abuse as well.

Chil-

dren are abused when khey are cut off'from visits with
',their families, when they are placed in care and left in-

definitely'without any attempt to develop an individual
cape plan or treatment plan for them, and when no attempts

are made to reunite them with their families or Provide

6/ Children in Foster Care Institutions: Steps Government
Can-Take to Improve Their Care, pp. 25-26.
11
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other permanent homes for them.

Our study revealed

that the further away a,"child in care is placed from
takes
a family setting, the less caseworker-child contact
For example, 64 of the 140 counties in our survey
place.

reported written policies requiring caseworker-child contact.
but while 46 percent of the counties reporting required such contact if a child is in a foster home, only 30 percent re-

glared contact if a child is.in a group home, 25 percent if the
child is in an institution and only 12 percent if the child
Of the 50 states we surveyed
is in an out-of-state placement.
concerning out-of-state practiees, only one-third reported
any efforts to visit or specifically review;out-of-state
faCilities in which they place children, belrond requiring

that the facilities be licensed.
disIt was discouraging to find that the state, in

charging its fiduciary responsibility to serve as custodian for children-whO have been separated from their
and some-.
families, has proven to le an often neglectful,

times abusive parent.

Those with direct resPonsibility for the children,
caseworkers and probation officers are overworked (we
with a '
found on one Indian reservation a social worker
andertrained (county staff re,caseload of 175'children),
complex
ported getting little help in handling frequently
sessions
family situations, although they did have training
e12

ft
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\

on filling out forms), and strangely, unrewarded for

responding to the children (one pmbation officer even
reported it was 'better" for his advancement if he spent
an afternoon writing 4 report on a child than being with
the child.)

As a result the caseworkers'-typically do.not

know in any real sense the children for whom they are
responsible.
.

Nor frequently do they know what really

goes on in the facilities, particularly the institutional
facilities in which they place the children.
State and LoCal Oversight Is Inadequate
Licensing, which theoretically constitutes a core

component of the states' efforts to protect.children, is
imbffective.

Even in our two study states that had

recently modified licensing procedures and regulations,
licensing efforts were still beset with enforcement
failures, and the licensing procesS was isolated froti

other placement activities.

The GAO stUdy referred to

earlier concluded that licensing and placing agencies did
not enforce licensing standards, and that licensing aOtivities did not ensure that facilities were maintained at
acceptable levels.

In many states, licensing standards

do not address the adequacy of treatMent or, for that

matter, whether an institution-14 providing any treatment
at all.
13

L
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Compounding the problem, state placing agencies have
been found to use unlicensed facilities.

And HEW audits

of the AFDC Foster Care Provam have revealed that freApently children'were placed in facilities and left to remain there for years, without any reevaluations of the
qualifications of the facility, although such reappraisals
were required by law.

In the Gary W. caSe, CDF obtained through discovery

L

a report prepared by a supervisory official of the
Louisiana Department of Family Services following an in.-

vestigatory trip to a number of out-of-state institutions
in which Louisiana children had been placed.

The report

44.

acknowledged such state neglect, concluding:
...I Ilave tried to convey C.le feeling of

loneliness and abandonment that our children seem toexperience....(0)ur agency
seems to lose essential contact with our
children once they are placed out of state.
Any such contacts as we do have with them
seem to 8e incidental, not on a purposeful
and sustained basis....Indeed, the children
with whom I was acquainted had progressed,
some perhaps enough to be considered for
Yet, some Simply
alternate type care.
linger indefinitely in these institutions.
I realize this implies derelirclion on our
part. 7/

2/

Gary W. v. State of Louisiana, No. 74-.2412 (E.D. La.).
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 94, p. 4.
14
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Partly as a result of this, partly as a consequence
1

of the relatively limited range of specialized foster 4

homes, daytreatment programs or genuinely Community.

based hOmes,,the inappropriate institutionalization of
children is widespread.

Adolescents with or without

special needs are particularly vulnerable to such placements, and so ire younger childreriwith handicapping
conditions.

Indeed, in each
of our study states, public
,r

officials openly acknowledged or shared in-house reports
documenting the over-institutionalization of children:
b

children who were not menially ill in psychiatric hospitals, children who were seriously méntally ill in facilities with no specialized staff, children who were not re-

tarded in facilities for the retarded, aNatory handicapped children in pediatric nursing homes for noi-ambulatory children, children abandoned on hospital wards long
.

after the need for hospitalizatiOn ceased.

In a variant

:

of the problem we also found large'iiiambers of children

?laced in%facilities far Prom their ownhomes, commUnities,
and states;

children ,fromIlaine sint to Oregon, children,

from-Washingtonsent to Texas.e)And yet at the time of
our visits none of the seven states studied had developed
system-wide procodyres tq guard against such inapkropriate
placements, nor to spell l'ut specific sanctiOns for instiintional abuse.
15
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Another serious and destructive manifestation of the
public neglect pf children is the failure of states to
periodically review the progress of individual children
in care and to see 'that they get the services and care to

which they are entitled.

Although'states have made recent

strides in this area, at the time of.our visits only one
A

of our study states 'had a statutory requirement that the
cases of children in out-of-home care be reviewed pe;4odically
A

by a body independent of the caregivers.

The Federal Government Exacerbates the Problem
Most significantly, we found in our study that the
policies and practices that result in the public neglect
and abuse ol chiluren are not only reflected.locally and
at the state level, but are in fact often encouraged, if
not precipitated, by federal policies and programs.

As,

we all well know, the availability of federal dollirs
often determines what a state does and does not do.

Fiscal

incentives and disincentives implicit in federal programs
therelore become extremely significant in shaping the
services available at the state and local levels, as do
specific protections, regulations and monitoring procedures required by federal programs.

Crucial too is the

extent to which the federal government monitors and en,

le

forces compliance with its regulations.
16
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However:our, review of the 34 federal brograms which
impact directly or indirectly on children out of their
homes, in institutional care as well as less restrictive
settings, revealed that the national policy toward these
, children affords few statutory protections to them, and
provides for little federal monitoringOof state and local
performance.

It permits the federal government year after

year to claim ignorance about the magnituae of the problem
of publi.c abuse and,neglect of children.

For illustration

let me share with you just several specific examples.
--

Currant federal pol icies fail to ensure adepate
proceuurla and substantive protections to cnildren
at risk of remoVal and in placement,_Or to their
families.
In the implementation of the Child Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Act, virtually no
emphasis has been placed on protecting children
from institutional abuse and neglect, regardless
of the Aces clear applicability to such abuse.
Federal child abuse funds are just now being,
used for the first time for research.and demonstration programs related to institutional abuse.
States are not yet required to estabrish procedures for monitoring Buell abuses in order to be
eligible for funding under the program.

o

Neither of the two major federal foster care
programs, the AFDC Foster Care Program funded
under Section 408 of Title ry-A of the Social
Security Act, nor the Child Welfare Services
Program funded under Title IV-H, requires that
prior to a child's removal from home, the family
be offered preventive services (except in.emergency situations); that the child be placed in the
least restrictive setting appropriate to his
needs; and thatathe child be placed within
reasonable proximity to his home and community.
17
I.
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r.

Further, heither program requires a dispositional
' review for children in out-of-home care by an
independent body (not involved in the provision
of direct services) to ensure children do not
linger indefinitely in foster care without
permanent homes and to ensurethat someone
monitors the quality of care they receive.
--

.

Federal funding patterns act as disincentives to
the development of strome-lamily support pregrams, despkte the fact Oat these would reduce
'Esi numbers of children at risk of public neglect
and Institutional abuse.
The AFDC Foster Care Program provides unlimited
federal reimbursement to the states for the room
and board of certain AFDC-eligible children in
out7of-home care. The program does not pay for
services to prevent placement, services to reunite families, or services related to adoption
It does not
when reunification.is not possible.
condition federal reimbursement or', the length of
time a child is in care without good faith efforts
states in fact
to ensure the child permanence.
have less of an incentive to move the federally
eligible children out of care, than they have to
move those children for whom they are carrying
the whole expense. Furthermore, the çhildy Welcould
fare Services Program, which theore
been
consistentl
provide such services, has
iunaed at a level far belOw its authorized level
of $266 million, and these funds have,been used
primarily for out-of-home care,
There has not been significantfederal attention
to the uaIit 'and com rehensiveness of care fior
ec ties.
dren n res aentia

s

A,

The-Juvenile justice and Delinqueney Prevention.Act requires.that children placed in adult
correctional facilities have no regular contact
with adult prisoners.- Yet, there has been
virtually no coordination between this Act requirement and the Title I education program for
children in institutions for neglected and delinquent children, under which 14,000 children
18

A
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were counted as being in adult correctional
facilities in Fiscal Year 1977,

,

--

There has been no coordinated attempt to
relate the total federal dollars going into
institutions--for foodr education, Snd health
care, for example--to the needs of children in
those facilities. Furthermore, there has been
no federally funded research to trace the impact
of deinstitutionalization efforts across mystems
on the children involved.
There has been a striking absence of federal
coMpliance efferts with regard.to children at risk
of removel or in out-of2fiome care.
In some instances, responsibility fe'r enforcement has been inadequately defined by itatute.
Th, litigation experience of the Civil Rights
Divii..ion of the Department of Justice has sbown
that basic constitutional and federal statutory
rights of institutionalized persons, including
children, are being violated on a systenatic,and
widespread basis. Yet, there is currently Ao
legislation specifically authorizing the United
States te initiate litigation when these rights
are violated.

In part, the absence of useful national information about children out of their homes and
about the impact of relevant iederal programs prevents meaningful monitoring and evaluation efforts.
Although HEW is responsible for the majority of'
federal programs affecting children in but-ofhome Care, it knows little about the children in
various foster care settings or about how state
and local.ageneies are discharging,their responsi,

bilities fbr thefi.

Whatsirg7Be Done

There are two steps the.96th Congress could take
immediately to begin to remedy the plight of these institutionalized children we are discussing today, as well as
Other children in

f.hone care:
19
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,1)

Pass legislation (similar io that approved by
the lituse of Representatives in 1977 and given
extensive consideration by the Senate both in
S. 1928 and as part of H.R. 7200) which would
ensure that the federal dollars being spent are
in fact furthering the well-being of children.
It is crucial that any bill adopted by Congresaz
- Erases current feaeral fiscal incentives
to remove and maintain children out of
their own homes;

- Provides increased targeted funds for
preventive and reunification services
and federal reimbursement for adoption
subsidies;
Provides protections such as periodic
reviews of the status of children in
care.to prevent unnecessary and inappropriate placements and to ensure placement
of children in the least restrictive
settings appropriate to their needs and
within reasonable proximity to their
families; and
- Provides ehildren and their families
with due process protections both prior
to and while in placement.

4111's

Act on legislation recently reintroduced in both
the Senate and the.House (S.10 and H.R.10) which
would give the Attorney General standing to bring
cases involving violations of the constitutional
and federal statutory rights of institutionalized
persons* both dhildren and adults.
4
spe4dy enacthent of these two items of unfinished

business from the 95th Congress could help to set the 96th
Congress on a'track toward a national policy that is both
humane and fiscally responsible.
The problems confronting institutionalized children
and children in other out-of-home settings demand,immediate
action at the national level.
longer!
20
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These children can wait no
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The Chifdren's Defense Fund looks forward to working
with the.subcommittee and other members of 07:ingress to

achieve these modest but critical gains for the nation's
most vulnerable children.

Thank you for the opportunity

to share our findings and recommendations withlyou.

21
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Senator CRANSTON. We have fallen hadly behind because of the
desire to bear fully from Kenneth Wooden and others.

I want to welcome Senator Riegle to this committee. He is a full
partner in this effort who totally shares tins concern that so many of
us have about children and their need for appropriate care in so many
respects.

He has been exceedingly helpful on legislation that we have been

working on up to now. I know that together he and I and others

working together can deal with this problem. It is going to take some
hard work and sonie real digging until we know exactly what the circumstances t hat we are confront ing are. You ha ve gi yen us some
incredible testimony already today about the. horrors on abuse of children. We have to find what we can do to expand our capacity and
use whatever authority is required to end tiwse. sorry practices.
I regret. that I have to leave for other purposes. lion wia carry on
at this point.

Icon, thank yon very much for coining.
Senator RiEom Mr. Miller, would you like to proceed.
Mr. MILLER. I am here representing the National Center for Action

for Institutions and Alternatilcs, and National Youth Worker's
Alliance.
I will summarize my test imon

Senator RIEGLE. What we wiTlil o is make yoir whole statement a

part. of the, record.

I want to make sure
If you can summarize, I would appreciatt
everybody has a chance. to make. some rem P in addition to their
prepared statements. That. will help us.
Nfr. MILLER. I

will not try to lay out in detail the stories and

atrocities that are (Well rn ng. I would like to say they are occiirring.
It. is unfortunate that in these days we have to talk about. such things
happening.
I recently toured State. training schools in Tennessee as part of a
lawsuit there. We found evidence of a great deal of abuse: beatings,
rapes, random punishment that would make Marquis de Sade wince.
We receRtly completed a few days at Riker's Island, in New York and
found hundreds of 16- and 17-ye.ar-olds which in. New York are considered adults in cages being dealt witti in conditions that would not
do credit to anyone of humane impulses.
Senator RIEGLE. Did you say pages?
Mr. MILLER. SO-called adoleScent remand centers, basically a system
oPell blocks for up to 1,000 people in cells. liffere were horrific condi-

tions. I recall seeing that facility in 1972 at. the request of Mayor
Lindsay, being brought down from Massachusetts to look it it 3 weeks
or so before-it was opened, they wanting some. suggestions as to how
they Could make it work.

My only suggestion is to blow it up before theystart using it because
it would create more crimaoin the streets of New York than anything
an organized crime group could sit around the. room and design.
Unfortunately, they are using it, and, of course, it looks now 4 years
later like something that, was built in the late 1800s. It:is horrific.
I would like to dwell on one issue that I do not think has been presented yetjust in terms when Congress and States consideth is abuse
.
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of ehildrenby way of .some testimony and of all solutions toNkis

problem.
The misuse of children continues at a high rate. It, is very much tied
in, it' seems to me, to a pattern of professionalism and irresponsibility
of manyinvolved in child care establishments in this Nation. I do not
think it is.any accitlent that a State likekew York, for example, which
probably has the most sophisticated Old care establishment, most

sophisticated psychiatric assixiation, psychologistS, social workers,
you name it, that side by sijieltit that you have some of the worst Institutions for human negl
t the Western World has knewn.
Attica, Willowbrook, Riker's Ishtlid, The Tombs. I remember interyea - to, "ho visited Tombs
viewing a researcher from Europe
and said he had not seen an3bijig live Tombs any tiere. in the world,
including India and Affica. Vf not an accident t t side by side with
that professional establishnient onewhas these ins itutional arrangements. In fact, it is symbiotic vilationshipAt is related to-the lacklof
consumerism we have in ais whole area`of child carei of governmentallygiven services, litiOanvervices, becausel in fact, the people who
are giving the servi 'Mak the Aiagnosei, give the treatment, decide
whether it works, o
the rates, dp their own rwilating, and,
in fact, i is a very clo'sed ustem, so Congress should bg very leery of
those wjo come here and say-the answer alone is not having enough
qualffi1 people.
.
Certain 7 one needs qualified people, but I see4no evidence in terms
of institutional child abuse that having qualified p!4ple guarantees

that children will not be abused.
You find profesironal jargon being laid Apon 19th century ideology.
Within that system you find ail ofd boys club, an old girls club where%
by the regulators formerly rafi the agencies and the agencies become
the regulators. They go to the same NASC meetings and the same
child welfare league meetings.

at.

It is a system that is virtually impervious to self-regulation. It is

all bound up within itself.

I do not mean by that te demean the people involved in it. I think
it is full of altruists. Unfortunatery, children cannot be dependent

upon altruism of many people. They have to be dependent upon something mire constant than that.
As I believe David Rothman recently commented, we have to be
aware that those Who become objects of our concern tyentually become

objects of our, edercion. That certainly has been true with reference
to the child welfare system.
There are a few very specific things I would like to suggest. That

Congress not be fooled into believing diaoses attached to these

children. In fact, diagnoses are not scientific for the most part. The
deprived, the neglected, delinquent, emotionally disturbedthere are
elements of scientific fact to them. But children become labeled, not
in terms of those sorts of studies. They become labeled in terms of
what agency they hsppen to pop into first, and the labels are attached
according to bureaucratic and managerial needs, not according to
individualized needs of children.

One woilld view child welfare systern as a series of large bu-

reaucracies which applies diagnoses and labels on the basis of bureau-

-
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five by virtue of their economic deprivations as is the case with so
many in the child welfare field.
I do not think that the answer to misuse of children will be found
in the perennial response you will hear I am sure in these halls,
One, we do not 'have enough funding and, two, we do not have
enough qualified personnel.

This field has much too much funding for what it does. Pennsylvania at present to incarcerate a juvenile in State reform school, by,
their own figures, the Department of Public Welfare's own figures,
$32,000 per kid per year. The Spofford Home in New York City,
detention center which has been the su6ject of expos6s for mispse and
abuse of children for the last 10 years, is presently $65,000 per year.

Average cost of State-run training schools for delinquent youth

in this country is in excess of $20,000 per year.

There is one in Pennsylvania that is $49,000 per year.
I think Ken Wooden pointed to the profitmaking groups that are on
this gravy train, but one shOuld not look only at profitmaking. There
are a great deal of gains being made within the nonprofit sector.

I point particularly to a group called The National Association

of Homes for Children, which is a consortium of nonprofit homes which

has recently retained Hill and Norton to lobby this bill with
reference to their needs.

By their own figures, they claim to be in this for $280 million

per annum in terms of care for kids.

I was flattered to see in the President's address to that group that

he listed among the enemy Mr. Wooden, myself, Congressman George
Miller, Office of Juvenile Justice, and Children's Defense Fund. I hope
if we are the enemy, they will send me some sort of plaque wee-an hang
on our wall as a badge of honor.
With reference to dealing with child abuse, it is not going to happen
to regulations. I havebeen in State agencies in a number of States, and
I know the'numbers games played with regulations, and for the most
part they are not enforced. It is because this field is not one to enforce

regulations. If one wants to stop child abuse, one can do it through

executive action. We do not need more regulation. We need more will.
If I wanted to stop child abuse in one of our agencies, for instance, I
think we are able to do it.
rwiligive a quick example. In Massachusetts we made it clear to the
press that an,y responsible member of the press' would be welcome in

any ihstitution, in any room, in any facility, at any time of the day
or night or morning to talk to any kid at anytime whenever. When we

had an incident, we exposed our own incidents, we invited the press in
to interview the kids who had been beaten. When kids. were being set
up to escape, to embarrass our so-called permissive policies, we invited
the press to interview them. We exposed our own system.
agree very strongly with Senator Cranston's earlier comment that

if% the public were aware of what is going on, they would demand
changes.
In Massachusetts we did have thai demand for change, and tve were
forced to elose all our State training schools. Senator Backman fought

very hard to bring abinit those changes in Massachusetts, and it is
very clear there is deterioration setting in. The department is keeping

the press out. They are firing people who whistle-blow.
Those are the issues. 'they are bureaucratic issues. They are issues
of lack ()twill.
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Finany, I would like to say that I had the opportunity yesterday to
sit in on a meeting over at the Office of Child Abuse with reference to
programs as to how they are going to investigate child abuse. I believe
the,y will be testifying in some detail:today.

It seems to me those grants are ill-informed at the outset. Basically
grants from the Office of Child Abu Se were only given to agencies to
investigate their oWn abuse and it is not going to happen. No matter

how it is cut, what kind of jargon it is placed in, it is,not going to
happen. .
We looked at D.C., we had a D.C. group explain their plan to in-

vestigate their institutions, and we heard the statement that, of course,
they were not going to investigate the use of solitude because that is
all presently within regulations. To suggest that one could investigate
chileabuse in one institution and not. look la the greatest abuse, which
is the use of isolation of childrcl.n in this count ry, is ridiculous.
I challenge anyone. in the field, professional or otherwise, to present
one iota of scientifimlata which shows use of isolation in any Way helps
anyone other than in managerial or a bureaucratic way. It is managerial or contr011ed mechanism and has nothing absolutely to do with
youngsters.
It seems to.me a lot could bv done. But perhaps yegulatory route is
not the route to go.
I would suggest that there- perhaps be more suppbrt from Congress
for execilti yes wi 11 ing to ta ke strong actions.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Miller follows:]

r
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commiltee and
I appreciate the Opportunity to appear before this
king informatton about specific
to respond to the subcommittee's request, s
activities at Iarious
problems facing institutionalized childr , current
th
problems
of naltreatment, and the
levels df gilvernment designed to deal
I
would
also jike to address
inappropriate institutionalization otchildren.
myself to possible mechanisms for dealing with these problems.
.

..The problems facing

institutionalized children in the United States

contrary. One
are serious nd Probably growing - despite rhetoric to the
thek414ed.of Dicicensian misuse of children,
would have hoped we had passed
and that it would be hysterical

exaggeration to focus on a few unusual and

Such is not the case
isolated incidents of child abuse in institutions.
continue
to be methodically
Children throughout the ,United States
however.

abused and iisused in institutional programs,
private auspices.

troth state-run, and under

In addition, the abuse occurs nol only in the juvenile

Astitutions as
justice system where so many are held inappropriately in
"delinquent", but it occurs to a similar extent in the soLcalled child
systems wherein the "crime" of the
welfare institutions and foster'care
being
neglected or dependent.
youngster is primarily that of
oneself to the
With reference to the types of abuse, one need not confine
Or the abuse of
more sophistricated concepts such as "psychological" abuse,
UnfOrtunately, one.can still speak clearly of the rudimentary,
"unmet needs'%
because its
easily identifiable abuse which is embarrassing to speak of
'
had
occasion to
exiStince demeans et all. Over the past few years I have
youngsters
he involved.in the investigation of institutional mistreatment df
or
testified
in
cases
in Federal
I have helped prepare
in a'number of statet.
California,
and state.courts in Texas, Wisconsin, Tennessee, Massachusett,
I have
Marylard, Utah,. Missouri, and Rhode Island.
West Virginia, Illinois,
schools
in
recently returned'from a week-long v,isit to the state training
including
Tennessee, where there is overwhelming evidence of large'scale abuse,
Within
the.
beatings, macings, rape, random punishments, use of threats,etc.
Island prison
pastsweek, I hiVe had occasion to spend a few days t Rikers
of 16 and 17 year old youngsters are
in New York...City, where hundreds
caging
which aside from resulting in a good
daily subjected to a system of
pegbably contributes more to formation
deal of physical abuse and assault,
of criminal careers than any program
for that,eurpose.

which might be designed by a -Cosa Nostra

4.

:,,

Jo.

I'm,sure this cmemittee is aware of the many misuses of children

.

eneadolescents in certsin child care.and residential treatment units under
state and private auspices. 'This,is particularly true with reference to
.mehy of the more recent to-called "aversive conditioning" techniques.

ide by sTde with this overt mistreatment, one finds the more insidious
long toile abuse o( children left in the "limbo" of foster care or invtitutions

with no hope of permanent placement, moved fnmn foster home to' foster home, to
institutions, gradually being worn away, fetving what one teen-ager in
San Francisco described as 4 "scar on my brain."
to describe these cases.in.graphic detail.
.

I willjeave it to others

Let me address here some of the

systemic probleds.which underly this pattern of neglect, abuse, misplacement,
and misdirected altruism.

Firit, the cci1ttee shpuld understand that children who fall subject
to child welfare and

uvenile justice services are classified and labelled

for the most part, d.endent upon which govermnental or quasi-goVernmental
'("privat4V11 governmentally funded) agencies first enter the situation.

It is

not.so muth a matter of an objective'or "scientific" diagnosis of the
athild's problem, nor indeed the legal definitioo of the problem which
is crucial. Rather, it is the very rgsponse or non-response of whatever
ca.

agency is involVed which itself determines to a large degree, the label or
diagnosis.
Middle-class kids who are'having problems tend to go the mentai
hearth or prep school roUte, and the labels follow from thole' experiences.

Lower class kids tend o go'thelChildtwelfare or juVenile justice route,
and the labels follow
cordinely, particularly early on in the child's
career as professional

lient.

process as a proces s.as

And we do need to think of the "clienti2ing"

ch a creation of the professiOhal child""helper"

as it s indicative of 4 youngsterk need forhelp.

.

The problei

youngsters

have early on are very similar, be they later assigned to resid

tial schools,

reform schools, treatment cenars or trafning schools.

this process

But onc

is motion,.all sorts, of other,patterns come into play which muddy fhe waters

ipd end up all too often subjecting the youngster to.a system of "care" which
destroys his or her chaetes for optimom life adjustment.
thts sense, though withave often been led to believe that we-are
-dealing with Issues of proper "chiid care" in our child care systems, tailoriog
eer program responses to the needs,of the youngster Abe they institutional or
,

.

non-instit4tional),*.in fact, the system cbuldmore iccurately be described as

r.

to

;
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a series of large bureaucracies which apply diagnoses,and labels on the
basis of bureaucratic needs rather than on the basis of any puIative
individualized needs of the children or adolescents themselves.

For example,

Law
one of the major findings of the Center for Criminal Justice, Harvard
School, in their study of uses of detention, was that a teen-aged offender

seriousness
tended to be kept in locked detention,.not on the 6asis of the
Rather,
of the crime, or even on the basis of possible emotional instability.

the major determinant as to whether a youngster Oras locked up or sellit home,
had to do with the number of vacant beds in the detention center on the
night the youth was arrested.
weren't any, he was released.

If the4 were Cells, he was detained..lf there
Similarly, youngsters who others might view

.

es"psychotic",,quickly become "character disorders" when they become management
The
problems in the MOre poskstate qiidential treatment facilities.
change in diagnosis of course dictates a-shift in the quality of care...both
.related to bureaucratic and
in 'fact.."professional".

management needs, not to anything scientific or

It is out of this pattern that abuse and neglect of.

'children in our care sYstmoriginates.

Perhaps the most glaring example of

this is in the general and massive use of isolation roomshrtBi-Eilirity
The use
of our juvenile correctional and child care treatment facilities.
treatment.
of isolation is a management tool having nothing to do with care or
The
systematically ignored or rationalized.
Its debilitating.effects are
whe
in
its
repeated
use
with
adolescents
final insanity of ft is most obvious
Virtuilly all ihe literature shows that a,person
are considered "suicidal"
.

prescription
is most likely to commit sUicide in isolation, yet it *becomes the
Nowhere in the professional research
for the disturbed or suicidal youngster.
isolation rooms.
can one find a therapeutic justification for prolonged.use of
state.institutions in every state in the union,
Yet, they remain in use .in MOst
and
often blessed and validated by "helping.' professional social workers

When there is little
psychologists acting in their managerial roles.
captive clientele, one can
4pcountabil1ty, and when one has.basicallY
of
our concern will ultimately
anticipate that those who are the objects
become the objects of our coercion:
in this country.

Such has been the history of child care

Calling "the hole","intensive care"

hardly alters the

situation.'

If I would have one bit of advice to the members of this subcommittee
cbild abuse, it would be to trust
in their inveitivition Of Institutional
By the same token, take the
your *layman's" judOments and perieptions.
with
a
large:grain
of salt. I do not
advice of child care "professionals"
io iuggest that it
meen by this to denigrate professionalism in child care or
./
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is not necessary and important. It is meeded and it is appropriate.

HOwever,

in.this fi!Id the professional is not sb easily separated from the bureaucrat.
despite the MSW and PH.D. degrees. As a result, one is Oten dealing with
bureaucratic problems which when called to accountability retreat behind
the unassailable barrier of professional "expertise", thereby demanding
tmmunity from the common sense judgments of the "layperson", be he or she
.businessman, a client or a senator. You should know that few have a right
to claim expertise in this field, and that indeed if eesults were the measure.
one could find little to justify most.
The

tem of child care which relates to institutionalized children

is theref e basically an unaccountable and unresponsive arrangement. As
a result,
ildren are abused, misused, misplaced and forgotten to such a
degree tha

it is more often the not the rule rather than the exception.

And the irony is that virtually all.of it is under a banner of care and
concern. Having headed the major state child welfare or juvenile correctional
agencies in three large states.(Massachusetts, Illinois, and Pennsylvania).
I have seen little evidence of basic accountability in the system or
indeed, fOr supPort of basic reform of the system by the major child
welfare organizations.

The perennial response to allegations of abuse and

misuse, is that l.)"we don't have enough funding" and 2.)"we need more
'qualified' staff." As desirable as both of these goals might be, tbe answer
to the dilemma resides in neither of the abovementioned.

With reference to

funding, the institutionalization of children is already being much overfunded.

It costs between $20,000 and MAO to keep a youngster in a state reform
school per annum in most states.
,

The Spofford detention home in New York City,

with a reputation for conditions of neglect and abuse, costs in excess of
$60,000 per annum per child.

Most child,welfare institutions who too often

keep in their populations "lightweight" or comparatively malleable youngsters
run in excess of $20.000 per child pfr.year.

The average cost of a state

training school ("youth development center") in Pennsylvania is now approaching
$35.000 per annum by the Pa. Dept of Public Welfare's own figures.

This is

more than the average upper-middle-class family could afford ( the best
eastern prep schools cost less than $8,000, room, board, and tuition).
One might Justify the exhorbitant costs if success were the rule, br if
it Was clear that the majority of youngsters could not profit from other
less expensive forms of care, or indeed their families share in the glut of
"Service" expenditure.

But such is not generally the case.

Rather, we oftin

spend 5 and 10 times the income of the "unfit" parents to place their children

L
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in institutions whiCh

guaranteefurther neglect and abuse.

That money for

beComing
the most part goes to a whole servicegiving establishment, thereby
tax dollars become more scarce.
more and more unavailable to the client as
"remedy"
proposed perenially...the need
With refereWce to the second
for more "qualified" staff:

That too, is all too often a shibboleth.

We

We need accountability. We need close,
If this can be given
monitoring, and we need advocacy for the children.
Butsqualifications in themselves
by "qualified" staff, so much the better.
preventing.child abuse in
gUarantee practically nothing-with regard to
I
Some of the worlt institutions for human neglect which
institutions.
Hall
have seen, have been run by "qualified" staff.(e.g. the Juvenile
need quality control of setvices.

Some of th0 worst havelalso been run by "unqualified",
Similarly, some of'the
staff (e.g. Rikers Island..Mountain View, Texas).
been
best have been run by "professionals" and other fine programs have
in Los Angeles)

ultimately on
y, "noe-professionals". Perhaps the model nould rest
"expert"
is
some form of consumerism, whereby the professional or the
Two
used as a resource, but the decisions are made by the "layman".

run

should
comments cOme-to mind....That of Harold Laski, the "professionals
best
judge
of
be on tap, but not on top", or that of Aristotle. that the

meal is not the chef, but the guest.

Professionalism in itself is not

a guarantee of dece:t care for youngsters.
continues
The misuse of children in institutions in this country
little
has changed
It ts my impression that
at a high and unacceptable rate.
"de-institutionalizatton,
despite the rhetoric of reform, the hysteria surrounding
Those
who come forth
and the professionalization of 19th century ideology.
should
as advocates for abused7neglected, over-institutionalized children
The Child
be looked at with the same measures applied in other arenas.
is one of the oldest and most
Welfare League Of.America, for,instance,
the
needs
of
children'. Having said this,
respected lobbying groups for
that
organization
derives the bulk of its
Congress shouldralso be aware that
institutional
dues from institutions and child care agencies with large
mayAg6 more consonant
youngsters
The needs of inptionalized
components.
Motors directly
with the needs of these agencies, than the needs of General
reflect,the needs of the average American.
but they are hardly identical.

'At timefthey may be similar,
.

+
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There is the matter of disinCentives in the child.care institutional
field.' There are_virtually no incentives to move youngsters out of
temporary foster care into adoptive homes for example.

There are few ilr

any incentives to work toward placing a youngster out Of the instilution
into his or her own home. There are few ineentives to work with the
natural families.

There are no incentives for residential centers to take
those youngsters who are most in need of psychiatric or social serfices and

Who generally, as a result end Up "warehoused" in large state hospitals
or institutions for the retarded.
in the opposite direction.

On the contrary, the incentives 'are all

It is to the-advantage of the average institution

to take the most malleable, least difficult Youngster, least in need of
"services" and to keep him or her as long as possible.
This insures a steady
per diem from the State or county, it moderates the number of unplpasantries
which might occur in the institution or surrou

ing community if more

difficultoblems were accepted.'and it also

lows professional staf

deal with,problem children which

re

to

unlike children in their own

life experience.

The result is often a dual system whereby those most in
need are relegated to the large.state warehouses for human neglect and
those who could be more easily handled in non-institutional or family
.settings are kept on in the smaller, more intensive institutions, as
inappropriate as it might be.
What can be done?

What directions might lead out of the labyrinth?

I would reCommend a few things.
I.

The witholding of federal funds from institutions which Use

2.

Witholding of federal fUnds froMany institution which incarcerates

3.

Federal incenti'ves to alternative programs as opposed

4.

A Moratorium on all federal monies for building of institutions, detention
centers, etc.

i.

Federal incentive support for monitoring and inspection of institutions

isolation and "seclusion" rooms.

in locked settings, any youngster who has not committed a crime,

to instions.

by persons o'r agencies outside the inbred child welfare and juvenile
correctional fields.
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6.

*

MOvemeat-toward cnsuaiirist models of evaluation of Care.

This might

,.include the training of educated advocates in the evaluation of

7.

the adequacy of care being given by the child care professions.
community-based youth service
Emphasis upon the,development of small
agencies.

8.

Get adoption out of the hands of those agencies which deriveAkeir
mechanisms.
income from foster care or institutional reimbursement
Irrt

IOW

(
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SenafOr &WAIL& Thank you for yOur views. I appreciate your testimony today.
I will be submitting questions for the record. There may also be other
.,4.t..:filk.rnbers of the. committee who. willibe submitting'questions to you
or the record. I think this is the best way to proceed because. I want
ttzt.make vertain everyone has a ehanee to test4fy.

A

Le(methank each of you on this panel for your contribution today.
We
Stibinitting questions to you for the record.
.Let, me noWeall the.next panel consisting of Sam Berman. exectitive
director, Vista Del Mar Child Care Services, Los Angeles, Calif., on
behalf of the Child Welfare League of America, Inc. ; Norman Powell,

vice president, National Organization of Child Care 'Workers Assoziations, Inc., New Thrk, N.Y.
We will include: your complete statements in the record. They will

appear there for distribution to other members.
In the. interest., of time, I would ask you to try,to give us a precise.
summary, if you would.

STATEMENT OF,SAM BERMAN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, VISTA DEL
MAR-CHILD- CABE SERVICES, LOS ANGELES, CALIF., ON 'BEHALF
OF THE CHILD ,WELFARE LEAGUE OF AMERICA, INC., AND NORMAN POWELL, VICE PRESIDENT, NATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF
CHILD CARE WORKERS ASSOCIATIONS, INC., NEW YORK, N.Y.

Mr. BERMAN. I am Sam Berman, executive director of Vista Del
Mar Child Care Services in Los Angeles, an accredited member of the
(Mild Welfare League of America.
I am appearing today as a member of the. board of Child Welfare
League of America. We have some 400 accredited member agencies,
providing a variety of services. Many of them are institutional programs. Our formal statement is provided for the record ; I will summarize,'us requested.

We require of our agencies standards above and beyond those of
licensing. We agree with those who have spoken about the abuses in
s institutions and share their anger and indignation that such
cond it ions do exist.

We would like to commend for your consideration several ways in
which abuses tan be prevented and be coareted.
First. and foremost, I think t iere n
be more recognition that.
we are speaking of different ki ds o institutions. Some of the abuses
that have been discuSsed fall in
rea of proprietary agencies, such

as, for example, the listing we just saw. Some exist in the area of
public institutiotrs, including primarily delinquency facilities and.
facilities for the retarded.
The league represents primarilL.nonprofit child welfare institutions
although there areusome public iMaitut ions as well.

One of the suggestions we hav is that every agency should have an
effective. vigilant board of directors, a group of lay individuals who
will see to it that. policies and programs are in the interest of children
and designed to assure their protection rather than permit any abuses.
The other has to do with the widespread implementation of stand-
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ards of services that have been defined, that are available, and that can
be enforced.
Each State has to develop a set of,standards as guidelines for its
licensing and has to enforce these licensing requirements.
'Another aPproach that we. believe would serve to protect. children
is the requirement Of accreditation. Accrediting, by whatever mite,
can bring about the highest standards of service, can help assure that
all the policies covered in the standards are maintained and there be
regular monitoring of programs.
Many of these recommendations require on the part of the Federal
Government a change in the legislative and administrative procedure,
particularly as regards the role of the U.S. Children's Bureau.

I am in a sense ad-libbing from experience although our written
testimony reflects these statements. Outpf my concern that we find
some. way to, prevent the horrors that have happened and that have
been reported here today, I would rather not do it just from written
mater i

One of the fwvices we need from the Children's Bureau is a return
to the consultation and techniCal assistance they provided to the States

in the past. This is particularly important in regard to the training,
supervision, and licensing personnel, to make sure they do indeed
enforce that which is on the books now.

We also believe that licensing standards must apply, although not
licensing itself necessarily, to all publicly run, agencies. Wherever
children are, they should be given the same`protection and the same
safeguards regardless of auspices.
In California, and we believe it is a useful model for other States,
we have developed a system of peer review. Child welfare agencies do
not wis to have among their number agencies that permit abuses or
S.
poor
We

aped a system to certify for membership in our State

associa onagencies that provide services. Probably the greatest possibility of enforcement of standards is through the purchasers or contractors for service. Each agencY that provides service which, receives
any public money must enter into a governmental contract. That
contract should call for standards that must be maintained, for procedures to be followed, that agencies are open to investigation and
inspection that monitoring be the responsibility of thecoonty or
State or wlatever political subdivision is buying the service. And in
particular we need a case revw process to jassure that no child comes
1. into group care who need not be there and that' no child remains in
what we refer to as "institutional drift."
One of the most pressing needs is f6r the continuation and expanSion of training, for the upgrading of personnelfrom executive to
child care staff, board members, whomever it may be, everyone associated with the care of someone else's children must receive responsible
training to carry out those duties.

We urge methods of developing a range of services and, in particular, assistance to agencies to diversify their programs, rather than

continuing to offer primarily, or in large part, group care.
Many agencies are changing their direction in order to provide the
service needed by the child rather than by the service they happen to
offer.
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We. do see\ the need for adequate funding as Senator Cranston's
material itself indicated.
Under title. ty-B we need help at least in terms of adoption subsidy
now, so children can be moved appropriately out of group care. With
full funding of title IV-B, much long-term group care can he avoided
in the tint place.
We like prioritiv that have been offered, and with regard to earlier
testimony, I am personally in agreement with much of what. has been
said. But, I think the record needs to be clarified some regard beeause there is some. confusion.

In our anguish about problems, there is a coni:ern about, how public
funds are being expended. Today there is a. confusion about- the use
of public dollars for edUC.ation of ethildren as against child we! flue

services as such. In particular, mention was made of institutiono,
operated by nonprofit organizations receiving funds for education of
children luid then using it for other purposes.
That cannot be the ease.
Public Larw 94-142 mandates educational opportunities for handi-

capped children, special education. It also mamiates what is called
mainstreaming, which is simply to get children into regular school

systems as early as possible.

Mention was made of one agency with which I am familiar. The

reason for my concern is that. the. executive. director of that ageney has

been a child advocate for many years, an -outstanding leader in the
field. He is not. without difficulties in his agency, I am sure, but, his
agency is one which offers quality elm to children, w ich takes MO
risk children and provides services which Aould not be erlooked.
In respect to this or any other agency, we ask only that one's views
of the agency not be limited in such a way as to condemn it out-ofhand wiihout knowing all the background.
For example, 'as a California agency, it does file its audit. reports and

its form 990 including detAils about its endowment funds. It has a
county contraet which goVerns services it provides. It is a licensed
agency.

It has gone through the peer review of our State. It, is an aecrediWd
member of the League j."It does have an investment port folio as part

of it .assets because op voluntary nonprofit. agencies must provide
funding to help subsidize the provision of services The agency
like any charitable igroupwill not. decline donations of IBM or

A.T.
stock, I ctri assure you. In fact, 'like. other voluntary groups,
they would welcome it. They ueed and use investment incomse in order

to further the prom.

The agency is ,ountable -for those funds to United Way, to the
county, to any enntracting group. .
A. very good recoinmendation -was made with regard to visitation by

health personnel. There is the opportunity or should he the opportunity, I know there had been when worked in the State of Illinois

some years ago, for members of the State department of health to join
-with child welfare licensing representatives to Make Visits to agencies,
'announced or o6herwise, for the purpose of licensing inspections. We
would encommge that practice. It is a very good one.
If You haVo-rniestions about. the system of ehild welfare, in ternts of
how it. might be modified, in terms of legislation, I would he glaa to
respond.
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I was pleased with the material given thus far about pmtecting the
rights of institutionalized children, the opportunity for the defense of
children's rights and staff rights in agenciest holding accountable all
agencies that offer this service.
Senatot RIEGLE. r appreciate your comments very much.
[The prepared stateinent of Mr. Berman follows :1

S.
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STATEMENT PRESENTED TO THE
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CHILD AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE
U.S. SENATE
BY
SAM BERMAN
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
VISTA DEL MAR CHILD CARE SERVICE
ON BEWALF OF
THE CHILD WELFARE LEAGUE OF AMERICAONC.
JANUARY 24, 1979

The Child Welfare League thanks you for inviting us to testify and
welcomes this opportunity to come before the Senate SubcoMmittee on Child
and Human Development to discuss concerns regarding the-abuse of children
in institutions. My name is Sam Berman and I
am Executive Director of
the Vista Del Mar ChildCare Service in Los Angeles.
Vista Del Mar is a
multi-service agency providing adoption services, foster family care,
group homes, residential treatment, special services to children, and
services taunmarried wells. Our agency is an accredited member of the
Child Welfare League of Am41-1ca.
I am currently on the Board of Directors of the Child Welfare League,
where I served as consultant, director of surveys, and 'nen assistant',
executive directOt until 1973.
I am a peer reviewer for the Council on
Accreditation of services for Families and Children,Ihk I am a member
and past president Of the Ameritan Association for Chil ren's Residential
Centers; vice president, Interneitional Association of Workers for Maladjusted
Children; and member, editorial board of The Child Care Quarterly.
-

I appear today on behalf of the Child. Welfare Lghgue of\America, (CWLA),
Inc., which was established in 1920, and is a national voluntary organization
for child welfare agencies in North America.
It is a privately supported
-organization devoting its efforts completely to the improvement of care and
services for children. There are nearly 400 child welfare.agencies
directly
affiliated with the League, including representatives from all religious
groups aS well as.non-sectarian.public and private non-prafit agencies.
-

The League's activities are diverse.
They include the activities of
the North American Center on Adoption; a specialized foster care training
program; research; the Office of Regional, Provincial, and State Child Care
Associations which represents more than 1.000 additional child and family
serving agencies-liriihis nation; the American Parents Committee which lobbies
for children's intrtegsts; and the Hecht'Institute for State Child Welfare
Planning which prOVides information, analysis, and technical assistance to
child welfare agencies on Title XX and other Federal fending source& for
children's services.

We share and applaud your concerns about institutional abuse of children.
Since 1920, the League has been playing a major role in the diffttult but
necessary job of'trying to improve the care of children, both in and out of
their homes. Accreditation and standard setting
are perhaps our best known
contributions. We art a membership organization composed.of
children's'
agencies throughout this country and Canada which have been accredited.
We
.

.

.
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have done
'develop and rev se standards for specific services to children and
them meet these stanWe-work
with
our
agencies
to
help
so for many
ce which nurture children and require regular reaccreditation
dards for
through on-site review and evaluation.
solely
The League also serVes as an advocate for all children (not
child
welfare
system).
.
Our advocacy
of
the,
those served by member agerkcies
well-intentioned effort
the
League
headed
off
a
began early in the 1920's when
in each
by the American Legion to establish large children's institutions
leaderAmerican
Legion
to
educate
its
Instead, CWLA worked with the
State.
public servicesond it was the American
ship to the importance of strong
welfare.
Legion that' proceeded to lobby for strong departments of public
responsible
League's
advocacy
that
was
largely
In the 30's and 40's it was the
farms"
and.custodial
public
orphanages.
for closing down the large !baby

CWLA studies have helped to arin*children's advocates with information
Almost 20 years ago,
to justify new directions in child welfare programs.
of Parents' (Was
one of our book-length project reports, "Children in Need
children
who
stayed
in
foster
care for 18
and Engler, 1959) revealed that
The League recomr
placediin
permanent
homes.
months to. 2 years were rarely
developmended that newnapproaches in adoptioh be tried and encouraged the
and regional levels by setting up the
ment of adoption exchanges on state
exchange to link children with waiting
first national adoption information
findings, the
families all over the country. To underscore those earlier
1976) showed
for
Families".
(Jones,.et.
al.,
League studY. "A Second Chance
services, which help people meet basic needs;
decisively that increased social
reducing the need for foster care placement.
have a demonstrable effect in
supporting a follow up study of "Second
CWLA has just committed itself to
harder evidence and because we want to
Chance," both because we want even
increase professional pressure for needed preveritive tervices.
.

11.

advocate, after ot er options have been tried',
In its role as a children's
participated as an amicus curiae in numerous
CWLA has turned tathe courts and
For
children'.
cases invólving the resolution %Ireful situations for
landmark "man in
ue
*as
an
.andcus
in
the
instance; in the late 60's; the
tii7aTTdren if there was a man
the house" case that sought to deny4renefits
of-whether he was supporting the child or not.
living in the house, regardless
al,. the League
As an amicus in T.M. "Jim" Parham et. al. vs. J.L. and J.R. et. in state mental
before
children
are
incarcerated
supports due process hearings
Miller,
In a current case before the Supreme Court, Youakim v.
institutions.
AFDC foster
CWLA supports a policy that requires States to ke responsible for
care payments when a child is placed with a relative.
child welfare
CWLA has been involVed in international Child advocacy and
We were among the few organizaservices activities from Biafra to Vietnam.
children,from the postwar baby lift were not
tions to Object when Vietnamese
relatives and
Carefully screened to assure that they dfd not have parents or
Our adoption specialists have
cauld legally he made available for adoption.
place children
shared their techniques in finding permanent homes for hard to training. of
with many countries and similarly we have shared curriculum for
with the appropriateness of
fester parents. We have always been concerned
We
are
on
record
that all facilities;
certain child care arrantements.
regardless of auspice, must be liscened or approved as meeting the same
Licensing might have helped in respect to the
requirements of licensing.
however, ones does not.
alleged abuse of children in the People's Temple
jungles
to
find
unlicensed
facilities or horrors.
need to travel to Guyana's
2

folb
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The Child Welfare League recognizes, as you do Senator,"the overwhelming horror.here in the United States. An incredible incidence of
abuse is taking place in one segment of this country's institutions-juvenile jails and correctional facilities.
During three days of dis,cussions on.the incarceration of children, televised live lay public
'broadtasting from Washington last spring, children who had been incarcerated described the atrocities in certain public training school
settings. Misuse of drugs, reliance on sOlitary confinement, and other
cruel and-Unusual forms of punishment masquerading as "treatment" were
common themes. As a moderator for the publicly televised dycussions,
the Child Welfare League's expert spoke to the special needs of certain
violent, abusive and agressive children who are incarcerated. He also
pointed outthat sufficient resources and adequate1 well trained, helping
professionals are needed to provide necessary treatment for these children.
The incarceration of children in large secure facilities which do not
meet basic licensing of programmatic standards unquestionably leads to the

\

abuse; of children.

Our experience.convinces us that there ts'a tragic incidence of abuse
of Our childreNin their own homes1 an inadence far greater than in ege
type of child institution, regardless of auspice.
In .cour judgement
institutional abuse will not be curtailed until public opinion recognizes
tha explicit harmfulness of officially saoctioned coeporal
shment (abuse)
in the family. IncreAsingly, we are working wdth pareetr10 help
them end
Weir abusive and neglectful patterns just as we are vigorously blowing the
whistle on punitive or inadequate children's facilities.
As part of our campaign against child abUse, we frequently provide
expert-consultation to public and private agencies concerned with institutional care.
Based upon research conducted by the League, and the experience
of developing and enforcing standards, we,have taken,strong stands. Strongest
of all of our recommendations is to create and maintain comprehensive, high
quality child welfare services system in each State.
This initially expensive
recommendation has yet.to be carried out by any State, as discoveredln HEW's
study of 25 States' child welfare systems.
NO State is a model, and some
are disgraceful in their practice and their pennywise approach to their most
valuable citizens.
The League has also conducted research and provided consultation specifically
related to institutional care. In 1952. a CWLA study looked at the few residential treatment centers in the country. Our report, "Residential Treatment
Centers for Emotionally Disturbed Children:
A Descriptive Study" (Reid and Hagan,
1952) described actual operations and provided the background for continuing
consultation to communities and agencies interested in improving their institutional care settings.
Twenty-five years later, the League conducted another,
extensive study of group care, convened a major conference on the subject and
published a document, "Group Care of Children CrossrOads and Transitions,"
(Morris Fritz Meyer, et. al., 1977) addressing the comprehensive set of issues
confronting the field.with regard to improving the quality and effectiveness of'
group care.
.

Currently, the League's Research Department is completing the results of
a survey'of behavior management'techniques ysed in Child Welfare League member
agencies.
This survey was conducted in the spring of .1978, at the request of
League staff and member agencies with residential facilities.
These agencies'
staff were experiehcing more difficulty in caring for children and wanted helpJ
3
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deinstitutionalize status offenders
As a result of the Federel goals to
Delinquency
from a3rrectional facilities, found in the Juvenile Justice and
Prevention Act and elsewhere, as well as other demographic and societal
factors, child welfkre workers have found themselves working with an inof children in group care settings..
creeSiegly older and'more disturbed-group
The preliminary results of this survey of 144 group homes and congregrate
focused on the
care fecilities of acCredited Child Welfare League agencies
to controlling.
use of medication and confinement as the two major approaches
troubled children.
Use of Medication
Over half of the facilities surveyed did use medication as a method for
handling children's behavior durin§ the last five years. The predominant
of
reason for use of medication was to alleviate the harmful behaviors
physical abuse of
Loss
of
impulse
control,
self
abuse,
and
hyperactivity.
which resulted in the use of medication. -others were the other major behaviors
In the majority of facilities, the medication is usually prescribed by a
The usual
psychiatrist employed by the facility or familiar wi.th the child.
medication
includes
close
observation
procedure for monitoring the use of,
by child carefttaff, maintenance of written logs describing the child's
behavior, and'mutine meetings with the pyschiatrist and the child care team.
Authorized continuance or discoAtingince of medication was based upon team
meetings held periodically with thellychiatrist.
the increased use of medication was the increase
The Major reason given fiir
The,staff of agencies were generally
in the number of disturbed children.
dissatisfied withthe dependence on medication to alleviate symptoms which
Reasons given for not wanting to use medicannot otherwise be controlled.
cation included the concern that the drugs mask the actual symptom and can
With an increase
become a crutch not only for the child but also for the staff.
medication
decreased
in
some
agencies.
in more skilled staff, the use of

ft

In sinewy, the findingeof the survey do indicate a signifiant use of
medfeation, but do not seem to indicate abuse. The survey does represent 'the
in psychiatric drug therapy as part
growing trend of -agencies to participate
surveyed, are
of their treatment program. The League, at well as the agencies
conafrned that dependency on drugs not be perpetuated. The use of medication
trained
by child welfare agencies must not substitute for adequate and well
profesby
strict
safeguards
and
frequent
staff, and when used, be accompanied
sional monitoring. ,

Use of Secure Confinement
facilitie; surveyed had confined children in a
Twenty two percent of the
Secure confinement took
locked room or unit during the past five.years.
wial
variotv forms, including secure rooem attended by staff* locked rooms
outside-.
quiet
rooms
where
staff
are
accessible
one-waf mirrors, and open,
monitoring children in confinement included a
In most Cases, procedures for
plus a written log of the child's behavior.
staff check every fifteen minutes
limited to less than three hours, although
Usually, the child's confinement was
24
hours were received. Over a third of
reports of confinement longer than
authorization
of the executive director or program
the facilities required the
administrator before confinement could be used.
.

4
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ThelmaJor reasons given for Using secure confinement included, helping
the child calm down ind gain control and preventing the child from
harming himAerself or others. The respondents to,the survey'recognized
the disadvantages of using tecurtcpnfinement as a means of punishment which
can bepsychologicallyharmful to children and may also.be abused by. staff.
.

.

As stated in the League's Standards for Services to Child Welfare Institutions,
"When.isolation is selected aS.the most advisable form of interference, it
should be handledas isolOton from a situatibn. .It is essential for the
child to have an adult nearby and in contactwith him." (pgs. 45-46)

O

This survey on child welfare,agencies problems with controlling children's
behavior has provided additional informatipn for use by a national committee
comprised of.agency executives, program'administratorS and experts in
group care which has been organized bythe Child Welfare League.
The committee
will present proposed revisions to the current League standards on services
of child welfare to the CWLA Board thieyear.
SignificSnt*attention is bells
'devoted to various kinds of good pract4ces to be used by group care staff
control of children's behavior' which will not only prevent physical abuse of
children,-but also will build or ma*ntain the child's integrity, serf-confidence,
and self-reliance.

-

Standards Development and Accredietion
The League has had long years of experience in developing and enforcing high
quality standards at the national and State level for all child welfare
services. The League has actively advocated for and assisted
States in developing strain, high quality programs and In developing ligensing requlrements and
prdcedures to ensure egropriate services. This experience led us to initiate,
with the Famdly Servic6 Associatoin Of America (FSAA) and with the support of
NEW, the creation of the' independent Council'on Accreditation of Services for
Families and Children.'qWe were concerned that service standards have not been
strengthened and frequently,eniforced at the Federal and State levels; there... 'fbre, we established this iedepeedent aecrediting council to assume the'funcflan of accreditation of pubhic,.and private.agencies for which the League
and FSAA have up to thiS tiee'ha'Ve been' rgOnsible.
Many other major groups arenow
participating in the Council,.and a major relieious greup, the National Conference of Catholic Charities, is exploring joint sponsorship with the League
,

and FSAA.

Provisi
for Accreditation provide guidance which can help to.safeguard
A against
use in instutional settings. 'These staedards include establishing
the nesponsibility of the agepcy's board and staff tcr.implement procedures
which result in accountable and appropriate servies. The provisions also
require the agencies to providle44,itS clients the opportunity and means to
lodge Cbaplaints or appeals when decisions concerning them or the services pro-

vided them webnsidered unsatitfactorY,
Two important a
of concern relating to abuse inchilecaring facilities,
theenisuse of me cation and disteuctive use of distipline, have specific
standards.
The misuse of medication could be alleviated-by adhering to the
following provisions:
,
#
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"MEDICATION OF CLIENTS, MEDICALLY PRESCRIBED DIETt, OR
SPECIAL MEDICAL PROCEDURES ARE PROVIDED ONLY ON TIME-LIMITED
WRITTEN ORDERS FROM A PHYS1CAN.
.

The agency explains and receives the consent of the client
or client's guardian when medication, medically prescribed
diets or special medical procedures are part of care or
service.

A copy of the written orderls mmintained in the client's
record, and,medications are aftinistered in accord with
the written order.

Alditypolicy specifies personnel authorized to administer
medication.
Administration of medications is logged, and their effects
noted, in the client's record.
The physician evaluates the client's response to medication,
diet, or special.medical procedures at the time designated
on the written orders or sooner if indicated.
All medicatiohs
medication,.the
the name of the
identifying the

are labpled 4it the name and dosage of the
name of the client for whom it is intended,
prescribing physician, and a numbeeor code
written order.

All medications are stored in a manner that ensures.strict
safeguards against unauthorized or accidental administration.

5A
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With regard to discipline of children in group homeslor child caring
institutions, the provisions state:
"Group L4ving is arranged to provide to every child the concern,
care, protection, variety of growth experiences, and relationships
normally expected for all children. Discipline is conducted in
- accordance with agency policy and the individual child's treatment
plan that exclude: (emphasis added)
isolation in 1 specdal punishment facility for more than the time
required for resumption of self-control and then only under the
supervisioe of an adult;

degrading punishment

corporal punishment;
punitive work assignments;

group punishment for one child's.behavior;
1

medication for punIshment; and
'

the deprivation ofithe child's right land needs (e.g., food,
parental Visits)."'

Additionally, the child caring agencies must assure that child care and
iupervision are continuously available: and that sufficient staff are
assigned to provide adequate attention to the children at all times.
The Council on Accreditation currently has a Service Council on Residential
Care Facilities that will evaluate public and private agencies Wet provide
'24-hour reSidential care for children. The site review team includes trained
professional field staff as well as peer reviewers--trained senior staff of
agencies accredited by the Council. *The review team looks into the governing
body of the organization, finances, administration, the physical plan as well
as the treatment program.
Accreditation, vapliestablishes good.policies end
practices provides' a,quality.control mecha
or agencies to measure the
delivery of services on this basis of standards. The League believes that
accreditation, linked wilith adequate monitoring and licensing activities at
the State level, are essential elements of an improved child welfare system.
ind improved residential care for children in-particular.
We would like to submit for the.hearing record copies of the CWLA Standards

for Group Home Service for Chndrenand CWLA Standards for ServiCes of
Child Welfare Institutions, as well as the Council'on AccrediTaTirrovisions
for Accreditation.

The Role of Public Child Welfare'kencies and Citizens
A critical example of the importance of sfanderds and licensing is reflected
in the tragic death of foster children in Guiana and the current placement
of over'200 children in the unlicensed Synanon camps. News re rts of. public
.worker caseloads of more than 100 children and their families c eerly exemplify
6
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in California. The
the case management problems of fhe foster care system
activities to protect children in institutions,
lack of appropriate licensing
foster
home
placement is also part of the Problemgroup settings, and
Public agencies responsible for the care of children must have adequate
families.
staff not only for the casework services for the children and their of the
surfervisory staff to atsure the heeds
They must else have adequate
There must
children are being met appropriately in the placement setting.
and licensing staff to ensure the continued
also be effective monitoring
staff
good care of the children. Arbitrary budgetary limitations and
public responsi"freezes" are destructive to the maintenance of an effective
Adequate resources are necessary to maintain
bility for the care of children.
private
agencies used to provide .institutional
goed care in both public and
do currently exist in
care to 5hildren.. Limitations, howe4er well-meaning,
ensure that
California and other States and.it will therefore be difficult to
If funds are short, and staff
suchAragedies will not continue to occur.
ilemple" or
inadequate, who will question the "low bid" of the next "People's
review the care being provided to children?

'

"citizen
We are aware of the increasing interest in the utilization of
review mechanisms, not only for the purpose of evaluating the internal
reviewing the
operation of institutions, but also for the broader purpose of
Thp
establishment
settings.
case plans of all children in various foster care
a group of concerned citize4 to investigate
of an independent publicegency or
trained people,
children's institutions Unless well organized'and staffed by
important
withihe
already
existing
and
eaay indeed work at cross purposes
Services
licensing units, placement units, and legally responseble,protective
However, experiments with
welfare
agency.
units of the public child
with
independent foster care review boards, which wil) work in coordinatiee
and the family 63urts to review the.
the State cbil,d welfare agencies
being conducted
disposition of all children in foster care placements, are now
Because
of
the
interest
in
this approach,
in various fonms through State laws.
conference
on
in four months, the League is sponsoring a major, specialized
While exploring the issues involved
Systems".
various "Fostee Care Review
research on the
with our funds, we alSo sought funding from HEW to do furper

various approaches to foster care review.
The

Importance

of the Spectrum of Child Welfare Services

for children
We wish to emphasize the important role of institutional care
According
spectrum
of
child
welfare
services.
within the context of the entire
Study of Social Services to Children and
to a recent HEW study. 'National
in foster care
Their Families", 28% of the children receiving services were
500.000 children, 79%'were
Representing
a.total
of
more
than
facilities.
14% in institutions, and 7% in group homes.
beipg.cared for in foster homes,
vieWed'as the
WhTle foster care services, along with adoptions, are often
indeed.a brolder array of services to children
hild welfare services, there is
preserving the
-and their families which,are essential for protecting and
preventive services
Ti4se
services
include
supportive
and
welfare of children.
shelter-care, homemaker services,
such as protective services and emergency
social
social services fol- unmarried parents, day treatment, day care and
services
services for children in their own homes. Although this spectrum of
resources
in
local
communities
are
is generally acknowledged as necessary,
7
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woefully inadequate to ensure the development and delivery of these services.
Currently, we see considerable attention drawn to the inadequacies of this
child welfare system, with a focus on the lack of tdequate case planning
systems to ensure the development of pericanancy for children, whether that
be return to their own home, adoption, long term foster care, 9r emancipation.
Concerns aboet over-reliance on the foster care system have also included
concerns about the use of institutional care which is harming.children.
This committee has heard from several witnesses of the poor care and inappropriate treatment in some institutions, and an examination of this problem
is warranted. However, this examination should notle based on the premise
that institutions are bad and that institionalization of children, is of
'itself, &bustle
All too often deinstitutionalization is seen as a solution
for the tragic incidences of institutional abuse.
Our experience with the
care of children indicates that certain children need specialized, intensive
and structured Care available only in well-run institutions. When it is
appropriate to place children in smaller facilities, it must not be seen as
the less expensive way to go.
Rather, the commitment of funds needed to
develop and implement appropriate cgmmunity based service facilities must be
assured by all levels of governmmot. The Child Welfare League of America
believes that insitutions are a vital resource in the spectrum of services
that a community needs to serve children who must be cared for outside of
their own homes and who are more emotionally disturbed or violent. A
comprehensive child welfare system is not comprehensive without group care
facilities available.
The Federal Government's Role
A critical and important role is played by the Federa1 government in
protecting the nation's most vulnerable and disturbed %jildren. The child
welfare systeM, established at the State and local leve s, has certainly
been enhanced through a variety of laws supported by this Subcommittee and'
Congress.
The income maintenance programs for dependent and disabled children of poor
families; the Federal financing of foster care for children and the resultant
regulations which call for an administrative six month review of children
placed in foster care; and the historically important Title IV-R program of
the Social Security Act, while under-funded, have provided a framework for
the delivery of child welfare'services in the States.
Likewise, the es blishment of the National Alinter on Child Abuse and Neglect
has helped foc
national attention on the needs of abused and neglected
Thildren and the importance of services to their families or caretakers. The
goals of the Juvenile Justice and.Delinquency Prevention Act "to,seearite
children from adults in correctional facilities and to eliminate the-Institutionalization of status offenders in correctional facilities" are important
and should be pursued. Assurances that status offenders as well as juvenile
delinquents will be appropriately served, according to their treatment needs,
and in'non-secure facilities, must be implemented through reasonable guidelines,
however.
8
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This subcommittee's leadership and strong support for adoption legislation
has resulted in the enactment of a Federal program to locate permanent homes
for hard to place children who are available for adoptoin. The subcommittee's
diligence resulted in appropriations to support the program's early implemenWe_and others are eagerly'awaiting the Department of Health. Education,
tation.
and Welfee'splan - more than six months after the bill's enacWent - to implement the critical information exchange program which will matttravailable
children with waiting parents.
All of these Federal programs, strongly supported by this subcommittee, provide
However, additional funds and
necemary resources and program requirements.
monitoring
of
the
implementation for child
more striogent requirements and
welfare programs at the State and local levels are needed. At the Federal
for the human services
. level, we believe qat the major department responsible
should,
through
its existing overprograms, Health, Edbcation, and Welfare,
sight, monitoring, and auditing functions, make serious efforts to remedy
abuses in service settings.
As a result of a General Accounting Office study of the foster care system
and the resultant activities of the HEW audit agency, children in New York,
through a recent State Supreme Court ruling, will be returned from out-of-state
The court's decision that foster care children have a constituplacements.
tional right to treatment will finally set in action thetreview and return of
The GAO and HEW studies, as well
chlldren from placements in othen States.
as the N.Y. Civil Liberties Union provided evidence of inappropriate care and
treatment being provided by agencies in Florida, Virginia, New 3erseyi ii
some cases provided by proprietary agencies.
Attorney General to initiate
We are also supportive of authority for the U.S.
or intervene in civil suits to protect the rights of institutionalized persons
in cas-k of cruel or unusual punishment and lack of appropriate treatment as
set forih in S. 10, the Rights of Institutionalized Persons bill, introduced
and the large
by Senator Rayh. We are well aware of the lengthy time span
expenditure of funds which are required to implement enforcement procedures
which will finally result in improved situations, but strongly believe that
investigating and correcting abuses where they exist .requires a stronger
commitment from the Federal government.
The Child Welfare League continues to support the legislative efforts of
Congress to improve the existing child welfare programs. As we see it,
shortchanging these programs means settling for limited protections to limited
numbers of children at risk of abuse and neglect. We support expapded funding
for a stronger Title IV-B, mandated foster care review requirements, and
Federal financial assistance for adoption subsidies for hard to place children,
while maintaining the current open ended funding for necessary foster care.
The League stands ready to work with the Congress to see that child welfare
' legislation is enacted which protects children in need of services by providing
adequate resources to support high quality servicoart..,\
4
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Summery
"

Comprelinsive, high quality child.wel/SVi service progranm in the States
WIWI& be achieved with adequate resources and enforcement of standards.
Licensing and accreditation of agencies, coupled with strong public concern
for appropriate care of childrtn, will move Us in the right direction.
Throughout the past six decades of the Child Welfare League's existence,
and the even longer time spent 4y-child welfare agencies in working for
and with children, we have witnessed frequent emotional events and dramatic
headlines about
se of children.
Protection en care do not make A
headlines, bu
hey do torabuses. We must continue to promote thoughtful
and humane
with chi dren andtheir families in an effort to prevent
and alleviat harm to the nation's children.
.
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Senator RIFAILE. lir. Powell, you inay proceed.
Mr. POWELL. My name is Norman Powell. For Llte past. 14 years I

have worked as a child care work professional in institutions for emotionally disturbed children in the Washington-Maryland metropolitan
area, and also in Latin America. Today I am representing the: National
Organization of Child Care Worker Associations.
Currently I hold the position of second vice president of the. national organization. This o -aanization'.was incorporated in. 1977, and

it is primarily an organiz tion made up of direct line child care

workers, and people who pre iously worked as direct line child care
workers.
In a sense I am talking about, and we are. representing those people,
the child care personnel who actually work in institutions and actually

have witnessed, and unfortunately, in some. instances, have even participated in some of the abuses that we have been hearing about.
I would like to say a little more about our national group and how
it got organized: On the State level a group of concerned child care
workers got too-ether and decided, that due to the great sense of.trus-

tration that &ley felt, resulting from many institutional prdhlems 0,--

?

-....

.

which they could not correct, it *as felt that one way to advocate for
children, but. also attempt to better the situation, would be to organize'
.
an assoeiation on a statewide level.
Later we met. in workshops and conferences with other child care
workers from other States to discuss similar problems and who also
expressed similar concerns. We decided that it would be. a good idea
to organize some kind of natimial group.
In terms of our view on the issue of institutional abuse, clearly there
are many deplorable situations in institutions:. However, we feel that
if we closed down all the. ist itutions and go to community-based kinds
'of programs or place children in foster care programs, this still is not
goiligato resolve the probleni of abuse because it is our belief that in
order to work with emotionily disturbed, retarded kids, physically
nandWapped kids, it. requires people with special skills and with speeial skills and with special expertise. Not anyone can work effectively
with these special children. I do regret that there is not sufficient time
for me to read my prep;ired oral statikient.
Senator RIEGLE.. We are going tol'iut your prepared statement. in
the record at the conclusion of yourtestimony.
Ur. POWELL. A main point that I want to make is that we. vehemently disagree with the testimony that said more training of personnel would not rectify the problem. We vehemently disagree, with
,...
that.
The child-care-worker in an institutional setting is the person who
spends the majority of time. in direct work with the child. Fifty percent of the child-care workers in this country have less than a high
,
schooLeaacation.
gaining
skills
in
Podr the child-care -worker who is interested in
child-care work, it is virtually impossible to get any college training,
not to even mention graduate training, in the area of child-care work.
In the country there currently exists seven viable bachelor degree
programs in child-care Work. Because of this, one of the tijings that
we would recommend would be Federal legislation that A-4W require

4
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each State to certify child-care workers. Currently this is being done

in only one State in this Nation, and that is New York; and this is

being done through the New York Association of Child Care Workers.
The second point would be that child-care work training programs
are urgently needed. They should be supported. Also, there should be
support for local mental health oromnizations and training prOgrams.
Most importantly, there needs to IP-Kk a commitment from l al, State,

and Federal authorities to support the priorities of the lehild-care
worker.

As of December 20, 1978, the only program for the tlraining of
residential child-care workers on a national basis was candied. This
is indeed unfortunate for it represented the only federally. Apported

effort to train those people who work directly with children in
institutional settings. Thank you.

Senator RIEGLE. I want to be sure to ineorporate into 'your written
presentationsany supplementary notes either of you develop that may
have been mased in your summaries.
I appreciate your summarizing. I know the. others who want to
...s-peak aro- also appreciative.
We, nlay stibmit in writing questions from Senator Cranston and
tiom mysOf' and:possibly others that. will draw out some additional
.. things that. we "wiaul4 like to discuss with you.

t

'.

,:,-

.
.

'Thduk -you-"14ry rettleh..
r. PowEr4L. Thank you.

.

{'I'h ei. prepared, statementqq Mr. PoWell and information referred
to follows:]
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STATEMENT OF
#

THE NATIONAL OaGANI7ATION OF ,HILD CARE WORKER ASSOCIATIONS,

INC.

GIVEN TO THE U.S. SFNATE SUH-COMMITTEF ON CHILD AND HUMAN D'VFLOPMFNI
WI.DNESDAY JANUARY 21, 1979

CHAIR: SEN. ALAN CRANSTON (D.-CALIFORNIA)

My name is Norman W. Powell, Jr.

For the past fourteen years I

have worked as a child care work professional in institutions for
emotionally disturbed children in the Washington-Maryland Metropolitan area.

Currently I am presidant af the Maryland Association

of Child Care Workers, Inc.

and am here today representing the

National Organization of Ch11d Care Worker Associations, Inc.
currently serve in the
Orpanization.

I

pacity of 2nd Vice President of the National

On behalf of the Board and Membership of NOCCWA, I

would like to thank Sen. Alan Cranston and staff director Suzan*
Martinez for giving NOCCWA the otportunity to offer this testiMony
relating to the institutional abuse and neglect of children.

Such

an opportunity has even greater significance in that this begins the
first month of the International Year of the Child.

The National Organitation of Child'Care Worker Associations, Inc.

waa incorporated in the fall of 1977 and is composed of 15 state-wide
associations of child care workers.

NOCCWA'is the only national

group that represents the 100,000 child care workers who staff the
residential facilities that care for approximately 300,000 children.

The majority of these children reside in ublicly supported programs,
and are classified as emotIonally disturbed, retarded, delinquent,
-1-
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physically handicapped, neglected and or abused.

Child care workers,

(sometimes referred to as houseparentiO counselors, prefects, mental

health aides, etc.) are those men and.women who work directly with
these youngsters attending to their basicwgrowth and developmenAal
A

needs over a 24 hour period.

They are the "front line" workert who
t

spend the majority of-their working hours in direct contact with the
youngsters and almost without exception are the institutional personnel
who are the least prepared for their assigned responsibilities, receive
the least remuneration, and have the least influence on t'he policies
and decision making-process of the institution.

'.This is indeed tronic, for it is the child care worker who by the

ve6, nature of his or her responsibilities is tn a unique position in

which to provide much support and advocacy on the behalf of the institutionalized c'hildren.

Unfortunately, due to the lack of profession

'respect and atiministrative support, the child care worker works in a

perpetual state of frUstration, low morale, and anger.
institutionalized child rarely

Thus, the

benefitted by the o,timum potential

of this 24 hour, direct care personnel.

The iSsue of institutional child abuse and neglect has been a
perennial concern for competent and .sensitive child care workers.

It is unfortunate that it is only recently that this issue is being
brought to'the attention of the American public.

While it would be more comfortable for us to believe that the
times of "Oliver Twist" are long gone,
-2-
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Chat Uhere has been in the past, there is today, and there will .be
in the future considerable and extensive child abuse and neglect in

.

our Nation's residential facilities unless quick 4E;nd effective action
is taken%

Numerous horror stories of helpless, defenseless younzsiers
.

victim-

ized by both peers and staff can be recounted vividly by anyone who
has worked for any length of time in a residential facility; or has
had the opportunitar to speak directly with child care staff or to

youngsters serVbd in such programs.

The fact that many children are

the victims of sexual assault by the adults to whose care they are
entrusted; that harsh and abusive physical punishment is 4frequenely
intlicted; that living conditions both physical and emotional are
:

oxen more deplorable than one woUld imagine; all of these facts

are

shocking, unfortunate realities; shocking perhaps to the vast number
'of Americans who have never really seen the inside of a children's
'Institution.

These truths are certainly most unfortunate for the

youngsters who must live in these institutions, many through no
fault ot their own.

The National Organization of Child Care Worker Asotiatians,
through its network of aationwide contacts with child care workers
in more than 25 states is in the unique position of having a wealth
;

of knowledge of the conditions whieh exist in A multitude of institu-,
....

tional settings.

.

,

.

At child care'training
conlereUces and workshops
,4

conducted in various parts of the country, incidents depicting

abusive situations and conditions are openly verbalized by many
-3-
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of.the child care workers who attend these conferences.

The depressing stories describing much of the physical, environmental, sexual, and emotional abuse existent in institutions where
they have worked (or currently work) are recounted in the informal
and formal discussions of the participants.

.

During these discussions

there are two recurring themes. - 1) the pathetic lack of adequate

training and supervision available to the workers and 2) the tremendous
ld ,care %workers.
sense ot frustration and helplessness felt bAch \L
It is not surprising to receive these continuous reports of institutionnI.physical and sexual abuse, when we consider the fact that the

'

vast majority Of agencies do little to effectively at4ract, recruit,
and or retain qualified personnel.

Today, in 1979 the minimum require-

tor
ment needed to work in the majority of this nation's facilities

troubled children is an eighth grade- educatien.

Thus, we have a

situation in which the least trained people are hired and given the
institudirect care responsibility or the most disturbed and troubled
th childten is often preferred,
tionalized children. Prior experience
but rarely a requirement for institijftional employment.

In gases where an individual has been fired from one institution
for incolipetence, child abuse, or worse,

he or she can easily find

employment at other children's, institutions for there literally are

Undoubtedly, a great
few enforced standards or effective checks.
number of the adults who work in the nation's institutions as child
professionals who
care workerS are competent, mature, well-trained
highest quality of care-to the children
are dedicated to providin
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with whom they have been entrusted.

Neverthelesat xhile all states

.

have developed clear and compreqensive guidelines for their flora?,
. .

.

fessional" staff positions, to our knowleage no state has establi$hed
maaningful critesla for the institutional child care worker.

e majority do dot recognize the roleas one of importance.
faced with this

Im.fact,

When

of intolerable conditions, whön met with
.

.

constant'fru tration in their attempts to r

odify institu-

1%.

tional abusivaNituations; coupled with sub-poverty salary scales and
spartan-like work schedules, the majority of'these competent and
potentially competent individuals leave or are greatly tempted to
leave this field for others trial are more lucrative; less humiliating,

and more professionally rewarding and recognized.

This constant cycle

1

of turn-over among institutional child care personnel creates an
itat.

institutional milieu of continuouS instability for all staff and
children in residence.

t

Though rarely'considered as such, the devasting psychological
impact of this perpetual staff-turn-over represents Zone of the most

flagrant examples of institutional emotional child abuse.:
ta

Institutional child abuse and neglect occurs in many torms.

There

arethe more glaring and perhaps moat serious forms of sexual abuse,
.certainly outlawed in every program, and usually occurring because
of 'the inadequacies in screening, hiring and supervisfon indicated
before.

:

A somewhat leas glaring form is physical abuse which occurs

in far too many programa under various guises.

Corporal-punishment

is one aspect of physical abuse 'which is not only permitted, but
-5-
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often encour.aged in many programs throughout the country.

continue

Youngsters
ft)

to be paddled, strapped, piinqed, and otherwise, for'comftting

results
a range of institutional policy viollitions.t. Such activity often

in serious injury to the youngster, notwithstanding the sometime

irreparable emotional sauma thai occurs.-

Yet another as#Wct of physical abuse is the often indiscriminate
d irrational use' of,,,ZLockup Rooms" and other restraining devices

for youngsters under the label of "treatment".

This is not to say

Co be
that some' disturbed and disruptive adolescents dollot need

restrained or temporarily isolated, however, sufficient number of
child care staff, skilled in appropriate counselling a.nd.restraini
techniques, would obviate.the need for relying solely on phys
restraints.
411.

Yet another aspect of physical abuse is heavy use orpSychotropic

0

drugs and medicatiofis that predominate some programs.

1

For the most

.

'part, this situatil# is notiadeqtately monitot,ed.' Many child care

...N4.r.--"..%+.4i.rkers

have experieneed sang youngsters uncrar their care so drugged

that, they had to be literally proppe.d up.

Because of the cnild care

worker's low status in the program, and lack of traiaing in human
behavior:, he lacks the ability to challenge or question this treatment

Another form of abuse is Emotional abuse,

More subtle than the

other two, the effe%ts of this abuse on children is just as devastating
.

One of the things institutionalized youngsters need

and long lasting.

*

6
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is d warm, secure enviornment, with sensitive, mature, and under.

standing adulAs providing consistent care.

People who can help repair

their damaged minds and guide them toward developing the necessary
social skills for a priogiuctive life in society.

To.offer these

yOungstersiless than competent caretakers, upon Whom they must rely,

is,almost sore damaging than leaving the youngsters in the environment
.

filam which they cane.

'

The hig0 turnover rate among child care workers adds
emotional abuse of the institutional youngster.

to the

Ile, unfortunately

is subjtct to a constant string of intruders'in his life; and far
each the child is asked to or expected to develop meaningful
relationships.

Th

many workers, lacking even the mnit rudimentary

s

*

in

child care, unkrowingly batter and abuse these childre 4111at
,otionally
borders on being an understatement.

It is, ironic, that.just one month

ago (Dec. 20, 1978) HYW cancelled the only national training project
.for child,care workers.

In many programs livini groups, of disturbed children are very large,

With an inadequate number of child care workers to supervise them.

Thirleads to many incidents where the youngsters inlbare are

victimized.

Likewise; many workers are left on duty with, virtually no support or

* backvap systems to aid them in handling a difficult child.. Ttere have
been countless incidents where uncontrollable youngsters have taken
over the living unit andrwrecked havoc on the other youngsters and

the pcilityl
-7e.
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Poor programs and recreational resources add to*the litany of
million
incidents which leave tooimatiY of the mbre than a quarter crf a
institutionalized children in doubtful living sitUations.

Environmental abuse is another element which preys heavily upon
Insiitutions with.poOr physical

Childi*en who'live away from home.

plants, inadequate living facilities and inappropriate locations can
be found in almost everyalitate.

For example,'One institution in a

l'1'Ving area in double
northern state housed 24 youngsters in a tight

decker bunks.

Although fechnically in compliance with the minimum

the
state codes, the close quarters produce nuierous prohlemp among

youngslers.

Additionally, it hardly provided an atmospAere conducive to social
Beds,Kflhaire and old metal lockers made up
growth andievelopment.
"How can you
r,
the furnishings, and as one,child care worker remarked
for their clothing when the agency does
teach these youngster& care
Such problems in the prolhot provide dressers or clothes closeli"
instivision of basic faciffties is still a larks problem among many
and Hispanic
tutional programs. Many facilities ihat house Black
culturally
youngster* continUe to deny them the oeportumity of having
The reality
stimulating objects as a part of their livielwenvironment.
(

.

f one's immediate living
is that few programs recognize the importance
environmsent to one's des'relopmsnt.

each of
Unfortunately, many, many mofe examples could be added to
institutiopal abuse indicated here. It is a
the major categories.of

:27,,
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large and complex problem that highlights the fact that we as a society
have not thought that children who live in institutions are really----""--important.

As thr ripuiltS of a'three year national study of "Children

Without Homes" conducted by ;he Children's Defense Fund pointed

out;

"Despite immense public concern about familial abuse, no state visited
had set up mechanisms nor issued guidelines to monitor and el imina&"
the institutional abuse of children."

Furthermore, "states are oftea

neglectful parents - sometimes even Abusive ones - failing to meet
their ongoing obligatiOn to individual children at risk of or in
lacement.

Public systems lack the capacity to ensure coordinated

program planning and service delivery.

Compliance with even weak laws

and regulations is inadequate."

The study goes on'to 'Point out that there is no explicit federal

policy toward childrenliving out of their hqmes; with the weakest
area being the lack of federal protection afforde# children at risk
of removal, or already removed ficam their,homes.

We believe that the Federal government must exert strong decisive
leadership if the abuse of children in institutions is to he eliminated.
This l;adership must come, in part, through, the development of

a

comprehensive policy directed towetVci setting the tone for qnality

care and treatment of institutionalized chi
lation Wait be enacted and enforced, partic
national minimal standards.

Appropriate legisy in the area of

The approach must be comprehensive rather

than piecemeal if the destructive patterns, currently too common, are
to be reversed.

Specifically, we would like to make the following

recommendations to the Committee.
-9-
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First, appropriate standards for children in institutions.must be
developed on a national level.

These standar% must include the entire

address
array of services in an institution and specific provis ons must

the role, responsibility, friteria, wt;rking eonditionsc and training
for all child care workers.

For example; training and educational

scale,
programs for child care personnel must be developed oh a large

in fader to begin the proceis of developing a pool of qualified workers

who can staff institutional programs.

It should be noted that in

government
Sweden, France 1 Canada and other countries, there is a

certified and recognized individual called an Educateur or psycho-

(

educateur, who handles duties similar to those of the American child
These individuals are trained in nationally recognized

care worker.

programs, shmilar to teachers and social workers, and then are licensed
the'state.

This professional cadre of men and women, who likewise

receiveoprofesslonal salaries, pr4pides a much higher level of care to

children in institutions than currently available to0106terican youngsters.

A-National Training Plan should be developed that would Insure
aimed at
immediate 1n-service training'and staff development programs
a.
Conup-grading the skills of child'dare worVers currently employed.
% ,
of
currently, such a plan should include the professional development

the child care worker role, culminating in a nationally recognized
Pt
Certificate as an indication of minimal competency for child care

practice.

It is incrediable when we consider the fact that there are

only seven colleges in the

tire country that offer pA level degrees

in professional child care.
-10--
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Comprehensive standards should also address such areas us recruitment
and hiring policies of agencies, ratio of *Wild care workers to children,
references and streening procedures, physical facilities and furnishings
(particularly in the child's living area) and internal and external
',grievance procedures for children and staff.

Another area requiring major attention is the salaey scales for
child care workers.

Salary scales must be sufficiently raised in order

to attract the most qualified workers who will stay longer and avail
themselves of the necessary training.

Currently, in many parts of the

country, child care workers are paid considerably lower t4an teachers
*.,-

A0 social workers.* In some,areas they a.re paid lowilkthen maintenance

personnel inmthe local municipality.

In some cases the wages of some

child care workers are just above the poverty level.

In almost every

institutional prograM, the child care worker is the lowest paid staff
member involved in " reatment" - yet always the one whose interactio
with the youngster i1 the most constant and demanding, physically-a
'

o

well as emotionally.

Rectifying this situation does not necessarily

mean putting more money into the system, but rather re-ordering Federal,
state, and local funding-patterns and agency priorities to free_up
resources for more realistic child care, salaries.

While child care workers will fl.waYs be subject to odd working hours,

weekend duty, and shift work, wo.king conditions and other benefits 7rd
.

ed compensate for these necessary but unusual working conditions.

There also needs to be 4iuk0.t-in systems tlaat provUle for a more

careful monitoxing and review of

9

programs.

These systems
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should be both internal and external.to-the institqtion, and should
provide the mechanism to enable child care workers and other staff
to advocate fqr children.

While such systems may seem threatening

to some, its careful development and implementation can only serve
to strengthen our ability to provide better services to children.

We have cidhfined our recommendations to those most significant to'

child abuse and neglect in institutions and the child care worker.
Because of our limited resources and _having ony recently been
invited to respond.to this hearing, we did not have the time to
We would, of course, weLpotie

prepare a' more comprehensive response.

tee opportunity to empmnd

on and further def:ne our reomueoda:lons.

Thank yo for extending to us this time.

a,
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Senator RLEGLE. Let me ask Mr. Barr, Mr. Smiles, Dr. Kline, and Mr.

Aber to come forward.

I understand Senator Hatch wants to introduce Dr.-Kline.

Senator Hatch, we are pleased to have you here.
.
Senator HATCH. Thank you very much, Senator.
It is a. great pleasure and-honor today to introduce to the Subcom:
tinittee on Child AbuSe and Neglect a fellow Utahan and one of our
Nation's most eminent experts in the field of child abuse, Dr. Donald
Kline. Dr. Kline is one of the pioneers in the battle against child abuse
and neglect. He is head of our State's Department of Special Education and is the author of sevel.al of the major articles and research
projects in the field.

I am particularly honore4 to be able to present Dr. Ilrline to this
subcommittee because he is dh6 of the primary advocates tof increased
efforts to prevent this terrible tragedy of child abuse. I believe
his
views on needed reforms of residential institutional practices deserv
a wide hearing, and I am glad to note that the Nalional Center for
Child Abuse and Neglect has awarded a research contract to the. Utah
Stec University team. which Dr. Kline personally trained.
So I commenoi to the subcommittee:the committee
which I also
sit, Dr. Donald Kline and1/4of course, I fan Aure theseupon
other gentlemen
who are with him here today.

It has been a privileie being here, Doctor. I
have to run but I
wanted to just let Senator Riegle and Senator Cranston
members of our committee know of youte achievements and the other
and my own
confidence in those achievements.
Senator RIEGLE, Thank you, Senator Hatch. We're grateful that
you
could appear here this morning
and introduce your distinguished colleague from Utah, Dr. Kline.

We will start with Dr. Kline first and then we will io on to the

others.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM W. BARR,
ADMINISTRATOR, SOCIAL
REHABILITATION ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT
OF HUMAN
RESOURCES, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, ACCOMPANIED BY GREG.'

ORY SMILES, PROJECT DIRECTOR ON INSTITUTiONAL
CHILD
ABUSE, DIVISION OF YOUTH AND FAMILT SERVICES, DEPARTMENT`OF HUMAN SERVICkS, STATE OF NEW JERSEY;
DONALD
KLINE, PH; D., DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL
'EDUCATION, 1:11.11
STATE UNIVERSITY, LOGAN, UTAH; AND LARRY
ABER, SPECIAL
ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR, CkILD ABUSE
UNI% OFFICE FOR
CHILDREN, COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

.

Dr. KLINE. Thai& you, Senator. I an)lonored by that
At the outset, let me set the rclCord straight on one item.introduction.
We heard a
moment ago that all of the grants fOr institutional abuse and
neglect
have been given to 804e agencies who.
are
responsible
for
the
tions of the institutions:In a technical sense, I suppose that is opera(
true. In El
literal sense, at lest, Utah is an exception.

While our State Division of Family Services

was the technical re4'cipient of the grant, we have a statute in
our 'state that prohibits the

Is

2 § ,to
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agency from examining cases of child abuse or neglect within the instt utions that operate under its aegis. They have, therefore, subcontracted this project to our ( Id Abuse Sta Ny Team at I itah Stale" Tillversity, and we are very pleitsed to be working in that ca meity.
d the DiviThe relationship betweeAt our universityamsied, tea
ring of icer for a
sion of Family Services. It is a I itt le hit like beingyi
puUc schcol under Public Law 94-142. Whil ilte public school .11.-;
charged with paying for the services of that. officer7the Fe( ral rules
and regulations say they are not, within the employ of the putic school
and, therefore, they do not have a conitict of interest.
Frankly, I want to say as a matter of record that witile we re subeonti.actors to the. Division of Family Services, we are. not. in their employ and, therefore, we do not represent a conflict of interest in investigating child abuse and neglect. in our own institutions in I itah.
Second; Mr. Chairman, I would like to e,xtend an apology for not.
entering a lengthy statement for the benefit of the record. The. reason
for that is, of course, that. we had very little leach inn.. Frankly, I have
summarized to a large extent. those. comments that. I want to say to the
emninittee and for't he rociird. At the. same tinie, I Fould offer to produce adclitional evidence and *writtenotestimony, shouhl the committee
so desi

Let me skip quickly to some. of the statements and make. them quite
categorical. If there are questions, I will be happy to resnyd.
..First, I was particularly pleased when Senator:Cranston 1Rdicated at

the beginning of this hearing today that, untiI now we had failed to

look systematically at. the problems of institutional abuse of neglected
ehild6m. I think that. can be substantiated. At the same t ime, I would
not detract or kkkt our or minimize the work that has been done by Ken
Wooden, Mr. Miller, the Justice Department-, and others.
In the interest of clarity and hopefully cif brevity, let. me make\the
following comments.
While we hear stories about the atrocities that go on within our inst it ut ion, and I know they do, I think t ie committee should know that.
the childrpt who come into conflict with the. law and ultimately popu. late our institutions are for the most part vict ims of physical abuse,

neglect, abandonnemt, and/or sexind molestation before they come
in conflict with juvenile alit horn ies and before they are eommitted to
inst it ut iona I environments.

,.enator.RIEGLE. Dr. Kline, I'd like to interrupt for a moment please.
iniwt leave. for a short period, but I hope to get back here. I have an-

other matter which I must attend to. and I cannot postpone it. I am
going to ask our staff counsel.. Susanne Martinez, to chair the hearing
while I am away, and I would like to proceed in order until (al* we,
finish or I arn able to return.
Please eontinue now, Dr. Kline.
Dr. KLINE. Mily44ww say, Ms.,Chairpersoepeconti, too many of
thoso einploye(I by our institutions are untrained or inadequately
trained to cope with the complex social, psychological, and educational
problems these children bring it h them to the institutions where. they
are efwttaitt ed. 7

This is not to say that the institiitimial psytalliatrist or physician is
inadequately trained. But the large part of a ell ild's day is spent in his
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cottage, in his cell, whatever it happens to be. And, in our part of the
country, these people charged with their supervision _come from the
eenununity in which the institution is located. By and large, they have
not had any special training in working with these children.
Third, would like.to observe that most of the. American public
still cling
the notion that childrenplaced in institutions are inherently bac inherently angry, and inherently committed to socially
- unacceptable .havior, and that society is entitled to extract retribu-

tion for, their wrongful acts.
There \is an abundance of testimony to show that most of these
children are not criminals. Tliey may be status offenders, runaways,
arid the' like, but they are not criminals..
I would submit to the committee and for the benefit of the record
that\ at the juvenile lev.el, when you find a status offende, he/she is
probably running for a good reason.
I ,think the American public is becoming 'more .aware of the cause
of child abuSe and neAlect. Still a large majority of us fail to realize
that both the abusing parent and the abpsing institution have minimal
knowledge of child growth and development, and a strong belief in

\

physical punishment as a form of discipline. I would remind all .of its
that punishment. is,a, retribution for wrongful acts. Discipline comes
from tie word "disciple." They are two quite different connotations.
Third, abusing caretakers have little empathy for the needs of
children. There is an expectation from many of the children who are
boni to abusing parents, through no fault of their own, that the child
should provide the love and comfort for the adult, an expectation that
we have come, to identify in the literaturels "role reversal."
Next, an examination of the children inInstitutional settings show
that they are substantially substandard from an intellectual perspective and most have a specific learning disability. It should he noted
here that even in those institutions that. care for the mentally retarded
and developmentally disabled, the majority of the residents are environmentally retarded rat bet than retarded because of organic causes.
Among adjudged abused ,and neglected children in my State, 27
percent are enrolled in speciakeducation classes foe the retarded, emotionally disturbed, or learning disabled and they are not in residential
institutions. Anyone familiar with the incidence data regarding chilAren who need special education know that about 12 percent of nonidentified abused children are in need of these services.
Of the children in Utah who experienced sexual molestation or
lexploitation, approximately 46 percent are described by their teachers
and other school personnel as "hostile"; '22 percent of the neglected
children aredescribed as "having poor social relationships"; and"17
percent are described as "destructive, absent from school, aggressive or
exhibiting stealing behaviors": and .21 percent of those children who

were .physically abused are described as being "destructive and
aggressive."

I sutlit it is no wonder that- these childrN ultimately come in
conflict with juvenile authorities and ultimately find their way into

our inst itutions.
Ii one study of the children who were known to the juvenile authorities
the eity,of Los Angeles, 50 percent subst4pently had adult

crimi al records.
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So far, Mgidam Chairman, I have simply enumrated the characteristics of abusing parents and abusing institutions. All of what I have
said can be substantiated by empirical research data. And while the
percentages may change from State to State or institution to institution, the basic pattern will remain relatively unchanged. It is a pattern not which tltis commiti-ee and the Congress may rely.
The e,ritical question which,this committee must ask is, "What can

be done? What legislation can we enact that will alleviate the
problem?"
Turning again to the literatare we find that certain biological and
psychological characteristics are much more prevalent in abused children prior to the abuse than in nonabused children.
Let me illustrate. A retarded child, for example, who fails to live
up to expectations of his parents, whether it is 'biological parent or
foster parent, a parent who has adopted 1he child, failing to live up
to those normal expectatiOns invites more abuse than the nonretarded
child. The same thing is true of children who are disabled, who may
ompt ional disturbances. We talk about being minimally brainhn

..

danlitsed and the like..

ftl

.

These characteristics include natal prematurity, mental retardation,
physical handicaps, and observed behavioral aberrations. Interestingly, these same characteristics tend to distinguish institutionalized
children from noninstitutionalized children. Thus, in the institutional
setting we are gathering together groups of children who have already
demonstrated a high likelihood of being abused. In fact., the empirical
data supporting my earlier statement clearly demonstrates that nearly
68 percent of the children at. the Itali State Develoinnent Center, a
new name for our reform school, and 98 out of 115 or 81 percent of
the children at the Idaho State Training School were physically
abused, neglected, or sexually molested or exploited prior to their
commitment to these institutions. In addition, we find the employees
of institutions are, for the most part, untrained or inadequately trained
because they conie from intiwenous population of rural communities.
Based on my experience and upon the available literat tire I make the
following recommendations as alternatives to our present. practices.
One: Deinstitutionalization : The expansion and improvement of
the. foster care programs as a means of dispersing the, high-risk
.
children.
I,et me insert parenthetically that 1 did not use the term foster parent programs. I ani talking about foster care programs. by no stretch
of the imagiitation should a placement in a home environment be
considered a foster parent until that individual has legally adopted
and assumed the\ full responsibility for that child in his care.
This may mean a substantial increase in the rates we pay for foster
care. A( the same time it will mean a reduction in the amounts spent
for keeping the child in an institution. At the present tinm in ITtah

,

we are spending $56 per child per day for instititiontilization, or

$20,440 per 3,tear. The highest rate for foster cam in our Statefor
cialized foster. careis 513.24 per child per day or $4,713.44 per
ar. If the difference of $15.726.56 were spent for training and coininanity support services the likenood of rehabilitation would increase
signthcantly.

2 %)
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Two: When we gather the high-risk children andyouth together in
instifut ioiml settings, we must assume tluit there will be abuse, not by
the staff alone, but peer abuse. The children and youth in institutions
have, for the mom part, learned abusive belutviors from the significant
adults in their lives and it is a normal part sef their response to crisis

sit uat ions.

And, as noted earlier, -we need mak! training. In far too many instances, there are no policies designed to deal with abuse that results
from crisis situations, in institutions. Certainly there is a dearth of
monitoring from agencies, institutions, or laymen, from outside the
syst cm.

Support services for emplilyees in institutions are greatly needed.

Also, it is important that the array of support services required by
specialized foster eare personnel be provided. These support services

must become a part of the environment for staff as well as for the

childmn.
Tina. constraints prohibit full discussion. Madam Chairman. of what.

we learned about institutional abuse and uegleet. But it has already
been exposed well to the committee this morning.

We have ninny miles to travel, before we have empirical data as
opposed to clinical data aml observations that have already been made
that will tell us how to deal more effectively ,witlt the problem.
In concluding, I want to say two things. The grant which we in
I 'tab received to study institutional abuse and neglect is roughly equiv-

alent to the amount it takes us to maintain four children in an institutional environment in 1 year. I think if we extend the amounts of

money that we have been able to spend for all four of the grants

designed to study institutional abuse and neglect, we can safely say
that it. is roughly equivalent to the cost of maintaining about 16 children in ingitutionid environment for 1 year's time, a very small price
to pay for the first four research and demohst ratiou projects that, are

currently. underway.
Finally, in concluding my testimony, I think it is importimt. to note
that. when we examined the records of our I7tali State Penitentiary,
709 of the 851 or 83 percent of the male inmates, and 26 of tlw 35 female
inmateii of t he I 'tall State Prison were under the age of 19 when they
first came into conflict and were arrested by the law.
Madam Chairman, if we are to make any progress in reducing these
figures, we must have support for research. We must have support for
expernnentation and denionstration.
lAre must have supports for community-based services, for families
who abuse and neglect their children prior to their being picked up by
juvenile authorities and placed in institutions.
Finally, Ii must subunit we must. teach all American youth about appropriate parent ing behaviors prior to parenthood.
Thank you, Madam Chairmam
If I can answer any questions or if 1.1at be of any service t.o this
committee, please afford me that privilege.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Kline follows:1:
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Donald F. Kline, Ph.D.
Professor end Head
"Department.of Special Education
Utah State University
Loin, Utah 84322

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee;
For those of us who have been working in the field of child
abuse and neglect, please permit me to express.our appreciation
to you and members of your committec.for holding this hearing.
'This hearing on institutional abuse and neglect of children and

youth is, in the opinion of many of'us, .long overdue.
History records that we have made substantial gains in providing for the indigent, for those who are poor, .for those who
require rehabilitation because of accidental injury and in emr
efforts to el.iminate discrimination.

Unfortunately, until now,

of
we have not Cbncerned ourselves too greatly with the problems
children whO., through no fault of their own, were born to parents

who have/little or no knowledge of Child growth and developmert,
who holi a strong betief in the use of physical punishment as a

formif discipline, who have no empathy for the needs of their
children, and who expect that giving birth to a child will Rrovide
them with.the fove, comfort, and concern which they,never reaeived

either as a child or as an adult.

4
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Only retently have we concerned ourselves with an.educational
system that systematicalif excluded the mentally retarded slid other
developmentally diftbled children.

And, until tsiv., we have failed

to look systematically at the problems of instftutional abuse and

egleot of childremnd youth:
In the.interest of time* and hopefully of some clarity,'please

permit me to make 4Cfew categorical statements that are based.on

empical evidence/
/

l.1* The

children who come into conflict with the law and

ultimately populate our institutions are 5or the most
part Victims of physical abuse, neglect

abandNtient,

and/or sexual molestation before they come in.conflict
with juvenile.authorities and befcire they are committed

to institutional environments.

2.

Too Tany-of those employed by our inatitutlitns are untrained or inadequately trained to Cope with the complex
social, psystaftogical, and- eduational problems these

%

children bring with them to the insti ution where they
*

are committed.
.

3.

4

Host of the American public &till cling to the notion that

t. children placed in institutions are Inherently
herently-angry, inherentop committed to soc
'41$

ad.

llyiKnaccep-

tableNbehaviornd that society is entitled to extract
eetribution fok their wengfui acts.
4
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While the American public is beginning to become more and

4.

more aware of the causes of child abuse and neglect, still
.

.

...
.v.

the large majority'fail to,recognize that bothtthe ab4s1ng
parent and the abusing institution have (a) minimal knowledge
about child growth and development,

(b) a strong belief
in
.f

the use of phikal punishment as a form.of discip4ine,
(c)

lit.tle or no empathy for children's needs, andi(d) an

0

.

'expectattion that the child shouldprovide love and comfort

*.

.

for the lidult --,an expectation which is identified in the

.

literature as "role reversal."
An examination of the children in inititutional setting::

.

.

show that they are sUbstantially substandard from an intellectual perspectiye and moa.t have a specific learning.
disability..

(Zt should be noted here that even in those

institution* that care for the mentally retiprded and

developmentally disabled, the majority of the residents
are environmentally retarded rather than retarded because
of organic causes.?
6.

Among adjudged abused and neglected children in my State,
277. are enrolled in special education classes for tht,

retarded, emotionally disturbed, or learning disabled even
though they are not in resrdenrial institutions.

Anyone

familiar with the incKlence data regal-ding children who

need specinl education know that about 127. are in need of

these services".
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Of the children in Utah who experienced sexual molestaiion

7.

or exploitation, approximately 467 are descetbed by theii'

teacers and other school personnel as "hostile"; 227. of
,the neglected children are described as "having poor social
relationships"; and 477:are%4escr1.be4 es "destruatiola, ,-/7

absent from school, aggressive or, exhibiting stealinp--

behaviers"; and 21% of tEose chadren who-2204Aystcally
abused are described as being "destructimi mieaggressive
In one study of the children who

,8.
.

wereAddiin to the juvenile

authorities in the City ofLos Avokeles,. 507. subsequently

had adult criminal
\".
So far, Mr: Chai,rman:
s

readt4s.
have kJimply enumerated.the characterstics

of abusing parents add abusing institutions.
ca

Ala of what'I have said

in

be substantiated by empirical research data.

And, while the

percent:ages may change from state to state or institution to inati,ttit,1en, the basic pattern will remain relatively unchanged.

It is

a

>AL Isittern upon which this Committee and the COhgress may rely.
.'ihe critical question which this Committee must ask is, "What

"'can be done?

What legislation can we enact that wi

alleviate

the problem? "
Turning again to the

literiatureVi4

find that certain biological

and'psychological characteristics are aluch tore prevelant in abused

children prior to the abuse than Apporiabused children,

These

Characteristics include natal prematurity, mental retardation,
physical handicaps, and obseryed bellavioral aberations.
.

I
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institutionalized
these same characteristics tend to distinguish
children. Thus, in the in-

children from non-instiTionalized

stitutional setting we are gathering togethgr groups of children
who have already Zemonstrated a high liklihood of being abused.
crearly
In fact, the emperical data supporting my .earlier statement
demonstrates"that nearly 687. of 'the children aC the Utah State
the
Development Center and 98 out of 115 or 817.of the children at

Idaho State Training'School were physically abUsed, neglected,
to these
or sexually molested.ar exploited prior to their committment
In addition, we find the 'employees )f institutions
institutions.
trained to.deal
are, for the most pert, untrained or inadequately
with these special bhildren, highly at risit for abuse.
-Based ort my experience and upOn die available lite'rature I make

the followlniirecommendations as
1.

feinst.itutionalization:

alternatives to our-present practices.

The expansion and improvement of

the foster care progiams as a means of dispersiv the highThis means a substantial.increase in the

riskIchildren.

rates'paid for fost7 care.

At the same timNit will mean

IL

child
a reduction inmthe amounts spent for keeping the
spending 156,00
an institution, At the present time we are
$20,440.00 per
per child per day for institutionalization'br
year.

The highest rate.for foster care - for specigalized

foster care-is $13.2
yea.r.

perlehild per day or $4713,44 per

If the difference of $15,726.56 were spent for train-

ining and cammunity support servicea the likelihood of re

*01
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habilitation would increase silsnif

antly.

When we gather.the high-risk children .andiyouth together
in institutionar settings we m;Ist assume that there will
be 'abuse not by the staff alone but peer abuse.

The children

and youthan institutions have, for the most-part, learned
abusive behaviors fram the significant adults in their lives
and it is a normal part of their response to crisis situations.
.

And, as noted eallier, employees of the institution

are untrained or inadequately trained to deal with abuse

and in far too many instances there are no policies designed
to deal with abuse that results from crisis situations.
Screening to insure that staff members have the necessary
skills and underatandings to deal with frustration and
ambiguity, understand the abused and neglected child and his
characteristics and how to deal effectively witA this'e child-

ren and situations is not only possible but critical to the

solution of infitutional abuse and neglect of children.
For those Already a part of the system, training. counseling.
and workable policies and procedures must be developed, used,
and monitored,
3.

Support services for those.already employeed in institut4onal
settings is as important as the'array of support services required by specialized foster care personnel,

These support,

services must became a part of the environment for staff as'
well as for the children and youth involved.
Page fi
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Mx. Chairman,\time constraints p.rohibits

full discussion

of what we know and are le4rning about institutional abuse and

r

neglect.

We have many Miles to,travel before we will'have the

empirical data needed to determine how effective we tay be in
solvi'ng 'the problems.

In,concluding this testimony, however,

I feel it is important to remind you and yoUr committee that
709 of the 851 or 837. of-the male inmate

and 26 of the 35 female

inmates at the Utah State Prison were under the age of 19 at the
time of their first arrest.

Mr. Chairman, if we are to make any pxogress.in reducing
A

'Nthese figures we must have support for research, we must have support
for experimentation and demonstration, andAwe must-have support for

community based services fon families who abuse rand neglect their
children, and we must begin to teach all American youth about ;appropriate' parenting behaviors prior tospaAnthood.

Thank you Mr. Chairman.

iff

I can answer any questions or be

of any service to this committee please afford mllthat priviledgp.
Pagv 7
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MS. MARTINEZ. Mr. Barr.

4,

.

Mr. BARR. I am William W. Barr, Administrator of the Social Rehabilitation Administration of to Department of Human Resources,
District of Columbia Government.
I have at my side, Madame Chairperson, Sharon Harrell, who is
project director of one of the HEW-funded projects
you heard dis.
cussed this morning.
I will depart in a summary way from my prepared statement which
you already have to simply say a few things regarding what I feel
about the tasue of maltreatment in ifistitutioris and how I have conic
to my viewpoint.
11.1".
Very quickly, my work experience is very much related to' what you
'heard today. I was a police officer at one point, a juvenile probation
offieer lateP; subsequently an itstitutional easeWorker, and then was
promoted to Administrator. I was promoted to Deputy Director of the
old Department of Welfare wherein I became responsible for shelter
care, the detention program, and for the developm nt of a prevergioia
program. In the last 5 years, the.present responsi ility I have enrails
the -foster care program, child abuse, adoptions, .otection of adults
and programs for the handicapped and disabled.
So, very.much of what I feel now about these issues is based on those
kinds of saddles I have worn. I am not an expert,. but I think this is
the proper forum for me. to he in today.
I have had the most interesting experience staying in thi's city about
22 years watching a wide range- of people.,come before forums like
this--and other kinds of professional cofflerences and community
groupsto discuss the issue df the care of children.
Now I gin glad I stayed Imre. I used to want to. go to the. great State.
of Califovnia or Utah and work in the. Youth Authority, but I am sort
of glad I stayed because I have had the chancato see many viewpoints
expressed in different settings where a person speaks one way officially
about this issue, another way before the press, and another way over
cocktails at someone's retirement. party, and another way entirely different somewhere else. I have come to understand those people who say
the same thing all the time, that this is a water glass, and it is never
a crystal ball. The isSue remains the same, no matter wjlich setting I
catch them in. I have learned to appreciate them very much.
It has caused me to think we have to avoid, as we. deal with these
issues at this time, taking on the messiah complex. I .really have come
to have a problem with soke of us. I am not.speaking about anY one

t

.

.

of us but anyone who keys up with the issues can make his own
decision about that. I piestion the unilateral action of persons who

for some reason, come into a position of responsibility anYwhere in
tbe system, public or private, and develop with the, use of that power
a thruSt that, in my opinion, should be more reduced to the referendum
of this country for people to make decisions about how we handle
our children. I think it would be arrogant. beyond belief for me to
bake my position, for examfile, and thrust on this city my notions and

my ideas and try to drive them in the direction thaI think they

should go about. retwink their children. I think that is The basic issue.
and that institittions.are part of a child-rearing system.
,

43.74140
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C1.i.ild-rearing practices are k` xpressed by j.udges In court ortiers,
psytAiatrists do it in evaluations, or wt- do it ill 50110' decisionmaking
in theeexeeutive braiich. A layliceinan does itiin terms of whether he
arrests or does not arrest. I think it is too grM an issue for a handful
of people out of 2.20 million Americans to clamp their own ideas on
this Nation without a t horough "going back to Ow grass roots.l.
I al WH VS have a proldem in testimony as.I watch it ,it different places
where I 'have !awn when it is asserted that "the public- istestifying.
I lind out that "the public" are the city anti municipal people with
vested interests; I am not knocking their i;ight to be there. I just want
the public to be there. 1 want to-know what the mothers have to say
'to me. They taught me in unv career and gave me mom. underst anding
of our institutions, The mothtrs taught IIIV wil:It they feel about our
services. I do not want fo represent a SVein I V iew point. 1 have to tell
eyerOanly I ani Bill Barr. and 1 come from Human ,Resources. You
read about me in the paper fIll tc/le tinw. You 1t-tidergtand-4--ani "Bill
Barr, professional,- and ."Bill Barr, :-,onlet hing else."
The problem I have Itati--pettri-a-1-1-v--i-la this city is the vast number
of children who come through who, 'for some reason. like the insl it ntions' setting. I guess that is a shortcoming of mine. I have long said
to our staff Hutt our problem is to ii ke childN'll physically COM fortable and, not psycholi"wically com Habit!. It is a very difficult task.
Ctin r Kilo I I. I 0101101a it Was tough.
When I was superinten«mt

.
-

The children thought it w is a playground. That is the dilemma. I
was in there with a specific assignment to turn it around from custodial orirtation to more treatment oriNitat ion. So 1 am iwrplexed.
It, is the vason wily I helkyy we need mom yinwpoints on a giviqk
day as we begin to develop Federal thrusts in this field.

I do think there ought to be a mechanism to develop a unified

,..

4
i

thrust in Government as wc make imprmements in institutional care.
I do not know who has thekleadership role,. I am never sure whether
it is the executive bra nrh, judicial bra nch, or kgislat ivy }walla.
I remember sonic of usfrom the District love'rnmout., testifying
'before
a congressional committee, making reference to akcourt order
in our budget justification and being told that. "no court was going
to Order the committee to, appropriate mony.- In addition, we in the
executive branch have. Leen direeted for several years to reduce the
budget while the judicial branoh.has produced-a field of court-ordered
law .that. calls for expansion of budgetary resources to meet decent
standards of care in institutions or/and to deinstitutionalize.
Congressman Riegle (now Senator Riegk and, a member of the.
Senate ( 'ommitt(T. on Human ..Resources) told the Director of the

District of Columbia Dvartment of Public Welfare in FeVary
1970, during budget Iiearmgs being conducted by Chairman William

Natcher in the /louse, that he was concerned----along with his colleagues on the committeeabout the amazing growth of appropriated
positions in the District, government, lie was among many legislators
,

who expressed concern about the. growth of Government. in fhe 1960's
and who stated that it could not. continue. to balloon. Thek1970's has
been drastic. reduction of Government. resources in the Distirict of
Columbia even as advocates have mounted class action suits to inn-

v
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prove services. Legislators have been listening to th6 complaints of
taxpayers long before proposition 13 made California history.'
The. issue of fumling is tricky. One cannot. assure tte committee
that. expenditures of more money will o-reatly reduce Cbi Id aThise in
institntions, tist. as vast expenditures oCnioney (m domestic programs
in the 1960's did not prevent the urban upheavals from occurring near
the end of the clecade. But I will sav this: If we. do not. properly fund
these facilities, if we., do not proKily staff them we .are (roinw
to have
r-,
,
a greater probfem because- we are.depending on the quality of interpersonal relatjonship in child care. This impacts On Ow degree of
s..

child abuse in instit ut ions.

1--,

\
I have another recommend tion related
to the, role of Government.
I believe that a trend took pl y. over the past 10- yeari/in which tlie
Governmentassisted by tht helpin e- professionsiifferposed itself
between, parents and their chihken:-by going too far in assuming
parental responsibility. We relied too heavily on institutional placement or foster care as being "better than the home." I believe too many
parents readily yielded up their parental rights and responsibilit ies
to the "Government." It isa phenomenon d07;cribed in part by Peter
Drucker in his book "The Age of Discontinuity" specifically in the
ch pter entitled "The. Sickness of Governnwnt.' We in the Gove'rnm t inadvertently took away the feeling of parental responsibility
eve as we. talked about "teac ling parenting. We became the par,ents- -and I do not believe tin Jiovernment can "raise children."
Communities arid neighborhoods have to raise children-41ot the Government--even though, Government funding is used in certain
programs. We should begin to reverse. the trend and return the responsibilitythe sense of parental responsibility----to families, neighbor.

hoods, comm un it ies.

One !fist. recommendation I will make before I ask Ms. Harrell
briefly to tell you about tli ?. vroject. for the sake of your interest here.
We need to strengthen some institutions, I hope in this movement.
I am not here to defend (ir not defend shutting down institutions,
that is a decision that ought to come ,in that. process. I can work either

way myself. I have worked both ways: It is not. someth'gg in which

I have a vested interest.
If you do not, 1iave a ci%mplete reform 1 move going on at the same
time, please do no . tarii,i, the institutions and leave iis with a population of yminesters whIllitio'W,need more than ever a good treatment
program because of the "creaming off' process that I have perceived
.

of in this city in the last 3 years. The kids and the young people we
have now need the best. we have to offer.

.

Even as we move in the direction of trying to improve or" closedown or fvliater it is that we are after with inst it ut ional pliaceinent .
and develop community based programs, 19t us keep a proper amodnt
of resourees in them and develop some wirr of phasing out institutions

sp they will not be left with a population that cannot be eared for
because we have turned our backs on Oulu in trying to induce the
State to move irianother direction.

.

I will ask Ms. I furred to speak briefly, and outline the projed on
what we hope -to accomplish with this in oor efforts in the NIX!, she
will be glad to proceed.
le
#
dal
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MS. MARTINEZ. Yes.

MS. HARRELL. Thank you, Madam Chairman..

The District of Columbia project, funded by the National Center

of Child Abuse and Neglect, which has been described and which you
also have, a more thorough description of in the. written testimony,
lk,as two basic thrusts. The first. is to allow a self reporting Of abuse
by the institutionalized youngsters.
These. two institutions which 4re the target of the project are. both
institutions for older delinquent and allegedly delinquent youth in
the 14 to 1.8"iouth range.

It will test a procedure by which they cart report that they feet

they have been hurt or abused"by staff member or by another resident.

into a system of boxes w'hich will be emptied and investigated by
independent. investigating arm.
Yesterday, in meetings at the national center, there were a lot of
discussions as to whether that would work, and we do not know
whether it, will or not. We have never tested whether, to be able to

report themselves, sdineone is hurting me or "someADne, !night hurt me"
would be a bettermlhod. That is one of the arms of the project.
The other is an attempt to reduce the level of tension and confrontation between the staff and resident group with the. provision
of advarked counseling grants on a psychodrama model, allowing
them to test. out different ways to deal with (WV confrontations

with youth, the 'disrespect as it. is sometimes called, the angeVhat
goes on between stair and these residents before it gets to the point of
either physical or psychological abuse.
7
It. is a training mechanism.
nuise are t wo major thrusts.

The project at. this poilit is still in the startup phase and we hope
to have at lease some findings to report. soon.

Tharik you for your attention.
Ms. MARTINEZ. We may have. written questions for you later.
[The prepare(l statement of Mr. Barr follows:1

a
4.

4
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Mr. Chairman, Honorable members of the Subcommittee, Ladies, and
Gentlemen, I appreciate the opportunity to appear in this 'forum.
My name is William Barr.

I am the Administrator of the Social

Rehabilitation Administration of the Department of Human Resources of
the District of Columbia.

,I will testify on the subject of the maltreatment of children and

youth in residential instituOons, and about the District of Columbia's
attempts to address the problem, including the.demonstration project
funded by the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect of the Office
of Human Development,

Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

My institutional experience was gained Ityouth correctional
institutions, and therefore my testimony will Chiefly he germane to
institutions serving delinquent and allegedly delinquent children and

youththat is, whose populations are basically hostile to adult
authority and society's trappings.and for the most part unwillingly
institutionalized.

There are probably many parallels with institutions serving FINS,
youth, and to a
to some ext;-it with those serving emotionally disturbed
different degree with those with an educable retarded population.
'The issues may
and profoundly re

be quite different in i'il'st.i,utions serving severely

ed persons and very.young dependent children.

I will not mddress, in this setting, the.issues of whether OT not.
juvenile offenders shouldbe-inst4tutiona44ze4 at all,.6c if so which

ones and at what point in their "careers" and for how loni\
presuming for these purposes that some segments of society a ting through

\
its legislative and judicial afills will cOntinue-to feel that ipme youth

who have sariously and repeatedly broken its laws should be
institutionalized either to effect their habilitation or to protect
society from their .lack of it.

4%
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I reali;e that my perspeCtive on th.is complOated is
de

e of
-

..

1

despite ili social work '

institutional child maltreatment is skiwed

/
training, by my position 4s AdMinistrator ofeRhe Sticial,Rehabilitat on
4

J

,

Administration of ,the District of CAuMbteS'i.e artment of Human
"

Resources.

cs

This large umbrella pgency"v,

iude, among many

.e

4

others, the administration of the Distrie 41f

1uiia's three,1
.

if \t.se

institutions for delinquent and;allegedl

elinclUointi youth.

I aM thu

responsible not only'for proteCting the pelf4r*, the rights, and the
.

)

elyou4 aommitted to the Department's

mental and physical health of

.37

care, but Also for guidinffan

m6fii7oring the actidftr,--preventing or

assuring disciplinary actio4 for ttu),..sins of omission4and com4ssion,
;

and protecting the rights of the %ta f who work in the institutions.
What is "Institution4i Aba?"7 How does itrdiffer from abuse in
a child's own home?

What is.the atmosphere'?

Who a*, the acjors?

nAturg of institutional abuse, the

I will examine-in t4n.:
,

children, the adults, the atmol

the allowable sanctions, and.the'
1

available support.

17
The Nature of Instktut 6nal Abuse
We define /nstitutional Abuse, in the first instancb, as inappropriate
,:.1

_

and unwarraUed use of physicaf force against a child.

(The use.of

physical force is Specifi011y aliowed to institutional personnel in
District of Columbia institutions in carefully defined situations, i.e.,
in defense of themsp,&ves:, dthe

escape or serious injurry

mployees or residents, to prevent an

4 ;personnel o

s

us property damage, or to

However, only that
quell a disturbance not Otherwise contiOrlable.
,
4
amount of force necessarly 14 tomplish the desired result is allowed.)
1

2
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Child maltreatment also occurs in institutions in a number of ways
4

other than through the use of physical -force.,,.One such "non-violent"

fora of mistreatment is the use of rbom sealusion for extended periods
040...,

of time dr other

..

7

less severe...Echos of Testraint or

filiar-71571.-cLll

.

.

punishment have been exhausted..t.40,'

Other examples are more sdbtle br seemingly minor, but.are prohably

4.

equally dangerbUs jn-terms of,their,potential for building up to an

.

-explOsion Of ihti7social behavior and their long-term dehumanizifig
.

-

.

.

They:include capricious withdrawar

effects en the chfldren.and staff.

of small privileges which.are important to the'glildren, Verbal
,

harassment, aemeaning remarks,.and general, kack.of civility,

.

5.

The Children

To what extent can'wegeneraltze about.the
are resident in our training sehools and flefention

ildren and youth who

enters?.
.

Certainly many are frightened of the-situation, of their peers, of
4

Ow staff.
definition..

Mhny are homesick.

They are undiscipline

most by

They lack self-discipline and need adult direction.

They

.haves by and large, had towlittle childhood, and been,forced too,early
to learn to live by their wits in a hard "street society."

In the

institution they gre sometimes hurt, and they have had very little way
to tell anyone about it.

Dui, on the other hand, some are dangerous based on :their demon-ehavior.

st/ate

The hajority of those in the care of the District of

olumbithave committed crimes against persons or major property crimes.
Mareover,,they are growing from children into men and women in a setting
which has a mandate from the community to b

highly 'structured, and which

therefore is.able to forgive very little of even the normal adolescent
testing of adult authority.
r.

4

And it Ls not.asetting of their choice.
.3

It
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The fict that a young person hal been imderstood too infrequently,

.0

lOved-too-.1ittle, and educated too poorly does not make him less

cunning, los manipulative or less danglious.

This is one of the great

dilemmas in themianagement of youth institutions.

Our view of our

residents Must constantly .be dichotomized--it must always be both
compassionate' and teatistic.

The Adults
a

If, as the posters tellus, being a parent is the toughest job in
the world,.surely being a line cottage life staff member in an'

institution for children and youth must run'a close secok The.role of
the surrogate parent who must exercise authority.over these youths has
many limitations.

The pressure on institutional Workers is unremitting.

The Small,

mundane, often reasonable requests and demands oefifieen to twenty
youth, their petty quarrels, even their-minor triumphs and achievements

often bombard the staff member incessantly for theAntire eight-hour
shilt.

There is often no opportunitx to-"escape" for a cup of coffee or

a minute's reflection.

"Burn out" tends to come early and remain a

,

constant problem to even' the most dedicated staff.

The very overtime work which is practically inevitable given the

twenty-four hour nature of the operagon,.and which, it Must be admitted,
makes being a cottage counselor more finhncially palatable to staff who
might not be attracted to the base salary of the position, also increases
the likelihood that cottage counselors will be tired, with the

impatience and lack of perspective that mental and physical weariness
brings with'it.

I am convinced that just as parents.do not wake up in the morning
intending to abuse their children, neither do,institutional staff come
4

30
N.
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to work at t elbeginning of 'their tour of duty intenAg.to mistreat

.

,

.

.

the young pd

like

On the contrary, institutional

committed to their care.

t

ntistreathieni follows out offthe gradual development by a staef member

of a patternef reacting impulsively and impatiently ,to residents and
ot mesorting more and more frequently to physical solutions to problems

of cbdfrontation and challenged dithority.

nowever, our personnel

records of 25 years indicate that the overwhelming majority of our

--Itaff have been very successful in developing positive relations with
which have carried over in to the adult yearslof

youth undee-thei
the youth.

one of my personal frustrations over the years

In

has been that t4 $

limate created by staff in the institutions has been
.*

so supporting to youth that it causea a certain dependence on the

structured regime of social living to develop among many youths.

You_r

hive-rib doubt heard this phenomenon referreA to as "the institutionilization

enter institutions at

process" which most liikely will occur when youths

the pr6.:Tuberty stage and spend too many of their developing years in

and out of SUch settings.

We as a staff have frequently been relieved

when some youthg continued to search for this structure in the military
service rather than adult prisons!

The effert,.it seems to me, of institutiaMil staff must be to make
.4

a youth physically and developmentally comfoletable while discouraging

the yeuth from becoming psychologically comfortable, even as ticey deal
'Wtth the totallrowth and development.

Tbis'is not easy!
dministration's

A basic p'rmise of the Soial Ztehabilitatio

r

demonstration p4caject in the area of institutional mistreatment is that
these Oatterns c4r be sietected before they become abusive,:and rechanneled
0

4

more construotivety.

5
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We believe that management has a cdntinuing responsibility to

4

vrt

evaluate the dynamICs of the institution to assure measures t
7

ioffset

the human'weaknesses of staff-4nd .to make the highest como4 denominator,
.

,

of staff efforts one that comes out at an acceptable level of trtatment
for youths.

The Atmosphere
As me attempt to.unplerstand why institutional abuse occurs'and hoW.

it can be correctea and-prevented by painting the picture of yoUth and
o

*their

adult care-givers reacting to each other in the residential
institutional setting, 4t is(important to note some differences An the
atmosphere that exists between children and parunts in their ova homes
oand children and staff in am institution.
In a healthy-family setting we may'certainly atsume.that

an

atmosphere of love-and respect exists and underlies.the dedlings of.family
members with each other,

thus, the efficacy of a piece of.advice or a

reprimand given to our own children depends probably to.some extent on

its wisdom or Our ability to enforce sanctions!but to a much larger
extent upon our childrens' love and respett for Us as parents.

(Even in

the most "unhealthy', abusive families,therr is usually a large reserve
of

Ate

of children for their parents.).

'

The important difference in an institution i

that ye cannot assume

a similar atmosphere of love and:respect. jnitially, mpst youths

r

.

approach the institution with resentment add L.stiliiy--and some retain
t

that attitude throughout their stay.

However, the' record shows that

most youths will become more accepting of the environment as time passes
and good surrogate relationships develop with the staff.

Of course, this

3

depends a great deal on whether the institution is custodially or
A
t

treatment-oriented.

"Custody'.! or '.1treatment," in my opinion, involves
6

r--

A
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the structure and use of'thft physical, plant, availability.of an Itrray

of program serVices and activities, the language and action of staff

direeced toward youths,.the peponal response of s't'aff..vljanpuage and
action,of youths, and so forth.
t."

t

.

i

.

Ajngprimand or direction gitven to a yooth inAn ihStitution, unless

.

.

.:-"mr

.

..

.

.
.

backed up bylkndisputabld4logic ,#
or,clear sanction, will frequentfy be'
.
or-stony Silenceeven as mayaoccur in the
/tweeted by evasfon, .teer,

chttd's home.
.
4

A further.differende between

institution and home is thht although

others
a child in a family'context is usually most unwilling to admit to
A
that abuse has taken place, or especially. that the parent is theahuser,

whiltottld avoid
-in many casies inventing explanations'for injuries
implicating a parent, youth in a training school settieng _do not tend to.
be similarly inclined%

In fact, knowing 44,17t..serious miscionduct physical

...40use is for a staff member who perpetrates

it is not unommon for a

youth eit)pr to invent instances of abuse or exaggerate descr*ions of
maltreatment in'order to "get'; a staff member who hast possibly meted out

some perfectly legitimate discipline for some, perfectly legitimate reason.
Finally, parents receive a great del of support from their

nonetheleis helps
children...,These are often subliminal "strokes" which
out."
to keep Parents involved, to reduce parental "burn

Institutional
40re

Of' this
workers who care for other pedple's children receive very little

kind of support.

The Allowable Sanctions
Although institutional staTf must assume most of the "parenting"
respensibielities for the young people commUted to theirare, including

fbey my not
those of providing guiaance, direction, and correctioh,
7

30;J:
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function in loco parentis
involved.

wheissues of discipline and punishment are

Society imposes restrictions on institutional staff when it

comes to dieciplining or punishing their charges. very rightly I believe.

which are far more stringent than'those which it4mppes on parents
punishing their *own chtldren.

'There cannot and must.nbt be ary striking, slapping or spanking.

There may be no "no dessert" or "bed wkthout supper."

There iS no

automobile to removel «personal posses'sions (radio", etc.) ath few an/

far,between, "dating" is usually non-existent, and threatening a youth
in .training schoo; with "grounding" is ludicrous!

This is not to condone the use of any of ttese devices by parents,
although their use in moderation 'is c6rtainly widespread.

".\
to state

It is simply

that although we have an institutional situation in which the

threats of sanctions must often provide a poor substitute for an
atmosphere of love and respect,'"there are very few legal sanctions
available to institutional workers.

There is, afterall--at least in my

opinion--a certain artifilcality about the institution (or any other
4

surrogate sityation) that precludes the assumption tfiat methods of
disciplin9 employed .in the home can be used succdssfully in institutions.

It should be noted, however, that several.psychiatrists over the years
t.

have'told me'that the i.nstitutional regulation prohibiting corpotal

punishment'is in itself artificial and denies theoppostunity/to correct
a yeuth in a non-brutal way as is done in many if not most families.
It is always a debatable issue, it seeks to me.

.3be Available Supports
There have traditionally been too fOw supports available either
.

for institutionalized children.who feel that they have been mistreated
by.staff, or for staff who find themselves unable to coph with the
8

3 0

4

\

II
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unremitting pressures which theAr jobs entail.

The chil4ren have traditionally.not had ready access to adults
other than the peers of the feared staff member.. The staff, lacking an
appropriate forum to admit and discust their own problems in dealing+
With the%children, have struggled with the issues largely isolated frdh
N.,

each other or from any hello which they could possibly receive.

-What a Solution must offer?
\

,

The decision was made that any "solution" to thwproblem of the
.

abuse of young people in the District of Columbia institutions for .
delinquent and.allegedly,deliuquent youth must allow the follaring:
It must, first and foremost, protect the health and welfare

1.

of the Institutionalized child by establishing a mechanism by which the
child may report having been hurt or being afraid of being hurf to someone other than thc, alleged or prospective assailant (or the assailant's
peers).

The-system must ensure a prompt, impartial hearing of the child's

story in an atmosphere as devoid as possible of fear of-retaliation.
2.

It must protect the rights of the Institutional staff member

by making certain that the staff side of the story is also heard

i

promptly and impartially by persons who understand all of the factors
which operate%p an institutronal setting.
3.

It must assist the Department in saying to all of its staff

there are some things you must not do, ever, no matter what the
pressures on you may be. .1f you clo them, you will be promptly and
severely disciplined."

It must then assist the Department in disciplining,

removing from a child-contact Rositimpi or removing from employment, as
appropriate, any.staff member who mistreats.Or abuses any institutional
resident.
9

3
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On'the other hard, it must aid the Department in identifying

"high risk" staff members before their impatient or overly defensive or
physical patterns"of relating to residents delwolop into patterns of

abuse, and it must provide a way to give these and other staff the support
4

and helpyhey need to sustain their morale andimyrove the qualit, of
their rel.ationships with residents.

The'Demonstration PrOject:
.

.

The Social Rehabilitation Administration of t
.
.
.

It

Department of
.

,

.

.

.

itsman Resources has been awarded a demonstration grant from HEW's Office
m
.
.

of Human Dexplopment (National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect).

The

grant, which is in the amount of. $79,950 for FY '79, and which is
projected to continue for three years, provides for the establishment'
.of a two-fold project at the Institutional Care Services,Division,
Yr

comprised of

he three rsidential institutions for delinquent and
,)

allegedly de ilquent youth "(Cedar knoll, Oak Hilr and the Receiving
Home).
4

,The first aspect of the project will allow residents to report
.jetistreatment by signing their name to a'form and deposrting it directly

into a locked box located in their living quarters and othei=areas
which they"have ready access.

to

Line staff will not be able to open the

boxes.

Projectdotaff. will receive these forms and rnterview'daily each

resident who has submitted one to determine what substance there may be
to the complaint.

All "Unusual Incident Report" forms from the

institution will also be reviewed each day to-compare ktaff versio
incidents with resident 'versions.

If it is determined that there A

"probable cause" to believe that some mistreatment of a resident his

.

occurrede an Invesfigatory Hearing involving project stvaff, residents
10
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and staff members will be convened to be certail that both sides of the
storm agre adequately explored, and to make'recommendations to the

Administrator, Social nehabiliiatioi*Administration, if further action
is indicated.

The second aspect of the project is designed to reduce the level
of tension and confrontation between residents and staff at the
institutions by making available conttnuing Advanced Counseling Groups
4

for staff in which alteimative means of dealing with confrontational

situations will beoplored and discussed.

In addition, these Advanced

Counseling Gioups will provide a.foeum for 14anning (and providing
resources on a limited scale for)

staff-designed Program act7ivities, on

the theory-that staffand residehts who are involved together in program
activities are less likely to

rezi to each other in ways that will

laid to physical confrontations.
There will be fcair grant-funded positions to Ue filled:

a P oject

Director, two Investigators, and a Clerk.

At this point, it is too early to determine results from the
:demonstration project.

We are still in the "start up" phase of hiring

staff, modifying and installing locked boxes, letting the contract for

,

the leadership of the Advanced Courling Groups, and developing
procedures for project operation.

We are aware that the results will be difficulOto,quantify at

first, since:Oe introduction.or.a new reporting mechanism will at least
teapdrarily increase the number ef instances of mistreatment reportetl.
We are Confident, however, that the dual.suppqrts for youth and staff
which-the project will provide will, lead to a generally better
l'institutional atmosphere, a lessening of tension between residents and
.11
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staff, and a subsequeni reduction in the lumber of youth whose
-

'.

k

institutional stay is ;parked by conflict and abuse rather than help.

We are certain that what we.will learn can be utilized by other
jurisdictions as they address their own institutional ilmblems.
4vP/

Again let me thank you for this opportunity to testify'before
the,subcommittee.

I would be happy to.answer any questions that you

.may.have.
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Mr. Smiles.

Mr. Swizz. I Am Gregory Smiles, project director on institutional
child abuse, division of youth and family services, Department of
Human Services, State of New Jersey.

Pn behalf of New Jersey Youth and Family Servici, State child

4

protective agency, I want to thank you for the opport unity to present
testimony.
The division of youth and family :Iery ice in New Jersey is statutorily
mandated to conduct investigations within institutions. Althongh we
are a State agency, we are an independent agency of the institutions.
If tIlere is an .investigation conducted in one. of our facilities, it is
'conductzd by another outside State administrative agency. I am MA,
going to go over individual components of our project. I would just
like to discuss three major iSSues which tie demonstration project
feels is the core keeping child -abuse and neglect and residential abuses
at a minimum.

First, you will note that in tfie written testimony through formation of statewide task9rce, we are interested in forming a formal

advocacy and advocating system for child'ren's institutions. Such a
system proposes to be similarly independent of the institution itself.
The question arises of why.a system is needed since these facilities
were established originally and continue to operate vit. of the concern
for Our children. There is no doubt that the majority do this; however,
there is also the fact that much too often institutional employees and
officials, although competent and concerned, become immune to. their
ow`n system's inadequacies. A deficiency in t heir organization is often
overlooked or treated as an unrepairable reality. It is understandable
that no human delivery system can be 'totally .free of "abuses" but, in
light of the factkithat some of the. most vulnerable children in the world
are being abused, we cannot treat the inadequacies of the institutional
system lightly. Like the many other systems in our society which
employ a 'watch dog" mechanism, children's institutions Also need to
be watched by a third eye.
The second major issue involves the development of procedures that
wilt insure that all abuse inside t.ae institutions are. reported to the
State's protective service agency. This area should he of grave concern
to all of us since it reminds us of the fact that only the people inside
these facilities are aware of what occurs on a day-to-day basis. While
the. number of reported abuse incidents in New Jersey has sUbstantially increased over the past year, the project is-greatly concerned
about the abusive incidents which are not reported. Too many of us
here todarare unaware of this statistic.
It is for this reason that its imperative that we do not allowour
institutions to become socially and physically isolated from our communities. They, in fact, shoula become an integral part of a community
by sharing and utilizing resources of the community and letting the
community know what ccurs within their ,walls. The American societ , the professions of isychiatry and psychology, and others, have
mac e progress toward this goal and in deisolating ourjnstitutions.
This progress, slow as it may be, has led us to the current movement
-of demstitutmnalization, a movement I am proud to say that the State
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of New Jersey has made a commitinent toward. The correct implementat ion of a deinst itutiopalizat ion plan will undoubtedly vliminate
many of the abusivp practices which these children are subject. to because it will let us know, as private citizens, how the children are being
treated.
You will also note that the pthject has an emphaSis geared toward
the child care staff Noinstitutiits. During the course of the day's testimony, some. speakers,have discussed the difficult role these workers

must fulfill. I want to just mention that a major goal of this project
is to begin an effort in New Jersey to recoanize the importance of this
position within the. institutional system. t-For too long, this fiosition
has mont veryjitt le in New Jersey, and in mAny other States. It is our
hope Mat all child care workers will soon become pr9fessionally recogklized and that efforts are-made to reduce the type of pressure they are
forced to work under.

We are fortunate. in New Jersqy to be given the stimulus by the
Department of Ilealth, Education, and Welfare to correct the problem
of institutional child,abuse. It is hoped that in the future the Department of Health, Education, and Wel fare, through the National Center
on Child Abuse and Neglect, makes similar projects available for other
States so they, too, can investigate the problem and share their findings
to all interested organizations. Obvionsly, much more information Is
needed in the subject. It is also hoped that the Federal Government
recognizes tie need to assist States in other areas directly related to
the care ofn-nstitutidnalizqd. children. Such areas inrlude providing
incentives to deinstitutiOnalize our institutional populations and providing incentives to establish better overall child mental health sysjtvis, which have been neglected for too long within the mental health
field. Similar neglect has also been witnessed
our juvenile justice
system. The current attitude .toward juvenile delinquency commonly
fosters abuse on
levels. States should also-be encouraged to establish extensive and specialized training eenters for personnel of children's facilities; this training, which lias been continuously ignored in
tife past, should focus on all levels of the institut ional staff.
ThLere will, of course, be other issues which will arise in the future
and that will need further investigation as States bt.
t objectively
look into the operat ions of their children's facilities. 'Ile national effort
is.to correct the problem and is just the beginning. We in New Jersey
only hope that this effort never eeases and urge that this subcommittee
do everything within its power to insure that the effort is carried on in
the years to come.
Thank yoU.
[The prepared statement asMr. Smiles follows :]
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I would like to thank you for tho.'apportunity to present teitiMony

'on tho abuse of children in institution*:

,t ycureay be dware, New4Uersey

is ono of the four states tAit,waswawatvied & demonstrattli0Orant from the

National Center on-thild Abuse Ind Neglect of te Denartsent.of'Nealth,
Education 6 Welfari on the icomstigation and Correction of'Child abuse ad
neglect in mesidltiaI institutions for Fiscal year% 19787New, Jersey is

.

enthusiastic jp.boVrthe reception of the grant aneii,detereined to utilize
the project to its''fullest-potential.

.

-

We feel that we are in

position to gain.exiellent results fron the

project sioce as-a State we have already begun efforts to correct thi*
growing problem.

I want to acknowledge that thes efforts we'14 faciliteted

by a ZUpplapental

;ta, from the Ratfhnal Center received List

grant asserkially established

year.

This

y positiCn as coordinator for institutional

abuse matters in New Jersey.

The following testimony will describe what the New Jersey Division of
Youth and Family Services has done and what itplAns.to do in the future as
It pertains to the investigation in

correction of%child abuse and neglect

in residential institutions.
I.

'

The Role of the Division of Youth and Family Servicesin'the New 4ersey
Protective..Service System

The Division of Youth and Family Services is the primary child and.famili
social service agency in the State of New Jersey providing

variety of

services including counselling, foster and residential-rare, adoption...

4

investigation endsupervision, parole supervision, day care, hommealoili;
fasily planning end WIN-sorviceM.

These services are provided by

staff in 2$44istrict offices, administered by a Central Office in Trenton.

The Division also upervises the social service units of the county welfare agoncies'and is the state agency responsible for th: administretion
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of' ktIntb the direct and purchased Title XX service programs tinder the

(Erection of the New Jersey Department of Human Services.

Ow Division's moat important role stems from its legal mandate 'to
ke

pr.rvide protective services to children and families suffering from

and,peglect situations.

This mandate covers both abuse in the

elsiid's boos and in situation: where the,child is abused by a "parent
:411"..stituve.

These latter situations mostly involve children in

.0rOdemtiaa inititutions but also cover day school placements and the

protectiVe service system consists of the following
mmaoonents:

Nte:Pr Stale statute, the Division must operate a 24-hour emergency

mAppbome service for the receipt of all child abuse report,s from any
Narson Ln the community.
viegioraL abuse.

This; of course, includes inadents of insti-

Referrals aro received at the localAistrict office

WsInglousiness hours and at the Central Office of Child Abuse Control
( 00C) at any hour (S00-192-86l0).

Inforaation from reports id kept

Lii a confidential Central iegistry information system.

41vorastisations of referrals of institutional child abuse are made within.
4P, boars; investigatimms of neglect referrals ars completed within
tromms.

In that process, contacts are made with the institution, the

sikkegeld perpetrator, the child, the referrant, and the collateral sources
401003.eed.

Responsibility for the initial investigation is shared as

4010lows:.
?

Z..

On Iftek nithts, weekends and holidays; Special Response Units operat
2

es

.
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by each district office respond to evergencimereferred by OCAC.
These units are staffed hy professional social workers who make
immediate contact with the institution to insure the safety of the
child.
2.

During regular business hours, all institutional ebuse investigations
are handled by the district offices who compile thetr findings in
reports and make recommendations for corrective or preventive measures.

3*.

Their findings and final reports are sUbmitted takthe Division's
Deputy Director, who then forwards it to the Institutional Abuse Project
Direlpor.

The Project Director reviews the investigetive resuillts and

prepares them for the Commissioner of the Department of Human Services.
"Within this report, recommendations for correctly', and preventive
actions ere made.

If the abuse occurred in

ih

institution which is under

the supervision of the Department of Rumen Services, the report is sent
to the Director of the apPropriate placing Division (i.e., the Division
of Mental Retardation, etc.).

If abuse occurred in a stat-run institu-

tion not 'eider the jurisdiction of tfie Department of Human Services,

the report is.seA to the Commissioner of the supervising Departeent
(i.e., Department of Corrections).

If the institution is county oper-

-...

ated, it is sent to the County Board of Freeholders' Office.

If abuse

or neglect is sUbstantiated, and corrective action is recommended, the
governing body is given'30 days to take such action and to inform the
Commissiodir of the Department of Human Services-of progress made.

The

*Division can request this action by utilizing their statutory mandat to

,reccemend remedies in cases ONhild abuse or neglect.
W..

The Division of.Youth end Family Services itself operates a small number
of institutioni for Children in the State.

While Division Protective

Srrviosolorkers oonduct investigations into these facilities to meet
soki

their legal mandate end insure the safety of thy children, en independent

investigatidwis also conducted by ihe N.J. Department of the Public
3
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Advocate - a separate agency - who insures that corrective and
preventive imeasures are taken after abuse incidents in Division

facilities.

This agreement was rseched in 1976 alp was made between

the twe departments, effective by an issuance of the Department of
Human Services Administrative Order on Institutional Abuse.

II.

With the establishment of the Project Director's position in 1978,
the New Jersey pivision of Youth and Frily Services hap been able
to begin to identify the :major areas that need to be resolved if

an effective reporting, investigating, responding and preventing

mability is to be developed.
1.

They are:

Public awarenesi of the problem of institutional abuse.oeeds to
be further brought about.

2.

Institutional personnel are.not always aware of the legal respon-

sibility to report child Ouse and neglect jn institutions and
are not always aware of the proper methods to manage children
which are not abusive.
3.

Institutictie do not always possess internal p

s for inn*-

diets investigatcry and corrective action that

s the

,

0

safety of the children (medical treatment, removal ofiteff, etc.).
4,

DYFS field staff requAre additionaland continual technical siipport
when investigating child abuse reports in institutions.

S.

4

At present, procedural safeguards do not exist that INIVW4ri: hat
corrective action has been taken by As institutiori after ban
incident of abuse or neglect his been substantiotod.,

6.

The lack of knowledge retarding long-term preventive meashres
that will decrease the incidence of child abuse and neglect in
New Jersey institutions.

4
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7.

And most of all, public and private agencies in New Jersey

concernekor professionally affiliated with the care of
children in residential institutions have recognized that
the problem of institutional child abuse does exist.
Preliminary statist/Cs indicate thai approXimately 130
institutional abuse incidents were reported to the Division
of Youth and FaRily Services in, 1978.

Physical abuse wu

the most prevalent form; however, institutional abuse also
takes.the form of sexual and emotional maltreatment, as
well as child neglect.

Be advised that these were only the

cases that wore reported to the State's Child Protective
. Service agency.

III. After these &renewer* identified, the Institutional Abuse Project Director began a statewide effort to resolve some of these
) issues.
1.

Some accomplisbments.that wore made during 1978 were:

A review of the state policies and procedures on institutional abuse - Changes in the existing corps of administrative orders have been proposed by the Project Director and

_ere currently being rev/Rood and discussed with the Division
of Youth ana Family Services Deputy Director. the Office of
the Commissioner of the Department of Human Service* and its
subordinate Divisions, other StateoDepartments w'ob control -

directly or through contract - child.caring institutions,
tbe Division's own Bureau of iesidettial Services, and the
Division's office of Program Support end Policy Development.
2.

The develooment of guidelines with specific Statejovernmental
units which overlie* and direct the operations *of obild caring

46

inititutions - Mose guidaluss define abUie ant neglect as

5
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A

well

Ott Lure that every residential institution mployee

IS made aware of the statutory reporting requirements and
child
the specific procedUres to be followed in reporting
gUideltnes
abuse and neglect w1thin their institutionp:. The
Youth and.
have beendeveloped jointly by the Divis4on of

staff
Family Services Institutional Abuse Project Director and
of the New Jersey Department

of Corrections. the Hew Jersey

pivision Of Mental Health and

Hospitals and the Hew Jersey

DIviaionof Nental'Retardation.
Holding inforMal meetings with several Public and rivet*

of
agencies to informsthem about the incidence and nature
institutional abuse and neglect and the Division's role in
investigating such allegations - At.these mentings, tentative
commitment: to work together on

this problem haWs been agreed,

%

upOn.
4.

Conducting two training workshops
Family Services

for Division of Youth and

inveitigatory.cegeworkers - Specffic issues

discussed by repreon instituticinal abuse were addressed and

who
sentatives of the different State Divisions/Departments
operate or contract with child caring institutions.

Such

issues raised were:,
a.

theAmed to further emphasis* the

responsibility to report

institutional abuse;
b.

instituthe need to devise means to allow for children in
tions to report abuse;

e.

placement workers maintaining contact with'thildren in
institutions;

d.

medical' neglect in institutions;

neglect - developing
. adequate we. optimal caret in Ursts of

373
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a definition; and
f.

4

follow-up on correctiveetction.

Froviding technical assistance to field officers conducting
investigations on a regular basis.
6.

The continued proceasineof investigations that are,conducted
by the Division of Youth and really Services Erotective_service
workers - Thid includes reviewing the reported finaings, pre-

.

paring the final reports and making re

ndatione for correct-

ive and preventive actions.
7.

Mounting a new effort to establish contact with County-run
institutions where the State has very limited influence over
4

the operation of such facilities.
6.

Convening a statewide conference on institutional abuse - The
conference was attended by institutional staff, child advocates
and private.citizens.

The Conference was viewed as a critical

component, as a beginning tbward increasing public awareness of

the probpm.
9.

Generatins a substantial increlpe in the reporting of institutional

abuse or neglect incidents - In 1978, there was'a SO indriese'over
1977 in the reporting of institutional abmse incident to the
Division of Youth and Family Services.
10.

Conducting a series of training sessions in child-caring institution on the child abuse law and non-abusive techniques in managing
inetitutioniilised children

IV.

Although the Division has.sade what we feel is substantial progress

toward combating the problem of institutio6al abuse in Mew Jersey, we
are also aware that much more work is needed in order ti2 control it.

because of this, we sought and received a three year grant tram the
7
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National Center on Child Abuse end Neglect.

By reception of the

grant, we feel that New Jersey now has Ae potential to greatly reduce
A
This
the amount of institutional obuse that occurs in this State.

,

potential lies in the fact that the grant offers .concrete solutions
to the problem.

These solutions are preventive in

1\:42;cure

and if

institheir implementaeto,4 is successful, will have benefits for the

tutionalized chiXdrsn of New Jersey and for any other State who would
0

like to follow our path.

The main highlights of the project and the description of this #
, preventive approach are as follows:

An analysis of the reports roceiVed in 1978 indicate that

1.

child care workers are often not aware of proper techniques

to restrain children in a safe manner; are unable to effectively handle crisis situations within institutions in a safe
manner; and work under considerable stress because the
children they care for often require constant attention and
supervisio

to meet their "speciil" needs.

In addition,

theseAmployees are frequently the lowest paid personnel in
the institutions, bave little chance for upward mobility, and
'

hence, lack incentive to perform their jobs with care and
efficiency.

There is a need to further investigate why abuse

can be
occurs at this level and to determine what Witaures

taken V prevent it from occurring or recurring.

The Project intends to fully analyse the etiological factors

of child abuse and neglect'in institutions.

/t will focus

-on why abuse appears to occur at the child careworker level.

It will analyze the cbnditions under which'these workers must
perforw and their needs with regard to providing children
8
p

7-0
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with care in a afa manner. ;It will investigste the
relationship of abuse mith institutioial stiff ilection
procedures and their policies related to child dare.

It

will research current and paettraining techniques that
hay. hien developed Mr *dealing with institutional abuse.
The Project will conduct surveys in the institutions to
assess the needs of the dhild care worker.

The information

obtained from the reseanch component will enable New Jersey
to identify why abuse endure in its institutions and what
measures din be taken to stop it.
2.

The Project will train institutional personnel as to what
constitutes abuse and neglect in institutions and thi
reporting riiquiressents based upon the State guidelines

developed withthe various institutionak agencins.

The

training will also focUs on the eaployeent of non-abusive
child sanagement techniques.

This instruction will be

geared toward all levels of personnel in the institution
(child oars staff, professional treateent staff, etc.) and

wilt be designed in such a %my that the individual agencies
can continue the training on their own.

This part of the

Project wIll'not only insure that New Jersey pe#sonnel
involved in the institutiOnal cars of children,ere aware of
the reporting requireaents end procedUrest, but will provide
an increase to pr;tecticon for these children from those who

mould abuse.and neglect the*.
3.

The Project will develop and conduct training on how to
perform expert abuse' investigations in cgildren's institutions.

It will focus on investigatory techniques end the broadening

9

of the caseworker's awareness on the types of children

in

the different institutions and the operations of inntitutional life.

Such training will enable the Division of

Youth and Family Services

caseworkers to identify poten-

tially abusive institutions before abusive patterns hegin
in a facility.
4.

At the end of the first grant_year

the ProIrct Director

will betin concentrating on maintaining, and buildinp

furtherprivate and public interest and awareness of
institutional abuse and neglect - This will involve conduct
ing meetings and workshops with intereeted citizens and public

officials who have previusly expressed concern about abuse
and neglect in institutions, as well as new pooln of interested
people.

This process will involve obtaining firm commitmentn

to cooperate in effnrtn tn eliminate abuse and neglect within
New Jersey institutions.

Once commitments are secured, a

Task Force will then be formed.

Proposed membership for the

Task Force wi-1 include: private citizens groups, private
citizens, New Jersey Department of the Public Advocate; The
Public Defender's Office of the Department of the Public
Advocate, County Prosecutors, a Deputy Attorney General; and
representatives from each State agency that operates or oversees the operations of child caring institutions.

The

feasibility of obtaining State legislators will be considered.

The Task Force will address and review issues around institutional abuse,

While generlepolicies and procedures will be

analyzed, the specific goal of this multi-disciplinary Task
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Force will be the development of.a corrective follow-up
method after an abuse incident has been substantiated.

The

Project Director expects that more than one method will be
tested during the three year period, with the most effective
and reasonable one being recommended for general implementation.

Three alternative models to be discussed will be

1) internal advocacy programs within the institutions, 2) a
State-administered advocacy program, under the direction of
the individual supervisory State Divisions or Departments.
and 3) a Citizen Advocacy progrwm.

The employment of the

Task Force as an advocacy model will also be explored.
e Project Director will com.lete the agency-specific guidelines on the reporting of abuse and neglect for those child
placing provider agencies for which guidelines have not been
corpleted under the 1977-76 rrant - In addition, it has become known to the Division of Youth and Family Services that
-

many county institutions do not have written internal procedures

handling child abuse or other unusual incidents

which may pose a threat to the welfare of one or more children.
The lack of such procedures prevents immediate corrective
action to insure the safety of the children residing in these
institutions.

It also hinders the performance of a smoothly

functioning daily routine.

The Project Director will work with

various county representatives to develop these initial policies
and procedures for the institutions.
6.

In additicm to the adlove highlights, the Institutional Abuse

Project will be available for consultation on institutional
abuse matters to all State agencies as well as other national
organisations.

It will constantly review State procedure*
11
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and explore the poscibility for legislation on institutional
abuse issues.

More important, this Institutional Abuse

Project will signify that New Jersey is not going to forget
about its children who art residing in residential institutions.
V.

Behind the selection of these highlights are three major issues
which this demonstration project feels is the core at keeping
child abuse and neglect in residential institutions at a minimum.
First, you will note that through the formation of a Task Force,
-.we are interested in establishing a formal advocacy and monitoring system for our children's institutions.

Such a system pro-

poses to be semi-independent of the institution itself.

The

question arises of why a system is needed since these facilities
were established originally and continue to operate out of the
concern for our children.

There is no doubt that the majority

do this; however, there is also the fact.that much too ofteq
institutional employees and officials, although competent and.concorned, become immune to their own system's inadequacies.

A

deficiency in their organization is often overlooked or treated
as an unrepairable reality.

It is understandable that no human

delivery system can be totally free of "abuses" but in light of the
fact that some of the most vulnerable children in the world are
being abused, we cannot treat the Inadequacies of the.institutional
system lightly.

Like the many other systems in our society which

employ a "watph dog" mechanism, children's institutions also need
to be watched by s third eye.
The second 'major issue involves the development of procedures

that will insuretthat all abuse inside the institutions are reported
12
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to the State's Protective Service agency.

This area should be of

grave concern to all of us, since it reminds us of the fact that
only the people inside these facilities are aware of what occurs
on a day to day basis.

While the number of reported abuse inci-

dents in New Jersey has substantially increased over the past
year, the Project is greatly concerned about the abusive incidents
which are not reported.

Too many of us here today are unaware of

this statistic.

It is for this reason that it is imperative that we do not

allow our institutions to become socially and physically isolated
from our communities.
.-Ntpa

They, in fact, should become an integral

t of a community by sharing and utilizing resources of the com-

munity and letting the community know what occurs within their
walls.

The hmerican Society, the professions of psychiatry and

psychology and others, have made progress toward thin goal and in
de-isolating our institutions.

This progress, slow as it may he,

has lead us to the current movement of deinstitutionalization, a
movement I am proud to say that the State of New Jersey has made a
commitment toward.

The correct implementation of a deinstitution-

alization plan will undoubtedly eliminate many of the abusive
practices which these children are subjected to because it will
'i

let us know, as private citizens, how the children are being treated.

You will also note that the Project has an emphasis geared
toward the child care staff of institutions.

I'm sure during the

course of the day's testimony, many speakers will discuss the
difficult role these workers must fulfill.

I want to just mention

that a major goal of this Project is to begin an effort in New
Jersey to recognize the importance of this position within the

i_.1411 f)
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institutional system.

For too long, this position has meant very

little in New Jersey (and in many other Stetes).

It is our hope

that all child cart workers will soon become professionally recognized and that efforts art made to reduce the type of pressure
they are forced to work under.
VI.

Concluding Remarks

We are fortunate in New Jersey to be given the stimulus by the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare to correct the problem

of

institutional child abuse.

It ia hoped that in the future, the

Department of Health, Education and Welfare, through the National
Center on Child Abuse and Neglect, makes similar projecA available
for other States so they, too, can investigate the problem and
share their findings to all interested organizations.
much more information is needed on the subject.

Obviously,

It is also hoped

that the federal government recognizes the need to assist States
in other areas directly related to the care of institutionalized
children. 'Such areas include providing incentives to deinstitutionalize our institutional populations and providing incentives to
establish better overall child mental health systems, which have
been neglacted for too long within the mental health field.
Similar neglect has also been witnessed in our Juvenile Justice
system.

The current attitude toward juvenile delinquency commonly

foster* abuse on all levels.

States should also be ncouraged to

stablish extensive and pecialized training center* for personnel
of children's facilities; this-training. which has been oontinuously

ignored in the past, hould focus on all levels of the.institutional

taff.
14

There will, of cours, be other.issues which will arise in
the future and that will need further investigation as States
begin to obiectively look into the operations of their childrIen's
facilities.

The national effort to correct the problem is lust

beginning.

We, in New jersey, only hope that this effort never

ceases and urge that this sub-committee do everything within its
.

power to insure that the effort is carried on in the years to
come. 15
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Mr. A BER. I will be very brief. I would like to do two things. 1 would
like the opportunity...to review the testimony and comments Of Sella tor
Baekman from NIassachusetts bectiuse T think that some tif the issue,:
which he raised and some of our responses eould shed tremendous light
for the subcommittee on the advocacy effort within the context of State
government for kids in inst it ut ions.

Iii tny opinion .-;enator Backinati's testimony and the henrings he

held in 'Massachusetts in November. should he reviewed very closely by

the subcommittee because they document the morass of political and
bureaucratic cross purposes and cross interests that Operate in this area.
It. also shows, I think, the very important rohs of legislat ive over
sight in this area. and I think you would welcome some of our more
detailed response.to some ofit hese issues.
Ms. M.umNEZ. We would be glad to have those in the. record.

Mr. AnEn. The second thing 1 want to do is also respond in writing
to _any questions you have about our written testimony which I am
going to completely skip. 1 would ask you to look nt that closely, too,
because that goes into details of our grant proposal and for the same
reasons I vill not go into all of fhat.
BO, instead, I want to make four very general recommendat ions
based on the comnients today.
First, 1 think that through various met4lanisms the Fe(leral fkv
ernment could ask and perhaps require StatA governments to come up

with concrete State action plans to prevent institutional abuse. of
children and protect children in inst it ut ions.

Part of the problem of inst itutional child abuse is that within the

highest le ye Is ed State government. Tht,re is nobody who feels they are

singularly resportsible for this pr,obtom. Institutional children would
greatly benefit from some directionand encouragement on the Federal
,fiove.rnment's part, not necessarily with overly burdensor4e. regulaYions, but sonie requi'rementc for stp.te governments to appoint somebody to develop this plan and sonic iiview possibilities.
Second, one of the. things thAt characterizes institutionalized children from children in homes is they do rot /invert piq-son advocate.
Many of the reasons that children are institutionalized is that they
do not have a, parent who is willing, available or even exists to play
that role for them.
I am not proposing anything that would weaken the role of the. natural parent for every child in an institntion who has a natuial parent.
who is able to provide those kinds of things for the. child. That role
should be strengthened through increased visitation pract ices, through
resources to help children go home on weekends, to prevent the long
term isolation of the children from the. home.
Everything should be done to strengthen the personal advocacy of
natural parents. There is a line that is passed, though.---where some
children very simply do not have pqrsonal guardians. As a society,
we hate to face ut to that., but its true.
We cannot appoint the Department of Public Welfare or similar
anonymous agencies to lo the protector of a child and expect that
anything will happen.
Those children do not have guardians i n any vague sense of the term.
I think that is something that the Federal (;overnment could look into
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very clearly and perhap, propose lemslat IIIII .iriiilar' to

rovtirenivr"

Law

1

t

parent.

1 L.

The t bird thing 1 want. to support is Jerry iller's analysis of a lot.
prOhof t he problems of ir1-.1 Out ional abuse of children a-, in a
lein...; of Hit. radical monopoly by t he State government, in providing
inst it ut Iona] rots],

t oo I ,erv ices for children.

( '1111111'h

re,nlent ill care and t heir parent, ha\

virt ually

no choice in whore t he children are going to he placed.
In everything from, tidephunw-; tu oil. we have di,covered t hat radical
monopolie, are nut t he
tot lit'nfi!cf cnnsilflicr

way of budding invent Ives to create choi,e for the childrcn and the
parents, rat her t han being a ((upbeat ion of -,erYI,1*!"+ WhiCh

hudget

cutters call 0, is. indeed, art enhancement of the idol irte, to a ..oid
ahle-a ye sit uat ions.

Prngraril,-; ,:hould be able to compete vith each ot her, to provide
quality services for children. The ditlerence bet \Veen Yale I niversitv
y,
striking. I f You got into Yale I n
and Eon ( t1:1111'
y
of
Vermont
and
you will gpt mho :-Cwart
:11101 t
vim!. /lords. Hut Eau
rinur-l \Own prnirraili hysf
yoll
Claire Acadmiy is probably the only game in town for the. kids who
have to go there.
been discussed
I'erhap!-; ---,mile kind of voucher ,Ivstern, which
many t 'Imes in many
ag:t in t hot tho SIliwommittNi
111111,1100k at very seriou,ly.

My het is t hat any analysi,-; of vouch(' r
run a Is() ,-;how it to be a coi-if saying dPVIPP.

t ern would in the long

Ind we have really
The final thing t hat I wmI1(1 like to
t
he
whole
array
of preventive
would
like
about
talked less than I
policies and programs that State governments can employ in addressing t he issue of inst 1110 ional abuse.

1 would like to elahorate on them on a later date. hut everybody
policies and prograrns
want, to gO flOW. I will input ion only t wo
and be domN with it. right_ now.

In Massachusetts, probahly the greatest move toward t he In-4 tooionalizat ion of children comes from t he child alms(' report ing ws.
In the las,t 5 years, child abuse reports have gone from 2.()n a year
in 1974 to an estimated 25,000 a year for 1979. Those are children who
we often placed outside of t heir honw and so are t he newest ,,ources of
an inst it ut ional populat ion in the State.
we are t rying a massive &This is occurring at t he -Amy t Imo
ist it ut ionalizat ion program in our mental hospital. and -.tate schools

and new special education policies which try to provide services for
place.
handicapped id& at the local level and thus prevent resident
ment

Ve have got t st art looking at t he rela t imn--..hip bet ween aggressive
pdicies to, help people ill 0111' way and t heir ,:econd and t bird term
effect, which are clearly predictable, which may conflict wit h the
policii,s in ot her ways.

We are right now erea t ing a new inst ut Iona I pqm lilt ion hy.trying

to protect childre.n in homes. I do not purport to know a solution for
that. I only know it is a terrible dilemma and 0. t remendous swim' of
new recruits for our institutions.

384

.

A. second pol icy t hat most States have not enacted is a rigorous way

of examining whether relatives aml family memlwrs can provide the
kind of care that we now rely on Government. to provide for children
in crises or children who need protection.
There is litigation on this issue in Ma.ctsachusetts, Lyneli against
Dukakis. It is t he major e.ltse t hat explores the constitutional issuel-;
ldreiehave
around ihat policy option and may ond up deciding that.
the constitutional right to lw place(1 With a relative or other family
member before the state places t liern with it, foster familv.
In terms of program options, the whole range of inwrams like protective day care serv ims or deve,lopment a I (lay care serviee8, awl respite
care and things t hat have been documented as having fanni I let; t ake care
of their children without. requiring out of home placement, we have
not. talked t hat much about those eit her.

I would like to see more exploration by t he suhcommittee of those
alternatives as strategies to combat institutional chilli. abuse. Thank
you.

Ms. MARTINEZ. Thank you. Thank each of you also for your testimony.

We do have wile questions that we will be submitt ing in writing t4)

each of you. Senator Cranston has indicated that he does intA,nd tO

eontinun further the hearings on these ksues, and we will he. sclt,dul ing
dates for those.
[The prepared statements of Mr. Abner and Senator Bayh follow
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Ms. MARTINEZ. Since there are no further witnesses, these hearingik
are recessed, subject to recall of the Chair.

[Whereupon, at 1:47 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, subject to

the call o f the Chair.]
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( ) invest igat
1Ve will now proceed to our first
11(.1,ion....,,Hli, of Buddy Steele,
Director, Glendale Development ('cliter, iii (
h.. and lhl I4li liak.
Director of t he (
bre (
In
tilt' t \VI) 111.-1 I( Ill Iuii' 111111
I visited yesterday. If they would please (%orne forward now to the
wit lie...," I:11)11.

welcona, you and al,preciale \ Pry much
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you walit tu pructed

Mr. Sttide

STATEMENT OF BUDDY STEELE, PROGRAM SUPERVISOR, GLENDALE DEVELOPMENT ,CENTER FOR THE HANDICAPPED, GLENDALE, CALIF.; ACCOMPANIED BY RALPH BAK, ADMINISTRATOR, GLENRIDGE CENTER FOR THE HANDICAPPED, GLENDALE,
CALIF.

Mr. STEELE. I am the program supervi,
for the Gletulale Devel
opment Center for the IIandieapped, som nnes referred to as the
U.
This program for the severely-profoundly handicapped has served
the residents of the institutum now known as the (flenridge Center
since about 1972.
In my capacity as supervisor. I have been in direct. contact. with
many of the residents of (ilenridgc Center attending the DCII. They
yange in age front 3 to 21, with a wide variety of diqilhilities and intelketual impairments. Many of these residents have been in insti-

tutions most of their lives.
Glenridge (*(Iiter is Owned by an organNat ion called Catered Living, which Owns several institutions for geriatric patients as well as
the develoimientally disabled.
Catered I4iving, through a contract with the Department. of Ifealth,
is licensed to provide care for the residents of Glenridge Center at a.
reimbursement rate of approximately $37.50 a day---per resident per
day.

3
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Catred Living is permitted to earn a profit on this rate, and lily
understandlNg I, that Hwy have planed a profit eaeli month of their
Ownership, tsxcept one.

The lirevious owner, Beverly Enterprises, reportedly lost thou

hit..., on ( 'ilenridge and -.old it to avoid more 'losses.
I do not understand how it N III this he,t intere,..ts of the human

.-ands

heingn livino- in the Institut ion for the State of California to allow
anyone or any orgamAntion to earn a profit in providing rare for
H inadequate,
t !p.m. pal t icohmrly \\-Iwn the quality ,.r
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The-e condit ion,. which I ;Ind \ -,ta It ha ve ohserveirfir-i hand. are
truist he done to uliprove the
the ba-.1- for my helicf that
quality of theirli es.
1- divided the kinds of proldeins I've observed into four large
Hygiene: (2) -a fety: I 3) clothing: and t ) wheelchairs,
are,.
I

seat }telt

)

and related re:-1 ra int!,

\\*ohm this franiekork,

coinpl with w hat I ha e

I

(10111'11hrt to
;,_ri.1
alteniptril
l iYt'
olcivil to he haste standarik for school

attendant....

For example, in the mIrt.:i of -a fcty, I have op:isle/I that students
wheelchairs whose feet do not ,ta on their w heeli hail foot re-tre-troint.d sAl 1 h;11 their feet do not di .l ;1. on the ground II lawonic

enuidn inn I his spokcti tf
t h:it
I Ira

t

hisrifil;lir \.%

kt oar

I

pry.; tt 1.;17. ilIctml

'in the outside of I hvir diaper-. Which
nwnt p3ds,
not imii t lasir outer
-,t) 161 t hey
f will ion I Ow hir(rr It.oniumt
garment, or their IA hocicha It .
even

t he,e -.tandurd-,
I have experienced SCM1P reSititance. to many of tny
-..1;tinhirtk Ft' hi()
wttrio.1-,
ks,I111
hdd
f Foal this Tholtslit. siwuM
Hit. prohlentr-;
Inurr illifhrsThiliding
t.I'v .t)
high and that t
I

(ilenridge was ha ving.
In 1978, I was reporting the following kind- of chrome prohlent--we called -concerns- :
Minty students with ttsrrihio lo)dy otlitr.
:Wheelchairs that. wero wit hot, t brake.; or seat helt.s.
t'lothing that was eit her much too z-niall or much too large and often
!Witt togotlwr hy safety pins.
Diapers iiecident lv pinned to I las flesh of st talents.
Sa let y pins nt rest ra int s and bibs.
"chucks,St udents sent. to school wit limit t he required
n tat toil hair.
St m Ion ts wit

St udents ,;ent to -sehool without required safety helmets.
Part:, removed f rom wheelchair...and lost.
pickets, il.retera.
Students wearing other studNits' clothing. -.hops,
days
w allow jackets,
Stiidents heing seat to school on cold. rainy
hilekWardS,
ilffffi'ding
Mt
it' !Till W11111011.
or jackets that were pitt on
Long, SIM tit fingernails and toenails.
the

inadequately placed th:it
Diapers and "chucks" that. were so

students were ,naked t hrough to I heir outer garments:

\Vheelehair seat. cushions literally soaked wit h urine.
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So there are errors and mistakes made honest errors and mistakes

madein the provision of care. But, them is never arty deliberate
attempt to shortchange care.
I, myselfalong with Betty Carrington, who is an IXN, who
has been working at Glenridge for t he past lo years; and Mr. Joe

Murphy, who is our special-treatment program director, who has been
associated with Glenridge the joist year : and there a N' many other
individuals who are, not present here. I believe f here ;hould have been
a representative of our parents' association here this morning ;bI hope
is hero. would be able to vouch for the fact t hat, while the rare
is not. perfect, it. is gooddarned geodl
There are a lot of people who risk their necks to provide loving,

tender care to these handicapped children and, by and large,
neve. we succeed.

I

lw

Ifl terms of the rare, other indicAuals might -;ee our problems from

a different, point of view. But, 1 definitely and emphatically and

strongy disagree that. our wards or on r charges are in any way abused
or s'hortIthatiged because. of lack pf eoncern on the part of staff for
their care.

I also disagree with the conte.ntion that Mr. Steere inalFrn his

statement that it. is somehow wrong to profit. from the care of these
children. There is an invfstment made in their care by the operator,
and the operator definitely, in keeping with the free-enterprise system,
does5 have a right to reasonable return on their investment.
I'd like, to continue now with my prepared statement.
Senator CRANsToN. I think he was saying on the profit matter, that

you should not make a profit from any additional public funds that
come in to you; I don't, think he challenged the right, to make. a profit
overall, taking al l sources of revenue i nte account.
Isn't t hat. correct, Mr. Steelq?
Mr. STEELE. That's
Senator CRANwreN. A I l right.

Mr. BAK. I understood his statement, to be just, the. opposite, Senator. I don't, believe we should get into t hat
though.

My *aternent is the "Iinderfunding of the Care of the' Develop-

mentally Disabled as Child Abuse."

Senator Cranston .and me.mlwrs of the Senate. Subcommittee on
Child and Human Development, my name is Ralph Bak, aryl I am
the administrator of Clenridge Center for tlw I landicapped, loeated
at Cal South Central Avenue in the city of Glendale.
I have held that posit ion for the past 2 years. Glenridge. is lieensed
by the State of ('alifornia as a skilled nursing facility certified to provide hot h nursing hnd rellabil it ation services to t he. severely/profoundly retarded and physically handicapped.
Since the seope of thp subcommittee's hearings, both here. and else-

where, is to look into inswices of child abuse/neglect. in order to

offer'legislative sohlt ions (Qiii-mine, I have sought this opportunity to
present my views on what I consider a most serious and insidious form

of child abuse that largely goes ignalred by legislators itt. both the.
State and Federal levels of government, but particularly by those
functionaries in Gorvernment whose responsibility it is to formulate

and fund programs such as the Federal IC? MD and California
ICF DI) regulat ions.
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So that the_kbads of problems that I've. outlined, I really don't sea
a solution with the system the way it's now set up.
Senator CRANSTON. So you think it's mainly a funding problem?

Mr. STEELE. That's what I think.
You know. when von look at how many, the amount of work each of

their staff persons fins to do, the difficulty of it, it's--you're going to
have problems. You're always going to have problems.
Senator CIRANsToN. Do you feel there is also inadequate monitoring?
For example, did you feel that during the time you were actively
monitorin the conait ion of the. children wheil they arrived, that there
wa.s a
Mr.

rovernent?

.

I didn't feel there was an improvement until they got

a new director of nursing who WaS a good employee. She worked ve.ry
hard.
A lot of Ow people on the. staff worked hard. But. I think that that
depends an if you have a very resourceful staff person in }1. key pwition,. and they're fortunate to have that. If they didn't have that. sort
of person, I really don't see how they could meet t.he standards that
we require.
Senator raANspoN.
yon had much interaction with the parents
of children over the"
Glenridge?
Mr. STF.ELE. Not.

ie parents of Glenridge; no.

Senator CRANsToNr. How does it happen you haven't?
M. STEELE. I'm sorry?
Senator CRANsToN. How does it happen you haven't, had any inter-

action with the parents?
Mr. STEELE. Well, I think that in many instances the parents are.
not. as involved in their school program as thy may Ix, in their institutional program.
There's a similarthey have. an edivational component to their
program at Glenridge, and.
Senator CRANSTON. Well, I meant in regard toethe conditions at
Glenridge, why you haven't had any discussions with the parents.
Mr. STEF.I.E. Well, I haven't had contact. with them. My contaet
has primarily been with the institution. I felt that that was the
appropriate approach.
Senator CioNsToN. What do you think the Federal Government
can or should do.ahout the proldem?
Mr. STEELE. Well, I'm not sure what the Federal Gove.rnment should

do about it ; and I know the easy solution is to always ask for more

money.

I realkdon't feel prepared to offer a solution. All I really feel that
I can do is describe what I've seen since 1972. And I'm reallf not. sure
what the Federal Government could do.

Senator CRANsrroN. Mr. Bak, how would von explain the existence
of maggots in a wheelchair, and the improper clothing thal apparently
has occurred, and the lack of Men mi Ii ness ?

Mr. BAK. With regard to the case of the maggots, we had a couple
of instances of that just recently due to food particles being eaught
in crevices of a wheelchair and the wheelchairs being soaked; the
humidity together with the fly situation, which is not had; but I feel
that that's what created the maggot situation.
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NV(' tried to remedy it as quickly as possible, as soon as we became
aware of that.
Alio (dot fling ,Ituat ion, t he resident, of (ilenridge receive Stil funds
of :4.:,-1;. a mom h, which has to pay for a wont lily laundry charge of $10:
und t he ha la rice Is used for their clot hes.

ilso they hove limited futuls to purcha,e clot long w it h. We generally
purchase clothing for the residents throe or four time, a year with
whatever funds tlwy do have ii ciii lahlc for purchase of Mint'.
Many of t he reso lents are growing: so they outgrow their clot lies
very rapidly.
Due to t he fact that they are meow meld, I hprr's ii con,tant need to
launder t he clot hes, which causi.s clothing to he worn (nut very quickly.
They have to he sent to school with, generally, doldcle diapers and
one of 114se disposable -chucks- over I hat and, very often, t lint rPoilts
lo ii vvrv !Harr fit, particularly t he pants ()Vvr t hat atimunt of undergarnients.
Senator ( 'KA Ns'IltN. Flow umny r 4.":1 donts

t here

Mr. BAK. We have present ly a ePhS,11ti of I l.
Senator CRAstsroN. flow many employees?

Mr. BAK WP have II tot n) mu all three -hi fk, n11 ih.pnrt inputs. Of
approximately PH) employees This is both professional and tionprofesional staff'.
the ao, span of thy t-PitIt'uts?
Senator Om NsTo.c. What
Nit% BAK. The average age h4 approximately
Senator ('ItANsTON. What the average lengt h of sta v ?
The average length of ,tay 1, they're permanent

rc/dents.

Senator ( 'RA NsToN. Do you have much Aalf turnover '
tluuunu the niIing condit ions
Mr. HA K. A cert 'Hi amount. But far

would really indicate.

Part icularly within the first 30 days after hire, we have it fairly
large amount of turttover. I f anybody la,ts more Hole 31) day!-;, Owl/

usually stay quilt(' it long I irm..
We love quite a number of staff who have liven there anywhere f rom
vend .0111*.q. W1' pist had one Ann' la.rson retire at age
e, moot
6.2 who had worked at Glenridge for approximately 10 years.
NSTI 0.1. How long has Glenridge keen in existence?
Senator (

Mr. Hui. Glenridge was ('stablishod as a geriatric facility back in

19(11 hv the m.iginal owners. It became a DI) fardit v SP

ral year.; ago.

I ha viral been associated with it that long to really know the exact
time when the transition took place. !tut, I-would -;ity a pproxinnately
Ore, years,

M's. Carrington, our TXN, who is }wry, probably would he able to

answer that qiwstion more accurately t hitn I could.

Senator CRANSTON, I f you consider most of t he residents permanent
resident-% I noticed yesterday that most of them an. very young; will

you ha ve ari older potailation as t i

oes on ?

sav, into their lift ies, they're
Mr. BAK. Generally, when they r
then at that time or at that point more suitable for a gerint ric
and we, within the 1414 yen r, diseharged three or four older residents
to geriatric
Senator CRANsToN. Do you receive funds other than puldic funds?
Mr. Ft %R. No.
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Senator ( 'It VcS'roN. Thnlik you both very much. I apprechite very
much your
lid your help fulne,-;:.
M r.

F.. Thank you.

r.

.kve al, now (ruing to hear IOIll Johnny 1)ot son.
t. \ ounta NI
School ri (i rlInd Va.

a former re-ddent

a pprcula tr
much ..ur get t ing m touch with us and
wqw-..- to conic and tc-t if v.
I. I )l ."r's(
\\*cll. I'm ght(i to Re here.

I
w

pqlr

STATEMENT OF JOHNNY J. DOTSON, FORMER RESIDENT OF MOUNTAIN MISSION SCHOOL, GRUNDY, VA., ACCOMPANIED BY
DANIEL BLOCH
r. I )(,ThOIN.

I tot-on. I'm a former re,tdent of

11:1 hip IS .1()111111v

ifl ile-t It lit ion calied the Monntani

\\ hill

ill :1 Motif h- ()hi.

;1!- Nhullt

I

Schulll. I \\*:1.z S(lit t
loittv kytt it no: hrot hers and t wo

sister,: and I\l 11%041 t here for it'. years.
At the
ed* Iii mont
old. I vk al- a llo\\ cd to drop roil1 t lw

\dilly there,

w 111110 \v.

.1011..1 tor 1)111.-: lir()

I

\sittiesed children living. hand

11(T: 1:1(1: III medical care: lack of good
food ; people being la.a ten and brut Ily aluir-ed
t lIP alit horit

T'lle alit horit
kid-, and people

\votild bring t

t

I

\yore opening mail and ,tea ling money from the
ere

running a kvay and t lking; awl I lie alit hot.hack awl chain t hem and make sure t hat. they

111111H1111 to anyone eke.
\\';i' l ia rs old. I met

\Ir. ItIo(ll

\OH)
tO) till, left
rw,iti,r, Fin., who I talk.vil
of 12 and complained; and he granted my custody to

id. Me. :111(1 Itc hriprIl liii find U jtiil.

to at the

Mr. P,loch.

iii

(

\V.i.11. a %,.1.k a f ter my cit-tody :I- granted to him, t he
piCked
it's tlI loilkIll tIll. and the other lioy
he helped also, locked itS
lip Ii ii U kyeek: and the iie-air lit ion that kre
originally 1.11 niw frorri
fa kely charged him of abduct ing nie and t he ot her hov \vlios:v name
\\

holuert \Vatt
.knd t hey -;ent me haul; to t

lw.:t 010 ion, to he ..iihortied to perjury.
heaten later. I've ...elm oihei kids beaten to tell hes. and riot to
tell the t faith in court.
tid I{ohert \Vat ts
mok-ed to five ot her different los.ter f :undies
itimicdtately a ft et. they found out t hint hi lia,d contacted 'Mr. Illoch and
t he .\(
to> 111'111 111111 ronit all
lin; real mot her and his original
1

%%

The (;overnment oflicia

\vho we talked to have

id that they

were going to do some thing about it ; hilt they haven't done anything
yet. .ktid they have t riNI and tried to !-nippre,;-; us froth coming wit.
\vith the tuft h and to ha 1' this 'lifts:lit Ilt ion corrected .
cover-: it.

Senator (

about.

Ns.roN. IVIlat, are you ihmig tio(.: you are away f rom
t lie institution no ?
mr:
'orrect
Senator
\..1.0..\Vhen did you leave then.?
it

35
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\Ir. DoTsoN. \\lien
feat' t hat
phece inspected.

zIA\ ay. 111

I

ear- old, the aut horitie:: sent nm
1:1
\\
would talk to the iirople locally and ha\ e the

This. Virginia Legislat nue pas:-,ed a la w -zaying that. tlII Institut ion
e \enipt I 114 111 the welfare laws. They are not licen,ed by the State or
anyt lung like hitt
tO MOnt :MR and tO .ohlr;ldo,
\Viten I wa, 1,, they tried io ,rod
that I would not he
%vhich l prett far from Virginia. to get
anyliody
t
Intl
would help me. do
relat Ives
m contact \vit h ally Of
.

mullet lung a hi lilt t hese people at. t he lust it ill Ion.
Senator ( 'izANSToN. \Vhat are You doing now ?

Nhoultain Me..sion
Shool, agam-st the State of Virginia, again-4 the State of ( )Ioo.

\Ir. DorsoN. Now I am tiltiig uit aginin-a

The welfare department of ( )1lai

s(mt Di or

I

k

-f hut POI Hi Vii,onla.
In 1hr
NsToN. You' \ oh\ ime-dy waged a real long st niggle to
Senator (
get people to li-,ten to you ud he aware of t he fact, t hat you have ''it
nes.-ell, and you've keen t :Ting hard to get action takin to livid \\
in.oplo and Ow .\( T.1
-.4r
irp,: do you think the
inany other autlioritie
t he welfare iigplica,-: and t he FBI awl t
and agenele, oil contacted were ini-,vmpat het le or jie-A (1)111(110 he
lie\ \\ hat \-iti \\*Pri` mg?
Mr. I )or-ioN, Well, t he people that \ye have talked.to in Washington
het ie.
were Iplite
out

But t he FBI department in tiara-ada, Ha., aWl m Virginia were.
They were in a hurry to get 11, out Of the ()thee and telling
rude. hi
what wa-:
lir, what wr diouhl say in,tead of what we had to
posed to have liven -taid,
Ik Florida judge had keen \ 011I'd ill I II(' nr
Senator (
inA II ut ion, why did the FBI Pottle in and
I
lint
got
VOU
out
of
t
1011
?
taki, ,olinterart
NT r. DoTso:. The FBI, we ,:howed them the papers t hat t he judgp
hnd given Inv un--;tody to Mt. Bloch, 'Hwy (lid not lodivvi that. They
tried to ;-,uppres:-j me from talking awl from votning nut wIth

t rut h.

senator
just ill your ca,s,

What 4h \tuIi think needs doing generally
hill to deal with tki-- kind of -.it lint ion

not

Nfr, IPyrsoN:, I think, personally, that orphanage., and institnions

need to he closed down. There are kinds there are people who are
uIitIg $)0.000 under t he tahle for a kid. And tlw-e insTitution,
and not for the
from xYliat I have vxpnrienced -n.re for the authorit
rhildren.
'I'he authorities: will not let children he adopted. I have pen it.
"I want this kid. I Wunt this family.
I've seen familia; romp in and
ant
}writ ins will not. let them he adopted.
f want to adopt them." But t
Senator ruAN5rroN. Because they want to keep them tinder their
coat rol and\fr. .flo'rsoN. They do.
Senator Cu.\ NrroN [eon( inning'. kin kP it profit, off thorn?
Nfr, DoTo.... They do. The ite4 it lit ion froni \vhiell I came from had

at least rio children t herV WhO WV11' r011ret ing ,,ocia I seenrit y benefit,:
front, dNp.aged parents; hut, I iii stIiooI. the alit {writ it's there were
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f But t he kid- didn't get Ind :7 cent,- it meal, prr meal, three meals
taking in the money, saying t lull I lwv \\ cry using t hem for the funds
a day.

I. t lip NItitiiit

\Ir.

-st ill operat nig?

si iN. 1.1.;;; It is.

Si'nator "ZANs1"N.
inPA
"-Vri
1;1
YOn know ?
Mr, Do rsoN.
Thry ail, -4111 i r\ ing Ii, ,uppre-from coining out \Vint liii t rut h.
Senator ( r\!-.:roN. \Vhat :wen, te!--: did you .-ffilt;o1 m phut' effort.: in
hi- rvgard
)ifrsHN
Hve ennta,ted
one, R'epitvspntat
rrl:111d.

ctint
.k "fir
NVe.vi: vont:wird t
,k(

WhIrl"s
\VI
contartruI
k":11' li"
t

tortit and V
Njundati:-.
and to tin. ( hildri.ti'- I )(f,i,ii-A. V111111.

talho'd

Wirit re,pon-

:-.1.kOvitor ( 'I! \ NA

v(Hi efait acted t
I )4,T-a osz.

IVI.11, ths. \kyr".

\
Yi111,11f hurt 1r and \va rm., and
hnk,./0 ,,(.1, anything done yet.
IZicinido., Vit., \\ t contacted hint heratie thv,

I..* attorney froni Nirliniont1 told ii-

So %Own kk.ft mitt:0-1111 I hit I
;it t ttriltV
Hwy l0111(1)(1 tin ..1/1y1liitilz uni
fhpy

front tin.

lwv could not do

.\

;1 nyfbripg

t oriwy III il'o:Inokr.
(

gener;d1v,

\

I

i-tened
Tilt. I

I

in. I )(Tart

\

\li. I )i ast,

ill

.

f:ir a

il.g)111;1

Wril to rontact

\\

III 1:0;111()Lit

Lid

ihtV :1.1(1 1 kat

in fornrit ion
vont artpd, who -4ini
t }ivy Innl ordi.r:-; from t
',11fii(-1(.111

:it torriry general looking into

I. know, vi.-.

Si-nat or CI: \ \-,to\

I

tow I'm

luiPtit luiti

(;i i hyr toda v. thrrr Is Irgisht

kk ()rising uiti \\ it 11 :-;(.1iator ltil vli f lint wnititi
vi Ow IJ.4.
\111.1/11(.." ( il'iIt'ia I it() \\'11 1tt trit1 1111t) 11It nit
:111(1 111.11'141. lt`g:11 :10 1011';
;11_,:i ii-t ily-t it lit ion- t%
:11,usr Iii Idriri anti t hunt nut v
rottiody.
11)1\ t' lit!! 1:11ked It/ :1 11111111W1 ()f ,Ithrt Iio
tilt I girl- from ot her
in,:t ut
t(> t hvir oxporiciiri.s/
!kir, 1)(11 tiiIN.
(IT (

\

I )n

uii urt.1

like Mountain \i 1- ion School !

11,1.o

if' a

1111r11111'k'

ot her places

Ikersu)N.

I

huivo vi -.Hod -moo of I hivin.

..40tionr (.v

Mr. Om.).

-eel) prrtty --111111a1 s44-ityliat

I

11:1V1 1.11(.1-11'111'rd 111 tlir ui-fituitio41

t hat I.\ likitI in,

Intt ,I;(I von gui
.

Thruli.u-11

in,I it III um- (roll ill" InfirliitI'

Thimusit

I

vi<if ing (if her itr-t ititt ions?

:11111, :1, :1 111iid,
chultirt.n
nt ing jti
:k:.-orniti 1\ it ii unuli
!"4(.tint or Cif \ Nt,"1 (IN. VII:It :1 rt. pm,. (bk n Haws: :Ind ninkit
irinc-;? Vhat,
th, nil h
ti,dii iii III(' fuit urn.'
Mr. I
\V.-II, I hop, to lot flokt

iiv-t it lit ion

".
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Scoator Cn.s.ro./. Vhat wouhl pm -subst unto for
tion:-..1!

t hn t-4.

in,t itu

I f yul I r I()-4' down Mountain Mi,--..Q.ion School, \\ horc do you

think the kid, ,lionld go that are tlicro ?

Mr. 1 )oirsoN. To la-tter parent,: or Iack. in 'Imp-:t c.n.,,ps, hack to t

original parplit
:-:,,,intgir ( i: \ ...,,,ToN.

I

1111.

ill 31-4) Wt)rk III!: lffi h.(9.- Int ion dps,ign,c1 to oink,

it Ni-,icr for hildroti to hc adoptod and to wItio% 0 :-.onio of the hdrricr-.
Thorp aro ot licr 1,111.1pr--,1,.\ nod tho.c voo kilk lihout.

Thcrc a ri harrier, -.itch as moot iottpd o.;urhor this moronic,: for
oxamplc. a olohl that 1.- ha toli(appcd or nood, s-Ipccial licdp can VI't
1

;lid

III

10-1c1 r;Irl. hilt IUSl-, I II;It :MI f 11, 1,-,adoptpd.
1

M r. 1 )( aso ...1.? iglu

.

st.rint,,, (); , NsT)N. And "0

!Inv,.

tu, oh\ imi,Iv, rimird.\

prnhIVIrn:-;

I IkP t 11:It .

Mr, Moch. do you ha vp a nythlov to add /.

Mr. itt.octi. I don't t hink you liAvc cnough him(' for me to comment,
-sir.

I

t hod: .1olooly'... \\ tit till :,tatcment. which lia:-: hypo suhmittcd to

y4H1 and coloo, of which arc :tv3ihadt to, tho pre-,..;, covpr it adoquahdy.
.(.1"11(".
( .1"
\ '.."'N.
Mr,
lkocii.
V,,,
-,o .

\ "' .""I \""l'inqz with Inhtinv in t hi- otrort 1

Synator CI: \ \ ,.ici.:. i IP V- litit III 1;(1111 cu:atody now I.
Mr. BtA4( ii. Yo,-, lic i.-..
S'Pnator Cu \ N.:To \-- !Iv I,'

I. Ityouti. Yvs.
1tor ( 'it \ \ s'n) N. Thorn, virlil :In, hi-

0.11:1I'd1}111'.'

Mr. Iii.o( II. Y..-.. -ir.
SPniltnr CriA NsIoN. 1,Vr11, 1 im Vt grnat ruhnirlt inn. from my undor
;.t.anding.o what ynli 11:1V( hovn dning.

Mr. 111., [Alm ok you,,:it,
Spipiiiir rft1;tiTUN. Andlohnny, y111.11, ,vrtn:t to ha vc rcactpil ns
ou linvo and to hp :1,-, conrag.pou, and a%,. dotormitiod 1, you aro,
Mr. Di ert:(4\.. 1VIty, th:lok you.

Scunt(n. UttANgTo\:. I'm vcry (dad you got
wi II })1, ( l(Mig \vhnt wo can on t he Ff.di.ral
of inst it ut a ni,.

IP vt'l

i n t4)1 it'll

wit h inc. Wo

f it df.ii I with t hnsv k init's

y(),I hinvp no opportuni,ty, from . our laickgromul and under hod
lug. t) do a lot of good for pooplo : and I ti mw. pm to kocp it up. and
I congrat flint(' you.
Mr. DtersoNt. Thank volt.
Sonat or ( 'RA \ s'p IN, 'limp k ynii n gmat,grmt dond.
Mr. Do'rgoN. Thank you. sir.
NI r. fit.oco. Thank von vory much.
[Tho pryparNI.st tit ettn'tlt of Mr. I )(1t.S0 T1 folloWs : I
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Senator Ca.k \sroN. 11'i. will now hear front Franklin

.1. (.11

sociato Dirt.ctor uf the Human 16sources I /111,-Ion III t hi'
.kecoonting )111t1.. Tlmok you visirv much for !wing with

!.4

ivtivr:11
us.

STATEMENTS OF FRANKLIN A. CURTIS, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR,
HUMAN RESOURCES DIVISION, U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING
OFFICE, ACCOMPANIED BY MESSRS. BENEDETTO QUATTROCIOCCHI, RICHARD NEUMAN, JIMMY L. BOWDEN AND SCOTT
SORENSEN

C.nirrts. Thank you,
Ist't MP fir:it int r()(lllet' III V (Ili! hqtglips Wit h rho

( )1,

tuu

Ilowden, and next to him 1, Mr. Soren.-4.n. wh, ari. Wit h
our Los .tigido,,, regional office; and on Inv left is Mr. (.uattromoechi
and NIr. N('wnan, \vho
vitli the Human Io,:onrces I)ivy-aon ri
\Vashington.1).(..
My statfment, Mr. Chairman, a little long., and with vifitr per
will hriotl\ sunimarun. itynd hope that you would then
incliale ii f or t he il.eord in its en t trot v.
1

.appreciate
Senator (
that approach.

t hat Will

\ N',1()N.

Mr. Li WHS.

t hc. vav wo will procpatl : mid I

r. Uhairman, 1 am plow-4,d to hp hero today to discus,:

th(. placement of fo,,tor.,:iry i.hildron with Peoples Temple members

t how enug.rat ion to Joncstown, uvana.
Last Vehruary, you request,al
to review thy placement of foster
u

eh i 1(1 ran wit h Pyoples Tamply mamhers.

Todav,
olitanipd

1

will ho primarily discu.ssing factual data that we ha tip
ind a I phav-es of our review. We are eollf !MUHL.' our

roview and Ham to provide the -diheonnuiltoy with a report on Ow
re,ult--; later this year.

Reverand Jonys initiated action towarik p-Jahlishing tilt avrionlrural ilevelontni,nt elaninlinitv in Guyana in Into 197:1, and TernIde
monilwr omigrat -low; to Guyana hogan in early 1977.
Novemher I
197H, t 11P tragedy at Jono,nown occurred. ( if the
I:', /wordy who (hpd thane, ahont ono third wore undor 19 yP:11,-: of iitro.

rondurird our work at the 1'.S. 1)opartmont of
ington,
California Deimrtmont of SOFini Servires, and
counties in ( ali fornia. About 71 percent of Cali fornin, :25,00n fo-ler

care ehddron

From two f

in t hi'

I

(*Mind ja- whITO WI' Made our review.

hpn rt merit of Stilly 11-,ts of verified and um van) had
Peoples Temple meniher-: who diod lii (;uvrina rind a ii-;ting pompilod

by a Pooplys Temple attorney itr all

t

per-oni; who otoivratel lit

.Totiot own froni Ow :Tian Ftlinc.isco tiron, wi niant tjad
choldrvo
who wre in Guyana tnt t lua t 'mu, of the trap:oily.
All of thy mune, of t
Paoplas; Tvniplf. monikyr: who emigrated to
Giivana wary checked atrainst tho State's Niedi Cal hi,torical flits
In additium,
Lailiponnod and toopnined count y we] faro recordof the childron that %ero identified in the rrviow of Ow Modi-Cal

With the assi!:tance of State and count y oflicials. We identified the
ehildren that had a w(d faro hi,:tory and re\ iowod the. avoilahlo roso
file, for the-se children.

3 5 t)
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Tith. 11' A ,,f th,. <nrial Stirurttv .1ct

nttikr.-. 1-4'P(i(inil (witching

i'utok :I \ :111;11.1,i it, (1u. St titi.:-, (111.1,r (lir :lid h) htnitlirs \\ 'tit (IrlirtItlfto
..1111,11-rti lir( wt:Itil rm. ltiir Iiiitiu.,:Irli,,f di.pill,i(tit ,1111(111,11.
1 hi. 1.',,ili.1.11 ( 'w\-ci.1111,..rit .:t1.-.) ,..oit rthuni- hi 1 lit -'.111)1m1-1 Of fw-ter
1111,1h.ti t li t ijit_.i.11 t It 1, 1 V I. Awl t it 1r \ X .4 1 lit <i)r,:t1 <
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cs

parents, or a relat i
six had been living with I& ivlat I \a, klet \Vere not
acc.ompanied by a relative; I wt) were
hy their adopt IVe
niotlwr: t \v,) vere accompanied liv their legal guardians; t \\'n had a
legal guardian hilt did not depart v it Ii t he !run rdian
nne 11.)11,/1 !wen
adoptts(i nut did 18 4 depart \'It ii t hi' ;II If )1).t
1):11111k.
IVe "rt. .111;1111p
-ti) detprileirip the family status or
pie rt I II.
r i l l !1St n
fOr t . (cnr t IP children.
Also, informal. lull %vas hityt \ Ihihli. which -11o1 %%lin arrmnpann.11
the lune (.1111,1119i
\\.(91 11n(119 the custody of hut \ 11'1'
onnipatin41 hy their relat lye-, girt
ailipt Iv('
19 ,.1111,11.1n \\ a- .1' ill In f()sti.t ,:it.i at ihii t nirt. of (h.
Only 1 of t
part ilre tic (
atrn. Tlirlc 11:1,1 ternenniti,1 Iruni
cm.t h. I Ilan
wont 11. pilot. to (1,1)31111re; tour. from I Timid hi to
yi'ar: I h
frnill t() 1, VP111'.--;
from 11
,a`a
Sex, f11)111 I III :) Vt'arS;
I

I

I

I

and. one. over 1; years,.

lii \\ r,Int inurd iii mid fos,tei ctre.
IVith ree-ard to the one child
paymenbi
....41:(o a month from \la v Holing!' No\ einher. 1977. of a
c,

tottil
fornia i ftvt.
N

In
II

\vtt.t. mild,' to liii fo,ts9. p:t Font \vlio tont:wird iii (
wtnt
( ll va wt.
ly(11 not
the State determine'd ..t 1a.t tl ptt
,

11

Of Hu. 337 (.1111,111,11 %vim ,,nnrnit,,1 to ( ilivltno, 31 v,,t-, iii hail

under guardiale,hip of l'eople, Temple members. Included iii
were ¶i children who had been in bister care.

Iti-the curly 1970'; child

phoi.il

t he

litilicen-ed

of People,: Tyttiple inember,z In Th.11,1(1,911,1 ( 'minty hy placcine4t a (11'11
cleS III ot
forma cmint
(

NIendocino ( 'minty (Arial., raised object ions to the count le, hecAlise
\\ liii
cii I ,oti tit y ryttil lit

this ptsact ice was. contrary to St a h

red that fOster chihlren he placed in'
1)uring the sanie period. l'eoph, Temple attorneys and nienihers
began tiling poitIons for guardian-1H!) of'cliildren for People-. Ten,
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Statement of
Franklin A. Curtis, Associate Director
Human Resources Civision
Se'cre the
Sutc-rittee on Child and Human DeveloPmert.
Comrittee on Lat.
and Human Resources
United States Senate
1

on

Place-ert of Fnste- Car? Children
'dith Memoers of tte Peoples Te-ole

Mr

a7 :leased to appear here !oda/ to tisc..,s; t,e

-

piacem"-t of fcster care children with Peoples TerCe me-tlers art t6sAr
emit,ratcn to .;onest7,wn, Guyana.

Last Fetrua,y, ycu reouested us to review the placement o'
children w:th

ecp;es Temple members and to deternine'

--the extent and circumstances of such pla:eme'ts,

--the amount of Federal funds utilized fr the placement
and/Or sjpport of these children,
-11,e circumstances under which foster chi:dren were

removed frcm the United States to Guyana,
--whether any foster children died in Jonestown, and
--whether any Federal funds were diverted from their
statutory purpose.

31,11)
04,11:1

cster

Today,

will be primarily disc,;ssinq fal ;,a,ta that we ha./0

I

obtainec in tne initial phases of our review of the placemert of fos!pr
childrer with members of the Peoples Temcle_

We are continuing our review of the State. Federal, and u;unt/
responsirjlities 'or tbe administration of the foster care
California including guardianship activities and plan to p rcvide the
'N

Subcommittee with a

re:ort on the resJits later this /ear

PEOPLES TE"Pl.E
thp

Since tne traced./ at Jonestcwn, much has been wri-tten

and de-ise 0 the Peoples Temple ard it.
jaires 3bnes, Sr.

Pev

a'i'-

Brieff, Pe/erend jores starte.:

church in Irliana in the 19:-..Cs.

In t'e ea

1

igA
.Gs. his cr.,r-1,

re'erred to as the Peoples Temple, v.as listed as affiliated with tre

Christian C'ur:- fsciples of Crrist,

In the mid-196'1s. an en/isi:-,ned

nuclear hoLoca-.'t Prorcted Peverend Jones to settle win mcr0 than ICC

followers in northern Caiiforia.

A tempie was curt In

r-;e,;../b

/1

.0/,

a small cirri,r"../ in ve''.10r.'n' COun'./ near Wriet, Ca;l'ornia

few years, Peverend Jones opened cburcres in ".an Francisco Arl'i Los
Angeles.

Francisco.

Temple's headouarters ams shi'te7: to San

Subseg...entli,

Pevererd Jones became ar_tive in pnlit'c; ani was put'c'/

identified with many national, State, and local political figures.

de

also initiated actien toward establishing an aciricjItJrai de/eL::-.mer*
community in Guyana in late 1973 and Temple member emigrations to
Guyana began in early 1977.

Temple members included attorneys who assisted Reverend Jones and
other Temple members on legal questions ranging
2

itt

361

from Ottaining guardianV

43,5

ships of children to operating nonprofit ccrporations that were
primarily engaged in accciring oroperty,for the -emple.
Also in late 1976 Reverend Jones was appointed Chairman of the

San Francisco Housing Authority Commission by the mayor of San Francsco
Shortly after this appointment, a national magazine article critical of
life in the Peoples'Temple was published.

By this time, Temple me bers

had begun to emicrate to 06yana, and Reverend Jones had resigned frcm
the Housing Au thority while he was in Guyana.

On Ncvember 18, 1978, the tracedy at Jonestown, G.ara,
Of the 913 pecplA wro died there

occ,rre-_,

ati;t one-third were under 12 fears

of age.

SCOPE OF RE7TEW
We conducted our work at the U.S. Ceoart7ent cif State ir Aashirgt:sn,

D.C.. the California :ecart7ent of Social Ser4ices,
California

J c.-..unties

in

40St Of Our work was in three nor.:hern Caliccrnia (-ours

(Alameda, Mendocino, and San Francisco) and cne Southern California
county (Los Anceles) because these were ti.e primary counties wi-ere

Peoples Temcle activities were concentrated.

Work was also per'orrred

in the torderi-c counties of Contra Costa, Napa, Orarie, Riverside,
Santa Clara, San Bernardino, San Ciego, San Mateo, and Soncma.

Atout

74 percent of California's 25,0GO foster care children reside in the
13 counties ,re-A we made our review.
From two U.S. Department of State lists of verified and unverified
Peoples Temple members who died in Guyana and a. listing comtiiled by

a Peoples*qempie attorney of all

the persons who enigrated to Jonestown

from the !ar Francisco area, we identified 337 children who were in Guyana
at the time t:f the tragedy and who were born on or after January 1, 1960.

We used this listing of children in making our review and analysis.
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he
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The !0l `,t,a^ and

f:Inds Ilin(Atpd for foster care wa;

er

HtI
Si.2

for fiScal yea, 1977, thP latest year for which this irfornation
available
CALIPOROA'S FOSTER CARE PPOC,R.ttA

4

Services has overall
The State of California De4ortment cf Social

responsibility for administering the State's foster care program for
4

3 r)
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children.

However, the individual counti-es operate the'r OW" f'.-1r

care systers.

The State provides the counties witn adminis:ratlie

guidance. Drogra- oiersigh-,, and fisr_a1

suporr!

in t', =scera*H-

foster child placement 0 ogrars

the counties

IS

In fiSCa: vedr 1978. Caliornia S:,

!-16.3 m'

.t

.:,

s' Feier,..

\

funds a.,:hcruzed JrP, t'tle IV-A and XX and f.'7'

ond r;, '.,rds for its °oster care prclransperd ary cc its

.,ii.le

PL4C:','7,

IN-0.

C.H:,.711).E'4

', TI:lion c,

The.State

:1-'..1 'and; frr foster eAro

Ghi1dren er:tr f,,,,ter c!ro in ore ',' two,waVS:-U/ a
Placere7C te:a..;e

'

r..a!r

-.":'.,".

'.

P

--,

!he snild'; 1eha:Hr ard:-.r home ;1!..a".- or

tne parprt; o-,1,-tar:./ a'lowinq a o'a(inl aqenr..r. such a4k welfare
de,cart.-ent.

to

:-'ar..0 the -.-'1.1 ndside the home.

Federal

law make; a

judicial deterrihatin A rondition f9r AFDC-eos*.er care eiigic,ility
As a

re5,1'., c.r.11ro, .-0>° c1,verercs ire nCOI COur. or-!erel 5,o r(..

elig,t1e f:_r :-J,

To he eligible for Fedpral cording, park- cosier

have a case plan and a redeter-ination of Ted.ral eligicility mus
2
accor:-.1....e..! every 6 -10r*_1t..

ce

There are no rederal re-01.1._lors
d!

rr'-'3 visits

1-,./ wplfare Clsownri,e': !O fosier r.hilr'rer

uptut.4(_,Ta.',US r,Cr,211ING 'HE [4:GATIO9

OF FOS17EP CrICUrr, c5-itNES'7O4N,72FE;c4

Of the more than 9CC Terple merbers who er'grated to or wer.. z,cr-

in Guyana, we identified 337 chlldren who were nder 19 years of age
(born on or after January I, 1?63) at the time of the tragedy in
November.1978

3
NO

-
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Of the 337 cildren identified, we were at:le to dater-,ne t.,at
of the chillren nad a prjor welfare n15 t5ry.-2'3

the chldrer ,ere
ar.

reic..lerts c' cash c.,-rt and ncn-ca,- i'd

.

.r,

Of the cr.!:;ren were previdJsly recipients Gg on'y

suc as

children we,e z;nev.,-)dsy In tne A1,1

prcqrvr:,

cesr p-ar'

t.-e 2:3 clr:rer

s!a-nos and

re.n

'les wlii

'11

3 c-11ren were prpJ-.

Ce;-.eedert

chlidreh were prev.r, s',

care ;.ror,ram, and 16

S,IDOCr6.e'!

s

.-p

count4e'
foster care orn,:ra~-1 funded sole I by thP Stre a-'
.

!".s ;'.'nt

and 'AO-F.' .-""nPlor tra! 4P
static
.Cf

4

:re"

.n4

1,?

cr-.11-drr

S:re

tp

wq-,..!

')t*I'nej ir 0,, ronw
fv,ter

we,P in

emlgra!ed

foster care cer'dr.n

,a/P

:'.41'4uyara,

Ivp tee' reccr0c. aS

?-i'd
13 (,)s.:),

(1-ireP

e

0."

rr.t

r-":-A*Pd

People:. l"errce lembers
"%r ea.'

litha/e attac^el !o -aka prepa-ed stater-en! a
af

I

t,c

wp,p ir a fns!er r_are s!a !,..

tv.e 19 ::tlid-en

a!

their emigration to Guyanal.

Sex,2thnlc_tarkaround,
and file orcETTdren
Twelve of the chiTdren were

females and seien were males

caucasian.
of the chIldren were black and three were

were from 5 to 7 wrs old,

l'from 11 to 13 years
over 1

Tao nf the chTE,.

four,were from 8 to 10 years old...sir were

;Id, six were from 14 to 16 years old, and one was

years cld.
6
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Children's familz status and dersons
accon:ani:nc
to Supra

At the time cf depart,re or Suf1^3, fn.,- of the chldrer
.
A

reunited wth ard were acccmcanied tr one or tcth of tneir paren's
relative, six of the children had been 1,,,nq w'tn_a relative tot were
not acccmpanied ty a relative, two were accorpar'ed ty their adcptIve

mother, twc were acc:mpanied by their legal guardians, two C-"dre- ra:
a legal guardian but did not depart with the guardian, and one child
had been adopted but did not depaet with the adoptive parenY,

werS

unable to deterine the family status or departure circumstances for
two of the children.

Also, infora!inn was not available wh1r

wy 01,

a

the nin# children 4ho were under the custody o' tut were rot acar'e':
by their relatives, guardians, or adoptive parerts.

However, terta.r

information was available that reated to depart-ire rircumstanroc
these children_

For exarple, a 7.other wno had c...istody of her five

children (all forEr foster care cnildren) sqned Passpr,rt
for sending four of then to

uyana a' different 'ires--t-m-

left for Guyana in Jjly of 1977, one child le-ft in Au;ist 11;17, and

child le't in Gctober 1977.

.rs

're

The mother departed 'or Guyana with tre

fifth child in Aulost of 1973.

We reviewed the passport applications for 18 of the 19 foster
children to obtain, information on their repoeted reason for leaving the
United States.

The passport applications showed that 12 of the foster

children we'-e leaving for a "vacation" for a period of from 20 days to
6 months.

Of the remaining six children, three were reported leaving

7
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for Peoples Temple agricultural mission lek, one for Peoples Temple
human services work. and two did not indiCate 'a reason for leavinc..

Len2th of time out of foster care
at time c de?xi_et.._re fdr bajara
Only

1

O'f

the 19 children was st`l:

departure to Guyana.

in foster care at the t.e

Three of the children had terminated frt.-

fc..ster

care less than 4 months prior 'o departure, four frsm 4 mop,t-s td

/01r.

three from 1 to 1-1/2 /ears, one from 1-1/2 to 2 years, six from 4

5 years, ard ore over 6 fear%
regard to the one cnild who was continued !ri pa'd foster CIrP,

oaren:s

S'S: a month frsm

hPr fpr

aW-e -ase

she we. to Su/ara

:n :ece-ne-

parme^ts tecause

c-.Jnty had

thrcur,n 'iover.-ter
P

41-'0

:r a

tY,A'

re"-d'"Pd

the cntf terrated f%S:Pr
contast w'th the foste-

n

Marc.'" 1.179. the State deterTinn-; that t-e Payments were rct a'lowatle

since t"e c-i;c1 was not Pigit.p for foster care wn. le ou" o' tre co/
and refprres t'e case to thP COunr/ Arc.1,3rr.

pa/-e''s

rer:Wer "-P

For the tftree children foe -.nom foster care was ter-Hate!

/
4 mort-s before the'r detarturE to Suyara. we stta'-eS 1"e ft'ldw'
infor-iation
1

.4 child.% foster Parent/guardian tocv the cnild tt
Julf 197:

"..krigna

County foster care pa/ment checks werp issJed in

July and August 1977 and sent to the ftster parent's forner
address in Calif-,rnia, nut were returred to the county, b/ t'e
Postal Service.

The county terminated the child from foster

8

3g
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care because the foster parent/guardian failed to maintain
contact with the county.

The foster parent/guardian

obtained court approval to take the child to Guyana.
2.

A mother under a court order issued in July 1977 was permitted
to emigrate to the Peoples Temple agricultural project in
Guyana for 3 years.

The Federal judge also permitted the

mother to take her 5 year old child with her to Guyana.

Tne

child had beeri living with its foster care parents from
October 1976 to July 1977, when foster care payment's were
terminated.
3.

4
A child whO was a ward of the court had been living w'.th his

foster parents from June 1974 to Parch 1976, when foster care
payments were terminated,

In March 1976, the court removed'

him from foster care and placed him in a juvenile detention
faciliiy.

A non-related guardian and Peoples Temple member

obtained court approval
Guyana.

in April 1976 to take the child to

In June 1976, the child departed to Guyana

unaccompanied by his guardian.

Two of the four children for wham foster care was terminated from
4 months to

1

year prior to going to Guyana were in foster care from

July 1964 to Jure 1977.

In July 1977, the two children were placed i-

pre-adoption with their foster mother.

State subsidized adoption pay

ments were 7adc., to the adoptive parents after foster care stopped.

The two children were taken to Guyana by their adoptive mother in
April 1978, the same month that their adoption was finalized.

9

3
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For most of the remaining children, foster care payments were

terminated teca-se the cnIdrer tad returred tc A reiat've, usual'y
their motner

Of the 33; cnildren wno em'grated tu 3a/aa,

3

were 0' "al teY

!rclue. in *.ne 31

under quard"arship of Pecples Temple members

children were 9 ctIldren who had been in frs:er care
Junlicerse-1 r-mec

:n the early I979s, Childrer were be'nq placed

of Peoples Temple members in Mendoc'no County by placement aijehc'es

other Cal"cra count'es.

in

"Aendocho Cour.y of'icaIs ra'sec c.s:E'Y'rr

to the cour:es because :kis oractice was cc,trary t;

tate

reou'atiors wr:ch recured that foster childreh Le Placed

ln

facilities.

Curing the same Period, Peoples Temple attorneys and mem.;ers legar
filirg ;e*.t'ons for c...uar7.7ansr'o of crildrer

a-rarge-ert, cilorer were Paced .1

Under t-e

mee's

ioPIes 7em..)Ie memlerr,

t'crs wnich were exempted from the licersirg

re-ewt a,c

the cnildren were not ...alder tt.e ;urisdiCtidft of '_ne Cecert-ert

Soc'al Services.

In our rPview, we.cound that rire of

e r.)ster ctillren Nere cr

had been unger guardianship arranclements wit
Temple.

me-..ters c.`

the

l'he guardians of seven of the nine rnildren rece:ved foyler

care parents for the cane of these children.

Powever, :rly ore

of the guarOians ttat received foster care paymerts had a foster
home license.

require an evaluation of unlicensed

State re

10

36,
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guardian homes to assess whether the social and psychological needs<0
the child are being met;

In our ongoing review we plan to obtain

additional information on these evaluaticns.
Court approval to remove children
under quard'ansnip from the Statft
By letter dated April 12, 1979, we asked a judge of the Proba'.e
Depart:rent of the California Superior Court to provide us with legal

references and to clarify the issue of whether a guardian may change
the minor's domicile outside the State without prior court approval.
Although we had not received a written response from the ,udge, he
advised us informally on May 11. 1979, that he

is rot aware of anf

California statutory requirement that a guardian must obtain court
approval for a change of the minor's domicile outside the State,
except in sitjations where a child is a ward of the court placed
through the court's probation depA.tr:ent.

We have undertaken legal

research in an attempt to determine the legal requirements regarding
this issue.

A

California Assembly Bill (AB) 261 introduced by Assemtlyman A,ister
McAlister on January 11, 1979, contains a provision that would require
that all changes of a minor's domicile outside the State cf California
be approved by the court.

The bill was before the Committee on

Judiciary as of May 15, 1979.

We noted that in two of the nine foster care/guardianship cases,
the guardians had obtained court approval to take their wards te Guyana..
FOSTER CARE PAYMENTS

Payments to the foster care parent:\Of the 19 children who spent
SOme time in foster care totaled about $75,000 for the total time
11

3
93-190 0 -

29

-

29
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period that the 'children were in foster care, including 550,000 paid

-

About S5,80C

to foster parents associated with the Peoples Temple.

of thiv $75,000 was provided from title IV-A funds for the three

federally funded foster care children.

Included in the SS,BCO i4

S750 of Federal funds for a child who was placed in foster care witn
n-Temple member wh6 was determined by the State in 1979 to be
igible for Federal funding.

Additionally, an indeterminable

amount of Feddral title XX funds may have been used to provide social

jter

services to some of the 19 children while they were in

care.

Included in the total of $75,000 is State foster care payments of
Sf,050 that were not allowable because they were made for a child who
4111.

was out of the country, as

I

previdusly,discussed.

INVESTIGATIVE ErFORTS CF OTHER
rEDEAL, S'471-,,LN6 LOCAL AGViCIES

We coordinated our review with Ihe offices of the HEW Inspector

Uneral, the State of California Depaotment of Socikl Services and
Fraud Investfgai'ion and ?Avert:ior. B.Jreau, ang the welfare

agenc1e1 in the counties.
The initial Inspector General's review objective was to follcwup
on any improper Federal foster care payments made to Peoples Tenple
11

members, relying primarily on the work performed in GAC's analysis of
individual case files.

Their subsequent review is to be directed

toward the Federal, State, and county monitoring of the foster care
program in California.

glk eral

As part of its monitoring review, the Inspector
taken on the

plans to determine which actions have been

recommendations contained in our report entitled "Chi dren in Foster
\

12

0
.t6r47

,
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Care InstitutionsSteps Government Can Take to Imrove Their Care(HRD-77-40, dated Februarr 22. 1977;.

.menta1 Security Income

Alsr, Sccial Secjrity, SJle-

and AFDc pa.vmehts mace

peorlec

Temple members are being investigated by the Social SecJrity
Administration.

The State's investigative efforts primarily have teen d;re:ed
toward determining whether improper AFDC and foster care payrerts
have been made.

As of March 1919, the State had idestified 17 AIX

cases where payments were made to families after one or more of the
fami'y members had rover.:

to Guyana.

overpayments in these 17 cases wil*.1

The State estlrates tiat tre
amount to about S?0,Gf,O.

Tde

State is working with the U.S. Cepartment of ;tate to establish fi md4

departure dates to Guyana of the Peoples Tempe members who we
Arcc in order to determine whether additinal overpayments
made.

been

'.nder the APn WV.chinq errargeTe^:s, about ha;' of any over

payments would have been made wilh Fe1.,1' fj,ds

A. hiS Y7'0, the

State nas nct found any instances wnere foe,ter Care ;Mre,t O'ecks

were ra"ed direc61y to Guyara
Sore of

P'',3

(Cunt./ werar,

reviems of t'eir computer files

p r'om-ed indete,dor.,

-hese reirews dtd nOt tiOentici Anf

additional chi:dren aith foster care h stories beyond :he 15 fr.s'r-,
children previ cusly discussed.

These county agencies are still

in .

the process of completirq their inve!.ti;ations of possitle AFT,C overpaypents.

Mr. Chair:man, that conclades our statement.

We will be happy to

inswet ary questions that you may have.
13

14'
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I

CASE A

Age as of November 1978:

Sex:

18 years

Female

Ethnic background: Slack

Foster care period (s): April to May 1977
February to March 1978

Tiigible for Feder 1 or State foster care:

State

oster care payments
Estimated total
while in foster c Ye: $819

Length of time out of fosier care
at time of departure for Guyana: 4 months 0 1 year

4

Child'sfamily status at time of
*'%0
She was of legal age prior to going to Suyana.
departure for Guyana:

Person(*) accompanying child.to Guyana:

Unkrown

Were the child's foster parents cr
guardians Temple members?: No

Was the child under guardianship?:
.

No

,

4

She was reportedly
Th'is child depanted for Guyana in July 1978.
wounded at the airport when Congressman Ryan and others were killed.
She is reported to te alive in California.
.

.0
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CASE

Age as of November 1978:

Sex:

13 years

Male

Ethnic background: Caucasian

Foster care period () :

Cctooer 1975 to Feoruary 1975

Eligible for Federal or State foster care:

State

Estimated total foster.care payments
while in foster care: S745

length of time out offoster care
at time of departure for Guyana:

1

to 1-1/a years

1.

Child's family status at time of
departure for Guyana: Returned to grandfather in Mircn 1975

Person(s) accompanying child to Guyana: Unknown

Were the child's foster parents or
guardians Temple members?: -Yes

Was the child under guardianship?: Yes. Septemter 1975
This chil.1 left foster care in March 1976 and returned to a
relative (grandfather).
The child left for Guyana in'3une 1977
withog tne grandfather. Information is not available at this
tiMe Mk tect accompanied the child to Guyana.
This child.is on ttle
Department of States list of unverified deceased.

37

I

_

+w
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APPENDIX I

CASE C

1
Age as of November 1978: .

Sex:

6 years

Male

Ethnic background:

Black

Foster care periOd (s):

October 1976 to July 1977

itEligible'for Federal or State foster care: State
(Although ineligiole oecause of voluntary placements, this child
was claimed by the county for fioderal foster care.)
Estimated total foster care paymentS
while in foster care: S1.521

Length of time out of foster care
at time of departure for Guyana: Less than 4 months
77a.

Child's family status at time of
Returned to mother in July 1977
departure for Guyana:

Mother

Person(s) Accompanying child.to Guyana:

Were the chilces foster parents cr
No
guardians Temple members?:

Was the child under guardianship?: 'No

.

This child left foster care in July 1977 and returned to his
The mother had been placed on 3 years'prooation oy a
mother.
Federal District Court with the Peoples Temple agricultural project
The authorization to travel was signed by a Federal
in Guyana.
The mother and child departed for Guyana in
District Court Judge.
This thild is on the Department of State's list of
July 1977.

unverified Oceased.

3,7,1
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CASED
Age as of November 1978:

12 years

Sex: Female

Ethnic background: Caucasidn

Foster care period(s).:

1ovemper 1973 to August 1975

,a

Eligible for Federal or State foster care:

State

Estimated total foster care payments
while in foster car& $1,349

Length of. time out of foster care
at time of departure for Guyana: 1-1/2 to 2 years

Child's family status at time of
In custody
departbre for Guyana:

guardian/aunt and guardian/friend

.,Person(s) accompanying child to.Guyana:. Unknown

Were,the chtld's f6ster parents c.r.

guardians Temple members?: /es

Was the child undet guardianihi ?:

Yes, September 1973

was an aunt and the other was
-sO --one
This child had two gutrdi alPI
Foster care payments were made for the child while she
not related.
On separate days in July
was living with her non-reliXed guardian.
And August 1977, she and hektwo guardians went to Guyana. She is on
Ithe Department of State's list of, unverified deceased.

I.
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CASE E

Age as of Noverter 1978:

Sex:

16 years

Female.:

Ethnic background:

Slack

Foster care period (s):

Ju4y 196S to June 1977

Eligible for Federal or State foster care:

State

Estimated total foster care payments
whille in foster care:

$8,497

1

Length of time out of foster care
at time of departure for Guyana: a months to 1 yeir

0'

Child's family status at time of
departUre for Guyana: Adopted

Person(s) accompanying child to Guyana: 'Adoptive mother

Were the child's foster parents cr
guardians Temple members?: Jes

,

*

1Was the child under guardianship?: No, adopted in April 1978
In addition to foster care payMents, an undisclosed amount of
State subsidited adoptioh funds were paid for this child to the
The child and her adoptive mother went to Guyana
adoptive family.
The child is on the.Department'of State's )ist of
in April 1978.
unverified deceased.
(Related case: See case 0 for data on another child simultaniously
adopted by the same adoptive mother?)

4
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CASE F

Age as of Novembe'r 1978:

12 years

"sa.

Sex:

Male

Ethnic background: Black

.t

.444
Foster care period (s):. Octoter 1969 to March 1973

Eligible for Federal or State foster care:, Boitn
441

Estimated total foster care payments
$3,989.
while in foster Care:

Length of timeTut of foster care
at time of departure for Guyana:
4 to 5 years

Child's family status at time of
departure for Guyana: Adopted.

Person(s) accompanying child to Guyana:

Unknown

4

Were the child'iItster parents cr
guardiatts Temple members?:

Yes
4.

Was the child under guardianAip?:

Mo
?

In July 19774 this child went to Guyana without his adoptive
Information is not availaole at,this time on who accomparents.
panied this child to Guyana, He is on th* Department of Siate's
list,of verified deceased.

4

e"
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CASE G

'Age as-of November 1978:

14 years

Sex: Female

Ethnic backgroundr,Black

joster care period(s):

October 1975 to March 1976

Eligible for Federal or State foster care: /State

Estimated total foster care payments
while in 4ster care: 5896

Length of-time out of foster care
at time of departure for Guyana:

1

to 1-1/2 years

Child's family status at time of
departure for Guyana: Returned to mother in March 1976

Person(s) accompanyin'g child to Guyana:

Mother

Weree child's foster parents cr
guardians Temple member.s?:

Yes

,

Was the child untler guardianship?:

Yes. July 1975

This child was returned from foster care to her motiler in March
She and her mother went to Guyana in August 1977.: This sp114
1976.
is on the Department of State's list of verified deceasar
(Related,case: See caie N for data on this child's sistdr.),

3 7t)
4

A
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CASE it

Ace as of Novem

Sex:

r 1978:

15 years

Female

Ethn4 background.: Black
4

Foster care period (s):

October 1975 to March 1976

Eligible for Federal or State foster care: State
4

Estimated total foster care payments
while in foster care: 51,046

Length of time out of foster care
at time of departure fcr Guyana:

1

A

to 1-1/2 years

Child's family status at time of.
departure for Guyana: Returned to mother in Ma,..ch 1976

Person(s) accOmpanying child to Guyana:

Mother

Were the child's foster parents cr
luardians Temple members?:
Yes

Was the child under guardianships:

Yes, July 1975

This child was returned from foster care to her mother in March
She and her matter Went to Guyana in August 1977. This child
is on the,Department 5/ State's list of verified deceased.
(Relatedialste:
See case G for data oh-this child's sister.)
1976.

,
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CASE!

Age as of November 1978:

b years

Sex: Female

Ethnic background: Black

/

(

.

Foster care period(s):

November 1971 to March 1973

Eligible for Federal or State foster care:

State

Estimated total foster care payments
52.834
while in foster care:

Length of time cut of foster care
4 to 5 years
at time of departure for Guyana:

Child's family status at time of
Pet4rned to mother
departure for Guyana:
as

Person(s) accompanyirg child to Guyana:

Unknowr, mothe,' follcwed
13 months later

Were the child's foster parents or
No.
guardians Temple members?:

Was the child undetAguardianship?:

No

This child returned from foster care to her mother in March 1973.
The child:
In 1976 the family moved,from Los Angeles to San Francisco.
Information
is
not
available
at
this time
went to Guyana in July 1977.
Her mother signed the passchild
to
Guyana.
on who accompanied this
This
1978.
port application and subsequently went to Guyana in August
deceased.
child is On the DePartment of State's list of unverified
half(Related Vises: See .cases J and K for data'on this child's
sisters. and-cases L and R for child's half-brothers.)

3 91
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:

CASE J

Age as of November 1978:

9 years

Sex: Fem4le

Ethnic background: Black

Foster care period(t):

November 1971 to March 1973

Eligible for Federhl or State foster care:

State

Estimated total floster care payments

while in foster Care: -$2484

Length of time,out of foster care
at time of departure for Guyana: 4 to 5 years

Child.famfly status at time cf
Returned to moti-er

departure flor Guyana:

Person(/) accompanying child to Guyana:

Unknown, mother followed
13 months later

Were the child's foster parents cr
No
gu rdians Temple members?:

Was the child under guardianship?:

No

This child was returned from foster care to the home of her mctner
in March 1973.
In 1976 the family moved from Los Angeles to San
Information
Francisco. This child departed fOr 'Guya-na tp,August 1977.

is not available at this time on who accompWid this child to Guyana.
Her mother signed the passport application and subsequently went to
This child is on the Department of State's list
Guyana in August 1978.
of unverified deceased.
(Related cases:
See case I for data on this child's half-sister, case K
for child's sister, and cases L and R for child's half-brothers.)

4.

3
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CASE K

Ace as of November' 1978:

lf years

Sex: Female

Ethnic background: Black

Foster care period(s):

MaY 1970 to Septemoer 1973

Eligible for Federal or Aate foster care% State

Estimated total foster care payments
$6,715
while in foster care:

Length of time cat cf fosier care
at time of departure for Guyana: 4 to S years'

Child's famil/y status at time of
Returned to mother
departo.e.flor Guyana:

Perscn(s) accompanying child to Guyana:

Mother

,\
Were the child's,foster parents cr
guardians Temple members?:
No

Was the child under guardianship?:

No

This child was returned from foster..care to the home of her motherl'
in Septemoer 1973. 'The family moved from Los Angeles to San Francisco
This Child departed for Guyana in August 1978 with her mother.
in 1976..
This child is not on either of the Department of State's lists of deceased, bUt is assumed to have perished in Guyana. On May 9, 1979, 4

U.S. Department of State official confirmed with us that this child
should be on the list of unverified deceased.
(Related cases: See case I fer data on child's half-sister, case J for
Sister and cases 1. and R for.half-orothers.)

330e.
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CASE L

Age,as.of November 1973:

Sex:

/1/4

164years

Male

t
.,

Ettc backgreund7'Black

Foster care petiod(s):

May$70 to May 1973

Eligible for Federal or State foster care:

State

Estimated total .foster care payments
while in foster care:
,129

.

st,

Length of time out of foster care
.4 tire o.f departure for Guyana: 4 to S years

Child's family status at time cf
depattute for Guyana":
Returned to mother.

-Person(s) avmanying child to 916ana:

Unknown, other follcwed
12 months later

Et

Were bin child's foster parents or
guardiaris Temple members?:
No
74.1:4

Was the child unper guardianship?:

No
.

1.
\

This child was returned 1.1et7oster care to the hore of his
mother in May 1973.
The family maed from Los Angles to San
Francisco in 1976. He departed fOr Guyana in JulY 1977.
Information is not availaole at'this time on who accompakied this chfld
to Guyana. His mother signed the.pissport application and'
subsequently went to,Guyana in August 1978.' This child it on the
Department of State's list of unverifieckdeceased.
See
cases
I,
e,
and
K
for
data
on
child's
tplf(Related cases:
sisters and R for half-brother.)
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CASE M

..

,

Age as of November 1978: '8 years

Sex: .Pemale

Ethnic background: &lack

.

4

Foster cart pepd(s):

November 1970 to March 1971

Eiigible for Federal or State foster care:

State

Estimated total foster care payments
while in foster tare:
$424

Length of time out of foster care
Over 6 years
at time of departure for Guyana:

/

Child's family status at time of
Geparture for Guyana:
Under guardian.

erson(s) accompanying child to Guyana:

iinkpown

Were the child's foster parents or
Yes
guardians Temple members?:

lias the child under guardianship?:

Yes, Septemekr 1978

This child waS returned from foster care to her mother in March
Upon return to her mother, the child was sent to live with
Peoples Temple members in Mendocino tounty. The child xemeined with
these people until her departure for Guyana in Septemer 1978; however, no foster tare payments were made. She waf on the Peoples
Temple attorney's list of emigrants to Guyana. Information is not
available at this time on who.accompanied her to Guyana. She is not
on either of the Department of Stilte's lists of deceased.
1971.
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CASE N

'Age as of November 1978:

Sex:

5 years

Female

Ethnic background:

Black.

foster care ptriod(s): September 1974 to June 1977
(Foster,bre payment checks were sent by the county to the fos
fo
address in California in July and August 1977 but were
tW'county by the Postal Service. The county then terminated
,/ rom foster care because the foster parent failed to maintain
.7 with the county.)

ter parent's
returned to
this child
ccntact

,7

//

Eligible for Federal or State foster care:

State

Estimated total foster care payments
while in fost& care: $4,400

Length of time out of foster care
at time of departure for Guyana: Less than 4 months

Child's family status at time of
departure f3r Guyana: Under guardianship.

Person(s) accompanying child to Guyana:

4

.an

Were the child's foster parents or
guardians,Temple members?;
Yes

Wat the child under guardianship?:

L,

Yes, June 1974

This child was placed when about a yepr old wiih a foster parent/
guardian who' was a Temple member.
In July 1977, the and her guardian
,
went to Guyana.
The guardian had obtained court approval to take her to
Guyana. 'Sne i on the Department ofState's list of unverified deceased.
.fr

43-140 0 - 79 - 30
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CASE 0

Age as of November I975: ,14 years
4

Sex:

Pale

I.

Ethnic background:

Black

#
Foster care period(s).

July 1964 to June 1977

f,(7 Pederal or State foster care:

State

Estimated total foster care payments
while in foster,care: SE,497

time out of foster care
at timi of departure for Guyana:

Leng4of

'4

months to 1 year

Child's family status at time of
departure for' Guyana : Adopted
0

Per;on(s).accompanying &I!ld It Guyana:

Adoptive rrother

a
16i

iffFetWi Cftfld's foster parents v.

pardians Temple members?:

yes
4

Was the child under'guardianship?:

I't

4

No, adopte

In Apri

1978

ed amount of State
in eddition to foster carepaments, an
subsidized adoption funds were paid foc thi child o the adoptive family.
April 1978. The child
The chtild and his adoptive mother went to uyana
deceased.
yerifi
is on.the Department of State's list of
ild simultaneously
(Related case: See. case E for date on nother
adopted by the same adoptiiie mother.)
.

,

'4
41"

A
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CASE P

Age as of November 1978:

Sex:

15 years

Male

Ethnic background:

Caucasian

Foster care period(s):. June 1974 to March 1976

Eligible for Federal or State foster care:

Both

Estimated total foster care peymentS
while in foster care: $6,175

Length of time out of foster care
at time of departure for Guyana:

Less than 4 months

4

Child's family status at time of
departure for Guyana: Under guardianihip

Person(s) accompanying child to Guyana:

Unknown

Were the child's foster prents
or
.....

"§UPITIFSTK5Teifirribers.: Yes
a.

Was the child under guardianship?:

Yes, April%

976

This child left foster care in March 1976 t "be placea with a legal
guardian who did not receive fOster care funds,
The child went to Guyana
in June 1976 without his guardian. His legal guardian later went to Guyana
but came back to the United States leaving the child there.
Information
is not available at this time on who accompanied this child tO Guyan4.
The child is on the Department of State's list of verified deceased.

49
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guardians (who received no foster care payr.ent) took her tO Guyana,
but foster care payments continued to be made to her foster parent
(the daugh.ter of her first guirdian). Payments 'were terminated in
November 1977 because the county lost.contact with the foster parent..
Although this child is On the Department Uf State's list of unverified
deceased, State officials report that she survived Guyana and currently
resides in northern California.

tip

4Ik

4
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CASE Q

Age as of trovember 1978:

Sex:

9 years

Female
I.

.1m41

Ethnic background:

Black

,

eft
.

Foster care period(s):

June 1971 to December 1974, February 1976
to November 1977,-this chi d was -in a
foster cart home in April j979

Eligible for Federal or State' foster care:

State

AEstimated total foster care payments
while in foster care: $7,315 (Does Rot include foster care payments
after her return from Guyana)

Length of'time.out of foster care
at time of departure for Guyana: Foster car# continued after she
went to Gu'ina

Child's family status at-time of
departure for Guyana: Under foster care/guardianship

Person(s),actompanying child to Guyana:

With legal guardian

Were the child's foster parents cr
guardians Temple members?: Yes

Was tile child under gi:Jardianship?:

Yes. January 1971 and June 1974

This child has been in some type of foster care most of her life.
Her
first foster parent/guardiaA was non-related ind died in 1974.
The child
lived with the daughter f the deceased guardian until she was placed with
two nOn-related guardians in June 1974. After placement with her new.
guardians, she continued to live with thi daughter of her first guardian,
who received foster care payments as a foster parent.
In April 1977, her

4

3
4
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CASE R

13 years.

/Age as of November 1978:
/I

Sex: lale

I.

Ethnic background:

Black

Foster care period(s):

Ay 1970 to September 1973

Eligible for Federal or State foster care:

Estimated total fos
e:
.while in foster

'f

State

re payments
$5,778

Length of time out.of foster care
at time.of departure for Guyana: 4 to 5 years

Child's family status at time 'of
departure for Guyana:' Returned to mother

Person(s) accompanying child to Guyana: Unknown, mother followed
10 months later

Were the child's foster patents cr
guardians Temple members?: No

4

Was the child under guardianship?: No
This child was returned to his mother from foster carein September
1973. .The family relocated from Los Angeles to San Francisco in 1976.
In October 1977, the child went to Guyana. Information is.not available
Nis mother signed
at this time on who accompanied this child to Guyana.
went
to
GuyaAa
in August 1978.
the passport application, and subsequently
State's
list
of
unverified
deceased.
This child is on thea Department of
child's half-sisters'
See
cases
If
J,
and
K
for
data
on
(Related cases:
and case L for half-brother.)
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CASES
Age as of November 1978:

Sex:

12 years

female
A.

Ethnic background:

Black

Foster care period(s):

May 1973 to March 1977

Eligible for Federal.or State foster care: St a te
11

111(Estimated total foster cere payments
while in foster care: $6,290

4
Length of, time out of foster care
at time of departure for Guyana: 4 months to 1 year

11

Child's family status at,time of
departure for Guyana:
With guardian

Person(s) accompanying child to Guyana:

Unknown

Were the child'i-fostag parents or
guardians Temple membft?:
Yes

Was the child under guardianship?:

Yes. March 1973; December 1975

lhis
was in foster care during two time periods with two
different non-related guardians who were Peoples Temple memberl.
She went to Guyana in August 1977.
Information 'is not available at
this time on who accompanied this child to Guyana.
She is on the
Department.of State's list of verified diceased.

4

4,66

Senator CRANSTON. In your testimony. you stated, that you tised
more than just 'the 11-.5. Department of State lists of the deceased in
Jonestown to identify the foster care children. Why was ift necessary
to get. at additional material in order to make that identification as toti
the foster care children.
Mr. (11.1rrm Mr. Chairnman, the lists that were provided to ivs by the
Department of State did mkt contain all of the names of those who
d1N1 in the. tragedy at Jonestown. Their list. identified abont 850 of the
913 people.

Therefore, we. went to and obtained from a Pejoples Temple attorney
a list, of the people who had emigrated fronethe San Francisco area;
had to
and were. therefore. able to do a much better job than if we had
/
rely only On the 'Department of State!list.s.
Senator CRANSTON. Why were tluk State Department. lists inade-,
(plate?
Mr. CURTIS. 'File Dopartment of State lists simply did not. have firm

identification of all the. people who had emigrated to Guyana.
:k T... BoWnEN, If I could add a comtnent, ate State Department used
a criteria Vf requiring some tangible evidence. of presence in one.stown, such as a passport. They did not. have such evidence for all the
people.,

Senator CRANSTON. You indicated that. information was not avail

able showing who accompanied 9 of the 1,9 foster care ehildrep who
emitrrated to Guyana. Trave you obtpined any additiqgal information
which would shed some light on the Ittircumstances involved in removing those children from this country and takimg them ,s,lown there?

Mr. QuATTRocroccitt. Yes; we have obtained sonic in format ion on the,

.

methods that the Peoples Temple used to bring the child ren to Guyana.
Fff examphf, we. found that. the Temple used an assignment-ofcustody document, that granted custody for 18 of the 19 foster care
children to members of the Peoples Temple,
The documents granted the custodians- -;usually three in number-unlimited authority over the contrM of the. child, and were authorized
by a parent or legal guardian of the child.
The total number of Temple members who were assigned custody
were. feW in number.

For example, ono person was assigned as a cUstodian for 17 of the 18
fosPer care children.
The. three assigned custodians usually reside in different, locat ions
one in San Francisco, one in .Tonestown, Guyana, and one in George,.
town. Gmyana.
Tho aWriiment dOeuments also authorized unlimited future assignments.of custody of the children.
We aro still purTiing this issue and hope -to get. a more. complefe
story before our review is completed.

Senator CRANSTON. 'Flie Pewles Temple. was, apparently, exte.nsi vely
engaged in obtaining guardianships of children by PeopThs Temple
members, Ili your review, have you bkne able to obtain any insight, as to

why they were seeking the,guardianships and following that path?
Mr. NM-MAN. Yes, Mr. Chairman. We were able tO obtaie documentation which showed that in.May 1971, Nfendocino County offici ls
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were very critical of the poor palcement practices of Alameda
placing children in unlicensed homes; and they urged Alameda County
County
officials to discAt inue such practices as soon as possible.
Some of this documentation also pointed out that there had been
several cases under review by Mendocino County which concerned
proteetion of the children from what was termed "unsuitable and the
unwarranted guardianship actions by the Peoples Temple."
And just a few months ago, in fact, in February, we also were informed by the Director of Mendocino County Department
Social
Services that he was of the opinion that the guardianship of
arrangements by the Peoples Temple were a means of cirgunventing the
necessity of obtaining foster home licenses for menihirs.

Then, as a final note, just yesterday we were informed by the
deputy attorney general in San Francisco
that he was also under-

taking a review of the former foster care children who went to Guyana,
and that, ais part. of his review, emphasis would be placed on the
guardianship terrangements.
Senator CRArisTON. Thank you for that explanation.
Could you further elaborate
the additional work you plan to do
in the area of guardianship, the on
objectives of that phase of ypur review,
and what will be discussed in the report that you plan to send to the
subcommittee later on this year ?
Mr. BOWDEN. Yes, Mr. Chairman. We have four major objectives.
Our first objective is to determine the legal requirements
and restrictions placed upon guardians by the State statutes.
Our
second
objective is to determine if the State requirement for welfare agency
reviews of potential nonrelated adult guardians are being done, and
if t he reviews are adequate.
Our third-objective is to determine the extent that foster
payments are being made to guardians in unlicensed homes, care
and
the
extent that Federal-funds are used to make these payments.
Our last objective is to determine the adequacy of the welfare agency
evaluations of the unlicensed homes.
We expect to discuss in our report to, you later this year the frequency of these occurrences, and plan to make recommendations to
assure that°, any deficiencies noted will be corrected.
Senator CRA NSTON. In your testimony, you stated that in two instances checks were mailed to foster parents after the foster child

had departed for Guyana; in one case, the checks were returned

without ,being cashed, aAd, in the other ease, payment continued for
0.
Is
7 months.
Do ypu have any informttion as t9 how those mailings of payments

occurred and why the counties were not aware that the foster child
in each case had emigrated to Guyana?
Mr. BOWDEN. Yes, sir. We have some information. It's not quite
complete, because, as we stated, we are continuing on the guardianship aspect.
Both of these foster care children were also under guardianship.
And, as we noted, State regulations do not require departments of
; social service caseworkers, to visit foster parents of foster children,
where guardianships are involved.
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Senator CRANSTON. Thank you vetimud

`,

't J.
The subcommittee has obtp,ined widelY :itilryin., AatistiO on the
number4 foster children in the Nation. In ji.rkur st idy; Wert> you able
to. obtain firm inf8rmation on the nuMber aa foster chil ' n in the
_

country and the h umber in Calitbrnia:? :;',
Mr. Cums. We were not able to do t, 'at.
Our most recent estimate, from an ctial of HEW, is that countrywide it could be somewhere in thigborhooti of 500,000 children.
As of September 1978, when.Ay
iced me statistics for Cali-

fornia, the, number in California *àab4t t
Senator CRANSTON. 25,0001

,,,..?

Mr. Clams. Yes.

2O0.

ti ' 4

I
,

,1. 1

!

1

Senator CRANSTON. In yolir stTtte. ent, ysiu said the HEW liapector
1

General plans ,to look Liao actiop Ottf'.1 been taken on the recommendations contained in your 1,9t7 eeport on children. in foder care
institutions.
,,
.
'
Could you briefly Foirn iit the major recommendations that GAO
,--\----made in that report? i I
Mr. NEUMAN. Y4,
Chairman. Some of the rnajoi recommendations concerned the need fciviinproveinent in the deliVery and documentation of social servfees4institutionalivd children ; also the. need
for improvement in the lic,sing and inspection procedures.
There is a need to. clarify bederal repilations regarding the ratesett ing procedures in festercafe institutions..
There is also a. need' for improvement in the mandatory visitations
by social workers toliinsti ionalized children ; a need a so to establish caseload guidelines,a
as Case plans.
There is a need to ele
tl.efine the scope of services provided by
AFDC foster care prog' cosh'
And one of the othQr,Inajor recommendations dealt with the need
. for closer IIEW-morti ririg of State and local foster
care agencies.
I think that about covers it, Senator Cranston.
,

.

Senator CRANSTON. Thank you very much.

I thank each of you. yOuPve been very helpful and very thorough
and, obviously, very well.prepared; and I look forward to your legisslative-recommendalirs.
.
Mr. Ctrans. Tha 'oil.
.
:

..
Senator CRANSTON. Thank you for appearing here today.
Mr. BOWDEN. Thank yol, Senator.
Mr. QUATTROCI
T. Trlank you.
Mr. NEIIIKA N. Tha you.
Mr. SORENSEN.%
you.
Senator CRANsTox.' Our final nel, now, consists of Keith Comrie,
.

director of the L. ik. County Depadrtrnent of Public Social SerVfiles;
and Phil Manriquvz, 414ut3r director, of thee Planning and Review
Division Departrrient d'f Social Services, California Health and:
Welfare Agency. i
Thank you very much for your being with us today.
,

,

Ibe
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STATEMENT pF KEITH COMRIE, DIRECTOR, LOS ANGELES COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF ?UBLIC SOCIAL SFtILVICES: -ACCOMPANIED
BY SISTER MARY ELIZABETI,I, EXECUIVE DIRECTOR, MARY-

vrAU CHILDREN'S INSTITUiION; AND PHIL MANRIQUEZ,
DIVISION, DE.041EkUTY DIRECTOR, .PLANIIIV AND, ittyIEW

-

PARTMENT OF .SOCIAL SEVICES, CALIFORNIA. HEALTH WAND-.
WELFARE AGENCY..

.

t.

.

Mr. CominE. Good morning', Senat* Cranston.

the
U.t. -the. make the int.mluctions; first.. I artIceit.h Cornrie,
Di rectorof. Ow Focal welfare ok*part Inent.
me- is Sister Mary Elizabeth, who is the eteeutive directOr of
..
an i n.4i tut ion called Maryviget Children's Instituti4'' director of, the
On iffy .rigIt. is Phil Manriquez, who is it deput
State, depart Mont of social (,)rvits..m
4velfare proadmin*ster
thetraditittal
By way 05 background. we
grains, which,, of coo rse, lite-Rule. A: I,' I X , me1icaid,Io9d ,i-Aamps, as
comp4.41t the foster
,

.

';,.\:

.-

.

well as child welfare serview whieh has as a

.q.,
care and in,stitut iorntl phweinent/proiirams.
abandoned
and
,Limsf.a
childreu
are in mit7ofA pproximatc.lys9;000
witki.80
percent, in
home eitre. at this time in Los Ange s County, .
Olio
groirp
we're
foster homes and 20 percent. iti histitut ons; and this is
',
g
test ifying to today.
'Bemuse of a deliberate., eamful effort 'on (fl i. part to ipaintain chilextendren ih their own homes wheneVer possible and safe, and *it h an
wrifically
in
tos
Angeles,
sive adoption program in California, and
4,000 current.
rather than placing children in out-of-h i care, that15,400
children
reduction
-over
the
population reflects a 40-percent
,-,.
t hat were in placement care just 7 years ago.
t4e executive.
Now, as I mentioned earlier, Sister Mary Elizabeth, with
me.
institution
called
Maryvak,
is
director off the children's
145(1. Because
Maryvale
was
established
in
By way of background,
frontier town of tios Angeles
of a call.from the mayor the then-tiny
the
Daughters
of Clutritfof St. Vin(hiring a yellow fever epidemic,
orphattage, in Los

rat de Paul established the first. city hospital-and
.
i',,,
Angeles.
Angelewpopulation
I
believe
the
Los
By way of background, too,
...
..,
at t hat. thne was 10,000 people..

.

.

in t i ()Oiled
Maryvale is the original gw/ilianage and nv specializesatispital
was
nationally-known
St.
Vincent's
teenage girls: and the.
the original city infirmary.
is liery typical
I ant giving you this background because Maryvale
before GoVnitioelat proinstitutions.
That
is,
well
of ninny child care.
provided the adopvided any such services, private charitable groups homeless children.'
tion and out-of-home call. services for our Nat ion'sGovernment. started
It was not nntil much later in our history that
fbr such instiformal programs in this area. Even today, it isLeommon
priyate
charitable
tutions to fun4.major portions of their costs from Government.
fund's and receive. only a portion of their costs from
care system
After I give you a short overview of the out-of-honie
I
will
be. pleased
in Los Angeles ('omity, Sister Mary Elizabeth and
to answer any further questions you may have.
.

3 r).,

t
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I have Sister Mary Elizabeth here because they are the oIdesi institution we. have. They are probably one of -the oldest in the Nation;

'and they are typical of many of the child care institutions you will'
be reviewing.
, first in a system of.contikols to assure.children get quality care
in i istitut ions, the State has a foruml licensing system in California.
'No facility ean operate in California without. a license.

Standards to be met are included in title. XXI I of the California
'AdministratiN4 Code, a copy of which I will leave with your staff for
future revieW.
.
The standards cover.such areas as supervision of children, arrest

and health clearanee recordsipf persons caring for Piiildren; food,

medical care, and facility physical standards.
Now, once. a facility is licensed by the State, we have additional eontrols in Los Angeles to assure childrercrece.i.ye, appropriate care to
their individual.needs.
Before we. place any children in a licensed /*nifty, speeial unit
.

.

of my department performs an (valuation to make sure that it. will
meet. theig)ecific needs of the children we may place there.
We g(Me.yond State licensing requirements to obtain answers to
such questions as follows:

,

Does the actual program offered mat(th the needs of the chikdren

we place there?

Do the operators and staff have a respect and caring attitude fOr

children?

Are the, operators, in fasit, advocates for thildren?
What. type.of training and experience do they have?
And do they have a stable finaneial base?

To assist in this, we have a boarding homes and institutions handbook we provide to each institution and our staff that spells out these
standards.
Once again, .1 will leave a copy with your staff for future review.
After the above community care licensing division approval of a
faCility for gener di county use, we tluin notify all (AV line.children
services worker.. f its programs for their evaluatiowiind nsiwith future children reqn i ring placement.
We then have a separate unit., the child-care institution evaluation
unlit, make ongoing onsite visits to all approved facilities to be sure
tht continue to meet the needs of our childreti.Currently, facilities are being visited routinely on an average of twice
a year.
In addition, onsite special visits are also made based on requests
from line children service:; workers that visit the facilities to see the

children, and also from calls tosomething unique to Los Angeles
our '24-hour ch ild-abuse-reporting hotl inc.

In addition to the above, we am now testing something that's even
more comprehensive and that's this large manual, which I think may
be of use to your staff in d.eyelopment f the legislation that you're
talking about this morning.
This is a codification of:everything for otif institutions and for our

workers. It's Nititle.d "Standards and Operational Procedures for
Child-Care Institutions."

.

'14e', raumutensu alll'aNyc!,.:,

ddii, e tui ro

idle e ltois)ekdf,otri

fn tCyosuunpteyr

iSn ittedr --

en f schools. We, of course, participated; but it was unde.r the direc.
tion of our couny superintendent of schools.
provide
a
wmprehensive
guide for
The intent of this manual is to
in-:
well
as
monitoring
staff
use.
It.,
of
course,
use by institutions, 118
such
as
basic
child
supervision
cludes.all of the traditional standards,
requirements and physical plant needs.
In addition, it goes.well beyond all of these standards and provides'
that. each institutkon.have program goals and objectives Arith measurements of success, provides guidelines for ongoing staff training, and
provideS detailed children's rights statements that are made availalle
to all children in placement.
like to point out, because your staff may have pot had it
I wo
at..we. have continually worked with your office, and other
fii4or
onal offices, on ideas, on how toi improve and balance and'''.
cong
e system; and one of the latest:things i.ve just. put into efmon I
.

fect rt, ently is a children's rights stateMent that. every child, that

-

needsidacement, rectives in advance; and:that gives him guidelines of
what he should expect from the institutiOn and my staffwhether it
be proper diet.; or, very specifically, corpOral punishment is never permitted; and, as clearly spelle i out, he's t ld to notify the facility administrator and his Children s Services orker immediately if it ever
happens.

4

That I will leave with you r4lso.

Let me pause here to point out, once a ain, that Los Angeles County
has had a longstanding, post .i ve, cooper t ive relationship with its institutional operators. They a& a very or fessional and dedicated groUp
J.
:of people.
The main reason the system works; w di is because of their efferts.
'All-of the material we have discieised in, ye has been deveLoped jointly with their representatives.

.

,

.

This cooperative effort, is mandat r if we4ire to have a quality

chnd-eare systersk

-.;-.'

As a result "hese efforts, instahws 4tif. institutional abuse in Lof
Angeles County are very rare,..11Ph'im, they have occurred, they have

!

.

I

been limitri tb individual institutional staff members who break
..established rules. Such problerns have been imMediately investigated
\
and corrected.
Now, I believe I will -leave it. to you, as Chairman, Its to whether
you would like to ask quest ions of the Sister and myself, or if you
would like Phil Manriquez to move ahead. Thank you.
Senator CRANSTON. Well, do' either of you have anything to say at.
'this point?
Sister MARYTOZARETTI. I haven't anything to offer at this time.
Senator CRANSTON. Vet:FAA/ell.

[Note : The material referred .to was retained in the kles of the..
subcommittee. The prepared statement of Mr. Comrie follows:]
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I AMAEITH COaE, DlitcTo

.6 OD M'ORN NG, 'SENATOR CRANSTON.
F.

THE L s ANGELES COUNTY DEPARTMENT-OF P6BLIC SOCIAL 3t4VIeES.

ISAR THE TRADITIONAL, WIAPE PRAGRAMi SUCH AS

Fhp

SJAMPS, ,AFDC, AND MEDICAID, AS WELL AS Chun. WOtikARE SERVICES
./

XS AS COMPONENTS FOSTER CARE.AND INSTITUTIONAL PeLACEMENT.

WHICH

,

.

APPRO MATEO? 9;n004ABANDONED AND ABUSED 5tIILDREN AR! AN OUT-OF.

WK.

IN FOSTER-HOMES

CARE AT, THI5 TIME Ili Los ANGELES: WI1fH 8O

BECAUSE OF

g IN,INSTITUTIONS.

LIBERATE.CAREfUL EFOR1

UR PART JO.MAINTAIN CHILDREN IN THUR OWN HOMES WHENEVER"
SIBLE AND SAFE, RATHER THAN PLACING THEM IN OUr-OF-HOME CARE,

9,000 CURRENT POPULATION REFLECT4A 407 REDUCTfoN OVER THE
,ODO IN PLACEMENT 7 NEARS AGO.

;

.

,

.

.

r

..;,

ME THIS 'MORNING IS SISTER MARY ELIZABETH, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

F THE CHILDREN'S INSTITUTION CALLED MARYVALE, .BY WAY OF BACKGROUND, MARYVALE WAS ESTABLISHED; IN 1856,

I

E MAYOR
THITH

I

BECAUSE OF A CALL FROM

otf,THg THEN TINY FRONTIER TOWN OF Los ANGELES DURING A

YELLOW FEVER EPIDEMIC, THE DAUOHTERS OF CHARITY OF ST. VINtENT
.

1

DE PAUL ESTABLISHED THE FIRST/CITY HoPITAL AND ORPHANAGE IN Los
ANGELES.

MARYVALE IS THAT OfIGINAL ORPHANAGE AND NOW SPECIALIZES

IN'TROUBLED TEENAGE GIRLS, fND THE NATIONALLY KNOWN ST, VINCENT'S
IITY INFIRKARY.

..IIOSPITAI!WAS THE ORIGINAL

BACKGROUND BECAUSE MARYVA E
TUTIONS.

IS

l'AM GIVING YOu (HIS

TYPICACOF MANY CHIID CARE INSTI-

EEORE GOVERNMENT PROVIDED ANY SUCH

THAT IS; WELL
i

.4.

SERVICES, PRIVATE CHARITABLE GROUPS PROVIDED THE ADOPTION AND

404,

475
1

-2,

4

ANY OUT-'0E-HOME CARE SERVICES FOR OUR NATION'S HOMELESS

CHILDREN.

/IT wAS NOT UNTIL MUCH LATER kN OUR HfSTORY THAT

GOVERNMENT STARTED FORMAL PROGRAMS IN THIS AREA.
IT

EVEN TODAY,'

IS cOMMON'FOR SUCH INSTITUTIONS TO FUND M'AJOR.PORTIONS OF

THEM COSTS FROM PRIVATE CWITABLE FUNDS AND PCQEIVE
ONLY A
PORION OF fHEIR COSTS FRO:M GOVERNMW, AFTERI GIVE AU
,

A

SHORT.OVERVIEw OF THE OUT-OF-HOME CARE SYSTEM IN Los ANGELES

COUNTY, SISTER MARY ELIZABETH AND

I

wILL BE PLEASED TO 'ANSWER

ANY FURTHERQUESTIONS YOU MAY HAVE.
FIRST, IN A SYSTEM OF CONTROLS TO ASSURE CHILDREN
GET QUALITY
44141WARE
1

IN INSTITUTIONS, THE'STATE HAS A FORMAL LICENSING SYSTEM.
4

No FACILITY CAN OPERATE IN CALIFORNIA WITHOUT A-LICENSE,
STANDARDS TO BE MET ARE INCLUDED IN TITLE XXII OF
THE CALCFORNIA

ADMINISTRATIVE CODE,-A COPY OF WHICH I WILL' LEAVE wITH YOUR
STAFF.t THE STANDARDS COVER SUCH AREAS AS SUPERVISION OF CHILDREN,
ARREST AND WEALTH CLEARANCES FOR PERSONS CARING FOR CHILDREN;'FOOD.
,

MEDICAL CARE, AND FACILITY PHYSICAL STANDARDS.
,

I.

..

ONCE A FACILITY IS LICENSED BY THE.STATE, WE HAVE
ADDITIONAL
CONTROLS IN Los ANGELES Ta ASSURE 4-IILDREN RECEIVE APPROPRIATE

CARE TO THEJR INDIVJDUAL,NEEDS.
BEFORE WE PLACE ANY cHILDREN IN A,LICENSED FACILITX, A
te

SPECIAL UNIT'OF MY BE,PARTMENT PERFORMS AN- EVALUATION TO
'MAKE SURE IT WILL MEET THE SPECIFIC NEEDS OF THE CHILDREN

WE MAY PLACE THERE.
,

it

WE 'GO BEYOND STATE LICENSING REQUIRE-

MENTS TO OBTAIN ANSWERS TO ShCH QUESTIONS AS:

43-140 0 - 19 -

31
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.--DiPIES THE PROGRAM OFFERED MATCH,TME NEEDS OF THE

'CHILDREN WE'MAY PLACE THERE?

--DD.THE OPERATORS AND STAFF HAVE RESPECT AND'CARING:'
ATTITUDES FOR CHILDREN?

,

--ARE(THE OPERATORS IN FACT ADVOCA7ES FOR CHILDREN:
..--WHAT TYPE OPTRAINING

.

AND EXPERIENCE do THEY HAVE?

--Do THEY HAVE A STABLE FINANCIAL liAS'E?
INSTITUTIONS
To ASSIST IN MIS, WE HAVE A.BOARDING HOMES AND
THAT
HAN6BOOK WE PROVIDE TO EACH INSTITUTION AND OUR STAFF

SPELLS OUT THESE STANDARDS,

AGAIN, I WILL,LEAVE A COPY WITH

YOUR STAFF FOR FUTURE REVIEW.
DrVISION APPROVAL
AFTER THE ABOVE COMMUNITY. CARE LICENSING
WE.THEN NOTIFY ALL
OF A FACILITY FOR GENERAL COUNTY USE,
PROGRAMS FOR THEIR
LINE CHILDREN SERVICES WORKERS' OF ITS
PLACE
EVALUATION AND USE WITH FUTURE CHILDREN REQUIRING
',

'INSTITU
WE THEN HAVE A SEPARATE'UNIT (THE CHILD CARE
ONSITE VISLTS TO ALL
TION EVALUATION UNIT) MAKE ONGOING
CONTINUEttO MEET.THE
APPROVED FACILITIES TO. BE SURE THEY

MENT.

NEEDS'OF OUR CHILDREN.

CURRENTLY, FACILITIES ARE BEING

TWICE A YEAR. ONSITE
VISITED ROUTINELY ON AN AVERAGE OF
REQUESTS FROM LINE,1
SPECIAL VISITS ARE ALSO MADE BASED ON
WORKERS AND CALLS TO OUR 24 HOUR CHILD
CHILDREN SERVICES
ABUSE HOTLINE.

AND INTEND ON
IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE; WE ARE NOW TESTING
NOTEBOOK
UTILIZING ON A ROUTINE BASIS THIS LARGE ALUE
PROCEDURES FOR CHILD
ENTITLED "STANDARDS'AND OPERATIONAL

a.
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CARE.INSTITUTIONS.N. THIS MANUAL WAS DEVELOPED,UNDER THE
DIRECTION OF' COUNTY .SUPERVIS41.JAMES HAYES,

BY A TASCFORCE

HeADED BY OUR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOES,

THE INTENT

OF JHIS MANUAL IS TO PROVIDE A COMPREHENSIVE UNE FOR USE
s

BY INSTITUTIONS AS WELL AS MONITORING STAFF.

IT MAYDE

,

.

USEFUL TO YOU AND YOUR STAFF IF-YOU DECIDE TO MOVE ON
48
.

NATIONAL STANDARDS,

IT, OF COURSE, INCLUDES ALL OF THk

TRADITIONAL STANDARDS FOR INSTITUTIONS SUCH AS BASIC CHILD
1/4SUPUVISION REQUIREMENTS AND PHYSICAL PLANT NEEDS.

IN

ADDITION, IT.GOES.WELL BEYOND ALL OF THESE STANDARDS AND
PROVIDES THAT EACH INSTTTUTION HAVE PROGRAM GOALS AND
OBJECTIVES WITH MEASUREMENTS OF SUCCESS, PROVIDES GUIDELINES FOR ONGOING STAFF TRAINING, AND PROVIDES DETAILED
CHILDREN'S RI,GHTS STATEMENTS THAT ARE MADE AVAILABLE TO
ALL CHILDREN IN PLACEMENT.

LET ME PAUSE HERE TO POINT OUT ONCE AGAIN THAT IOS ANGELES COUNTY
HAS HAD A LONG-STAND1NG POSITIVE, COOPEPATIVE RELATIONSHIP WITH
ITS INSTITUTIONAL OPERATORS.

DEDICATED GROUP OF PEOPLE.

THEY ARE A VERY PROFtSSIONAL AND
THE MAIN REASON THE SYSTEM WORKS

WELL IS BECAUSE OF THEIR EFFORTS.

ALL OF THE MATERIAL WE HAVEI

DISCUSSED ABOVE HAS BEEN DEVELOPED JOINTCY,WITH THEIR REPRESEN-t
TATIVES... THIS COOPERATIVE EFFORT IS MANDATORY IF WE ARE TO HAVE
A QUALITY CHILD CARE SYSTEM.
41

AS A RESULT OE THESE EFFORTS,

INSTANCES OF INSTIT-UTIONAL ABUSE IN L
RARE,

ELES COUNTY ARVERY

WHEN THEY HAVE OCCURRED, THEY HAVE BEEN LIMI ED TO INDI-

VIDUAL INSTITUTIONAL STAFF MEMBERS, WHO BREAK ESTABB

HED RULES.

SUCH PROBLEMS HAVE BEEN IMMWATELY INVESTIGATED AND CORRECTED.,
SISTER MARY ELIZABETH AND I WILL NOW BE PLEASED TO ANSWER ANY
QUESTIONS YOU MIGHT HAVE.

o

P.
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Mr. MANRIQUEZ. Senator, my name is Phil Manriquez. I am reprell-

senting Marion Woods; and what I.yould like to do initially is, on
behalf of Director Woods, to thank you for inviting him to testify, and,

then, to extend to you his apologies for not. being able to be here today.
lie did submit a sthtemerkt to your committee. It is a rather lengthy
one, and I would not want to take up your time in reading all of these

pages. There art, hOwexer,' a couple of points that I would like to
highdght, if I could impose upon you.
Senator CRANsroN. -All right. Then, we will take the whole statement in to the record.
Mr. MANRIQUEZ. Fine.

As director of the departThent of social services, Mr. Woods is responsible. for. in general, supervising the admin JS rat ion of a muuber
of programs that have bearing upon the matter that you are discus.sing
to-daythe foster care component of the Aid to Patnilies with Dependent. Children program, children's protective services, the adoptions program in this State, and community care licens.ing.
I'(1 like o make just- th'ree points. One is in regards to some of t he
things that we. are doing in the foster care area. One of the morf excit-

ing things that we have going on in t he State right now is a demonst ration project which has as its emphasis t he concept of family remlifica-

t

Now, this, is a project that we hope to conclude in the next couple of
years; and we're just in the. process of completing our first evaluation

of it.

We believe that by providing sk:rvices to a rimily in crisis and by
doing whatever is possible to keel) the, family functioning as a unit,
we can_avoid, to a. gi'eat extent, the need for taking children out of
their,Yomes and placing them into arrangements, which include foster
care placements.
Another effort that. is going on is one whioli was alluded to by Mr.
Comrie, and that is the emphasis in t he adoptions area.
Another point I'd like. to bring up is that in the proposed State
budget for next year, we/have propose(l the expendit u re of $5 million
to eotablish a statewide 24-hour-response teleplione line to report
instances of child abuse or neglect.
Now, if that system becomes a reality, it. will be available to immediately report inst4tnees of child abuse or i'glect, whether they occur
in foster care. farilitiesor in private family homes.
By using this system) a caller will be able to call a social worker at
any hour of the. day or night ; awl the social worker will then be. able

to' take apRropriate steps to deal with the report; and, of, course,

.

depending on the circumstlince's, a call to report abuse or neglect could
touch off an immediate investigation by associal worker or perhaps a
law 'enforcement official!'
The final point I would like to Make is in the area of licensing. which
was also mentioned by Mr. Comriv. This is IFobably one of the more
critical elements of this whole. body (rf services that is aimed to protect
childron from abuse and ne"glect.
Againythe statement givesyou quite a bit of data about the number
of facilities that. are licensed by the eouk.y system and those that are
se.
licensed by the State system.-I won't repeat

4
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I would like to, however, just very briefly, Couch
upon,* process that
a licenv. The process that exists today is basically th.e. same7as that which has been in e..siitence fo t! several
years, and
there are uocedures which both state and county licensing'agencies
carry out to insure that. facilities meet and maintain certain
licensing
standards.
3.ye follow ha grant 1/1"g

FiNt, in the Application process, we require prospective
licensees to
complete an application document-, which provides
key
Sit-formation
on their home or the facility that. they, wiuit lit'ensed; and
their plan
of operation 2111(1 the individuals who will 'be
providMe.
care.
We also require them to agree to a criminal recores
check and4to
submit a sdt of fingerprintsto the licensing agency.
We then visit their hoIne or their facility to Lnsure that there exists
liasic adequacy .for the type Of care *they intend
to provide; and, if so,
we instruct them to obtain any necessary clearances
that they may need
to operate in a particular locali. These would be things
such as fire
clearances, for example.
The fingerprints that I mentioned are, of coursi, sent to the Depak:
ment of Justice in Sacramento and,
ificidentally, once, the recoi*-,,,,,
check has been submitted, the Department of
licensing agency any subsequent arrest reports. Justice will send to the
nil of course, allows the licenses agency to monitor the possible
..
crinjial activities of all providers.
.
1
ow, once licensedoill facilities are subject to ongoing monitoring.
All *residential facilities are visited at least once a year for reAraluation to insure they are *rating in compliance with
appbcahle laws
and regulations.
You ve alreaffy heard that, at least in Lot Angeles
CountytIto a
great extent they do this twice a year.
.
. ,
We, additionally, respond to complaints from any source, even it
they're anonymous, within 10 dayS of t*,
views usually result in a visit to the facilite. - complaint; aid these .re--r
,
I say "usually" because the nature of complaints
varies
widelY,
anil
ourfesponse varies accordingly.
Reports of physical abuse, though, are,acted upon immediate 3;:i.nd
in all cases requIre a site visit; whereas, complaintd
about fisc l irn
propriety we not handled with the same urgency.
9'
In this k4ole area of licensing, one of the mit exciting thingsas..
that we have going now is we've implemented a team of Lpecially
trained stair at the State level to deal with the more serious incidents
that occur in a community facility.
In July`of 1978, Director Woods approved the creation of a Client
Protection Services Branch ini the Community Car6 Licensing. Divisithi.
.
It's my understanding that this is rather unique. California is the
only State that has an organization such as this.
The group is comprised of investigators, auditorst.and
enforcement
consultants.
Tile consultants are assigned to Specified contracting counties and
State licensing officers to advise the licensing agency staff
on a caseby-case basis regarding potential
-

.

4
1

4
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,

enforcement action&
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Their advice consists of telling the licensing staff what types of incidents require an investigator, auditor, attorney, or other specialist
type of support, such as doctors,- nutritionists, et, cetera; and, then,
they help in obtaining that support,
We have also a team of attorneys in Samtmento that are. assigned
insure the4
to deal exclusively witIr community-care licensing and to basis,
that
enforcement actions that are taken are done, on a timely
they are well-documented and appropriate.
This team Of enforcenwnt staff has handled Over 700 requests-for
service dining their first 11 mont hs of operation.
The auditors OM investigators have been directly involved in cases
affeetins 11,0m xesidents in facilities. Of coum, these 11,000.are not.
all chilMe.n.
Our auditors have found operators who incorrectly charged the residents for services, or mishandled their personal woneys in exceAs of
$160,000 in the 11 months.

The invest igators have handled 250 cases, over 90 of which irkvolved
have

physical and/or sexual abuse ahd neglect. And the auditors
irregularities.
reviewed the records of over 130 faciLities for 4nancial
included
in the
of
the
points
that.
are
Now, these are just some
the
director's
the
committee;
and
it
was
material that was given to
many
ihtent to make sure that everyone knew that we are doing
that you
address
many
4the
problems
things in the department to
we. are not Just sitting idly by, and
are talking about today and that.
that, in the final analysis, as public servants, we. are indeed earning.
Mir pay.

Senator CRANSTON. Does that complete your statement
Mr. MANRIQUEZ. Yes; it does.
Senator CRANSTON. Thank you kery much.

[ The pippared statement ot Mr. Woods follows :I

49,
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PREPARED.STATEMENT OF MARION J. WOODS, DIRECTOR,
GALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT, OF SOCIAL SERVICES

GOODilioDRNINS, MY MAME IS MARION J. WOODS.

1 AM THE

CALIFORNIA.STATE dieNRIMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES DIRECTOR,

i

/

WOULD FIRST LIKE TO THANK SENATOR ALAN CRANSTON AND HIS STAFF
FOR .INVITING ME TO TESTIFY BEFORE THIS COMMITTEE.'
'BEFORE 1 BESIN TO TACK ABOUT THE ROLES AND RESPONS)BILSTIES

OF MY DEPARTMENT IN THE AREA OF FOSTER CARE,

1

WOULD LIKE TO

SHARE WITH THIS COMMITTEE SOME OFTMY PERSONAL VIEWS ON 1KE
STATE OF FOSTER CARE IN CALIFORNIA AND THE NATION.
FOSTER CARE HAS EVOLVED INTO AN INSTITUTION.

LIKE ARV

OTHER INSTITUTION, BY DESIGN, IT ugas TO PERPETUATE ITSELF,
1HE FORCES BEHIND ITS SELFPERPETUATION ARE VARIOUS SYbCIAL
INTEREST LOBBIES.

BY LOBBIES I mum PROVIDERS. THE claws,

PLACEMENT-AGENCIES, CHILDREN'S RIGHTS ADVOCATES,

AND A WHDLE

ASSORTMENT OF OTHERS.

EACH OF THE SPECIAL INTEREST LQBBIES HAVE THEIR OWN AGENDA.
i

PERSONALLY RAVE SOME CONCERNS AS TO WHETHER THE SPECIAL

INTERtST LOBBIES CAN CDLLECTIVELY'FOCUS THEIR ATTENTION ON THE
VERY REASDN FOR THEIR EXISTENCE.

THE REASON FOR THEIR EXISTENCE CENTERS ON THE CHILDREN,
CHILDREN, WHO IN THIS INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF'THE CHILD, ARE
ENTITt.ED TO.A CHILDHOOD FREE .FRON EXPLOITATION, GREED, FEAR,

ABUSE, NEGLECT, AND WORSE YET, A LIFE DEPRIVED OF HOPE.
1 FEAR WE HAVE CREATED AN INSTITUTION WHICH PERPETUATES
ITSELF DEVOID OF CONSIDERATION FOR THOSE IT WAS INTENDED TO
SERVE.

ir
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IT WOULD BE UNETHICAL AND IRRESPONSIBLE FOR ME TO STAND
I

BEFORE THI,S COMMITTEE AND LEAVE, URRECOGNIZED, THE - MULTITUDE
1116

Of HORROR STORIES THAI HAVE BEEN TOLD BY FOSTER CHILDREk WHO
HAVE EXPERIENCED FIRST-HAND SOME OF iHE INSTITUTION'S FAILURES.
THE HORROR STORIES EXIST AND THEY ARE REAL.

EACH HORROR

STORY, REGARDLESS OF HOW DEPRAVED IT MAY BE, ,SHOULD SOUND OFF

HE RESPONSIBILITY'

LIKE AN ALARM POR THOSE OF US.CHARSED WITH
OF CARING FOR CHILDREN, WHO BY LIMITED FAUL

''-.-

OF THEIR OWN,

(

FIND THEMSELVES IN A SYSTilifeWHICH THEY HAVE LITTLE OR NO CONTROL
..

OVER.

'

IN MY POSITION AS DIRECTOR OF ONE OF THE NATION'S LARGEST
SOCIAL WELFARE DEPARTMENTS, I HAVE HEARD THAT ALARM.
I DO NOT WANT TO BE MISUNDERSTOOD.

I AM NO/ MAKIN4 A

SWEEPING INDICTMENT OF THE FOSTER CARE INSTITUTION.' THERE ARE
PEOPLE WHO HAVE HEARD THE ALARM,

THERE ALSO ARE PEOPLE

THROUGHOUT CALIFORNIA WHO, EACH DAY, PROVIDE,

IN SOME CASES AT

4.

GREAT PERSONAL SACRIFICE, LOVE AND CARE TO THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN.
) BELIEVE THEY SHOULD BE GIVEN SOME PRAISE BECAUSE SO OfTEN THEY

ARE NEVER GIVEN THANKS FOR THEIR INVESTMENT IN IHE FUTURE,
PRAISE SHOULD BE GIVEN TO THE COUHTLESS SOCIAL WORKERS AND

ArATON OFFICIALS *HO EACH DAY FACE THE TEST OF BEING CALLED
UPON TO MAKE A DECISION AMOUT A CHILD'S LIFE.

SOME

APPRECIATION SHOULD BE, GIVEN PYR TREIR CONCERN AND COMMITMENT.

PRAISE ALSO SHOULD BE GIVEN TO tHE COURTS FOR THEIR

FORIS

THE FUTU41) 10
'ATTEMPTINS TO MAKE DIFFICULT DECISIONS ABOUT

r

.0

HEN AND THEIR FAMILIES.
2

4.

ni

#

AS I SAID EARLIER, FOOER'CARE tS AN INSTITUTION.

ItI

EVERY INSTITUTION, REGARDLESS 9F ITS PURPOSE, 1HERE4S AN
ELEMENT WHO WILL

POR pEAstims PERHAPS BESTANMERSTOOD Irt THEM:

t

ABUSE THE SYSTEM AND?THO3E.THE SYSTEM,IS DaIGNED TO CAA FOR:
IM CALIFORNIAJoiHERE ARE VARIOUS PORJALS.0 WHICH AkCAILD.

ENTERSINTO THE FOSTER CARE INST/TOTION.

**

SOMS CHILDREN ARE PLACED' INTO FCISTER CARE BECAUSCOF

.

1

e

ABUU OR NEGLECT?

EN THESE CASES,.PLACEMENT CAN BE MADE BY
.

EITHER' LAW ENFORCEMENTOR A COUNTY WELFARE DEPARTrENT'S aiimmes
PROTECTIVE SERVICES'WORKER.

THERS1ARE SOME CASES WHERE CHILDREN

ARE PLACED INTO EMERGENCY FOSTER CARE FACILITtgS BY COURT
PROBATION (FPARTMENTS.

IN OTHER CASES, jUDGES ORDER,CHELDREN MADE DEPENDENTS OF Ng
COURTS AND ORDER THEM PLAcED INTO FOSTER CARE FACILITIES.
THERE ARE CASES IOLALIFORNIA WHERE CHILDREN ARE PLACED IN

FOSTER CARE BECAUSE THE NATURAL PARENT NO LONGER WANTS THEM OR
CANNOT'CARE FOR THEM.

ONCE THE CHILD ENTERS THE FOSTER CARE SYSTEM, IT IS TREI

'RESPONSIBILITY OF ME *TATE TO ENSURE THAT FOSTER CARE PARENTS1
PPROVIDE A SAFE AND HEALTHY' ENVIRONMENT.

IT ALSO IS THE

*R.T0NSIBILITY OF THE STATE TO'ENSURE THAT COURT ORDERS ARE .MET.,

AS WELL AS THE WISHES OF NATURAL PARENTS.
3
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Tmc STATE'S RASIC RESPONSIBILITY Is THAT.Of THE SURROGATE
,PARENT.

THE sTATE ASSUMES THE RESPONSIBILITY OF rugnme THE

CHILD'S NEEDS FOR FOOD, SHELTER, CLOTHING AND EDUCATION.

%My REPARTMNT IS CURRENTLY LOOKING AT WAys TO DEINSTIToTIONALIZE FOSTER CARE.

WE CURRENTLY NAVE A DEMONsTRATHIN

PROJECT wHIcH, THUS FAR; HAS SHOWN ENCOURAG1Ns(REsuLTs.

IRE

PROJECT IS AIMED AT THE ROOT oF Tut_ AteFil FOR FosTFR CARF -THAT REINS

THE DISINTEGRATION OF THE, FAmiLy AS A fuNcTiONING UNIT.
+P.

WE CALL THE PROJECT'S CONCEPTUAL BASE "FAMILY REUNIFICATioN."

WE BELIEVE.THAT /F NE CAN WORK DuT THE MAky DomEsTIc CONFLICTS
ASSOCIATED WITH,A CHILD' BEING PLACED INTO FOSTER CARE, HE CAN

PREVENT, ON LIMIT, THE INSTITUTIONALIZATION of CHILDREN.

WE

BELIEVE WC CAN do THIS BY PROVIDING SUPPORTIVE SERvICEs To A

FAMILY IN ousts THAT WILL KEEP THE FAMILY FUNCTIONIN4 ANZ
THUS AVOIDING THE NEED TO TAKE A CHILD OuT OF 'MIS DR HCA owN Hon.
ANOTHER WAY MY DEPARTMENT IS ATTEMPTING To DEAL 4trif

DENSTITUTIONALIZING FOSTER CARE IS THROUGH ADOPTIONS.

IF

FAMILY REUNIFICATION IS IMPOSSIBLE ro FACILITATE, WE TRY TEl

MAKE IT POSSIBLE FOR THE CHIp TO BE ADOPTED I1TO A HOME THAT
WILL PROVIDE AN ENVIRONMENT MEANINGFUL TO ITS DEVELOPMENT.

.IF ADOPTION PROVES TO HE imrossrms, WE TRY TO MAKE A. LONG TERM FOSTER CARE PLACEMENT.

As 1 SkID BEFORE, THERE ARE SOME ELEMENTS WITHIN THE FOSTER
CARE INSTITUTIONS WHO *AVE ABUSED. AND..1F LEFT UNCHECKED. 01146

CONTINUE TO ABUSE THE SYTEM.

4
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THIS YEAR, THE GOVE

lisuDGETtNTAINs $5 MILLION FOR

A STATEWIDE 24-HOUR RESPONSE TELEPHONE LINE TO REOORT INSTANCES
OF CHILD ABUSE OR NEGLEC

F THIS SYSTEM BECOMES A REALITY,

IT WILL BE AVAILABLE TO REPORT INSTANCES OF CHILD ABUSE OR
NEGLECT WHETHER THEY OCCUR IN FOSTER CARE FACILITIES OR IN
PRIVATE FAMILY HOMES.

A CALLER WILL BE ABLE TO CALL A SOCIAL WORKER AT ANY HOUR
OF THE DAY OR NIGHT.

A SOCIAL WO7tER WILL THEN TAKE THE

APPROPRIATE STEPS NEEDED TO DE,AITH THE REPORT,

.

DEPENDING

OWN THE CIRCUMSTANCES, A CALL TO REPORT ABUSE OR-NECWT
COULD TOUCH OFF AN IMMEDIATE INVESTIGATION Ili A SOCIAL WORKER
bR A LAW ENfORCEMENT OFFICIAL.
AT THE PRESENj TIME, THE BULK OF aunt SERVICES,

AIRED AT

.

PROTECTING CHILDREN FROM ABUSE AND NEGLECT, RESTS WITH /HE
DEPARTMENT'S1 COMMUNITX CARE LICENSING DIVISION.

CALIFORNIA LICENSES FACILITIES PROVIDING NON-MEDICAL CARE
AND SUPERVISION TO NEEDY PERSONS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE CALIrORNIA
COMMUNITY CARE FACILITIES ACT OF 1973.

1

woutio LIKE' TO DESCRIBE

THE ADMINPSTRATION OF THIS PROGRAM FOR YOU, BOTH WIERMS OF
-ITS PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE PROCESSES FPR PROTECTING PERSONS
IN THAT SYSTEM.

1 WOULD LIKE TO GIVE YOU SOME PERSPECTIVE OR THE PROGRAM IN
CALIFORNIA.

Asoirr50,000 FACILITIES ARE LICENSED TO siivE

ABOUT ONE-HALF MILLION NEEDY PERSONS, WHICH IS A COMMUNITY
ABOUT THE SIZE OF SACRAMENTO.
5
'4,
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THE STATE LICENSES ABOUT ON&THIRD OF THESE FACILITIES
DIRECTLY THROUGH STAFF FROM MY DEPARTMENT LOCATED IN TEN
OFFICES GEOGRAPHICALLY LOCATED TO COVER THib' STATE.

.

TWO-1WIRDS

OF THESE FACILITIES, INCLUDING INE MAJORITY OF FOSTER RAWLY
HOMES. ARE LICENSED BY 47 COUNTY IIIELFARE DEPARTMENTS UNDER A
CONTRACTUAL AGREEMENT WITH MY DEPARTMENT.

THERE ARE ABOUT

14.000 FOSTER FAMILY HOMES SERVING mouT 33,000 NEEDY
CHILDREN%

THE STATE DIRECTLY.LICENSES 1,154 OF'THESE HOMES

AND THE CONTRACTING COUNTIES LICENSE 13,892 Nom,

IN TERMS OF THE PROCESSES USED IN LICENSINGA COMMIBITY
CARE FACILITY, THOSE PROCESSES WHVCR HAVE REMAINED SUBSTANTIALLY

THE SAME SINCE 1973 ARE PROCEDURES NNiCH BOTH STATE"AND COUNTY
LICENSING AGENCIES CARRY GUT TO ENSURE THAT FACILITIES MEET

AND MAINTAIN LICENSING STANDARDS.

FIRST, IN THE APPLICATION

PROCESS, WE REQUIRE PROSPECTIVE LICENSEES TO COMPLETE AN
APPLICATION DOCUMENT PROVIDING KEY INFORMATION 'DM THEIR HONE
t.

(FACILITYL TWEIR.PLAN OF OPERATION, AND THE INDIVIDUALS WHO
WILL BE PROVIDING CARE.

10

WE ALSO REQUIRE THEM TO AGREE TO.A CRIM

RECORDS CHECK

AND SUBMIT A SET OF FINGERPRINTS TO THE'LICENSIWAGENCY.

WE THEN VISIT THEIR NOME DR FACILtTY TO ENSURE ITS BASIC,ADEOUACY
FOR THE TYPE OF CARE THEY INTEND TO PROVIDE AND, 1FSO

INSTRUCT

THEM TO OBTAIN ANY NECESSARY FIRE CLEARANCES (FAMILY BONES
SERVING SIX OR FEWER AMBULATORY PERSONS DO NOT PEOUIREA FIRE
CLEARANCE).

WE SEND THEIR FINGERPRINTS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF

JUSTICE IN SACRAMENTO,

6
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INCIDENTALLY, ONCE A RECORD CNECK HAS BEE% SUBMITTED,

THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE SENDS NW SUSSEQUENT ARRESIT-MrTS
TO THE LICENSING AGENCY, WHICH ALLOWS US TO MONITOR THE it SIBLEI
CRIMINAL ACTIVITY OF ALL PROVIDERS.
AFTER OUR REVIEW OF THE APPLICATION, THE CRIMINAL RECORDS

CHECK AND THE REPORT FROM THE STATE FIRE MARSHAL FOR ANY
NECESSARY FIRE CLEARANCE,.WE MAKE A DECISION DA THE LICENSE.
ANYONE WITH A CRIMINAL RECORD, OTHER THAN A MINOR TRAFFIC

TICKET, IS PROHIBITED FROM SERVING AS A CAREGIVER UNLESS WE
DETERMINE THEY ARE REHABILITATED AND DON'T POSE A THREAT TO
PERSiNS IN rHEIR CARE.

WE ALSO DENY A LICENSE TO ANY

.FACILITY WNICH CANNOT OBTAIN ANY NECESSARY FIRE CLEARANCE.
IF WE DENY A LICENSE, FOR ANY REASON, THE APPLICANT HAS
A RIGHT TO AN ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING AND MAY'PURSUE A COURT

APPEAL OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING DECISION.

iF WE LICENSE

THE FACILITY, OUR'LICENSING EVALUATOR MAKES A SECOND OWSITE

REVIEW WITHIN T) DAYS OF THE LICENSE ISSUANCE TO ENSURE THE
FACILITY IS IN COMPLIANCE.

ONCE LICENSED, ALL LICENSED FACILITIES ARE SUBJECT TO
ON-GOING MONITORING.

ALL RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES ARE VISITED

AI LEAST ONCE A YEAR FOR REiVALUATION TO ENSURE THEY ARE
OPERATING ill COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAWS AND REGULATIONS.

WE ADDITIONALLY RESPOND TO COMPLAINTS FROM ANY SOURCE, EVEN
IF ANONYMOUS, WITHIN TEN DAYS OF THE COMPLAINT, AND THESE
REVIElp USUALLY RESULT IN A VISIT TO THE FACILITY.

i SAY

"USUALLY" BECAUSE THE NATURE OF CONPLAINTS VARIES WIDELY AND
OUR RESPONSE VARIES ACCORDINGLY.,
.

7
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REPORTS of PHYS CAL MUSE ARE ACTED pti AS QUICKLY AS
OF
POSSIBLE AND NECESS TATE A SITE VISTT WHEREAS COMPLAINTS
,

FISCAL IMPROPRIETY WèJltLD NOT BE AS URGENT OR NECESSARILY
REQUIRE A SITE VISIT.

THE INITIAL INOMPLAINT REVIEW IS,

BY

TO RE
LAW, ONLY To DETERMINE IF THE COMPLAINT APPEARS

OR
SUBSTANTIATED AND IS NOT BASED ON A FRIVOLOUS ACTION
HARASSMENT TO THE LICENSEE.
.IF WE DETERMINE IN THIS REVIEW THE ACTION MAY BE

SUBSTANTIATED, WE THEN TAKE MORE FORMAL ACTION WHICH
LIKE TO EXPLAIN A LITTLE LATER.

I MAD

BASICALLY, THEN, WE MONITOR

FACILITIES THROUGH NORMAL ANNUAL VISITS FOR LICENSE RENEWAL
OR THROUGH COMPLAINT VISITS.

UNANNOUNCED VISITS WHEREVER

OUR POLICY IS TO MAKE

MUM. WHEN WE VISIT A

FACILITY

DEFICIENCIES AND SET A
AND FIND MINOR PROBLEMS, NE CITE ANY
OF THAT
DAVE FOR CORRECTION, PROVIDE THE LICENSEE WITH A COPY
CITATION, AND CONDUCT A FOLLOW-UP VISIT TO ENSURE THE
DEFICIENCY HAS BEEN CORRECTED AI THE END OF THAT TIME.
IN EFFECT
ALL OF THE PROCESSES I NAVE DESCRIBED NAVE BEEN
SOME TIME.
IN THE CALIFORNIA CONNUNTTY CARE PROGRAM FOR
I WOULD MOW ugg ra SHARE WITH YOU SOME ADDITIONAL ACTIONS

WE HAVE TANEN TO PROTECT PERSONS IN COMMUNITY ORE.
WE HAVE IMPLEMENTED A TEAM OF SPECIALLY TRAINED STAFF TO
DEAL WITH THE MORE SERIOUS INCIDENTS THAT OCCUR IN A
COMMUNITY Of SUCH SIEE AND

mecum IN JULY,

1978. I

BRANCH
APPROVED THEICREATION 10 A CLIENT PROTECTION SERVICES
IN THE COMMUNITY CARE LICENSING DIVISION.

.4 1

THIS GROUP IS

489

*

COMPRISED OF INVESTIGATORS, AUDITORS, AND ENFORCEMENT
CONSULTANT'S.

THE CONSULTANTS ARE ASSIGNED TO SPECIFIED4,

CONTRACTING.COUNTIES AND STATE LICENSING OFFICES TO ADVISE
.LICENSING AGENCY,STAFF OW A CASE...IV-CASE SASIS,REGARDING

THEIR ADVICE CONSISTS OF

POTENTIAL ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS.

TELLING THE LICENSING STAFF MAT TYPES OF INCIDENTS REQUIREMN
INVESTIGATOR. AUDITOR; ATTORNEY. OR OTHER.SPECIALIST SUPPORT1

CDOCTORS, NUTRITIONISTS, ETC.), AND THENIOETAIHIHG THAT SUPPORT.
WE ALSO ASSIGNED A TEAM OF ATTORNEYS IN SACRAMENTO TO
IL!EAL EXCLUSIVELY WITH COMMUNITY CARE.LICENSING AND ENSUEE OUR

ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS ARE TIMELY,.WELL DOCUMENTED AND APPROPRIATE.
THIS TEAM OF ENFORCEMENT STAFF HAS HANDLED.OVER 700 REQUESTS
FOR SERVICE DURING THEIR FIRST ELEVEN MONTHS OF OPERAYION.

THE

AUDITORS AND INVESTIGATORS NAVE SEEN DIRECTLY INVOLVED tN CASES
AFFECTING 11.000 RESIDENTS IN THE FACILITIES.

OUR AUDITORS HAVE Fiala OPERATORS WHO INCORRECTLY *Amp'
THE- RESIDENTS FOR staw45, OR MISHANDLED THEIR PERSONAL MONIES
IN EXCESS Of $160,000.

THE INVESTIGATORS HAVE HANDLED 250

CASES, OVER 90 OF WHICIIIINVOLVED.ONYSICAL AND/OR SEXUAL ABUSE
AND NEGLECT.

THE AUDITORS HAVEREVIEVED THE RECORDS Of 130

FACILITIES FOR FINANCIAL IRREGULARITIES.

1 WOULD EMPHASIZE ONE FACTOR IR OUR ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES

WHICH, TO MY KNOWEDGE, IS UNIQUE 14 STATE LICENSING.ACTIVITIES.
WE ARE ATTEMPTING TO DEVELOP A PLANNED. WELL ORGANIZED SYSTEM
TO IDENTIFY PROSLEMS'IN ova COMMUNITY CARE PROGRAM RATHER THAN

SIMPLY mu to COMPLAIMMS.AXTER NARMFUL INCIDENTS HAVE FAXEN
PLACE.

AS AN EXAMPLE, IN COOPPATION WITH THE SOCIAL SECURITY
9

41()
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ADMINISTRATION, WE.HAVE DESIGNED Ate IMPLFJOIENTED A GROUP

LOCATOR SYSTEM WHICH COMMIES SS1/S$P OUT-DF".HOME CARE

I,

CHECKS GOING TO UNLICENSED FACILITIES OR FACILITIES WHICH
,r

APPEAR TO NAVE MORE RESIDENTS THAN THEIR LICENSED CAPACITY,
ALLOWS.

IN THE FUTURE, WE PLAN TO EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITY

FOR IMPLENGATING SIMILAR SYSTEMS TO MONITOR OTHER PAYMENTS

OF PUBLIC montislu UNLICENSED OR OVER-CAPACITY FACILITIES.
fu.JuLy 1978, I-ALSO AUTHORIZED CREATION OF A UNIT WHICH

MONITORS COUNTY LICENSING AGENCY OPERATIONS.TO ENSURE TREY
ARE IN COMPLIANCE WITH STATE LICENSING RULES ARD REGULATANIS;,

THIS IS A SYSTEM WHICH CALIFOPLA UiED VERY.EFFECTIVELY IN
REDUCING OUR AFDC ERROR RATE/ A SYSTEM WHICH:WAS'LATER

4

MANDATED BY TOE U. S. DEPARTMENT Of AGRICULTURE TO IMPROVE

minstma EVALUATION UNIT WILL

THE FOOD STAMP PRORRAM.

REVIEW EVERY LARGE LICENSING COUNTY OPERATION ANNUALLY AND EVERY
SMALL LICENSING COUNTY OPERATION SLARAUALLY.
AFTER THEIR REVIEW/ TmeY PREPARE A REPORT OF THEIR FINDINGS
WITH RECOMMENDED CORRECTIVE ACTIONS FOR ANY OPERATIONAL
:PROBLEMS THEY OBSERVED.

THE mown COUNTY IS THEN
Jo

RESPONSIBLE FOR PREPARING A PLAN Of CORRECTION, WHICH IS

REVIEWED IMMEDIATELY FOR SUFFICIENCY AND REVIEWED OWSITE IN
SUSSEQUENT FORMAL REVIEWS.

WE BELIEVE THIS REVIEW sYsrEm

WILL ENSURE NECESSARY CONSISTENCY IN ALL LIIIENSING AGENCIES
WHILE ALLOWING'FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF POTENTIAL IMPROVEMENTS
To OUR OVERALL PROGRAM, JUST AS I/ HAB IN AMC.
THE END RESULT OF THE IMPROVEMENTS WE HAVE ALREADY
INITIATED AND PLAN TO UNDERTAKE IN TNE FUTURE SHOULD RE
VACREASED PUBLIC ASSURANCE THAT COMMUNITY CARE.FACILITIES
PROVIDE,HUNANE, EQUITABLE AND EFFICIENT CARE) AND THAT PERSONS

WHO ABUSE NEEDY PERSONS ARE PROMPTLY AND EFFECTIVELY DEALT
WITH TO 1HE FULLEST ORIENT OF TNE LAW.
10
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c--?

Senator CRANSTON. Let me t.urn back to you, Mr. Comrie, fi." rst.

The GAO in its testimony described arrangements set up by People's

Temple attorneys where, through guardianships, they were able to
.
place children in unlicensed homes.
there
is a loophole
Are you aware of this situation, and do you think
there that needs to be closed?
Mr. COSERIE:. We. were very concerned a few years ago, and, in fact,

we were excluded from any court hearings. I think what, you'll have
to understand is that guardianship is a very formal, legal process
which has to be gone through and receive a judge's approval before
it can happen.

Recently, though, we've teen allowed to step into that process, and
it was at our urging,.to make sure that we do an investigation first.
It. wasn't in terms of a People's Temple problem;' it was in terms of
could we find a permanent home, adoptive home for that child; and
in many cases we. were finding they were. adoptable. We could have
moved on an adoptive-type situation versus just going into guardianship in limbo for the rest of the period as a minor.
Senator CRANSTON. Was the guardianship approach used to get
around adequate supervision ?
Mr. Comais. From what.I've read, up north that's what it looks like
they were trying to do. That way, they're not required to be licensed.
They also receive a payment, a foster-care payment., even though we
had absolutely, no authority to review that home. And I think you're
onto a point there that were still working with the GAO on to see
what else we can find.

I don't think it's totally open as a problem, because it is a full ju-

dicial review.
But, we'll check, and we'll be coming back to you when he testifies
later.
Senator CRANSTON. Right.

Earlier this year, there were complaints about. occurrences at a residential facility in faos Angeles County called Leroy's Boys, Ham.
Mr. COMRIE. Right.

Senator CRANSTON. There were reports of abuse such as children
being kicked by staff members, having .their skin raked by car keys,
and being forced to do physical exercise until they dropped, and so
forth.

I understand that DPSS initiated an investigation into the situty
tion, after receiving an anonymous complaint, and that steps were
taken to remove 54 children from the facility.
Would you describe hot that situation came to the department's
attention, what protective action you took, and how frequently similar incidents occur.
Mr. COMRIE. Well, that was the first ale in years that we've had of

'

an instance like that, on frequency; and let me explain that that was
a demonstration of how the system does work here and how it can
work.
.. It first came to our attention because we have a 24-hour child-abuse

hotline that can be used by the general public for any referral f rpm
the community.
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to me. The staff
That was closed simultaneous with an announcement
ability to move the

felt totally unrestricted. They felt they had the
children right then'and go.
reporter, because
In fact, I found out about it from a newspaper
the minute t hey got. there.
the staff was moviiig the children
indicated that DPSS. has a separate unit
Senator CRANSTON. You

that investigates problems of inst it utional care.
Mr. COMRIE. Right.
Senator CRANSTON. One

of the points that various witnesses have
form of indemade during our hearings is that a need exists for some
often
the actual
pendent monitoring of institutional care, and that

investigations of
placement worker is noi in the best position to handle
institutional abuse problems.
unit for dealWould yon comment on how DPSS began its separate
how
effective
you
find
it
?
-ing with this problem and
need a doubleMr. COMRIE. We identified early that in some eases you
with
Worker
is
more
concerned
check in a system ; that in some cases a
overall
program.
and
may
overlook
in
the
the outcome of the treatment
have a
So what we did, we, of course, have the 600 line staff that
which
far
9,006,
plus
others
supervised
at
home
plaeofient caseload of
of
a
small
separate
unit,
about
3
years
ago,
exceed That; but we set up a
in
group of people who can look at. it without the specific children
mind.
they routinely do

And they routinely walk through the facilities; is there and it's
program reviews, to make sure that the program
functioning as it should.
And, hy thdiway, that includes all facilities, any facility Los Angeles

County uses.

And, the second point we need to make, we do not use unlkensed
facilities, as it was pointed out. And we're very careful of their first
State license. And this comes over and above that.
Senator CRANSTON. The Los Angeles Times ran a story last week,
just last. week, reporting that the executive secretary of the Los Angeles
reCountyederat ion of Labor has charged that abused children are for
Hall,
the
Los
Angeles
shelter
ceiving inadequate care at MaeLareh
abused a'nd neglected children.
from "eonThey charged that the facility is ovei:6rowded and suffersand
toiletry
towels,
bedding,
oral
hygiene,
stant shortages of clothing,
items."
Do you feel that those charges are accurate V
Mr. Comm. No.
manAnd that alLevolved because of a dispute between labor and
organizer
agement. In fact, there was a meeting canceled with a labor
there was an outside institutional inspection
in the building becausedepartment,And
we thought that was more imteam there., outside my
portant. for the manager to be wit hthat.
manager a lesson
So the union member thought he wOuld teach the
overcrowded
at one
by going to the. press, bet;ause we were slightly
point.
instiBy' the way, simultaneous with 'that press release, the outside
operation,
tutional inspection team; which has nothing to do with my

sent us a letter and said they found everything all right.
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At that time, t he responsibility for all of these programs before was

in a department, that was called the department of health. We inherited their records. As a result of a. reorganization, this department then became responsible. for the social service programs, July of
last year.
We inherited their records at that. time.
Senator CRANSTON. Well, have you made an effort to find out why
it was terininated?
Mr. MAN RIQUEZ. Yes; we. have. I have talked
Senator CRANSTON. Did you find out why ?

Mr. MANRIQUEZ. I have talked to the. investigator, and he assures
me that he had information that there wer'e several Federal agencies
that were carrying on investigations about the Pcoples Temple allegations, and that he recommended that the State adopt a role of supporting those investigations, rather than carrying on with the. investigation that he had going on at that timet.
-Senator CFUNSTON. What Federal invest igations ?
Mr, MANRIQUEZ. He mentioned investigations being carried out by

the U.S. Postal authorities.

Senator CRANSTON. What would they be investigating?
Mr. MANR1QUEZ. It's my understanding that there had been allega-

tions made about. public assistance Ararrants being "laundered"
through various collection points in the. State, and that there was a
strong possibility that there was a misuse of U.S. mails involved.
Senator CRANSTON. Did the State contact. the Federal authorities and

offer to help them ?
Mr. MA NRIQUES. I don't know, Senator.
Senatoe CRANSTON. I've looked at the report, and, in view Of 4he

4hocking nature of the allegations, it's rather incredible that the
States' investigation would be dropped without any certainty as.to
what would be carried on in regard to the report
Mr. MA`NRIVUEZ. Yes.

We felt the same way; and, when we saw it, we saw all of the open
ends in that investigation ; and that's what prompted our department,

then, to take on some invest igative activities.
However, we did not have tesponsibility for theierograin until after

July; By the time we got started in our investigation, we had the

.Guyana incident occur in November; and, then, of couf.se, the emphasis
of our investigation then shifted over to that of the Peoples Temple.
Senator CRANSTON. Do you think anything more could be done to
find out why that. investigation was dropped?
[No response.]

Senator CwisToN. I'd like to urge you to think that over and
Mt. MANRIQUEZ. Yes.

Senator CRANSTON [continuing]. See if you can't find,out more on

that. Because it's ve.ry strange, in view of the. allega ions. And I
wouldn't think that just assuming the Post Office De artment was

going to look into abuse of the mails would be a very e ctive way of
getting at tf e bottom of the sort of.circtimstances that. w re going on
there. And had an investigation continued, things that oc tared thereafter might not have occurred.
Mr. MANRIQUY.Z. I can't answer that, Senator.
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Senator CRANSTON. Well, you can look into.
Mr. MANRIQUEZ. Yes; I certainly will.
Senator CRANSTON [continuingJ. That and try to find out more about

what happened to that investigation.
Mr. MANRIQUEZ. Yes.

Senator CRANSTON. The GAO report, indicates that, six of the foster

children went to Guyana after October of 1977when the investigation beganand three of the six went after June of 1978when the
investigation terminated.
'rho report that was released earlier this month by the House cornniittee investigating the death of Representative Leo Ryan states:
State Department wita.sses said that the U.S. Ellubassy lu Guyana was never
asked by California welfare officials to check on the welfare and whereabouts of
Embassy, howCalifornia foster children reportedly living in Jonestown. The U.S.there
and tusked
ever, was aware that some foster children may have been living
legal for such wards of the
the Department of State to determine whether it was
Suite to leave the United States. One department witness stated that he queried
appropriate California authorities' and was told that eourt permission wN reqUired to take them out of the state.

Do yon have any comment on that ?
Mr. MANRIQUEZ. Yes, Senator.

First of all, I believe that we haye\ to realize that in terms of our
departMent and the involvement of the Aid to Families With Dependent Children foster-care comptment, we are talking about only a segment of the overall foster care area.
Foster care that Might involve legal guardianship and does not involve an AFDC-BM payment would not corm under the yurview of
our responsibility or our ability to investigate.
The GAO has reported that there was only one child in Guyana

tha`t, was an active AFDC-131II case, thereby becoming our responsibility:
If there were 6 children in foster care in Guyana then, the would
have been 6 of that 37, that group of 37 children diat were under a

legal guardianship type of arrangement, and, thus, would -not be
As was indicated in his rePort, there were 19 children that at one
point in time had received payments under the AFDC-BITI program.
Eighteen of those had been discontinued prior to their arrival in

.within our area of investigat ion.

Gnyana.

They had been returned to their parents, in most cases, were
adopted, or had been placed under some type of a legal guardianship arrangement; which then took them out of the sphere of our
responsibility.
$enator CRANSTON. I have. a couple.of things I would like to' ask you
to provide just for the recora, not to reply to now.
First. could.you give us akieseription of the procedures in California
ahl i sh ment of guardianships, including any administrative
for fitie
regulations or guidelines the State has issued.
Second, as you know. Congress is considering Federal legislation

to facilitate the establishment of information systems for foster
eare. California has bten implementing such a program.
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twould like to get from you information as to what progress you've
made, and how your data-collection system on services compares to
your data collection on the fiscal side.

That concludes our hearing. I appreciate very much your presence
with us, Sister Mary Elizabeth.
Sister MARY ELIZABETH. Thank you very much, Senator Cranston.
Senator CRANSTON. I thank all of you who have testified this morning, and I thank others of you who have been in attendance for your

interest and involvement. I assure you we are going to keep attthis
and find sonic way to deal effectively with institutional abuse and do
what we can to make necessary reform in foster care and adcption pro-

grams.

Thank you: very much. We stand in recess.

[Whereupon, at 12: 05 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, subject
to the Chair.]
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APP.ENDIX
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I. ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS

II. WRITTEN RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS
III. ARTICLES AND RESOURCE MATERIALS
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IL We) tten Responses to Questions
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTREDUCATION. AND VVELFARE
Office of Human Development SenAces
Office oftheAssistantSecrMary
WASHINGTON. D C. 20201

AarCh 16, 1979

The Honorable Alan Cranston
Chairman
Subcommittee on Child and
Human Development
United States Senate
Washington. D. C. 20510
Dear Alan:

Thank you for your February 5th leteer forwarding several questions
raised by you and by Senator Riegle at the hearings on the abuse of
children in institutions held by your subcommittee January 24th.
Enclosed are responses to those questions:
You also requested in your letter, that I report on my commitment to
establish an on-going task force with the Civil Rights Division of
the Justice Department for the coordination of efforts between HEW
and Justice to deal with the problem of abuse of children in instiI have set up a meeting between myself, Assistant Attorney
tutions.
General Drew Days, and Barry Van Lare, Associate Commissioner for
Family Assistance (HEW), to work out mechanisms for coordinating
efforts and planning, because OFA is a major source of HEW's
financial support for children in institutions.
In addition I am forming a preliminary work group within the Office
of Human Development Services to map out appropriate action and
It is too early to be able to specify
identify required resources.
the costs ef this in terms of staff and budget.

In response to your request for estimates on the amount of federal
money supporting the care of children in institutions and group homes
through HEW programs, the attached table gfves the most recent data
available.

4?
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I share your concern for finding more effective ways to ensure that
institutionalized children recgiving federal support are not
subjected to abuse or neglect.
I hdpe the task force will provide
needed impetus for change.
Sincerely,

Arabella Martinez
Assistant Secretary
for Human Development Services

Attachments
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HEW Institutional Support for Children
(Including Group Homes)

Legislative Authority.

Data

Type of Care

Amount
tlient

Year

Social Security Act
Title IV-A AFDC-FC

Title IV-El

Title XIX

FY '78

Institutional Foster Care
Family Foster Case

FY "78

Primarily Family Foster Care
(statistics not
differentiated)

FY '76

AFDC eligible
Skilled Nursing Home
Intermediate Care Facility
for,the mentally retarded
Intermediate Care Facility
(other)

Non-AFDC
Skilled Nursing Home
Intermediate Care Facility
for the mentally retarded
Intermediate Care Facility
(other)

Title XX

FY '76

Support Services to children
in institutions. (Funds go

$100 M
113 M

43 M

9 M
10.5 M

2.5 M

3 M

20.6 M
.7 M

68

M

to the institut,ions).

Estimated on basis of
percentage of children out
of total individuals served.
Title I, Elementary and Secondard Education Act

,Schodl year
1978-79

Supplementary Education for
children in institutions.
State operated
non-State'operated
TOTAL

4 .,

32

M

17.5 M
$419.8 M

At.
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Senator Cranston:

1.

Do you think it is necessary to amend the Child Abuse Prevention
and Treatment Act to strengthen the institutional abuse
repoeting provisions by requiring that reports be made to a
.centralized agency?

I do not believe that slew legislative language is necessary.

In order for a State to receive a grant under Section 4(b)of the Act,
present regulations require that a reporting sYstem be in place which,
either by law or administrative procedures, requires specified persons
to report known or suspected cases of child abuse or neglect to a
properly constituted authority and, further, providis for,-allows, or
encourages all other citizens to report.such cases. The regulations
are permissive as to what constitutes a properly constituted authority,
but require that such be designated and that it not bi one that will
be in the position of investigating itself
-

Because of the importance of avoiding self-investigation and because
any of the likely des/gnees such as law enforcement, soci-al service,
child protection, and health agencies may al,so be administering an
institution or facility, the fltxibility allowed under current'
regulations is important.
In addition to promulgating that regulation and Renitoring its
compliance, I believe the Federal role includes encouragement through
providing models and technical assistance to the States in carrying
out thi,s provision more effectively.
The Draft Model Child Protection
Act, mentioned in my testimony, Orovides sueph a model.-.In addition,
the newly-funded demonstration grants on "Investigation and Correction
of child Abuse and Neglect in Residential Institutions" are expected
'.%peovide actual field models that other States may replicate.
I bel'ieve both the law and the regulations now contain an adequate
basis for addressing the issue of centralized State. reporting. The
task ahead is fuller State implementation and compliance.

4?
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Senator Crad*ton:

2.

Do yOu think it would 64 feasible through an amendment to the
Child Abuse Aot to add a condition that funded States must extend .
protection from reprisals, such as firing or demotions, to
employees in institutions who report abuse or neglect?

It has been our observation, in working with professionals in community
settings, that provisions contained in P. L. 93-247, the Child Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Act, for immunity in civil suits against those
who report known or suspected child abuse and neglect in good faith
have served as an important element in increasing the rate of reporting.
Similarly, prohibition of adverse actions against residential child
care staff who report known or suspected cases could be expected to
increase such staff's willingness to meet their legal and professional
allowed
obligations to report. However, such provisions can not be
For example, if an
responsibly.
to insulate employees from acting
incompetent employee about to be separated "reports" abuse of children
th1r-thou1d not put the agency in a position of no longer terminating'
This is a rather delicate personnel management
the incompetent person.
federal
issue that we believe should not be treated with in detailed
legislation at this time.

or.
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Senator Cranston:

3.

Explanation of Four Demonstration Grants on Investigation and
Correction of Child Abuse and Neglect in Residential Institutions
and the Process of their Selection:

In September, 1978, the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect awarded
four demonstration grants on the "Investigation and Correction of Child
Abuse and Neglect in Residential Institutions." Eligibility for these
grants was limited to State agenci'es with the legal authority to make
investigations and to take4corrective action, on the 'grounds that this
aspect 'of child protection in residential institutions was a priority
area of concern 4nd funding and responsibility should be placed in the
hands of agencieS with a legal basis for implementing new,procedures and
necessary changes. The grantees were chosen by a non-Federal peer
review panel.
Eleven agencies applied for these grants. 41 addition to Utah, New
Jersey, Massachusetts and the District of Columbia, which were awarded
grants, applications'were received from Maryland, Louisiana, New York,
North Carolina, California and Wisconsin.

As indicated, the grantees were chosen by a review panel comprised of
three individuals who are not employed by the Federal government, who
possessed extensive knowledge and experience in the area of maltreatment
Of children and related issues, including knowledge of residential
institutions.
Each of the eleven applicationS' was reviewed by each
panel member and rated narratively and numerically on a form supplied
to them by the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect. Applicants'
proposals were reviewed for compliance with all requirements of Child
Abuse and Negleet Grants Program Announcements and Guidance, FY 1978
(dated May 19, 1978).
A high-to-low score summary was prepared. The
highest Scoring eligible applicants within the limits of available funds
were recommended to the Commissioner, Administration of'Children, Youth
and Families, for the purposes of award. The Commissioner comfirmed
the panel and staff recommendations by awarding the four grants.

43
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Senator Cranston:

4.

Does H. E.W. have any funds supporting (training) programs for
institutional workers?

Both Title XX training funds and.Title IV-8 (Section 426) child
welfare training funds are used to support the training of child care
workers in residential institutions. FY 1979 Section 426 child welfare
training grants will allow this funding to train.those who license and
In addition, the
monitor residential institutions for children.
Children's Bureau has developed and is now disseminating a curriculum
for child care workers (which is described below-in response to Senator
Yes.

Riegle's first question).

dIP
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5.

Does H.E.W. have any on-going projects looking.into the scope
of institutional abuse?
?

The'Clearinghouse of OffiCial Report ".n Child Abuse add Neglect,
'44
managed by the American Humane Socie-4,0 nder contract wAh the
National Center on Child Abpse and Neg ect, collects and analyzes
re orts of abuse and negleit ir).)residential institutions and foster'
family care which art maity: the State departments of social.
services.
These reports
*incrosing in number as implementation
of better reporting structures (required r State grants under the
Act) and greater awareness on th
of I
'11010 . re accomplished.

.14

,.,

.

In addition, we are rego
to solicit public ci ents on a proposed
priority for fundingvin t
Fall (400980 entitle
Research an the
Needs and Resources 'for Child ProtectionAlp Residential Iutitutionf."
One suggested option far this researcr4f7ht program is a study of'
the feasibility of.condOcting sr incidence study of cipild abuse and
neglect in instit4tteins.
Oii.1440'7"

'

4

V
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Senator Riegle:
1.

One of the problems cited as being a major contributor to
institutional child abuse and neglect is a lack of adequately
trained child care workers. Would you please discuss any
research findings on this topic and what the components are in
the curricula the Children's Bureau supported the development
of for training child care workers.

Research findings are very meager on the relationship of the lack of
adequately trained child care workers as a major contributor to
institutional child abuse and neglect. We are aware that there are
a growing number of community colleges which have established
preservice training courses for residential child care vorkers. A
variety of institutions have developed training course materials for
Recently, recognized pretested cdurse materials
their employees.
have been made available for trainers.
While there are some 'references in the literature regarding the need
for training for child care workers:there remains a significant
void as to how training needs relate to the issue of institutional
child maltreltment. However, the Subcommittee may wish to review
GAD'A report on "children in Foster Care Institutions" (HRO 77-4
The 'Chi ldren's Bureau has supported the Aevelopment and use of
ter
curricula for the training of residential child caregivers and
Child Care Workers"
The
"TraininigAiporse
for
Residential
.parents.
design covering 2036 hours of instruction
consists of a basic co
It is a participative and
plus additional enrichment activities.
experiential package which includes a combination of exerces and
It contains 16 booklets including: an InsOructor's
resource materials.
Guide and Student Guide to the overall course; 7 4nstructors' Manuals
for specific subject areas, and 7 Student Manuals for the corresponding
subject areas.

The 7 subject areas are:

Developmental Plinning
Developmental Needs
Separation
The Cottage
Discipfjpe
The Group
The Job 4
.
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1. Continued

The Instructor's.Guide which presents an overview If the entire training
course includes goals, principles of instruction, student assessment,
teaching strategies, instructor's role, format of manuals, schedule of
class hours and resources for instruction.
'The Student Guide presents an overview of the entire training course from
the student's.point of view, describing the 7 Student Manuals, how to
use the self-instructional materials, how to apply classroom learning
in the cottage and self-assessment activities. The Student Manuals are
programmed instruction and can be used independently or as the
beginning of a training course. A brochure describing the basic
residential child care worker course materials is attached.

tk
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Senator Riegle:

2.

Given ehe high percentage of federal dollars that go into financing
various child care institutions, what federal sanctions can be
brought to bear on institutions violating eligibility standards to
receive these funds and how effectively is HEW enforcing these
sanctions?

Generally speaking, federal sanctionsfare against the initial grantee,
and the states are limited to withholding funds in cases where a state
in the
is fbund to be out of compliance with state plan requirements,
a:law or in the regulations.

For example, Sec. 402(a)(16) of the Socihl Security Act requires a
state plan to: "Provide that where the State agency has reason to
believe that the home in which a relative and child'receiving aid
reside is unsuilotable for the child because of the neglect, abuse, or
exploitation of such child it shall bring such condition to the attention
of the appropriate court or law enforcement agencies in the State,
providing such data with respect to the situation it may have."

i

In the case of any .State plan for aid and
Section 404(a)(2) provides:
services to needy families with children which,has been approved by
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, if the Secretary,
after reasonable notice and opportunity for hearing to the State agency
administering or supervising the administration of such plan, finds
that in the administration of the plan-there is a failure to comply
substantially with any provision requirigd by section 402(a) to be
included in the plan; the Secretary shdll notify sOch State agency
that further payments will not be made to the State (or, in his
discretion, that payments will be limited to categories under or Parts
of the State plan not affected by such failure) until the Secretary
is Satisfied that such prohibited requirement is no longer so imposed,
Until he is so
and that theD0 is no longer any such failure to comR11.
satisfied he shall make no further payments to such State (or shall
limit payments to categories under or parts of the State plan not
affected by such failure).

.

These provisions affect Title LV-A programs.
de for 'Standards for institutions
The regulations for Title XX, p
Where a service plan includes
(CFR
45,
228.12)
or foster homes'
services to individuals living in institutions or foster homes, the
State plan shall provide for the establishment or designation of a
State authority or authorities, that may include Indian tribal councils
and
on Indian reservations which shall be responsible for establishing
in
accord
with
reCommended
maintaining standards which are reasonably
standards of national standard setting organizations concerned with
standards for such institutions or homes including standards related
to admissions policies, safety, sahitation, and protection of civil

535

2. Continued

rights.

For purposes of this section, "institution" includes a/1
residential facilities providing for group living.

Section 228.19, 'Noncompliance' provides for the withholding of payments
while a state is in noncompliance with any requirements in the law or
' regulations.
The Secretary is-given two options -- withholding all
payment to a state or 3% of the state's allotment. The text of this
regulation is attached.
Title IV-8 is unique in that, rather than having a specitc provision
for disallowances and compliance proceedings, the law and regulations
revolve around a jointly developed plan which is in the nature of an
agreement.
If a state fails to abide by the agreement, the Department,
after appropriate proceedings, may hold up further payments.
lheseprograms are all designed to be state-administered, with federal
funds matched by state funds. Federal funds go to the itate and then
to the institution, and the primary responsibility for administration
of grants to institutions rests with the state. This, bf course,
includes state responsibility for investigating suspected cases of
abuse.
We have not withheld funds from a state because of child abuse
in an institution within a state.
That should be the primary responsibility of each state.
I do feel, as I indicated in my testimony, that we need to take a much
closer look at this s
on.
As stated in my letter to the Chairman,
I am forming a task force with Xe Department of JuStice and the Office
of Family Assistanc to examine his issue.
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April 5, 1979

Ls

Honorable Drew S. Days, III
Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Division
Department of Justice
Constitution Avenue and
Tenth Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20530
Dear Mr. Days,

I wanted to get back to you to.thank you again for the
excellent testimony you provided at the Subcommittee's
Januaty 24th hearing on the abuse and neglect of children in institutions. Additionally. I would like to
follow-up on a number of areas of concern addressed
in my qUektions et the hearing.
agree with you that litigation such as that
r
which would be authorized under S. 10 should not be
First,

"the be all and end all" in our efforts to deal with
the abuse and neglect of children in'institutions.

/

n
However, in response to myquestion concerning the

nature and the extent to which the Justice Department
(DOJ) and the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare (HEW) coordinate their activities and effortle.
'in this area, wou candidly responded that "the nature
and level of cooperationliad not been what I hoped it
would be" and suggested the possible melding of two
techniques -- litigation and funding -- as an aYea
where Justice and HEW might work together to find
ways to assure that the Federal Government is not
financially supporting the abuse and neglect of children in institutions.
At the hearing:Nyou will recall that I asked both you
and Arabella Martinez to make a commitment to improve
coordination between DIM and HEW in dealing with this
In this regard, I would apprentate your
problem.
IL responses to the following questions --

0

;
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A)

Have any specific.steps been takenbor planned
to work with HEW on meldinethe twoLotechniques,
litigation and funding? \

lip)
Have timetables been established for dealing
"with the problems entailed in Federal funds
suppotting children in institutions where.abuse
is found-to have occurred?

C)

Have any-steps been taken or planned to explore possibilities with HEW for curbing abuse
through use co,f the Federal funding prOcess?
A second area of inquiry of extreme importance deals
with the protectiOn from abridgement of the constitutiontl and statutory rights of those institutionalized
chileren who are in private'settings, but who are',
supported'in institutional care wfth Federal funds.
You indicated that the coverage of these children
cle
S. 10 would be dependent upon a determination as
to w ether the support of the child constituted state
acti
You later specified, however, that the courts
had found that, in other areas, financfal support did
not constitute stets action.
.

I would appreciate your.views as to the most appropriate way to proceed in order to assure that, where.
appropriate, thcae institutionalized children would..
be covered under S. 10.
4
Also, I would a preciato your views as to whether the
Justice Depart nt has aaequate authority under laws
providing for
deral support of institutionalized
children (such
Social Security Act titles XX and
IV-A), to initi e or intervene in litigation whets
these children are being abused or neglected.

Again, I appreciate very much your testimony before
,the'SubcOmmittee and iyour obv.ious deep personal con-

cern for the welfare of institutionalized children.
With 'est wishes,
Si cerely,

cc:

an C anston
Chairman
SUbcommittee on Child Ind
Human Development
Honorable Arabella Martinez

43(-)
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bHttb ifitritto Mettartnunt of justiu
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20630
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Honorable Alan Cranston
Chairman, Subcommittee on Child and
Human Development
Committee on Labor and Human Resources
United States Senate
Washington, D . 20510
Riper Senator Cranston:

This is in response to your letter of April 5, 1979
posing several questions regarding activities oC the Departments,of Justice, and Health, Education, and Welfare on behalf
oE' institutionalized children.
Representatives of the Civil Rights Division and
relevant HEW offices met initially on March 16 to discuss
Task Force to address the
creation of an ongoing informal cooperative
efforts by the
appropriate nature and scope of
Division's primary representaThe
Civil
Rights
Departments.
ttve in this effort is my Deputy Assistant Attorney General
The primary HEW
for Policy and Planning, JohnHuerta.
representative has been Gertrude Wright, legislative coordinator
Mr. Huerta and Ma. Wright
for Assistant Secretary Martinez.
meeting
to set in motion increased
have met since that initial
cooperation between the two Departments. For example, a Civil
Rights Division attorney has been assigned to review the
programs
statutesasnd authorities under which HEW administers Department's
serving institutionalized thildren to increase this
familiarity with those statutes..
among
The issues raised in questions A), 8) and C) ar6
However,
Force.
the agenda of items for review by the Task
stepa
the Task Force has not taken any of the specific
iuggested by these questions.

f),3
0

f
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You also inquired about how S. 10 might cover children
residing in private institutions but.supported with Federal
The most appropriate way for the Senate to express
funds.
such an intention would be action to modiO S. 10 to
contain appropriateexplicit statutory language.

The Department of Justice has consistently contended
that it has the authority to sue to enforce statutorily
defined policies and conditions attached to the award of
federal grants. This contention has been repeatedly recogThe Task Force has begun a
nized in the federal courts.
review of the statutes authorizing relevant RtW grant
programs which will enable us to evaluate whether the particular conditions of such grants may in some circumstances
authorize litigation to vindicate the right's of children in
recipient institutions.
I hope you will consider this an interim response to
your inquiries pending further work by the Task Force to
clarify many of the issues in your subcommittee's consideration of this subject.

\

Sincerely,
11")

Drew S. Days, III
Assistant Attorney General
Civil Rights Division
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GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICrT OF COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES
'SOCIAL. REHAIMLITATION ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON. D. C.

The Honorable Alan Cranston
Subcommittee on Child and Human
Development
Committee on Human Resources
United Statei Senate
Room 4230
Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.:20510

-s

Dear Senator Cranston:

This transmits responses to questions posed by you and by
Senator Riegle following the hearings before the Subcommittee on
Child and Human Development on the subject of Child Abuse in
Residential Institutions.
I vefy much appreciate being afforded the opportunity to testify
I hope that the hearings and your other
before the Subcommittee.
efforts in this regard will hasten the time when the experience of
ail those children who must spend a portion of their youth away ,
from their families will it the very least be safe and humane.
Sincerely,

,9k21 1.4*
WILLIAM W. BARR
Administrator

41111h
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QUESTIONS FROM SENATOR CRANSTON:
1.

At page 2 of your written testimony, you indicate thft you are
"responsible not only for protecting the welfare, the rights,
and the mental and physical health of the youth committed to
the Department's care, but also for guiding and monitoring the
actions, preventing_or assuring disciplinary action for the sins
of omission and cymmission and protecting the rights-of staff
who work in the.instit ion." How are you able to reconcile these
roles -- protecting the r ghts of committed youths and protecting
the rights of staff?

a.

Reconciling the role of protecting the rights of committed youths
and protecting the rights of staff involves a balancing act on the
part of the Administrator of the Social Rehabilitation
Administration. This is true in any situation in which a single
administrator or hearing officer must make decisions in an
atmosphere which guarantees due process to part.ies whose
interests are at times in conflict with each other.

4*-

.

It is not possible-, nor indeed would it i)e desirable, to convene
a full hearing, with counsel on both sides, and requiring the
services of a judge to preside in each case in which there is
an accusation Oy a child of a staff member or vice versa in
one of the institutions. These decisions must be made in an
administrative hearing situation', with as much awareness of the
necessity to be fair (and to appear fair)
to both sides as
possible.
My personal training as an advocate.in social work
and is a manager have been invaluable in,this regard.

The other way in which these protections can be Increased is by
building into the system as many devices as possible to guard
the rights of all of the "actors" in the institutional setting.
The input which wili be gained from the demonstration project
will be extremely important in this regard, since it will show
us whether such a "direct complaint" system would have value
as a permanent feature of the system at our institutions.
b.

Whatqualifications are needed for an individual to be.elilible
for employment in D.C. as a child care worker?
At the present time, Institutional Counselors; who perform the
basic child care function in the Institutional.Care Services
Division institutions, are employed through the Federal Civil
Service System with entry grade GS-301-S.
The following material is excerpted fromlihe most recent Merit
Promotion Announcement for Institutional !counselor.
Duties in Brief: Assumes the responsibility fpr the
supervision of residents and for carrying out established
prograas on a tour of duty in a unit, cottage or for a group of
Supervises prescribed work details and leisure
residents.

4 u
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qtrestt6ns from Senator Cranston

- 2 -

time activities in the unit, playgrounds or work areas.
Counsels individual residents on behavior problems, sets up
Is
behavior limits, advises them on personal problems.
responsible for writing descriptive reports of:uhusual incidents
May be raciared to chase
or events occurring on tour of duty.
Responsible for
of
absconders.
or assist in the chasing
carrying out security measures.

of
qualifications: Applicant must have three years
experience (two years general and one year specialized).
General ExperienCe is experience in any type of work which
involved dealing with others, and which demonstrated the
applicant's aptitude for developing the personal.qualities
and acquiring the particular skills and knowledges needed for
paid or
the position. Specialized Experience is experience,
demonstrated
that.the
voluntary, full or part time, which has
applicant has acquired and is able to apply the knowledges,
skills, and abijities appropriate to the particular nature and
The experience must also demonstrate
el of the position.
grade
ty to communicate effectively with members of the
the
ved, win their respect and confidence; work effectively
gr

'cialists on the staWand others in tielping encourage
and ,..tivate program participants; and apply a practical understanding of some of the methods.and techniques of counseling.

wi

Education above high school ieel may be substituted. At
least 1 year of the required exper'ience must have been
comparable in difficulty and responsibility to the GS-4 level
of which at least 6 months must have been specialized
Must have Civil crvice status and/or appropriate
experience.
notice of Rating.

1
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WESTIONS FR(WLSENATOR RIEGLE

.
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1.

In.your locked box experiment, once a child has submitted a claim
abuse or neglect, what is done to protect the child during the
investigation? And, what action is taken against staff
,.:JkOmber(,$) alleged to have abused or neglected the child while under

-a

iirreStigation?

There are several options mailable to protect youth who may be in
danger of being further abtiTed as a result of having submitted a
complaint. They mostly stem from the fact that there are three
institutions administered under,the Soclal Rehabilitation
Administration, two of them rather large, with a number of different
cottage placements.
It is possible to change the child's cottage
or instltutional placement if either the child or the
investigating officer feels that there is a danger of retaliation.
It is,also possible, if the evidence warrants, to change the staff
member's cottage or inttitutional placement during or following
the investigation.
In addition, it has been our experience with other investigations
over the years that the mere knowledge that a case is being
investigated by an outside body has tended to serve as a protection
for the child involved.
An allegation that a staff member has abused a child while under
investigation would be treated as a separate case of abuse, and
would call for an additional investigation. Sanctions imposed on
staff found to have mistreated a child while under investigation
would range from warning to dismissal, as appropriate.
2.

Will counseling be provided under your grant to work through
problems arising on a case-by-case basis, or is it intended to be
an ongoing form of training for staff and sensitizing them to the
special needs of the children they work with? Will children be
"involved in any of the counseling sessions?
For the first funding year, the Advanced Counseling Groups will
concentrate on general sensitizing of the institutional staff, using
a psychodrama foriat. There will not be a consideration of
individual cases, except insofar as they are selected by the group
for reenactment by psychodrama.
lv

Depending upon the effectiveness of this tool, the counseling
component in future years may involve more counseling 9n a caseby-case basis, possibly involving both the staff member and the
child.
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February'21, 1979

Mr. William W. Barr
Administrator
Social Rehabilitation
Administration
Department of Human
Resources
122 C Street, N. W., Room 800
20001
Washingto3, D. C.
Dear Mr. Barr,

Thank you very Nuch for testifying before the Child
and Human Development Subcommittee. Your testimony
was very helpful to me in learning Acme about this
very difficult problem.

79

'As we indicated at the hearing, both Senator'Riegle
I am
and I have some additional questions for you.
enclosing a copy of these questions, and would very
much appreciate your getting the responses back to
us *ithin two weeks. I am enclosing a self-addressed
envelope.

Again, I appreciate very much your taking the time
to testify and your contributions to our hearing.
Si

A an Cranston
Chairman
Subcommittee on Child and
Human Development
*"-

Encloiures
cc:

Senator lipnald W. Riegle, Jr.
-

'

40.

41
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.SEN. CRANSTON - QuestiOns to Witnesses at Institutional
Child Abuse Hearing

William W. Barr, Administrator, Social Rehabilitation
Administration, Department of Human
Resources, D.C.
At page 2 of your written testimony, you indicate that
.you are "responsible not only for protecting the welfare,
the rights, and the mental and physiipal health of the
youth committed to the Department's care, but also for
guiding and monitoring the actions, preventing or
assuring disciplinary action for the sins of omission
and commission and protecting the rights of staff who
work in the institution". How are you able to
a. reconcile these roles -- protecting the rights of
committed youths and protecting the rights of staff?
Rtat qualifications are needed for an individual to
be eligible for employment in D.C. as a child care
worker?
mdf...

1.

I.

k.;
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SEN. RIEGLE -.Questions to Witnesses at Institutional
Child Abuse Hearing
William W. Barr, Administrator, HEW Grant for Research
into Institutional Child Abuse, b.C.
1.

2.

3.

In your locked box experiment, once a child has submitted
a-claim of abuse or neglect, whatis, done to-protect the
child during the course of investigation of the complaint?
And what action is taken against staff member(s) alleged
to have abused or neglected the child while under investigation?
Will counseling be provided under your grant to work
through problems arising onka case.,bydcase basis or is
it intended to )54 an on-going form of training for staff
and sensitizing them to the special nepds of the children they work with? Will children be involved in any of
4
the counseling sessions?

Are there any structured educational proarams for the children in the_D.C. residential institutions?

.t

At.

4e
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FIWAL REPORT
Grant Titli:

Grant Number:

"The Development and Implementation of Policies
and Procedures for Intervention in Cases of
Child Abuse and Neglect in Institutions"
H-2C76-11

Awarding Agency:
Submitting Agency:

U.S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, . Office of Child Development
State of New Jersey
Department of Human Services
Division of Youth
Family Services
Crag Smiles
Institutional Abuse Coordinator

INTRODUCTION

sr
This report outlines the activity tha't occurrcd during
the above titled grant's existence. The grant's existence
covers the period from Harch 27, 1978 to December 31, 1978,
a term of approximately nine months. The grant essentrally
involved the establishment of the Institutional Abuse Coordinator's position. The.following report ou\lines the key
areas that were addressed during this nine \month period.
INTCR-DIVISIONAL GUIDELINES\ON REPORTINP. INSTITUTIONAL CHILD
ABUSE

The philosophy behind the guidelines is that they describe'
the reporting requirements of institutional abuse to institutional employees; as well as give a framework of what incidents

562
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insure each
should be reported to DYFS. The intent was to
Although this
the
guidelines.
employee had at least seen
with the Departhas not been carried out, recent meetings
Mental Retardation
and
the
Division
of
ment of Corrections
them
have reemphasized the need for each employee to see
of
received
tentative
commitments
and the Coordinator has
will be
A
similar
proposal
cooperatron toward this goal.
made with the Division of Mental Health and,Hospitals.
The process of finalizing these guidelines has been
We have met with some
difficult and tiMe consuming.
divisions4departments
but
resistance from the various
with them, we are making
through increased communications
progress in resolving problem areas.
Guidelines with theLDepartment of Corrections were
finalized in August of. 478, after many meetings with
A finalization date for guidelines
tional personnel.
corr
ivision of Mental Retardation has bean set for the
wit
middlt. of March 197P.
of
The content of the guidelines with the Division
was
finalized
before
the
Mental Health and Hospitals
As of December
Coordinator had started in March of 1978.
that
the
implementation
had not
1978, DHHH had informed me
resolve
this
issue
will
A meeting to attempt to
occurred.
quarter
of
1979.
be held in the first

County Guidelines

Guidelines with Essex County have not been finalized
to date but efforts to tinalize these will be made through
the Division's Metropolitan Regional Office.
the
These guidelines will provide a good base for each
establishment of model guidelines, to be proposed to
individual county.

Procedures on Institutional Abuse
Review of Divisional/Departmental
In July of 1978, the Coordinator circulated proposed changes
In the Department's Administrative Order on Institutional Abuse
Comments were received and were then prowithin the Division.
The Order was
posed to the Department for an informal review.

4V0

A
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never formally revised because of potential administrative
changes.
Such chances included redefining the Department of
Public Advocate's role in investigating DYFS facilities, the
appointment of the Special Assistant to the Commissioner on
Children's Residential Institutions and Divisional organizational
changes.

However, early in the first quarter of 1979, an extensiv,
review of Divisional procedures is being done and proposed
changes will be made.
In actuality, however, not many chaeges
need to be made (besides agency organizational changes), but
rather the field needs to be reminded of the current procedures
and the law.
\

In December, the Coordinator proposed.the implementation
of a format for writing institutilanal abuse reports.
The
responses from the field have beer favorable and it is hoped
it will be implemented once reviaed divisional procedures are
finalized.
Trainiug and ReZated Issues
In June of 1978, two workshops for investigating caseworkers
were held. The design of the workshops was that representatives
from the Department of Corrections, Division of Mental Retardation,
Division of Mental Health
Hospitals and the DYFS Bureau of
Residential Services gave presentations describing the facilities
they operate, the type of child they care for, what they think
of DYFS conducting investigations in their institutions, etc.
In addition, there was a general discussion with the caseworkers
on their needs surrounding institutional abuse matter.a.
There
were approximately 25-30 people at each workshop. The.Coordinator
wrote ind distributed, at the workshop, a three page guide to.
be used as an aid in conducting institutional abuse .investigations.
Additional training of this type was not conduated due tc) agency
organizational'reasona.
From October to December of 1978, the Coordinator and a
consulting psychologist conducted eight training sessions in
various residential institutions. The content of the sessions
consisted of describing the child abuse law (reporting requirements and what constitutes abuse/neglect) and ways to manage,
children with non-abusive techniques.
The training was given
to line staff and the feedback received was very positive. Such
training will be. a key component in New Jersey's fey project.
Throughout the project,-the Coordinator made himself available to DYFS and non-DYFS personnel for any'technical assistance
needed on institutional abuse matters. While most of this
Involved DYTS workers (conducting investigations), it is also
meeting with institutional agencies on ppecific issues (i.e.
discusiing a facility with repeated allegations of abuse and
developing ways to stop it). A substantial amount of the
Coordinator's time was spent in this activiiy which proved to
be beneficial in terms of xplaining institutional abuse procedures.

me,

.

ir
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The Coordinator also met with various non-institutional
agencies for the purpose of explaining issues around instituSuch agencies included the Department of the
tional abuse.
In
Public Advocate (3 offices) and private citizens groups.
1.articipated in a workshop during a
addition, the Coordinator
conference on children's rights in out of home placement.
Conference

On October 23rd, 1978, the statewide conference on institutional abuse was helil at Rutgers University Medical School.
The
The Coordinator was the organi,zer of this conference.
146
people
of
various
professional
Conference was attended by
workers, institutional
levels and fields including-child care
administrators, child advocates, law enforcement personnel and
Evaluations of the Conference have indicated
DYFt,caseworkers.
institIeat it was informative and that an annual conference onthis
tutional abuse should be held. The Coordinator vieweci
of
event as.a major effort to bring about further awareness
the

Abuse Incidents in 1970
The Occurrences of InstlAutional
Table

1

allegations that were investiTable 1 shows the number of
The total number
gated in 1978, according to facility category.
It should
of 122 is 52 more than the number recorded in 1977.
have
been
investigated,
there
are
be noted here that while 122
still / known investigations that have not yet been received by
In addition,
the Project (investigations not yet finalized).
there
are
others
still
pending
there is the possibility that
which slay yet come in that have not been reported to the Office
least
of Child Abuse Control. Therefore in total, there were at
1978:walmost
a
100%
increase
over
1977.
129 allegations made in
Only the 122 allegations were used in the table since their
outcomes (substantiated or unsubstantiated) ae known.
Percent which Were Critical - Essentially this includes
.the number of incidents of institutional abuse or neglect that
However, such a matter-of-fact
were substantiated in 1978.
figure could be misleading and inclusive. Therefore, this'
which
category not only includes the.number of investigations
clearly substantiated abuse but also the investigations where
"concern" was raised with the facility 44 it pertains 210 the
These "concerns" were pointed out In the
particular incident.
approriate
covering memo of the investigation and approved by the
Progr#
Support
(DYFS),
DYFS
authority (i.e., Administrator of
Director, Commissioner of the Departmentoof Human Services).
criteria:
The "concerns" are broken down Into the following
etc.)
but
1). Excessive force (corporal punishment,
substrtiated physical abuse.
2)

Child had bruises but
stantiate origin.

investigation could not sub-
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53)

Child not harmed but potential,of harm iA there due
to inadequate step supervision.

4)

Child injured or harmed (emotionallyf socially, educationally), not due to kntentional staff abuse but
because of lack of proper programming by the facility.

(Most "concerns" were of number 1 nature)
Percent Requiring Follow-Up - In an attempt to mwre stringently evaluate the seriousness of the incidents, this
involves the percentage of investigations which requiredcategory
supervising agency of the facility to report back on what the
actions were taken to remedy a,speciffc incident.
While this
category usually involved the cases which were substantiated*.
it also included some cases 4ich wire critical but
not sub-741P.
stantiated. (i.e. continual
use of excessive'force, Lack of
supervision, etc.)
0
Figure 1,
alb

-

Figure'l shows the number of abuse incidents which
occurred
according to the donth.
1r does not appear one month is any
more abusive than another but shows the average
number of
investigations processed each month.
,

Two other statistics which were computed and which will
'be observed more closely in the ney project are:
'

1)

In 52 ategations of 1978 (excluding day care and
schools), the'time the incident allegedly occurred
was known. the time
was broken down into the followins two catkories:
6;00 A.M. to 3:59 P.M.

Amoudt:

4,:00 P.M. to 1:00 A:M.

14

Amount:

38

,.

46

73%.of these 52 incidents occurred
between. 4:00P.M.
and 1:00 A.M.
.

2)

..

Kean age of child allegedly abused while in a facility:
of cases where
age was known
if

Mean Age

ilities for Mentally
arded

12.5

21 out of 24 total

2) Mental Health Hospitals/
Fadllities

13

3 out of 4 total

3) State Correctional
Facilities

14.3

4 out of 5 total

4

566
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8.8

4) Schools

5) Residential Treatment
Center

14.2

25 out of 35 total

6) JINS Shelters

13

8 out of 10 total

8.4

7) Day Camps
8) County Detention Ctrs.
9) Day Care

45
"

5 out of 5 total

5 out of 5 total

14.6.

12 out of 15 total

4.1

18 out of 19 total
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TABLE 1
No. of Allegetions Investig.

% which
were crit.

% Requir.
Follow-Up

Residential Treatment Ctrs.

35

66%

40%

County Detention Centers

15

53

27

JINS Sheltrs

10

80

60

Facilities for the Mentally
Retarded

24

67

33

Mental Health Hospital/Fac.

4

25

25

5

60

40

19

42

37

5

40

20

5

40

20

58%

36%

State Correctional Facilities
Day Care
DMy Camps

Schools (non-remidential)
,

TOTAL

o

/122

.10

4 5;)

Figure 1 - Incidents Investigated Per Pcnth 1978
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PERSON WANTS TO REPORT
ALLEGATION Or INSTITUTIONAL
ABUSE

LOCAL DYrS
DISTRICT OFFICE
IN LocALITY Or
/NSTI
tON

'tor any DYES

district offict
throughout ths
StAte

orrtcr or CHILD
ABUSE CONTROL
TOLL rprE #

DISTRIBUTES WRITTEN
morIcr or ALLEGATION
AND INVESTIGATION TO
I. DYES PERSONNEL
2. otvlsroNAL DIRECTOR
or INSTITUTION
SUBMITS FINDING TO
DYES DEPUTY DIRECTOR

1. CoRMISSIoNER'S (Irma

i

4. PUBLIC ADVOCATE rr
DYES FACILITY

INSTMTIoNAL ABUSE
COORDINATOR REVIEWS
REPORTS - PREPARES.
LETTER WITH pEcommEnto
ATION FOR conmnstomEp
OP DIRECTOR

/

tre

DI P. ECTOR

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE
REVIEW

1

1

IF ABUSE/NEGLECT SUBSTANTIATED
INSTITUTIONAL ADM REPORTS BACK
TO ronmts.clottER, ountam .
ACTION TAKEN

[COMMISSIONER FORWAVS TO
APPROPRIATE STATE/COUNTY
'MUNICIPAL ADNINISTRATIVE
orricE WHICH OVERSEES
tmsrtruTtom

\

Obs

REPORT WITH COMMISSIONER'S
SIGNATURE SENT TO INVESTIGATING D.O. AND OTHER DYFS
PERSONNEL

at
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570SUPPLEMENTAL TESTIMONY
USE OF OMBUDSMAN IN JUVENILE INSTITUTIONS

During the testimony at the recent U.S. Senate SubCommdttee Hearings on Abuse of Institutionalized Children.
held on January 4, 1979, in San Francisco, Senator Alan
Cranston asked that certain supplemental information be
provided to the Subcommittee about the use of an ombudsman
in juvenile institutions.

In New York State, as a result of the 1974 federal
district court 'decision in the Martarella v. Kelley case

which dealt with conditions in New York City's secure
detention facility, known as Spofford, the parties entered
into a stipulation authorizing the implementation of an
stated
ombudsman program. The rationale for the program as
'41n the stipulation was that "despite the best efforts of

administrators,to develop responsive systems to ensure that
children who are involved in the judicial process are treated
in a positive way, the structure often appears slow to react,
unresponsive and impersonal."

The ombudsman specifically was

authorized to provide to children held in detention access to
from the estaa mechanism for resolving 'Complaints separate
the ombudsman
blished structure. To accomplish this purpose,
attention to
was authorized to investigate and give prompt
facts brought to him by the childrilisrelating to the detention
116.

activities.
program, to legal representation and to program

45(

-tw
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The ombudsman was to be appointed by an ombudsman

"View board which had alserien agreed to as part of the
stipulation in Martarplla.

Included in the review board

were the director of the New York City welfare department's
Bureau of Institutions and Facilities, a representative
40

A

nominated by the pLvate foundation sponsoring the ombudaman
progr

and not less than two nor more than three adult

persons independent of the welfare department and the funding organization who were to be nominated by the Commissioner
of Human Resources (i.e. th

head of the welfare department).

This ombudsman review board would thereafter meet Iith the
ombudsman on a regular bi-monthly basis.

s

e

Reports of-all non-

routine investigations were to be regularly forwarded to the
ombudsman review board by the ombudsman and the advice and
assistance of the board was to be requested ap necessary.
Decisions'of the board were to be made by a majority vote of
all the members.

After private funding from the particular'

foundation source ended

the welfare department would deter-

mine a new form of payment to carry out the ombudsman program.

sr

Also included in the stipulation were provisions for qualifio

cations of the ombudsman, term of office, staff, office space,
powers of investigation, resolution of complaints, and complaint guidelines and procedures.

The ombudsman program as it has operated in the secure
detention facility since the Martarella decision, has one
malpr fnd overriding shortcoming which seriously circumscribes
its effectiveness.

The ombildsman is not and was not ever,

-2-
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pursuant to the stipulation in Martarella, independent of
the public agency which operated the secure detention
-

facility.

Ultimate decision-making and Atimate rule-making

are in the hands of the defendant welfare department officials.

The result is that the oudaman oftentimes has been stymied
in attempts to correct proN.ems existing in the secure detention facility.

This has been the case despite the fact that

for the first three years of its operation, the ombudsman
program had as its chief staff member, an individual to whom
the juveniles (at the facility) related well, and a person
who was highly regarded by many staff members at the facility
as well as individuals within 4nd without the welfare depart-.
ment.

(That persop left the ombudsman program and im fact

subsequently became the director of Spofford.

There is some

question as to whether the successor manifested equivalent
skills.)

The comMonly held view, therefore, is that the

ombudsman in the New York situation was only as good as the
individual holding the position, but that id any event, the
natuie of the overseeing agency, the defendant welfare department, mitigated against successful intervention by the ombudsir

man at the secure detention facility.

The evidence gained from the Spofford situation is that
g

the introduction of an ombudsman system into a childcare
(
institution requires that the ombudsman be independent of the

agency operating the facility as well as independent'Of any
outside interested organization.

Furthermore, specific guide-.

lines and procedares and reporting systems are necessary, and

-3-
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the reports must be open to wider scrutiny than simply the
agency personnel and the parties to the court action.
In Texas, in the case of Morales v. Turman, an1 ombuds-

man was similarly appointed as an outgrowth of litig tion

regarding the state training schools for juvenile ofenders.
In this case, however, the federal judge appointed t4e ombuds-

man in a court order rather than there being a stipu4ion
between the parties.

Although the litigation was concerned

with five institutions, the ombudsman was appointed only with

regard toone of them, known as the Mountain View State School
for Boys.

The ombudsman himself had been the Chief of Case-

work 'Seryi-as at the Mountain View institution, and had testi-

..

fieci,
at the"trial of the acion regarding some of the constitu,*

tional and.st%tiltory
violations of juveniles' rights which had
ta
.
occurred there.
.

The duties of the ombudsman were twofold.

First, to

,-r report-to the Court "any matters concerning the operation of
tee Mosntain.View facility which should be brought to the
..cOurt's attentidn, especially any violations of this court's
,

order.", Secdftd, to make "suc'h recommendations [to the state

'te

.agerelPI as ard appropriate .concerning the operation of

1 Mountain view

.

.'especially recommendations concerning

.

.°

.compliance with this couA's order."

In practice, the ombuds-

mantwas able to perform the first duty quite well, and copious
.

reports were sent to the court and to the parties from time to
time as a result of investigations and inquiries which he made.

As for the second duty, however, the state agency appwared
.

.

:

-4-
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gulte unwilling VD heed any of the ombudsmans'recommendations,
6
and that facet of his work rapidly became relatively unimportant in comparison with the reporting facet.
Unlike the ombudsman in the Martarella case, the ombuds-

man in Texas did have independence from the state agency.
Nevertheless, he suffered under a severe handicap which he
could never successfully overcome because it was inherent in
his position.

Regardless of the seriousness of any matters

which he uncovered and reported, he could take no action.
'His only role was to report the matters to the court and, if
he wished, to the parties in the case.

After making his

reports, it was left to the court and to the parties to take
any action on the reports, but this of course could only be
done through formal court proceedings unless the state,agency
a
were willing to act voluntarily.

Moreover, in view of the

fact that the ombudsman was dealing with juveniles who were
committed to the custody Of a state institution, issues of
confidentiality and privilege precluded him from taking
matters to the public as is apparently sometimes the practice

of the ombudsman in some European countries.

In any event,

dishis mandate from the court did not authorize such public
closure.
.

As with the ombudsman in the Martarella case, one of

the mhin reasons that the ombudsman at Mountain View was
effective at all stemmed from his own personal abilities and
determination.

He continuously exhibited a sincere concern

for the juveniles 'in the institution, and he worked diligently

'

13
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to discover and disclose abuses as they occurred.

However,

he was apparently viewed as a tAencoat by his former co.
employees, and he received no encouragement from the itistitu-

tion's staff nor from the state agency.

In fact, when Ole

court of appeals reversed the lower court's decision on a
procedural ground, the ombudsman was immediately fired by the
state agency.

In summary, from our relatively limited experiences, an
ombudsman in an institutional setting seeme to be able to perform a valuable role, if given.sufficient authority, in dig'closing abuses which might otherwise go unreported in childdare institutio
duties are stru

However, regardless of how the ombuasman's
red, there is little basis to hope that an

ombudsman .program can actually be expected to correct the

abuses CAt are uncovered.

Something more than an ombudsman

is required if the abuses are to be corrected and prevented
in any systematic way.

Michael Dale, Director
JUVENILE JUSTICE LEGAL
ADVOCAY PROJECT
693 Mission Street, 7th Floor
San Francisco, CA
94105

Peter B. Sandmann, Attorney
NATIONAL CENTER FOR YOUTH LAW
693 Mission Street, 6th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105
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RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS DIRECTED By SENATOR ALAN CRANSTON

TO KARIM woos (MAY 31, 1979)

Question I

Provide a description of how Celifornia meets that (federal)
requirement for reporting abUse or neglect in institutions.

Answer:

California statutes currently deal vith reporting child abuse
and negleet cases in general and set forth a system involving
four jurisdictions: (1) county velfare departments, (2) local
probation departments, (3) locel law enforceeent agencies, and
(14) county health department*. Witbin the framevork of these
Statutes the state has administratively developed reporting
systems dealing specifically with children in out-of-home care.
These reporting systems, although sufficient to comply with
sound
fedeOal standards, are cOmplex and lack the security of
statutory Nue. Legislation (Asseably Bill 1773) to rectify
this situatien is being considered by the State Legislature.
The legislation is based upon recoMeendations emanating from
In regard to
the Ban Francisco project you have mentidned.
investigating reports of child abuse, the state's Community
Care Licensing Diviiion and local agencies under contract investigate reports of institutionel abuses occuring in,facilities
licensed through our jurisdiction and take eppropriate enforcement/corrective actions.

Question 2

aky vas the investigation terminated?

Ansver:

The investigation report dated June 6, 1978, recommended closure
sincef as a result of Senate Bill 363, the Department of Health
ceased to exist en June 30. A. of that date, the Special Investigation Unit, to Vhich the investigating officer VGA assigned,
also no lenger existed. This is the reason why the entire case
file vs* left with the Division of Social Services which became
a part of the Department of Social Services on July 1.
The investigation report concreded " . . . to continue this investigation without the aid of the United States Bureau of
Special Consular Services would involve extensive time and money,
as weltea a duplicetion of investigative services." The report
recommended " . . . that thin investimation.be closed and that
we extend help and cooperation to those federai egencies currently
investigating JIM JONES and the PEOPLES TEMPLE."

Question 3A

Did the State take any action folloving termination of this investigation to alert counties about its findings?

Answer:

After receiving the subject investigative report, telephone discussions were held withMendocino County officials. An all-county
alert vas not.i.sued because concerned counties had been informed
of Peoples Temple activities before an0 during the course of the
investigation.
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question 3H

What followmp activities did the State undertake after its
investigation terminated!

Answer:

Shortly after completion of the Department of Health investigation, a report dated June 6, 1978, was Aelivered to the
Deputy Diteetor in charge of the Social Services Division.
Staff of that division immediately reviewed the report and
concluded that none of the children named in the report were
in situatiOns Which would place them under the jurisdiction
Of division progrems.
Concurrently, the report was referred
to the Department of Social Services's legal staff.
In midJune en attorney op that staff telephoned officials in Mendocino County to discuss the report and inquire about related
investigations carried out by that cOUnty. In early July the
same attorney contacted the Freedom of Inforeation Office and
tha,U.13. State Department.
ThmState Department was requested
to furnish the names of U.S. citisene itming in Guyana but was
unable to provide lie information. Aliso in July, the report
wes reviewed hy thmhead of-the Department of Social Services'
licensing division. This review concluded that no specific
licensing issue vaminvolVed.

41a

At the request of tha licensing division, the staff of the department's welfare fraud prevention unit asked Mendocino county
welfare officials for the names of children from the county
receiving aid under the AFDC-HH/ program which bad been taken to
Gupna by the Peoples Temple. Mendocino County could not identify any such children. The extent to which allegations contained
in the report could be legally pursued was debated within the department for &Opt time following these reviews.
The fact that
Peoples Temple operations were now located in a foreign country
and the department's inability to obtain the names of Jonestown
residents, 'seriously limited the utility of actions which the
department could take. Because of these obetacles, there evolved
a posture of relying upon the activities of federal agencies which,
according to the subject report, were investigating Peoples Temple
activities and,.in fact, participated in the Department of Health's
investigation.
Shortly after the Jonestown tragedy, lists of persons allegedly
living in the Peoples Temple commune in Jonestown, Guyana, became
readily available from the U.S. State Department and the Peoples
Temple organization. The availability of this information made it
possible in December for the Department of Social Services to initiate a coftprehensive review of state and county welfare records
to identify children and adults who may have come under the jurisdiction of its programs. As e-reAult of this review, it has been
determined that the department had no legal control over any of the
children living in Jonestown at the time the Deportment of Health
concluded its investigation or at any time thereafter, The Department of Health's investigative report and other information
was referred to the State Attorney General for investigation on
March 2, 1919.
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Provide a description of the procedures in California for
establishment of guardianships. including any administrative
regulations or guidelines issued by the State.

Question 5

4?

Cali4ornia Probate Code 14(50 et seq. establishes the procedures
In essence, the California
for appointing a guardian of a minor.
Legislature haa established a judicial proceeding by which a
guardianship is
Superior Court judge determines whether or not
nonrelative
necessary. /be judicial process is begun when the
A copy of the petition
files a petition with the Superior Court.
In those sitis forwarded to the Department of Social Services.
uations where an adoption petition has not been filed, the de
ra
sent contacts the appropriate county personnel so they say per
the required study. This procedure is .described in Probate
1440(b) and 1440.1. The department's responsiblity when an
ion petition hae been filed will be Outlined later.

Answer:

Prior to making a judicial detereination jig Superior Court judge
say request that an additional investigsfign be conducted by the
county probation officer (see P.C. 1443). In addition, Social
Services Letter No. 76-2. issued November 26, 1976, by the Department of Health, requires officials, probation officers, or social
workers to investigate the "suitebility" of the guardian.
Once the court makes the determination that a guardianship Is
necessary, physical custody and control of the minor is granted
to thE petitioner. /t should be noted there is no statutory
scheme which requires a review of the guardianship of a minor.
However,
unlike incompetent or insane persons (P.C. 1500.1).
The Superior Court does retain jurisdiction and may require
periodic review of the guardianship. Guardianship over the minor

continues untOthe child reaches majority or marries (P.C. 1500)-1
In those situations in which an adoption petition has been filed,
Before Stseu..tng
the department plays a 'sore substantial role.
the role of the department in a guardianship when an ad.ption
petition hall been filed, it is necessary to distinguish between
4..1?
the two types of adoption procedures in California. In an indeplaced
the
child
for
pendent adoption, the parent has directly
adoption with a person or persons whom he/she knows. The department's role in this situation is limited since the parent has freely
given his/her consent to the adoption. If a guardianship petition
has been filed before the adoption is completed, the department
will inform the Court through a report that an adoption petition.
has been filed and that the guardianship should be denied. A denial
is recommended so the adoption will proFeed as quidkly am possible
in order to carry out the natural parent's intent.
/n addition to an independent adoption, there ere also adoptions
in which the naturel parent rerinquishes all parental rights to
1

4 6u
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an agency in order that the child may be adopted (C.0 226).
Udlike the independent adoption situation there may b; a'period
between the time parental rtghts are.terminated-and the time
the adoption is completel, therefore, pursuant to Probate Code
3)40.3, the director of the Departmentdof Social Services (o
the placing agency) is named as guardian of the child and the
placement is Supervised by the guardian or designee until the
child is adopted. Moreover, if a guardianship peUtion has been
filed by others the tate adoition agency informs the court of
the pendinadeoPtion and requests I denial of the guardianship
in order tO expedite tte adoption.

u

kw
Question '6A

Altgugh the department is not inirolved, in any manner, it should
be noted there are other situations in which a governmental entAtlemmy beenee a guerdian. In eddition, County social workers
are sometimes appointed representative payees for persons receiving 801, althOugh this is not a true guardianship.

What prngress hes California made in estaAahing a Foster Care
Information System?

Answer:

California has three Foster Care statistical data collection
systems in place. These eystems work together to Provide Foster
Care information:
,
,

4
ee

/bet& Cars Registry

.'
.

AFDC - Boarding Roes and Institutions (11HI)
Caseload Movemeqt Expenditures Report,
BR! Characteristics-Survey

Foster Care Registry

The Foster Care Registry System provides characteristics and
s, service data on all rioter Care,Cliedta in"California. No fiscal
data
included)s thc Registry.
4

Due to system design flaws and an identified Department of .Sodial
Services need for additional Foster Care information, the Foster
Care Information System is currently being redesigned. The redesign is scheduled for completion in December, 1979.
AFDC - Boarding Homes and Institntions Caseload Movement and'
Expenditures Report
This report provides summarised county and.Statewide payment and
,4
caseload data on all roster Care clients who receive Aid to Fan-.
iliekvith Dependent Children - Boarding Homes and Institutions
payments. AFIC-BH1 Foster Care clients constitute about 96% of,/,
all eligible Foster Care clients.

ti
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AFDC-BR/ Characteristics Survey
The AFDC-SRI Characteristics Survey provides valid statewide
sample data on the characteristics, service, and fiscal payments received by eligible AFDC-BRI Foster Care recipients.
Question 6B

lioves the data collction system on services compare to
your data collection on the fiscal. sidet

Answer:

The services and fiscal information collected in the various
statistical reporting systems described bove are not compareble.
To the extent poseible, the systems have been designed to be
compatible. Fiscal information from one system can be integreted
with services from ano0er. The majority of the information
to the
collected in the statistical reporting systems pertai
4bsiacteristics and financial situation of children in Foster
Cart who receive AFD4-BRI payments. The major thrust ot.4ata
the
colleetion fforts now underway, iibluding the revisions
Foster Care Registry, is to up-grade the quality and amount of
data.on social services.

Str
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III. Articles and Resource Materials

LEGAL SERVICES FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH
AN UNMET NEED

ta,

a
paaredby:
Peter Bull
National Child I. Youth Advgpacy
Development Project
693 Mission Street, Sixth Floor
San Francisco. CA.' 94105
(415) 543-3307
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INTRODUCTION

This paper is concerned with the need of Amefican
children and youth, particularly those from poor and minority
families, to receive specialized legal advocacy services.*

4r-

4

This need is not being met and cannot adequately be met by
general service defender and legat aid or legal services offices.
It is the thesis of this paper, however, that advocacy ser-

vices for children and youth can be delivered at a reasonable
cost if help is made available to Interested lawyers and Iay
advocates to organize programs in their own communities.
In part I, this paper outlines the history of our
changing attitudes toward children and youth as reflected in

the 14a1 and educational syatema, and discusses the increasing
'alienation of adolescents as they experience Inflict with the
adult world.

Part II

of the paper describes typical legal.

Legal advocacy, as used in this paper, means advocacy
(whether or not performed by lawyers) which addresses the legal
Legal advocacy as
problemscof individual children and youth.
thus defined includes consultation, neg6tiation, and representation
of minors in court and before,administrative tribunals such as
school boards or their delegate disciplinary committees, welfare
oes not necessarily
I
department hearing officers and the like.
youth of the kind
include generalized advocacy for childr
eacher associations,
done by child welfare organizationh, pa
y handicapped chiland organizations for physically or me
It does include referral of children'and youth to nondren.
legal service providers, preparation of plans for such services
to be advocated in juvenile courts, and follow-up services to
ensure that service prov4ders meet their legal obligations to
referred clients.
-1-
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prOlems.faced by children and youth and discusses the
114

advocacy needs which these and other problems regul rly
create,

Part II is an analysis of the extent to wh ch the
/

existing system of defender and legal aid and legal services
offices fails to meet the needs of children and youth.

Finally.

Part IV describes atns which can and ahould be taken for the
development of specialiied advocacy services for young persona.

(

11000

-2-
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I.

The Legal Status of Children in the United States
*

The'contemporary legal status of children and youth
is best understood in historical:context.

In the colonial era,

children along with servants were generally treated as property.
Children were virtually indentured to their parents, who had
a right to their wages and to whom they owed the strictest
1

obedience and subservience.

Disobedience was severely punished

under the Massachusetts Stubborn Child Law of 1654.

2

Children

were subject to the will of their parents (or their masters)
until age 21.

3

However, as industry moved from the hiOme and local

ms craftsmen movedrto the Cactory, chil4ren began tikoleave hotal;
and judicial emancipation was occasionally decreed in order to
terminate the parent's right to a child's wages where the parent
had stopped supporting the child.4

-TT--Katz,

Schroeder and Sidman, EmancipatinglOurChildreni
Coming of Legal Age in AmericaTV/I-ramiTiTaw quarterly
211 (1971), reprinted in Katz, The Youngest Minority
Association, gection oT
Vol. 1, p. 287 (American Bar
Hereafter cited "Katz."
Family Law 1974).

2/
3/
'

4/

-

Katz 212.
Marks. Detours on the Ro d to Maturity - A_View of tA
and-LettIng-O, 34 Law'
Le al Conception of Grow
p. 78 (1975), hereafter
o
and Contemporary Prob em
cited "Marks."
Katz 212.

-3-

,

.

f
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By the early nineteenth century; most of the
laws prohibiting children from living apart from parents
were repealed or ignored.

In the early years of the indus-

trial revolution. children as young as eight years old were
working in factories and living in dormi,tories or in boarding
houses.

In 1830, De Toqueville wrote that in America there

was no aalescence: the male child went from boyhood directly
to manliood in a natural and acceptable process.

There was

little or none of the domestic trauma which accompanies
early parent-child separation in contemporary society.

Even

though the age of majority remained at 21, the doctrine of
emancipation emerged in this period as the natural trade-off of
the parent's support obligation for the minor's right to his
own wages.

Emancipation was approved when the minor left home,

even without parental consent. and although the "stubborn child".

statutes remained on the books.they were not used to fOrce
runaways to return home or be incarcerated.

5

During the'nineNenth century there developed an almost
total reversal of.these colonial and post-revolution attitudes
%
tosiard children. .0ne major cause of change was the wave of
i migration from Roman Catholic countries and the enormous
growth of cities caused by the arrival of immigrant families
with laige-numbers of children.

The reaction of the Protestant

settlers, while gilded with sympatheetc rhetoric.swas anything

4(

-

Marks 11-85.

-4-
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but benign from the point of view of the immigrant
One early report, concerning New York city chil-

chtldren.

i.

droll, described their *ragged and uncleanly appearahce," their

"vile language," and then- "idle.and miserable habits."6

Such

childxen were perceived as "pre-delinquent", and the doctrine
of parens patriee was invoked to save them from the inevitable
degradation of urban life by removing them to houses of refuge
and rural institutions.

The statutes enacted at this time

made little distinction blistween criminal acts, neglectiand
just plain vagrancy.

State intervention was based on the,

status of the child:

idleness and lack of adult supervision

t

were sufficient to trigger the institutionalization of the urban
Thus were born the "status.offender" taws, which led in

child.

the last year of the century to the Qreation in Chicago of the
*first 'juvenile court.", a special forum with broad discretion

to enforce tpe state's Ntrens patriae power over unsupervised
children.

7

The second major cause of these changes was the
rather more sympathetic reaction to the horrors of the industrial
revolution's child labar practices.

This reaction found

1

14)01 expression in the child labor laws and compulsory

Y

1823 Report by.tist Society for the Prevention of
Pauperism in th City of New York, quoted in Fox, Juvenile
22 Stan. L. Rev.
e
Justice Reform: to.n Historical Perspective,
(1970).
1187,
Pox, aupra, passisl.
.

.

.

2/

-"Ns.

4

*

a
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%
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,

education
laws enacted by many states in th
N

a

period.

l870-1920

8
f
.
The new attitude towards youth reflectad.in t

status offender, child labor, and compulsory educ

on lawa

was completely different from the colonial and post-revolution ry
A

attitude.

The child was no longer seen as a valuable source of

labor, whose early.transition to the adult world of work vas to
.be,encouraged

Instead. the child was to be nurtured and educated

for as long as'it was economically possible, and far beyond the
T.

ages of physical and cognitive dependency.
A

4

Through the'first hal

the new attitude was. solidified.

of the twentieth century.

The ode room schoolhouse

disappeared, to be replaced by pchools in which childten were
eventuaily segregated into grades consisting entirely of children of the same age.

The percentage of children attending

full time school increased dramatically, with coll,ege and
graduate school attendance increasing also.

Simultaneously.

job opportunities for young people decreased as machines

replaced unskii4d labor and family businesses failed or were
absorbed into large corporations.

No longer was it con-

sidered admirable for teenagers to leave school and home to go
to work.

Where parents objected (and often where they acquiesced),

such conduct was punished under the status of ender laws
enforced by-the juvenile courts.

Such children then found

.

their nuclear familits and neighborhood schools replaced by
8/
- --bee Youth:

Transition to Adulthood - Report of the President's
Science Advisory Committee., 24-29 (Government Printing
0!1ice 1973). Hareafter cited "Youth Report."

4-v

1

.

.

43-140 0 - 74 - 38
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ini.titulional surrogates.

9

By the middle of the twentieth century. the social

1

omic premises for thyouth laws began to come under

and ec
attack.

ile the exploitation

of child labor had been eli-

minated, at least outside the agricultural industry, the great
hopes of the nineteenth century reformers had not been realized.
The long nurturing and schooling process brought middle class
or professional status to only a small percentage of the children
who endured-the prOcess.

The nuclear family, cornerstone of

American society,,began to disintegrate

For children who did

not conform or for those whose parents failed, the institutional
surrogates proved disastrous in many cases--the promise of homelike care and rehabilitative treatment was not realized in the
/Oster care and juvenile correctional systems.

Unpleasant as

were these alternatives to the nuclear family, they did not
deter parents from divorcing or neglecting their children, and
A

they did not deter increasing numbers of children from leaving
school, running away from home, or enliging in criminal conduct.
ironically, these developments occurred despite an
unprecedented level of economic well being among children.of
families above the poverty level.

With strong commercial

encouragement via radio and television, a "youth culture"
developed, entirely separate from, disrespectful of and often
antagonistic to the adult culture,

lk

.91

MArks 85-88.

19-/

Youth Report 80-84, 112-125.
-7-
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By seekegating children
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from the adult world with the best of intentions, our society
made them a group of alienated outsiders.

Saddest of all perhaps

'ire the imRact on their children. so often unwanted, neglected

or evew.thysically abused.

The legal system is slawly'responding to the injustices of

the nineteenth century youth lawsystem.

Procedural fairness

for children in juvenile courts began to be enacted into the
statutory law of many states even before it was constitutionally
,mandated by the U.S. Supreme Court in 1967. 11

In that same

year. the failures of the juvenile justice and correctional
systems were chronicled by the President's Commission on Law
Enforcement and Administration of.Justice. 12

Impelled by

the disproportionate impact of the Vietnam War on youth, the
states quickly ratified the 26th Amendment in 1971 reducing the
federal voting age to /8, and most states reduced the age of
majority to 18 in the few years which followed.

The

Juvenile Justj.ce and pelinquency Prevention Act of 1974

provided funding to help runaway children outside the juvenile
justice aystem, and conditioned federal delinquency prevention

%

1 (067).

11.,

In Re Gault, 387 U.S.

Lai

See the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and
Administration of Justice. The Challenge of Crime in
a !fee Society, and Task Forqp Report, Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Crime (Govgihment Printing O(fice, 1967).

-8-
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asilstance to states on their willingness to stop treating
status offenders like criminals.

13

Other recent federal laws

have conditioned financial aid to states on the availability
of adequate school feeding programs, medical screening,
and special education services.

Today, federal legislation

is pending to reform the.foster care system, and juvenike justice

reformers in the states are urging repeal of the status offender
laws, liberalization Lf compulsory education requirements',
removal of youth employment barriers and emancipation of
youth who demonstrate maturity.

14

Finally, the need to reform

the antiquated laws defining the rights of children and youth
has been recognized by public and private funding sources, which
have given their support to reform-oriented legal programs such
as the Youth Law Center, National Juvenile Law Center, Children's

Defense Fund, and Center for Law and Education,

all of which

came into existence within the past ten years.
-

Despite the existence of a movement for law reform,
however, the social and economic conditions which have caused
our society to neglect and alienate its younger citizens will
patently continue for the foreseeable future.

These conditions

are creating, and will continue to create, a multitude of legal
'..problems for children and youth and for the majority of their

13/

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of
1974, P.-L. 93-415, 42 U.S.C. Secs. 5601 et 22a.

14/

See Standards for Juvenile Justice: A Summary and
Evaluation (Institute of Judicial AdministrationAmerican Bar Association 1977).

'4 7 Li
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parents who wish to

15/

}4kelp

And support them. 15

Notwithstanding the media (e.g. "Children Suing Their
Elders in Burgeoning Rights Movement", headline in
Washington Post, February 26, 1978, pp.1, 12; "Lawyers
to Protect Kidsfrom Their Parents", headline in
n Fradbisco Examiner, August 11, 1977, p.28), the
vast maIttity of clients seen by chirdren's lawyers are
represented with.the cooperation or at least acquiescence
of their parents.
In the author's experience, only two
or th ee percent of the cases involved an outright
conf ct between client and parent.
In most cases, the conflict
is 41 I
th a unit of state or local government purporting
to Act as surrogate parent under the parens aatriae
.
d trine. Despite a recent spate of articles sudh as
Bill of Rights for Children, VI Family Law Quarterly
.,43 (1972), reprinted in Katz, supra, at 318, there is
'nothing new about declarations
cbildren's rights;
See, for example, The Children's Charter adopted by tbe 1930
White House Conference on Child Health an0 Protection,
\
quoted in Katz, supra, at 32-34, or 'the United Nations
Declaration of the Rights of the Child adopted unanimously by
the General Assembly in 1959.
.

or

:.

tie

.
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II.

The Need of Children and Youth for AdvocItes

64 was Ascribed in Part I, American youth are
segregated tram other age groups'and are 1Nzd in a condition of dependency/which extends-far beyond the age of
14

These restraints place sig-

phtsical anetvgnitiye u.laturity.

nificant numbers Of adolescent youth in a pOsitioriof conflict
with thoseewbo are in legal authortty--parents, schools, juvenile
le

.

court,mffictals and-others: _For ybunger children, the problem

.

\Ile

is.equally. serious.

!

Not only has thf extended family almost

completelkdis4peared in this society, but the nuclear family
often includes only

e isolated parent; wh

0

difficulty in proVid ng adequate child-

that parent e

e. the

Anger

ounters
d

often becomes enmeshed in a bureaucratic tangle df official
child-care agencies, with no effective advocate or representative.
i

These are cohditions which 'produce a growing need for advocacy.
,

There die approximately 70 million tersons in the

United States under the age of 18about 327, of the total
population.

Of these persons almtst 17 million are youth

aged 14 through 17; at least 2.5
million of these youth are
-

1

.

non-white.

.

Within the 0-17 year old group
Children are AFDC recipients.

almost 8 million

Hbwever, because th

of persons living below poverty income levels i
.

.

the numb er of AFDC recigeents, the actual n

total number

over twice

er of children in

`,`

Poverty families may be more than 15 mtllion.

4

.

It

e

)
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I.

Retresentative Legal Problems of Youtl
,

(1)

Juvenlles in Detention

In 1975, almost 1.7 million juveniles'were arrested
and taken into the custody of law enforcement officers. 16
Altliough,pfacementa, into custody pfesents the most classic situaA

tion ef'needing tIie &Ai-milts and advice of,a Awyer, the juvenile
justice system prdi
cirFumatancee.

ily does not provide lawyers under such

The 4preme Court's Caul; declsOn, which is narrowly.

interpreted in Many etgtes. requires that juvenile cdurts provide appointett counspf.eo chfnren at 4ill'stages of proceedings
in which coaduc,wrfmisal for adultg is being charged. 11,

But

ma,nijuvenilecourts provide counsel only shortly before the
adjudication hearing itseli, and juveniles who are being held
in detentiob awaiting those hearings upually have no access to
N

appointed counsel during the critical early stages when Officials are making 4lecisions regarding whether to file charges,

what charges to file, and whether to detain the juvenile
pending trial (juveniles generally hate no right to be released
on bail).

-17/
--

Very often juveniles are subtly pressured into

1976 FBI Uniform Crime Reports.

.

We conclude that the Due Process clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment inquires that in respect of proCeedings to determine lielinquency which may result An commitment to an institution in which the juVenile's freedoth is curtailed, the
child and his parents must be notified of the child's right
to'be represented by counsel retAined by them, or if they
are unable to afford counsel that counsel will be appointed
to -represent the child." In re Gault, 387 U.S. at 41.
Emphasis addea.

It

4S4,
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making an "intelligenC waiver" of the right to counsel at the .
early stages of a delinquency prqceeding,
at the trial itself.

18

and in many ease& even

Moreover, once the trial is over, and the

disposition has been decided, there is no 'further right to appointed

counsel in most jurisdictions, even if the juvenile is being
1ncarcerated.

19

Each year, juvenile courts confine as mauyas

85000 adjudicated juvniles in public custodial institutions
where many of them remain for aa long as several

s.
year20
'

41

4

IS/

Although the appellate courts ih California held as early
as 1966 that children had a right to counsel at preliminary
dptention hearings held shortly after arrest, in re Macedon,

-----'

- - 0.tl Cal.App.2d 600, more than 90 percent of the-CHI-di-I'
r y
.waring at dete'ntion hearings in San Francisco
ention
L.1/0 were "waiving" their right to counsel g
Affidavit of publiC clef4rider.o6-Ttie in Scott v Mayer.
heartngs.
No. C40-441, N.D. Calif. t1e ederaJ..4idge found "."-:-.-41fh-out

a serLous and-substanithe slightest question tbat there
/tial failure hy the State of CJttornia. .:to provide adequate
legal assistance to the Juvjrf1e Court..." id : Order dated April
13,

1 2/

1970.

Opointed counsel is not alwayS' available even to appeal
from a delinquency adludication, and is usually not available
for collateral.attaclk on an adjudication by, for instance,
habeas corpus. .There is no federal cdnstitutionai right
to appointed codhsel in probation or parole revocation
hearings, Gagnon v.'Scarpellj, 411 1J.. 778 (1973), except
where state allaCTIFFEres deem thacounsel is needed.
Counsel- at public expense isa1rn t never available for
the kinds of civil problems whix:. juvenile prisoners have.
4fr

le Juvenile Detentjon
and Correct ional-WiciTrii_ Census -1-14737-TaLTe A-CffiCional
atIrand
atIstics Servire, Law
CiTininal-JUstice I
Enforcement AssiilOce Adminiatra ,J5n, December 1977k.

Children inCustody--A ReEort on

t

;

!C.)
4.00
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Accused and adjudicated delinquents are not the
only children incarcerated by the juvenile justic2 system,

The

\?system akso detains status offenders (children who commtt..non-cri inal

acts such as truancy, runeing away, or disobediencl tp parents).
. ..'

On an average day in 1975, there were C81.0 skae,ts'offenders in
American custodial institutions. 21

.

Staitus o0enders

,

who are

treated like criminal delinquents in most/kates, have even
less access to Legal services because many jurisdictioas provide
i

ne appointed counsel at all in cases/Of,non-criminal misbehavior.

/

Stir.1) ridingly,

juvenile detention arid correctillal inst.itutiolve.

also\housed 5:295 negleOCed children in the 1975 census, these

were children 4ficia1ly cla3Aified purely asyictims rather than
as misbehavors.

22

It should be

ted that the above staistics can,be

misleading in two respects.
'"juvenile" facilitilis.

8,000 additional
rural areas

First, the figures deal only with

On any given day, bhere are close to

hildren held in adult jails, malnly
.no separate juvenile facilities.

econdly,

/

the daily.pio ulation figures are much

numbers o

wer than the annual

.

ch.ildren wh i! ire knearcerat;d: if ahortAerm deten*

tton i

/

included in the ,calCulation, .)

is estimated that
S.

4

,
.

Children in Cust y-4dvance, Repor nn the Juvenile
bdtention and C rectichial -Facl1L-.1 Census of 1973,
Tables 9 ata 1 (Rational Crimlnil Justice InTormation
and Statistic Service, Law Enfordement Assistance

.

.

,

la/

/

,

Adminlstratio October 1977).
Id
..

i

/..
.

The Dete (Jon and Jailing of1Juveniles: Hearings Before
ittee to.TdVestigate Juvenile-Delinquency of e
ttae on the Judicia
U. S. Senate, 93rd Cong.,

'. the Sub/.

a a man o

,

en

rc

ayh).

-144
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Akre facilities every year,

I.

almAt 500.000 children enter
1007010"additIonal children are jailed in adult
and that over
every"year.

facilities

24

Of all these young persons, the

only ones who are guaranteed

appoineed counsel are those who
%

onIy for
stand4trial on criminal delinquency charges, and then
"intelthe purposes of the trial itself and only if they do not

ligently waive",the right to counsel.
for
In addition to the need of incarcerated children

proceedings,
legal assistance regarding their juvenile court
&monstratell
such children typically have other legal problems. as
experiment undertaken at the Univeraity of
in a recent one-year
potential clients incarcerated
Minnesota. of between 450 and 500
broight 307
in Minnesota juvenile facilities, 217 children
different legal problems to a legal services program which was,
inmates.
set up tooffer civil legal assistance to juv'etile
to.situateons other than
Three quarters,of these problems related
facility whete the
the police, the juvenile court, or th
'One conclusion from this experience was that
d.
hel25
1-

client was

and counsel
"(n)'o group of consumers are more in need of adlocates
the responsithan young people-who are the Wards LA well as
bilities of the State.

"26

4
40

ZY

Clerildenen, Cullen, and Ilildberg, Legal Assistant7e to.
3, p.--8-(SepL. 1977).
Delinquents. 41 Federal Probation No.
at 14.
-.15-

.

41.

49,4

4
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(2) NChirdren of DV.N,rce

.

In 1976, ,theretwere L.079.000 divorces in the United

States. more than double the number in.1966. 'Almost one-hatf
, of all marrtuges now end in divorce. 27

While no

statistics.are available regarding the 'number of children
involved in divorces, the number is obviously enormous. 28

The

.

*"

trauma,and anxiety suffered by ch4dren pf divorcing parents
Well ippumented.

is

Nonetheless, childien Eraditionally were.not

considerePparties

divoece actions and thus were accorded no.

voice in decisilons Tegarding custody and Vaitation.29
'

Today,

the trend is zoward granting them party itatus in the.proceedings.
with a right to counsel, If.they are mature enough'Eo. al-ticulate
livreference regarding custody and v,isitition and if-they ban

afford Or otheVwise,find counsel to represent them.

Independent

counaeLfor the ehild can ibe extrpme).y.importank in,divdrce

'actions becaUse there is often a cOnfact of interesr between
child arreboth parents.

,thp

FOileXamp1e, child custody and visitation

.adsues are often bargaining points related to the amount of,child
and spousal suliport to be paid by one party to the41other.
A

A

4411k

.27/

,

Divieloil of Vital Statistics, U.S. department of Health.
Education and Welfare.
7.713 World Almanac. p. 951.

2 -8/

-.

For example. 56 percent of married meri'laged 20 or,21
have children. and 68 percent of married women in that
same age group haveichiadren.
Where the parents are 22,
23, or 24 years q,3d, the percentages rise to 69 percent
for the men and TB percent for the women. .Yeluth Report.

page56.
29/

deMoncigny v.. deMentitny, 233 14.41- 2d 463 (Supreme Ct. of
Wisconsin-I975); Goldsmith v. Jekanowski, No. 75-1308F
:
(footnote cont'd)
.

e

.

'-16-
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ianawgys

-.

In 1974, 09,00 children were arrested for running
away from home; however, the total number of run-aways

is esqmated'ar one million each and every year.

30

While

arrested runaways may qualify for defendei.services in juvenile
court, runaways who are not-apprehended are.not so served.
Among non-public defenOlr law Offices that presently provye
1110.

of
free legal aid to y0u61, one of the largest categories

4Piques's Tor.lega.1 sAvices is from runaways who need help and

have no other confidential source of information and advice.
Most rdnaways leaye home because they simply cannOt get along
with their parents, but the next largest
because of physical abuse by their pare-

ategory leave love
31
.

Moreover, three-

-

quarters of all runaways have never committed-any crime.

32

-

Legal assistance for'runaways ia,particularly important
for several reasons:

(1)

as there is no uniformiiy among

state laws regarding sta us offenders, most runaways do not know

0/
1

(footnote 29 corit'd)
(D. Mass.1975). The most idluentiaL recent work on

children's fights rapommends that they.be accorded party'
Goldstein, Freud and Solnit, Beyond the Best Interests
'status.
of the Child, page 65 (MacMillan 1973). A number of
states, Including Arizona, California, Colorado,
Connecticut, Kentuckx, and Washiligton, have amended their
divorce laws in-iecent years toe41low children to appear
with attorneys in appropriate caies.
Hearings Before the Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile
Delinquency of the Committee on the ..h:Idiciary, U.S. Senate
'April 29, 1975, p. 523.%

11/
32/

National'S%atiatical Survey of Runaway Youth, Table 38
(Opinion Research Corporation 1976).
Table 31.
-17-
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'"4.14rhi,t will happen. to, them if they seek help from bfficial
o

semi-official agencies.. (2) legal servAs afe the only

services known to youth to be confidential, (3) unless the
runaway goes home, he,or she is, in effect, an "outlaw" and
cannot legitimate his or her status without legal assistance.
(4)

Abused and Neglected Children

Ph many states, juvenile, and family courts aro not

required to appoint independent counsel
children.

33

for adused and negledted.

Thus, as in divorce proceedings, the person most

affected by the court's decision has no dixect representation.
On the one hand, most cases

----

abusetand negtedt go undetected.

34

On the other hand, those that ard reported result too often
in tonsigning the child to the "limbo" of the foster care system
_

which now houges 350,000 children
one-third of the children who ar
literally "lost" in a

ationwide.

ncredib1.i, about

placed in foster care ere

which inpludes few incentdves

either to return them to their parents or to free them for
'

adoptIon.

35

;

Independent counsel for the child could often
-

prevent this result by advocating in-home services to protect
411^

33/

--

Katz, et al., Child Ne lect Laws in America, IX Family Law
Quarteaylio. I, pp l. 32- 3 tSprT ng 1975). While the
summary (pp. 32,33) states that there is a right to appoin,ted
counsel for allegedly neglected chiidren in 27 out of 54
jurisdictions, the specific language of Ithe statutes
indicates that the "right" is ectually discretionary,with
the court in 4 out of those 27 jurisdictions.
.

34/

-- .

35/

--

The ntUnber of case% of physical or sexual abuse and severe
neglect has been. estimated at 665,000 per year, with the
researcher estimating that the number,may be as iligh as
1,675,000. Light, Abused aMd Neglected children in America,
43 Harvard Education Review 556, 567 (1973).
.--

4
.

Statement of Congressman George Miller in support of 117R.
7200, quoted in Los Angeles Daily Journalfor March 2, 1977,
page 1.
-18-.
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the child 7611e at the same time avoiding.family break-up.
,

e

With older children, counsel can be useful in advocating the
child's own preference or can help the,child who has been placed
in a harmful foster home or instrtution.. Additionally, children

who are being physically or sexually abused can receive legal

d

help witholit automatically triggering the child abuse reporting
.laws because Of the co,ofidentiality of the ittorney-client

relationship.36. Th4 is impor\tant because most children do not
wish to have an abus

g parent or st'ep-parent exposed to criminal

penalties and therefore do not wish Co have the abuse.reported
to police, doctors, or.sOcial workers.
(5)

Sclicil Suspensions, 'Expulsions, and Involuntary
fed

Transfers

e

9P

Qne of tlills commonest problems a children's lawyer
faces is school disciplinary proceedings.

A study of Boston

secondary schools in 1.)73-74 revealed'that 9.27. of all students

wereisuspended.

37

If that rate werr e applied to the 14,321,000

38

students who enrolled in secondary schools in the United States
36/

4

37/

--

For example, a typical child-abuse reporting act requires
that child abuse be reported to the police by all of the
physicians, f
following kinds of persons, but not by lawyers
surgeons, dentists, resioienti, irieirps, podiatrists, chiropractors, mArriage, child or family counsellors, psychologists,
religious foractitioners, registered nurses, school superintendents: truant officers, principals, teachers, licensed
day care workers, camp administrators, social workers, peace
Calif. Penal Code,
officers, and probation officers.
It is a crime for any such listed person having
$11161.5.
Id., $11162.
knowledge of child abuse to fail to report it
in
Miller. S dent Sus ensiont in Boston, 20Itequality
75
u
y,
Nufation 16,
Officd 4f Education, Department of Health, Education and
Welfare. World Almanac, p. 180.

sr

.

--

.
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in. the-fall of 1976. there could be as many as 1.1 million
t

school suspensions nadonwide each year.

In such proceedings,

an advocate is negded not only to ensure that the charges again.st
the student have a 'factual basis: and to present facts in mitigar"

tion, but to ensure that the auspension does not exceed statutorylimits, to obtain alternative educational services for ;he
child during the pel'iOd of suspension, and io explorT possible

long term alternative education programs for the child whose
problems may relquire a change in school envigonment.

Effective

advocacy at this point Is crucial, as many older children will
drop out of school permanently if they.are given a lengthit

suspension or.if.they are transferred invOluntarily ;o a
different schOolifor disciplinary I-easons

The Handicapped Child

(6)

*bout 45,00Q randrs/
,-are admitted annually to psychiatric
,
instttutions.

39

.Many more have been placed in ingtitutions for.

the retarded or for the multiply handicapped.

Conditions in

many of these institiationa have been condemned as "disgraceful
.40
and intolerable.
Although most civil commitment statutr

require hearings, witS rikht to couns41, foreersons involuntasily. committed:, children 'voluntarily" admitted by their

parents until recently had no right to a hearing or to a
lawyer.

The Supreme Court is currently considering whether

22/

National Institute of Mental Health, Statistical Note 90,
Utilizktion of Paychiatric Facilities by Persons Under
18 years of Age. Table 1 (1971).

12/

Joint Commission on tice Mental Health of Children.
Crisis in Child Mental Health Care 5, 289 (1969).

gbh

-

vc-n
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41

tht Constitution demands such protections,

and the Cali-

fornia Supreme Court ruled last year that minors over 14

admitted by their parents are entitled

who are,"voluntarily

42

so

tq a hearing with counsel.,
*

.0

Under_the Education of all Handicapped Childebn

Act, P.L. 94-142. which has recently beeome effective nation-

wide, 6ery public school must provide special education

0.

where indicated for children who are re,tarde 4' hard of hearing.
visually handicapped, seriously emotionally disturbed, or
.

otherwise impaired.

The comprehensive provisions of this Act

,,

*
wilt probably take years to be fullY implemented, and advocates
,

will be needed to assist children and parents under tVe grievance.
431

administrative hearing, and judicial review provisions.
(7)

Miscellaneous

There are many ott4er.situatio46 in 41hich children and
youth need advocacy services, but which will Rot generate sufficient financial recovery to.sustain a private attorney.
Some actual examples:

An emancipated minor, 2,000 miles

from the home of her parents, requires medical care, but her
parents will not; sign a consent for her to obtain Medicaid

assistance; a woman dies, having set4up 'a bank account "in
trust for" her gfanddaughter. but the bank atlows the step-

grandfather to withdraw the $2,500 in the accdunt; a public

Alf

Parham v. J.L., No. 75-1690. probable jurisdiction noted.
May 31, 1977.
In re Roger S., 19 Ca1.3d 921 (1977).
P.L. 94-142, 20 IS.C. $51401.1415:
lit
..

* 04

-21-
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,

housing authvity evicts a narcotics addici for failure tp
-t

pay rent, confiscating and selling both her property aild the
110

property of her orphaned.Aephew who was living with her; the
adult sister of anothe i. orphan kicks her out of her house, but

refuses to consentito a petition by a responsible adult to
become the girl's feg41 guaftian;.an emotionally disturbed ten'
year old boy, mislabelled "developmentally disabled," is
Yemoved by the social services department from a long-term foster
home armply because the home does not have a special license
for retarded children, yet when) the boy is retested he is
44
found to have an I.Q. well a b ove normal.

44

--

All of these examples are actual cases in which the
juveniles in question did receive legal assistance, from
Legal! Eervices for Children in San Fiancisco.

-22-
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Tke Adrocacy Needs.pf Children aRdtV?uth44re Not
r

Bekng,riec

i

t4

.

4

..

tn the cote t
Almost all minors are:"poqx i'brOci''
r
/

l'''

of legal services, sinie they themstkvies have no financial
4

.

ability to hire a private attorney': A 'previously noted,

45

x between.children

there is relaqvely little livi#0/on
.,

them and

.

parents; but there is.. much. con flilE be

ii

Is the

.

tet-Etie sei"viceslof a
rare middle-class'parent whd wilkpdy
.....
v.

1.:
,

i

hlks or her child on a 4 !
private attorney for cd,, nsultatfon with
....i .,
.

.

,

confidential basis, orlf ot/the,. illtfclr defense of a runaway charge
The i5robfem is'recogwhich was intitiatld ,ti ,c00".-pakent himself.
i" it
nieed in the juvepifile ourt laws of some states Which provide

defender services t8 all cifildren In delinquency caset. without
t.

46

regard.to.the parent's aitk-ty to afford (private courlel.
other ha146 middle-class parents can abd-do
. t
/
:'
eduCational
services for
purchase medical, Osychiatr4c7 and
4.

Ore:

.

,

,

th'eir children, whO'are t4ekefore less likely .than poor

A

,

l,

children to need Idvocat

t

o ol..tain services from public health

and welfare.agencies. jFthese reasons, this part of the
papen cOncentrate'r onthiivail'ability of legal services to

children of the pooif(

'

There are .t...wcisystems of legal assisCance for poor

persons in the United,Scates

defender services for criminal

and juvenile delingdaney.cases funded by state and local. govern/.

45/

Note 16, supra.

--

For instance, California Qatfare and Institutions Code,
Section 634.'
s

-46/

ski

011.

'r

Ir
41,
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ments, and legal services offices

A

47

for civil legallproblems

6

..48

funded pridarily by the Legal Services Corporation
4
A

Defenderaervicds are dprovided either by full time
010,..,

.

public defender offices or by panels of priyate attorneys
6

appointed and paid by the cout on.t case-by-case basis.
.

C.

Under the.Supreme Court'S 196.7 GaAtipectSion, minors accused
.

of Crime are entitled to,defende4services.

RUC Many states.

do not proyide defehder serviCes to status offenders even'
.

thqkigh -they my be institutionalized for their noncrithinaL

.

no.

.

behavioi, Ina recent survey:of.29 runaway shelters serving
,

runaway youth in 22. states, 66 percept or the agencies.

;

,

reported.that pf dieir runaway clients whq were process.edgn'
.60
juvenile courts, the percent who'Were not represented by
r'

'lawyers va.ried Om 15 to 99 percept, and averhed 64 percent
Eight of the 29 respondents, or oe-fot4th of the total, 'reported

47/

--

.

48/

--

0

Some civil case services are provided by "Legal Aid" offices.
The name connotes an older office whic,441 was in existence
es funding in the
before the'advent of federal legal se
cally provided
Legal aid 'services were t
mid-1960s.
by volunteer lawyers with staff ,support funded by local
There are still a signicharities or a bar association.
cicant'number of legal aid offices which are locally.funded
and dp not receive assistance from the Legal Services
See note 38, inf re
Corporation.
The Legal Services Corporation is funded by Congressional
appropriation and is governed by a board of directors appointed
by-the President and confirmed by the Senate.- The Corporation is the successor to government legal service& funding
programs under the Office of Economic Opportunity and Community Services Administration.

-241.

SI

4

606that there was ho source of fr-ee legal assiathince for their
-.1"

status offender clients,

49

The Legal Services Coloration permits legal services

ofees.to. represent chiid;-en in juvenile court, but no Legal
Services Corporation funds are specifically allocated for the.

direct repre4ntaiion of children; legal services offices set
their OWn priorities.

Forty-five percen.t of'the respondents

in the above survey repOrted that their local legal services

toffices either refused to represent children or gave chilren's
.ca,ses a low priority.

4

One suCh program, which is now hiring

its own in-house lawyer, described the situation as follows:.
"Lawyers unfamiliar with legal procedures and cdit strategies.
Insensitive to youths

problems, needs and feelings."

One

large legal servicea program, with twelve offices and a national. ,
ropUtation for 'quality work,..has announced in its brochvre that

-

it "cannot help you with...juvenilp cases...including juvenile
juvenile traffic offeiiies, removal of juveniles from home,

and out of control or runaway juveniles."

On February 1. 1978,

a listing of 135 attorney positkOns in legal. servicep officss
listed 108 of those positions al; being for specialized problems
or client groups.

' Z9/
--

"Juvenile" was listed once, as Was "Educction."

Survey conducted in February, 1978 by the National
Child and Youth Advocacy Development Project. Results
Tte agencies which rOorted that
listed are partial.
there were no free legal services available for status
offenders are located in Hawaii. Nevada, Iowa, Mississippi,
Miasour.i, Pennsylvania, Florida. and Marylarld.

-25-
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.

he other hand, "Elderly" was' listed 8 times; "Native American"

A

5

Ile s,

"Hispanic" 10 times, and "Migrant" 11 times.
..

%

0

.

In the abOve-mentioned 'survey of runiiway programs. 27
.".

out of.29 reported That their clients had legal problems,in
additicin to uvenile court matters.

.

Problems listed included

tort defei
il e,.parents disputing custody, welfare or health
.

.

a
.

benefits leing.withherd, school expulsion or suspension
proceedings, commAment 014Atal hospitals, adoption or guardian-

ship proceed,ingS, commitment to mental hospitals, adoption
'hip problems, physical or sexual abuse by parents,

ov.....guar

and em

f,ation prpceedings.

he lack of legal assistance for youth reflects not
so muce'that legal services lawyers are insensitive to the needs
of children, as thar legal services.lawyers,respond to the
-.

artfcuy.ted demands and needs of poor persons in their.
4

communities.

Children, almost by definition, are a disenfranchised

and inarticulate minority.

a.

They cannot, and do not, join in

the competition for the limited services of tegal services
offices; their.voices are not heard among the demands.of
tenants, consumers, the elderly, the welfare recipients, and
the ethnic minorities.

5b/
--

Position Vacancy Bulletin, February 1, 1978 (Legal Services
Corporation..

a

-26-
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IV.

SpeCialfzevl Advocacy PrograMs for Children and Youth
4so

Because theY cannot Competi for general lekl
services, the advocacy needs of children and youth must be
merrby specialize& plipgrams.

In the runaway program survey

described earlier, most of the programs!which. reported having
'access to adequate legal services also reported that such'
,

services were rendered either by an in-houseospecialist.
_lawyer or by a program speokalizing in representing children
and yotith.

In.fact a gew specialized advocacy;programs have

been creveloped around 'the country. inclUding Legal SeNr,ices

for Chiidren in San Fralcisco and the Juvenile Law Center of
Philadelphia, as well a$ law student clinical. prpgrams at law
.
schooLs in Los Angeles,' Baltimore, and Nashville.
6

Interest and enthusiasm about developing new programs
are high.

In 1977, the Youth Law Center and 4.141gal Services for
1

Children in San Francisco received letters from persons and
organizations in wore than 65 cities asking fir information and
Wssistance in setting up programs of legal asplsCanCe for
children and youth.

"

What is needed, therefore, is a national initiative
tâ fbiter the development of legal services for young people.
An effort must be undertaken to respond,to 4..te requests of4

pose organizations'and individuals that arei moving to develop
programs in their communities, and to stimuliate even broader
interest and activities on the local level. ,Ar the same
time, information/should be.eollected-identifying all existing
funding.sources, land this information shouid be.shared with all
interested persons and programs.
I

-27-
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A cledringhousevshould be e tabktished for )ile
4

urPose of gathering information and giving assistnace'in
program devekopment.

An assessment

4"

rthe,fewexisting

programs should be made so ag to d

ermine wh4t modlo4

are most.effeculve for.the deliver

of linnl advocacy services

A mojor goal'of this ef ort mus,t he to obtai,n
u

.

recognition by local,' #tate. and federal governments that.

legal advotacy for.children and youth 14 a decessary social
service which.should be mandat
service programs.

2ne possibl

in governmental chirtren's

strategy to acomprish this might

be through/the legislation of a -Younger Americans Act- similar

.

in form Oto the Older Ameri ans Act first passed in 1965

(An

initial dr ft of such legis ation has Veen formulated by the

'outhive

pment Bureau of the Department of flealth, Education.

and' W1fa e.

Moreover, co veysations with staff of Congress'ional

sub-ornm ttees indicates
in, uch

egislation.)

state t

ttte b1det:1y re

C

at tbere is considerable interest
ldren and.yomth are in

parallel

rding the multiplicity of complex

'laws a d administrative regulations to which they are subj'ect,
and i
advo

their very limi ed access to legal ;-epresentation and

In'1975. 0

cy.

Older Americans Act was amended to

.

iden ify legal advoca y for the,elderly as a critically needed
ser ice which Should be targeted for special emphasis.
44

GovOnmen al administrative agenctes must also be

suaddd to4evel

intiatives in this irea, and other sources--

4

p blic and Wrivate -must he taPped.
UD; foundaions,
al.). are poV.riti.a

LEAA, VISTA, CETAHrW,

ited Way; schools of law and social work-y available for support.

i

r

.

-28-
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Enormous amWts of money are currently being
expended in programs designed to benefit American children and
youthe

The sum tota

now spent for education, nutrition,

he.alth care, welfare and social services, mental health.

drug treatment deliqquency prevention and cOrrections is
staggering.

Ye.E.the problems facing young peciple continue

.to multiplyhile the efficacy of many programs is increasingfy
called into question.

Many.of those who are concerledohave entered into

//-

deUete about wHat the causes are of the multiplicity of youth
problems; how to "cure" individuals, how to re-redrgantze the
systeM of 'sei?Vices.

It may be that this debate will neverend.

While,it continues,,more effective mean4au4't be found, now,
to shake resources nut of thik mega-system for the individual
young person--and to make those resources work.

1

Legal advocacy

4

programs can accomplish this; withoutosuch programs,,young

people are powerless toN,make Ehe system wokk for them.

The high level.of intgret in legal advocacy,prpgrams
around the country, as well as efforts in a number of communities
to develop Rrograms, indisiofe that sufficient energy exists

on thp local level to provide such seiyices.

What is essential

.1q this time is an effort to provide focas for this ertergy,SInd
'11

to ensure that the resources necessary to cohereht progiam
development aee made available.

Attedoion must be drawn, on

the state and nac.ional levels,.to the need for legali advbcacy

services for children and youth.

For example! the HEW draft

"Younger Americans Act" doe's not presently include speciAc

reference to legal services.
. :

-29-
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In summary_ if the need for services identified
in this paper is going to Ile met, it is essential that, at

'

a. linimum. the following tasks be accomplished :
1)

The stimulation of legislative action and
administrative initiatives to provide the

resources.necessary for coherent program
develdpmeRt.
sv-

4,

2)

The pro'vksiOn of direct techniCal assistance and
support to local 'efforts to establish'legar advocacy

progrLes for children and youth; and

3)

The establishment of a clearinghouse for
information on program development and
funding resources.

It is the purpose of this paper; therefore, not Drily

to identify and focus attention on children and youth for legal

services, but to smuliite attion to address that need.

The

trationaI Child and Youth Advocacy Development PrOject was

created to engage in such actiA, and is preriared to assitt
qthers in doing so.

Inquiries and comments should be sent to:

j6k
1

Judith Greene-

National Center for Youth Law
693 Mission Street, Sixth Floor
San Francisco, CA
94105
Tel;

.

(415) 543-3307
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State Tries to Go C d, Fãcility
To Limif Physical Punishments
RICHARD!. MEISLIN
Dr. MattheW Israel, whose child-care rate of 1.38,111 a year a child, from the
instinne in Providence, kJ.,, was ordered current 531,. it But the state has refused
by New York State to stop using physteal to grant it \ Wss Dr. Israel him
punishMent on the mentally disturbed Properly Cert go staff memberi,
educational programs
and retarded New York children it cares proves some of
f

the physical punishfor, met with sta te of fie Isis in Albany yes- and sWps usi
terday in an attempt to agree on limits ments. In a dra report, issued to him
that would allow the program to continm:-. Friday, the statelkive hini 60,days to do
Meanwhile. Los Angeles authorities re- 40-

Referring to. the punishments; Ilene
pontd that they were invtstigating nilegathins by a worker at D. Israel's small- Margolin, executive director of the state
West Coast facility in Los An. Council on Chilgren and Families; said,
er,

gele3 that the institute had used methods " The ktersives have tb ae stopped. That
thatmight have been illegal under the is our bettom line."
She said the state was unwilling to acstate's child-abose laws. A spok^:.man
for the Lte; Angeles District Attorney's of- cept raq use Of the punishments If- which
fice said the office expected to complete Include bare-bottom spanking, bruising
pfne'hed and sprayi of water in the chilits investigatien in January. .
- The negotiatiogs between Dr. 'Israel dren's faces except in cases where the
and Louis Grumet. the state's assistnnt child is likely to do damage to himself or

,
comMissioner of yducation for handi- another pe.rson.
She salkthe state bad a "contingency
capped children, Avere pported to be

making progress, although roligreement plan i (we ?Pave to movo the kids outtof the
program."
had been reached late yesterday.
Dr. Isrnel's prop.ram cif. behavioral
The. meecings followed an agreement
by Dr:Israel late Monday to susPend his training is regarded as highly successful
threat to force the 15 New York chiklren in controtling the h-haviors of the re-who are autistic, severely retarded and tarded children, many of whom are self'emus to others.
sometimes violent to leave his Dehav.
But opponents rime that in many
kir& Research Institute *in Providence
Car.les Dr. Israel co hi get the sathe re-.
tinlesS the state revolted its order: .

Dr. Israel made that concession after sults without the p lsliment. "I'm not
meeting with pirents of some of the chil- condemning the use of punishment in
dren at the Rotkland County Court llouse general," said Dr. I tavin tlansdorf. one of
irivestigators"Who visiteli the faciNty.
in New City, N.Y., where he received the
dyne
qnestion is Whether the ends justify
tvtative assurances from state officials
that they wpuld give him the rate-in- 'the meaos." He 'said he objected 4 the
crease he wanted,. if he brought his pro- use of phySi cal punishments to cli
minor nberrations, Such,as rI
gram inteceimpliance with their regula- even
bock
and
forth, without first,trying less
tions:
rdrastic or painful aiternatives.
He has been asking for an-Increased
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This Issue in Brief
Is Restitution Practical?Several practical
prohlerns must be resolved before restitbtion can
be systematically used m a criminal justice sanc-

.,

Recent Changes in the Administration of Pa-

role tst France.This article by law profemor

John P. Richert reviews developments in the adtion, asserts Burt Galaway of the Universiey of ministration of parole in France. Introduced in
Minnesota School of Social Development. Issues 1885, the French partite system.changed little until
occur in the areart of determining the amount of the early 1970's. The legislative reforms of 1970
. restitution, enforcing the restitution obligation,
and the coat of the restitution sanction. Experi- and 1972 eliminatlit tame of the punitive aspects
ence of existing pilot restitution projects indicates of parole and treated it as a tool for rehabilitation
t t these problems are resolvable. Gateway con- Deciaionmaking has become more decentralized

4.

udes

f

..

CONTENTS

Leval Assistance to Delinquesits.Tht LAD
program of legal services-to institutionalized juveniles who had been judicially separated from their
families by reason of delinquency ia described by
Professors Clendenen, (Allen, and Goldberg of the
Univeraity of Minnesota Law School. LAD aimed

to upgrade the quality of justice for such youth
through the grovision of legal counsel and midstance. The program furnished home instri;ction on
basic legal rights and responsibilities insofar as
they relate to and govern relationships between
.authoritative correctional agencies and clientele.

`.

-

Evaluation of Adult Diversion Programs*: The

California Experiesce.For a 2-year period 16
community-based adult diversion programs were

evaittated by the California Department of Corrections, reporta Michael W. Agopispe the Department's evaluation coordinator. lisa prOgraMa

'
'

"

icoficerned three categories:, pretrial diversion,
residential alternatives to incarceration, and alcohol and heroin detoxificatiiin. Throughout the
research effort three characteristics of diversion
operation afflicted program evaluation: variation
of a diktat's degree of penetration into the justice
system. abuse of client crinfhtel.intermation. and
offense severity
of clients influencing oust anal..
ysis.

-
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offenders are resolvable and guidelines are avail-

able to deal wit* the issues of payment for intangible, damages, partial restitution, and WCrestive restitution. There does not appear to be
any particular reason to believe the major problems will

be

encountered

in enforcing

the

the issue oVvictim culptbility should not deter
from the imposition of a restitution requiremezt:
an offender's dignity is much more protected
when he is treated as responsible persdn whO
can be held accountable for choosing a criminal

alternative even when confronted with provocative situation.
The practical isayea can be 'resciOn a CaSa-

restitution obligation so long as inatallment paymems are authorized; implementation of the
restitution agreement ia monitored; judicious use bicarit basis using a negotiation procedure by
is made of Job finding services. public employ- .whiciefhe viCtim and offender work with a public
ment, and pereonal service restitution; and a official to arrive at a restitution agreement. Once
more severe sanction can be imposed if the developed, this agreement should be enforced as4
offender refuses to ctimplete the reetitution obli- the major sanction against the offender. Such
gation. If restitution can be used as an alternati;ie protram ahouid reduce the need for large correc.
to present correctional programs, the overall tame! bureaucracies and should be actively pui-sanctioning casts will be reduced. Attentidn sued as t means for dealing with specified types
should be given to defining types of offenses for
which restitution might be a sole penalty. Final*. of offenses, especially property crimea.

Legal Assistance to Delinquents
RV RICHARD 3. CLXNDICNEN, JAM= F. CULLICK, AND MiLVIN B. Gountsau
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Atrif puce juveniles enjoy Certain

pro-

these agencies or evep the general public to recw41 4;

juveniles' bestIn- w
actions in America whiff are not extinded nise that failure* to serve theand
Hawkins point
targets
dd
occur.
As
Morris
to adu4 they also suffer numrzsua disakiin IMpois :
vantiges and handicaps in their *Nifty to assert out.in generalizing from the situation
jgood will behind
Nobody
doubts
the
benevolent.
said
intereats'as
they
perand defend their own best
'state youth
the eller* or the Juvenile worta sod the great
perm
ceive them. The adult.who believes himself to be
wwweladen. Nocie it possible to doubt the
obtain
relief
their
tatudike.
Injured by another may bring suit to
they wield ewer Itiws livae at ehildres end
anxiety.
sheet
What
we
should
hay*
&eke
surd
alas
or even damages. The juvenile must await his parviea ler
are tie problems which &inky when thaw
Tee
edam
ent or guardian talcing the init4tive10 institute
perdue operations become Leetitetienaliaed.
in that the rescue operatives ignore the
a similar couree of action for him. For the jurewhet hap
el them who are to he reerued..,
fiagn
his
own
home,
wed
nile who has been removed
who is living ivith fader Isarenta or staff of a
ve of the poaltion and plight of
child caring institution, assort togsch relief be- juveniles in the American institutional system'
comes-even lehs likely, particularff if he wiabes provided the impetus for the development of
relief from his custodians.
Legs/ Asaistance tit Delinquents (LAD), a
in as- services program for youth separlitd film
ior
es A part of the probleorsuch youth face
of
the.atserting their own interest* grows out
familiag by court action and redding in so& f
dealing
with
titude common to many infititutions
of grout) aere4-1-. group *moo or' inatitutkanr.
juveniles. Schools, juvenile courts, welfare agenThe Program was undertakep by the UnlverMt1
predas. and other agenciespolice, correctional of Minnesota with tha assistant* of fundingCrime
Agoncieseee themaelvss as the protectors of Tided by the Governor's Coeunissicipon
youth. Confidant of their experties and knowing Prevention and Control. .
As an eskorimsntal program. LAD sought
that their aim Is to help youth, it is difficult for
answers to a number'of questions. Do juveniles
11..kke.. t.Mane.
Seve. P40161
rms. Iffa se living away from their families in some form et
CISSossal thdroesaw
so Cat..
ULU&

.
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group cari have significant need for legal assistance relating to eivil problems? (The Minneeota

9

able rirhts of an incercerated youth to have some
say.about his own destiny.

Public Defender service is available to assist them

in matters relating to their commitmentL) It so,
what legal problems of a eit7i1 nature do such
ju;lenljes have? Would juveniles recognize ciidl
legal problems or problems of civil nature for
which legal auistance could be helpful? Assuming that they could be helped to recognize

Development of the Project

A first task in organizing and structuring the
project was to locate as exhaustively as possible the 'whereabOuts of the juveniles we proposed to serve. Unlike the adult prison population,

which is incarcerated in a few major institutions,
problems ,for which legal assistance would be juveniles are spread throughout Minnesota in a
appropriate, what would be required in the way myriad of halfway houses, group homes, county
of service delivery to reach them? Can a juvenile institutions, state facilities, and foster home
establish a vaV lawyer-client contract of his own placements. The effectiveness of the projected
volition or must a parent or guardian give ap- Manpower for the project, three attorneys, and
proval? Or since thele youth had become villsrds one paralegal worker (not including two superof the juvenile court, must that agency 'give con- vising faculty members) would have been wastesent?
fully dissipated by kfforts to find ways to reach
We were interested also in as;easing the impact and serve all youth technically eligible for our
of the proposed legal services upon treatment services. As a result, LAD served only t.he easily
programs and the response of youth to such identifiable juvenile facilities in the Twin Cities
treatment programs. Would group home and' in- area, ranging in size from group homes housing
stitutional administrators become more sensitive 10 to 12 youths to two county training schools
to the legal rights of juveniles, and would any utith yearly populations of approximately 650
increased sensitivity be reflected in changes in youths. Smaller group homes were added prirules, regulations, or procedures? Would due pro-

marily because they served as a funnel for youths

cess hearings, for example, be introduced into previously incarcerated in the larger institutions,
some of the decisionmaking prodedurea in matters and LAD clients of necessity were followed from
affecting vital interests of juveniles? And would facility to faality. One nearby State facility for
providing youth legal services increase their sense
of significance and feelings of power and control
over their experience? Would they be more likely
to feel that the system is fah- and honest because
of services received from LAD?

Legal Status of elte Jews Us

juvenilea, Lino Lakes, received service but was in

the process of conversion to an adult. facility.
Some service was given also at the State Training

School at Red Wing (65 miles distant) as it began to receive metropolitan area youth phased
out of Lino Lakes.

No attempt was made to provide services to

The tenuous legal status of a minor in this

youth committed to mental institutions or to

country makes the problems of incercArated youth

other non-delinquent, but juaicially placed children. These limitations reflected the lack of re-

particularils utique. Presumably the Minor living
at home Is cinder the care and protection of concerned. parents. While previously the juvenile
olfsnder had at least some input into his life de.
elisions simply because of his presence in the
family and community, incarceration acts to sever
thew relationships. In ita place is the institution
or group home, often understaffed/ responsible
for hie custridy as well aa eArs, and frequiintly reendive to any assertion by the youth that hie input
into the system should be conaidered. Thtts the
goals of a juvenile legal services program include
not only the preservation of the individual's legal
status in the community "outside" and protect-

sources -available to the LAD project, not a
demonstrated Jack of need for services. In fact,
with the propoeed decriminalization of certain
status offenses, and possible resulting increases
in use of mental hoapital commitments for such
behavior, there may be increasing need for adequate legal services for such youth.

Orgesisattesi of the Peeled
Development of the LAD Project required finding,answers to three basic questions. First: how
do you identify clients who nevi %hi services that
the project can provide? Secondly, what Idmin-

ing his established rights on the "Inalds." but' latrative arrangemanta and procedures will be
perhaps more importantly, developing the reason-

needed with the institution or group home served

-

.4k
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in order to previde adequate services) Finally,
what is the relationship of the project to the state
and private agencies seNwing the same client?

interviews, clarification of mail policy governing
letterg sent to and from attorneys, clarification
of visiting and telephone privileges between at"
tor ney and client, and the role of the LAD attorney in repreienting youth charged with serious

The mechanics of locating cliekts for LAD
necessarily vatied
within the
'on or other4facility, but two inhouse violations of prescribed rules.
with each inat
Not all facilities or their staffs felt comfortable
were comma. Initially, Po-,
basic requiremen
timbal clients hullo be informed that the IAD with the LAD project. Some staff feared that LAD
Project existed and was available to them. would disrupt treatment plans by supporting any
Secondly, beceuse of the turnover in the popula- reaistance a child might feel about undertaking
tion of the institutions, such information had to some new program. Lacking organized grievance
.be provided on. continuing basis. LAD used procedures, youth in some ofIthe settings brought
open meitings to initiate contacts witkin each many complaints to LAD of staff actions. Some
institution. This included an orientation session of theu grew out of simple misunderstandings
for the stsff prior to a general group meeting. which LAD belped to clear away. Othere alleged
with the youth. Staff were encouraged to make actions which appeared to represent physical
i-eferrals to LAD when they believed that youth abuse of the juvenile or significant violation of
legal rights. LAD inquiries into such matters
had a civil legal. problem. In addition, each institution was provided an explanatory .poster and crated teneiota among the staff involved as well
stamped, self-addreseed LAD envelopes with re- as the administrative personnel responsible for
gust forms available. When possible, aulsequent the programs. LAD regularly took such comgroup meetings were held periodically by LAD plaints to the responsible administratols, and in
staff to re-explain the program. Although LAD's the very large majority.of cases they were cleared
phone number was available, moat institutions up without difficulty. When found to be valid, the
serviced by the project restricted use of the phone disposition of a complaint' might involve a staffmisunderstanding,
by youth, a factor which may help explain why child conference to clarify
an adjustment in a child's program, the modificalls from LAD clients were rare.
Once client contact waa initieted, the admin- cation of a rule or procedure, or occasionally a
istrative and proadural arrangements which had
been worked out with the institution became of
crucial importance. Sinceinterviewing necessarily

was 'done within the institution rather than at
LAD offices, the need for privacy and confidentiality for the client wu essential. Through
a variety of ways, the staff of the institution or
group home could facilitate or interfere with the
effective provision of project services. Once the
role of LAD had been defined, tbe majority of in-

staff reprimand. Institutional personnel expressed
appreciation on several occasions for LAD's intervention in bringing such problems to the attention
of staff.

Frequently LAD attorneys were approached
bY staff in the various institutions about "their
rights," Unless there was a conflict of interest.
the LAD staff gave whatever help it could in
clarifying such matters. LAD attorneys also wrote
position papers on various inhanse issues at staff

stitutional or group home personnel appeared request, thui main/ input to institutional policy
comfortable in their contacts with LAD, referred development Help was given also through eduyouth to the program, and cooperated in making cating group home and inatitutional staff on legal

prineiplas through informal question and answer
diecuasions with LAD staff which took place gotta
curred,in moat masa is a compliment to both LAD frequently.
Experience proved that the juveniles brought
and institutional personnel Lifte some anxiety
to LAD__
about ihe program was expressed Initially in a wide array of concerns and problems
every setting used. "What will a lawyer do out a total of 307 probjems by 217 clients during dr
you. The exact number of youth served by these
hirer was eemblOn query.
LAD attempted to establish immediately with facilitia excluding Red Wing, during that period
ma institution a policy for its interviews, the is not available, hut between 450 and 500 would
boundaries of attorney-client privileges, and due appear to he a remonable estimate. In the aggreprocess procedures for inhouse disputes. Theee gate, then, somewhat fewer than half the 'youth
of
Included such'specific Manse as private rooms for in these facilities sought helps on some kind
MO as readily aceeestible as possible to see and

eonfer with LAD representatives. That this ore-
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problem from LAD, with percentages vatying
considerably from that average within -individual
faci

In terms of the kind or nature of, problems

brought to LAD, fully 25 percent of the problems,.

---"tomplainta, or questions related to the juveniles'
legal situation viz a vim the police, the juvenile
court, or the facility wherein he resided. The next
largest number of questions or complaints

centered upon institutional or group home procedures or care. Here the greatest number came
out of one county institution, where a significant
number of complaints ware received alleging :telt
abuse. More issues were raised akout tha role or

action of public welfare than any other one

tensity was admitted sad a satisfactory support plan
evolved A 'court heariag was avoided and a possible
irrevocable break in the relationship of the yoong neople
averted.

(4) A young lady, orphaned twice'. by her natural

and adOptive parents, inherited few thousand dollart
which woyd come to bee when she turtinyln: Her halfinteregt.th the family home had been mulindered by ap

older brother who was trying to secur4 control of her
other inheritance as well. The girl refuted to sue tbe
brother, but LAD was able to get the money placed in
saving, accounts and eartiAcatee which were beyond
the brother's reach

.

(5) A young, prageont girlwinged to marry die

father of kar baby but could not do ao without tha congest sr bar parents. LAD petitioned the court requesting
perraisalon for her to marry. Although the evert denied,.
the petition, the settee convincsad the parents of the
serious/sem of the desire of the young people to be married. Tbay gaye perratesnon and the rows couple was

government agency. This seems logical since a
large number of the youths were in theftwitody - 'married.
(5)' Two Inatitutionallmd boys had clothing and other
of welfare' agenclee. Many of the domeatic probproperty whict was being held by the owner of a group
kma presented reflected the child's dependent
bonne In which they hod previously resided. Negotiation
position in his or her family. Several youth were
failing, LAD reprowmtod thst youths in courts which
questioning the right of parents to make certain
ordered full compenaatioe for the property.
demands or impose ceriain limitations upon them.
(7) A county bad deducted from a yousg utan's
.

social security Imam' the tests at Ma dawns% in a

juvenile center. It was Dee opinion of LAD that peak
Did LAD Make DiffereansT
vas of social security waits was not autherited. Fallowing negotiations the nosey was refunded.
Befilnd tha above statistics are rung people
(il) A girt. estranged fears bier adoptive p.reoi. wea
with problems ranging from the inignificant to
determined to Wei their parentail rights
mated.
those which' have implications for their entire
Provision of the legal sedatenoe teceseary to éak. the
future lives. Sometimes youth celled upon LAD
action required to achieve this roma stimulated ths
girl to maw her red dada. mod situation. As a result
staff for a kind of help which could be provi4ed
she decided not ts proceed with U.* maw but to try to
by their social worker or other adult who %ad
'develop a better relatimalhip with the adoptive paresta..
time to devote to them and many such requests
These few came, illustrative of many problems
were referred to other persona. Other problems
likely would not lukve been resolved ihsent LAD'i bfought to LAD, could be multiplied many times.
*MI identity, expertise, and function. The follow- Although DO prediction tan be.made aa to what
d have happened to these young PeoPla fsiaing came (diaguleed to protect the identity of
to thew specific problem. if LAI, services
youth involved) illustrate real situations in which
not be.% available, It is clear that outcomes
LAD appeared toUalfe a significant, even crucial*
d Aave beim much Jam favorable in most
difference:

(1) Two hays who hal him fa the awed servioes
Wady baste their omenlitmeat to institution. wore\
setiesa that they ware pia, ii be glow dishotorable
diaborgai but had right to hearing ea the matter.
LAD aprematad those yeah. sad negetlated gormi

1:d

beetitatiedeal CArsage

(I) A Jaw*. was eweivive @octal warily Weak@

out of the influence,which LAD exerted upon programming for youth who are placed in the facili-

which wen paid to Ws mother. Follewite the joemligs
Platossot la gawp hew. the !metier Wiwi te sme

sometimes intangible-but-nowethelees real impact

diselarges tram the &mad esrvigpi for thew

:

.

A different ldnd ofl benefit for youth accrued

ties *erred by the project This refers to the

et rata each wales far hie lowlit. LAD etested of LAD upon the whole complex of human raw
&magemeste for ewe wales to be reesivad by his
and relationship' in the' institutioqal or group.
parole alas la the iummIle's behelf.
-A yeas( law ever Ls year. de age luf who hod hail" component 'of Allkjuvenile justice system.
n be analyzed in terms
Mod as javeaus, Imami a isfsedsat is a Specifically this impa.
eat beeoght by the public welfare depart- of (1) its effect upon the self-image of the Pave..
aisbed be admit paternity is( Ms girl frieoge
Wairialaty se to pea. Dila (2) protection for youth against neglect and'
feared to de me eut
mosernmews. Through LAD serviess, pa- abuse and violation of legal rights, avid (8) its

a.
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not infrequently theotrouble may .lie at least in
parttkirf some unreasonable or at least inflexible
for all cmicerned.
It is impossib l! to document the precise impact - rule or demand impbsed upon youth: Faced with
that the provision of a teTal service may hi've such.,i?tuation, the youth must simply conform,
up, the self.image of potential or actual ,ity-e- albeit 'ith repressed angst and 'resentment, or

contribution to- upgrading fairneks and equity

nile clients. But cer.taibly some pasitive message . 'fight hack. IJsUally he has no other viable options
is conveyed to Youth when. society provides a since social institutions ,tend to be quite resistive
letal service desig* for their use and protection. to,change,, and even the mlewt flexible abninistra!itte majority of youth placed in correctional in. tor has,djfficulty in adjusting grotip programs to
utions :or group homes are in some 7cooflict fit anyeenufival fndividualtieect
Yodth welfare agencies' deal with large numbers
.with.ithe institutions of societythe family, the'

school, the police, the juvenile court, the instill..
tfen or group home in which they are residing.
From the youth's perspective, some or all these
institutions are.arrayed against him, and all the
power appears to be britheir side. The introduc-,
tion of an agency whose tnission is to take his
side and represent his interests evokes an ex
Lremely Posktive response from many youth. Staff

may he provoked when a juvenile threatens, "I'll
talk to my lawyer," but the comment may reflect
a relatikiship which enhance* the j,uvenile's selfesteemeid feeling"ol security. A person whd has
a lawyer has somee4e- to dtfend himsomeone..
perceived as being wholly on his side.

of young people, often"in groups, end rules and
procedures have to be geared to the usual rather
tit the exceptional caiie Even under good leadagency rules-end prciredures tend to beers
come rigid and. mechanical. Subject to, varied
demands by clientele, agencies often become defensive and resistive to change. Rules sometimes

are defended because they exist rather' than
judged by *hat they contribute or fail te contribute to thlelmaintenance of neceseary routines.
Inherent tfilreffe functionleg of any bureaucratic
structure, is the development of certain forces
and influencee antithetical to the goala of individualized care an'd treatment.

Many youth service, workers rhay feel that they

Most of the power is in the hands of the

but he represents his agency as well as what he

consequences of complainta. Nor are youth suffi-

point of the juvenile, the lawyer is his rpresentative without concurrent reeponaibility to a
welfare, educational, or correctional agency.
Sofilety usually assumes that it is the juvenile
who is out of step when he experiences difficulty
in the family, at school, or while in the rare of a
"treatment" agency, and often thie IS true But

young people served ill greuP Care. This is nit to
indict the agencies operating them facilities but

are playing, the advocate iole for these young systemthe police, the juvenile court, the pro-.
people, and it is true that they do have the best bation or parole fficer, the child-caring instituinterests of the young people at heart. Mane.:have tion or group home, and thin is as it must bk if
close relationships to the juveniles, are liked by these agencies are to discharge their respective
them and are willing to do battle in their behalf. responaibilities! But power needs to be carefulli
Even so, the youth's relationship to a legal repre- land stinua1y suhjected to Checks and to resentative or advocate is different. Detailed analy- straints. The juyenile, simply because he Ii a
sis of the differences is beyond the 'cope of' this juvenile and a minor as well as a ward: is in a
report but they exist and should be cognized. The disadvantaged' position in negotiating with an
youth worker represents gorne agency io society agency officiarto achieve any special benefit or
which is trying to help the young person to adjust even the cortection of an injustice. Complainta
to society's demands. An effective youth worker may be resented and tend to aggravate a problem
will try to bridge the gap through the develop- relationship. Youth sometimes may simply aocoPt
ment of a personal relationship to the juvenile, even growl injustices rather then.risk the posaible

"perceives ah the best interests of the juAnile.. ciently sophisticated to organise themselyee for
'Both the worker and hhi,..client must recognize the purpose of exerting any collective leverage
the dual responsibility which tb, worker must to achieve social change.
These observations polet up the crucial need
carry. He can never become totally the agent of
the juvenile he attempts to serve. From the view- for some form of intervtestiOn In. behalf ot the

5

eet pregrve
ebnply to reeegnize that evt
institution becomes set in Us Iva/ and evia the
most humans airencY wagonto
main sensitive aod

inns and nee& In

..alwaysfez

Of a
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juvenileefrawently exposed some policy or practice which aNeared detrimental to the program
and which could be modified te the benefit of ail.
Some resulting changes were welcomed, even
stimulated by the agency staff involved. The
Hepnepin County Home School rewind ifs mail

of the line staff giovolvell were defensive and this
was to 4,41..-expectett:', Decisive administrative
xenon was impeded' bythe pending retirement of
the instigation'a superintendent with all that such
a-'6Velopment, .ffnpliee in terms of leadership
vacuum and loss of administrative direction. Be-

policy 4 the assistance of the LAD attorneys

fore the termination titAie LAD program, this

after the need was indicated by staff. Subsequent

problem was resokoniksor at least substantially

negotiations between the juvenile court judge,
staff, and LAD attorneys resulted in a new mail
policy that was acceptable to all parties. As hfdi-

ameliorated througtte promulgation of a new

cated earlier, on numerous occasions LAD reprE.sentatives were consulted by staff in every facilityserved on questions relating to legal rights of both
staff and youth and the requirements-of due pro-

quirol.teffripose reasonable restraints upon the
juvenile who is momentarily out of control. Re-

cess. Some, problem situations were promptly
Oternedied after LAD called attention to legally

A number of other very" basic improvements
were made in upgrading tfie program of this institution. These included thy elimination of a detention or security.--finit which was the site of

defective 'or inadequate practices. LAD discovered
that no less than 70'incarCerated y9uth had been

and tough
physieer

dr'

ed to insure that the use of

uld be restricted to that re-

vitalised leadership was achieved by appointment
of a new superintendent.

committed after a court hearing wiiere they had Many of the alleged staff assaults. Other changes
been represented only by a student intern without included modification bf a reward ind punishment
attorney supervision.
is resultedin_the alrcica- system which seemed unfair, and in practices retion of funds by the bounty to provide for ads- ...lated to medical care, food service, work duties
quate public defender services for juveniles.
and the handling of inmate wages. LAD was not
At one institution it was discovered that youth alone in working toward achievement of these
were not being informed adequately regarding changes. An organised community committee, the
their right to hearing if they were subject to Minnesota. Department of Corrections, and some
parole revocation. Initiative was taken by LAD- staff within the institution were pushing for
to effect preparation of a daily population sheet many of the same goals. But it appears both fair
which listed parole returnees, a device which and valid to conclude that these changee would
enabled public defenders assigned to this institu: not have come about at this !feint in time absent
Lion to quickly identify youth they needed to the concrete information &bold problems and
contact about the parole revocation process.
practices whit% grew out of ae LAD program.
One of the moat "complex and difficult problem,
LAD confronted grew out of allegations made by
iieveral boys residing in one inetltution that they
were subjected to physical abuse. livestigatien

of these complaints indicated that a-few ataff

LAD was thus able to serve as a stimulus for
action by other community glaupa and also to
provide leverage bY threat of resort to court
action in behalf of the yeung people who were
abueed.

Although the problems confronting LAD In
members quite frequently resorted to the dee of
physical force in coping.with the behavior of re- trying to help this institution change its program
hellions youth. It is accepted generally that the in a peaitive direction were difficult and complex,
use of reasonable force to restrain a boy who is it ahould be noted that LAD's efforta were ultiout of control and in danger of injuring others, 'finitely more auccesaftd than in certain other
himself, or property is not only justified but re- aituationa where the problems WWII less gross
quired. But many of the complaints received al- albeit very real. One iniditution served by the
leged that tha physical force employed went so project virtually nullified LAD's attempts to adferleyond its use to impose reasonable reetrainta dress certain negative child care practices, prias to oonstitmte physical assaulta. In accordance marily by adopting a course of passive resistance:
with LAD Policy, these complaints were brought LAD representatives were made to feel rowel-

.tellt. attention of the institution, including its cane. Access to the juveniles was limited in a
variety of ways. It wee believed, though not
isteators and the staff involved.
Attempts to negotiate modification of thaw proved, that juveniles ware pressured not to re.

practkaa proceded slowly and laboriously. Some

quest aasistance from LAD. The negative ph&
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tiees referred to were sometimes subtle and not
easfly resolved into clear-cut legal issues which

could be ffectively presented to a court in an

Such reactions may be exaggerated by simple
ignorance of the law. When a jurnile threatens
to call his lawyer because of Nome staff action, the

staff need to have the reassurance which grows'
out of understanding both of their legal distant
in performing their job and of their own rights
Agency Ravages to LAD
and respottsibilities in relation to those of the
Responses to LAI) varied sharply among the juvenile with whom they are interacting. The .
agencies operating the facilities which the pro- goal here should not be to make Jell house lawgram served. All were contacted during the course
out of staff, but to give them sufficient
of its planning and all agreed to cooperate. At yers
familiarity with the law to recognize the genteel
exthe same time concern and some anxiet
boundaries...which define lawful action vs. action
pressed about the proposal. Whpe4lde law- which may infringe another's rights.
inquiry.
But
yer do here?" was an often vol&d
Both the development of a more positive image
any concern felt by some agencies subsided of persons providing legal services as well as proquickly after they met with LAD staff and be- viding sound information on the relevant law
came cohvinced that they could work coopera- could be achieved through training of agency
tively with them. At the conclusion of the program personnel. Some training of this kind resulted
6 member ot the administrative staff at the from agency personnel'ilcontacts with the LAD
I ennepin Coultty Home School stated: "LAD program, primarily gut 814 informal give and take
represented the legal interests of individual discussions with LAD staff, But many interrelayouth end proved a helpful ongrounds resourie tionship problems could have been averted or at
to staff in responding to Jegal aspects of policy leant minimized had it been poeeible. to, organize
and program affecting our clientele. 14y ... sug- and offer a formal training program for agency
gestion would be to expand the services." The ,personnef' in preparation for launching the proreactions
spirit of this eomnrent was repeated
d
.
received from several other of the cooperating Vara.
effort to secure judicial relief.

.

Agencies.

Conclusion

A few agencies became increasingly hostile

The experience of this program illustrates the
toward LAD as time iiesited, even some which had
experienced,httle or no conflict with LAD person- dilemma confronting this kind of programming.
group of consumers are more in need of adnel. This reaction may reflect, at least in paa No
vocates and counsel than young people who are
inetitution'ind
lack of sufficient information by
wards sa well as the responsibilities of the
group home staff about the program. Meterials- the
State. A moderate and tempered style of advoabduld have been prepared which could,have been
meeta the need where the treaters and
given to agency personnel in advance to define cacy
and ,clarifytthe LAD function and how it would custodians are relatively secure in their roles,;
openreinded, and sensitive to the feelings of youth.
fl( Circled out. In some instances agen8es' ex- Theee also are the settings where the need for
pectations of LAD, both good and bad, were unadvorealistk. As a result, the program was biamed advocates la least. The more aggressive
sorrietimeis not 4or what it did do but for what it cacy including resort to court action which seems
necesaary in other settings builds resistances and
did not do.
It is our belief that game negative reactions to resentments which may prove destructive not
LAI) by agency personnel reflect a response only to longtime program survive' but even for
which could, be modified by training. For many same youth who may experience backlash from
people in our society, the lawyer image is some- the agency by seeking legal ser;ioas or aid.
what negative. The lawyer is the preeecuton the
Funding for LAD was terminated after 1 year.
1110ge. His image is threatening; he is a figure It fell victim to some growing feeling within
to be avoided unless you need him to get you out government circles that the State should not
of seine difficulty, and then he is likely to cost
fund legal services which might take action
you a lot of money. These are generalisations, against
agencies of the State. Although LAD Rcolor
the
but to a greater or leaser extent they
esit
did
not repreeent youth in action againet a
reactions of many people to representatives of
public agency, it wee associated in public thinking

the legal profession.

p.

e
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with related programa which had successfully

advocacy which includes the provision of legal

represented clients in such actions. And certainly
the threat of resort to the courts for resolution of
client-agency disputes wax Inherently present even

counsel and service, but means must be found 'to

though nonexpreased
The lesson seems clear. Not only do youtb need

provide the necessary service to such disad.
vantaged client 'groups without subjecting the
program to the continuing threats of possible
termination for lack of financial support.

Evaluation of Adult Diversion Programs:
The California Experience"

7
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g
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44. Project Concern, a child advocacy research and organizing project, was formed to improve:the care childten receive while in.
the out-of-home placement system by monitoring aspecta of the
system and disseminating information on our findings. We are a
Iprogram of the Youth Project (Westrn Regional Office), and were
'funded for this study by the Field Foundation.
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\.
INTRODUCTION TO STUDY

,

This report is the result of a survey of public files kept on
children's group homes by the Department of Social Services
(prior to July 1, 1978, the Department of Health).
Over the past few years there Wks been increasing recognition
of:problems of poor care and 'buil: in residential programs.1
Mhch attention has focused on the inadequate role the government has played in administering and regulating community care
facilities.2 Concern over the welfare of children in placement
has been raised by legislators3 as well as nationally renowned
child advocacy gioups like the Children's Defense Fund.4
In California, neglectful and abusive program practices have
been known to occur. During the four-year period from 1972-76,
children at Kate School were.subjected,to slapping of hands,*
head, ears, back, mouth, arms, legs, and buttocks. They were
This
',Ipanked with hard instruments, pinched, hit, and shoved.
'algal, done in the name of treatmen%.* This treatment was never
challenged by the licensing worker or the children's social
worker. A day aide finafly blew the whistle, *nd thus brought
attention to these.practices.
Wooden,'Ketineth, Weeping in the Playtime of Others (New
York: McGraw,Hill, 1976).
ITaylor, Ro S.; Vanaman, traria, State Care of Discarded
Children (d aft, 1977).
rt to the Governor on the Enforcement of
Cohen, Samue
(1978).
Health Care Regula one,
Commission on Calii'ornia State Government Organization and
the Economy, A Study of the Administration of State aMalth
See Part //, Section G., "Licensing
Programs (January, 1976).
and Certification Programs."
California Assembly Committee on Human Resources,
3See:
"Licensing of Community Catre Facilities,' report 4615, (tiny,
1977).'
California Senate Select Committee on Children and Youth,
°Group Home Pladement."
Responsi4Children Without Homes: An Examination of Publ
bility to Children in Out of Home Care (draft, pril 1977).
(book to be published at any time.)
1See:

'

InCredibly ehough. at present the most mecent court ruling has
absolved the facility of any wrongdoing due to vague regulations
-and difference in professional opinion of what constitutes "treat- .
rani.°

41

1:

;45

I tio-
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Project Concern has had contact with many parents of handicapped
children and has heard of their concerns regarding placement of
children. A recent problem that was brought to our attention
It concerns the placement of a 14 year old retarded
is typical.
girl who was put in a group home while her parents vacationed.
They had to cut their.vacation short when friends and relatives
reported that the girl: wax unkempt, ill, and had lost weight.
1
Upon their return they verified her condition. She had lost
five pounds in five weeks, had two-infections, and two-Lfifths
of her clothes were,missing. Once home, according to her mother,
she ate ravenously, for three days. The mother is presently pursuing 4er complaint even though her Regional Center Social Worker
at first tried to discourage her.
Examples of fraudulent practices have also been documeeted.

Recently one child was diagnosed in need of treatment and placed
at a residential schoo4 for $1,271 a month. The school then subcontracted him to an unli:censed family home for which they paid
It appears the school kept receiving the $1,271
3350.00 a month.
a month, in essence pocketing $921 after they paid the family
With financial deals of this sort occuriLing, where is the
concern for meeting the child's needs?

ORIGIN OF PROJECT CONCERN AND LICENSING FILES SURVEY
Project Concern was formed to investigate how stich practices could
occur. California is recognized as a pacesetter in legal regulation of placement facilities, and yet poor and dangerous programs
have developed and operated for years without discovery. How do
bad programs or poor practices within programs exist? Does the
Licensing and Certification Division enforce the law and regulations? How can outside individuals or groups of child advocates
monitor the care children xeceive?
Project Concern chose
Thlase are not easily answered questions.
as a primary focus the regulation af facilities by the State.
Due to the major state reorganization of the Department of Health
this year, it was difficult to suivey the policy and practice of
oUt-of-home care from "the top.",

Of decided to start at the district level and investigate what
information already available to the public could tell us about
facilities and the regulation of them by the Licensing and Certification Division. We reasoned that determining what was already
available for inspection would be a first step in establishing a
procedure for systematic monitoring of facilities by those outside
the regulatory system.

629

FOCUS'Or STUDY
The purpose of thie study was:
1.

3.

To determine what information ia publicly available
through Licensing and'Certification on children's
residential prpgrams,
to surveil' sub-group of public.files to monitor the
degree that the public information was, ih fact,
available, and
to assess the degree to which public information is
indicative of the actual operations of the program.
In other words, can the pUblic files of Licinsing
and Certification be of any use to child advocates
in monitoring thwtype and quality of out-of-home
care children receive?

4
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LI5ENSING OF COMMUNITY CARE FACILITIES:
LEGAL AND REGULATORY BACTGROUN-D

There are currently estimated to be over 28,000 children in outof-home piacement in California. The majority of these young
people are placed in homes and facilities licensed by the State
of California.*
STATE LAW

The current tatute authorizing licensing and regulation of community care programs is the 1973 Conmunity Care Facilities Act
/t was passed in recognition.of the need to "estab(AH22162).
ervice system of
lish a coordinated, comprehensive,'state-wide
qullity community care.for the Neotally ill, developmentally and
physically Aisabled, and children and adults who require care or
aervices in a facility or ofganization. ." The act consolidated
jtm a: the State Department
three separate facility licensing prog
of Mental Hygiene, and
-of Social Welfare, the State Departme
the State Department of PUblic Health. The consolidation designated-the Department of Health as the estate agency to carry out
the law and as of July 1978 this responsibilifty has been transferred to the Department of Social Services:
and .4
Among other things, the law mandated: 1) periodic inspection
developt'
evaluation of facilities by a designated state agency; 2) quality
ment of valuation methods, including a system to rate the
of facilities; a) a penalty system for noncompliance with regulations; 4) criteria apd procedures for suspension and revocation of
6)
licenses; 5) protection of oomplainants against retaliation;identistate provided consulting services to assist facilities in
fying and correcting violation of regulations...
public
An important aspect of the law waC the provision allowing
the results
The
law
states,
'reports
on
inspection of records.
consultation shall be kept on,
of each inspection, evaluation, or
file in the State Department and all inspection reports, consultaplans of correction shall
tion reports, lists of deficiencies, and
This mechanism provides one
inlipect4on
..."5.
be open to public
oftthe few legally sanctioned channels citizens have to monitor
community
programs serving children and-o-thers in need who utilize
care facilities.

*County juvenile halls and California Youth Authority programs are
not licensed by the State.
.

SCalifornia Community Cars Facilities Act, Section 1534.

1.

..
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COMMUNITY CARE REGULATIONS
The community care regulationsi(ritle 22 California Administrative Code) drafted pursuant to the law and effective August 31,
1975 reaffirmed the public right to inspect facility records.
The regulations, while detailing some standards of care and procedures for licensing and nforcement, did not provide'a rating
system or any mechanisa by which to evaluate quality of care.
This part of the law has yet to be implemented. In addition,
while the regulations did set forth a procedure for civil penalties in cases of noncompliance with regulations, it appears to

have nver ben enforced.
With these two mechanitms for encouraging high 'standards of care
non-existent, the licensing process and.the annual inspection and
valuation become the sole regulatory mechanisms in use.
Both of
these processes should be documentable by surveying the public
files.
Monitoring of public files-by eavocate groups provides a.
way to assss the department's regulatory role and determine by
way of this public information.how well a facility is operating.

4
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PRIOR LICENSING STUDIES

Project Concern reviewed a number of studies and reports done
by various State agencies that evaluated the effectiveness
of the Licensing and Certification Division. All reports
recognized critical deficiencies in the Department's operaComments from those reports that are most relevant
tions.
to this study are.reviewed here.
A 1977 report from the,OFF/CE OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL found
that "understaffing and inappropriate caseload standards in
timeliness of evaluations
licensing and certification impede, 1)
(of facilities), 2) compliance with community care evaluation
the division's ability to assure an adequate
requirements, 3)
level of care for residents of the facility." They found, that
all of the nine districts surveyed were not adequately,conducting
follow-up visits to Insure violations were corrected."
The report emphasized that the lack of annual'inspections and
.follow-ups may "adversely impact on the quality of care or
endanger residents." /n clarifyin4 potential dangers they listed
three examples of dangerous situations that had been ident4lied
an adolescent mentally ritarded
1)
during annual inspections:
girl was found living in a facility licensed for mentally
fresh food was improperly refrigerated
disordered adults, 2)
drugs were improperly secured and
and exposed to vermin, 3)
labeled.

Unfortunately, this was not the first report criticizing the
Licensing and Certification Division for not implementing the 1973
Community Care Facililities Act. The PROGRAM EVALUATION UN/T OF
THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE did.a study kn August 1976 on the activities performe by the coemunity care unit. *(Children's group homes
are licensed And evaluated for care through this program.) Aspects
of the.law Øt.y cited as not enforced relating to residential facilities wer ( 1) final regulations and standards for 85% of the community pire facilities (foster homes--but not group homes, were
2) an equitable and uniform method of
included in this figure).
evaluating the quality of care and services provided by each category of community care facility. 3) civil'penalties levied against
.facilities upon finding them in noncompliace.7.
A 1977 DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE STUDY found 1) no priority had been
assigned to meeting the requirement in the law for annual.visits,
which-were always the lowest priority behind handling complaints
and new licenses. 2) no procedures for levying civil fines had
yet been developed. The report also identified examples of unfinished staff work: projects begun,and not yet or fully imple/ncluded in this list were manargement of complaints, the
mented.
workbook-quality rating system, fines and misdemeanor procedures,
and last but certainly not least the issuing of regulations to

.

6"epportunities to /reprove the Department of Health Evaluation
of Community Care Facilities." Report Number 722.
7"Department of Health Licensing of Small Community Care Facili*las." eonnrt Number 116360.
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.fully tsplemont the law and subsequent legialation.8 /n their
survey of 142 facilities, over half had not had an evaluation
visit in over WO years.

Lack of legally required evaluations wee alio verified in the
May 1977 hearings before the Assembly committee on Human Resources.9 (see page 110,100).

0

As these studies have amply demonstrated, the Community Care
Facilities Act haa yet to be fully implemented, and ven where
4procedure exists, shortage of trained staff and departmental inefficiency have prevented regular state monitoitng and valuation
of community care'programs. yho assures the well-being of children in residential_csre7 _Zt.appoara that no one does.

!_

auStaffing for State Level Licensing of CommunitY Care Facilitiem."

9Liceasing of Community Care Facilities,P p. 100,110. Orange
County had 75 residential facilities that had not been visited in
twO years: a Fresno districi office worker testified that 70-75%
Of the-facilities on Ids caseload had io annual site visit.

4t
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PUBLIC Frms SURVEY RESULTS

SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDINGS
To determine how well the facility files are set up-and mein,

tained, Project Concern surveyed42AWArenliLaroup_home_files

in three district offices. Thiselaccoundforteabouto
third of all group homes in the Berkeley, San Francisco, and San
Joss District offices.* We...reviewed over 248 state licensi
documents, 180 Reports of FieId-Visit (LC 809), and a .numblr of
'.documents written and submitted by the facilities/licensee.

;

Some of the survey findings are;

t.

a total of 333 public documents are missin4
from 42 fili
7 of 42 children's group homes have no ind ication of being cleared for fire safety in
over two years;
of ton complaints against the facilities reviewed (recorded on LI( 809), one was sUbstantiated, five were uncfear as to their resoluOnly four were unsubstantiated;
ti9n.
29 items were found in public files tha t are
designated as confidential by Ca).ifornia State
Statute or Department of Sealth policy;
.11 of 42 facility files have no annual inspection report (LIC 809) over the three-year period
from 1976 through mi6-1978;
58 annual inspectiOn reports (LIC 809) were not
in the files.

I

t.

Prolect Concern finds these facts disturbing, end is concerned
,about how these results reflect on State monitoring of community
care facilities , specifically group homes for children. 'It is
highly unlikely that 333 forms have been miifiled%. The vidence
points to uneve n collection of required information, lack)of
annual site Vis its, and careless filing of information Chet is
cenfidential.

4

. r

*Although. due to administrative autondmy of the district offic s,
it is iripossible to generalise these results to all districe
'l
-111,....
the
Project Concern feels the problems consistently identifie
three districts surveyed suggeicLIWWet_eirglar_probleims exist at
See Appendix / for explination on why
other district offices.
wire group homes selected for this study.

to.
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We found a'lack of coordination on the organization and,dof
the files within and-between the dietrict offices....)Dwf survey
revealed the following exampleeof inconsistencies and contradictions in district offices' facility file procedures:

no information in the 'personnel," "finance," ..A
and "physical plant' sections....Berkeley
(Berk.), San Francisco (S.F.), San Jose (S.J.)
'badly disorganized files.....Berk., S.F., S...7./
LIC 809* used for office nOtes....beric., tar.,
S.J.

failure to enforce the facility license repe(eal
deadline....8.J. will cite the facility,26r noncompliance ot s/s 13013.p of the community Care
rims., and S.F. will donsider it an overiight
of the canputer and tiler evaluator;

filing the LIC SOO in'the confidential f
if
it contains tha infoJA-on the employ
wages
or salary....SA2., ()ut the. -earlfly found several

LIC SOO in this offices' files that contained
such info.),

total lack of anylt 809 on file for a facility
....Berk., S.J.

lack of facility evaluator signature on LIC 809
....S.F., S.J.
facility requested to respohd to deficiencies
reported bn LIC 809 within specific time- -no '- 2/
/
response/follow up on file....S.F.

report offrield visit %mitten up 6n notkpfper
and binderglaper without s/s aitatio9s orlignatukes....Berk:
LIC.809 usedlto write up death/unusual injury
report....STF.STUDY RESULTS:

a
WHAT INFORMATION,IS PUBLIC IN GROUP ROME FACII4lry
FILES?

The Licensing and Certification Division of the Dtpartment'of
Social Services is responsible for the organization and maintenance of. a public til, known as a factlity file, on each licensik.
Our attempts to find out what public information should be found in
this file were frustrated as there is no current coOprehensive description of what information kept brthe Division fs pUblic or ,
confidential.-=Interviews with officials aMd workers at the district
and statelevel reVealed inconsistent interpretations as to what
was public. ;Iwo evaluators and a supervisor at one district office knew of.np written policy on what was public information.

*Content of required forms are explained later in report.

.

43-140 0 - 79 - 41
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0
Our reSeardk identified an operations
that incOentally stated what filings
dential.lu This memo was verified as
the Field Operations Bureau Chief of
t4on Division.

memo of April 16, 1975
were public and confistill operational by
Licensing and Certifica-

Utilising the above-mentioned memo, as well as laws and regulations, we determined the follawinglinformation was public.11
Required Licensing Format

1.

LIC102
105

LIC118
LIC200
201

Sanitation Inspection Request
ab
Fire Clearance Request
Fire Safety Inspection Request
Application for Facility License
Application for Facility License Renewal

00'

203
LIC300
308
309

LIC400

License
List:of Board Officers
Designation of Administrative Responsibility
Administrative Organisation
Affidavits Regarding Client Monies

403
404
LIC500

Estimated Operating Budget
Surety Bona
Financial Statement
Financial Information Release
Personnel Summary

502
L/C600
610
LIC809

Personnel 6 Qualifications Report
Death/Injury Report
Facility Medical Coverage
Report of Field Visit

401

Ots,

The infoimation listed on the following page, although never specifically iaentified in memo or regulations as pUblic, routinely appears in the public files and so is treated as public information.
This information is required by Licensing and Certification on
fadilitits of 16 or more residents per sup-section 80307 pf the
Titii 22 Regulations.'
.

10Department of Health

o

rations Memo 1136.

lTitle 22 California Administative Codet Licensing of Community
Care Facilities, sub-section 80353(e); Licensing & Certification Division.Operations Manual sub-section 117-2303.
*Although this detailed information is only required for facilities with a population of 16 or more, it became apparent
4uring.our research that it is often submitted and fdund the
facility files of facilities with a resident population of
less than 16.

.
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(1) Statement of purpose, program goals, and descrip
tion of tasic services; and any specialized services,
(2) Statement of admission'policies and procedures;
statement that the facility is non-discriminatory,

(3) Miniitra1v. organization,
(4) Staffing pl

. gualif4ations and dutisi,
(5) PIN for inservice training pf staff,
(6) tketch of physical facility...drawn to scale,
(7) The time of day meals and snacks are served, and
menus,
(8) Hours of operation,
(9) Transportation arrangements

(1p) Rate-setting policy, inCIWing....refuAds,
(11) Arrangements for handling residents' funds.

This material is to be submitted with a written plan of operation
and kept current.
2.

Report of Fild Visits (LIC 809)

This state form is used by licensing workers to recordlisbservations made during ttos'annual inspection visit or, at any other
time, the evaluator Check& in on the program. The form records
any citations for violation of Title 22 Regulations (deficiency/
comments section), and should also have a plan of action for correction of deficiencies within a pecified period of time (recommendations & corrections section). The 809 should be signed by
the evaluator and the Facility Director or a staff who receives
the 809 from the licensing evaluator.

f-

In the records kept on community care facilities, this is certainly the most important item as it is the evaluation tool that
identifies program deficienciewand sets plans for improvement.
As a public record it is potentially an important advocate's tool
for assessmenb of program practice over time. Unfortunately, because annual inspettions.are still not routinely done and due to
illegibility* of many 809's their utility is at present almost
nil.
*.

*Although it is "common ense" to have readable rports,
Licensing and Certification Operations Manual specifically stet's
809'a are to be clear and legible..

It
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SURVEY RESULTS
PUBLIC FORMS REQUIRED ON FILE.
opT OF A TOTAL 0F.581 POSSIBLE DOCUMENTS TO
BE ON FILE, ONLY 211WERE IN FILES. 333
WERE MISSING.

TOTALS BY DISTRICT OFFICE
TOTALS:
IN FILE/MISSING
S.J.
S.F.
BERK.

DOCUMENT TITLE:.

License Application
8

13

32/10

11

13

37/5

13

12

12

37/5

0

3

8*

11

11

11*

5

5

11

(LIC200)

License Renewal
13

(LIC201)
6

,

g Current License'
(LIC203)

Sanitation Inspection
Request
(LIC102)

Fire Clearance Request
within 2 years

=cum .

Board Officers
(LIC300)

33/7
11/29

1.

.

N.

Designation of Administrative Responsibility

.

Administrative Responsibility

.

.

.

.

.

3**

(LIC309)

Affidayits of
Handled

8/34

5

i

0

CLIC308)

3

6

12/29

5

7

. 15/27

7

1

10/32

0

1

2/40

es

(L/C400)-

4.

Estimated Operating
Budget
(LIC401)

11/29

,

.

2
q

Financial Statement
1

(LIC403)
;..1,,41.4n.....A

.....

.

pity+ rhartV

total is 13 possible.
* This form ireprocesswith 2 facilities,
** This form in process with 1 facility, total is 12 ppssible.
or $500
4' If a facility elects to handle more than $50 a month purety
monies,
then
it
must
also
post
a
a year of resident
bond and submit form Surety Bond (LIC402).

5?
II

4.
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continued:
°Feraonnel Summary
.

(LICS00)

9

6

7

$

22/20

personnel and Oualifications

.

(LICS02)

2

6

4

12/30

0

0

6

6/36

Facility Medical

Covrage

.

(LIC610)
.

TOTAL

?
1

248/333'
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StIRVEY RESULTS

PLANS OF OPERATION aEQUIRED OF FACILITIES WITH 16 OR MORE
RESIDENTS,
Project Concern reviewed six facility files that are required
to have special information on plan of operation, due to housing sixteen or.more residents.*
NONE OF THE SIX FILES HAD A CQMPLZTE PLAN.
OUT OF 72 POSSIBLE rrEms TO BR ON FILE, 35

WERE MINING.
x

missing item

?

not clear information on file

REQUIRED MATERIALS:

81

SF1

SF2

SJ1

5.12

S..73

x

.1. purpose
2. Admissions procedure
3. Admission policy

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

4. Ndh-discriminatory,statement
?

5. Administrative organization
6. Plan for staff ducation
7. Physical layout of facility

?

?

x

x

x
?
,-

x

x

x

e..._

x
.,

x

8. Meal service and menus
N

x

9. Hours of operation

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

.

,

12. Handling of residents' funds
(iecognized LIC400 as compliance)

x

x

x
x

10. Transportation plans
11. Rate setting policy

x

x

x

x

x

x

Titlm 22, Division 6, silb-section 80307, Calif. Admin. Code.

Afe

4
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REPORT OF IPIELD VISIT (LIC809)

58 ANNUAL INSPECT/ON REPORTS WERE MISSING.
11 FACILITIES HAD NO INSPEjCTION REPORT ON FILE
TOR 1976, 1977, or 1978.
THREE YEAR§ WITHOUT
EVALUATION OR FORMAL MONITORING.

/SERE WERE ONLY 11 INSTANCES IN WHXCH THE DEPARTMENT FOLLOWED UP TO INSURE THAT PLANS OF
CORRECTION WERE IMPLEMENTED.

TINE IN OPERATION SINCE COMMUNITY CARE FACILITIES REGULATIONS:

FIELD REPORT CITATIONS:
1975

.

1977

19'1.6

(Sept.

(Jan.

thru
Dec.)

.

*IL

1978

thru
July)

/

TOTALS:

e

$ of

Deficiencies
Cited
$ of
Corrections
Listed

Indication
of Follow-up!
Facility Files
without Annual
Inspection (LIC809)

.

[

.

10

96

120

50.

.7

78

95

28

208,

2

4

3

2

11

19

28

276

.

,

n/a

11**

58
-

Allo, there were 102 Reports of Field Visit without a facility
representative signature in oma cases on reports with deficiencies cited. There were 51 report forna used for Purposes
other than field visits, such as office notes on' pró-licensing
procedures ind phone conversation a with facility operators.
* nOt a one-to-one ratio to deficie ies and correction figures;
i.e., one fallow-up could cover checking on more than one 2/S
violation.

" these 11 facilkties lackd 809's for 1976, 1973, 1978.

3

5

642
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SURVEY RESULTS
r..

CONFIDENT/AL INFORMATION

THERE WERE 29 INSTANCES OF CONFIDENTIAL MATERIALS FOUND IN THE FACILITY FILE.
SAN FRANCISCO AND SAN JOSE FILES HAD THE MOST
ITEMS, 17 AND 11 RESPECTIVELY.
DISTRICT OFFICE
NUMBER OF INSTANCES:

CONFIDENTIAL ITEMS
FOUND:

BEM

S.F.

S.J.

0

0

1

0

0

3

04

4

4

0

0

1

2

0

1

7

0

0

1

0

1

0

2

2

c

1.
2.

Licensing Question'fL,I.C209)
naire*
Applicant information*
(LIC215)

,3.

Personnel Record*
(LIC501)
......_

4.
41.

Pre-employment Exam.*
(1=503)

5. Contact Sheet with
Client's/Resident's
Name on It**
6. Correspondence with
Client's/Resident's
Name**
7. Complaintant's Name+
'

it

8.

9.

04
.

Medical Recordsaf
Client/Resident .

0

Financiil Worth Records of Licensee++

0

.

Operations Memo 436, Department of Health
** als 1085Q, Welfare and Inst. Code
s/s 1538(b)(c) Health and Safety Code; s/s 112-2705.1
Div. Operations Manual
4+ e/e 6253.5(e), Chap. 3.5, Gov't. Code
*

-41
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usErviumispop PUBLIC rnms TO

ILD ADVOCATES AND CONSUMERS

California 4 vial 044_9f most *tate' in having clearly erticurit6d laws governing A wise to-information. deemed upUblic.* This
holdi true regardin
easing Of oüiliy care faciti-iies and
the,existence of pub c filee on these programs. This right to
receive information aboht out-o -hod. placements is important and
,r
goes on in such
it supports the citizens' rijtto
we
programs.
.

hild advocates to
This informatic*calleProvide a means fo
monitor programs as well as ROVide a vehic
for potential consumer' to use in locatim appropOslikprogrami. Aeregardalto
the latter, there 4, cukrently mo ystem, public or private, to

.4

askist parents and'aqencies in identifying compunity care programs.
TheCommunityeCice f4cilities Directory put out by Licensing and

Certificatio"Sucizeosect to assist in this proem, but without
the Directthe rating sY*411161r,specific infotmation on
The major
1.
is simply a llst ahd, as such', not very us
tem for information on programs is informal, by word of mouth.

ile thiCis not neceisarily bad, those outside of information
etworke don't have any access to what pilograms are available end
Which are good or bad.
WHAT CAN PUBLIC FILES TELL US ABOUT A FACILITIrtAND THE CARE
RECEIVED IN A PROGRAM?
As this regrt documents, the public facility files are currently
Novof little use to child,advocates and potential.00nsumers.
ver, if 'they were kepe in a consistent form, providing informa7
tion required by law and r,gulation, they could provide a baseline
By checking a file, an individual or
of valuable information.
agency could find out:

who operates he facility
ielwho it is set up to serve
the type3of staff (including qualifications)
program goals and philosophy*
typical menus and meal schedhles*
In addition, certain evaluative information would be present:
,

yearly annual evaluations (I:IC 809'i) stating any regulatoryviolations and if an how/
when they were corrected e.

At present, thin information is onlY required for group homes
licensed fon 16-or more.

-
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if relevant, record of investigations
of complaints on the program
records of fire and sanitation inspeco%
tions, indicating if the facility meets/
doesn't meet these codes

ir

c

Clearly, this type of information would be useful were it present.
It would hot be an end all guarantee of the nature and quality of
a facility, but would provide baseline information. For the consumer, this would help narrowing the gcop in the fiearch for an
adequate progrem*
For the child advocate, an organized pUblic file could -tek another
check point when monitoring the operation of a particular program
and, perhaps most importantly, a means to monitor Licensing and
Certification operations. The present disorganization of.public
files makes it impossible to ascrtain the state of a facility;
the only thing that ,,ts clear is that Licensing and Certification
is not maintaining alas nor completing annual inspections.

,

IS THERE INFORMATION, IN ADDITION TO THAT WHICH IS LEGALLY:RAQUIRED,
THAT SHOULD BE IN A PUBLIC FACILITY FILE?
It woull be helpful to have some additional ipformation in a p
Hone of the information we recommend violates
fidentiality or the Privacy Act.

Firstly, we feel it is leant that the file indicates the names
This informalace in the facility.
of agenciiis that regularl
tion can be helpful as it indicates how many agencies have, worked
out satisfactory ongoing relations with the facility. It also
maks it possible to contact placing agencidl. A parent may tint
to have another opinion on how the place operates% and ,who it best
An advocate who has heard complaints on a fatility copld
serves.
check and receive the placement agency's opinion.
Secondly, the file should clearly state the status of follow-ups
on reviews and list any ongoing problems the facility is having
consumer protection.
in meeting regulations. This is just plain
Prospective ooniumers and advocates have the right to know how a
facility istonforming to law 'and regulations. Perhaps, both
of these suggestions could be intorporated on a revised 809
Report of Field Visit Form.

4 -

*Unfortunately, for many children in need of group care, there
study
is no appropriate program. This problem needs a separate
to consider it.

^r,

5 ')

70
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REPORT RECOMMENDATIONS: STEPS THAT CAN RE TAXER

We think the following recommendations ar realistic, *Prop 13
conscious,* small steps that CAN b. taken without major cost
Because they ar moderate changes, most simply requiroutlays.
ing the Department to do what it should have been doing all along,
/f not implewe trust they will be given serious consideration.
mented, we would like to know why and what alternativestthe Department puts forth to corrct the problems identified in this report.
.

1.

The Department of Licensing and Certification should
stablish a policy on public and confidential documents as part of its field operations manual.

2.

Copies of a clear, specific Policy on pUblic and confidntial information should be given to each district
office evaluator, supervisor, administrator and clerical worker.
.

3.

/

This policy should be available upon request at the
district officemand notice of its availability should
be made in the directory of facilities.

4.

A clear, written procedure for the maintenance of public
(and Private) files should be developed by cntral administration. All district offices should be required to utilize one procedure.

5.

District offives should perform an annual inspection of
every facility as required by law. Although this recommendatfon is an often heard refrain over theyast five
years, nothipg has changed. With Licensing and Certifica-

tion now undr the Department of Social Services, w xpect to s a new approach to ensuring enforcement of
Community Care Regulations. Toward this nd we recommend:
(a)

A quarterly print outs of facilities up for their
annual inspection. The district office should be
be required to file these print outs in Sacramento
the month after the quarter nds indicating which
facilities did, in fact, have an annual inspection.
This report should be available to the public.

646
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(b)

6.

More effective procedures should be developed
to ensure facilitiee file required forms.*
Facilities should be informed of what is required
and supplied with femme and instructions. Evaluators should be responsible for assuring required
forms are turned in to the distrift office.
Fecilitios should be penalized for failure to filo
required documents as st forth in Title 22 Regulations. This system should also include a mechan-'
ism to insure that forms are refiled once information becomes obsolete. All material should be up(Although not stressed in
dated at least annually.
this study, it is clear,that many forms are not updated and hence, become tideless.)

Toassist consumers and advocates the Department policy
should ;squire that the following information be in the
public facility file:
(a)

(b)

Names of agencies that regularly place at the
facility.
The status oX,Department follow-ups on evaluative reviews and a list on any ongoing problems
the facility is having in meeting'regulations.

*This legall required information can 1:srovide vital information
to Licens ng and Certification potential consumers, and child
-advocates about who operates a program, what type of staff is used
and the program philosolohy.

5 34'
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SURVEY TARGETS

Thkee district licensing offices group home files were surveyed.
Vie looked at approximately one-third of the group home
files in each district and attempted to pidk homes that wine
distributed throughout the district areas goo:graphically."
Group homes were chosen as
sub-group of all,out-of-home placements for a number of reasons. Firstly, most well:: with paid
staff and are larger and more institutional than
and pop"
placements. Most taikesevereLydisturbed or hsndicapped chil,
drilla who are dependent on the program and vulnerable to abuse
or neglect. One recent study of out-of-homo dire in nine states,
including California, found that "the furthr dhild is from a
family context, the less caseworker-child contact is required.",3
Children in group placementa, especially larger facilities ars
more likely to be isolated from thoae who could potentially
advocate for them.
Secondly, group placements are generally handled directly by
thenState Licensing and Certification Diviaion and not contracted
out to counties as many foster.homes and foster femily homes are.
This insured the study looked at.public files of fadilities directly regulated by one source.

1444 A0pendix II for

District Locale and geographical distribu-

tion.

13Children's Defense Fund, op.ci. p.20
_
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Appernaix II
.

1

e
1*.

'0.

.161k

GBOGWHICAL DISTRIBUTIM,OF PUBLIC FAdILITY mu
4
t,

.

of all pUblic files are from the San
Approximately one-th
rkoley district Licensing and CertiFranciscoF, Oen Jose, an
alfication Offices). Most fa ilitiaa were randomly chosen,
though a few were selected because the Project had received
calls attesting to exceptionally good or bad.programa.

.

-

The geographical breakdown vas as follows:

ALAMHDA corm

Berkeley (1), Fremont (1),-Hayward (1),
Oakland (4),, San Leandro (1).

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY :

Concord (2), Lafayette (1), Richmond

MARIN COUNTY

Corte Madera (1) Novato (1). San Anselmo
(2). San Raphael,(6).

:

SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY:

UN MATZO COUNTY
SANTA CLARA COUNTY

z

(2)

(i).

SI Granada (1), Hillsborough
(1), Redwood
..
City (1).
4,
Campbell (1), Cupertino (2), alror (2).
Los Gatos (2), Palo Alto (1),Qen acme (3)-

,

-SANTA CRUZ COUNTY

z

Aptos (2), Boulder 9reek (1), Watsonville.
(1).

IL

4.

,

'111.
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Appendix III

LIC E09 TALLY SUET IIREAXDOW,

S.F. S.J.

The following teblos are a broakOwn of the number of deficiencies,
corrections, foliow-ups, and missing reports found in 42 facility
files we'surveyed in the Berkeley District Offidis.
Out of the 29 Reports of riiid Visit reviewed, we fognd thatt 5 reports
were used for other than
sits visit,t16 are without a facility reprosentative signat6ro, and 1 is written in response to a complaint against
a children'egroup home, but it is unclear'es to tha resolution of the
compraint.

YEAR
1975*

1976

9

30

9

0

48

'Listed

7

28

0

0

35

jhaication'of
Follow-Up***

1

0

0

4

11

11

21

.

19

1970**

TOTALS

4 of
Deficiencies
4 of
,./Corroctions

e'

4 of Facility

*Files w/o Annual
Inspectift (LIC 8,09):1

n/a

J*.only S.ptesl.r thru Decembe

2

("only January thru July.)

.(*±*not a one to-ons ratio to deficiencies and corroctions,figuros: is:
ono 'follow-up could cover ecking on more than one s/s violation.)

an the

cisco District Office we looked at 14 facility files
tal of'64 LIC .809 ,a.
coveiing
NO round that: 15 reportt wore used
for other than a site visit, 25 are without a facility reprtsentatixe
signature, and 2 wero'written as a response to a complaint about the
facility, but they were unclear as to their resolution (substantiated
or unsubstantiated). The yearly' figures are as follows:

OP'

to

4

650
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Appendix III (oont'd.)

LIC 809 TALLY SHEET BREAKDOWN. ...BERK. S.F. S.J.

YEAR

1975*

106

1977

0

23

18

30

71

a

23

42

2

2

5

7

7

19

1978**

TOTALS

0 of
Deficiencies

Cited
4 of
Corrections
Listed

:

Indication of
Follow-ap***

0

0

of Facility
Files w/o Annual
Inspection (LIC 809).

.'!

1

n/i

("only January thru July.)

(*only Septembegr thru December.)

("*not ak one-to-one ratio to the deficiencieaL Ama_sorrections figures;
is: one follow-up could cover cheoking on more than -MOP s/s violation.)

'

,

And finally kn,the San Jose bietrict office, we salected 15 facility
files with a total of 87 LIC 809 surveyed. In this grouping there were
31 reports that were not a site visit, 61 that were without a facility
representative's signature, and 7 reports filed as a response to a
Of those 7 reports; 1 complaint was verified, 4 were =subcomplaint.
stantiated, and 2 were unclear as to their reso lution.

YEAR
of
Deficiencies
Cited

1970**

TOTALS

1975*

1976

1977

1

43

43

20

157

39

87

5

5

0

2

10

15

1

of
Corrections
Listed

'Indication or

Follow-up*"

1

0

n/a

4

fr,Of Facility

Files w/o Annual
Inspection (LIC 809).
(*, **,

.

*sob as abo('e...)

t-

o

1
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January A, 1979

The Honorable Alan Cranston
United States Senator
One Hallidie Plaza / Suite 301
Sas Francisco, CA 94104
Dear Senator Cranatont

The California Association of Children's Residential Centers (a delighted
that you re holding' hearings, on problema relating to abuse of children
within institutions. Our Association represents 130 separate fscilities
serving approxissately 3500 children in grout) care in California.
Your hearings are most timely because, am you know, subsequent to
Proposition 13. the State of California has assumed 95% of the non-federal
share of foster care coats. This includes the cost of children in group
care facilities.
Hopefully, the State in its role of developing program
end rate setting standards, as well as increasing its licensing capacity,
will be paying considerably sore attention to children in'residential
group care.
While there ip much more that can be said about the role of tbe Sta'te,
we would like to limit our comments to the role of egunty placement.
the role of citizen monitors, and the role of group care provider. in ,
not only preventing child abuse in institutioneN, but in creating. systems
and programa that truly will provide quality care for children Who are
not able to live in their own homes.

It I. our strong opinion that the key,deciaion maker in the entire aut-ofhome placement process, is the county placement worker.
(any welfare
departments ahd probation departmenta in the. State have placement divisions.
This type of structure presents the hest opportunity to insure that the,
placement worker haa'a thorough knowledge of the fact/Atlas available for
children who need group care. Because of the tremendous discretionary
decision making responsibilities of the placmment worker, there mot only
must be
knowledgp. of thp group care facilities but there ust he a
specific understanding of the types of service. provided so that a judgment
can he made aa to the appropriateness of the service, in order to meet
tha needs of the child. County placement workers and protective aervice
workers are in the hest position to see: I) that only children eho truly
need group care service. are placed: 2) that an'appropriate treatment plan

,
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January 4, 1979

The honorable Alan Cranston
Pegs 2

I. developed for each youngster; and 3) atisfactory quarterly reporta
are made on the progress of each youngster. The placement worker is in a
While the licenser
key position to upport good quality care programa.
revocation process La ometimes cumbereome:the placement worker, by not
placing children in sub-standard programa, can have a lot to say about
the oontinuence of such Orograma.
The rola of trained monitors ix crucial. Knowledgeable and constructive
organizations such as the Sao Francisco Child Abuse Council are extremely .c
valuable apt only in the preventiou of abusive and neglectful practices
in group care settings. but in the promotion of true quality standards.
The Institutional Child Abuse Project of the San Francisco Abuse Council'
is a good exemiple: This Project is able to provide training to institutional group care staff on reporting requirement., and can be a valuable
It is Important to'distinguieh between
resource to group Care facilities.
etsch efforts on the oue hand apd Ill-informed, bisied efforts on the other
hand Which are based an the belief that 444 inatitutional group settings
are Sad and no children should be placed in inetitutione. Astide from
the fact that ench a viewpoint in unrealistic, it ale() ignores that demeans to schieve.quality care for children who
institutionalization ie
cannot live in their awn hones, It is not always an end in Itself].

Finely, the role of group cars providers themselves muarbe eacamined
facility meet State licensing requireIt is not enough that
thoroughly.
It Is not even enough that a facility.meet the epecific criteria
ments.
of a local placement division. Croup cars facilities must be willing to
open themselves to scrutiny. They oust be committed to full disclosure.
closed iaolabed environment, but
They suet see themselves as no longer
rather an open family support egetse that has definite ties to the
commenity. Furthermore, facilities must see the services that they provide ea only part of a continuum of child welfare services. Finally,
end most important, grouP care facilities Runt be willing to govern themr
selves.

Three years ago, our own Association develoi7ed a process of peer review,
whereby ach gency, in order to maintain its membership in the Association,
must submit to a two do' on-site review of all aspects of its program.
review is aleo mandatory for any new applicant for membership in
Such
The peer reviews are conducted by colleagues, by
the Association.
fellow executives and program directors from Other agencies within the
It ham been uggested that Peer review is not valid, that
Association.
V. would like to iuggest however, that in the three
it is eelf-aerving.
years that our Aseociation has been conducting peer reviews, we have
found the opposite to be true. If one stops and thinks, it makes a great
group care
deal of sena, that tkaimpst knowledgeable reviewers of
These operators
facility are the opillMis of other group care facilities.

A
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Me Honorable Alan Cranston

January 4, 1979

Page 3

at beset the ones in our Association, ars extremely concerned that the
good reputation of their program not be diminished by another program's
Association to police ourselves
The motivation in o
neglect or abuse.
as a consultative instru7
Is quite high. 'mar review is pr
ment, a way in which agencies can improve th quality of care they provide.
The review looks into the -governing body of the organization, finances,
organisation and administration, peraonnel practices, the treatment program,
I am encloeing the criteria and the guidelines
and the physical plant.
We feel that the peer review is a mechanism
for the peer review program.
that should be developed beyond our Association members. as one that can
be used Anywhere in the country. W. are not suggesting that peer review
is the only source of aCcountability. Mere muat be a significant state
and federal role played in the standard setting and funding of group care
County placement and trained monitors also play a key rola.
facilities.
We are suggesting however, to ignore the potential for group care providers
dource of
to set their own standards for quality of care is to ignore
aimountability that can only result in improved standards for children
vho cannot live, in their own homes.
If there is anyway we can work with your staff subsequent to the hearings,
we would be more then glad to do so. We appreciate your interest and
concern in this issue 44 well as your long standing and active commiument
to child welfare.

Brian F. Cahill
Executive Director
California Association of
Children's Residential Centers,Inc.
RFC/rm
encls.
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gm.

MENDOCINO
Trinity School fnr rhildren
SONOMA
Cleat Water Ranch
Lane Children's Center
MARTY
Children's Garden
St. Vincent's School
Sunny Hills Children's Services
Youth Advocates
SACRAMENTO
Children's Receiving Home
SaciamentoChildren's Home
Stanford-Lathrop Memorial Home
SAN FRANCISCO
Burt Center
Catholic Social Services
Charila Foundation
Conveat of the Good Shepherd
Edgewood Children's Center
Florence Crittenton Services
Homewood Terrace
Mount St. Joseph's Home for Girls
Saa Francieco Boys' Homo

AJW.M.rq

Big -;iater txralw
isaroau of f.os Angeles
Convent 4" I ti ty,1,16 khopherd
uhtldr.n'a
Horne

David 6 MArqaret Home for Children
El Nido Lode.,

Fttie Lee Boys' Home
Five ArreS

Florence Critrenton Servwes
Hamho'rger Home

Rathaway Home ?et Children
Hillsides Rpiscopal Home for Children
Hollyerove
International A-phans
LeRoy Boys thme
Long Retach Youth Hnmes
Karyvale
mcKinley Home for Boys

t

ALAMEDA
Fred Finch Youth Center
Lincoln Child Center
St. George Homes
SANTA_CLARA
Eestfield Children's Center
mioe,,Quong Children's Center
Odd Fellow-Rebekah Children's Home
SAN JOAQUIN
Children's Home of Stockten
STANISLAUS
Faith Home Teen Ranch
SANTA BARBARA
St. Vincent's School

(

Optimist Boys' Home
Pacific Lndqo Boys' Home
Rancho San Antonio
Rosemary Cottage
rhe Sycamores
rhe Unfinished Symphony Ranch
Vista Del Mar Child Care Services
SAN.BERNARDINO
Boys' Repuhltc
Guadalupe Home for Bcris
Hillview Acres
RIVERSIDE
Good Samaritan Center
St. John's Home for Boys
ORANGE
Florence Crittenton Sprvicen
SAN DIEGO
Boys S Girls Aid Society
San Diego Cellar for Children

t

The overell goal of CRC is to
provide quality care for children
in California who cannot live in
their own homes. CRC has three
bazic functions; sharing of
information and eXperience in
matters pertaining to the care of
the children and the management of
the programs; advocacy for the
interests of children in residential cares promotion of high
standards of care for children's
residential programs.

(Tc members expend 40 Onion
dollars annually in operating costs.
Almost 15% of the funding of those
C'WtH COMOR from public sources,
primarily from purchaps of service
contracts with the.counties from
which the children are seuved.
Tax deductible dohations, beeriest's,

Quited Way contributions, and income from endowments and private
fund raising compriee 25% of the
f-Inding sources.
The land and
*.aildings in which CRC members
operate their programs, have
been developed almost entirely
from private funds. The 'current
...alue of CRC buildings and lend is
6. million dollars.

Membership is Achieved aNd mrint.aLed
through the use\oran intensive peer
review evaluation.
Membership duos
are one third of one percent of an
agenoy's annual expenditures.
CRC has its headquarters in Sacramento
and currently employs two full time
staff members as well as a governmental affairs consultant.

cAL(FORNTA ASSCCIATION OF
rnfli)RFN'S RESMENTIAL CENTER!:
1127 lith Street, Suite 812
Sacramento, California 9314
(916) 446.0241

Benefits from CRC membership include:
I.

Access to statistical data and
current policies and practiees ip cPC
agencies.
,

2.
Quarterly membership ment,ings with
program r,.nent directed to boarA
memhers, management, and line staff.
(e.q. sessions on private income
development, evaluation. child care
worker training)

6S private nonprofit charitabl
proqrAms with ovOr 110 sepatat(
facilities many of which have
heen sprving Olildren for over
fifty years
hy I rç
VOiiin.nry
boards of directors pl.:v14..ng
I

fiscal overnight and cOmmuniti
input

3.
Current information on legislative
and regulltory matters.

Licenhed by the State Depertment
of Health

4.

ServIng 4000 ohildren from the
welfare, prubatiun, wontal hPalth
and developmentally disabled

Interprstation at the state level
of the needs of children in reeidentie! care.

systems

Program consultation through
invOlvement in peer review.

S.

Membershiapin CRC is open to any
nonprofit, charitable children's
reiAdential facility, licensed
by the Department of Health, which
evidences tts desire and capability
to provide a strvice conListent
with generally accepted child
welfare practice* and specific
CRC membership criteria.

ASO

CALIFOWIIA ASSOCIATION OF
CHILDREN'S RESIDENTIAL CENTERS,INC.
1127 Ilth guest, Suite 812
Sacramento. California 95814
(916)446-0241

r; A

I

providing residential treatment.
group hranes, foster homes, day
treatment aro cpecial education

BRIAN P. CAHILL
ExeCUtive Director
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PEER REVIEW PROCESS
California Association
of

Children's Residential Centers
Ilth and I. Buildieg. 1127 Ilth Street / Suite 812. Sacramento. California 95814
(916) 446-0241

1

The Peer Review Process, a benefit of CRC membership, shall be viewed A*
a continuing means to assist CRC agencies in improving the quality of the
programa for the children they serve.
Selection of Review Team
1.

The selection of the reviewers shall be a shared responsibility between
the Membership Committee and the CRC Executive Director.
\z.

21111 review team of no less than two (2) shall be assigned for each review.
Kiddie management

1.

At least one of the reviewers should be an executive.
may be used when teamed *ith an executive.

4.

The review team must have administrative and program expertise.

5.

At least one (I) of the members of the team must be familiar with the
type of program to be reviewed.

6.

One or both of the members of the team may be from the immediate geographical area of the agency to be reviewed but must not be a "neighbor" to

.

7.

the agency.

All potential reviewers must participate in annual mini-conferences for
peer review orientation.
reviewers shall be informed in advance of their assignment' and shall
cept the assignment in writing acknowledging that the whole process and
aii materials reviewed are held in strict confidence.
likil

9.

Board members should be involved as resource consultants where specific
problems arise in terms of agency/board relationships.

Alency to be Reviewed
1.

2.

The agency to be reviewed shall have the right of approval of the reviewers
selected.
The agency to be revild shall submitthe required documentation to the
review team ten (10) days prior to the date of the review.

10/5/77
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Lemath and Frequency of Site Visit
1.

For meller agencies. the review will take place in two (2) days.

2.

For larger:hula-service agencies. the review will take place in
three (3) days.
Those program components which relate or refer to
24-hour residential care shall be reviewed.

3.

Each agency should be reviewed every 24 to 30 months and within 12
months when there ie a change of Executive Derector.

4.

The Board of Directors can approve a special peer review at any time
at their discretion.

Written Report
1.

The review team shall follow the outline of the six point Membership
Criteria in writing their rePort. They further Rhal1 state in regards
to loch of the six point membership criteria their recommendations au
to Full Compliance, Subatantial Conformity or Not Acceptable.

2.

A rougb draft of the peer review ehould be completed at the time of the
site visit.

3.

A preliminary report is to be Rent to the CRC Office withln fourteen (14)
working days following the review. The review team shall collaborate
on the preparation of the report to insure continuity in writing style.
cover letter on CRC letterhead should include the names of the reviewers,
who they sets. at the agency, what they saw and the actual determination
for each of the aim membership criteria.

4.

The preliminary report will be sent from the CRC Office to the agency
Remteutive Director and to the President of the agency board so that both
can respond as to factual content. The agency shall return the report
to the CRC Office with the corrections within fourteen (14) working days
of receipt.
If the CRC Office does not receive the report within that
time limit, the assumptioo will be made that there were no corrections.

5.

After receiving beck any corrected material fro. the agency Executive or
Fresidept, the review team shall furnish the final report within forty-five
(45) working day* from the time of the review to the Association Executive
Director.

6.

The final deatt will go to the Membership Cmmaittee and ultimately to the
CRC Board of Directors for appropriate action.

Final Process
1.

The Association Executive Director wakes three (3) copies of the report.

10/5/77
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Theme copies are to be distributed as follow.:
a.
h.
c.
2.

3.

?I

4.

to the Chairman of the Membership Committee
to the Executive Director of the agency reviewed
to the Board President of the agency reviewed

If the agency disagrees with any part of the report, it @hall respond
In
in writing to the Membership Committee within thirty. (30) days.
this grievance, it shall include any inforiation necessary to document
its objections and if necessary, a conference can be held,if requested
by the agency,with the Membership Committee.
The Membership Committee reviews the study and ascertains whether an
For full or
ageacy is in Substantial Conformity with CRC standMrds.
continuing membership status, the agency shall be in at least Substantial
Any Not Acceptable
Cnnformity with everyone of the membermhip criteria.
4 mut be resolved either through a plan of correction or through
'ationary status.
The Membermhip Committee may take one of the following actions:
a.

b.

Certify that the agency meets CRC standards and so notify in
writing the CRC Boerd of Director..

Request additional information from the agency or review team
to establish agency conformity.

c.

Send the report
the agency does
.coumittee has a
tion to the CRC

to the Roard of Directors of CRC, indicating that
uot meet CRC standards. Further, the Membership
responsibility in/tills report to make a recommendaBoard of Directorb relative to continuing membership

in CRC.
5.

The CRC Board of Director. may take any one of the following action.:
a.

Notify the Executive and President of the agency that the agency is
Ln conformity.

b.

c.

Review the recommendationa of the Membership Committee and request
additional infatuation from the Committee survey team and/or agency.
Place the agency not meeting standards on probation with a written
recommendation as to required actions by the agency eed the period
of time giveh to the agency to come into conformity.

d.

Enlist the technical expertise of legal, accounting, afety or
otber specialists.

e.

Notify the agency that their membership Ln CRC is terminated due
to the agency not meeting the standarda of CRC.

659
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f.

At its sole discretion, give notice of the agency's membership
status to any or all of the following:
a.
b.
c.

6.

The Membership of CRC
Any licensing or regulatory agency
Any other duly constituted public body

One copy of the final peer review report is to be filed in a confidential
file in the CRC Office. The report is available to the reviewers of
The peer review report is basically the property of the
the agency.
agency; therefore, they have the right to decic4, how it should be used
The peer review report is an internal
and with whom it should be shared.
If the agency releases the report to others,
administrative document.
it must accept full responsibility and liability for the consequences
Reviewers may have access to previous peer review reports.
of its release.

MMebersh4e_ Comm ittee...
1.

ur
The Membership Committee is elected annually from the total CRC membtrship.
The term of a member of the Membership Committee is to be two years with
four Newberg elected one year and three members elected the succeeding
To the degree feasible, no
year beginning at the next Annual Meeting.
member of the Committee should participate in a peer review. The Chairman
of the Committee should be a second year member.
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MEMBERSHIP CRI TE RI A

I.

Pronram

Member agencies shall have stated service and program goals
and defined methods of reaching uch goals, as related to the
needs of the children in care.

L.

Organization and Administration

The organization and administrative structure shall provide for
clarity of function, accountability, supervision of staff, and
protection of the rights of children.
lit

III.

Personnel Standards
There will be personnel standards which shall ensure sufficient
and qualified staff, Employed in an equitable manner, as needed
tp carry out the agency program goals.

IV.

Financial
0

The agency-thall have
fiscal accountability
responsibilities, and
non-profit charitable
V.

both the financial nesources and systems of
needed to carry out its program and
there ahall be clear demonstration of
status.

Physical Plant'\
The facility shall'be appropriate to the agency program, maintained
in a safe and clear fashion, and shall meet all applicable state
and local regulaillits.

VI.

Governing Iody
There shall be a governing body which shall define the purpose,
goals, and services of the agency and which shall meet regularly
to actively fulfill these fiduciary responsibilities.

te.
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PEER REVIEW GUIDELINES

414'

Each agency should be reviewed relative to all the guidelines in
All
order to determine if the six membership criteria are met.
significant discrepancies should be identified and noted in the
It is expected that CRC membership standards will
written report.
in some cases exceed licensing regulations.

I.

II.

Governing Body
Financial

Personnel Standards
IV.
V.

VI.

Organization and AdminiUtrative Structure
Physical Plant and Equipment
Program

a
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GOVERNING BODY

I.

The Governing Body shall be responsive to the needs of the
community served by the agency.
A.

B.

It is recommended that the Governing Body have bmtween
15-30 members. Membership shall not be restricted on
the basis of sem, age, race or ethnic origin.
NO member of the Governing body shall profit financially
by reason of his 'membership on the governing body nor
be employed by'the agency regularly either full or part
time.

II.

Members of the Governing Body shall be elected who have a
concern for children and teenagers and have an active interest
in their health and welfare.
A.

Members of the Governing Body shall be willing to devote
enough time to carry out the duties of the Governing Body.

B.

Shall have a crAcity and willingness to interest other
members of the community in the work of the agency.

III.

There should be a plan for periodic change in membership of the
Governing Body. Change should be achieved by an automatic
system of rotation and nominating committee responsible for
replacing members. Members should attend at least 501 of the
regular meetings of the Governing Body.

V.

The Governing Body shall define the purpose, goals and services
of the agency and tn carrying out these responsibilitiei shall:
A.

Develop written policies including Artic/es of Incorporation
and By-Laws with periodlc review;

B.

Establish and maintain a sound financial structure inAn annual
cluding proper financial records and audits.
budget shall be reviewed and voted on by the Governing Body;

C.

Employ a competent qualified administrator and delegate
responsibility for administering the program to that person;

D.

Develop and review periodically, salaries and personnel
practices to insure the employment acid retention of
qualified staff;

Z.

Review on 4 regular baaift for performance and adequacy, the
program and service goals of the agency.

10/5/77
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Cnverningdy (cont.)

V.

The Governing Body shall meet on a regularly scheduled basia .
at least quarterly. And shall maintain minutes of all meetings.
The chief administrator or his designee shall attend all regular
meetings of the Governing Body.

ftovision shall be made for hhe appointment.of standing committees
and uch temporary or special committees as needed.
VII.

VIII.

U.

There shall be a training and orientation program for all new
members of the Governing Body.
The Governing Body shall be protected from suit through errors
end omission insurance ow other mechanisms of protection.
Community advisory boards should be established

494

where appaillitiate.

FINANCIAL

I.

II.

I.

IV.

that produces information
An accounting system shall he maintained
reflecting the fiscal experience and the current financial position
Conte,' of the federal (vm( )(I)) and state (21701d)
of the agency.
statements. the Registry of Charitable Trusts Report
tAA exempt
(CT-2), and the Federal 990 Report AR well am the State 199 Report
shall be available.

There shall he a system of Recounting that clearly indicates
sources and the essential coat elements.

reven,

Appropriate staff and members of the Governing Rody shall develop
This
an annual budget related to the objectives of the agency.
budget shall he approved hy the Governing Body.
Program representatives shall meet regularly with tagmmcy administrative officers to recommend the personnel, facilities and equipment
needed.

Monthly reports showing rhe relationship of the budget to actual
experience shall be available for analysis.
VI.

VII.

VIII.

An audit of the financial operattona of the facility shall be performed hy an independent certified public accountant et least
annuallY.

There shall he polielem and procedures for the control af accau
for the handling of cash. for credit arrangements and diacount
for the management of accounts payable and receLkable.

Alan,"

There trhall he an insurance program that provides for the protection
of the physical and financial resource,' of the agency tas well as
dequate comprehensive liability insurance covering all personnel.

IX.

The agency shall have financial resources and R budget that Permits
it to carry ont Its responsibilities for rhildren accepted for care.

X.

Voluntary sources of support and financing must he obtained through
ethical means without jeopardizing the welfare and rights of the
children and parents.

XI.

All financial dealings between the agency and its staff momhors
shall he at -arms length" distance aud shall he haaed on full disclosure.

r-
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PERSONNEL STANDARDS

I.

II.

There shall be personnel practiced that reflect competent personnel
Management systema which will enable personnel to function adequately
ea individuals and an a group and to facilitate the evaluation of
personnel in relation to program.

There shall be written provision demonstrating the egAncy's fair
amployMent practices and affirmative action plan.
Mope

II/.

rv.

V.

VI.

VII.

There shall he clearly defined terms of employment, lob descriptions,
educational experieece and personal qualifications required and salary
range for each claanification.

There should he adequate fringe benefits and competitive salaries to
Lnsure the.recruitmeex mad retAntion of qualified staff. Wage and hour
provisions of the Pair Lahor Standards Act must be met.
There should be
epee indication of the frequency of staff turnover.
There shall be provisions for adludication of employee grievances.
Personnel records shall contain a completed application, references.
physical examination including T.R. test, records of disciplinary actions.
regular performance evaluations, terms of employment and termination
interviews.
There shall he procedures for verification of diplomas
end licenses.
Guidelines should be established regarding who should
have access to personnel files..
There shall be provisions fdr in-service and staff development programs
that will orient ail employees with the agency'm obiectives. atructurb
and policies.
A.

Supervision and consultation is to be provided to foster professional
grceith.

R.

Staff meetings are to be held on a reeular bash' for discussion of
program, problemn, policies and methods of practice.

C.

Staff should be encouraged to-Rtend appropriate workshops, claaseet
and inatitutea.
Sor

VIII.

There should be policy regarding the Use of volunteeja including provision
for supervision and training.
A.

References are to be chgcked and an application ts to be on ftle.

R.

Duties, roles. functions, rights and responsi
clearly identified.

10/S/77
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ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE

I.

Thera shall be evidence that the agency has a valid license to
operate as well AS evidence of other areas of accreditation.
i.e. Joint Commistion of the Accreditation of Hospitals. Child
Welfare League of America, on-grounds high school accreditation,
etc.

U. There shall be a written plan of operation including an organization chart which reflects lines of authority aod channels of
There shall be a
communication as Well AA supervisory patterns.
of all personnel with their area of responsibilities idenlist
tified. Ratio of staff to children should be clearly identified.
III.

TV.

V.

14are should be some effort to collect data which oeflecta the
Including any agency research
quantity and qaality of service.
or evaluation programs.
There should be an assessment of community relationa an4 public
relationsChildren's rights shall be recognized:
A.

p.

The staff of the facility shall function in a manner co as to
allow an appropriate continuum of privacy for each child/
The facility's apace and furnishings shall be
adolescent.
designed and planned to enable the staff to respect the
child's/adolescent's right to privacy and at the same time
to provide adequate supervision according to the ages and
developmental needs to the child/adolescent.

Agency policy shall allow visitation with all members of the
child's/adolescent's family unleaa therapeutically contra
Ladicated.

C.

Child/adolescent shall be allowed to conduct private telephone
conversations with family and friends and to send and receive
If therapeutic Indlcabliona necesmail without hinderance.
iitata restrictions on visits, calls or other communications.
these restrictions shall be evaluated frequently and at leant
monthly, by responsible administrative ort professional staff.
4

D.

R.

,

The agency shajl have wrItten policies and appropriate procedures for receiving and responding to chila/adolescent/
family comments, question* and/or complaints.

The agency shall have written policies regarding methods of
control and discipline of child/adolescent which ahall be
available to all staff, child/adolescent and families.
1.

Child/Adolescent shall not discipline other child/adolescent.

00,15,
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Orlanization end Administrative Structure (cont.)

2.

Physical restraint shall require special justification
and shall be employed only to protect A child/adolescent
from injury to himself or to others and shall not be
employed as punishment.

3.

When isolation is used . th, facility shall have written
policies which closely designate the staff member*, who may

authorize its use and the condttions under which It may be
The child/adolescent in isolation shall be under
used.
frequent observation and the use and reason of Isolation
shall be noted tn writing in the child's/adolescent's
The isolation of a child/adotescent for more than
file.
one hour must be specifically authorized by appropriate
administrative and/or professional stuff.
F.

Children's rights need to be posted. Acknowledgement. signed
by either the child/adolescent or him representative must be
contained in the-child's/adolescent's case record.

G.

Guidelines shall he developed regarding the Issue of confidentiality
of a child's records. -

11,

a.
471,
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PHYSICAL PLANT AND EQU1TMF.NT

All facilities and'equipment shall comply with all applicable
federal. state and local building (odes and reguaationa.
II.

III.

Ii.

All facilities shall be maintained in conformity with the
regulations adopted by the State Fire Marshall for the prevention of fire and for the protection of life and property againat
fire and panic.
the facility shall be
General maintenance and housekeeping
cleai. safe. sanitary and tn good repair at all t Imes. All
mufti shall be inspected at least weekly and a written report
All
shall he made in regards to Raf ty, repairs and cleanliness.
needed repairs and replacementa hich constitute a physical danger
corrected immediately.
to staff and/or children shall
All vehicles must be kept in a state of good repair.

14.

10)
PROGRAM

I.

There shall be a written statement which clearly defines the goals and
This shall include:
objectives of the agency.
A.

Statement of target population to be served,
age. sex, capacity.

ie.

intake criteria,

sr

li.

Identification of typea of services provided.

C.

Description of treatment philosophy and modalitiea.

II.ethere shall he written treatment plans which clearly identify presenting
problems, family background, psychodynamics of hehavior, treatment
objectives and goals, length wf stay, etc.
III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII

VIII.

There shall be evidence that the staff have the capability of carrying
out the treatment goals.
Case records Rhall Include:
A..

Social and legal information

B.

Family HistorY

C.

School Reports

D.

Chronological behavior noteft

R.

Incident reports on serious behavior problems, illnesses or injuries

F.

Medkcal examination, records of immunizations

G.

Authorization for medical rare

R.

Placement authorization

1.

Correspondence concerning child

I.

Treatment plan

K.

Progress reports

Progress reports shall be submitted to the placing agency on a quarterl
Termination reports shall be submitted in a timely manner.
basis.
Consultation services used by the agency shall be identified.
j There shell he appropriate controls on the use, storage and dispensing
of medication.

There shall be use of Onmmunity resources to supplement the program
resources of the agency.

GIS
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rrogram
IX.

X.

XI.

(cant)

Every effort should he made to invnlve the child's family In the
Are after care services available?
treatment process.
Children should he grouped according to their needs.
kecreational and pro am opportunities should be made available to each
identify (hild's daily
Int-rests and ne..ds.
child atcording to hi
children participate in planning?
routine and schedule.
)

X/I.

XIII.

vv.

Olildren shall he ippropriately grouped.
Staff shall communicate attitudes and feelings ro the children which will
create a therapeuti, and secure environment.

Id ren
per HOTITIP I
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.lit Solitar.Y: The _Lost

Childhood of joanie W.
Youth Panel Probes Juvenile Confitment
By Donnie Radcliffe
and Jacqueline Tresrott
On the walls were black and white
blow.:ups

of childrenone

looking

through prison bars, another huddled
in a prison cell, and a third stretching

ihis arms out through the cell peephole. .At a.table. in front of the photog?iphs sat dive children, all reporters

,from the dhilaren's Express, a New
.

York-based putiTiCatio13, who convened

in Washington for three Aays of hear-

a.'

ings 'on ino,aKceeated children,.

A few feet away, sitting eat the
green-felt-draped witness table and
facing a battery of television camitras,
was Joanne W., a 21year-old Illinois
woman who as 'a childhad been Institutitnalized for seven years. Shp was
testifying ati-out .her

experi-

lips in foster homes, alnental hospital and reform school. but particularly
Is

her 58 days in solitary confinement.
Joanne W. twice was tied 'onto a bed
and' severely drugged.'
* "What did you lose in life from being incarcerated?" asked Robin
Moulds. a 13-year-old student at New
York's exclusive Chapin School, and

the fnoderator

of the hearings. "I lost
Qat on my whole childhood and never

.guing

to a ,zegular

school,"

said

Joanne W., tar voice never changing

from a matter-of-fact monotone.
Though the adoleScent questioners
a d the-witnesses catne from different
en 4; of the American experience,

their youth provided them thme common ground in understanding the situations of the 100,000 children Who
are estimated to inhabit public institutions on any given day in the Umited
States.
"How would you define an
institution?" Moulds asked Joanne W.

"It's a place to throw away people
they don't want to bother with anymore," was the reply.
During the questioning Moulds ap-

peared impassive, and later she ex-

plained that she was aiming for a
judge like posture. "Hut at times I
have felt like crying: It hurt that I
could he part of a sociej.jUlat could
do these things, the hbrrors of solitary
confinement, the forced drugs:: said
Moulds.

Her Park Avenue background (and
the representatives of Children's ExSee CHILDREN, BI4, Col. I
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Solitai'y: The Losi
Childhood of Joanne W.
In

CHILDREN, From RI

press ranged from low.income to the:

upperciass) didn't create I distance
with the witnesses, she added. "I don't

think we have ever thought of being
different. We are all kids. Just that
feeling of being alone. being isolated
In solitary, is something every teenager has felt."
One adult wttness testified that in a
30-state survey of juvenile penal institutions, he found "some form of puni.

tive isolation was used for children
who break rules or otherwise cause
problems" The practice, he says, of.
ten hides behind such euphemisms as

"Quiet Room," "Meditation," "Time
Out." "Restraints"
At times during the testimony. now
In its third daY at the downtown store-

front headquarters of Day Care and
Child Development Council of Amer .
lea, grasps were heard from the spectators. sane of them vacationing school.
children.

---

thrown out by the lower court but on
appeal the higher rourt ruled the ron

tary The state settled out of court.
giving Joanne W. $25,000. -Joanne
came out of It pretty well." said Slur.

phy. "She's bright. strong, with tremendous potential. There are worse
cases, helleve me."

"I guess," soya Joinne IV. "that I
miss most the childhood I never had.
If I can do something to help others
like rne, well, maybe that's good."
's 323.000
Every penny of Joanne
as gone today, spent by her In a year
long spree of going places (California

three times) and buying Ortega (a
jukebox, A pinball machine, a-410mo
act, vame glass dishes) she had naives

had a chance to own before.

The White House treacly hes an

venile court she would be sent to a

nounced a national conference on
children to be held here next Year in
the context of the Year of the Child.
That's one of the reasons Children's
Express (which sconped everybody 'at
the Ire Democratic National Consen
(ion by reporting Waiter Mondale's uwleetion as vire president) has been in.
vestigating runaways, abused child.
ren. the children of alcoholic parents
and victims of incest.
This week's hearings were called to
Inform the public, and hoeefully mill,.

boarding wthool and given proper edu
cation, the mother agreed.

politiciens, to change laws that permit
solitary confinement TheY were pat-

Joanne W. Is not her real name hut
it is the one she prefers to use. She is

overweight, her smile tentative. She
also is stronkminded and gifted, and
as a child tested out with an intelle
genre quotient of 140.

Her mother was single, sometimes
on public aid, sometimes doing eleri.
cal work, and aware of Joanne's po.
tenths!. Advised by social workers that
If Joanne were made a ward of the As
11.

vastating effect on the mind and body.
Impairing vision, coordination and
hearing
foanne W.'s ease was Initially

Rut it never quite worked out that
way. After two days in boarding
schoolthe only black face in a sea
of white faces." says her laweershe
was called unruly. shipped off on
melancholy seven Year ndyssey of frit.
ter InameS, detention homes. a Mental
Institution sad a training school.

-The first time I was tied up. the

first time was when thee titled me as
bully," Joanne W. recalled.
ToWard tPe end of her detention.
she came to the attention of a Chicaeo

attorney *ith the Leeal Aid Society,
Patrick Murphy. who used the cis al
rights laws to sue the Illinois Depart.
ments of Mental Health end Children
and Family Services for unwarranted

and escessive treatment of Joanne W.
La her U days of solitary confinement.

Kenneth P Wuoden. executive di .

tr rector of the National Coalition for
Children's Justice. describe' "Lriateal"

conditions of seinen" ronfinetnetw
-The rooms are dirty. damp. V.Ilrin
Inlested and viiirsitellieg."

Ho say* !cond, isolated
.

7.

auk open ocensinn,lawYe

:

55

4

ence state legislatures and national
terened after regular congressional

hearings. with witnesses bringing
films. drawings of prison cells and sta.

tisties. Rut it was the fact thatr they
were convened by children (guided by

Kenneth Wooden) that attracted the
major media, including a Ilve telecast
by WETA (Channel 26) as well as con.

gressional interest. Sen. George Mc.
Gos ern (D S Iii is scheduled to speak
at this morning's concluding hearings
Joanne W. Bald she spent a long pined

of solitary confinement, tied to a hed
in spread eagle fashion, after she
struck an attendant
-They tied me up and 'administered
shots (Thor:Write, and I was in re.
strainviihst time for aboUt 30 days.she said. as the questioners took notes

and wilsesed the isnpasawe look on
her fin
What was It like asked one.
"It hPearrie a matter of life. Some

;ZI would have dreams

pre.

was somewhere else, .4iennoe

enit rflOH*d.

r-

wain fangsfS:

,

I
,
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cikports
INSTITUTIONAL ABUSE AND NEGLECT:
by

AN UPDATE

.

John P. Corrigan, Program Analyst, NCCAN

SENATE HEARINGS HELD

of brutal,

treatment of children

in some of these homes, there
Senator Alan

Chairman

does .not appear to have been any

of the Senate Human Resources

systematic examination of the

Subcommittee on Child and Human
Development, . held hearings iR
'Washington, D.C. on January 24,,
1979, probing what he called,

scope of the problem on a national basis".

"the abuse of hundreds -- perhaps

to gather specific informati'on on

thousands of children -- living

the extent of the problem and to
develop alternatives for dealing
with abuse and neglect of children residing in institutions or
other group settings.

Cranston,

in govrnment sponsored .and
private institutions."

Cranston's

Subcommittee .had

The purpose of the hearings was

learned that, "some institutions

for handicapped,

abandoned or

delinquent children are apparent-

Witnesses at Oh first day of the
Subcommittee'e hearings -- held

ly providing abysmal

on January 4,

living

1979, in San
presented very

conditions for children in

Francisco

retdrn for millions of dollars in

troubling testimony about

Federal support".

Cranston stated that, "despite

the scope and dimensions of this
problem and the shocking condi-

the repeated stori3 of incidents

tions in some institutions,

55t)

Senator

--

7
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housing children.
Abuses reported to the Subcommittee included

pinching, slapping,
jabbing
pencils between the children's
fingers,

cold

showers,

confine-

figures

approximately
child
Her remarks address-

represent

one percent of the U.S.
population.

ed only child abuse and neglect
which occurs, in residential

forcefeeding, pinching of
genitals, and the use of electric
cattle prods as a form of "trek.-

in schools, daycare centers,
recreation programs or other

ment".

Highnonresidential settings.
lights of.her statement included:

Representatives from HEW's Office
of Human Development Services and
the Civil Rights Division of the

PRESENT KNOWLEDGE ABOUT INST1TH,
TIONAL CHILD.A6OSE A-ND NEGLECT:

Justice Department appeared as
witnessea at the January 24th
hearing in Washington.
The

Our knowledge about the actual
extent or the exact nature of

Honorable Arabella Martinez,
Assistant Secretary for Human
Development Services,
testified
for DHEW, and AssisCant Attorney

411

The Assist-

ant Secretary noted that these

4ment to cubicles or clo.sets,
withhording of food as punishment,

at.

foster family care.

General Drew S. Days provided
testimony for the Civil Rights
Division.
Agency representa-

tives were asked to speak to
three areas:

(1) what activities

they are currently carrying out
in

the area of institutional

abuse of children, (2) what
additional steps they feel would
be appropriate,- and (3) their
plans to take such actions.
Testimony was also provided by
witnesses from the four government agencies (New Jersey, Utah,
District of Columbia, and Massa-

institutions and not maltreatment

institutional child abuse and
neglect in the United States is
To a large
abysmally minimal.
degree this is so, because the

administragve,.regulatory and
proprietariil systems which have
charge of such ,institutions are
generally within the control of
/et we have only
the States.

'meager data on the nature,
incidence and severity of sucb
residential child abuse and
neglect, and no definitive
statistics.
For example, the
validated reports oollected by
American Rumane Association
for 1977 included 81 reports from
26 States involving employees of
residential institutions.
the

chusetts) which received HEW
grants In September, 197B, in the
area of investigation and correction of child abuse -and neglect

in residential inseitutioMS.
Assistant Secretary Martinez, in
her opening remarks, stated that
the hearings w.ere testimony Co a

growing public concern for the

360,000 children who liye in
residential

institutions,

tempo-

rary and long-term shelters,
detention centers and homes,
centers for the mentally retarded
and developmentally disabled, and
group homes; and for the 394,000
children who have been placed in

Nevertheless,

from

this

limited

information, and based on the
specifIc instances that have come
to our attention, we are led to
suspect that we are only. learning
about a very small portion of the
problem and, in fact, we are only

seeing the tip of ttie iceberg.
VIEW ACTIVITIES TO PREVENT INSTITOCITiNAL CHILD ABUSE AND NE6LE:CT:

The Child Abuse, Preventiqp, and

Treatment Act Of 1974, which
created the National Ceniker on
Child Abuse and Neglect (NCCAN),
gave the Federal government

56tj
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respohsibility primarily for the
prevention and treatment of abuse
The responsiwithin the family.

ative authority in
vested invest
various agenci

bility of NCCAN does extend to

MODEL STATE LEGISLATION

Its role is
institutional abuse.
one of technical assistance and
active encouragement to the

To assist States in developing
their own child abuse and neglect

States in the areas of preven-

legislation, NCCAN developed a

identification, and the
remediation of child abuse and

Draft Model Child Protection Act.
This was widely distributed
for comment to policy-makers and
This
professionals in the field.
Act includes a section that
instituspecifically addresses
That
tional child maltreatment.
section incorporates requirements
designation of an
(1)
for:
independent investigative agency;
an official agreement
(2)

tion,

neglect
tions.

in

residemtial

institu-

In
(ulfilling its responsibiliinstitutionalized
ties toward
children, NCCAN has focused
on four primary areas:
.,o

reporting, investigation,
correction procedures

and

legislatton

State

o

model

o

co-sponsorship 'or a national
conference on institutional
abuse of children

o

demonstration
of

grants

on
correction

and

investigation

institutional

abuse.

INVLTP;ATION, AND
":')PRF'TIVF PROCEDURES:

One requirement

for

eligibility

containing procedures for

receiving reports, making investigations and taking remedial
(3) a means of
action; and
incorporating information, on the
progress, findings and dispositions of investigations into the
State's central child prbtection
the Act
In addition,
system.
provides for purchase of service

agreements between

a

State's

mandated child protection agency
and another public or private
agency to serve as the officially
designated investigative authority in residential cases.

for State grants is that the
State must develop procedures,
with the force of State law or
administrative regulation, to

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON INSTITUTIONAL ABUSE:

handle the receipt of reports of
known or suspected institutional

In

child abuse and neglect, its

ed,

Anvestigation

and

correction.

-

An 'Fiscal

Year

1978,'a total of

47 States, including the District
of Columbia, the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico and the Territories,
had attained full or conditional
eligibility for State grants, and
we expect that number to reach 50
To
during . Fiscal Year 1979.
meet the eligibility requirements.

as they affect
child

maltreat

i

itutional
ates

have

June,

1977, NCCAN co-sponsor-

with its Region II Resource
Center at Cornell University, a

pioneering National Conference on
the Institutional Maltreatment of
Children. Major areas of concern
identified by Conference particithe large size
pants included:
inadequate
of institutions,
staffing, isolation from communi-

ty and family; need Cor public

awareness; need for expanded
regulation of residential institutions; need for appropriate
alternatives and support services

719
drafted a report on the
prevention angpreatment of

to reduce unnecossaryvinstitutionalization.

child abuae

the Conference have been and will
continue to be useful id shaping

NCCAN policy.
has been

and neglect

in

institutions for the mentally
retarded.
This report incorporates material contained in

Recommendationis that emerged from'

the Draft Federal Standards
for Child Abuse and Neglect
Prevent ipn and Treatment

One result

the development of

standards addressing
institutional abuse which were
,included in the "Draft Federal
specific

PCMR
Programs and Ptojects.
is now planning site visits to
institutions in order to focus

Standards for Child Abuse
and Nedlect Prevention and

Dn atcrediting policies,

on

These draft atandards were
distributed for r evi e w and

methods of behavioral control,
and on the use (or misuae) of
medication.
Findings from

comment by the field in March,
1978, and are currently being

report will

Treatment 'Programs and Projects".

these visits and the draft
form

a

baais for

used in program development.

recolamendatiolns on how to

DEMONSTRATION GRANTS:

for

reduce abuse
o

In September, 1978, NCCAN awarded
. four demonstration gr yts on the
"Investigation and "'Correction

of Child Abuse and Neglect
to

institutiona

past eig,ht years,AcwOrovided
funding for a contract which
developed standirds for
residential facilities and for

in

Residential Institutions".
Eligibility for these granta
was limited

in

mentally retarded.
The Developmental Disabilities Program (DDP) over the
the

the development of training
programs in the use of these
standards. A .training program
utilizing these standards is

State agencies

with legal authority to make
investigations and take, correcThe grantees were
tive action.

provided by the contractor to
institutions for a modest fee.
More than lbo worksrlops in 35.

chosen by a non-Federal peer
review panel.

States have Peen held since
The grantees are the Utah Divi-

1975:

sion of Family Services, the
Massachusetts Office for Children, the Distriot of Columbill
Social ,Rehabilitation Administra:
tion, and the New Jersey Division

of Youth and,Family Servioes.
Each received approximately
$80,000 a year for a project
period extending three years.
These demonstration projects Will

4develop procedures

for making

laraetical uae of the goals
mbodied in child abuse legislation.

OTHER RELATED HEW ACTIVITIES
o

The Presid t's Committee on
'Mental .Reta ation (PCHR) has

o

In addition, since the fall
the DDP has assisted
States in creating Protection
of 1977,

and

Advocacy, proghams.

Several States ha4e used their

own funds .to supplement the
Federal funds and have created
programs focusing specifically
upon,residential institutions.
New Jersey, Illinois, and
Michigan have developed programs of residential-advocates

who work with the State
Delaware,
institutions.
Indiana atd New Y9rk are
currently organizing their own
and
instiestional protect ion
advocaty systeas.

1R6
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h

41,

o

review requirements

Tlae Ctlildren's Bureau has
Supported the development
and use of curricula for ON

und..
<1.0
which a team of health profe4, sionals annually review each
patient's care.
In.addition,
each institution is reviewed
annually to ensure that it
meets certification standards.

' training of re3idential cpild
cartgivers anthfoster parents.
o

The 'Runaway Youth Program,
administered. by, the' Youth_

These.rey.iews provide an
opportunity to detect abuse of
the patient.

-,Development gUreau,
provides
services i"or...young peopile who

have run away Tram institoltions aa well aA from their
The pnogram works

own'homes.

to dornect the conditions
affecting the young people who

the shelters

come -to

it

'...funds.

o

The program being developed
as

a

revolt of the

(P.C..

95-266,

Tittle

II)

ir alliviating

assi-st

197.8

6pportunities

°Adoption

Act
will,

poten-

tial abuse of chil.dren in
institutions by iiriabling
permanent

placements to be
The model ace', the
increased.
-data gathering system, the
adoPtion infórmation exchange

that this administration has
consistently engouraged each
State to furnish sZrvices directed at the goals of (1) preventing
or redtaing. inapOropriat
insti-

tutionli care by providi1.$ for
community=based care, home- ased
care, or other forms of ess
ing
intensive care; (2) sec
referral or admission for i stitutional care
rms*_,/
of care art aot ap
' (3)
providing services t
individpals
in
institutions.
is includes
expenditures for administretion
(including planning and evaluation), 'and personnel training and

'and the training and technical
assistance activities will
provide direction to State and
local governments ancleagencies

the provision of those services.

them in incrtasing
opportuniSpies Tor adoption.

The Administration is proposing
several different ways to reduce
the abuse and neglect of children

t.o.sold

.

.0

In closing her testimony, Assistant Secretary Martinez asserted

4(

Under the Medicate1 Program,

retraining directly related to

in iKstitutions:

.several requirements have a
bearing on child abuse detect

o

Institutiohs

recelviug

caid or Medicare payments for

long-term care must heve in
place a "Patient Bill of
Rights" which' specifically
provides that each patient

'straimts, 'adept under grertain
limited conditiods.

rnstitutions are also subject

reviews and hearings .on the
status of their placeme4th.
The proposal also strewes the
'

need

them to
through

placement

their

families,

or

program of subsidized adoption for children
a

with special needs.

4

-41r,

Ne.

gv

".

permanent

for

of children, eitherptgrough
services designed to return

to medical and professional

11.

year's

designed to improve the foster
care and child welfare systems
by requiring protections for
childrren in care, such as case

Medi-

shall be.free from mental and
physicsl. abuse, and free'from
chemical and physi,cal ro

The enactment'of this

Child Welfare Amendments,

-,tion and prevention.

r

7')1

o

I

Upgrading and, strengthening
of States' licensing programs
through active assistance of
the Children' s Bureau by
publication of materials such
as, "Licen,sang - Interaction
between th'e Licensing Agent
and Serv ice Providers",
(Copies may be obtained by
writing to Mr. . Jake Terpstra,
Licensing Sp.ecial ist ,
Children's Bureau, Washington,
20201 and requesting
D.C.
Publication No . (OHDS) 7830119); provision of technical
assistance by Children's
Bureau staff to ind iv idual

States; the inclusion of

1

training for State licensing

staff as a priority in awarding grants under the Child
Welfare Services Training
Program; and the development
of licensing materials for

State use including a model
licensing law; guideline
licensing requirements for
chi Id placing agencies, chi ld
Care institutions, and foster
family homes; and describing
the key elements in an effecti v e

licensing operation.

DEt'ARTMENT pF JUSTICE TESTIMONY

Ihe Ho'norable Drew Days of the
Department of Aist ice noted fn

his oiSen ing remarks that the
Depar.tment has, "since 19n , been
Lnvolved as an intervenor or
%litigating amicus curiae in a
ndmber of caies concerning the
cOnstitutional rights of confined
persO-ns,

and

rity

to institute suits against'
particular clatses o f institu-

tions where he has reasonable
grounds tp, believe that persons
are being deprived of their
constitutional rights. Reference

was made to S. 10 and H. R. 10
which were introduced on January
Two reasons were put
15,
979.
forth underscoring the need for
authorizing legislation.. First,

the experience of the Depvtment
in prior related 1 itigation has
demonstrated that ba ic constitut iona 1 and Feder 1 Atatutory
r 1ghts of persons confined in
insit. itut ions tare bei
violated
ori such a systematic and wide
spread

baS is

lao

warrant the

attention of the Cederal govern- gag
ment. Secondly, sOme courts have
,held that the Federal government
lacks the power to bring such
absent authorization from
Oneocourt has even
Congress .*/
suggested that the Unite States
lacks the req
e stan ing to
3 uie3

intervene in
suit .**/
In conclu

on ,

going private

Mr.

gay, expressed

these compelling remarks:
"Children in institutions

are peculiarly unable to articulate their rights ansi to use the
courts to redress deprivations of
those rights. "It is unfortunate
that resort to the legal system
has

been

incredsingly- necessary

to secure the basic rights for
institutionalized persona to
which al 1 citizens are entitled.

in several of those

cases there has been substantial
evidence of abuse of children, as

defined in the legislation which
is the subject of these
hearings". Senator Cranston
and Mr. . Days also noted , that
legislation was under consideration during the prior Congress,
and has been introduced in ,the
97th Congress, to give the
Attorney General/ explicit autho4.

4/ United States v. Solomon, 419
358 *(D. Md. 1976),
F. Supp
aff'd, 563 F. ael 1121 (lith Cir.
1977); United States v. Mattson,

CV74-iligli (D. kont.)
appeal argued November 8
1978, No. 76-3568 (9th Cir.).
**/ Alexander. v . Hall , C.A. No.
No.

f2-269 (D. 'S.C.
1g78.

,

order of 'June

c

56a
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However, while that forum ia
I beneve that the United

needed,

States, through the Attorney
aeneral, can be an effective
advocate for those unable to
spPak for themselves, and I hope
that Congress wrll enact legislation within the next few months
which,will provide a firm basis
for fulfilling the commitment of

the United States 14_oonstitutional treatment or all
tionalized persons".

institu-

the Suboommittee will he prepssing
forward on four fronts regarding
the national problem of abuse and

neglect of children residing in
institutions or group settings:
first, pursuing oversight activities through future hearings;
second, actively seeking to enact
adoption and foster care reform
legislatiOn; third, pushing for
enactment of S. 10; and fourth,

monitoring HFW's activities
pursuant to the Child Abuse
Treatment

and

Prevention
1-H-ANINGS

Act.

COSCLuSloNS

Senator qranston declared that

AN INST1T0Tr)NAL AllqflE"GRANN0LD FIR:1T MEFT1NG

Four National Centers on Child
Abuse and'Neglect (NCCAN) grantees funded for "Investigation

A synopsis of tach'grantee''s
presentation
Utah's

'o

a

psyc.hological,

Aber

and Gerald Goldman (Massa

economic profiles of staff anb
residential

.
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and

"participant observers" for monitoring
behavior and gathering observational data about the types

of interactions between and
among

staff

and

residents.

Future plans include the
development and implementattin
treatment methods; est -2
.041i3hment of multidisciplinary
of

Correction Action Teams for,
each institution; and develop-

ment and validation of

a

system for reporting kmown and

suspected cases of institu-

aiencies.
ranged from.,project
Discussions
descriptions, status of implemenin
tation, problems encountered
start-up and corrective actions,
staffing, and project and NCCAN
evalwation and reporting requLrements.

types of

institutions;

employing

the anterstate Consortium on
Children's Residential Case
Facilqies, and ottler Federal
4

V

attitudinal,
and socior

residents or all

The purpose of the
meeting was to establish project
linkage and share prpgram goals,
objectives, and expertationg16
Representing 4Na grantees were:
Sharon Harrell (Die,tr'ict of
1979.

Participants also
' chusetts).
included staff of the President's
Committee on Mental Retardation,

conducting

comprehensive computer

deAographic,

in Washington, D.C. on January

Columbia), Dr. Donald Kline apd
Dr. Siamuel London (WtaW, GregoS-y
Smiles (New jer'sey), aell. Lawrence

is

search al the relevant professional literature; generating

and Correction of Child Abuse and
Neglapt in Residential "Institutiohs' held their first meeting
?3-25,

project

tional abuse to an independent
investigative agency.
o

Massachusetts'

project

is.

creating substate regional
visitation-review committees
and

a

statewide task force to .

addres5 primary prevention;

723
refining licensing and standard setting functions for the

residential placement of
children, and refin4ng the
mechanisms worked out with the

State Department pf Welfare

for receiving reports and
investigating and
individual cases.
o

correcting

o

New Jersey ' s proJec t
examining and testi-fit-three
different app.roaches to
advocacy and procedures, using
internal, State administered,
and private citizen advocacy
systems of investigation.
It
will also make a major effort
at raising awareness of
institutional
empldereea of
their responsibility to report
known and suspected cases of
child maltreatment.

The District, of Columbia's
project is initiating a system
for allowing residents in the
institution to report alaitreatment by signing their
names to a form and depoeiting
it directly into locked boxes
which will be bhecked daily.
These reports, together with

Also participating in *this
meeting at the invitation of

staff-initiated "unusual

Jerome Miller,

incident reports", will begin

National Center for Action on
Institutions and Alternatives,

investigative and corrective process that will involve
independent
inveatigators, a
an

NCCAN were:

Larry King, Direc-

tor, Four County Advocacy Program ,

Owings Mill, Maryland
Ph.D.,

Director,

.Washington, D.C., and George
Thomas, Ph.D., Director, NCCAN

review panel which -will

Region. IV Reaource Center,

include residents and outside
advocateesind make gecommenda.tiOns to the Administrator of

Athens, Georgia.
They provided
insight, 'perspectives, and expert
commentary regarding the probiem

the Social Rehabilitation

of, maltreatment of children in

Administration.

resideotial

In addition,

the project will provide.
Advanced Counselling Groups

settingt especially
as it would relate to the endeavors of NCCAN and, its grantees,

for' sbaff to aid them in
, dealing with ,staff-chi.l.d.
confrontations and problems of

INSTITUTIONAL ApUSE TO RE.CEIVE
AT NATIONAL CONFERENCE

EMPHASIS

number of workshops on various
aspects of the 'problem. . The
propqs d major session will

The Subject of child abuse in

a emodel for understanding

residential institutiona will
receive *increased emphisis at

tutional abuae, including
similarities to and differences from abus* in the context
of a child's own family.
The

this year's Fourth National
Conference on

Child Abuse and
Neglect, to be held in Los
Angeles, October 7-10, 1979.

model will seek to illustrate the

points at which
possible

Plans are being formulated

to

have a, major session on inatitutional abuse, followed by a

to

it is most
prevent or take

timely corrective action in cases
of institutional abuse.

5 b
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1

Public Law 93-2.1/
93rd Congress, S. 1 9 1
1

January 3 1, 1974.

.1

2in art
delliorr.tration prograth for the preellth.n.
Identification, alai tretittuent a child oloo:e and neglect, to equildi-h i Ni111"11,11

To provide thiUntiol 11.,'4mhth.... fur

Center on I 1i I hi AIIIISP and. Neglect. and for other 1.urpoNIVS.

Be it enor-ted hy Me Snat awl Ilon,e of Pcpeeneor,t;erv pf the

1;,,,, maw" (,), A me,;,, h, f '0 li 9 re8.4 Imo+ In /deft , Thili this Aet ma:,

:nib Aioto

he eited Its the "Child Alm,e Itre%ent ion and 1:reatineut Act-.

Prrwnt Inn A nal

Tor. N vriox.y, tN'I'En ON (1111.1) %Itl'st: AND NI.:(3.EcT

:ruattent Aet.

66 CT i 4
AP.77Y-717

.

SE( . 2. tal The Secretary of I lealth, Edurat ion. and Welfare I Ill'rr ' stio 1 1 she,,,.t.
mafter mferred to hi 1 lus Act as the -Surretar%';) shall e.itillihsh ioi
office to la. koown as the National (*enter on ('hihl AbiNe awl Negle: t

(hereinafter referred to in this .ket a, the -Ceutet
(b) Thy scereNtry. through the ( .rutnr. glial I
( 1) 1'01111)11e. Minh-v.v. mid IdlltiV,It nt

:-.11tnittur.%

anitIttlit\ a %nnual r, 1. a rah

recently' conducted and vividly emidneted reseawli on 'quid

sonrgtry.

abuse and neglect ;

(2) de% elop mid maintain an information cleatikwhouse on all tnr,rtreitton
prognams, in/lolling erli ate proglanis, slum i»g promise of sm. riles:el pi:K. "A' *
eess, for the prevent ton, ident ifient ion, and t reit t went of child
abuse atutueglect ;

(3) compile nod publish training materials for t.lersonnel who

are engaged or intend to engage in the pre% ent ion. !dent dirat Ifni.
II ild t !Pat Illent of child otuise an(1 neglect ;

( l) provide technical asistance_kdireetly or through gr ant (Ir
colotaet ) to pohlic and 'nonprofit ri % ate ageoeies and orgnnim

that" to assist them in planning. ito Imo ing, de% eloping, and
carrying out progeiktiN and in II,. un- whiting. le the loveitit ion,
i(leutifiratiou, and t moment of child abuse and neglert
(:)) coluluct research into the cause, of child abuse andurglect,
and Into the prevelthon, ident the:dom. awl treatment thereof : Mid
(64 make a compleb aml full stlidy and MN est ignt 'mil of 'the
national incidence of child abuse and neglect. ineloding a deter study.,

minat ion of Hie ext nt to which ineidents of cliiid nbilse 1111d f
#
neglect ate inereasit iti number or set crity.
,

.

DEVINITIoN

For purposes of this,Aet the Willi -child abuse and neglectSo,(..
means the phyr,iral or mentah injury, exual alms.% neghgent treat

went, or maltreatment of a ehihl under the age of eighteen by ii person
who i$ wspon,,ible for the child's. welfare under iireillustaores whivli
.intlicate that the child's health or welfare IS 1111[311M or threatened
thereby, as determined in accordance with regulations prescribed by
the Secretary.
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Src. 4. (n,) The Smretary through the Cetiter. illIthOriZed to make *Ruts Aro
grants to, and enter into.eontracts with, public agencles or notiprt)lit (loot raot
private organimitions (or combinations thereof) ..for demonstration
programs and projeets designed to prevent, identify. and trent c.hildl
abuse and neglect. Grants or contracts wider this sulusection niny b4.
(1) for the development and eat ablishment of traihing programs for professional and parajSrofessiotml personnel in the r
&Mc of medicine, low, education, social work. mid other relevant
v1.104 (1

4.
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1 1340.1-1

tame is designed to enable States to

Suhfissi A-0Masral

develop, strengthen, and carry out activities related to child shun and neglect. and
(a) The basic purpose of this pro(2) Require the single State agencies
grim ill to 'mist States and localities. to meet entailed requirements in
and nonprofit private organisations in order to receive assistance for activicarrying out their reeponsibilities for ties related to child &bum and neglect
the protection of children and for the assisted under Part A or B of Title IV
amelioration of their environment, a/ the Social Security Act.
I 1340-1-1

Perpiwe stthe pcograms.

particularly es an integral part of a
funny unit whose adult member(s)

II 1340.1-3

Detrinicas.

need help in coping with emotional or
For purposes of this part
environmental
(a) "Act" me*ti the Child Abuse
program
(b) The mainlit=of this
Prevention and %Treatment Act, U
effort is to waist State, local, and vol- Stat. '4 .(Pub. L. 93-247), utiles% etheruntary agencies and organizations to wise specified.
strengthen their capacities to develop
(b) "Child abuse and neglecreneans
programs that win:
d's
harm
or tprestened harm to a
(1) Prevent child abut* and neglect health or welfare by a person reset)
(2) Identify abused and neglected hie for the child's health or welfare.
children: and
(1) "Harm or threatened harm to a

(3) Provide necessary ameliorative child's health or welfare" can occur
through: Non-accidental physical or
injury; sexual abuse, as defined
the National Center on Child Abbate mental
by State law; or negligent treatment
and Neglectwile
maltreatment. Including the failure
(1) Develop.lither, analyge, and dis- or
to
provide adequate iced, clothing, or
seminate information on child abuse ihelter.
However, that a
and, neglect research, public and pri- parent orPrvvided
guardian legitimately pracvate programs, training materials, and ticing his religious
who thereby
the national incidence of child abut* doe* net provide' beliefs
apecified medical
and neglect
for a child, for that reason
(2) Provide technical assistance to treatment
shall not be considered a negliPublic agencies and nonprofit Privet* &one
gent parent or guardian; However,
organisations to mint them in their euch
exception *hall not preclude a
ea-Wittes relating to the prevention, courtan
ordering that medical seridentification, and treatment of child vice* from
be provided to the child, where
*blue and neglect
health requires it.
(3) Conduct research in order to de- his(2)
"Child" means a person under
velop new techniques in IdentitYIng,
age of eighteen.
/
preventing, and treating child abuse the(3)
"A perzon responsible for it
and neglect and
the
(4) Make grants and enter-Into eon- child's health or welfare" includes
or other
trade for demonstraticau and Program child's parent, guardian,
models designed.4o develop and estab- person responsible for the child's

services to them and their fam4iles.
(c) In order to achieve this Dureese.

lish improved training programs, more
effective service delivery vehicles, and

for other innovative Programs and
projects showing promise of successfully preventing or treating child
shone and neglect.

(d) In seeking to directly amid and
encourage Mateo to improve their ca-

health or welfare, whether in the

same home aa the child, a relative's
home, a foster care home, or residential institution.
(c) "Director" weans the Director of
the Office of Child Development.
(d) (1) "Facility" means a building or

portion thereof used to house propocky to identify, prevent, nd treat grams or services designed tq, treat or

Prevent child almae and neglectj such
shelas attention home%
(1) Provide Federal finanCial amia- ter% nurseries or treatment rons or
tante under the Act to States meeting wards; centrill reporting reg1ster hot
t and
the requireMents therefore: suck anis- line service% cilsitnostic
child abuse and neglect, the ecretsry
will:

.1-
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1340.1-8

chaplet 2111---Oleas ad NUMMI Dewasposelit

De Pig 41437: use. 19. 1914 as awned at

training oenterg hospital emergency
rooms and neighborhood health centars; and other services or programs
established to deal with the prevention and treatment of child abuse and

411K 12942- pee. 04487,9
1344.1-4

A

(a) An

this part shall

neglect,

(2) "Repair or minor remodeling or
alteration of an existing facility"
means the physical modification of '
he facilit.. , Um cost of Ishich must be
re.ssonable in-relation to the total Proposed COOt Of the preerLOM or prefect
and la consistent with the provisions
ef Chapter I..44 ef the Grigg. Admin.
titration manual of the Department ef
Health. Education, and Welfare.
(e) "Non-profit private organisation"

means a corporation or association.
the income of which Is exempt from

taxation under section 501(cX3) of the
Internal Revenue Coop of 1964.
) "Project period" maims the total

Period of time for which I project is

approval for support with Federal

for
sutikui

under
such

r ii
time and in such feral and
the Director may prescribe.
SDPRDir
cation shall contain a budget
the
retire plan of the manner in w
pro.
aPPliennt intends t° °find"
ject and carry out the applicalble requinine-DUI oi thla Pak.

(b) The application must be signed
by an individuel authorised to act for

the applicant and to manme for the
atnilicant the obligations imposed by
the statute. the applicable regulations
of this,pa,,:r!.0 .. and *AY additianal wadi'
"UUM of 143 Want1.

T.

1244.1-4 Awards.

AU grant
awsrds for Programs

and Moteact
projects under

the Act shall be in writing and shall

(g) "Secretary" means the Secretary
of the Department of Health. Wilco
lion. and Wefiare.
(h) 'State' means each of the mayoral
States, the District of Columbia. the
Commonweilth of Puerto Rico,
American Samoa, the Virgin Islands:
Guam and the Trust Territory of the

constitute the encumbrance of the
Federal funds awarded. An award
shall specify the proiect Pery.

1241.1-4 Caelikt et intend.
Employees or individuals participat-

Pacific.

big In a program or project ander the
Act shall not use their positions for a
purpose that is, or gives the appear-

of the Seidel Security Act.

; 1341.1-7 Neaeliewable emu.

antdied to female persons or organisa-

(a) Federal financial assistance I.
not minable under the Act for the

of being motivated by a desire for
single State wiener mem. ance
private gain for tbemseives, or others,
the State WWII administering or su- particularly those with whom they
pervising the administration of the have fatally. hnsinass Or Ober U.
State plan under title 1V-A and IV.-12

(1) Aa hoed in this part, wards ha.
Porting the masculine gender Mal be
tion*.
(MIS 4307. Dec. 19. 1974. as amended at

e. Inc
41 rst uSI.
1346.14 Gemini alabistrative
)

age

f14111-

coastruction of facilities.

(b) No Federal financial anilstarice
may be furnished under the Act for
the cost of activities for which PaYmerit Is. made under another part of
this chapter or under other authority
for the same purpose.

INONAIL

(a) The previsions of Part 74. Administration of Grants, of this Utle

1366.1-4 Grant week
When a postoward dispute arises in*
Um administration of grants under the
this part.
(b) Any contract under this part 'Act following certain determinations
shall be entered into in accordanm adverse to a grantee, the grantee mey
shall &ANY &Co ell grants reeds under

with and shall conform to all wilesWe laws, regulations, and, other pub.
limbed Depertmental

apply for a review of such decterir4
lion in aocordance with the p
of Subtitle A. Part la of this title.

681
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11 1340.1-9
I 1346.1-0 Civil rights.

being uaed for purposes beyond the

Attention Is called to the requiremenu of title VI of the klvil Rights

tion

,-

,.

)1,

Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 252 (42 U.S.C.
et seq.)) and in Particular mett n 001 of such act, which provides

that no person in the United States

shall, on the grounds of race. color, or
national origin be excluded from participation in. be denied the benefits of.
or be subjected to discrimination
under any program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance. A reg-

ulation implementing such title VI,
which applies to grants and contracts
made Under this part. haa been issued
by the Secretary of Health. Education,
and Welfare with the approval of the
President (45 ('FR Part 80).
f 1310.1,-14 Nes-discrbalastios st loath-

Welt

4

No otherwise qualified handicapped
individual shall, solely by reason of his
handicap, be excluded from particips,
tion in, be denied the benefits of. or be
subjected to discrimination in any program. project, or activity assisted
under the Act. No otherwise qualified
individual shall be denied employment
in any program, project, or activity assisted under this part solely because of

scope of the approved project applica11346.1-13

Prsteetiee et Imre waled&

The provisions of Part 48 of SubtlUe
A of this title. the Protection of

HUM= SubJects. shall MAY tO all
grants and contracte assisted under

the Act supporting reeearch, development...KM related activities in which
human subjects at risk, as defined in
45 CFR Subtitle A. 148.3(b), are involved
1346.1-14

Pedideadiana

and

aagyriglit

(a) The results of any activity supported under this part may be pub-

lished without prior review by the Department: Provided, That such publlcation's preface shall aCknowledge the
Federal assistance received and stating

that interpretations of data do nOt

necessarily represent interpretations
of the Department and Provided, further, That 35 copies of such publication are furnished to the Department,
(b) Where a project activity leads to

the publication of a book or other
copyrighted material, the author la,
free to copyright the work, but the ,

reserves royalty-free, nona physical or mental disability (Sec- Department
and irrevocable license to retion 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of* exclusive,
ProduCe. Publish, or otherwise use, and
1973 (29 U.S.C. 794)).
to authorise others to use ail copyrightable or copyrighted material re1346.1-11 Project iharstion
from the grant-supported acPrograms and projects may be al)- sulting
tivity. Any such publication shall conProved for

period not to exceed five

years. Program and project budgets

must be submitted and will be reviewed and approved annually.
1344.1:12 Program

sod peojeet

pisa

assenibasata,

(a) The grant;te shall submit an

tain a notice of such license.
11344.1-15 Reports.

Reports shall be made to the Director in such form and containing such
information as the Director may fled

p=rhiato enable the Director to

functions under this part.
amendment deecribing any material i
change in the plan of him program or
ProJeCt ProPostd to ,te made during ika:rialiateSDemomaivetimiks, Technical
owl Other Activities
the project period. Proposed program
"ear project plan amendments shall be
submitted in writing for appregriate 113481-1 Donseaaratioma.
review prior to consideration bl the
(a) Elt(iible apecaata or contracDirector.
tors. The Director will make grants to
(b) Proposed Program and project or enter into wapcis with public
plan amendments may be initiated by agencies or nonprofit Private organizathe Director if, on the bails of reports, tions (or combinations thereof) for

it appears that Federal funds are demonstration programa and ProJeCria
682
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(b) Nature of dessosstmlion pro-

siness* and project& (1) Such demon-

out the provisions of subsection 4(a)nf
tbo Act.

limited to to provide

or experimental efforts
Waal and more diet%

equitable distribution. (I) The formula prescribed in 1240.24, which in-

ere currently available: testing the

bawd on the number of children

at-rations may include, but are not

(e) Special criterion for selection

tins. Identifying or
and neglect than

cludes for each. State a minimum
amount and an additional amount

feasibility of providing child abuse and

under the age of eighteen, I. designed
to achieve equitable distribution of assistance among the State..

Use ways of

treating child

neglect services in new settings or

under new condiUonn innovative programs and methods of providing preventive and tre.4ent services in
urban and in ruiai areas: methods of
coordinating most effectively the variety of disciplines and agencies Involved
.

111 1340.2-4

in child abuse and nested; the establishment and maintenance of facilities,
such as oentral registers, satellite cen-

ters. attention homes, emergency shelItem, hospital emergency rooms, neigh-

(2) In the *election of applicstions
submitted wider this subpart which

are ated to be of approximately
rtetinri." t. the Director will take into

t the -extent to which the selec-

tion of one simlicant as against tivie
other my achieve equitable distribution of amistance among geographic
areas of the Nation and among rural
and urban areas.

'bmbood health centers. and "hot

Tatasksi amistsme.

toms' to mall ammunition programs
for the prevention and treatment of

Technical assistance authorised in
subsection 2(b)(4) ot the Act will be
furnished by the National Center on
Child Abuse and Neglect directly, by
grant, or by contract. to, Dublin agencies and nonprofit private organiza-

liner' provision of consultation by

child abuse related to drug *bus% and.
parent. nelf-belh Prefects and Programs.

(2) All such demonstrations shall bs
evaluated, either as a part of Um prograni or project or through a separate

contractual effort. All demonstration

programs mhould include provisions for

contemn), the program within the

agencY bc organisation or under other
auspices upon the termination of

funding under the Act Thane provisions should be reasonable and firm
commitments rher than hopeful expectations.
(c) Meaner of sohaftations. (1)
solicited
Grunt annlicationa will
through Program AnnOuncomenta
specifying the project goals and objeo-

tit" for which anteleatians are being
*clicked, the criterla by which They
will be judged, the amount of funde

available for such grants, and the

deadline for receipt of apnlicntions.
(2) Contracts will be awarded in socords:ma With the procurement roan-

latkins of the Department of Health.

Zducation, and Welfare (41 CPR Subtat7(

Put

imapprothpantiatZ per

Not
of thei funds

under the Act foe sny

fisoal year shall be mod for carrying

tions to mist them in planning. imProving. developing and carry out pro-

grama an& activities relating to the
prevention, identification, and treatment of child abuse and neglect.
141 PR Mak Dm. S. 107111

1348.24 WOMAN, misrials and WM-

lap

Tha National Center on Child Abuse
and Neglect, directly. through grants,

or through contracts, will develop,

compile and publish training materials

and conduct training for personnel
who sit) engaged or intend to engage

in the prevention, identification. and
treatment of child abuse and neglect.
(41 Pa Men Dre. 5. um
.

.

134e.24

Iteasseeb.

Ths National Center on Child Abuse
and Neglect will oanduct reaserch into
the causes of child abuse and neglect
and into the prevention. identification.
and treatment thereof. Ouch research
will include complete and full study
and investigation of the national Incidence of child abuse and neglect. Inducting determination of the extent

7:is
Tills 45-114Me Wolfer.

f 1340.2-5

lead to child abuse and neglect masted under Part A or B of Title IV of the
Social Security Act.
(b) ThJa subpart deacribes the pro-

to which incidenta of child *bum and

neglect are increasing in number or severity.
I 1140.24 Cealidsatial lefererglee.

(a) All information including lista of

names, addresses, photographs and records of evaluation. obtoined as to Par-

axial facts about individuals served by
any demonstrotion, research. training
or technical assistance project or Pro-

gram 'Mated under the Act shall be
held to be oonfidential and may not be
disclosed except as provided in parsgraPh (b).
(b) The me of such information and
records Mall be limited to purposes directly connected with the administretion of the program or Project, ineludIna evaluations thereof conducted

cess States must follow to establiali
their compliance and to aPPLY foe
funds provided under section 4(1))(1)
of the Act (Pub. I4. 93-247); The Process the single State agency must
follow to establish compliance under
the Act (and under the Social SecUrity
Act) is described in 43 CFR Part 220.
1340.3-2

Estaldislmem et olompliance.

(aX 1) in order to be eligitde far Federal financial assistance for programa
or projects related to child, abuse and
neglect masted under section 4(1)1(1)

of this Act. a State shall Provide, in

unlem the written

such form and with such documentar
tion aa the Secretary may require, a
statement that the State meets the requirementa of the Act and of this part.
signed by the.Oovernor. An legal opinions shall be certified by the Attorney
General of the State.
(2) in order to be eligible for Federal

consent of the agent, Providing the

financial saistance for Program or

information and the individual to

projects related to child shun and ne-

whom Ihe information applies or his

elect assisted under Part A or B of

representative has been obtained. No

Title IV of the Social Security Act, the

under contract from the Department
f Health. Education. and Welfare.
and such information may not be dia.

closed. directly or indirectly, other
than for such a purpose thereof or
pursuant

to

I 1340.3-11(d)(3),

the requirements of

State ageney shall Provide, in
report or other documentation of a single
such form and with Each documentaProgram or project to be disclosed out-

aide the program or project may con-

tain information that might serve to
Identify any person without his written consent or tint of hia repreeentatire.

Ahem mad Neglect
anode fo Rohe Vadat Om Ad sod
Ueda. Ma IV of Moo Socha Soamity
Act

Wiper!

Yerpeas ma eligible applauds.
States that qualify under

I 13403-1

(a)
1345.3-2. lazy receive grants te initi-

ate or continue the support of pro-

gram or projecta of the State or one
of its political subdiviaions which can
be expected to assist the Stale in developing, strengthening, and earrYing
out child abuse and neglect prevention
and treatment programs. The Act oleo
requires that the single State agency

comply with certoin requirements in
order to begin or continue the receipt

of funds for programa or PrOjeCts re-

tion am the SecretarY mag require, a

statenant that it meeta the require-

menta of the Act (Pub. L. 93-247) and
the Social Security Act, in accordance
with regulations publiahad in 45 CFR
Part 220.

(3) For programs or projects funded

under section 4(bX1) of the Act, the
requirements are set forth in 1240.3-

3(d) (1)-(10). Per programa or projects

funded under Part A or B of 'Title IV
of the Social Security Act, the requirements are set forth in 45 CFR 220.
(b) Whichever State office, agency,

or organisation la designated by the
Governor, may apply for financial AId atance under section 4(1))(1) for the
payment of reasonable and necessary
expenses in developing, strengthening.
and carrying out child abuae and ne-

g lect prevention and treatment proe lan& Such State office, agency, or
organisation need not be limited in its
mandate or activities to child abuse

and neglect Such State office, agency,
or organisation designated by the Gov-

684

"a,

7:39

Oseptor

tlas if

14

Development

eroor Inaititnter into purchaae agreement& with other offices, agencies, or
organisations (Including Indian Tribal
g overninents) to conduct activitlea
under the grant. The application for
such iamb shall include a dikacription
or the activities presently conducted
by the State and its political subdivi-

sions in relation to a*eventing and
treating child abuse

neglect, the

1340,3-4)

nothing in this part is intended to prevent a State from further elaborating
on the definition or from Providing ad-

ditional grounds to consider a child
abused or neglected. This part takes
this approach in recognition of the
need to allow and encourage flexibility
and innovation in light of the diverse
local conditions found from State to
State and community to community.

(c) Finally, In order to facilitate comto be assisted under the
grant, a statement of 'lbw the pro- pliance, this part makes a distinction
tivitles

posed actMtles are expected to develop, strengthen or carry out child abuse

between requirements that can be $at!stied by a specific State law and thoae

In such form and With such documentation as the Secretary ma* require.

amistance under section 4lbX1) of the
Act, the State shall satisfy each of the
following ten requirement*:

preventien and treatment programs, that can be satisfied by a legally autogether with a budget in the form thorised and legally binding adminisand detail and in accordance with the trative procedure, If oertified`by the
procedures prescribed by the Secre- States Attorney General.
(min order for a State to qualify for
tary, and such additional Information
1144.3-3. Qualifkatiae far sseiresaes.

(a) The Act Lenumeratea ten elementa of s comprehensive system tO
prevent and treat child abuse and ne-

glect which a State muxt have in order
tolltlalify for assistance under section

4(bX1). The enactment of identical
laws and procedures in the States is
not necessary. Ratner, as its purpose,

the ,Act meeks to Insure that all States
receiving assistance under this aubsection (in meeting the ten requirements)

must provide what may be grouPed
into four fundamental child protective

(1) Detection through
third party reporting of- children in

capabilities:

danger, including mandatory and permisiiive reporting of suspected child
abOse and neglect.; (2) child protective
services to provide non-criminal inves-

for the verification of re, tigations
porta, to provide Immediate Protection

(1) The State must have in effect a
child abuse and neglect law which Includee provisions for immunity for all
peraons reporting, whether, msndated
by law or not, instances of known or
reasonably suspected child slime and
neglect. from civil or criminal prosecution under any State or local law, aris-

ing out of such reporting. In the absence of a specific statutory prefisfon
in an existing child abuae and neglect
regrrting law, this requirement maY

be satisfied, but only until July

1,

1975, or the doge of the next sesalon
of the State legialature, whichever is
later, by.. legal opinion of the State's
Attorney General holding thet such
immunity exists under State law.
(2)0) The State must Provide for the
reporting of known or inspected in-

dances of child Mime aad neglect

This requirement shall be deemed sat-

of children through such means as isfied if a State requires specified perprotective custody, and to Provide rehabilitative and ameliorative services;
(3) Juvenile or family court action to
remove a child or to impose treatment
services; and (4) law enforcement investigations and criminal court prosecution, when aPProuriate(b) Similarly, it Is mit necessary for
States to adopt languege for the defi-

sona by law, and has a law or adminiatrative procedure which requires,

allows, or encourages all other citi-

zens, to report known or suapected instances of child abuse and neglect to
one or more properly constituted authorities with the power and responsibility to 'perform an investigatidn and
take necessary ameliorative and protective stens as required in paragrePh
(dX3) of this section..A properly con-

nition of "child abuse and Reelect"
Identical to that used In the Act.
State definition which Is tile lame In stituted authority may include the
substance as the one set forth In this police, the Juvenile court or any
part will be sufficient. In addition. agency thereof, or a legally mitndated,
685
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and

pubtic or private child protective

personnel trained. In Child

omissions of a public or private agency
t-r other institption or facility.

that% the SUOte has..operational proce
duxes and capsbilities sufficient to

agency; Provided. However. that a mvitect prevention and Ltreatment,
properly constituted authority must aticftraining procedures, such Institube sn ageaCy other than the agency, tional and other facilities (Public and
institution or facility involved in the private), and such related multidisciactaar omissions. if the report of child plinary programs nd services sa may
abuseliaid neglect involves the arts or be necessary or appropriate to assure
li) In the arence of a specific stetutv. the requirements of this subsection maY be setiefied by an opinitn of

deal effectively with child abuse and
neglect cases in the State. Such operational -procedures and caeabilities

ing.

treatment or ameliorative social per.
vice and medical needs: provision of
such iervlces. and, when necesaary.
e curt.
reso to criminal or km
The Stye must vide for meth-ntlality of '
to preset* the
all records concerning re ..rts of child
to protect
abuse and ueglect in o
the rights of the child, his parents or
_guardians. This section shall be settsfled ora if aaBtate has a law which
makes such records confidential and
which makes any person who Permita

the State Attortry General holding shall include: provielon for redeipt, Inthat the State sdininistrative proce- vestigetion and verification of reports:
dures In thls regard are legally bind- provision for the determination of

(3)(1) A State must provide that

upon the receipt of a report of known
of child abuse or
or suspected
priate investigation
neglect an
properly constituted outhority
by
shall be Initiated promptly to substantiate the accuracy of the report. Sue
investigation may include contact

centrel register*, field InvItlons

and Interviews, home visit& consultation with other agencies. medical ex,aminations, and psychological and
aocial evaluations.

li:p:meinmourages 'the unauthorized ais-

n of their -contents guilty of
(II) The State must provide further
crime Such law may allow access to
that. upon finding of abuse or ne- asuch
records but only to the following
glect, immediate steps, as required by
and persona (i) A legally
law aqe/or administrative Proirdure. agencies
mandated, public or private child proshall IRI takeb to
or neglected tective agency Investigating a report of
and 'welfare of the ab
child, as well as that f any other known or.suspected child abuhe or ne

lect or treating a Child or family
hich la the suWeet otsa -report or
id danger of abuse or neglect. 8
rd; (11) a poDoe or other law ensteps may Include mUltidisciplinary
rcement. agency investigating a
teams, instruction In educaIjon for
report of known or suspected child
parenthood. Protective and
OM a physician who
or nag
social counselling, foster care, em
before k1in a child whom he resgency caretaker service, emergency
may be abused or nec4iid under the same care who may be

homemaker service, emergency shelter
care, emergency medical service, and,

1.

st
(iv) a person legally authoto place child in protective cusif aPProPriate, cereal court or juve- rised
order to protect tody when such person hu before him
nlle court action,
child whom he reasonably suspects
the child and help strengthen the. may
be abused or neglected and such
family, help the pamnts in their child'
rearing responsibillW4. And If neces- person requires the informatiot in the

sary, remove the child iron!' a dangerous al tuation.

(4) The State must demonstrate that

athere are in effect througho3 the
,

State, in connection with the e onewent of child abuae and neglect laws
and with the reporting of suspected in-

report or record In order tit determine
whether to place the child' in Protective custody; (v) an agency hawing the
legal responsibility or authorisation to
care for, treat, or supervise child

who is the subject of a report' or
record, or a parent, guardian. oe ether
responsible ter the
stances of child abuse and neglect, meson alas

such administrstiw procedures, such child's welfare; (v1) any pe4rson awned
f-t
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such appointments can be made, and
ton be abused or neglected; if the by. a statement from the Governor
peelon named- in the report or record that such appointments are made, in
in the report or record who I. alleged

is a minor or is otherwise incompetent,

his guardian ad lite= (vii) a Parent.
guardian, or other Demon rqsPonsible
for the welfare of a child named in a
report or reebrd, with protection for
the identity bt Morton Ilacci o*10-

pon
propriate persons: (vat) a
OA finding that weal to such redords
may be necessary for determination of
issue before suchr court, but such
shell be limited to in camera inunless the court determines
that pill dieclosure of the inferreation contained thereinis necessary for
the resolution of an issue then pending before it (ix) a grand j.jry upon its
determination that acceui to such records is ,neceseary in the conduct of its
official businese (x) any appropriate
State or local official responsible for
the child protective service or legislation carrying out his official functionet
(si) an/ Person engaged in a bona fide
research purpale, provided. hewever.

dat no infotmation identifying the
subject* of the report shall be msde
available to the researchernuoless it is
absolutely eseential to the research

all came. Such guardian ad litem need
not be an attorney: however, such representative may be an aflame),
charged wtth the presentation in a ju-

dicial proceeding of the evidence alleged to amount to the abuse and ne-

glect, so long aa his legal responsibility
, includes representing the right& inter-

ests, welfare, and well-kept of the %
child: where such appointments ere
made; the legal opinion of the State
Attorney General must spectre that
such attorney has said legal responsibility.

(3) The State must provide that the

aggregate of State support for wograms or projects related to child
&hose and neglect tweeted by State
funds shall not be reduced below the
level provided during Federal fiscal
year 1073 and set forth pelletal end
procedures designed to assure that
Federal funds made available under
this Act for any fiecal year will be so

used es ta supplement and, to the

extent practicable. lawroase the level
of State funds which would, in the absence of Federal funda be available
purpose and the appropriate State of- for such programs and projecta
(0) The State must provide for disficial gives prior approval. Nothing in
thelse regulations is intended to affect semination of information to the gena State's laws or procedures concern- eral public With respect to the problem
ing the confidentiality of its criminal of child abuse and neglect end the facilities and the prevention and treatcourt and its criminal justice system..
(0) The State must provide for the ment methods available to combat incooperation of law enforcement offi- stances of child abuse and neglect; and
(10) To the extent feasible. the State
ciala, mufti of competent Jurirdiction.
and ali appropriate State agencies pro- must insure that, parental organistviding human services in relation to Wm; combating child abuse and nepreventing, identifying and treating elect. as recognised by the State. yechild abuse and neglect. Such coopers,- ceive preferential treatment.
.

ion may include joint oomultation 11340.34 Apereval ef cemplimes stateand services. joint pluming. Joint case

,

6

swats sad piss ammdmketa.
management, Joint public education
(a) The Secretary shall approve a
and information service. uttlleation of
each other's facilities, and joint staff compliance statement submitted
under this subpart if he finds that it
and other training.
(7) The State must provide that in meeta the requirements of this subevery case involving an shamed or no- Part and of the SO(b) If a State does not swear to
elected ehild which results in a JudieId proceeding, a guardian ad Mere meet the requirements of this subpart,
shall be appointed to raiment the the State will be provided reasonable

child in snch proceedings. The require- opportunity to qualify before final
ment of this clause may be satisfied by action on the auplicat.Aor continued
by the Seca State law or by a-legal Winton of the extennon of funds Is
State's Attorney General holding that retary.
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(cl The requirement that a tingle

agencY must comply with sec
Lion 4(h)(3) of the Act and 45 CFR
Sta, Le

made available for this purpose (after

providing for the minimum amounts

Part 220 in order to continue receiving
funds for programs or projects related

to ftilld abuse and neglect asaisted
under Part A or I4 of Title IV Of the
Social Security Art Khali take effect
on July 1. 1075. or the close of the
State'S next legislative session. whichever is later

Aparval of apa1kallesos. plea
mendawtots, and Nada

11340.3 5

) of the Act If he finda (LI That
the State applying for such funds

qualifjen for.such funds under aectlon
4(b)(2( of the Act. (2) that the furuLs
t.0 del/1.100.

strengthen,. or carry out child abuse or

neglect preventlon or treatment pro

gramA. 13) that the State Is otherwise
in compliance with these regulations.

and (4) that the funds requeated are
within the State's allocation ea deter
mined pursuant to # 1340 3 'I

0 The Secretary shall approve the

Initial or continued use of funds for
the single Stale agency'ii programa or
projects I...dated to child abuse and ne

elect assisted under. Part A or It of
Title I'V.of the Social Security Act If
4

he finds that the single State agency
qualifies for such fund* under the Act
(Pub I. 03 2471 and tinder the Social
Security Act. In accordance with the
regulatIona published In 45 CFR Part
224
#134414-41

number as determined by official esti
mates furniahed to the Secretary by
the Department of Commerce by 04-

appropriated under the Act shall be
used by the Secretary for making
grants to the Statea under subseclg
4(b(ii of the Act
Allacatioa of funds availablee.

(a) Funds available for grants to

Mateo for a flacal year under sectidr)

4(bg1,1 of the Act shall be allocated
among the States on the basis of the
following criteria.
(14 An amount of $20,000. or such
other amount as the Secretary may
determine, for a flacai Year. plua.

of the fiscal year for which

(b) The Director will announce the
available to the

allocation.%

Staten

wider secelon 4(b)411 of the Art and
this subpart
II 1340 3 Pe Reallow 'aloe a roads available

If a State ham not qualified for
tine*, Under Neetion 4(n)4 I, (1( the Art

prior to the date denignaled by the

Secretary In each

natal year,

the

amount previounly allocated to that

State under G1340 3 7 shall he lard by

the National Center on Child Aimee
and Neglect for such purposes tender
the Art ars the Secretary shall deter
mine

Subport DCoeedkietioe of Progreso
Activities
Arrnwirrr Roe 541. 118 Mat 7 (gee &al.

Pub 7. 97 3471. Ser 7. sa Heat I (See 7.
Pub 1.. OS 1471
Rocrwar 41 PR 041A17. (ier 16. I WTA. miler
I 13443.4 I

4

Purposes).

(a.) There are a number of Federal
airenclea which expend Federal funds
to administer or aiudat programs and
activities related to child abuse and,
neglect
h) The purponew of this subpart are

(1) To ensure effecUve Coordination

among programs and aetivities related
to Child abufie and neglect under the
Act and other such programa and activities adrninistexed and &misted bY
other Federal agencies. as required bY
Section 7 of the Act.
(2) To achieve the most effective and
efficient utilisation of Federal re

688
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otherwise noted

rands arallab4e

Not less than 5 per centum and not
more than 20 per centum of the turns

11441.3 7

total number of children under eigh
teen In all the States The number of
children under the age of eighteen to
be used In this allocation shall be the

Federal grant funds are appropriated

44 b)(

I

in paragraph (aS 1 ) of thin section ma
the number of children Under the age'
of eighteeo In each State bears to the

Gobcr

a The Secretary ahall approve an

application for funds tinder section

are intended to he

(2) An additional amMott bearing
the same ratio to the total amount

;

.
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(4) Development of training curricu
la and supporting educational materi-

bourcee in the design. development.
Implementation and management of
programs and activities related to the
prevention, identification or treatment

el*.

(5) Provision of technical assistance,
(8) Provision of services:
(7) Data collection.

of child abuffe and neglect.
(3) To ensure that pros-rarns and ac-

(En Development of program stan

tivities are not undertaken In a unilateral manner,
(4) To ensure that programe and weUvities are not duplicative. and.

dards,

comes, or data generated by programs

Unns, policies or procedures.
(e) Participating Lee ncies** means

(91 Development of short and long

range plans.

(10) Development of rules. regula

5) To provide that the results. out-

and activities are made known and

available to eachof the agencies Per
ticIpating
(c) In order to accomplish these Purpoem. it is necessary that there be established and maintained an ongoins
effort among the participating agen-

e

cies to clarify their respective roles.
identify and centrally maintain infor
mation about their respective efforta;
establish and maintain aPProPriste

Def !elbows.

(a) "Advisory Word" mean: the Advisory Board on Child Abuse and Neelect establiahed by the Secretary
under the Act.
(b) "F.xecittive Secretariat" means
the National Center on Child Abuse
and Neglect In Its perfortpanee of the
supportilve adrelniatrative unction' of
the Advisory Board
(e) "Auistant Secretary" means the
Assistant Secretary for Human Development of the Depertment of Health,
Fslucation. and Welfare

(d) "Activttles" (and in the aingular,
"activity" as Inlicated by the context)
means programs and artivitles related

to child abase and neglect administered or *misted by Participating agencies. Including tiut not limited to.
(1) Ciyants In aid.

(2t grants for research Ind demonstration prolects.
(3) Contracts conduct activities related to child abuse am! neglect

'

abuse and neglect which by

virtue of such responsibilities are. or
are eligible to be. represented on the
Advisory Board
Reports sad Moteriala.

F.ach participating agency shell, as

For purposes ol,thia subpart

e

Child

12411.4 3

program Interaction. and. sehieve the
maximum fes.sible level of synchronl
tuition of effort
(Mit Ls not the purpose of this subpart to alter In any manner the basic
reonsibility of IL11 agency to administer and manage Its programa and aetivities
11141.4 -2

the varioux Federal agencies with responsibilities for activities related to

minimum, provide the following re-

ports and material regarding its activities at the central and regional office
levels to the Advisory Board
(a) An annual written rePort on Iona
range plans and budget proleetions:
(tow An annual written report on contemplated activities and budget projec-

tiona for the succeeding fiscal year
specific description of what
with

those activities are to achieve-and how
they relate to existing activttisa;

te) An annual written report at the
ooncluslon of each Meal year on the
results and accomplishments of activities conducted during that year and a
recapitulation of funds expended,
(di lnt.emiin reports on activities
which appear to warrant consideration
or some coordinating action by the Advtsory Board Prior to the kubmisaion
of annual reports:

(e) Dreft copies of statements of

work for contrseta or grants, for infor
rnstion. review, and coordination.
(f ) Final copies of statements of
work referred to In paragraph (se) of
this section. provided at the Urne of Ls- suance,

(g) Brief statements of the eubject
matter, methodology, and objectives
of dnannounced or nolleited activities
approved for funding, at the time of
award.

(h) Draft regulations or other re-

gutrements, guidelines, and standards
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10)

for activities provided in tImelY fashion for review and ceordination. and.

(I) Final copies of the materials re
ferred to in paragraph (hi of this section. at the time of Issuance.
I 134&4-4

Caordiaatiss Proems

(a) The Advisory Board shall be Informed of all the planned activities reported to it pursuant to 1 1340.4 3. In
t.t..! context of the total Pederal effort

at both central and regional office
levela

ap) If the Advisory Board finds that
the planned activities atMear to repre-

sent an Inappropriate duplication or

overlap of efforts with another ParticipaUng agency or that more effective
coordination can be achieved, the Advisory Board. through Assistant Secre-

pary for Human Development, shall
,bring such matter and its recommen-

dation' to the attention of the agen-

cies involved. Those agencies shall ex
peditiously develop and report to the
Advisory Board how they propose to
coordinate their activities as well ma a
timetable for the action* proposed. In
the event that there la an urgency for

the rapid resolution of the problem.

the Board shall set deadline for the
resolution of the problem.

lel The Board shall report to the

Beezetary on a regular baaia If thert

are Inappropriate duplications or overlap of ef torte in planned activitlft.
(d) Participating agencies shall encourage their regional What sapemissa
tattoos to undertake *Sat planakag

end eserdbmilsa at @deviates la their
Mims TAME. the treeedesemt ot
tisaal atardilsastine under the Advisory

lamed, threadh sash seem as Interwarn mirattess mod airresersta.

II

